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ADVERTISE MEN T.

T Ii E Committee appointed by the Royal Society to direct the pub-

lication of the Philofopbical.Tranfadio?is, take this opportunity to

acquaint rite Public, that it fully appears, as well from the council-books

unci journals of the Society, as from repeated declarations, which have

been made in feveral former ~Tvanfactions ^ that the printing of them was

always, trom time to time, the lingle act of the refpcctive Secretaries, till

the Eorty-fevcnth Volume: the Society, as a body, never intereflingthem-

fcl ves any further in their publication, than by occallonally recommending

th e revival of them to fomeof their Secretaries, when, from the particular

circumfhmccs of their affairs, the Tranjaclhns had happened for any

length of time to be intermitted. And this feems principally to have

been done with a view to iatisrV the Public, that their ulual meetings

were then continued for the improvement of knowledge, and benefit of

mankind, the great ends of their firft iuhitution by the Royal Charters,

and which they have ever iince flcadily purified.

But the Society being of late years greatly inlarged, and their corr-

munications more numerous, it was thought ad vifeable, that a Committee

ol their members fhould be appointed to reconfider the papers read be*

fore them, and felcft out of them fach, as they fhould judge molt pro-

per for publication in the future Tra/facTtidns
;
which was accordingly

done upon the 26th of March 1752. And the grounds of their choice

arc, and will continue to be, the importance and lingularitv ot the fub-

jefts, or the advantageous manner of treating them * without pretending

to anlwer for the certainty of the faels, or propriety of the rcafonings,

'contained in thelevoral papers lo publilhed, which mult Itill reft on the

cadk or judgment of their iclpeffivc authors.
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It is likewife neecflary on this occafion to remark, that it is an efta*

bliihed rule of the Society, to which they will always adhere, never to

give their opinion, as a body, upon any fubjeft, either of Nature or Art,

that comes before them. And therefore the thanks, which are fre-

quently propofed from the chair, to be given to the authors of fuch pa-

pers, as are read at their accuftomed meetings, or to the perfons through

whofe hands they receive them, are to be confidered in no other light

than as a matter of civility, in return for the refpeft fhewn to the Society

by thofe communications. The like al'fo is to be laid with regard to

the feveral proje&s, inventions, and curiofities of various kinds, which

are often exhibited to the Society ; the authors whereof, or thofe who

exhibit them, frequently take the liberty to report, and even to certify

iti the public news-papers, that they have met with the higheft applaufe

and approbation. And therefore it is hoped, that no regard will here-

after be paid to fuch reports, and public notices
;
which in fome inftancesi

have been too lightly credited, to the diflionour of the Society.
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PHILOSOPHICAL

transactions.

I. A Letterfrom William Herfchel, E/j. F. R . S»

TO SIR JOSEPH BANKS, BART. P. R. S.

S I R,

BY the obfervations of the moft eminent Aftronomers in

Europe it appears, that the new ftar, which I had the

honour of pointing out to them in March, 1781, is a Primary

Planet of our Solar Syftem. A body fo nearly related to us by

its limilar condition and fituation, in the unbounded expanfe of

the harry heavens, mull: often be the fubjedt of the conven-

tion, not only of aftronomers, but of every lover of fcience in

general. This confideration then makes it necefl'ary to give it

a name, whereby it may be diftinguifhed from the reft of the

planets and fixed ftars.

Vol. LXXIII. B In



2 Mr. herschel on the Ceorgium Sidus.

In the fabulous ages of ancient times the appellations of

Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn, were given to

the PI 'nets, as being the names of their principal heroes and

divinities *. In the prefent more philofophical sera, it would

hardly be allowable to have recourfe to the fame method, and

call on Juno, Pallas, Apollo, or Minerva, for a name to our

new heavenly body. The fird conflderation in any particular

event, or remarkable incident, feems to be its chronology : if

in any future age it (hould be afked, when this lad-found Planet

was difcovered ? It would be a very fatisfadtory anfwer to fay,

“ In the Reign of King George the Third.” As a philofopher

then, the name ofGEORGIUM SIDUS prefen ts itfelf to me, as

an appellation which will conveniently convey the information of

the time and country where and when it was brought to view.

But as a fubjedt of the bed of Kings, who is the liberal pro-

testor of every art and fcience ;— as a native of the country

from whence this Illuftrious Family was called to the Britifh

throne;— as a member of that Society, which flourifhes by

the didinguifhed liberality of its Royal Patron ;— and, lad of

all, as a perfon now more immediately under the protection of

this excellent Monarch, and owing every thing to His unli-

mited bounty;— I cannot but with to take this opportunity of

exprefling my fenfe of gratitude, by giving the nameGeorgium

Sidus,

Georgium Sidus

jam nunc ajfuefce vocari. virg. Georg.

to a dar, which (with refpedt to us) fird began to fhine urnfcr

His aufpicious reign.

* M, DE LA LANDE’s AH, § 639.

By



Mr, herschel on the Georglum Sidus. 3

By addrefiing this letter to you, sir, as Prefident of the

Royal Society, I take the moil effectual method of communi-

cating that name to the Literati of Europe, which I hope they

will receive with pleafure. I have the honour to be, with the

greateft refpedl,

s I R,

Your moft humble

and moil; obedient fervant,

W. HERSCHEL.

B 2
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II. On the Diameter and Magnitude of the Georgium Sidus;

•with a Defcription of the dark and lucid Difk and Periphery

Micrometers, By William Herfchel, Efq. F. R, S.

Read November 7, 1782.

I
T is not only of the greateft confequence to the aftronomer,

but alfo gives the higheft pleafure to every intelligent per-

i'on, to have a juft idea of the dimenficns of the l’olar fyftem,

and the heavenly bodies that belong to it. As far then as they

fall within the reach of our inftruments, they ought carefully

to be examined and meafured by all the various methods wo
can invent. Almoft every fort of micrometer is liable to fome

inconveniences and deceptions : it will, however, often happen,

that we may corredt the errors of one inftrument by the oppo-

iite defects of another. The meafures of the diameter of the

Georgium Sidus, which were delivered in my firft paper, differ

confiderably from each other. However, if we fet afide the

three firft, on a fuppofition (as I have hinted before) that every

minute objedt, which is much fmaller than what we are fre-

quently ufed to fee, will at fir ft fight appear lefs than it really

is; and take a mean of the remaining obfervations, we fhall

have



Mr. herschel on the Georgium Sidus. 5

have 4" 36 for the diameter of the planet. On comparing

the menfures then with this mean, we find hut two of them
that differ fomewhat more than half a fecond from it ; the reft

are almoft all within a quarter of a fecond of that meafure.

This agreement, in the dimensions of any other planet, would

appear very conliderable ; but not being fatisfied, when I

thought it poflible to obtain much more accurate meafures, I

employed the lamp-micrometer in preference to the former.

The firft time I ufed it upon this occalion I perceived, that if,

inftead of two lucid points, we could have an intire lucid dilk to

refemble the Planet, the meafures would certainly be ftill more

compleat. The difficulty of dilating and contracting a figure

that fhould always remain a circle, appeared to me very confi-

derable, though nature, with her ufual fimplicity, holds out to

us a pattern in the Iris of the eye, which, fimple as it appears,

is not one of the leaft admirable of her inimitable works.

However, I recollected, that it was not abfolutcly requi-

fite to have every infenlible degree of magnitude ; lince, by

changing the diftance, I could without much inconvenience

make every little intermediate gradation between a let of circles

of a proper fize, that might be prepared for the purpofe.

Intending to put this defign into practice, I contrived the fol-

lowing apparatus.

A large lanthorn, of the conftruCtion of thofe fmall ones

that are ufed with my lamp-micrometer*, muft have a place for

three flames in the middle, which is neceflary, in order that

we may have the quantity of light required, by lighting one,

two, or all of them. The grooves, inftead of brals Aiding

doors, muft be wide enough to admit a pa fte- board, and three

or four thickneffes of paper. I prepared a let of circles, cut

* Phi!. Tranf. vol. LXXIT. p. 166.

cut



6 Mr, herschel on the Diameter and

out in pade-board, increafing by tenths of ail inch from two

inches to five in diameter, and thefe were made to fit into the

grooves of the lamp. A good number of pieces, fome of white,

others of light blue paper, of the fame fize with the pade-

boards, were alfo cut out, andfeveralof them oiled, to render

them more tranfparent. The oiled papers fhould be well

rubbed, that they may not dain the dry papers when placed

together. This apparatus being ready, we are to place behind

the pafte board circle, next to the light, one, two, or more,

either blue or white, dry or oiled, papers ; and by means of

one or more flames, to obtain an appearance perfectly refem-

bling the dilk we would compare it with. It will be found,

that more or lefs altitude of the objeCt, and higher or lower

powers of the indrument, require a different aflortment of

papers and lights, which mud by no means be neglected : for

if any fallacy can be fufpected in the ufe of this apparatus, it

is in the degree of light we mud look for it. In a few experi-

ments I tried with thefe lucid difks, where I placed feveral of

them together, and illuminated them at once, it was found,

that but very little more light will make a circle appear of the

fame fize with another, which is one, or even two-tenths of

an inch lefs in diameter. A well known and driking indance

of this kind of deception is the moon, jud before or after the

conjunction, where we may fee how much the luminous part

of the dilk projects above the red.

The method of uflng the artificial difks is the fame which

has been defcribed with the lamp-micrometer, of which this

apparatus may be called a branch. We are only to obferve,

that the Planet we would meafure fhould be caufed to go either

jud under, orjud over, the illuminated circle. It may indeed

alfo
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alfo be fufFered. to pafs acrofs it ; but in this cafe, the lights

will be lo blended together, that we cannot eafdy form a pro-

per judgement of their magnitudes. By a good fcrew to the

motions of my telefcope 1 have been able, at any time, to keep

the Planet oppofite the lucid difk for five minutes together, and

to view them both with the moil pcrfedt and undifturbed atten-

tion. The apparatus 1 employed being now fufficiently explained,

feveral alterations that were occafionally introduced will be

mentioned in the obfervations and experiments on the Georgium

Sidus, as they follow, in the order of time in which they were

made.

Obfervations on the Light
,

Diameter
,

and Magnitude
, of the

Georgium Sidus.

061 . 22, 1781.. The Georgium Sidus was perfectly defined

with a power of 227; had a fine, bright, fteady light;

of the colour of Jupiter, or approaching to the light of the

Moon.
Nov. 28, 1781. I meafured the diameter of the Georgium

Sidus by the lamp-micrometer, and took one mealure, which

I was allured was too large ; and one, which I was certain was

too little ; then taking the mean of both, I compared it with

the diameter of the flar, and found it to agree very well.

Hence
Image rr 2,4 inches

- = tang. ,0055684; and
Angler: 19' 8",

Power—227 (jjJiitance ~ 43 1 inches

— the diameter f',o5. But the evening was foggy, and

the flar having much aberration, I was induced to try the

above method of extreme and mean diameters, fuggefled by

the
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the method of altitudes, where two equally diftant extremes

give us a true mean.

Nov. 19, 1781. The diameter meafured 32 1 parts of my
micrometer, the wires being outward tangents to the difk. On
ihutting them gradually bv the fame light, they clofed at 24;

therefore the difference is8| parts, which, according to my
fcale, gives 5

//
2
/v

for the diameter. This was taken with

227, and the meafure feemed large enough. Not perfectly

pleafed with my light, which was rather too ftrong, I repeated

the meafure, and had 33 \ parts; then (hutting the wires gra-

dually, by Z/6/h light they clofed at 25: the difference, which

is 8f parts, gives 5" n'" m

Aug. 29, 1782. 15 h. I faw the Georgium Sidus full as well

defined with 460, as Jupiter would have been at that altitude

with the fame power.

Sept. 9, 1782. Circumffances being favourable, I took a

meafure of the diameter of the Georgium Sidus with the power

of 460, and filk-thread micrometer. After a proper allowance

for the zero, I found 4." 1
1"'.

OCt. 2, 1782. I had prepared an apparatus of lucid difks,

and meafured the diameter of the Georgium Sidus with it.

Having only white oiled papers, I placed two of them toge-

ther, and ufed only a fingle lamp ; but could not exactly imi-

tate the light of the Planet. When I firft faw the Sidus and

luminous circle together, I was ftruck with the different co-

lours of their lights ; which brought to my recollection y An-

dromedas, e Bootis, cc Herculis, (3 Cygni, and other coloured

ftars. The Planet unexpectedly appeared blueifh, while the lucid

difk had a ftrong tinCture of red
; but neither of the colours

were fo vivid and fparkling as thofe of the juft mentioned ftars.

1 The/
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The diflance of the luminous circle from the eye (which 1

always meafure with deal rods) was 588,25 inches. The circle

meafured 2,35 inches. Hence we have the angle i f 44";
which, divided by the power 227, gives 3", 63 for the diameter

of the Planet. I lufpedted fome little fallacy from the want of

a perfect refemblance in the light and colour of the artificial

dilk to the real appearance of the Planet.

Oft. 4, 1782. I meafured the diameter of the Georgium

Sidus again, by an improvement in my apparatus, for I now
ufed pale blue papers, both oiled and plain, in (lead of white ; by

which means I obtained a refemblance of colours
; and by an

afl'ortment of one oiled and two dry papers with two lamps

burning, I effected the fame degree of light which the Planet

had, and both figures were equally well defined. By firft

changing the dilk, and, when I had one which came nearest,

changing my diltance, I came at a perfect equality be-

tween the Planet and dilk. The meafure was feveral times

repeated with great precaution. The refult was
6
~— =

,0040283 ;
and — 3^, 67. If any thing be wanting to

the perfection of this meafure, it is perhaps that the Sidus

fhould be in the meridian, in order to have all the advantages

of light and diftinflnefs.

Off. 10, 1782. The meafures of the Planet by the lucid

dilk micrometer appearing to me very fmall, I relolved to afcer-

tain the power of my telefcope again molt lcrupuloufy, by an

actual experiment, without any deduction from other princi-

ples. O11 a moft convenient and level plain I viewed two flips

of white paper, and meafured their images upon a wall. The

diftances were meafured by deal rods, every repetition whereof

Vol. LXXIII.
* C was
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was certainly true to half a tenth of an inch ; nor did the

direction of the meafure ever deviate, fo much as two inches,

from a ft raight line.

Diftance of the object from the eye in inches 7255,5

Diftance of the eye from the vertex of the fpe-

culum - - - 80,2

Diftance of the vertex of the fpeculum from

the objeft - - - 7335>7
Diftance of the eye from the wall - 2292,35

Diameter of the largeft paper - - ,99125

Diameter of the fmalleft: - - ,5075

Image of the largeft paper on the wall - 73,

Image of the fmalleft on the fame - 37,8

Angle fubtended by the large paper at the vertex

of the fpeculum 2 7", 8

7

Angle fubtended by its image on the wall, at the

eye i° 49' 26", 4.

Power of the telefcope deduced from the large paper 235,6

Angle fubtended by the fmall paper at the vertex

of the fpeculum 1 4", 2 7.

Angle fubtended by its image on the wall, at the

eye, 56' 40", 9,

Power of the telefcope deduced from the fmall paper 238,3

Mean of both experiments, as being equally good 237,

Focal length of the fpeculum upon thofe objects 86,1625

Upon Capella - - - 85,2

And 237 diminifhed in the ratio of 85,2 to

86,1625 give s 234,3 for the power of the inftru-

ment upon the fixed ftars.

It
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It appears then, from thefe experiments, that the power of

the telefcope has not been over-rated
; and that, therefore, the

meafures of the Georgium Sidus cannot be found too fmall on

that account.

There is one caufe of inaccuracy or deception in very fmall

meafures, long fufpedled, but never yet Sufficiently invefti-

gated. That there is a di/perjion of the rays of light in their

paflage through the atmofphere, we may admit from various

experiments ; if then the quantity of this difperfion be, in ge-

neral, regulated by certain difpofitions of the air, and other

caufes, it will follow, that a concentration may alfo take place :

for fhould the rays of light, at any time, be lefs difperfed than

ufual, they might with as much reafon be faid to be concen-

trated, as the mercury of a thermometer is faid to be contrafled

by cold, when it falls below the zero.

061. 12, i
y
8 2. The night was fo fine, that I faw the Geor-

gium Sidus very plainly with my naked eye. I took a meafure

of its diameter by the lucid difk, and found, that I was obliged

to come nearer, as the Planet rofe higher, and gained more dif-

tin6t light. At the altitude of 5 z° it was as follows :

3,415

73 1
> 3

,0046698 ; and
227

061. 13, 1782. i6h. I viewed the Georgium Sidus with

feveral powers. With 227 it was beautiful. Still better with

278. With 460, after looking fome time, very diftinct. I

perceived no flattening of the polar regions, to denote a diurnal

motion ; though, I believe, if it had had as much as Jupiter,

I fhould have feen it. With 625 pretty well defined.

061. 19, 1782. The inconvenience arifing from the quan-

tity of light contained in the lucid difk, fuggefled to me the

C 2 idea
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idea of taking only an illuminated periphery, inftead of the

area of a circle. By this means I hoped to fee the circle well

defined, and yet have but little light to interfere with the ap-

pearance of the Planet. The breadth of my lucid periphery

was ‘one- twentieth of an inch. The refult of this meafure

proved
3,3 =,0041486; and - 1

* — Q = 3^77.
?6s,45 22 7

Oft. 26, 1782. In my laft experiment I found the lucid pe-

riphery much broader than I could have wifhed
;
therefore, I

prepared one of no more than one-fortieth part of an inch in

breadth, the outer circle meafuring very exactly 4,00, and the

inner circle 3,95. With this (lender ring of light illuminated

with only one {ingle lamp, I meafured the Georgium Sidus, by

removing the telefcope to various diftances ; and found at laft

the following refult

:

1033,05
= ,0038720; and

13' 18",

6

227

Nov. 4, 1782. I was now fully convinced that light, be it in

the form of a lucid circle, or illuminated periphery, would

always occafion the meafures to be lefs than they fhould be, on

account of its vivid impreffion upon the eye, whereby the mag-

nitude of the objeCt, to which the Planet was compared, would

be increafed. It occurred to me then, that if a lucid circle en-

croached upon the furrounding darker parts, a lucid fquare bor-

der, round a dark circle, wTould in its turn advance upon the

artificial difk. In my laft meafures, where the Planet had been

compared to a lucid ring, I had plainly obferved that the Sidus,

which was but juft equal to the illuminated periphery, was

confiderably larger than the black area contained within the

ring. This feemed to point out a method to difcover the quan-

tity of the deception arifing from the illumination ; and confe-

quently, to furnifh us with a correction applicable to fuch mea-

4 fures

;
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lures; which would be plus
, when taken with a lucid dilk

or ring ; and minus, when obtained from a dark ring

or circle. Having fufpended a row of paffe-board circles

again id an illuminated Iheet of oiled paper, I caufed the Geor-

gium Sidus to pals by them feveral times, and feleffed from
their number that to which the Planet bore the greateff refcm-

blance in magnitude. I produced a perfect equality by fome
fmail alteration of my diftance, and the refult was as follows :

3> i6 S

6 33>9S
,0049925: hence

22

9".8_ /,'“4
>53 *

I was defirous of feeing what would be the cffeff of leffenino-

the light of the illuminated frame, againlt which the dark

diiks were fufpended, and alio waited a Ihort time that the Planet

might rife up higher. The meafure being then repeated at a

different diltance, and with a different black dilk, 1 obtained

the following particulars :

3 > s 9 1
1 s' 22 ',i n ,— = ,0044704; and — = 4 ,06.

I intend to purfue tliefe experiments ftill farther, efpecially

in the time of the Planet’s oppofition, and am therefore un-

willing as yet to draw a final conclufion from the feveral mea-

fures. In a fubjeff of iuch delicacy we cannot have too many
fluffs to regulate our judgement. Thus much, however, we
may in general lurmife, that the diameter of the Georgium

Sidus cannot well be much lefs, nor perhaps much larger,

than about four feconds. From this, if we will anticipate

more exaff calculations hereafter to be made, we may gather

that the real diameter of that planet muff be between four and

five times that of the earth : for by the calculations of M. de

la lande, contained in a letter he has favoured me with, the

diffance of the Georgium Sidus is ffated at 18,913, that of the

earth



' + Mr, kerschel on the Diameter, &c.
earth being i. And if we take the latter to be feet), at the
Urn under an angle of j f, it would fubtend no more than
’ when removed to the orbit of the Georgian Sidus.

Hence we obtain ~ = 4,454 : which number exprefies how
much the real diameter of the Georgium Sidus exceeds that of
the earth.
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III. Col clujion of the Experiments and Obfervations concerning the

Attractive Powers of the Mineral Acids. B y Richard Kir-

wan, Efj. F. R. S.

AVI NG found, as exactly as I was able, the quantity of

. each of the mineral acids taken up at the point of fatu-

ration by alkalies and earths, and all'o that taken up by phlo-

gidon, when thefe acids are by it converted into an aerial form

I next endeavoured to find how much of thefe acids was taken

up at the point of faturation bv each of the metallic fubftances,

and for this purpofe procured the mod: faturated folution podi-

ble of each metallic fubdance foluble in any of thefe acids.

Thefe folutions did not. indeed, immediately anfwer my pur-

pofe, as they condantly retained an excefs of acid
;
yet as they

were the foundation of my fublequent oblervations, and as the

experiments themfelves are in many relpeds ufeful to be known,

I fhall here briefly relate their relult, and confine mvfelf to

thofe circumdances lingly that relate to my future invediga-

tions, or that have not heretofore been fatisfa&orily explained.

The acids I ufed were dephlogidicated lo far as to be colourlefs

;

the metals were for the mod part very fine filings, or reduced

in a mortar to a fine powder. They were added little by little

to their refpedtive mendruums, much more being thus difiolved

than if the whole was thrown in at once ; and the folution

was performed in glafs phials with bent tubes.

Read Dec. 12, 1782.

Solution
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Solution of iron in the vitriolic acid

.

100 grs. of bar-iron, in the temperature of 56°, require for

their folution, 190 grs. of real acid, whole proportion to that

of the water with which it Ihould be diluted, is as 1 to 8, jo,

or 12. It would acl on iron, though its proportion were

greater or Idler, but not fo vigouroufly. If towards the end a

heat of 200° were applied, 1 23 grs. of real acid would be

fufficient.

The air produced hy this folution is intirely inflammable, and

generally amounts to 155 cubic inches.

Iron is alfo foluble with the afliftance of a ffrong heat, and

in fmaller quantity in concentrated vitriolic acid ; and in this

cafe fcarce any inflammable air is produced, but a large quan-

tity of vitriolic air as Dr. priestley has obferved, and afmall

quantity of lulphur fublimes at the latter end. This fad is a

clear refutation of Mr. Lavoisier’s hypothecs ; for is it not

evident, that the fame fubflance which, when a dilute acid is

ufed, goes off in the form of inflammable air, does when

a concentrated acid is ufed, to unite this acid, and thus

form both vitriolic air and lulphur ? In the flrft cafe it

cannot unite to the acid, by reafon of the large quantity

of water combined with the acid ; and as the liquor, being

moftly aqueous, contains a large quantity of fpeciflc fire,

it receives that fire when the acid unites to the metallic

earth, and flies off in the form of air. But in the fecond cafe,

the concentrated acid, containing much lels l'pecific fire, can-

not expel the phlogildon in the form of inflammable air (as

this air abforbs a vaff quantity of fire) but unites to it, when

by heat it is further ffripped of its water, and thus forms both

100
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vitriolic air and fulphur. 100 grs. of iron, diflolved without

heat, afford upwards of 400 of vitriol.

100 grs. of the vitriol cryftallized contain 25 of iron, 20 of

real acid, and 55 of water. When calcined nearly to rediiels

thefe cryftals lofe about 40 of water.

The calces of iron are more or lefs foluble in this acid

according to their degree of dephlogiftication. Thofe that are

phlogifticated (as that recently precipitated from a folution ot

vitriol by fixed alkalies) are all'o moll; foluble, and upon eva-

poration afford cryftals, though paler than thofe formed of ge-

nuine iron. Thofe that are leaf! phlogifticated are alfo leaft

foluble, that is, require more real acid for their folution, and

afford no cryftals, but only a magma or mother liquor. Hence

a-lfo, folutions of iron newly made diminilh, and confequently

phlogifticate the fuper-incumbent air, and confequently gra-

dually emit phlogifton : and hence the calx, being more de-

phlogifticated, gradually falls unlefs more acid be added to keep

it in folution.

Iron in the nitrous acid.

100 grs. of iron, to be perfectly diflolved, and not barely

calcined, require 142 grs. of real nitrous acid, fo diluted as

that its proportion to water ftiould be as 1 to 1 3 or 1 4 ; and

when this laft proportion is ufed, the heat of a candle may be

applied for a few feconds, and the accefs of common air pre-

vented. In this cafe not above 18 cubic inches of nitrous

air are produced, all the reft is abforbed by the folution,

and no red vapours appear. But if the proportion of ;acid

and water be as 1 to 8 or 10, and heat be applied, a much

greater quantity of iron will be dephlogifticated, though

very little of it be held in folution ; and by this means

I have obtained from 100 grs. : of iron, 83,87 cubic inches

Vox. LXXIII. D * of
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of nitrous air ; and by diftilling the folution a ftill greater

quantity may be obtained, which wasabforbed by the folution.

No inflammable air is obtained from folutions of iron or

any other metallic fubftance in the nitrous acid, becaufe this

acid has lefs affinity to water, and more to phlogifton, than

the vitriolic acid, and alfo contains much lefs fire than either

rhe vitriolic or marine acids, as will be feen in the lequel, and

therefore unites to phlogifton inftead of barely expelling it.

And hence it is, that the vitriolic acid, though united with 30

times its weight of water, will ftill vifibly aft 011 iron, and fepa-

rate inflammable air in the temperature of 55°

;

whereas nitrous

acid, diluted with 15 times its weight of water, will have no

vilible effeft on iron in that temperature.

The calces of iron, if not too much dephlogifticated, are

alfo foluble, though difficultly, in the nitrous acid.

Iron in the marine acid.

100 grs. of iron require 215 of real marine acid for their

folution* The proportion of acid to that of water in the fpirit

of fait I ufed w7as as 1 to 4. When it is as 1 to 4, it effervelces

too violently. Heat is rather prejudicial, as it volatilifes the acid.

No marine air flies off, and the quantity of inflammable air is

juft the fame as if dilute vitriolic acid were ufed.

The calces of iron are alfo foluble in marine acid. They

may be diftinguifhed from genuine iron in this, that their

colour, when precipitated by fixed alkalies, is reddij}.\ whereas

the precipitate of genuine iron is greenijh.

Copper in the vitriolic acid.

1 00 grs. of copper require nearly 183 grs. real vitriolic acid

for their folution. The proportion of acid to that of water

4 being
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being as 1 to f , or at leafl: as 1 to and a ftrong heat muft
alfo be applied. I could never diflolve the whole of any quan-

tity of copper ; but to diflolve a given quantity of it, a ftill

greater mull be ufed in the proportion of nearly 28 to 100,

though this refiduum alfo is foluble by adding more acid.

When copper has been dephlogifticated in this manner, a folu-

tion of it is obtained by adding warm water to the dephlogifti-

cated mafs.

The dephlogiftication of 128 grs. of copper treated in this

manner affords 1 1 cubic inches of inflammable air, and nearly 65

of vitriolic air. When I obtained inflammable the acid was a

little more aqueous. The reafon why copper cannot be dephlo-

gifticated by dilute vitriolic acid, nor even by the concentrated,

without the afliftance of a ftrong heat, as iron is, appears

deriveable from its much ftronger attraction to phlogifton, and

the much greater quantity of it which copper contains, as will

hereafter be feen. Hence

100 grs. of vitriol of copper contain 27 of copper, 30 of

acid, and 43 of water, of which it lofes about 28 by evapora-

tion or flight calcination.

The folution of 100 grs. of copper affords 373 of blue

vitriol.

Copper in nitrous acid.

loo grs. of copper require 130 of real nitrous acid to diflolve

them. If the acid be fo far diluted as that its proportion to

that of water be as 1 to 14, the affiftance of heat will be necef-

fary, otherwife not. This folution aflords 67 i cubic inches of

nitrous air.

The calces of copper are alfo foluble in this acid.

D 2 Copper
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Copper in marine acid.
'
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loo grs. of copper require 1190 grs. of real marine acid to

diflblve them, and alfo the affiffance of a moderate heat, the

proportion of acid to that of water being as 1 to 4J., that is,

its fpecific gravity being 1,186, if a greater heat he ufed, more

of the acid will be requifite, as much will be diffipated. If the

acid be more concentrated, it will a£t more vigoroufly.

In my laffpaperl mentioned, that 85 grs. of copper afforded

86 of marine air: however, I muff now add a circumffance

which I then did not attend to, which is, that the mercury

over which that air was received was a£Iedupon, fo that part of

the air was due to this action, which invalidates the conclufion

I there drew concerning the quantity of phlogiffon in marine

air, which hence appears to be greater than I there eflimated it.

The calces of copper are alfo folublein this acid, though not

fo eafily as in the nitrous acid.

Tin in the vitriolic acid.

100 grs. of tin require for their perfefl folution 872 grs. of

real vitriolic acid, whofe proportion to water fhould not be leis

than as 1. to .JL, and alfo the affiffance of a ffrong heat; when

the adion of the acid has ceafed, fome hot water fhould be

added to the turbid lolution, and the whole again heated.. This

folution affords 70 cubic inches of inflammable air. Tin is alfo

foluble in a more dilute acid, but not in fo great quantity.

The calces of tin (except that precipitated from marine acid

by fixed alkalies) are infoluble in this acid.

Tin
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Tin in the nitrous acid,.

ioo grs. of tin require, for their perfed folution, 1200 gts.

of real nitrous acid, whofe proportion to water Ihould be at

lead as 1 to 25, and tire heat not exceeding 6o° : the quantity

of air afforded by fuch folution is only ten cubic inches, and it

is not nitrous. The folution is not permanent ; for in a few

days it depcfits a whitifh calx, and if the weather be warm
burfts the phial. The calces of tin are infoluble in this acid.

Tn in the marine acid,

100 grs. of tin require for their folution 413 of real marine

acid', whofe proportion to water is as 1 to 4!, and alfo the

afliftance of a moderate heat. This folution affords about 90

cubic inches of inflammable air and io of marine air. The
calces of tin are nearly infoluble in this acid.

Lead in the vitriolic acid,

100 grs. of lead require for their folution 600 grs. of real

acid, whofe proportion to water is not lefs than that of 1 to

>f
7
0-, and better if the quantity of wrater be ffill lefs ; and

hence, as with regard to copper, a greater quantity of lead

fhould be employed than is expeded to be diflolved. A ffrong

heat is alfo requilite, and hot water fhould be added to the cab-

cined mafs, though fparingly, as it occafions lome precipita-

tion.

This metal is alfo foluble, but in a very fmall degree, in

dilute vitriolic acid ; for it effervefces with fpirit of vitriol,

whofe fpecific gravity is only 1,275.

Thf
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The calces of lead are fomething more foluble in this acid,

loo grs. of vitriol of lead, formed by precipitation, contains

73 of lead, 17 of real acid, and 10 of water. Vitriol of lead,

formed by dired folution, contains a large proportion of acid.

Lead in the nitrous acid.

I
100 grs. of lead require for their folution about 78 grs. of

real acid, whofe proportion to that of water may be as 1 to 1

1

or 12, and the affiftance of heat towards the end. This folu-

tion affords but eight cubic inches of nitrous air. The calces

of lead are alfo foluble in this acid ; but if much dephlogifli-

rcated they become lets foluble.

100 grs. of minium require 81 grs. of real acid.

100 grs. of nitrous fait of lead contain about 60 of lead.

Lead in the marine acid.

100 grs. of lead require 600 grs. of real acid to diffolve

them, when the fpecific gravity of the fpirit of fait is 1,141,

and alfo the affiftance of heat, by which much of the acid is

diffipated. A ftronger acid would diffolve more.

The calces of lead are more foluble in this acid than genuine

lead. 100 grs. minium require 327 grs. of real acid; but

white lead is much lefs foluble.

100 grs. of horn lead, formed by precipitation, contain 72

of lead, 18 of marine acid, and 10 of water.

Silver in the vitriolic acid.

100 grs. of pure filver require to diffolve them 530 grs. of

real vitriolic acid, whofe proportion to water is not lefs than

that of 1 to and when fuch a concentrated acid is uled, it

ads (lightly even in the temperature of 6o° ; but for a copious

folution
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ioiution a moderate heat is requifite. This folutioa affords 30
cubic inches of vitriolic air. Standard filver affords more air

and requires more acid for its folution. The calces of filver

(that is, filver precipitated from its folution in nitrous acid by

fixed alkalies, and well-wafhed, but which ff ill retains fome ni-

trous acid), are foluble even in dilute vitriolic acid, without the

abidance of heat. 100 grs. of vitriol of filver, formed by pre-

cipitation, contain 74 grs. of filver, about 17 of real acid, and

9 of water.

Silver in the nitrous acid.

100 grs. of the pured filver require for their folution 36 of

mere nitrous acid, diluted with water in the proportion of one

part real acid to 6 of wliter, applying heat only when the folu-

tion is almod faturate. If fpirit of nitre be much more or

much lefs dilute, it will not ad wfithout the abidance of heat.

The lad portions of filver, thus taken up, afford no air. Stan-

dard filver requires about 38 grs. of real acid to diffolve the fame

proportion of it. And the folution of it affords 20 cubic inches

of nitrous air, whereas 100 grs. of filver, revived from luna

cornua
, afford about 1 4.

Silver in the marine acid.

I have not been able'to diffolve filver, in its metallic date, in

fpirit of fait, yet I believe it may be effeded, if fufficient time

be allowed, as Mr. bayen, in his Treatile on Tin, p. 201.

fays, he diflblved 3! grs. of filver by digeding it for fome days

in two ounces of drong fpirit of fait. Leaf filver is alfo faid to be

corroded by drong fpirit of fait, 1 newm. 70. The dephlogidd

cated marine acid alfo diflblves it, according to the obfervations

of Meffi scheele and bergman : and fo does the phlogidi-

cated
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catcd in a vaporous date. ioo grs. of horn filver contain 75

or illver, nearly 1 8 of acid, and 7 of water.

Gold in aqua regia.

I made feveral experiments with aqua regia, in which the

nitrous and marine acids were mixed in different proportions,

and found that to fucceed bed, in which the quantity of real

'marine acid was to that of the nitrous as 3 to 1, and both as

concentrated as pofiible ; though if both be very concentrated,

it is hard to mix them fo as to prevent a great quantity from

efcaping, as they effervefce very violently fome time after mix-

ture, 100 grs. of gold require 246 grs. real acid for their folu-

tion, the two acids being in the above mentioned proportion.

The fpecifc gravity of the nitrous acid I ufed was 1,465, and

that of the marine 1,178. The folution is better promoted by

allowing it fufficient time than by applying heat. The heat I

uled did not exceed 90 or ioo°. Very little air is produced, and

the folution is very flow. Aqua regia made with common fait

or fal ammoniac and fpirit of nitre is much lefs aqueous, than

that refulting from an immediate combination of both acids

;

and hence is the fitted for the produdtion of crydals of gold.

Gold is alfo foluble in the dephlogidicated marine acid, but

in very fmall quantity, unlefs this acid be in a vaporous date,

for in a liquid date it is too aqueous. In vitriolic and nitrous

acids it is alfo infoluble ; but the calces of gold are eafily folu-

ble in the marine acid, very flightly in the nitrous, and icarce

at all in the vitriolic. Gold in its metallic date may he diffufed

through, but not didblved, by the concentrated nitrous acid.
Ji> / * JU A) JllJ (j *
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Mercury in vitriolic acid.

ioo grs of quickfilver require for their folution 230 grs. of

real vitriolic acid, whofe proportion to that of water is at leaft

as 1 to -f, and alfo a ftrong heat. The air produced is

vitriolic. Precipitate, perfe, is ftill lefs Ibluble.

ioo grs. of vitriol of mercury, produced by precipitation,

contain 77 of mercury, 19 of acid, and 4 of water.

Mercury in nitrous acid.

,00 grs. of mercury are diflblved by 28 grs. of real nitrous

acid whofe proportion to that of water is as 1 to 1 and TV„.

and’ without the affiftance of heat. Mercury is alfo foluble,

but in frnaller quantity, in a much more dilute acid, with the

affiftance of heat. The produft of air is about , 2 cubic inches

or lefs, if heat be not applied. Mr. Lavoisier found the pro-

daft of air much greater, which evidently was caufed by his

urine red or yellow fpiritof nitre, which already contains much

phlogifton.
' When I diffolved a hundred grs. of mercury in

three times more acid than was neceflary for its folution, and

without heat, I obtained but 7 cubic inches of nitrous air, and

the folution was green ;
but, on applying heat when the folu-

tion was over, I obtained 2 more cubic inches, and then the

folution was of the colour of oil of olives.

Precipitate, per fe, is much more difficultly diflblved by

nitrous acid than genuine mercury, which I attribute to the

attraftion of the aerial acid contained m the precipitate.

Mercury in marine acid.

The marine acid, in its common phlogifticated ftate, does

not aft on mercury, at leaft in its ufual ftate of concentration 1

VOL. LXXIII. E 1,Ut
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but Mr. homeerg, in the Paris Memoirs for the year 1700,

allures us, he diflolved mercury in marine acid, whole Ipecific

gravity was 1,300, by keeping it fume months in digefiion. The

authors of the Cours de Chymie de Dijon affirm alfo its folubility

in this acid, though in very final 1 quantity. The dephlogilli-

cated marine acid, in a vapourous hate, certainly acls upon it,

though while in a liquid hate it is too weak, by reafon of its

dilution.

Precipitate, perJe9
is alfo foluble in marine acid, with the

abidance of heat. 100 grs. of fublimate corrolive contain 77

of mercury, 16 of real acid, and 6 of water. 100 grs. of

mercurius dulcis contain 86 of mercury, and 14 of acid and

water.

Zinc in vitriolic acid.

100 grs. of zinc require for their folution 100 grs. of real

acid, whofe proportion to that of water may be as 1 to 8, 10,

or 22, applying heat towards the end, when the acid is almoft

faturated. A frnall quantity of black powder always remains

undiflolved. The prod

u

61 of inflammable air is 100 cubic

inches. It is foluble in the concentrated vitriolic acid, with the

aid of .heat.

100 grs. of vitriol of zinc contain 20 of zinc, 22 of acid,

and 58 of water.

The calces of zinc, if not exceedingly dephlogibicated, are

alfo- foluble in this acid'.

Zinc in nitrous acid.

100 grs. of zinc require for their folution 125 grs. of real

nitrous acid, whofe proportion to that of water is as 1 to 12,

applying from time to time a flight heat. If a concentrated acid

2 be
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be ufed, lefs will be diffolved, as much of the acid will efcape

during the efFervefcence. 1 could procure no nitrous air from

the folution by any management, as the nitrous acid is in part

decompofed during the operation.

The calces of zinc, if not too much dephlogidicated, are

alfo foluble in this acid.

» ‘ *

Zinc in Marine Acid.

The fame quantity of zinc requires of this acid atogr*.

the proportion of real acid in the menftruum being as 1 to 9,

and ufing from time to time a (light heat. If a lefs dilute acid

be ufed, more real acid will be requifite, as much of it will

efcape during the efFervefcence.

The calces of zinc are alfo foluble in this acid.

Bifmuth in vitriolic acid,

.

200 grs. of oil of vitriol, whofe fpecific gravity was 1,863,

diffolved but three grs. of wifmuth in a ftrong heat ; but

(lightly dephlogifticated a greater quantity. 400 grs. of fpirit

of vitriol, whofe fpecific gravity was 1,200, diffolved but one

grain. The calces of wifmuth are much more foluble. The

lolution of the 3 grs. afforded 4 cubic inches of vitriolic air.

Bifmuth in nitrous acid.

The folution of 100 grs. of bifmuth require but 100 grs. of

real nitrous acid, whofe proportion to water (hould be as 1 to

8 or y. In this lad cafe, a gentle heat may be applied. This

folution affords 44 cubic inches of nitrous air. The calces of

bifmuth are alfo foluble in this acid.

E 2 Bifmuth
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Bifmuth in marine acid.

400 grs. of fpirit of fait, whofe fpecific gravity is 1,220,

diflolved only 3 or 4 grs. of bifmuth.

Nickel in vitriolic acid.

100 grs. of concentrated vitriolic acid diffolve about 4 of

nickel, with the affiftance of a ftrong heat. The calces of

nickel are much more foluble.

Nickel in nitrous acid.

100 grs. of nickel require for their folution 112 grs. of ni-

trous acid, whofe proportion to water is as 1 to 1 1 or 12,

affifted with a moderate heat. A concentrated acid a6fs fo rapidly

that much is diffipated. The produT of nitrous air is 79 cubic

inches. The calces of nickel are alfo foluble in this acid.

Nickel in marine acid.

200 grs. of fpirit of fait, whofe fpecific gravity is 1,220,

diflolved 4 or 5 grs. of nickel, without the affiftance of heat.

A weaker acid diffolves lefs, and requires the affiftance of heat.

In all thefe cafes of difficult folution more of the metal will be

taken up by diftillation and cohobation ; but the proportion will

be difficult to affign.

The calces of nickel are alfo difficultly foluble in this acid.

Cobalt in vitriolic acid.

100 grs. of cobalt require 450 grs. of real acid, whofe pro-

portion to its water is not lefs than 1 to T
7

^, and a heat of

4 270°
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270" at leaft. By pouring warm water on the dephlogidicated

mafs a folution is obtained.

The calces of cobalt are drill more foluble ; even a dilute

acid will ferve.

Cobalt in nitrous acid.

100 grs. of cobalt requires 220 grs. of real nitrous acid,

whofe proportion to water is as 1 to 4, giving towards the end

a heat of i Bo°.

The calces of cobalt are foluble in this acid.

Cobalt in marine acid.

100 grs. of fpirit of fait, whofe fpecihc gravity is 1,17$,

difl'olves, with the abidance of heat, 2| grs. of cobalt. A
more concentrated acid will dilfolve more.

The calces of cobalt are more ioluble in this acid,

Regulus of antimony in vitriolic acid.

100 grs. of regulus of antimony require for their folution

725 grs. of real acid, whofe proportion to water is as 1 to 4.

,

and a heat of 400°. More regulus fhould be employed than is

expe&ed to be didolved, and the rel'ulting fait requires a large

quantity of water to diflolve it ; for the concentrated acid lets

fall much when water is added to it. A lefs concentrated acid

will alfo diflolve this femi- metal, but in fmaller quantity.

The calces of antimony, even diaphoretic antimony, are

fomething more foluble.

Regulus of antimony in nitrous acid.

0 #

100 grs. of this femi-metal require 900 grs. of real nitrous

acid, whofe proportion to water is as 1 to 12, aided with a

heat*
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heat of iio°. The folution, however, becomes turbid in a

few days.

The calces of antimony are foluble in a much lefs degree.

Regulus of antimony in marine acid.

icogrs. of fpirit of fait, whofe fpecific gravity is 1,220, diffolve

about 1 gr. of regulus, with the affifbnce of a flight heat. Spirit

of fait, whofe fpecific gravity is 1,178, alfo a£ts upon it, but

diffolves ftill lefs. I believe the concentrated acid would, in a

long time, and with the help of a gentle heat, diifblve much

more of it.

The cakes of antimony are much more foluble in this acid.

Regulus of arfenic in vitriolic acid.

200 grs. of oil of vitriol, whofe fpecific gravity is 1,871,

diifblve 18 of regulus of arfenic in a heat of 250°. Of thefe

about 7 cryftalize on cooling, and are foluble in a large quan-

tity of water.

The calces of arfenic are more foluble in this acid.

Regulus of arfenic in nitrous acid.

100 grs. of this femi-metal require 140 grs. of real nitrous

acid, whofe proportion to water is as 1 to 1 r, and the affiftance

of heat. It is foluble in a lefs or more concentrated acid, but

in a leffer degree. This folution affords '102 cubic inches of

nitrous air. The barometer at 30, and the thermometer at 60.

The calces of arfenic are alfo foluble in this acid.

Regulus of arfenic in marine acid.

100 grs. of fpirit of fait, whofe fpecific gravity is 1,220,

diffolve if grs. of regulus of arfenic; the marine acid, in its

common
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common dilute fate, that is, whole ipecifc gravity is under

1,17, does not at all affedt it.

1 he calces of arlemc are Ids loluble in this acid than in the

vitriolic or nitrous.

We have now gone through mod of the bales to which acids

are capable of uniting (manganefe and platina I have purpofely

omitted, as I was not pofleffed of a fufficient quantity of either

in that degree of purity requifite for exadf experiments). We
have alfo feen the quantity of the mineral acids requifite to

laturate each bafis, except the metallic bales, all of which
require an excefs of acid, not only to diffolve them, as in molt

cafes much of it flies off with the phlogifton in an aerial form,

but alfo to keep them in folution. The quantity of any balls,

taken up by a given quantity of any of thefe acids, is ealily

found ; for if 100 grs. of any balls take up, at the point o-f

figuration, or require for their folution, the quantity a of anv

acid, the quantity taken up or diffolved by 100 grs. of that

acid will be—

.

a

The proportion of ingredients which I have afligned to dif-

ferent neutral lalts appears, at lirfh light, very different from

that which Mr. bergman has aferibed to them. This for

fome time made me very uneafy, as 1 have the higheft confi-

dence in the Ikill and judgement of that excellent chymiff ; but

on a ftridt examination I have found, that the difference is more

apparent than real. Mr. bergman has never attempted m
afcertain the quantity of real acid in any fubffance; but has,

according to the cuflom of all preceding writers, beffowed the

title of acid on thole liquids which contain it in the moll con-

centrated, or at leaf; in a very concentrated ffate, but which

fill
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Hill confefledly contain fome undetermined proportion of wa-

ter, and by the quantity of water he commonly underffands

that which is retained by cryftallization : thus, in his firft: vol. p.

i 37. he fays, that 100 grs. of vitriol of iron contain 23 of iron,

39 of vitriolic acid, and 38 of water. But in his treatife De
Produciis Vulcanicis

, § 12. he fays, that 100 grs. of vitriol of

iron contain 24 of iron, 24 of dephlegmated vitriolic acid, and

52 of water; and this laft calculation fcarcely differs from

mine, as I aflign to 100 grs. of vitriol 25 of iron, 20 of real

vitriolic acid, and 55 of water. The difference manifeftly

arifes from the quantity of water Hill contained in his de-

phlegmated acid. The mold material difference between us

regards the quantity of the mineral acids taken up by alkalies ;

for, according to his and Mr. scheffer’s experiments, they

take up more of the vitriolic than of the nitrous, and

more of the nitrous than of the marine
; whereas, according

to Mr. iiomberg’s, Dr. plummer’s, Mr. wenzel’s, and my
experiments, this does not happen. This difference arifes in

all probability from the different degrees of evaporation by

which the cryftals of thefe falts are obtained
; for which reafon

I did not examine the quantity of the cryftals, which muff be

variable, but that of dry fait, left after thorough evaporation.

With regard to the quantity of earth and metallic bafis in dif-

ferent falts, Mr. bergman’s experiments and mine agree almoft:

intirely.

The advantages refulting from thefe inquiries are very confi-

derable, not only in promoting' chymical fcience, which, being

a phylical analyfis of bodies, eflentially requires an exadl deter-

mination, as well of the quantity and proportion, as of the

quality of the conftituent parts of bodies, but alfo in the

pra&ical way. Thus, in the firft: place, it is well known, that

feveral
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feveral important procefles are very inaccurately deferibed by

antient chymical writers, and even by fome of a modern date,

they frequently, for inftance, deferibe the acid they employed

by reference to the quantity of fixed alkali, earth, or metal, a

given quantity of fucli acid was capable of neutralizing or

cliffolving. Now the foregoing obfervations immediately in-

form us of the quantity of real acid capable of performing that

effect
;
the remainder, therefore, mu ft have been water ; and

the quantity of real acid and water being known, the fpecitic

gravity is eafily found by the help of the foregoing tables, and

thus an acid of the fame ftrenpth mav be formed. ThusO
sciilut ter, in the belt treatife on E flaying yet extant*', in-

forms us, that the heft aqua fords for parting fiver from gold

is that of which a pound diflolves one mark, that is, half a

pound of fdver : then 1000 grs. of it fhould diflblve 500 of

Iilver. Now, ' by the foregoing experiments, we find, that

loo grs. of alloyed iilver require 38 of real acid for their folu-

tion ; confequently 500 grs. of iilver will require 190 grs.;

confequently 1000 grs. of fuch fpirit of nitre fhould contain

190 grs. of real acid and 810 of water. Then recurring to

the table of the nitrous acid, I find, by the rule of proportion,

that the fpecific gravity of this acid muft be about 1,261 ; for

as 190 is to 810, fo is 393 acid to 1675 of water. This pro-

portion of water is fomewhat greater than that I ufed, but

schlutter ufes a fand heat.

adly, The importance of this knowledge in the art of phar-

macy is very obvious, efpecially with regard to medicines

formed of metallic fubftances, whole powers depend on the

proportion of their ingredients, and their a£Uon on each other.

qdly, This degree of preciiion muff tend confiderably to the

* Vol. I. p. 332. French edition.

Vol. LXXI1 I. F improve-
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improvement of the arts of dying and enamelling, the pro-

ceffes by which many of their ingredients are procured being

at prefent much too vague. Thus the procefs at prefen t ufed

for preparing the precipitate of cassius frequently fails, the

ftrenpth of the acids not being; fufficiently afcertained.

4thly, The ufes of this knowledge in the examination of

mineral waters, and in efiaying of ores, have been amply

proved in the elaborate treatifes which the celebrated berg-

man has lately given us on thefe fubjefts. And I may further

add, that the knowledge of the quantity of acid requifite for

the folution of different metallic fubftances may alfo furnifh us

with a new criterion for diftinguifhing them from each other,

and the purer from their alloys, and in lome cafes inform us

of the quantity and quality of the alloy : thus, 100 parts pure

filver require lefs of the nitrous acid to dilfolve them than

100 grs. of ftandard lilver ; thus alfo, by diffolving in fpirit of

fait any metallic fubftance fufficiently foluble therein, we may

know whether it contains the fmallelf particle of filver, quick-

filver, or arfenic, as thefe are almoff infoluble therein, or of

regulus of antimony, cobalt, nickel, or wifmuth, of which

it alfo takes but a final! proportion.

But the end which of late 1 had principally in view, was to

afcertain and meafure the degrees of affinity or attraction that

fubliif betwixt the mineral acids, and the various bafes with

which they may be combined, a fubjedf of the greateff impor-

tance, as it is upon this foundation that chymifirv, confidered as

a fcience, muff finally reft ; and though much has been already

done, and many general obfervations laid down on this head,

yet fo many exceptions have occurred even to fuch of thefe

obfervations as feemed to have been moff firmly eftablifhed,

that not only a variety of tables of affinity have been formed,

7 but
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but many very eminent chymiffs have been induced to doubt,

whether any general law whatfoever could be traced. But, as

the judicious bergman well obferves, it were much more rea-

fonable to examine the circumftances of thefe exceptions, which

undoubtedly arife from the introduction of new powers, and

lay down rules qualified with luch reftri&ions as are obferved in

the aCtion of thefe antagonift powers. This is the plan I have

followed ; but before I proceed to explain myfelf, I mull open

the iubjeCt in a more general way.

Chymical affinity or attraction is that power bv which the

inviiible particles of different bodies intermix and unite with

each other fo intimately as to be infeparable by mere mecha-

nical means. In this refpeCt it differs from magnetic and

eleCtrical attraction. It alio differs from attraction of cohelion

in this, that the latter takes place betwixt particles of almoft

all forts of bodies whofe furfaces are brought into immediate

contaCt with each other ; for chymical attraction does not aCt

with that degree of indifference, but caufes a body already

united to another to quit that other and unite with a third, and

hence it is called elective attraction. Hence attraction of cohe-

fion often takes place betwixt bodies that have no chymical

attraction to each other ;
thus regulus of cobalt and wilmuth

have no chymical attraction to each other, for they will not

unite in fufion, yet they cohere with each other fo ffrongly.

that they can be feparated only by a ffroke of a hammer.

Hence bodies, which refufe to unite to each other chymically

when they are molt minutely divided, as when both are in a

vaporous or aerial ffate, or when both are in a liquid ffate, may

be judged, in the hrit cafe, to have none ; or in the fecond cafe,

to have at heft but a very lmall affinity to each other. But

thofe that unite, when one ot them only is in a liquid ffate,

F 2 may
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may be faid to have a drong affinity to each other, and it is

thus that acids unite to alkalies, earths, and metals, for the

mod part.

In order to determine the degrees of affinity, Mr. geoffroy

has laid it down as a general rule, that when two fubdances

are united, and either quits the other to unite to a third, that

which thus unites to this third fubftance mull be faid to have a

greater affinity to it than to the fubftance it has quitted. This-

undoubtedly is the cafe when only two attractive powers are

concerned ; thus, when felenite isdecompofed by a cauftic fixed,

alkali, it is evident, that the vitriolic acid has a ftronger affi-

nity to the alkali than to the earth ; but in many cafes a de-

composition, feemingly tingle, is in fadt double, and the refult

of the adtion of more than two powers, and then it is not eafy

to know which is the greateft, nor confequently to determine

the degree of attraction ; for indance, the vitriolic acid unites

to a mild fixed alkali, and expels the fixed air from it, yet it

does not neceffiarily follow, that the vitriolic acid attradls, or is-

attracted, by the alkali more drongly than the aerial acid ; for

though there appears here only a lingle decompofition, yet in

reality a fort of double decompofition takes place, the vitriolic

acid giving out its fire to the aerial, while the aerial religns the

alkali to the vitriolic ; and hence a decompofition might well

take place, even on the fuppofition that the affinity of both

acids to the alkali was equal : therefore, to attain any certainty

in this matter, it is neceffary to afcertain the quantity and force

of each of the attractive powers, and denote it by numbers.

Mr. morveau was the fird who perceived the neceffity of

th is calculation, and he has accordingly communicated to us, in

numbers, a table of the attractive power of mercury with

refpeCt to metals ;• but his method is incapable of being genera-

5 lized.
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lized. Mr. wenzel had alfo an eye to fuch calculation; but

his method is much more defective. It is only this, “ To
“ dilcover (lays he) the quantity of affinity which the nitrous

“ acid bears to the different fubftances with which it is capable

“ of uniting, let fmall equal cylinders of each of the metals
“ be covered over, except at one end, with melted amber, and
“ then expofed to equal quantities of the fame fpirit of nitre,

“ and in the fame temperature then let the times of the folu-
4C tion of each be noted. The affinity of the acid to each of thefe

“ metals will be inverfely as the times neceffiary for the folution of
66 equal quantities of them .” And as he well knew that fpirit

of nitre, of the fame degree of concentration, would not act

equally on each of them, he required that it fhould be diluted

in fome cafes, and undiluted in others, and allowance to be

made for this in the fubfequent calculation. But alkalies and

earths are here intirely omitted ; and even as to metals no

eonclufion can be drawn by this method. Tin and regulus of

antimony are moft rapidly attacked by this acid, lead and cop-

per much more flowly
;
yet it is well known, that its affinity

to lead is much ftronger than its affinity to tin, and its affinity

to copper greater than to regulus of antimony. Silver and

quickfilver are more (lowly diffolved, and yet the affinity of

the nitrous acid to thefe metals, as will be feen in the fequel,

is by far the greatefL

Neither can this method be in anv wife applied to the eftima-

tion of the affinities of the other mineral acids ; for though the vi-

triolic and marine acids diffolve very flowly,difficultly, and fpa-

ringly, feveral metals that are copioufly and readily diffolved by

the nitrous, yet they both have a lfronger affinity to thofe very

metals than the nitrous has to them, as is evident with regard

to filver, mercury, and lead, which are precipitated from the

nitrous
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infolubl

^
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infallible in the marine, and all three difficultly foluble in the
w« <1. fin,, th„ M , W,J"

”
eve, made the propoled experiments, atleaft he makes no men-
tion of their refult.

1 he d.fcovery of the quantity of real acid in each of themineral acd hquors, and the proportion of real acid, taken up
7 . given quantity of each baf.s at the point of faturation, led

^ unexpectedly to what feems to me the true method of in-
eft,gat,ng the quantity of attraffion which each acid bears to^ baf£S t0 whlch !t is «pable of uniting; for it wasimpoffible not to perceive,

Firft, That the quantity of real add, necefary to faturate a

% Jr” ** * imfd> - * *>•>

Secondly, That the quantity of each bafis, requifte tofaturate

:r:ezz:f acid
’ u My - the ++**

.

Thus 100 Srs - of each of the acids require for their fatunt,0n a er ^ed alkali than of calcareous e rthmore of this earth than of volatile alkali, more of tl, s aHthan of magnefia and more of magnelia than of earth ofaLum, as may be feen in the following table.

Quantity of bafis taken up by 100 grs. ofeach ofthhe mineral acids .

Vitriolic acid

Nitrous acid

Marine acid

Veg. fixed

alkali.

Grs.

2 1 5

21 5

21 5

Min.

alkali.

Grs.

i6 5

1 65

158

Calcar.

earth.

Grs.

I IO

96

s9

Vo!.

alkali.

Grs.

90

87

79

Mag.
nefia.

Grs.

80

75

7 1

Earth of

allum,

Grs.

75

65

55
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As thefe numbers agree with what common experience
teaches us concerning the affinity of thefe acids with their
refpe&ive bafes, they may be conhdered as adequate expreffions
of the quantity of that affinity, and I ffiall in future ufe them
as inch. Thus the affinity of the vitriolic acid to fixed vege-
table alkali, that is, the force with which they unite, or tend
to unite, to each other, is to the affinity with which that fame
acid unites to calcareous earth as 215 grs. to no ; and to that
which the nitrous acid bears to calcareous earth as 215 grs. to
9.6, &c. But before I proceed further in the comparifon of
thele forces, it is neceffary to fay fomething of the nature of
faturation

A body is faid to be faturated with another, when it is fo,

intimately combined with that other as to lofe fome peculiar
characterise property, which it poffeffes when free from that
other. Thus acids poffefs the property of changing the juice
of turnfol, or infulion of litmus, red. According to Mr.
BERGMAN one grain of the moft concentrated oil of vitriol will
give a vihble rednefs to 172,300 grs. of this infulion, and one
cubic inch of water, faturated with fixed air (the weakeft of
all acids, as is generally thought) of which water takes up
only about its own bulk, and confequently 2^3 grs. take up
only about half a grain, reddens 50 cubic inches, that is,,

about 1 2,650 grs. of the infufion. When acids lofe this pro-
perty they are faid to be faturated : and if both bodies are fatu-

rated, the compound is hid to be neutralized.

If an acid be united to lefs of any bafis than is requilite for

its faturation, its affinity to the deficient part of its bafis is as

the ratio which that deficient part bears to the whole of what the
acid Cdii iaturate. Thus if 100 grs. of vitriolic acid be united-'

to 55 parts only of calcareous earth, its affinity to the deficient-

55 parts.
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55 parts fhould be edimated half of its whole affinity, as ^5

is the half of 1 10 ; but its affinity to the retained part is as its

whole affinity.

I (hall now fhew how all decompofitions, in which thefe

three acids and the above mentioned bafes are alone concerned,

may eafily be explained.

In all decompofitions we mud; confider, drd, the powers

which redd: any decompofition, and tend to keep the bodies in

their p rc-fent date ; and, fecondly, the powers which tend to

efFedfc a decompofition and a new union. The fird I ffiall call

quiefeent affinities, and the lecond fort divellent.

A decompofition will always take place when the fum of the

-divellent affinities is greater than that of the quiefeent ; and, on

the contrary, no decompofition will happen when the fum of

tile quiefeent affinities is fuperior to, or equal to, that of the

divellent all we have to do, therefore, is to compare the fum

s

of each of thefe powers. Thus, if the dilutions of tartar

vitriolate and nitrous felenite be mixed, a double decompodtion

will take place, a true felenite and nitre being the refult of

fuch mixture.

Quiefeent affinities.

Vitriolic acid to fixed veget. alkali 215

Nitrous acid to calcareous earth 96

Sum of the quiefeent affinities 31

1

Divellent affinities.

Vitriolic acid to calcareous earth 11®

Nitrous Acid to vegetable alkali 215

Sum of the divellent — 325

Hence a double decompofition mud neceflarily happen.

The fame double decompofition will be produced if, indead

of tartar vitriolate, Glauber’s fait be ufed, i margr. 392. ;

for the fum of the quiefeent affinities is 261, and that of the

divellent 275. So alfo, if vitriolic ammon. be ufed for the fum

of
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of the quiefeent is 186, and that of the divellent 195, or Ep-

lom fait, 1 margr. 390. Mem. Par., 1778, p. 339- or alluni y

1 margr. 387. Ihe determinations, however, with regard

to allum are not quite fo exact as the foregoing ; becaufe allum,

whether vitriolic, nitrous, or marine, conftantly retains an

excels of acid, the exact point of fatu ration cannot be found as

I have already remarked, and is well known : however, the

fuperiority is on the fide of the divellent affinities, as it lhould

be. If, inftead of a folution of nitrous felenite, that of ma-

rine felenite be mixed with the folutions of the above men-

tioned vitriolico- neutral falts, the fame fort of double de-

compofition will happen, and a true felenite will be formed, 1

margr. 382; and on calculation it will be conftantly found,

that the fum of the divellent conftantly exceeds that of the

quiefeent affinities.

So alio, if a folution of tartar vitriolate be mixed with a

folution of nitrous or marine Epfom, a double dccompofition

will take place, though no vifible change will appear in the

mixed liquor, as vitriolic Epfom is exceeding foluble in water,

and therefore is not precipitated as felenite is, on account of its

infolubility, Mem. Par. 1778, p. 338. In the firit cafe, the

fum of the quiefeent powers is 290, and of the divellent 295 ;

in the fecond cafe, that of the quiefeent is 2S6, and of the

divellent 295.

If a folution of Glauber’s fait be mixed with that of ni-

trous or marine Epfom, an invifible double decompolition will

alfo happen, Mem. Par. ibid. Hence Mr. quatremere

dijon-val, who lately denied this double decompofition (roz.

Mai 1782, p. 392.) was certainly deceived. In the firft cafe,

the fum of the quiefeent affinities is 240, and of the divellent

245

;

in the fecond cafe, that of the quiefeent is 236, and of

Vol. LXXIII. G the
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the divellent 238. Further, if a folution of nitre be mixed
with a folution of marine felenite, an invhible double decom-
position will enfue, Mem. Par. 1778, p. 341. ; the fum of the
quiefcent powers being 304, and of the divellent 313.

.

a iohation of nitrous Epfom be mixed with that of ma-
rine ielemte, a double decompofition will be the confequence,
’7 K0Z - 393 • : the fum of the quiefcent affinities being 164’
and that of the divellent 167.

From all which I colled', fird, that the quantity of each
affinity, as here determined, perfedly coinciding with all the
fads hitherto known, which are pretty numerous, may be
looked upon as exad or nearly fo. 2 dly, That thefe decompo-
sitions aie peifedly confident with the luperior affinity which
hitherto has been generally afcribed to the vitriolic and nitrous
acids with fixed alkalies over that which thefe acids bear to
earths, and do not m the lead infringe the received laws of
affinities, as MefiT. marher, monnet, and lately Mr. cor-
NETTE, ill the Memoirs of Paris for 1778, p. 339. do infinuate.
There is a fad, however, in that valuable repofitory of

chymical knowledge, Mr. creli/s Chymical Journal *, which
at fiid fight feems contrary to one of the above determinations

;
it is there laid, that if dilutions of one part allum and two
paits common fait be mixed together, evaporated to a certain
degree, and fet to crydallize, a Glauber’s fait will be found
} et in this cafe the fum of the quiefcent affinities is 233, and
that of the divellent but 223. I repeated this experiment
without fuccefs, and indeed the author owns it never fucceeds
but during the mod intenfe cold.

If it does fucceed at all, the decompofition mud arife from a
laige excefs of acid in the allum, which aded upon and de-

* 6 THEIL, p. 78.

compofed
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cm pole cl the common hilt; and this explanation is confirmed

by the fmall proportion of Glauber’s fait, which is laid to be

obtained by this procefs ; for from 30 lbs. of common hilt and

16 lbs. of allum only, 15 lbs. of Glauber’s fait were pro-

duced ; whereas, if the whole of the allum were decompofed,

there Ihould be formed, according to my computation of the

proportion of acid in different halts, 29 1 lbs., and, according

to Mr. bf.rgman’s, 22 lbs. of Glauber’s fait.

Behdes tliefe powers there exilfs another which neutral halts

poflels, of uniting to certain hubdances, without buffering any,

or but a very fmall, decompolition ; and thus forming triple

hilts, and lometimes quadruple. This often caufes anomalies,

and has not as yet been fufficiently invedigated *. Volatile

alkalies in particular poffefs this power ; and hence, perhaps,

arifes the difference between Mr. bergman’s table and mine,

with regard to them and magneda ; for though, when perfectly

caudic, they do not perfectly precipitate magneda from Enfom

fait, it is becaufe they combine with this fait and form a triple

fait.

According to my table, the three mineral acids have the

fame affinity to vegetable dxed alkalies, which will undoubtedly

appear extraordinary to many, as it is well known, that the

vitriolic acid decompofes both nitre and halt of lylvius
; but it

fliould be remarked, that tartar vitriolate is aifo decompofed by

the nitrous and marine acids, as Mr. baume, marGraaf,

and bergman, have found ;
and nitre is decompofed by the

marine acid, as Mr. cornet te has fhewn at large in the Me-

moirs of Paris for 1778; and not only thefe falts, but alfo

Glauber’s fait and vitriolic ammoniac, are decompofed by the

* In my next paper I fliall examine fome exceptions arifing from this fource.

G 1
' nitrous
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nitrous acid ;
and alio thefe falts, together with cubic nitre

and nitrous ammoniac, are decompofed by the marine acid, aa

Mr. bergman and Mr. cornette have remarked : all which

ihew, that thefe decompoiitions are the effect of a double affinity,

or at leaf! of compound forces. I always fufpedted they aroi'e

from the different capacities of thefe acids for elementary lire %

but as the fubjedt appeared to me of importance, for greater

certainty I made a feries of experiments which differ from

thofe hitherto made in feveral refpedts, particularly in this,

that no heat was applied, and the decompoiitions were difeo-

vered, net by cryffallization, but by teffs.

Firff, I procured equal weights of each of the mineral acids,,

containing each the fame quantity of real acid ; and throwing-

each fuddenly on an ounce of the fame oil of tartar, I had the:

following refults, the temperature of all, before mixture,, being

68° of Fahrenheit., i oo grs. of vitriolic acid, containing

26,6 grs. of real acid projected on 480 of oil of tartar, raifed

the thermometer to 13 8°..

10a grs. of fpirit of nitre, which alfo contained 26,6 grs..

real acid, projedted in the fame manner on 480 grs. of the

fame oil of tartar, produced a heat of 120°.

100 grs. of fpirit of fait, whofe fpecific gravity was 1,220,

and which contained 26,6 gr,s. of real acid, projedted on the

above quantity of the fame oil of tartar, raifed the thermo-

meter from 69 to 1 29°.

Hence it follows, that the vitriolic acid contains more fpeci--

fic hre, or at leaf! gives out more on uniting to fixed alkalies,,

than either the nitrous or marine ; and, therefore, when the

vitriolic acid comes in contadl with either nitre or fait of fyl-

vius, its fire paffes iinto thefe acids, which are thereby rarefied

to a great degree, and are thus expelled from their alkaline

bafis.
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Ikfis, wire!:. ; f :ed on by the vitriolic. This explana-

tion i ceniwmoi by .he following experiments.

Into 400 4 ; O: lpirit ot vitriol, whole fpecific gravity was

1,362, I out 60 grs. of nitre. The thermometer fell from 68

to 60, and during this time the nitrous acid was not expelled,

for I put in fome filings of copper, and they were not in the

lead: ached upon ; out in five minutes after, they viiibly effer-

vefeed, which fhews that the nitrous acid began to be expelled.

Again, to 400 grs of oil of vitriol, whofe fpecific gravity was

1,870, 1
put 60 grs. of nitre : the thermometer immediately rofe

from 68 to 105", and the nitrous acid was expelled in the form

of a vifible fume. Thefe experiments prove, firft, that neutral

falts are not decompofed, by mere folution, in an acid different

from that which they poffcfs. 2dly, That the nitrous acid,

being converted into vapour, had imbibed a large quantity of

fire. But as the vitriolic, in both thefe experiments, w'as in

much larger quantity than was neceffary to faturate the alka-

line bafis of the nitre, I put 60 grs. of nitre into 64 of the

above fpirit of vitriol, which contained the fame quantity of

real vitriolic acid as the 60 grs. of nitre did of the nitrous, and

added 40 grs. of water, and alfo a few grains of filings of cop-

per. In lefs than two hours the copper was adted upon, and

confequently the nitrous acid w7as expelled.

Again to about 400 grs. of oil of vitriol, whofe fpecific gra-

vity wras 1,870, I put 100 grs. of common fait ; it immediately

effervelced, and gave out the marineacid in the form of a wffite

vapour. A thermometer held in the liquor rofe but 4
0

; but:

when placed in the froth it rofe to io°, and fell again on being,

put into the liquor : whence it follows, that the vitriolic acid

gave out its fire to the marine, and that this latter received

more
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more than it could abforb even in the date of vapour, and

hence communicated heat to the contiguous liquor.

From thefe experiments it is evident, that the nitrous and

marine acids receive fire from the vitriolic, and are thrown into

a vapourous fbate, or at lead fo much rarefied as to be expelled

from their alkaline balis, notwithdanding that their affinity to

that bafis may be equally drong with that of the vitriolic.

I next proceeded to examine how tartar vitriolate and Glau-

ber’s fait are decompofed by the nitrous acid. Into 400 grs.

of lpirit of nitre, whofe fpecific gravity was 1,355, and which

contained about 105 grs. of real acid, I put 60 of pulverifed

tartar vitriolate. The thermometer, which flood at 68°, was

not in the lead: affected by Handing in this mixture, and there

was fcarce any fign of folution. To try whether the vitriolic

acid was difengaged, I threw into the liquor a few grains of

powdered regulus of antimony: in 24 hours the vitriolic acid

was in part difengaged, for the regulus was adted upon, and

the liquor became greenifh. This l'emi-metal being foluble in a

mixture of the vitriolic and nitrous acids, but in neither fmgly,

however, a great part of the tartar vitriolate dill remained un-

diflolved. Afterwards I put the fame quantity of tartar vitri-

olate into 400 grs. of fpirit of nitre, whofe fpecific gravity was

1,478 ; the thermometer rofe from 67 to 79% the tartar vitri-

olate was quickly diffolved, and the regulus of antimony

(hewed the vitriolic acid was difengaged.

Hence it follows, that in the lad experiment the nitrous acid

having the fame affinity to the alkaline bafis as the vitriolic, but

giving out, during the folution, more fife than was neceffary

to perform the folution, the vitriolic receiving this fire was dif-

engaged ; for as it cannot unite to alkalies without giving out

fire, fo when it receives back that fire it mud quit them. The

reafon
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reafon why the nitrous acid, which fpecitically contains lefs

fire than the vitriolic, gives out fo much, is, that its quantity

in both thefe experiments is far greater than that of the vitri-

olic, it being in the firft as 105 to 17 ; and in the fecond as

1 58 to 1 7.

For this reafon, to 60 grs. of fpirit of nitre, whofe fpecific

gravity was 1,355, I added 1000 grs. of water, and into this

dilute acid I put 60 grs. of tartar vitriolate, which contained

exactly the fame quantity of acid as the 60 grs. of fpirit of

nitre. After eight days the tartar vitriolate was almod intirely

diffolved, yet I could perceive no fign of its decompofition,

and after evaporation no nitre was found. Hence I conclude,

that the nitrous acid can never decompofe tartar vitriolate

without the afliflance of heat, but when its quantity is fo

great that it contains confiderably more fire, and by the acd of

folution is determined to give out this fire. The decompofition

of Glauber’s fait and vitriolic ammon. (neither of which, as

Mr. bergman obferved, is ever total) maybe explained in the

fame manner ; whereas the vitriolic, ever fo dilute, decom-

pofes both nitre and nitrous ammoniac totally. Tartar vitriolate

is alfo decompofed by the marine acid, though very flowly, for

the dime reafon, and in the dime circumdances, as it is decom-

pofed by the nitrous acid, as appears by the following experi-

ments. Into 400 grs. of fpirit of fait, whofe fpecific gravity

was 1,220, I put 60 grs. of tartar vitriolate. The thermo-

meter was not in the lead affedled, and the fait didolved verv

flowly. To try whether the vitriolic acid was difengaged, I

added fome pulverifed bifmuth ;
in twelve hours part of the

bifmuth was diffolved, and could not be precipitated by

the affudon of water, a flgn that it was held in folution

by the compound acid, which alone hath the property of

5, preventing
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preventing its precipitation by the affufion of water, as Mr*

wenzel has difcovered. Here the quantity of marine acid was

much greater than that of the vitriolic, and confequentiy it

contained more fire
; but this circumflance alone is not fufficient,

it muft befides be determined to give out that fire by the a61 of

iolution. This appears by the experiments of Mr cornette;

for when he mixed half an ounce of tartar vitriolate, previoujly

aiJfoJved in water with two ounces of fpirit -of fait, the tartar

vitriolate was not decompofed, Memoirs, Paris, 1778, p. 49.;

for it being already diflolved, no cold or heat was generated by

mixing it with the fpirit of fait, and confequentiy the latter did

not give out any lire. Mr. cornette alfo obl'erved, that Glau-

ber’s fait is ealier decompofed by the marine acid than tartar

vitriolate ; this I have alfo experienced, and the reafon is, fil'd:,

becaufe Glauber’s fait is more eafily foluble in fpirit of fait

than tartar vitriolate ; and, fecondly, becaufe its alkaline bafis

takes up a greater quantity of the real marine acid than of the

vitriolic, whereas the bafis of tartar vitriolate takes up an equal

quantity of both acids ; confequentiy the marine gives out

more fire in uniting to the bafis of Glauber’s fait than on

uniting to that of tartar vitriolate.

Vitriolic ammoniac is alfo decompofed by the marine acid

for the fame reafon ; but in all thefe cafes the quantity of the

marine acid mud: much exceed that of the vitriolic, or no de-

compolition will take place. The decompofition of nitro-

neutral falts by the marine acid depends on the fame principles.

Mr. cornette found, that cubic nitre was more ealily decom-

pofed than prifmatic nitre, and accordingly, during the folu-

tion of prifmatic nitre, only 3
0

of cold were produced ; but,

during that of cubic nitre, the thermometer fell 6°, a fign

that the fpirit of fait gave out more fire in the latter cafe than

m
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111 the former, and its quantity muft always be greater than

that of the nitrous acid contained in the mineral alkaline bafisj

becaufe this bails requires for its iaturation more of the marine

than of the nitrous acid, as we have already feen.

Yet the nitrous acid, in its turn, decompofes lalt of fylvius

and common fait, as Mr. marc RAF has fhewn
; but it mud

always be in greater quantity than the marine, in order to con-

tain a fufticient quantity of fire for that effeft. To 400 grs. of

colourlefs 1 pint of nitre, whole fpecific gravity was 1,478, I

put 60 grs. of common fait, it quickly effervefeed and grew

red; yet the thermometer rofe but l\ a fign that the marine

acid had abforbed the greater part of the fire which the nitrous

had given out, and was thus expelled : befides, in this cafe,

the fuperior affinity of the nitrous acid to the mineral balls

haftened the decompolition ; and hence the decompolition hap-

pens without folution, whereas the marine acid does not de-

compofe cubic nitre until it has diflblved it, which is worthy

of notice. This mutual expulfion of the nitrous and marine

acids by each other is the true reafon why aqua regia may be

made, as well by adding nitre or nitrous ammoniac to fpirit of

fait, as by adding common fait or lal ammoniac to fpirit of

nitre, as Mr. cornette has well remarked.

Selenite is decompofed neither by the nitrous nor bv the

marine acids, as Meffi chaptal and cornette have obferved.

The reafon is evident on the above principles ; it is diffolved by

neither without the affiftance of heat, and then the folution is

performed by z fdre'gn heat, and not bv that which thefe acids^

give out when they aft without the affiftance of heat.

Laftly, whenever a vitriolico-neutral lalt, decompofed by

either the nitrous or marine acid, is evaporated to a certain

degree, the vitriolic expels thele acids in its turn ; for the free

Vol. LXXIIL H part
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part of the former acids being expelled by the heat of evapora-

tion, the neutral lalts begin to cryftallize, and confeqnently

give out heat ; but the vitriolic being then in greater proportion

re-acts on thefe falts, reftores their fpecific fire to their acid

principle, and recombines with their alkaline balls, as already

explained.

Hence, though allum is in reality decompofed by the nitrous

and marine acids, yet when the folution of it in either of thefe

acids is evaporated to a certain degree, the vitriolic acid, of

which it contains a larger proportion than any other terrene

fait, re-adts on the nitrous and marine allums, and expels their

acids, as Mr. chaptal has Ihewn.

In explaining thefe phenomena I have all along fuppofed the

dodhlne of Dr. black to be well known, viz. that lolids ab-

forb heat during their folution. Both the heat and cold, pro-

duced in different folutions, feem to me to depend on the fame

principle. If the menftruum gives out only fo much of its fire

as the lolvend can abforb, or lefs, then cold is produced ; but if

it gives out more of its fpecific fire than the folvend can abforb,

this furplus becomes fenfible, and affedfs the thermometer by

producing heat in proportion to its quantity.

Of the affinity of the mineral acids to metallicfubjiances.

Having thus, in every inftance, eftablifhed the agreement

betwixt the quantity of any alkaline or terrene bails, taken up

at the point of faturation by a given weight of any of the

three mineral acids, and the quantity of affinity which each of

thefe acids bears to fuch balls, I naturally extended my views

to metallic fubftances, to try whether this coincidence could be

traced with regard to them alfo
;
but the difficulties that oc-

curred in this inquiry were fo great, that the fame degree of

certainty muff not be expedted as in the foregoing part.
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Metallic lubftances, when freeft from all foreign mixture,

are obtained either in a reguline ftate, or in that of a calx.

Thefe calces, if formed by fire, are conftantly combined with

more or Ids ot the aerial acid, which is very difficultly ex-

tracted from them, and very loon re-abforbed ; and if formed

by folution, they as conftantly retain a portion of their folvent

or precipitant, fo that the precile weight of the really metallic

part is difficultly afcertained. But though this ffiould eafily be

effected, ftill they would for the moft part be unfit for my
purpofe ; becaufe moft of them, when much dephlogifticated,

are infoluble in fome or all the acids : hence I chofe metals in

their metallic ftate for the l'ubjeft of my experiments. Thefe

conlift of fpecjfically different earths and phlogifton, and of

this they mu ft lofe a part before they can be diffolved in acids ;

but, befides that which efcapes in an aerial form, much more

of it, though feparated from the metallic earth, is yet retained

in the folution by the compound of acid and calx. It is this

calx, thus differently dephlogifticated by the different acids,

whole proportion I endeavoured to afeertain.

The great difficulty that occurred in this inquiry was, that

of finding the exafl quantity of acid neceflary to faturate the

metallic lubftances ; for all metallic folutions turn folution of

litmus red, and confequently contain an exccfs of acid. And

the reafon is, becaufe the falts, formed by a due proportion of

metallic calx and acid, are nearly infoluble in liquids that do

not contain a further quantity of acid ; and in fome cales this

quantity, and even its proportion to the aqueous part oj the liquor
,

mull be very confiderable, as in folutions of bifmuth. Hence

I in vain endeavoured, by can flic alkalies and lime-water, to

deprive thefe folutions of this excels ; for when deprived even

of only part of it, many ot the metals precipitated, and all

II 2 would*
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would, if deprived of the whole of it. On this account I was

obliged to ufe different methods, of which I fhall here give an

inftance. With regard to the folution of filver in the nitrous

acid, as it could be had extremely faturate I began with it.

657 grs. of this folution contained, according to my calcula-

tion, and allowing for the quantity of acid carried off in the

nitrous air, 31,38 grs. of real acid, and 100 grs. of filver. Of
this folution I found that 9 grs. gave a vilible red tint to as

much of a dilute foiiltion of litmus, as a quantity of fpirit of

nitre, which contained JLths of a grain of real acid, and

therefore I judged thefe 9 grs. to contain an excefs of acid,

amounting to JLths of a grain ; and if 9 grs. contain fuch an

excefs, then the whole folution muff have contained an excefs

amounting to 5-%-ths of a grain, deducing which from 31,38,

we find the quantity of acid faturated by 100 grs. of filver to

be 25,78 grs. In this manner I proceeded with mold other

metallic folutions. The vitriolic folutjons of tin, wifmuth,

regulus of antimony, nickel, and regulus of arfenic, contain-

ing a large excefs of acid, I faturated part of it with cauftic

volatile alkali before I tried them with the infufion of litmus,

and I ufed the fame expedient with the nitrous folution of iron,

lead, tin, and regulus of antimony, and all the marine folu-

tions. The proportion of vitriolic and marine acid taken up by

lead, filver, and mercury, I determined by computing the

quantity of real acid neceflary to precipitate thefe metals from
p

their folutions in the nitrous acid ; and of all the determina-

tions thefe appeared to me to be the moil exadl. However, as

all the vitriols of thefe metals are, though in a flight degree,

foluble in the nitrous acid, I was obliged to reftify the refult

from other confiderations, and the fame neceffity occurred with

regard to the marine falts of lead and mercury.

The
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The refult of thefe experiments was, that 100 grs. of each,

of thefe acids take up, at the point of faturation of each me-

tallic fubftance, dephlogifticated to Inch a degree as is neceflary

for its folution in each acid, the quantities exprefled in tlie fol-

lowing table, which denote their degree of affinity to each

metal.

Table of the affinity of the three mineral acids to metallic

fubjlances.

100 gra. Iron. Cop-
per.

Tin. Lead. Silver Mer-
cury.

Zinc. Wit'-

muth.
Nickel Co-

balt.

Reg. 01

antimo.

!\C£. Ol

arfenic.

Vitriolic acid 27O 260 Oo 00 412 390 432 3 l8
25O
310

320 360 200 260

Nitrous acid 2 55 2 55 I 20 36 5 375 416 3°4 290 3°o 350 194 220

Marine acid 265 265 130 400 420 00
'd- 3 1 -

25O

320
275

3 ,0
i

570 I98
j

29O

let I cannot fay that thefe numbers are precifely fuch as 1

could extradl from my observations on the colour of the folution

of litmus; for thefe indications are fo precarious that I did not

abfolutely confide in them, but adj ufted the numbers, as I

thought other phenomena required. However, the deviations

were not fo considerable as to induce a doubt that metallic earths

had not almoft all a Stronger affinity to the three acids than

even fixed alkalies. Neverthelefs, the common tables, which

poStpone metallic fubStances to all others,, are in reality juft ;

they only require a different denomination, being in ftift tables

of precipitation rather than of affinity ,
as fir as they relate to

metallic fubStances, exprefling by their order,, what metallic

fubStances precipitate others from the different acids. But thefe

precipitations are constantly the refult of a double affinity and

decompofttion,
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decompofition, the precipitating metal yielding its phlogifton to

the precipitated metal, while the precipitated metal yields its

acid to the precipitant . Nor has this efcaped the fagacity of

Mr. bergman, 2 N. Aft. Upf. 205. who has even confirmed

it by experiments which I have repeated, and found exaft.

Thus, though copper, in its metallic form, precipitates filver

and mercury from the nitrous acid with great eafe, yet the calx

of copper will precipitate neither. The fuperior affinity of

acids to metallic earths, in preference to alkalies and unmetallic

earths, requiring further proof, I (hall here demonflrate it in a

few inftances, with regard even to tliofe metals which are com-

monly thought to have the leaf: affinity to acids. And, firft,

that the nitrous acid has a ftronger affinity to filver than to fixed

alkalies, appears by a curious experiment of Mr. monnet’s

(Diflolution des Metaux, p. 159.). If a folution of filver in

nitrous acid be poured into a mixed folution of fixed alkali and

common fait, the lilver will be precipitated by the marine acid

of the common fait, and not by the free alkali contained in the

liquor, for a lima cornua is found. Now if the nitrous acid had

a greater affinity to the free alkali than to the filver, it is evi-

dent, that the decompofition would be wrought by the free

alkali, and then the filver would be precipitated pure, and not

in the flate of horn filver; but as it is precipitated in the ftate

of horn filver, it is plain, its precipitation was not effected by a

fingle but by a double affinity. From whence it alfo follows,

that the marine acid has a greater affinity to filver than the

nitrous has to fixed alkalies. I repeated this experiment with a

folution of lead and alfo of mercury in the nitrous acid, and

the refult was fimilar, horn lead and marine fait of mercury

ibeing formed.

With
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With regard to mercury, the experiments of Mr. bayen
are well known : he has (hewn that vitriol of lead and fub.

corrofive can be deprived of no more than half of their acid

even by cauflic fixed alkalies, 3 roz. 293.

Again as to lead, if perfedllv dry common fait be pro-

jected on lead heated to incandefcence, the common fait will

be decompofed, and horn lead formed, 1 margraf. 33 and'

38. Nor can this be attributed to the volatilization of the acid

by heat ; for the alkali is as fixed as the lead, and muff there-

fore be caufed by the greater affinity of the calx of lead, to

which, when dephlogifficated, the acid can unite. Mr. scheele

informs us, that if a folution of common fait be digeffed with

litharge, the common fait will be decompofed, and a cauflic

alkali produced, scheele on Fire, p. 175. He alfo decom-

pcfes common fait by fimply letting its folution (lowly pafs

through a funnel filled with powdered litharge. * Mr. tur-

ner daily decompofes common fait by means of litharge. Mr.

sciieele alfo decompofes marine felenite, by means of litharge,

through fimple mixture, without the affiftance of heat, and

the calcareous earth is feparated in a cauflic (late ; which (hews

that this lalt is decompofed by the fingle luperior affinity of

the metallic calx to the marine acid, scheele on Fire, p. 174..

That acids have lefs affinity to volatile alkalies than to feve-

ral metallic fubflances appears in fundry inflances. Horn filver

is foluble in volatile alkalies, as is well known. Now, if this

folution be triturated with four times its weight of mercury,

the marine acid will combine with the mercury, and not with

the volatile alkali ; for a mercurius dulcis ,
and not a fal ammo-

niac, will be formed, as Mr. margraf has (hewn, 1 margl
286. If two parts fal ammoniac and one of filings of iron be

* scheffer Chymifche Foceles, § 59.

triturated-
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triturated together, the lhaell of the volatile alkali will imme-

diately be perceived *
; or if, inhead of iron, minium, or diapho-

retic antimony, or zinc, be ufed, that fmell is perceived as

foon as they are mixed, 9 Mem. Scav. Etrang. p. 575. monnet,

DilT. Met. 209. But it will naturally be alked, how then it

happens, that all metallic folutions are precipitated by alkalies

and earths ? The anfwer is eafy ;
all metallic falts are held in

folution by an excefs of acid. If alkalies and earths did nothing

more than abforb this excefs of acid, a precipitation ought

to take place ; but they do hill more, for they take up the

greater part even of the proportion of acid neceflary to faturate

the metallic earth, and this they are enabled to do by means of

a double affinity ; for during the folution of metals, only a

comparatively fmall part of the phlogihon efcapes out of the

folution, the remainder is retained by the compound of acid

and calx : when, therefore, an alkali or earth is added to fucli

a folution, the phlogihon quits the acid, and re-combines with

the calx, while the greater part of the acid unites to the preci-

pitant. Notwithftanding this great affinity of metallic earths

to acids, falts, whole balls is a fixed alkali or earth, are in few

inftances decompofed by metals or their calces, by reafon of

the inability of the acids while combined with thefe bahs, and

thereby deprived of a great part of their fpecific fire, to volati-

lize the phlogihon combined with the metallic earths, which

muh neceffarily be expelled before an acid can combine with

them. And as to metallic calces, they are generally combined

with fixed air, which alfo muh be in part expelled.

But ammoniacal falts, containing much more fire (for they

abforb fire during their formation) for that reafon acl much
more powerfully on metals. Allowing then the affinity of the

* MONNET, Diflbl. Met. 7 I.

6 mineral
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mineral acids to metallic tubftances to be as above, all double

decompofition in which only halts, containing thefe acids united

to alkaline terrene or metallic bafes, are concerned, admit of

an eafy explanation ; nay, I am bold to fay, they cannot other-

wife be explained. Thus if a folution of tartar vitriolate, and

of filver in the nitrous acid, be mixed in proper proportions

(which is always to be underflood), nitre and vitriol of five?

will be formed, and this latter for the moft part precipitated.

Quiefcent affinities.

Nitrous acid to filver

Vitriolic acid to vegetable alkali

Sum of the quiefcent

375
2I 5

590

Divellent affinities.

Nitrous acid to vegetable alkali

Vitriolic acid to filver

Sum of the divellent powers

21 5

39°

60c

So alfo if, inflead of a folution of tartar vltriblate, that of

Glauber’s flit, or of vitriolic-ammoniac, or felenite, Epfom,

or allum, be ufed ; for in all thefe cafes the balance is con-

ifantly in favour of the divellent powers, yet the folutions of

felenite and allum produce but a flight precipitation.

I alfo found, that the folution of lllver is precipitated by the

vitriolic folutions of iron, copper, tin, and probably by many

other vitriolic folutions, if for no other reafoti at leaft for this,

that they constantly contain an excefs of acid ; but if a fatu-

rate folution of filver be mixed with a very faturate folution of

lead or mercury in the vitriolic acid, the filver will not be pre-

cipitated, as I have obferved ; and in both cafes the balance is

in favour of the quiefcent affinities.

The nitrous folution of filver is alfo decompofed, and the

filver precipitated bv all martno neutral falts, whether the balls

be alkaline, terrene, or metallic, as I have experienced, and

Vol, LXXIII. I thefe
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thefe clecompofitions are conftantly indicated by the balance of

affinities exhibited as above.

In the lame manner filver is precipitated from the vitriolic acid

by marino neutral fafts, whether their bafis be alkaline, terrene,,

or metallic, as I have found on trial, and as the balance of

affinities requires.

lire nitrous folution of lead is aifo decompofed, and the-

lead for the moft part precipitated (unlefs the folution be very

dilute) in the form of vitriol of lead by all the vitnolico neutral

falts ; and alfo by all the marino neutral falts, except marine

fait of fiver, which only precipitates it by virtue of its excels

of acid.

The marine folution of lead is decompofed by all vitriolico

neutral falts, except felenite and vitriol of nickel, which can-

only precipitate it by virtue of an excels of acid.

The nitrous folution of mercury is alfo decompofed, and the

mercury for the moft precipitated in the form of vitriol of

mercury by all vitriolic neutral falts, except vitriol of lead,,

which, can only decompofe it by an. excels of acid.

Nitrous folution of mercury is alfo decompofed by marino

neutral falts, except the marine fait of filver and lead, which*

can only affeblit by an excels of acid.

Vitriol of mercury is alfo decompofed by marino neutral

falts, which decompofition is alfo apparent by expofing the an-

tagonifi: powers ;
yet a precipitation does not always appear as I

have remarked, particularly when marine allum is ufed, which

1 attribute to the facility with which a fmall quantity of the

marine fait of mercury is loluble in an excels of acid. Marine

fait of filver decompofcs vitriol of mercury, only through its

excels of acid.

Z Hence
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Hence we fee why horn filver can never be reduced by fixed

alkalies without lofs, as Mr. margraaf has (hewn, 1 march,

277. ; nor could it be decompofed at all, but that the a&ion

of heat helps that of the alkali.

It to a folution of fublimate corrofive oil of vitriol he added,

a precipitation will appear; but, as Mr. bergman well

remarks, this does not proceed from a decompofition, but from

a fub ftratiion of the water neceftary to keep the fublimate

diffolved.

If to a folution of vitriol of iron fome nitrous acid be added,

it immediately becomes turbid, becaufe the nitrous acid dephlo-

gifticates the calx of iron too much, but the addition of more

acid reftores the tranfparency, as the dephlogifticated calx is

ftill foluble by a greater quantity of acid. I omit a number of

other curious phenomena, which are explicable on thefe prin-

ciples.

I have afligned in the foregoing table two different affinities

to the vitriolic acid \yith regard to wifmuth, and alfo to the

marine acid with regard to nickel and wifmuth. The firft

fhews that which thefe acids bear to thole metals, when de-

phlogifticated only by folution in thofe acids. The fecond

number, that which the acids bear to them when more dephlo-

gifticated, as they are, when difiolved in the nitrous acid. On
the other hand, all the acids have lefs affinity to the calces of

iron, zinc, tin, and antimony, when they are dephlogifticated

to a certain degree ; but as I could give no criterion of this

dephlogiftication, I did not attempt to indicate the diminution

it caufes in the affinities of acids.
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Of the precipitation oj metah by each other from the mineral

acids*

I am now come to the laft point of' my inquiry, and the

mold difficult to be let forth with that degree of precition which

I have been enabled to attain in the former parts ; for, in the

firft place, it is neceflary to find the quantity of phlogifton in

each of them, not only in general, but according to their

various degrees of dephiogiftication by each of the acids. In

this laft particular I cannot aftert that L have attained any thing

like a certainty, yet I hope what I advance may not be ufelefs

to chvmical readers, as it is not altogether groundlefs, as-it con-

tradicts no chymical fa£t, but, on- the contrary, is- agreeable,

to many, and aifords a ready folution of all the phenomena..

Of the abfolute quantity of phlogifton in metals.

.

The proportion of phlogifton in metallic fubftances rela-

tively to each other has been inveftigated in fo mafterly a man-

ner by Mr. bergman, that T lay it down as the ground of my
inquiries. After his difeovery all that remained was to find the

abfolute quantity of it in any one metal, for then, by an eafy

calculation, it may be determined in all txhe reft. The fub-

ftance I chofe for this purpofe was regulus of arfenic, as being

moft capable of dephlogiftication by nitrous acid, thougli

not altogether fo.

From ioo grs. of regulus of arfenic, diftblVed in dilute

nitrous acid, as already feen, 102 cubic inches of- nitrous air

and nf ths are obtained, barometer at 30°, thermometer at 6o°.

1 muft add, that I made the experiment on 5 grs. only, fo that

the calculation relates only to the quantity of air which 100

grs.
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grs .Jljould give. I repeated the experiment three times with

the fame fuccefs. I attempted getting more air from the reli-

duum left by a gentle evaporation, but though frefti fpirit of

nitre grew red with it, the quantity of air was quite inconft-

derable.

Now this quantity of nitrous air contains 6, §6 grs. of phlo-

gifton, according to the calculation to be feen in my former

paper; and hence 1 conclude, that ioo grs. of regulus of arl'e-

nic contains 6,86 grs. of phlogifton. This regulus was made

by Mr. wolfe, and perfectly bright.

Hence the relative proportion of phlogifton in metals being,,

as found by Mr. bergman, and fet forth in the firft column i

of the following table, the ahfolute quantity will be as fhewn

in the fecond column.

Relative quantity of phlogifton. Abfolute quantity*

Gold 394 24,82

Copper 312 19,65

Cobalt to 0 1 1 17,01

Iron 23 3 14,67

Zinc 182 11,46

Nickel 156 9,82

Regulus of antimony 120 7>5 6

Tin 114 7,18

Regulus of arfenie H 0 NO
1 1 6,86

Silver IOO 6,30

Mercury 74 4,56

Wifmuth 57 3’59

Lead 43 2,70

This point being, as I conceived, of fome importance, I en-

deavoured to afeertain it ftiil further by other experiments ; and

as
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as (liver lofes a certain quantity of phlogifton, which efcapes

and feparatefe from it during its folution in nitrous acid, I con-

ceived, that if the folution was expofed to nothing from which

it could re-obtain phlogifton, and thus diftilled to drynels, and

intirelv feparated from the acid, as much filver (hould remain

unreduced as correfponded with the quantity of phlogifton loft by

it. And if this quantity of phlogifton correfponded with that

aftigned to filver in the foregoing table, that then this table was

juft.

For this purpofe I diffolved 120 grs. of clean filings of

ftandard filver in dilute dephlogifticated nitrous acid, and

obtained from it 24 cubic inches of nitrous air. This

folution 1 gently evaporated to drynefs ; by the evaporation I

found a little of the filver volatilized, but not more than a

quarter of a grain. 1 then diftilled the dry refiduum, and kept
v

it an hour in almoft a white heat in a coated green glafs retort.

During the diftillation abundance of the nitrous acid palled off,

a screen and white fublimate arofe in the neck of the retort,

•and l'ome palled even into the receiver. When all was cold

1 broke the retort, the infide of which was penetrated

into its very fubftance with a yellow and red tinge, and partly

covered over with an exceeding fine filver powder, which

could fcarcely be (craped off. The remainder of the filver was

perfectly white and free from acid, but not melted into a but-

ton, and when collected weighed 94 grs. ; therefore 26 grs.

were loft, that is, were iubiimed or vitrified 1

; but of thele 26

grs. 9 grs. were copper (for 100 grs. ftandard filver contain y\

of copper) '; therefore, only 17 grs. of pure filver remained un-

reduced, being either volatilized or vitrified. The whole quan-

tity of pure filver in 120 grs. of ftandard filver amounts to.m
grs. ; then if 1 1

1
grs. of pure filver lobe 1 7 by rcaion of its

lofi&
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lofs of phlogiflon, ioo grs. of pure lilver fhould lofe -15,3;

ancl by the above table 1 5,3 grs. of filver fhould contain

0,945 of a grain of phlogiflon. Let us now fee whether this

quantity of phlogiflon correfponds with that which 100 grs. of

pure lilver really lofe by folution in nitrous acid. 100 grs. of

pure filver afford, as already {aid, 1 4 cubic inches of nitrous

air, which, by ray computation, contain 0,938 of a grain of

phlogiflon, which differs from 0,945 only by The un-

reduced part of the lilver was 15,3 grs .

;

and, by calculating

what it fhould be by reafon of the lofs of the phlogiflon con-

tained in the nitrous air, it would amount to 14 and _?_
0 ths of a

grain, a difference certainly immaterial.

In this experiment, only as much of the lilver fublimed as

could not regain phlogiflon ; the remainder regained it from

the nitrous air abforbed by the folution, and alio from that

which remained united to the acid and calx. If this were not

lb, 1 do not fee why the whole of the Lilver would not fublime.

Again: Dr. priestley having feveral times diflolved mer-

cury in the nitrous acid, and revivified it by diflilling over that

acid, conflantlv found a confid'erable proportion of it unre-

duced. To try whether that proportion correfponded with mv
calculation, I have examined; the experiment which he mad*

with mofl care, and which is to be found in his 4th vol. p.

262. We there find, that having diflolved 17 dwts* 13 grs. -

3,21 grs. of mercury in nitrous acid, i 4 dwt. that is, 36 grs.

remained unreduced. Now, according to my calculation, 56

grs. fhould remain unreduced ; for 100 grs. of mercury afford

12 cubic inches of nitrous air; therefore 3.2
1
grs. fhould afford

38,52, which contain 2,58 grs. of phlogiflon, and if (accord-

ing to the table) 4,56 grs. of phlogiflon be neceffary to metallize

xoogrs. of mercury, 2,58 will be neceffary to metallize 56 grs.
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of mercury : and I am Satisfied, from my own trials, that mem
than 50 grs. would be found unreduced if dephlogifticated ni-

trous acid had been uled in difiolving the mercury, and the

folution. performed with iieat and a idrung acid ;
but that which

*Dr. priesxley ufed, being the red or yellow fort, already

contained much phlogifton, which contributed to the revivifi-

cation of a larger quantity of mercury than would otherwife

be found. It is true, that Dr. priestley afterwards revivified

a great part of what originally remained unreduced ; but this

happened after it was for fome time expofed to the free air,

from which the calces of the perfect metals always attract

phlogifton, as is evident in luna cornua, which blackens on

•expofure to the air, and hence alio proceed the reductions

'Operated by Mr. bayen.

But Dr. pkiestley, to whole luminous experiments chy-

miftrv is already fo much indebted, has been fo obliging as to

furnilh me with fome which tend more di refitJy to elucidate the

prelent queftion.

In one experiment lie found that nearly 5 dwts. of minium,

from whence all its air was extracted, that is, about 118 grs.

ablorbed 40 oz. meafures of inflammable, that is, 75,8 cubic

inches 2,65 grs. of phlogifton, and were then reduced :

*then ico grs. of minium Ihould require for their reduction

nearly 2,25 grs. of phlogifton. In another experiment, made

with more care, he found, that 480 grs. of minium ablorbed

joB oz. meafures of inflammable air; according to this then

300 grs. of minium require for their reduction 1,49 grs. of

phlogifton ; and in two other experiments he found this quan-

tity ltill lets. Upon which I remark, firft, that the whole of

the minium was not dephlogifticated ; for, belides that it is

•never throughout equally calcined, much of it muft have been

\ reduced
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reduced during the cxpulfion of its air; fecondly, that the

quantity of the phlogiflon in the inflammable air may have

been greater as this varies with its temperature, and the weight

of the atmofphere ; fo that upon the whole thefe experiments

confirm the refults exprefl'ed in the table.

Of the affinity of metallic calces to phlogiflon.

That inflammable air or phlogiflon is conden fed to a very

confiderable degree by uniting to any metallic fubflance, fo that

its fpecific gravity is not only equal, but much luperior, to that

of the metallic earth with which it combines, may eafily be

concluded from the example of fixed air, which, by uniting to

calcareous earth, acquires a fpeciflc gravity equal to that of

gold ; and hence, that metallic earth which condenfcs phlo-

giflon mod, and in greatefl: quantity, uniting to it mod clofely,

may be laid to have the greatefl: affinity to it ; fo that if we

could find the fpecific gravity of a calx perfectly pure, both

from phlogiflon and fixed air, we could, by comparing its den-

lity with that of the fame calx when metallized, know the

denfity which phlogiflon acquires by its union with fuch calx ;

but to procure fuch calces hath hitherto proved impoffihle, as,

during their dephlogillication, they combine with fixed air, or

fome particles of their menftruum ; and hence their abfolute

weight is increafed, though their fpecific gravity be fomewhat

diminifhed. From this lafl circumflance it appears, that the fpe-

cific gravity of calces differs much lefs from that of their reflec-

tive metals than docs the fpecific gravity which the phlogiflon

acquires by its union with thofe calces, from that which it

poflefles in its uncombined flate ; in the fame manner as the

denfity of quick-lime differs much lefs from that of lime-

ilone, than does the denfity which fixed air acquires by its

Vol. LXX 1 II.
" K union
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union with quick-lime from that which belongs to it in its aerial

fhte ;
and lienee, inftead of deducing the quantity of affinity

of metallic calces to phlogifton from the following proportion,

viz. that the affinity oj metallic calces to phlogijlon is in a com-

pound ratio of its quantity and denfity in each metal
,

I am obliged

to deduce it from this other, viz. that the affinity of metallic

calces to phlogijlon is direBly as the fpecific gravity oj the refpec-

tive metals
,
and inversely as the quantity of calx contained in a

given weight of thofe metals. This latter propolition is an ap-

proximation to the former, founded on this truth, that the

larger the quantity of phlogijlon in any metal is
,

the fmaller is the

quantity of calx in a given weight of that metal ; and that the

denfity which the phlogifon acquires
,

is as the fpecific gravity of

the metal. This latter proportion, however, is not exadtly

true, for this denfity is much greater
;
yet it is the neareft

approximation I can make, and 'its defedt is fenfible only with

regard to thofe metals which contain a confiderable quantity of

phlogiflon, viz. gold, copper, cobalt, and iron : with regard,

to the reft it is of no importance.

Then the fpecific gravity of metals being as reprefented in

the firft column of the following table, the affinity of their

calces to phlogifton will be as is fhewn in the fecond column,,

The third column expreftes thefe affinities in numbers homo-

genous with thofe which exprefs the affinities of acids with

their balls. • * i

Gold
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Specific gravity

Gold ] 9

Mercury H
Silver 1 1,09 1

Lead 1 ! ’33
Copper 8,8

Wifmuth 9,6

Cobalt 7>7

Iron
?>7

Regulus of arfenic 8,3 1

Zinc
7> 2 4

Nickel
/

Tin 7 >

Regulus of antimony 6,86

Affinity of the calces

to phlogifton.

0,25 - 1041
- 0

»
1 47 - 612

0,1 1

8

- 49 1

m o>i 16 - 433
- 0,109 -

45 +
m 0,099 41 2

~ 0,092 - ° 8 ^

- 0,090 375
- 0,089 -

37°

- 0,08
1 7

- 340
- 0,08 1

2

- 338
- 0,075 -

J 1 w

- 0,074 - 3°8

Here we fee, that the calx of lead has a greater affinity to

phlogifton than the calces of any of the imperfect metals,

and hence its ufe in cuppellation ; for after it has loll; its own
phlogifton, it extracts that of the bale metals, and thus pro-

motes their calcination and vitrification.

Though the numbers in the fecond column exprefs tolerably

well the greater or leffer affinity of metallic calces to phlo-

giftou, yet they have this inconvenience, that they are not

homogenous with thofe that exprefs the affinities of acids to

other bafes, which limits their ufe to a narrow compafs, they

being, on that account, incomparable with thofe that exprefs

the affinities of acids : I therefore endeavoured to find a coin-

cidence between them in fome one inflance, in order to reduce

.

them to the fame ftandard, as will be feen in the next para-

graph.

K a Of
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Of the affinity of the vitriolic acid to phlogifon infulphur .

According to the principle above laid down, this affinity i*

in a compound ratio of the quantity of phlogifton taken up by

j oo grs. of the vitriolic acid and of the denlity it acquires by

its union with the acid. Now ioo grs. of fulphur contain 59

of acid and 41 of phlogifton, and the lpecihc gravity of lulphur

is 2,344; therefore, the lois of weight of lulphur in water =

= 42,66 grs. the lofs of weight of the acid part of the
100

2,344

fulphur is =
1 3,96 grs. ; therefore, the remainder of the

lofs of ffilphur is the lofs of the phlogiftic part =28,70 grs.;

then the abl'olute weight of the phlogifton being 41 grs. its

denlity will be 1,429 = ; and lihce 100 grs. of vitriolic acid.

take up 70 of phlogifton its affinity will be 1,429 x 70= 100.

But if the affinity of the vitriolic acid to phlogifton in fulphur

had been fought in the fame manner with the affinity of metallic

calces to phlogifton, the quantity would be the fame, though

the expreffion of that quantity would be different, as relating

to a different ftandard ; for by that method the affinity would be

directly as the denfity of the phlogifton, and inverlely as the

quantity of vitriolic acid contained in 100 grs. of fulphur, that

is, — — ,024 ; therefore, this expreffion anfvvers to, and is

equivalent to the former, viz. 100. By this means I formed

the quantities exprefled in the third column, which are homo-

genous to thofe which exprefs the affinities of acids to their

balis. Thus, the affinity of the calx of gold to phlogifton is

1041, for 71,024 . 100 :: ,2.5 . 1041, &c.

The
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The third point neceflary for the explanation of the pheno-

mena attending the folution of metals, and their precipitation

by each other, is to determine the proportion of phlogifton

which they lofe by folution in each of the acids, and the affi-

nity which their calces bear to the part fo loft. I have not

been able to determine this by any direct experiment ; for

though I might determine the part which efcapes in the form

of air, yet I could not that which is equally feparated from the

metal, but retained in the folution
;
yet from various collateral

conhderations I am induced to think, the proportion of phlo-'

gifton, feparated from the metals by the different acids, is, at a

medium, as exprelfed in the following table.

By vitriolic acid

Iron. Cop-
per.

Tin. Lead. Silver, Mer-
cury.

Z:uc. \V11-

jnuch.

Co-
balt.

ickcl K«i). ol

jantimo.

K.g. 01

aifenc.

2

I
8 n

1 98
Intirc

8 7 8; 8 1 9 3

1 do
Intire 9 7 86

1 0 1 O I 0 0 too I O O IOO IOO 1 0 0

By nitrous acid I
8 1 7 8 3

Intirc 9 99 9 7 Intirc Intirc Intirc 9 9

IiO 0 1 0 IOC I O I OO i 0 0 i 0 0

By marine acid
4 2 5 7 3 6 6 7 94 8 84 8

i O1 00 1 O O I O I 0 1 0 1 0 I OO J O I OO

On this fuppolition the affinity of the calces to the deficient

part of their phlogifton mayealily be calculated ; for they may

be confidered as acids whole affinity to the deficient part of

their bafis is as the ratio which that part bears to the whole, as

already laid Thus the affinity of iron, thoroughly deprived

of its phlogifton,. being 375, as it lofes qds of its phlogifton

bv folution in the vitriolic acid, the affinity of iron to thefe two-

thirds is ads of its whole affinity, that is, *ds of 375- 250.

Tnefe affinities, together with thole of the three acids to

the feveral calces, are reprefented together in the following-

table.

Vitriolic
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110 a. Cop-
per.

I'm. Lead. Silver Mer-

cury.

Zinc. Wit-
muth.

Co-
balt.

Nickel. Reg. ot

antimo.

Reg. 01

a r fen ic.

Vitriolic acid

m

270 260 138 412 39° 43 2 318 *50.310 36° 32° 200 260

Calx to jihlog.
3 (,° 218 483 49 1 53 2 298 350 3°o 538 300 320

Nitrous acid 255 2 55 I 20 3 b 3 375 4 it> 3°4 290 350 3°° 194 2 55

Calx to phlog 250 363 2lS 4 2 4 49 1 55 2 337 400 383 338 3°8 366

Marine acid
j

5 2O5 13O 4C0 420 438 J 1 - '250.320 370 275.310 I98 290
' - '

'

|

Calx to phlog. 1 165 260 IO4 290 49 1 5°°. 200 250 36° 265 2.4O 300

The affinities of calces to phlogiflon are taken at a medium ;

for a) mod: all metallic fubftances are capable of greater or lefier

dephlogiflication, according to the fpecies, concentration, and

dephlogilVication of their menflruum. The more they are

dephlogiflicated, the greater their affinity to phlogiflon ; and,

in general, the lefs their affinity to the mineral acids. Yet

there is a point of dephlogiflication at which the attraction of

acids to the calces is flrongell : thus the vitriolic acid attracts

bifmuth moil flrongly after it has been dephlogiflicated by the

nitrous acid ; and the marine acid attrads both bifmuth and

nickel more powerfully, when dephlogiflicated by the nitrous

or vitriolic acids.

From thele data we may eafily conceive, in moft cafes, what

will happen on putting one metal into the folution of another.

Thus, if a piece of copper be put into a faturate folution of

filver, the filver will be precipitated ; for the balance is in

favour of the divellent powers.

Quiefcent
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Quiefcent affinities. Divellent affinities.

Nitrous acid to filver 375 Nitrous acid to copper 2 55
Calx of copper to phlogifton 36 3 Calx of filver to phlogifton 491

Sum of the quiefcent affinities 738 Sum of the divellent — 746

The fclutions muff be nearly faturate, elfe a large quantity

of the added metal will be diflolved by the free acid, before

any precipitation can appear; yet it muft not be intirely fatu-

rate, at leaf! in fome cafes, as will prefently be feen.

I faid in mojl cafes , becaufe in fome, particularly where mer-

cury, bifmuth, cobalt, regulus of antimony or arfenic, are

ufed, another power intervenes which has not yet been fully

inveftigated, viz. the attraction of calces to each other, which

J fhall occafionally mention.

It is worthy of obfervation, that the precipitating metals are

more dephlogifticated by this means than by direct folution in

their refpedtive menftruums, and are even diflolved by men-

ftruurns that would not otherwife affeft them ; becaufe their

phlogifton is torn from them by two powers inftead of one

thus, though copper be diredtly foluble in the vitriolic acid,

only when this acid is concentrated and heated to a great

degree, yet if a piece of copper be put into a dilute cold folu-

tion of filver or mercury in the vitriolic of acid, or even into a

dilute folution of iron, expofed to the open air, it will be dif-

folved ; a circumffance which juftly excited the wonder of Air.

margraaf and Mr. wenzel, who did not apprehend the

theory of it : and lienee we fee how vitriol of copper may be

formed by nature, and why it always contains a mixture of iron.

Of folutions in the vitriolic acid.

This acid diffolvcs iron and zinc, without the afliftance of

heat ;
becaufe its affinity to their calces is greater than the affi-
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nity which thefe calces bear to that portion of phlogifton

which they muft lofe before they can unite to the acid, as may

be feen by infpe&ing the table
; but all other metallic fub-

ftances unite to this acid only where it is concentrated and

heated.

OfJelutions in the nitrous acid.

The nitrous acid has lefs affinity to all metallic fubftances

than either the vitriolic or marine. It has alfo lefs affinity to

them than they have to that portion of phlogifton which they

mult lofe before they can unite to it
;
yet it diffolves them all

(gold and platina excepted) even without the aid of heat be-

caufe it unites itfelf to phlogifton unlefs too dilute; and the

heat produced by its union with phlogifton is fufficient to

promote the folution.

But if it be too concentrated, it will not act either on lead

or fiver, without the affiftance of heat, as boyle and boer-

haave have remarked* ; for the difference betwixt its affinity

to thefe metals, and that of thefe metals to the portion of

phlogifton which they muft lofe before they can unite to it, is

very great ; and when it is very concentrated, the liquor does

not contain fire enough to throw the phlogifton and it into an

aerial form, and reduce the folid to a liquid
; the fame would

probably be obferved with regard to mercury, if it had not

been already in a liquid (fate, stahl lias alfo remarked, that

it produces very little heat in diflolving filver, and none in dif-

folving lead or mercury f- This is eafily explained, now that

we know that filver contains but little phlogifton, and lead

much Ids, the heat being evidently produced, according to the

* i s haw’s boerh. 508. 2 s h.mv’s boyi.e 335.

f stahl fur les fels 168.

I law
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law ditbovered by Dr. crawford, by the union of phlogifton

to the acid, for metallic calces produce no heat. As to mer-

cury, the obfervation is not exa£t, for its folution is accompanied

with heat, as Mr. Lavoisier has obferved, 1 lavois. 248.

Offolutions in the marine acid.

This acid is known to dephlogifticate metals lefs than any

other. Where the portion of phlogifton, neceflary to be fepa-

rated, is more ftrongly attra&ed than the acid itfelf, it can

operate no folution, or at leaf: very flowlv, without the aid

ot heat ; nor even where the attraction of acid is ftronger to

the calx than that of the portion of phlogifton it feparates, if

the proportion of acid to fuch calx be very fmall ; becaufe fo

fmall a quantity of acid does not contain fire enough to volati-

lize the phlogifton ; and hence heat is neceflary for the folution

of lead in this acid. The dephlogifticated acid a£ts more

powerfully.

Of precipitations of and by iron.

The mutual precipitations of iron and copper from the

vitriolic acid by each other, have been well explained in a ge-

neral manner by Mr. monnet and Mr. bergman ; I fhall here

Ihevv the reafon of tliefe precipitations more diftinbtiy.

If a piece of copper be put into a faturate folution of iron,

frefti made, no precipitation will happen, nor will any of the

copper be difl'olved in twelve hours, nor even in a longer time,

if the accefs of air to the folution be prevented ; but if the

folution be expofed to the open air, the addition of a volatile

alkali will ftiew the copper to have been abted upon in 24

hours, or fooner if heat be applied, and a calx of iron is pre-

cipitated. The operation of the affinities in the firft cafe is as*

follows.

Vol. LXXIII. L Quiefcent.
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Divellent.

Vitriolic acid to calx of iron

Copper to its phlogiflon

270 Vitriolic acid to copper

360 Calx of iron to phlogiflon

260

250

Sum 630 Sum 510

Hence, In this cafe, no decompofition can happen ;
but in

the fecond cafe, much of the phlogiflon of the folution of

iron having efcaped, the affinity of the calx of iron to acid is

diminifhed, and that to phlogiflon is increafed, and therefore

the quiefcent affinities may be fuppofed,

Vitriolic acid to the calx of iron 240

Copper to its phlogiflon - 360

600

and the divellent.

Vitriolic acid to copper - 260

Calx of iron to phlogiflon 370

630

But from the increafed affinity of the calx of iron to phlo-

gillon it might be inferred, that as the iron recovers its phlo-

giflon, the acid fhould re-aCt upon it and quit the copper ; and

this would certainly happen, if it recovered its phlogiflon in

fufficient quantity, but the accefs of air and heat prevents its

retaining it, at leafl in fufficient quantity.

This increafed affinity of th£ calx of iron to phlogiflon is not

a mere fuppofition ; for, if into a folution of iron, fo far de-

phlogiflicated as to refufe to cryflallize, fome frefh iron be put,

the impoverifhed calx will re-attra& fo much of the phlogiflon

given out during the folution of the frefh iron, that it will

now afford cryflals, as Mr. monnet has obferved in his excel-

lent Treatife on Vitriolization. The diminifhed attraction of

the calx of iron to acids is alfo evident from this experiment,

4 and
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and alfo from the neceflity of adding more acid to a turbid

folution of iron, in order to re-effablifh its tranfparency. The
calces of copper alfo precipitate a dephlogifficated folution of

iron, as they fhould, the affinity of the acid to fuch calx of

iron being 240, and that to copper being 260. With regard to

the folution of iron in nitrous acid, the fame thing happens

;

but as this folution contains a large excefs of acid, a portion of

copper is diffolved even before any of the iron is precipitated.

With regard to a folution of iron in the marine acid, though

expofed to the open air, copper precipitates nothing from it in

24 hours.

But if a clean piece of iron be put into a folution of copper

in the vitriolic acid, the copper is immediately precipitated ; for

here the quiefcent and divellent affinities exhibited in the firfl

fcheme arc reverfed, the quiefcent becoming the divellent, and

vice verfd. It is needlefs to add, that copper is in the fame

manner precipitated by iron from the nitrous and marine acids.

Hence the praCfice of extracting copper from fome mineral

waters by means of iron. Thefe waters, therefore, furnifh

afterwards, by evaporation, vitriol of iron ; but it is remarka-

ble, that this vitriol is much paler than the common, and lefs

fit for dying, 2 schlutter 507. The reafon of which is,

that it is more dephlogifficated, not only becaufe old iron is

chiefly ufed, but becaufe copper, containing more phlogiffon

than an equal weight of iron, deprives it of more of its phlo-

giffon than it would lofe if barely diffolved in the vitriolic

acid.

Caff iron, according to schlutter, will fcarcely precipi-

tate a folution of copper; and in effeCt Mr. bergman has

found that it contains lefs phlogiffon than bar iron.

L 2 I have
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I have always found filver to be eafily precipitated from its

foliation in the nitrous acid by iron. The fum of the quiefcent

affinities being 625, and that of the divellent 746 ;
yet Miv.

bergman oblcrvedj that a very faturate foliation of filver was

very difficultly precipitated, and only by fome forts of iron,

even though the folution was diluted, and an excefs of acid

added to it * ; the reafon of this curious phenomenon appears to

me deducible from a circumftance fir ft obferved by Mr. scheele,

in difl'olving mercury, namely, that the nitrous acid, when

iaturUted with it, will take up more of it in its metallic

form f- The fame thing happens in diflolving filver in the

nitrous acid in a ftrong heat ; for, as I before remarked, the

laft portions of filver thrown in afford no air, and confequently

are not dephlogifticated. Now this compound of calx of

filver, and filver in its metallic form, may well be unprecipitable

by iron, the filver, in its metallic form, preventing the calx

from coming in contact with the iron, and extrafling phlo-

gifton from it : and hence alfo, iron has fometimes been ob-

ferved not to precipitate a folution of mercury in this acid
J.

It has been long thought, that iron may be precipitated from

acids by zinc, though newman long ago denied it; but Mr.

bergman has fatisfaflorily cleared up this point, by fihewing

that zinc cannot precipitate iron from the vitriolic acid, until

the folution of iron lofes part of its phiogifton. With regard

to the nitrous acid, I found, that zinc does not precipitate iron ;

but, on the contrary, iron precipitates zinc ; but in a fhort

time the acid re-diflblves the zinc, and lets fall the iron, which

evidently proceeds from the too great dephlogiftication of the

calx of iron. But zinc precipitates iron from the marine,

* Diflert. de Phlog. Quantitate in Metal, p. 6.

f 39 suensk. Handling, p. 70.

2 Crell. Nev. Entdeck. p. 266.

thnmrh
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though with difficulty ; for after 24 hours the galls ftill ftruck

a black. I Ihould alio add, that iron does not precipitate zinc

from the vitriolic acid.

Moft metallic fubftances, precipitated by iron from the ni-

trous acid, are in fome meafure re-diftolved lhortly after, as

the nitrous acid foon dephlogifticates the iron too much, then

lets it fall, and re-abts on the other metals and re-diftolvcs

them.

The precipitation of the argillaceous earth from allum bv

iron is owing to the excefs of acid in the allum which firft

dephlogifticates the iron ; and when this is dephlogifticatcd, it

attra&s the acid more ftrongly. Earth of allum, on the other

hand, precipitates iron when the folution of iron is dephlo-

gifticated by heat. It may alfo produce this eftecl by depriving

iron of its excefs of acid which keeps it in folution.

Of precipitations of and by copper.

When fiver is dillolved in the nitrous acid, and a piece of

copper is put into the folution, it fometimes happens, that the

fiver is not precipitated, as Dr. lewis has obferved *. This

happens either when the nitrous acid is fuperfaturated with

fiver having taken up fome in its metallic form, as already

obferved ; or when the fiver is not much dephlogifticated, for

then its affinity to phlogifton, which is the principal caule of

its precipitation, is lefs than 491 ; therefore, the remedy is to

heat it and add more acid, by which it is dephlogifticated fur-

ther. However, the nitrous acid always retains a little fiver.

schlutter. 362. Hift. Mem. Par. 1728.

It is commonly faid, that if filings of copper be put into

boiling folution of allum, vitriol of copper will be found, and-

* Commercium Philof. p. 157.

the
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the earth of allum precipitated. If this were true it would be

very furpriling, as copper is foluble, even with the afliftance of

heat, only in the concentrated vitriolic acid. Hence I made

the experiment, and found, that after 20 hours boiling not

the fmalleft particle of copper was diflolved, for the colour of

rhe folution was not altered by volatile alkalies : and though the

allum was precipitated, it {fill retained its faline form, fo that

it loft only its excefs of acid in this experiment.

Of precipitations of and by tin.
t

Tin is not precipitated, in its metallic form, by any metallic

fubftance ; and the reafon is, becaufe its precipitation is not the

effedt of a double affinity, but of the lingle greater affinity of

its menflruum to every other metallic earth. Metals that are

precipitated from the nitrous acid by tin, are afterwards re-
•

diflolved, becaule the acid foon quits the tin, it becoming too

much dephlogifticated.

Of precipitations of and by lead.

Metals diflolved in the vitriolic and marine acids, and preci- .

pitable by lead, according to the indication of the balance of

affinities, are yet flowly precipitated, becaufe the firft portions

of lead that are diflolved form falts of difficult folution, which

cover its furface, and protect it from the further adtion of the

acid; and yet it contains lo little phlogifton, that a great deal

of it muft be diflolved before it gives out enough to precipitate

the diflolved metals.

Mr. bergman obferved, that a very faturate folution of lead

is difficultly, if at all, precipitable by iron. Does not this

alfo arife from fome lead being taken up in its. metallic form ?

Iron does not precipitate lead from the marine acid, though a

j • pre-
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precipitate appears
; for this precipitate (till retains the marine

acid : on the contrary, lead precipitates iron from this acid,

though very (lowly.

Of precipitations of and by mercury .

Though the difference betwixt the quiefcent and divellent

powers be very fmall, yet mercury is quickly precipitated from

the vitriolic acid by copper ; becaufe the attraction of the calx

of mercury to phlogifton is very ftrong, and a very fmall pro-

portion of that contained in copper is fufficient to revive it.

Silver does not precipitate mercury from the vitriolic acid,

unlefs it contains copper, and then it does precipitate it; yet if

(liver and turpeth mineral be diddled, the mercury will pafs in

its metallic form, wenzel 42. ; which ("hews that the affinity of

calx of mercury to phlogifton is increafed by heat. The difference

betwixt the quiefcent and divellent powers is indeed very (mail.

Silver appeared to me to precipitate mercury from the nitrous

acid, though very (lowly, when the folution of mercury was

made wfth heat, and not over faturated ; but when the folu-

tion of mercury was made without heat, it was not at all pre-

cipitated. O11 the other hand, mercury precipitates filver from

this acid, not by virtue of the fuperioritv of the ufual divellent

powers, but by reafon of the attraction of mercury and (liver

to each other, for they form partly an amalgama and partly

vegetate, and fcarce any of either remains in the folution.

The fame thing happens, that is, they vegetate, if folutions of

both metals in the fame acid be mixed together.

Silver does not precipitate mercury from the folution of

fuhlimate corrof ve ; but, on the contrary, mercury precipi-

tates fiver from the marine acid : and if a folution of horn

fiver in volatile alkali be triturated with mercury, the fiver

will
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will be freed from its acid and calomel formed, i margraaf

.284. ;
and yet, if calomel and fllver be diftilled, the mercury

will pals in its metallic form, and horn filver will be formed,

ibid. 2 >6. The fame thing happens if fiver and fublimate

corrofive be diftilled, 1 pott. 338. stahl desJels, 306 ; the

affinity of calx of mercury to phlogifton increafng with the

heat.

Of precipitations of and by bifnuth.

With refpeCt to the vitriolic acid I have made the fum of the

quiefeent and divellent powers equal, though in fa£t fome-

times the one preponderates and fometimes the other. Wif*

muth precipitates nothing from vitriol of copper in 1 6 hours

;

nor does copper from vitriol of wifmuth. Copper is faid to

precipitate wifmuth from the nitrous acid ; but 1 have alfo feen

copper precipitated from this in its metallic form by wifmuth.

The variations proceed from the different dephlogiftication of

copper.

Of precipitations of and by nickel.

Unlefs nickel be pulverifed it fcarcely precipitates any metal.

Zinc precipitates a black powder from the folution of nickel

in the vitriolic and nitrous acid, which Mr. bergman, by a

method peculiar to him, has fhewn to confift of arfenic, nickel,

and a little of the zinc itfelf. The arfenic attracting the calx-

of nickel *
; but zinc precipitates nickel from the marine acid.

The folution of iron in vitriolic acid aCts on nickel, and’

that of nickel in this fame acid aCts on iron ; but neither pre-

cipitates the other in 24 hours ; but on longer reft, iron feems-

to have the advantage ; but iron clearly precipitates nickel

*
1 suepisk, Handling. 1780.

T from
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1

from the nitrous acid ; and though nickel feems alfo to preci-

pitate iron, yet this arifes only from the gradual dephlogiflica-

tion of the iron.

Nickel precipitates copper in its metallic form from the

vitriolic acid. It alfo precipitates copper from the nitrous and

marine acids ; but copper precipitates arfenic from a nitrous

folution of nickel. The vitriolic and nitrous folutions of lead

feem to act in fpecie on nickel, that is, to diflolve it without

any decompofition, the calces uniting to each other. The vi-

triolic and nitrous folutions of nickel for fome time act on lead

in the fame manner ; but at laft nickel feems to have the ad-

vantage. With regard to the marine acid, lead feems to have

the advantage, though a black precipitate is feen, whichever

of them is put into the folution of the other.

Nickel readily precipitates wifmuth from the vitriolic and

nitrous acids ; but as to the marine I found each of thefe femi-

metals foluble in the folution of the other, yet nickel precipi-

tates wifmuth very {lowly, and only as to part; and wifmuth

precipitates a red powder, which I take to be ochre, from the

folution of nickel.

Nickel and tin are (lightly afted on, each by the fait of the

other ; but the precipitations are as indicated by the balance of

affinities.

Of precipitations of and hy cohalt.

Cobalt is not precipitated either from the vitriolic or nitrous

acid by zinc ; but it feemed to me to be precipitated by zinc

from the marine acid.

Though iron precipitates cobalt from the three acids, yet I

found much of the cobalt retained both by the vitriolic and

nitrous acids, particularly the latter, which, after letting fall

Vol. LXXIII. M the
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tlie cobalt, afterwards re-takes it, and lets fall the dephlogiilr-

cate'd calx of iron.

Nickel alio, though it does not precipitate cobalt itfelf, as-

appears by the remaining rednefs of the folution, yet conftantly

precipitates fome other heterogenous fubftance from it. The
folution of cobalt in the marine acid becomes colourlefs by the

addition of nickel.

Wifmuth is foluble in the vitriolic and nitrous folutions of

cobalt, and caufes a fniall white precipitate, but does not affett

the true cobaltic part. Thefe folutions in vitriolic acid cannot

be attributed to an excefs of acid, as they are made in a dilute

acid, and without heat. Copper alfo precipitates a white fub-

fiance from the nitrous folution of cobalt, which I take to be

arfenic.

It is difficult to procure either nickel or cobalt very pure ; it

is evident thofe I ufed were not fo.

Of precipitations of and by regulus of antimony.

Copper neither precipitates, nor is precipitated from, the

vitriolic acid by regulus of antimony, at leaf! in three days y

but vitriol of antimony in fpeeie diffolves it (lowly.

The regulus is alfo afted upon by vitriol of lead, for it be-

comes red after remaining 16 hours in the folution of that vi-

triol; and lead fcarcely precipitates it from the vitriolic acid.

I alfo found, that powdered regulus precipitates vitriol of

mercury very (lightly.

Wifmuth neither precipitates, nor is precipitated by, this

regulus from the vitriolic acid in 24 hours.

Though tin precipitates this regulus from the nitrous acid,

yet if the regulus be put into a folution of tin in this acid, in

16 hours neither will be found in the folution, either

by
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fey reafon of the dephlogiftication, or of the union of the

calces to each other.

Iron does not precipitate this regulus intirely from the marine

acid, but a triple fait feems to be formed, confiding of the

acid and both calces. The regulus is alio foluble in marine fait

of iron.

Neither does copper precipitate the regulus from marine acid

in 16 hours; and if the regulus be put into marine fait of

copper it w ill be diflolved, and volatile alkalies will not give

a blue but a yeiiowiih white precipitate, fo that here alfo a

triple fait is formed.

Of Precipitations of and by regulus of arfenic.

The dilutions of arfenic act in mod cafes like two acids :

thus iron, copper, lead, nickel, and zinc, are acted on by-

vitriol of arfenic (that is, its dilution in vitriolic acid) but

fcarce give any precipitate.

Neither does iron precipitate arfenic from the nitrous acid,

but copper does, and even diver gives a flight white precipitate ;

but regulus of arfenic precipitates diver completely in 16 hours.

Hence the former precipitate leems to be a triple fait.

Mercury alfo {lightly precipitates arfenic from the nitrous

acid, and feems to unite to it, yet is itfelf precipitated by

regulus of arfenic in 24 hours.

Wifmuth forms a flight precipitate in the nitrous dilution of

arfenic ; but regulus of arfenic forms a copious precipitate in the

nitrous dilution of wifmuth ; fo that I believe the calces unite.

Nickel does not precipitate arfenic from the nitrous acid, but

both calces unite ; but regulus of arfenic produces a copious pre-

cipitate in the nitrous dilution of nickel, yet the liquor continues

M 2 green

;
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green ; fo that certainly the nickel is not precipitated ; the white

precipitate in this cafe feems to be (lightly dephlogiflieated

arfenic.

This regulus alfo caufes a white precipitate in the nitrous

folution of cobalt, but the liquor (hill continues red.

With regard to the marine acid, copper precipitates the

regulus, but volatile alkalies do not ftrike a blue with this folu-

tion, which (hews the copper unites with the arfenic. Iron

alfo precipitates the arfenic. Tin is foluble in marine folution

of arfenic* but I could obferve no precipitate, nor does regulus

of arfenic precipitate tin.

Neither wifmuth nor the regulus of arfenic precipitate each

other from the marine acid in 16 hours. Regulus of antimony

is alfo adled upon by the marine folution of arfenic, though it

caufes no precipitate, nor does the regulus of arfenic precipitate

it.
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IV. A Defcription of a Species of Sarcocele of a mofi aflonifmig

Size in a Black Alan in the Jfland oj Senegal
; with Jome

Account oj its being an endemial Difeafe in the Country, of

Gal am. By J. P. Schotte, M. D. ; communicated by Sir

Jofeph Banks, Bart . P. R. S.

Read December 1 9, 1782.

THERE are certain difeafes which are peculiar to certain

countries only, and are thence called endemial ones of

fuch particular countries where they occur. The more pro-

grefs we make in the difcoveries of countries, the more we are

convinced of this faCt, and the greater is the number of thole

difeafes that become known. Their formation may depend on

climate, food, water, hereditary difpofition, and other caufes.

Many endemial dileafes of the moll diftant countries have been

defcribed by ingenious travellers ; but as the Europeans have

not yet penetrated into the interior parts of many countries, it

is probable, that there may be feveral more of this kind, en-

tirely unknown to us. A difeafe of this clals, which I have

feen at Senegal, and which, as far as I know, has not yet been

mentioned by any author, convinces me of what I have ad-

vanced ; and as it is a remarkable one, I think a fhort defcrip-

tion of it may not be unacceptable to the curious in phyfic.

Mr. bishopp, furgeon in chief of the province of Senegambia

(who now refides in London) telling me one day, that he was go-

ing to fee a poor black man of the Bambara nation, afflicted with a

1 molt
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moil extraordinary and dreadful difeafe in his teflicles, T accom-

panied him, being glad of the opportunity of feeing it. We
entered the hut, and faw the man lying on a negro bed, ele-

vated about a foot from the ground. He laid to Mr. bishopp, that

there was again an ulcer on his ferotum, which had made him

take the liberty to requeft his attendance. I looked at the fero-

tum, and found it of an aflomihing fize ; but the place where

lie lay being dark, the hut having no windows, and thofe

people having no candles, he was alked, if he could not walk

towards the door, that we might fee better. He anfwered, that

lie would try ; but this was attended with much difficulty. A
long cotton f licet was fuff fpread on the ground before the bed,

which being done, he took, with both his hands, the enor-

mous ferotum, moved it gradually on the border of the bed, let

it 'Hide down gently, and put it into the middle of the fheet

:

after this he took the two ends of the fheet, palled them up

the fore- part of his body, over his fhoulders, and had them

tied behind his neck. This being done he got up, pla-

cing the right-hand upon his right-thigh, and holding the

fheet with the left-hand, and proceeded in this manner, with

his knees a little bent, fiowly towards the door, partly Hiding

the ferotum on the ground, and partly fupporting it with his

neck by means of the fheet. I was aftonifhed at its enormous

lize, when I faw it in the light, and yet I neglected to meafure

it, thinking 'at the time, as is often the cafe, that I fhould

have opportunities enough to do it ;
but the fudden invafion of

the ifland by the French prevented me afterwards from per-

forming it. However, according to my guefs, and without

any exaggeration, the whole mafs might be about two feet and

a half long from the os pubis to its lower extremity, and

about eighteen inches in diameter acrofs from thigh to thigh.

Its
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Its weight I will only fhte at fifty pounds, as it was efti-

mated bv Mr bishopp, though I believe it to have been more,

and indeed from its dimenfiom, and from its beinr a folid mafs,

it muff certainly have exceeded that weight. It was of an ob-

long form, and refembled in fome meafure the fhape of the

fcrotum of a bull. It felt very hard to the touch, and the Ikin

of it was lo tight, that it could not be pinched by the fingers

The penis was quite hid in the bulk, as generallv happens

when the fcrotum is much extended, and may be eafily com-
prehended by thofe who have feen large ruptures. The fkin of

the perinreum and of the abdomen was drawn downwards,

the navel being nearer to the os pubis than it is in the natural

Hate. There was a large aperture formed by the fkin about a

foot downwards from the os pubis, rather inclining towards the

right-fide, out of which the urine came, which, however,

did not run in aflream, but came irregularly from all the inte-

rior fides of the aperture. When he made water, he inclined

the mafs, w'hich refted on the ground, a little forwards, and

he held a wooden bowl clofe underneath the aperture, into

which the urine was immediately received, that it might not

run along the mafs, and occafion excoriation.

There was an ulcer on the anterior part of the fcrotum,.

rather towards the left-fide, of about two inches long, and one

inch broad and deep. He laid, that it had begun with apuftule'

or boil, which being broke had gradually increafed to this ex-

tent. The pus which came from it was white, thick, and of

a good kind. The bottom of it was red, and, when touched

with the probe, gave him very acute pain. The edges of it

were not very callous, and in appearance it did not much differ

from an ulcer of a good kind in any other flefhy part of the

body. No other remedies were applied to it but thofe generally

c ufed
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ufed in common ulcers. It was filled up from the bottom with

lint ; a pledget of bafilicum was put over it, and the edges

were now and then touched with blue vitriol. By thofe means

granulations began to fhoot from all Tides, the fore filed up

gradually, and a cicatrix was formed. He had had fmaller ulcers

of this kind in other parts of the ferotum before this time,

which, Mr. bishopp told me, he had treated with the fame

iuccefs.

The man was rather thin than fat, and might.be about fifty

years old. He himfelf, like mod: blacks, did not know his

age ; and if he had pretended to know it, I might, perhaps,

not have believed him : for as old age is much refpected among

thofe people, they are very apt, when they are once paffed

fifty, and have grey hair, to call themfelves older than they

really are, in order to command refpe<ff. His abdomen feemed

rather empty, and appeared drawn in towards the fpine
; yet I

do not think, that any of the inteflines had defeended into the

ferotum, or if any had paffed down, the annuli of the abdo-

men muff have been fo dilated as not to occafion the leaff ob-

ffruffion in them ; for he never had, to my knowledge, any

of thofe. complaints or lymptoms which attend ruptures. Be-

fides this, it is to be obferved, that ruptures are not very com-

mon among the blacks about Senegal ; indeed I can fay, that

I never faw one of them.

Having thus far given an account of what I law myfelf of

this remarkable difeafe, I Ihall now relate what I have been cre-

dibly informed of by other, people concerning its beginning and

progrefs. The man had been purchafed up the river as a Have,

when he was about the age of puberty, and brought down to

Senegal, where he was kept as a houfe-fervant by an opulent in-

habitant. He was for fome years healthy and well ; but

afterwards
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afterwards his tefticles began to fwell infenfibly, without in-

flammation, pain, or any other inconvenience. They increafed

gradually, though flowly, and became home years after of fuch

a bulk, that he was neither able to walk nor perform his ufual

work. That he might, however, not be quite idle, as he was

otherwife a flout and able fellow, he ufed to cut bars of iron

into pieces of a foot long, which bear a certain price at Senegal,

and go among the blacks like current money. This he could

do fitting with a chifel and hammer, and a fmall anvil placed

before him on the ground, his legs bent under him, and the

big fcrotum refling on the ground. Mr. bishopp had feen him

perform this work for many years ; at laft, however, the fcro-

tum increafed to fuch a degree, that the great bulk prevented

him from doing it any longer. From the time that the difor-

der had firft begun to fhew itfelf to the time I faw him, five

and twenty years had elapfed ; he was alive when I left the

Aland in February, 1779, and may be fo now.

This man was the one I ever faw affli&ed with this difeafe at

Senegal ; but I am credibly informed, that it is endemial in a

country which goes, among the blacks at Senegal, by the ge-

neral name of Galam, and of which this man was a native.

This country lies eaft of Senegal, at the difiance of about nine

hundred Englilh miles, and its inhabitants are called Bambaras.

I have been told by thofie inhabitants of Senegal, who go

annually in the rainy feafon in a fleet of fmall craft to Galam

for trade, that this difeafe is particularly common among the

chiefs or noblemen of that country, who are ftyled in their

own country language Batcherees ; and that they have large

wooden bowls, fixed on the fore-part of the laddie, into which

they place the big fcrotum when they take a ride on horle-back.

Though this latter circumfiance feem a little romantic, yet as

Vol. LXXI-IL N it
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it has been related to me, not by one but by many, feparately

and at different times, I give it credit, and I have not the leafb

hefitation to believe, that the difeafe is common there. Many

of the inhabitants of Senegal have applied to me previoufly to

their fetting off for that country, and alked me, if 1 could not

give them medicines which would cure that d'iforder, with a

promife, that if they proved fuccefsful, 1 might be lure of a,

very ample reward of gold ; but the improbability of luceced-

ing in the reduction of fuch enormous mafles to their priffine

ftate prevented .me from giving them any.

When I was at Fort James in the river Gambia, for a^fhort

time in the year 1776, I. was told by fome Marahbuts, or Ma-

hometan priefts, of the Mandinga nation, that this difeafe was

now and then to be met with amons the chiefs of their nation,

and that they knew no cure for it*. I have, no reafon tq

discredit;

* It is to be observed, that thofe Marahbuts apply themfclves, betides reli- .

gious matters, to the ftudy of phytic
;
but only as far as it refts on experience

alone, without entering into the inveftigation of the caufes of difeafes. They are
1

alfo often called upon by the kings and chiefs to give their opinion in points of

law and equity. Moft of them are well veried in. the Arabic language of th<>

Mauritanic dkileflt, and they are the. only people of letters among... the blacks
;

for

none of the black nations, about Senegal and Gambia have even an alphabet, much
,

.lefs any writings in their own languages. I believe the felling of charms conffi-

tutes the greateft part of their revenue ; and the more reputation one of them

has acquired, the dearer he fell's them. Thofe charms. ufually contift in nothing

but a few lines taken from- the Koran, written on. a little piece of paper, which,

after being fewed up very nicely in leather or cloth, the buyers wear about their,

bodies. They are to defend and protect them in dangers
; but, as one charm

has only the power of protecting them againft one fingle kind of danger, they are

obliged to have a great many of them, in order to have a protection again ft- every

probable danger that may befal them
; hence many of the blacks are covered

wit£ them in different. part,s of .the body; and they have fuch a ftrong faith in.

them,
* * «
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dlfcredit -their aflertion, and what makes it more probable to
me is, that the Mandinga and Bambara nations feem to be
nearly related to one another in outward appearance, cuftoms,

tl.em, that whet, they are furprized in the night-time by an enemy, they will not
take up arms for their own defence, though in the moil imminent danger till they
have drefled themfelves with thofe charms, and then they will meet him ’undaunt-
c y. 1 his faith in charms, however, is a corruption of the Mahometan religion
and the Moors, who live on the north -fide of the river Senegal, obfervingit in its
purity, make no ufe of them. The Marahbuts of the black nations, as well as
t lofe of the Moors, are alfo the principal merchants and the moft opulent people
among them, and the gum trade on the river Senegal is chiefly carried on by thofe
o t ic Moors. The Marahbuts are alfo the only people who car. travel with any
fafety into diftant kingdoms, which no layman can well do without running the
nfk of being made a Have. Their religious profeffion protects them every where

;

t ley are even receded among thofe nations who are not Mahometans; and they
are conhdered by them as godly and virtuous people, and men of wifdom. They
make profelytes in the Mahometan religion every where; and I am inclined to
believe, that they will extend and fpread it in time all over Africa. I have feen fome
Marahbuts of the Pool or Fool nation at Senegal who were pretty well verfed in the
old tellament, and knew partly the hiftory of the inftitutor of the new one. One
day as I was talking with them on the writings of Mofes, happening net rightly to
recollcft the lineage from Adam to Abraham, one of them flattened the fand.made
it even, and drew with his fingers on it the genealogy from Adam down to Jacob,
which, to the beft of my recollection, correfponded with that given by Mofes’
While he was doing this, I looked at him with pleafure and fatisfaftion, becaufe
it refembled fo much the rude fimplicity of the early ages. The Marahbuts reafoit
in general exceedingly well on fuch fubjeCts as they are acquainted with, but they
have a way, like the eartern nations, of adducing parables or flmiles in their argu •

ments which do not always bear the ttri fleft refemblance to the cafe in hand,
though they are very perfuafive with fuch people as are not capable of invefti’
gating the points in which they differ from the cafe in queflion. I was always
much delighted with their convention, and was often forry that I was not maffer
of their different languages, and able to converfe with them- without an inter-
preter. The Marahbuts of the Moors are more learned and ingenious in every
refpeift than thofe of the black nations

; but I had not much opportunity of con-
Veiling with them, as they were not allowed to refide on the ifland.

^ 2 :

am!
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and language, though not entirely in religious matters ; fo

many of the Mandingas are Mahometans, which the Bam-

baras are not. Their languages refemble one another fo nearly

that a Bambara from Galam, and a Mandinga from the king-

dom of Barrah, which extends from the fea coaft along the

north-fide of part of the river Gambia, can partly underdand

one another. Both nations have alfo a cuftom of marking

their children in various manners by incifions in the Ikin, and

that of filing their fore teeth (incifores) till they become quite

pointed, which I imagine they confider as being handfome.

As the difeafe, according to the information I. received, be»-

gins with a gradual {welling of the tedicles without any pain

or inflammation, I am inclined to confider it as a farcocele.

heisteh, in his Surgical Inditutions, fays, that the difeafe

begins and increafes modly in the fame manner, when it

affeCts the tedicles themfelves ; but that he never faw any of

them much bigger than a man’s fid:. This difference in the

fize does, in my opinion not', alter the difeafe ; for wre knowr

,

that the Bronchocele is hardly known in fome countries, that

it is of a moderate fize in fome others, and that in others again

it has been leen to increafe to fuch an enormous bulk as to

hang dowm over the bread: and belly
;
yet this difference of fize

does not alter the nature of the difeafe, and it dill retains the

lame name.

It is difficult to point out the caufes of fuch a farcocele, „

as confids in the fpontaneous tumefaction of the tedicles

themfelves ; neither do I find any fatisfactory ones afiigned by

the author I have jud now quoted ; and as I have not been in

Galam, I can hardly fay any thing probable concerning thofe of

the difeafe I have deferibed, I. fhall, however, fugged the

following.

x As
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As polygamy is lawful and cudomary among the Bambaras

as well as among all the other nations about the river Senegal

and Gambia, and as the riches and confequence of a man are

edimated by the number of wives that he keeps, the chiefs of

the people have always a
.

great number of them. I have been

told, that the Batcherees of Galam have their victuals mod im-

moderately feafoned with Cayenne pepper
; and 1 know mvfelf,

that the opulent people of the Mandinga nation make the fame

abufe of it. This may, perhaps, be done with a view to its ope-

rating as a provocative ; for it has a peculiar effect on the-

feminal veflels, and will produce erections, attended with a dull

pain and turgefcency in the tedicles : I was therefore inclined to

think, that the immoderate ufe.of this pepper might partly be

the caul'e of this difeafe ; but then again this could not be the

cafe in the man I faw at Senegal, where none, or at lead very

little of it, is ufed.

The mod probable caufe of it feems to be an hereditary dif-

pofition
; for, as it only begins to (hew. itfelf about the age of

twenty-five or thirty, a man may be father of a great many

children before it takes place, and as it feems to be confined to

families of the principal people of the Bambara nation, it may

be, that the man I faw afflicted with it at Senegal was de-

feended from fuch a family, and made a dave in his younger

years by fome fatal accident or other, as is often the cafe in

thofe countries.

.

The French, who are the prefent podeflors of the river

Senegal, may perhaps be able to give (hortly a more perfect

account of this remarkable endemial difeafe. In the mean

time, if this fhould be deemed worthy the notice of the Royal

Society, it will afford the greated fatisfa&ion to him, who has

the honour to be, &c.
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V. A Defcription of a new Confruction of Eye-glaffes for fuch

Pele[copes as may be applied to Mathematical Inflruments,

By Mr. Ramfdcn ; communicated by Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart.

P. R. S.

Read December 19, 1782,

rpO correct the errors in eye-glaffes,arifing from their fpheri-

A cal figure, and alfo from the different refrangibility of

light, it has been held abfolutely neceflary to have two, placed

in luch manner, that the image formed by the objeCt-glafs of

the telefcope fhould be between them ; but in thofe telefcopes

that are applied -to mathematical inflruments, the interference

of the firft eye-glafs before the image is formed is productive of

many bad confequences ; fhould that eye-glafs have the lead:

fhake or motion whatever, it totally alters the adjuflment of

the mftrument ; and the diminifhing alfo of the image by this

pofition, obliging us to fhorten the focus of the nearer eye-

glafs, the wires in the focus of the telefcope are thereby conn- *

derably more magnified than they would have been with the

fame power, had both the eye-glafl'es been put between the

image and the eye.

Many defeCts in the micrometer with moveable wires are

• caufed by the conftruCtion of the eye glaffes of the telefcope to

which it is applied. If only one eye-glafs is ufed, the field is .

fo contracted^ that.it is impofifible to meafure the diameter of the

fun or moon with preciiion, if the telefcope magnifies above 30

times ;
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times ; and if, to enlarge the field, we ufe the prefent con-

ftruCtion of two eye-glafles, the confequence is yet worfe

;

becaufe equal fpaces between the wires will not then correfpond

to equal fpaces on the objects it reprefents, as thofe conver-

fant in the theory of optics well know ; and this inequality

depending on the form, pofition, and refractive power of the

firft eye-glafs, it will be impoffible to have data fufficiently

exaCt to allow for that error.

Thofe who were fenlibie of this defect have thought to correct

it by the application of an achromatic eye glafs, on the prin-

ciple of that kind of objeCt-glafs, not fuppofing it pofli-

ble to correct the aberrations from the different refran-

gibility of light, and alfo from the fpherical figure of

the lenfes by any other means than combining a concave lens

with the convex ones ; but the violent and contrary refractions

from the neceffary large lize of the lenfes in proportion to their

focal lengths, not only occafioned great lofs of light, but

rendered it impofiible to correCt the fpherical aberration fo a,s to

obtain an angle of vifion much larger than could be had bv a

fingle eye-glafs
:
yet, however abfurd it may have appeared to

attempt correcting both aberrations, when the lenles are both

convex, and are on the near fide of the wires, the following

obfervations will fhew the practicability of it, and may throw

fome light on the theory of eye-glafl'es which feems hitherto

not well underftood..

Sir Isaac newton has (hewn in his Leuliones Optics, in that

ffCtion De Phcenomenis lucis per prifmain OcuJum tranfmtjja, that

the appearance of colours on the edges of objeCts when viewed

through a prifm depends on the proportion pf the diftance be-

tween the prifm and the objeCt, compared with that between

the prifm and. the eye, that is to lay, the nearer the objeCt is

brous ht
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brought to the prifm, the lefs will be- tire -bord re of colours

i on the contours of the objeCd.

To apply this to practice I placed a piano convex lens a {vide

fig. i.) with its plane fide near an object, or an image IN formed

by the objeCt-glafs of atelefcope, and thus magnified the image

'which, from the pofition of the lens, was fenfihly free from

colour ; but the relpeCtive foci of a lens fo placed being very

: near each other, and on the fame fide, the emergent pen-

*- cils diverge - on .-the eye, -and give indiftinCt vihon : this

was remedied by placing a fecond lens k a little within the

focus of ' the v former, the combined foci of the two lenfes

being in the place of the image, the rays were thereby made

to tall parallel on the- eye, and to Ihew the objedt IN difiinCfly.

If, by putting the lens a very near themuage, any imperfection

;.in it becomes too vifible, that difiance may be confiderablv in-

oreafed, without producing any bad effeCt ; for theory, as wellas

' experiment, thews, that a fmall aberration from the different

refrangibility of light is of little confequence compared with

the fame quantity. of aberration caufed by the fpherical figure

* of the lenfes, but even that colouring may be correCfed in the

nearer eye-glafs-*. for let a ray (fig. 2.) from an objeCt 0, by

«.pafling through a lens B, be feparated into colours, ac being

the direCfion of the violet rays, and at that of the red; if

another lens be put at c, the violet rays pafiing through its

• center will fuffer no refrattion, while thofe of the red, pafiing

.at fome diftance from thence are refraCted, and the emergent

red and violet will be parallel, when the mean refraCting

angle of the lenfes at the incidence of each pencil are to one

another inverfely as the diameters of thofe pencils.

If we attend to this pofition of the eye-glafifes, it will be

found equally advantageous for obviating the fpherical aberration

©f
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of an oblique pencil as that from colour. I11 both, where
there is a neceffity for having a large portion of a fphere, we
have only to make the pencil on fuch lens as (mail as poffible,

and we may regulate the direction of the rays in each pencil at

pleafure when they approach the axis of the telefcope.

To illufirate this, let us compare the effect of the fpherical

aberration of a lens on an oblique pencil in this pofition with

that produced by the fame lens, placed as ufual at its focal

diftance from the image. Let AC, fig. 3. reprefent the femi-

objeft glafs of a telefcope, CT its axis, E an eye-glafs, and F
the common focus of both the object- glafs and eye-glafs. Let

AFC be an oblique pencil of homogeneous rays, G and H the

points where the axis and the extreme rays pafs through the

eye glafs : the aberration of this pencil from the fpherical

figure of the lens E will be EG 3 - EH 3

; but as the lens ap-

proaches towards F, EG and GH, becoming equal, this caufe

of aberration vanifhes accordingly. The effefts of the lens k

will be altogether infenfible from the fmallnefs of its aperture

;

or it might be corrected in the figure of the objeft-glafs, by

making its aberration negative as much as this is affirmative.

It has been ufual to conlider that form and pofition of the

eye-glafles beft that would make the pencils from every part of

the field interfeft each other in the axis of the telefcope at the

place of the eye; but this will be found of little confcquence,

feeing the diameter of a pencil here is generally much lets than

the pupil, nothing more is requifite than that the eye may take

in the pencils from the different parts of the field at the fame

time : but the field of a telefcope will be mod: perfect when

the conftruftion of the eye-glaflfes is fuch, that the locus ot

an extreme and of central pencil are at the fame diftance

Vol. LXXI II. O from
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from the eye. The difpofition above delcribed will be found

conformable to that idea.

Let AB (fig. 4.) reprefent an image formed by the object

-

glafs of a telefcope, V the firfl eye gl ais, as already defcribed,

with its plane fide towards the image
;

let AC be the axis of a

pencil of rays incident on the firft lurface of the lens V, and Ae

an extreme ray of the fame pencil. Take CF toCA as the fine of

incidence out of air into glafs is to the fine of refraction,

and F will be the focus of this pencil after paffing through

the firft furface of the lens V. From the point F draw the

angle CFa, the incident pencil on the fecond furface of this-

lens, continue the lines FC and Ft5 to b and r refpeCtively, and

draw the perpendiculars O I and OK on the point C, defcribe the

arc nd
,
and making cd to ab

, as the fine of refraction out of

glafs into air is to the fine of incidence, draw cd continued till

it cuts the axis in P. In like manner, on a center e defcribe

the arc mg, and making yg to or as the fine of the angle of re-

fraction is to that of incidence, draw the line egQj continue it

and the line Cd backward till they meet each other in b, and it

will be the focus of the emergent pencil from the fecond fur-

face of the lens V. On the axis CF fet off the diftance Cds

equal to Ch, and draw es and Ce. Now it is evident from the

figure, that the focus of the emergent pencil will be nearer to

C than the objeCt itfelf, in the proportion the angle Cse

exceeds the angle C±\e.

Thus, from the great angle of incidence of the oblique pen-

cil on the fecond furface of the lens, the focus of the emergent

pencil is brought nearer to P the fecond eye- glafs, while that

of the principal pencil remains the fame, or very nearly fo

;

and the image will become more diftinCt towards the edge of

the field the nearer Ph and PT approach to equality.

7 To
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To give a proper demonftration and theorem for the exa£l

form of the frit lens, according to its diftance from the image,

would require more leifure than is confident with the fitua-

tion of one not very converfant with mathematics. That

diftance, in proportion to the focal length of the lens, fo that

any unavoidable defeat in it may become invifible, muft he

determined by experiment. If any variation be made in the

form of this lens, it will be better to make the plane fide rather

>a little convex than concave. By the latter the image would be

diftorted by the too great obliquity of the rays near the extre-

mity of the lens.

Thus we have a fyftem of eye-glafifes which may be taken

out of the telefcope, in order to wipe them at pleafure. Or

the magnifying power of the telefcope may be varied without

afie£ting the line of collimation, or in any manner altering the

ad j uftmen t of the inftrument to which fuch telefcopes may be

applied with many other advantages. In the prefent im-

proved ftate of telefcopes too, the difiigreeable appearance of the

wires from the great power of the eye-glaftes is in a great de-

gree remedied. The fame principle may be ufefully employed

in many other cafes. What is herein contained is only to be

confidered as an explanation of this very ufeful conftru&ion,

and which is given in hopes that fome perfon of more abilities in

the fcience of optics will favour us with a general theorem, in

order that its application may be more univerfal.
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VI, Account of Jeveral Lunar Iris. By Marmaduke Tun flail,

Efq. F. R, S. in Two Letters to Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart*

F. R. S.

Read May 30, 1782, and January 23, 1783,

TO SIR JOSEPH BANKS, BART. P. R. S.

DEAR SIR,

A!S I am ever happy to feize on any opportunity to exprefs

jL JL my regard to yourfelf, and my attention to the Royal

Society, I cannot omit this occafion of acquainting you of

rather an unufual phenomenon feen here on Friday night laft,

the 27th of February, between feven and eight, efpeciaLly as.

it might probably be vifible only at a final! diflance. It waS

an Iris lunaris
,

or Lunar rainbow, in tolerable diflindt colours,

fimilar to a folar one, but more faint ; the orange colour

feemed to predominate. I was unfortunately not a fpedlator

myfelf; but can fufficiently rely on the authority, as a clergy-

man in my houfe, and fome fervants, on whom I can depend,

obferved it for near a quarter of an hour. It happened at full •

moon, at which time alone they are faid to have been always

feen. Though Aristotle is faid to have obferved two, and

fome others have been feen by suellius, &c. I can only find

two defcribed with any accuracy; viz. one by plot, in his

Iliftory of Oxfordlhire, feen by him in 1675, though without

colours ;
the other feen by a Derbyfhire gentleman at Glapwell'

6 .

' near
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near Chefterfield, defcr-ibed by thoresby, and inferted in N°
331. of the Philofophical TranfaCtions : this was about Chrift-

mas, 1710, and faid to have had all the colours of the Iris

folarts. The night was windy, and though there was then a

drizzling rain and dark cloud, in which the rainbow was re-

flected : it proved afterwards a light froft. That this very

imperfeCt account, though it may be ftriCtly relied on, may
give any fatisfaCtion to you, or the gentlemen of the Society,

would be the occafion of great pleafure to

dear sir, your much obliged, &c.

Wycliffe near Greta Bridge, Yorkfliire,

March 1, 1782.

The particular circumftance, . which appeared extraordinary

to thoresby, of the bow being nearly equal in fize to that of

the folar one, feemed to be verified by this, as the extent ap-

peared nearly of the fame dimenfions. The wind was at

fouth-wefl:.

DEAR SIR, Wycliffe, Oft. 23, 1782.

I TROUBLED you early in fpring with an account of a

rather fingular phenomenon, feen here on the 27th of Fe-

bruary, between feven and eight o’clock, viz. a lunar Iris with

prifmatic colours. Since that I have feen two more here ; one

July the 30th, about eleven o’clock, which lafted about a <

quarter of an hour, without colours; the laft, the caufe of

my
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my troubling you with this, was on Friday the 1 8th indant,

perhaps the mod extraordinary one of the kind ever feen, and

of which I was myfelf a Ipedtator for mod of its duration,

as were many in my houle and neighbourhood. It was fird

vilible about nine o’clock, and continued, though with very

different degrees of brilliancy, till pad two. At fil'd, though

a drongly marked bow, it was without colours ; but afterwards

they were very conlpicuous and vivid in the fame form as in the

lolar, though fainter ; the red, green, and purple, were mod
didinguifhable. About twelve it was the mod fplendid in ap-

pearance
;

its arc was confiderably a fmaller fegment of a circle

than a folar ; its fouth-ead limb fird began to fail, and a confi-

derable time before its final extin&ion ; the wind was very

high, nearly due wed, mod part of the time, accompanied

with a drizzling raim It is a lingular circumdance, that three

of thefe phenomena fhould have been feen in fo fhort a time in

one place, as they have been edeemed ever fince the time of

Aristotle, who is laid to have been the fird obferver of

them, and faw only two in fifty years, and fince by plot and

thoresby, almod the only two Englifh authors who have

fpoke of them, to be exceeding rare. They.&em evidently to

be occafioned by a refra&ion in a cloud or turbid atmofphere,

and in general indications of fiormy and rainy weather, fo bad

a feafon as the late dimmer having, l believe, feldom occurred

in England, tiioresby, indeed, fays, the one he obferved

was fucceeded by feveral days of fine ferene weather.

One particular, rather fingular, in the fecond, viz. of

July the 30th, was its being fix days after the full of

the moon, and the lafi, though of fo long a duration, was

three days before the full; that of the 27th of February was

exafUy
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exa&ly at the full, which ufed to be judged the only time

they could be feen, though in the Encyclopedic there is an

account that weidler obferved one in 1719, in the firft

quarter of the moon, with faint colours, and in very calm

weather.

No lunar Iris, I ever heard or read of, lafted near fo long as

that on the 1 8th inftaut, either with or without colours.



VII, Account of an Earthquake. By John Lloyd, Efq. In a

Letter to Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart . P. R. S.

Read January 23, 1783,

TO SIR JOSEPH BANKS, BART. P. R. S,

Wickwer near St. Afaph,

DEAR SIR, Nov. 16, 1782.

UPON Saturday the 5 th of Oflober lad:, between eight

and nine o’clock in the evening, a fhock of an earth-

quake was felt in feveral parts of this principality, by many

perfons, though not generally. At Mold, in the county of Flint,

it was didindtly perceived by a gentleman, at that time in a houfe

quite out of the town, and feemed attended with a rumbling

noife, like a carriage going over a pavement, fo that if his fitua-

tion had not rendered that fenfation impoffible, he fhould have

alcribed it to that ; and at the fame time fome China cups

and faucers rattled very much, that were upon a table in the

room with him.

At the palace, at Bangor, it was perceived by all the bifhop’s

family at about thirty-nine minutes pad eight o’clock, with the

fame kind of rumbling, and a double vibration. Many other

perfons in that neighbourhood were fenfible of it.

In many places in the ifle of Anglefey it was drongly felt

;

at Bodorgan, the feat of owen p. meyrick, efq. it was

thought by the family that a carriage had driven up to the

door. In anfwer to fome enquiries made, 1 received the fol-

lowing
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lowing account of an ingenious friend of mine, who is con-

cerned in the great copper mine at Paris Mountain, and was at

that time within a mile of the mine at his own houfe.

44
I perceived the earthquake to begin at Amlwoh at 40' paft

44 eight o’clock at night, on Saturday the 5th of Oftober. The
44 fhock was great and alarming. The houfe in which I was
44 w'as fhaken terribly, and underwent feveral vibrations for

44 the continuance of near a quarter of a minute. I thought
44

it moved from N.E. to S.W. but was not certain. It was
44 attended with a rumbling noife, as loud as thunder, and
44 like it juft before it ceafes. I have made an enquiry at leveral

44 diftant parts in the ifland to the S.W. about it, to have found
44 out, if pofTible, at what rate it moved, but in vain.”

At the time it was felt in the places I have mentioned, I was

at St. Afaph with fome other gentlemen, looking over fome

parifh accounts ; but none of us perceived it, though it was

perceived by a relation of mine, who was then alone, reading

at the diftance of a mile and a half from us, and in the line

between Anglefey and Mold, fo that I was probably further

north than the fhock reached. I judge every phenomenon of

this kind to be interefting to the fpeculative oblervers of na-

ture. You may probably be of the fame opinion ; and if you

are, and fhould think this imperfect account of fufficient con-

fequence, you will pleafe to lay it before the Royal Society.

I have the honour to be, &c.

Vo I.. LXXIII. P
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yill. An Account of a new Eudiometer,

By itfr.Cavendifh, .F. F. &

Read January 16, 1783.

PRIESTLEY’s difcovery of the method of deter-*

mining the degree of phlogiftication of air by means,

of nitrous air, has occafioned many inftruments to be contrived:

for the more certain and commodious performance of this ex-

periment ; but that invented by the Abbe fontana is by much

the mod: accurate of any hitherto published. There are many

ingenious contrivances in his .apparatus for obviating the fmaller

errors which this experiment is liable to ; but the great im-

provement confifts in this, that as the tube is long and narrow,,

and the orifice of the funnel not much lefs than the bore of

the tube, and the. meafure is made fo as to deliver its contents

very quick, the air rifes flowly up the tube in- one continued

column ; fo that there is, time to take the tube off the funnel,,

and to fhake it before the airs come quite in contact, by which

means the diminution is much greater and much more certain

than it would otherwife be. For indance, if equal meafures.

of nitrous and common air are mixed in this manner, the bulk

of the mixture will, in general, be about one meafure ;

whereas, if the airs are buffered to remain in contact about

one- fourth of a minute before they are fhaken, the bulk of

the mixture will be hardly lefs than one meafure and two-

tenths, and will be very different according as it is .futfered to

i- remain
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remain a little more or a little kfs time before it is fhaken. In

like manner, if through any fault in the apparatus, the air

riles in bubbles, as in that cafe it is almoft impoffible to lhake

the tube loon enough, the diminution is lefs than it ought

to be. f

Another great advantage in this manner of mixing is, that

thereby the mixture receives its full diminution in the Ihort

time during which it is fhaken, and is not fenfibly altered in

bulk after that ; whereas, if the airs are buffered to remain

lbme time in contact before they are lhaken, they will continue

dirninifhing for many hours.

The reafon of the abovementioned differences feems to be,

that in the Abbe Fontana’s method the water is fhaken brilkly

up and down in the tube while the airs are mixing, wherebv

each fmall portion of the nitrous air mud; be in contact with

water, either at the inftant it mixes with the common air, or

at leaft immediately after ; and it Ihould feem, that when the

airs are in contaT with water during the mixing, the diminu-

tion is much greater and more certain than when there is no

water ready to abforb the nitrous acid produced by the mix-

ture, This induced me to try whether the diminution would

not be Hill more certain and regular if one of the two kinds of

air was added (lowly to the other in fmall bubbles, while the

veffel containing the latter was kept continually fhaking. I

was not difappointed in my expectations, as, I think, this me-

thod is really more accurate than the Abbe fontana’s; and,

moreover, in the courfe of my experiments I had occahon to

obferve a circumftance which is neceffary to be attended to by

thofe who would .examine the purity of air with exactncfs ' by

any kind of eudiometer, betides toine others which tend very

P 2 much
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much to explain many of the phenomena attending the mix-

ture of common and nitrous air.

The apparatus I ufe is as follows. A (fig. i.) is a cylin-

drical glafs ve&el, with brafs caps at top and bottom
; to the

upper cap is fitted a brafs cock B ; the bottom cap is open, but

is made to fit clofe into the brafs focket Dd, and is fixed in it

in the fame manner as a bayonet is on a mufquet. The focket

Dd has a fmall hole E in its. bottom, and is fattened to the

board of my tub by the bent brafs FfG, in fucli manner that

b
, the top of the cock, is about half an inch under water

;

confequently if the veflel A is placed in its focket, with any

quantity of air in it, and the cock is then opened, the air will

run out by the cock, but will do fo very (lowly, as it can

efcape no fatter than the water can, enter by the fmall hole E
to fupply its place.

Betides this veflel, I have three glafs. bottles like M (fig. 2.)

each with a flat brafs cap at bottom to make it ttand tteady,

and a ring at top to fufpend it by, and alfo fome meafures of

different flzes fuch as B (fig. 3.) ; thele are of glafs with a flat

brafs cap at bottom and a wooden handle. In ufing them they

are filled with the air wanted to be meafured, and then fet

upon the brafs knob C fitted upon the board of my tub below

the furface of the water, which drives out fome of the air,

and leaves only the proper quantity. This meafure is eafier

made, and more expeditious in ufing, than the Abbe Fon-

tana’s, and, I believe, is. equally accurate ; but if it was not

it would not fignify, as I determine the exa£f quantity of air

ufed by weight.

There are two different methods of proceeding which I have

ufed ; the firft is to add the refpirable air (lowly to the nitrous ;

and the other, to add the nitrous air in. the fame manner to the

refpirable.
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refpirable. T he firft is what I have commonly ufed, and

which I fhall firft delcribe. In this method a proper quantity

of nitrous air is put into one of the bottles M, by means of

one of the meafures above deferibed, and a proper quantity of

refpirable is let into the veffel A, by firft filling it with this air.

and then fetting it on the knob C, as was done by the mea-

(ure. The veffel A is then fixed in the focket, and the bottle

M placed with its mouth over the cock. Then on opening the

cock, the air in the veflel A runs (lowly in (mall bubbles into

the bottle M, which is kept fhaking all the time bv moving it

backwards and forwards horizontally while the mouth ftiij

remains over the cock.

Notwithstanding the precautions ufed by the Abbe fon~->

TMA in meafuring the quantity of air uled, I have lbmetimcs

found that method liable to very conliderable errors, owing to

more water flicking to the tides of the meafure and tube at

one time than at another : for this reafon I determine the

quantities of air ufed and the diminution, by weighing the

veflels containing it under water in this manner. From one

end of a balance, placed fo as to hang over the tub of water,

is fufpended a forked wire, to each end of which fork is fixed a

fine copper wire ; and in trying the experiment the veflel A,

with the refpirable air in if, is firft weighed, by fu (pending it

from one of thele copper wires, in fuch manner as to remain

intirely under water. The bottle M, with the proper quantity

of nitrous air in it, is then hung on in the fame manner to the

other wire, and the weight of both together found. The air

is then let out of the veffel A into the bottle M, and the

weight of both veflels together found again, by which the

diminution of bulk which they fufter on mixing is known.

Laftlv, the bottle M is taken off, and the veflel A weighed

rurain—O
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again by itfelf, which gives the quantity of refpirable air ufed.

It is needlefs to determine the quantity of nitrous air by

weight ; becaufe, as the quantity ufed is always fufficient to

produce the full diminution, a fmall difference in the quantity

makes no fenlible difference in the diminution*. In this man-

ner of determining the quantities by weight, care fhould be

taken to proportion the lengths of the copper wires in fuch

manner that the lurface of the water in A and M fhall be on

* Mr. de saussure alfo determines the quantity of air which he ufe 3 by

weight
; but does it by weighing the veflels containing it in air. This method is

liable to fome inaccuracy, as the air in tlve veflel is apt to be comprefled by put-

ting in the hopper
; though, I believe, that, if care is taken to pufti in the

hopper (lowly, the error arifing from thence is but fmall. It is alfo lefs expedi-

tious than weighing them under water, as fome time is neceflarily loh in

wiping the wet off the veflels
;

but, on the other hand, it requires lei's apparatus,

which makes it titter for a portable apparatus as Mr. de saussure’s was. If any

gentleman is delirous of adapting this method of determining the quantities to the

above defcribed manner of mixing the airs, nothing more is required than to

have glafs hoppers fitted to the veflel A and to the bottle M.

It is needlefs to mention, that in both thefe methods no fenfible error can arifc

from any difference in the fpecific gravity of the air; for the thing found by

weighing the veflel is the difference of weight of the included air and of an equal

bulk of water, which, as no air is lefs than 500 times lighter than water, is very

nearly equal to the weight of a quantity of water, equal in bulk to the included

air.

It mu ft be obferved, that a common balance is not convenient for weighing the

veflels of air under water, without fome addition to it; for the lower the veflel

of air finks under the water, the more the air is comprefled, which makes the

veflel heavier, and thereby caufes that end of the beam to preponderate. This

makes it neceflary either to have the index placed below the beam, as in many

aflay balances
;
or by fome other means to remove rile center of gravity of the

beam fo much below the center of fufpenfion as to make the balance vibrate, not-

withllanding the tendency which the compreflibifiry of the air in the veflels has to

revent it.

'' tll«*
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the fame level when both have the ufual quantity of air in

them, as otherwife fome errors will arife from the air being;

more compreffed in one than in the other. This precaution

indeed does not intirely take away the error, as the level of the

water in M is not the fame after the airs are mixed as it was

before ; but in veffels of the fame fize as mine, the error arifing

from thence can never amount to the 500th part of the whole,

which is not worth regarding; and indeed if it were much
greater, it would be of very little confequence, as it would be

always the fame in trying the fame kind of air.

There are feveral contrivances which I ule, in order to dimi-

nifh the trouble of weighing the veffels ; but I omit them, as

the defcription would take up too much room.

The veffel A holds 28
2
grains of water, and is the quantity

which I fhall diftinguifh by the name of one meafure. I have

three bottles for mixing the airs in, with a meafure B for the

nitrous air adapted to each. The firft bottle holds three mca-

fures, and the correfponding meafure i.| ; the fecond bottle-

holds fix,, and the correfponding meafure 2\ ; and the third

bottle holds 1 2, and the correlponding meafure 5. The firft

bottle and meafure is ufed in. trying common air, or air not

better than that ; the two other in trying dephlogiflicated air.

The quantity of refpirable air ufed, as was laid before, is

always the fame, namely, one meafure ; confequently, in

trying common air I ufe i| meafures of nitrous air to one of

common ; and in trying very pure dephlogiflicated air I ufe five

meafures of nitrous air to one of the dephlogiflicated. I be-

lieve there is no air fo much dephlogiflicated as to require a

greater proportion of nitrous than that. The way by which 1

judge whether the quantity of nitrous air ufed is fufficient, is

by the bulk of the two airs when mixed ; for if that is not

Ids-
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lei's than one meafure, that is, than the refpirable air alone, it

is a fign that the quantity of nitrous air is f efficient, or that it

is fufficient to produce the full diminution, unlefs it is very

impure.

Though the quantity of refpirable air ufed will be always

nearly the fame, as being put in by meafure
;
yet it will com-

monly be not exactly fo, for which reafon the obferved dimi-

nution will commonly require fome corredtion : for example,

l'uppofe that the oblerved diminution was 2.353 meafures, and

that the quantity of refpirable air was found to be .9 li 5 of a

meafure ; then the obferved diminution muff be increafed by

of the whole or .035, in order to have the true dimi-

nution, or that which would have been produced if the refpi-

rable air ufed had been exactly one meafure ; confequently, the

true diminution is 2.588.

The method of weighing, defcribed in p. 109. is that which I

ufe in trying air much different in purity from common air

;

but in trying common air, I ufe a fhorter method, namely, I

do net weigh the veffel A at all, but only weigh the bottle M
with the nitrous air in it ; then mix the airs, and again weigh

the fame bottle with the mixture in it, and find the increafe of

weight. This, added to one meafure, is very nearly the true

diminution, whether the quantity of common air ufed was a

little more or a little lefs than one meafure. The reafon of

this is, that as the diminution produced on mixing common
and nitrous air is only a little greater than the bulk of the com-

mon air, the bulk of the mixture will be very nearly the fame,

whether the bulk of the common air is a little greater or a little

lels than one meafure : for example, let us firft fuppofe, that

the quantity of common air ufed is exactly one meafure, and

that the diminution of bulk on mixing is 1.08 of a meafure,

then
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then muft the increafe of weight of the bottle M, on adding

the common air, be .oS of a meafure. Let us now fuppofe,

that the quantity of common air ufed is 1.02 of a meafure,

then will the diminution, on adding the common air, be

1.0S x —d or 1. 1016 of a meafure, and confequently the in-
1.00 L

breafe of weight of the bottle M will be 1.1016-1.02 or

.0816 of a meafure, which is very nearly the fame as if the

Common air ufed had been exactly one meafure.

In the fecond method of proceeding, or that in which the

nitrous air is added to the refpirable, I ufe always the fame

bottle, namely, that which holds three meafures, and ufe al-

ways one meafure of refpirable air; and in trying common
air ufe the fame veffel A as in the firft method ; but fur de-

phlogifticated air I ufe one that holds 32- meafures.

In trying the experiment I firfb weigh the bottle M without

•any air in it, and then weigh it again with the refpirable air

in it, which gives the quantity of refpirable air ufed. I next

put the nitrous air into the veflel A, and weigh that and the-

bottle M together, and then having mixed the airs, weigh them

again, which gives the diminution.

From what has been juft laid, it appears, that in this me-

thod of proceeding I ufe a lefs quantity of nitrous air in trying

the fame kind of refpirable air than in the former; the reafon

of which is, that the lame quantity of nitrous air goes further

in phlogifticating a given quantity of refpirable air in this than

in the former method, as will be (hewn further on.

In both thefe methods I exprefs the teft of the air by the

diminution which they fuffer in mixing ; for example, if the

diminution on mixing them is two meafures and vV-A> I call

its teft 2.353, and f© on.

Vol. LXXIII. Q In
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In the fir ft method of proceeding I found, that the diminu-

tion was fcarce fenfibly lefs when I ufed one meafure of nitrous

air than when I ufed a much greater quantity ; fo that one

meafure is fufncient to produce the full diminution. I chufe,

however, to uie i*, for fear the nitrous air may be impure;

4-ths of a meafure of nitrous air produced about and |ths

of a meafure about f.tlis of the full diminution.

I found alfo, that there was no fenfible difference in the

diminution whether the orifice by which the air palled out of

the veflel A into the bottle M was only -fTth of an inch in

diameter, or whether it was .gth of an inch ; that is, whether

the air efcaped in fmaller or larger bubbles. The diminution

was rather lefs when the bottle was fhook gently than when
brifkly ; but the difference between fhaking it very gently and

as brifkly as I could was not more than .r 4- dth of a meafure.

But if it was not fhaken at all the diminution was remarkably

lefs, being at firft only ,9 ; in about 3', indeed, it increafed to

,93, and after being fhaken for about a minute it increafed to

,99 ; whereas, when the bottle was fhaken gently, the dimi-

nution was 1,08 at firft mixing, and did not increafe fenfibly

after that time. The difference proceeding from the difference

of time which the air took up in palling into the bottle was

rather greater; namely, in fome trials, when it took up 80"

in palling, the diminution was -r4~o (fth s greater than when it

took up only 2 2", and about T-i^dths greater than when it took

up 45' ; in fome other trials, however, the difference was lefs.

It appears, therefore, that the difference arifing from the dif-

ference of time which the air takes up in palling into the bottle

is confiderable ; but, as with the fame hole in the plate T)d it

will take up always nearly the fame time, and as it is ealy ad-

jufting the fize of the hole, fo as to make it take up nearly the

time
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time we delire, the error proceeding from thence is but fmaih

The time which it took up in paffing in my experiments was

ufually about $o"‘

The difference proceeding from the difference of fize of

the bottle, and the nature of the water made ufe of is greater;

for when I ufe the fmall bottle which holds three meafures,

and fill it with diftilled water, the ufual diminution in trying

common air is 1.08 ; whereas, if I fill the bottle with water from

my tub, the diminution is ufually about .05 Ids. If I ufe the

bottle which holds twelve meafures, filled with diftilled water,

the diminution is about 1.15; and if I ufe the fame bottle,

filled with water from my tub, about 1.08.

The reafon of this difference is, that water has a power ot

abforbing a fmall quantity of nitrous air ; and the more de-

phlogifticated the water is, the more of this air it can abforb.

If the water is of fuch a nature alfo as to froth or form bub-

bles on letting in the common air, the diminution is remarkably

lefs than in other water.

The following table contains the diminution produced in

trying common air in the bottle containing three meafures, with

feveral different kinds of water, and alfo the diminution which

the fame quantity of nitrous air fuffered by being only fhook

in the fame bottle, without the addition of any common air,

tried by flopping the mouth of the bottle with my finger, and

fhaking it brilkly for one minute, and afterwards for one minute

more.

CL> Dimi-
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Diminution 'Diminution on (baking ni

in trying trpus air Jor

common air. one minute • wo minutes.

1.099 . 1 18 .122 UiitiUed water.

1 049 ,c8 3 .08 s Water from tub.

1 0,^6 .090 .098 Pump water.

1.062 j
Diililled water, in which a few drops of liver

•^ yO .099
i of iulphur were kept for a few days.

{

r Diftilled urater impregnated with nitrous air^

1-045 .052 .056 j
by keeping it with about -4- of its bulk of ni-

]
t rous air for tv\ 0 days, and frequently fhaking

h it.

.897 .082 ^000q j

Water fouled by oak (havings. N. B.. it

[ frothed very much.

In general, the diminution was nearly as great with rain

water as diftilled water ;
but hornetimes I have found rain

water froth a good deal, and then the diminution was not

much greater than by the water fouled with oak (havings.

This difference in the diminution, according to the nature of

the water, is a very great inconvenience, and feems to be the

chief caufe of uncertainty in trying the purity of air; but it is

by no means peculiar to this method, as I have found as great

a difference in fontana’s method, according as I have filled

the tube with different waters*. But it fhews plainly, how
little all the experiments which have hitherto been made for

determining the variations in the purity of the atmofphere can

be relied on, as I do not know that any one before has been

attentive to the nature of the water he has ufed, and the dif-

ference proceeding from the difference of waters is much greater

than any I have yet found in the purity of air.

* I do not find that it makes much difference in fontana’s method whether

the water is difpofed to froth or not

;

but the advantage which it has in that

refptft ever this method is not of much ccnfequence, as it is eafy finding water

which will not fxoth.

The
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The heft way I know of obviating this inconvenience is to

be careful always to life the fame kind of water : that which I

always ufe is diflilled, as being moil certain to be always alike.

Ifhould have nfed rain water, as being eafier procured, if it had

not been that this water is fometimes apt to froth, which I have

never known diflilled water do.

As I found that the power with which the diflilled water I

nfed abforbed nitrous air was greater at fome times than others,

which mull; neceffarily make an error in the obfervation, 1 was

in hopes that, by obferving the quantity of nitrous air which

the water abforbed in the fame manner as in the preceding ex-

periment, together with the heat of the water, as that alfo

deems to affedt the experiment, one might be able to corredl

the obferved ted, and thereby obviate the error which would

otherwife arile from any little difference in the nature of the

water employed. With this view I made the following expe-

riment.

I purged fome diflilled water of its air by boiling, and kept

one part of it for a week in a bottle along with fome dephlo-

gifticated air, and fhook it frequently ; the other part was

treated in the fame manner with phlogifticated air. At the

end of this time I found, by a mean of three different trials,

that the telfb of common air tried with the firft of thefe waters

was 1.
1 39, the diminution which nitrous air fuffered by being

fhook 2
'
in it in the ufual manner was .285. The teff; of the

fame air tried with the laft of thefe waters was only 1.054, and

the diminution of nitrous air only .090, the heat of the water

in the tub and of the diflilled waters being 45
0
. 1 then railed

both the water of the tub and the diflilled waters to the heat

of 6 7°, and found that the teff; of the fame air, tried by the

firff; water, was then i.ico, and by the latter 1.044; and that

the
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the diminution of nitrous air was .235 by the firfl water, and

.089 by the latter.

It fhould feem from hence, as if the obferved teft ought to

be corrected by fubtra&ing _+
c
tbs of the diminution which ni-

trous air buffers by being fhaken in the water, and adding .002

for every 3
0
of heat above o, as the foregoing trials will agree

very well together, if they are corrected by this rule, and bet-

ter than if corrected by any different rule, as will appear by

the following table.

Heat.

Diminution

of nitrous

air.

Obferved

teft.

Correft

Diminu-

tion.

ion for

Heat.

Correfled

teft.

Former water
.285 I - I 39 .114 .030 i-o55

L 67 •235 1.100 .094 045 1-051

Latter water
.OgO 1.054 •°3 6 .030 1.048

1 67 .089 1.044 .036 •045 i -°53

Though in all probability this correction will diminifh the

error proceeding from a difference in the nature of the diftilled

water employed, yet I have reafon to think, that it will by no

means entirely take it away ; for which reafon I do not in ge-

neral make ufe of it. In almoff all the trials, indeed, in

which I have applied the correction, it has come out very nearly

the fame ; which feems to fhew, that there was no other dif-

ference in the abforbing power of the diftilled water I em-

ployed, than what proceeded from its difference of heat. The
above experiment, however, Ihews plainly, that diftilled water

is capable of a very great difference in this relpeCt independent

of its heat.

In the fecond method of proceeding, or that in which the

nitrous air is added to the refpirable, I found nearly the fame

difference
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difference in the diminution, according as the bottle was fhaken
brifkly or gently, as in the former method : I found alfo nearly

the fame difference, or perhaps rather lefs, according to the
nature of the water employed, only it feemed to be of not
much confequence whether the water frothed or not; but there

feemed to be much lefs difference in the diminution, aCcordino’

to the time which the air took up in paffing into the bottle.

The ulual diminution on trying common air with different

quantities of nitrous air, when diffilled water was employed,
was as follows :

Common air. Nitrous air. Diminution.

' .6 •74
.8 .88

I. i
i

.

.89

L i -5 .90
I

It appears, therefore, that T*^ths of a meafure of nitrous is

fufficient to produce very nearly the full diminution. I chufe,

however, always to ufe one meafure. It appears alfo, that the

diminution is always much lefs in this method than when the

common air is added to the nitrous ; as in that method it was

before faid, that the ufual diminution was 1.08. The reafon

of this is, that when nitrous and common air are mixed toge-

ther, the nitrous air is robbed of part of its phlogifton, and is

thereby turned into phlogifticated nitrous acid, and is abforbed

by the water in that ftate, and befides that, the common air is

phlogifticated, and thereby diminifhed : fo that the whole dimi-

nution on mixing is equal to the bulk of nitrous air, which is

turned into acid, added to the diminution which the common

air fuffers by being phlogifticated. Now it appears, that when

a fmall quantity of nitrous air comes in contact with a large

5 quantity
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quantity of common air, it is more completely deprived of its

phlogifton, and is abforbed by the water in a more dephlogifti-

cated {late than when a fmall quantity of common air comes in

contadt with a large quantity of nitrous ;
confequently, in the

fecond method, where fmall portions of nitrous air come in

contact with a large quantity of common air, the nitrous air

is more deprived of its phlogifton, and therefore a lets quantity

of it is required to phlogifticate the common air than in the

firit method, where fmall portions of common air come in con-

ta£t with a large quantity of nitrous air ; fo that a lefs quan-

tity of the nitrous air is abforbed in the lecond method than in

the firfd. As to the common air, as it is completely phlogifdi-

cated in both methods, it mold likely fuffers an equal diminu-

tion in both.

A clear proof that a lefs quantity of nitrous is required to

phlogifticate a given quantity of common air in the fecond

method than in the firft, is, that if common air is mixed with

a quantity of nitrous air not fufficient to completely phlogifti-

cate it, the mixture vT
ill be more phlogifticated if the nitrous

air is added flowly to the common, as in the fecond method,

than if the common air is added to the nitrous ; and if the ni-

trous air is added flowly to the common, without being in con-

tact with water, the mixture will be found to be ftill more

phlogifticated than in the fecond method, where the two airs

are in eontadl with water at the time of mixing.

The following table contains the refult of the experiments I

have made on this fuhjedd.

Firft
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Firft method. Second method.

Nitrous air added flowlv

to common without being

in contact with water.

Nitrous

air.

Bulk of

mixture
Teft.

Nitrous

air.

Bulk of

mixture
Teft.

Nitrous

air.

Bulk of

mixture
Teft.

.716

•474

.856

9*5
.244

•5*3

•^35

•43°
.280

.849

.867

•93°

• 1 37
•352

•599

.294 .836 •337

The two-firfl lets of experiments were not tried with the

apparatus above deferibed, as that held too fmall a quantity,

but with another upon the fame principle. The lad: fet was

tried by the apparatus reprefented in fig. 4. where A is a bottle

containing nitrous air, inverted into the tub of water DE ; B

is a bottle with a bent glafs tube C fitted to its mouth. This

bottle is filled with common air, without any water, and is

firft (lightly warmed by the hand ; the end of the glafs tube is

then put into the bottle of nitrous air, as in the figure; confe-

quently, as the bottle B cools, a little nitrous air runs into it,

which, by the common air in it, is deprived of its elafticity,

fo that more nitrous air runs in to fupply its place. By this

means the nitrous air is added (lowly to the common without

coming in contact with wrater, till the whole of the nitrous air

has run out of the bottle A into B ; then, indeed, the water

runs through the glafs tube into B, to fupply the vacancy formed

by the diminution of the common air.

It appears from the foregoing table, that a quantity of ni-

trous air, ufed in the firil method, does not phlog.ificate com-

mon air more than three-fourths of that quantity ufed in the

fecond way does, and not fo much as half that quantity ufed

in the third way : fo that we may fafely conclude, that it is

this circumfance of the nitrous air going further \n phlogifti-

Vol. LXXIII. ’ R eating
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eating common air in fome circumftances than others, which

is the caufe that the diminution in trying the purity of air by

the nitrous teft is fo much greater in fome methods of mixing

them than in others.

From what was faid in p. i 19. it fhould feem as if the fe-

cond method was more exadt than the firft, as the error pro-

ceeding from the air employing more or lels time in palling

into the bottle was found to be lefs, and that proceeding from a

difference in the water, and from the bottle being fhaken more

or lefs ftrongly was not greater. I, however, have found, that

the trials of the fame air on the fame day have commonly dif-

fered more when made in this manner than in the firft ; for

which reafon, and becaufe in trying common air the firft me-

thod takes up the leaft time, I have commonly ufed that.

It fhould be obferved, that in trying dephlogifticated air by

the firft method it is convenient to ule different bottles, accord-

ing to the different purity of the air ; and the fame air will

appear purer, if tried by a larger bottle than by a fmaller. For

example, if its teft, tried by the large bottle, comes out 2.54,

it will appear not more than 2.44, if tried by the middle bot-

tle ; and, in like manner, if its teft by the middle bottle comes

out 1. 1 1, it will appear to be about I.c 8
, if tried by the leaft

bottle ; for this reafon it is right always to fet down which

bottle it is tried by.

I think I may confidently aflert, that either of the above

methods are confiderably more accurate than Fontana’s, fup-

pofing the experiment to be made exaflly in his manner, that

rs; determining the quantities by meafure. But, in order to

judge which method of mixing the airs is moft exaff, it was ne-

ceflary to determine the quantities in his method alfo by weight,

as otherwife it would be uncertain whether my method of

mixing
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mixing the airs is really better than his, or whether the appa-

rent greater exadlnefs proceeds only from the fuperiority of

weighing above meafuring : for this reafon I made fome expe-

riments in which common and nitrous air were mixed in his

manner, except that I ufed only one meafure of each, as Dr.

ingen-housz did, and that "he nitrous air was put up firft,

the true diminution being determined by weight, by firft weigh-

ing the tube under water with the nitrous air in it, and

then adding the common air, and weighing the tube again

under water. It was unneceeflary, for the reafons given in

p. 1 10. and 1 1 2. to determine the quantity of either the ni-

trous or common air by weight. My reafon for this variation

was, that it afforded a much eafier method of determining the

quantities by weight, was lefs trouble, and, I believe, muff be

at lead: as exaft : for I have always found, that the experiments

made with the Abbe fontana’s apparatus, in which I ufed

only one meafure of each air, agreed better together than thofe

in which I ufed two of common, and added the nitrous air by

one at a time ; and 1 imagine it can be of no fignification whe-

ther the nitrous or common air is put in firif, as I cannot per-

ceive the diminution to be fenfibly greater in one of thofe ways

than the other *.

* It is not extraordinary, that in this method the diminution is juft the fame

whether the common or nitrous air is put up firft, notwithftanding that in mine

it is very different ;
fince in this method the two airs mix in the fame manner

whichever is put up firft: whereas in mine, the manner in which they mix

is very different in thofe two cafes ; as in one, fmall portions of common air

come in contact with large portions of the nitrous
;

and in the other, fmall por-

tions of nitrous air come in contaft with large portions of common air.

Iy 2 From
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From the refult of thefe experiments I am perfuaded, that

my method of mixing the airs is really rather more accurate

than fontana’s, as in trying the fame bottle of air fix or

feven times in my method the different trials would not often

differ more than „4-_.dth part, and very feldom more than

^4-^dth ; whereas in his there would commonly be a difference

of .j^dth, and frequently near twice that quantity, though I

endeavoured to be as regular as 1 could in my maimer of trying

the experiment. My method alfo certainly requires lefs dex-

terity in the operator than his.

It is of much importance towards forming a right judgement

of the degree of accuracy to be expected in the nitrous tefl, to

know how much it is affected by a difference in the nitrous air

employed. Now it muff be obferved, that nitrous air may

differ in two refpects ; firft, it may vary in purity, that is,

in being more or Ids mixed with phlogiflicated or other air ;

and, fecondly, it is poffible, that out of two parcels equally

pure one may contain more phlogifton than the other. If it

differs in the fecond refpeCt, it will evidently caufe an error in

the tefl, in whatever proportion it is mixed with the refpirable

air ; but if it differs only in the firft refpedt, it will hardly

caufe any fenlible error, unlefs it is more than ufually impure,

provided care is taken to ufe fuch a quantity as is fufficient to

produce the full diminution. This has been obferved by the

Abbe fontana, and agrees with my own experiments; for

the tefl: of common air tried in my ufual method, writh fome

nitrous air which had been debafed by the mixture of common
air, came out only 18 thoufandths lefs than when tried with

air of the befl quality, though this air was fo much debafed

that the diminution, on mixing two parts of this with five of

common, was one-bxth part lefs than when good nitrous air

was
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was employed ; which (hews, that the error proceeding from

the difference of purity of the nitrous air is much lefs when it

is ufed in the full quantity than in a fmaller proportion
; and

alfo (hews, that if it is ufed in the full quantity it can hardly

caufe any fenfible error, unlefs it is more impure than ufual.

One does not ealily fee, indeed, why it fhould caufe any error
;

for no reafon appears why the mixture of phlogifticated or

other air, not abforbable by water, and not affe&ed by refe-

rable air, (hould prevent the nitrous air from diminifliing and

being diminifhed by the refpirable air in juft the fame manner

that it would otherwife be. It muft be obferved, however,,

that if the nitrous air is mixed with fixed air, it will caufe an

error, as part of the fixed air will be abforbed by the water

while the teft is trying; for which reafon care fhould be taken

that the nitrous air fhould not be much mixed with this fub-

ftance, which it will hardly be, unlefs either the metal it is

procured from is covered with ruft ; or unlefs the water in

which it is received contains much calcareous earth fufpended

by fixed air, as in that cafe, if any of the nitrous acid comes

over with the air, it will diffolve the calcareous earth, and

feparate fome fixed air.

In order to fee whether it is pofiible for nitrous air to differ

in the fecond refpe<ft,. I procured fome from quickfilver, cop-

per, brafs, and iron, and obferved the teft of the fame parcel

of common air with them, on the fame day, making four trials

with each, when the difference between the tefts tried with the

three firft kinds of air was not greater than might proceed

from the error of the experiment ; but thofe tried with the air

from iron were _^^ths greater than the reft. I then took

the teft of fome more common air with them in the fame man-*

ner, only uling four parts of common to one of nitrous air,

when
/
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when the tefts tried with the air from iron came out fmaller

than the reft by not lefs than ^.y^ths. It Ihould feem, there-

fore, from thefe experiments, that the nitrous air procured

from iron, bcfides being much more impure than the others,

differs from them alfo in the fecond refpedt ; that is, that the

pure nitrous air in it contains rather lefs phlogifton than that

in the others : whence it happens, that a greater quantity is

neceffary to phlogifticate a given portion of common air, and

conlequently that the diminution is greater when a fufficient

quantity of it is ufed, though with a lefs proportion the dimi-

nution is much lefs than with other nitrous air, on account of

its greater impurity. As for the air procured from the three

other fubftances, I cannot be lure that there is any difference

between them. The nitrous air I always ufe is made from

copper, as it is procured with lefs trouble than from quick-

filver, and I have no reafon to think it more likely to vary in

its quality.

During the laft half of the year 1781, I tried the air of

near 60 different days, in order to find whether it was fenfibly

more phlogifticated at one time than another ; but found no

difference that I could be fure of, though the wind and wea-

ther on thofe days were very various ; fome of them being

very fair and clear, others very wet, and others very foggy.

My way was to fill bottles with glafs ftoppers every now and

then with air from without doors, and preferve them flopped

and inverted into water, till I had got feven or eight, and then

take their teft ; and whenever I obferved their teft, I filled two

bottles, one of which was tried that day, and the other was kept

till the next time of trying, in order to fee how nearly the teft of

the fame air, tried on different days, would agree. The expe-

riment was always made with diftilled water, and care was

7 always
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always taken to obferve the diminution which nitrous air buf-

fered by being fhaken in the water, as mentioned in p. 115.

The heat of the water in the tub alfo was commonly let down.

Mod. of the bottles were tried only in the firft method ; but

l'ome of them were alfo tried by the fecond, and by the method

juft deferibed in the manner of fontana.

The refult was, that the teft of the different bottles tried on

the lame day never differed more than .013, and in general not

more than half that quantity. The teft, indeed, of thole

tried on different days differed rather more ; for taking a mean

between the tefts of the bottles tried on the fame day, there

were two of thole means which differed .025 from each other ;

but, except thofe two, there were none which differed more

than .013. Though this difference is but fmall, yet as each of

thefe means is the mean of feven or eight trials, it is greater

than can be expended to proceed from the ufual errors of the

experiment. This difference alfo is not much diminilhed by

eorreffing the oblervations on account of the heat and abforb-

ing power of the water, according to the rule in p. 1 18. This

might incline one to think, that the parcels of air examined

on lome of thofe days of trial were really more dephlogifti-

eated than the reft ; but yet, I believe, that they were not

:

for whenever there was any conliderable difference between the

means of two fucceftive days of trial, there was nearly the

fame difference between the tefts of the two bottles of the

very fame air tried on thofe two days. For example, the

mean of the trials on fifty 7. was .016 Ids than that of thofe

on the 15th of the fame month; but then the teft of the air

caught and tried on the 7th was equally lefs than that of the

air of the fame day tried on the 1 5th ; which lhews, that this

difference between the means of thofe two days was not owing

to
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to the parcels of air tried on the former day being really more

dephlogifticated than thofe tried on the latter, but only to

fome unperceived difference in the manner of trying the expe-

riment ; or elfe to fome unknown difference in the nature of

the water or nitrous air employed. A circumftance which

teems to fhew that it was owing to the firft of thefe two caufes

is, that it frequently happened, that on thofe days in which

tire tefls taken in the firft method came out greater than ufual,

thofe taken in Fontana’s manner, or in the fecond method,

did not do fo .; the trials, however, made in thefe two methods

were too few to determine any thing with certainty. On the

whole there is great reafon to think, that the air was in reality

not fenlibly more dephlogifticated on any one of the fixty days

on which I tried it than the reft.

The higheft teft I ever obferved was 1. 100, the loweft 1.068,

the mean 1.082.

I would by all means recommend it to thofe who defire to

compare the air of different places and feafons, to fill bottles

with the air of thofe places, and to try them at the fame time

and place, rather than to try them at the time they were filled,

as all the errors to which this experiment is liable, as well

thofe which proceed from fmall differences in the manner of

trying the experiment, as thofe which proceed from a difference

in the nature of the water and nitrous air, will commonly be

much lefs when the different parcels of air are tried at the

fame time and place than at different ones
;
provided only, that

air can be kept in this manner a fufficient time without being

injured, which I believe it may, if the bottles are pretty large,

and care is taken that they, as well as the water ufed in filling

them with air, are perfectly clean. I have tried air kept in the

abovementioned manner for upwards of three-quarters of a

year
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year in bottles holding about a pint, which I have no reafon to

think was at all injured; but then I have tried fome kept not

more than one-third part of that time which Teemed to have

been a little impaired, though I do not know what it could be

owing to, unlefs it was that the bottles were fmaller, namely,

holding lefs than one-fourth of a pint, and that in all of them,

except two, which were fmaller than the reft, the ftopper which,

however, fitted in very tight, was tied down by a piece of

bladder.

I made fome experiments aifo to try whether the air was fen-

fibly more dephlogifticated at one time of the day than another,

but could not find any difference. I alfo made feveral trials with

a view to examine whether there was any difference between the

air of London and the country, bv filling bottles with air on the

fame day, and nearly at the fame hour, at Marlborough-ftreet

and at Kensington. The refult was, that fometimes the air of

London appeared rather the pureft, and fometimes that of Ken-

sington ; but the difference was never more than might pro-

ceed from the error of the experiment ;
and by taking a mean

of all, there did not appear to be any difference between them.

The number of days compared was 20, and a great part of them

taken in winter, when there are a greater number of fires, and on

days when there was very little wind to blow away the Smoke.

It is very much to be wifhed, that thofe gentlemen who

make experiments on factitious airs, and have occafion to ascer-

tain their purity by the nitrous teft, would reduce their obfer-

vations to one common fcale, as the different inftruments em-

ployed for that purpofe differ So much, that at prefent it is

almoft impoftible to compare the obfervations of one perfon

with thofe of another. This may be done, as there feems to

be fo very little difference in the purity of common air at dift-

Vol. LXXIII. S ferent
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ferent times and places, by affuming common air and perfe&ly

phlogifticated air as fixed points. Thus, it the teft of any air

is found to be the fame as that of a mixture of equal parts ot

common and phlogifticated air, I would fay, that it was half

as good as common air ; or, for fhortnels, I would fay, that its

frandard was \ : and, in general, if its teft was the fame as that

of a mixture of one part of common air and x of phlogifticated

air, I would fay, that its ftandard was
i

In like manner, if

one part of this air would bear being mixed with vV of phlo-

gifticated air, in order to make its teft the fame as that of

common air, I would fay, that it was i -\-x times as good as

common air, or that its ftandard was i+.v; confequently, if

common air, as Mr. scheele and la voisier fuppofe, con-

lifts of a mixture of dephlogilticated and phlogifticated air, the

frandard of any air is in proportion to the quantity of pure de-

phlogifticated air in it. In order to find what teft on the

Eudiometer anfwers to different ftandards below that of com-

mon air, all which is wanted is to mix common and perfectly

phlogifticated air in different proportions, and to take the teft of

thofe mixtures ; but in ftandards above that of common air, it

is neceflary to procure fome good dephlogilticated air, and to

find its ftandard by trying what proportion of phlogifticated

air it muft be mixed with, in order to have the fame teft as

common air, and then to mix this dephlogilticated air with

different proportions of phlogifticated air, and find the teft of

thofe mixtures

Oil

* The rule for computing the ftandard of any mixture of dephlogilticated and

phlogifticated air is as follows. Suppofe that the teft; of a mixture of D parts of

dephlogilticated air with P of phlogifticated air is the fame as that of common.
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On this principle I found the ftandard anfwering to different

tefts on both my Eudiometers, and alfo on Fontana’s, to be

as follows

:

Stnn-
Teft by fir ft 1

Teft bvJ Teft by fontana abridged.

dard.
nethod. fecond

method
1 2 O

4
Total

dimin 1.

4.8 5.02 — — 3.62 •73 •44 • J 3 1.O2 3*98

3- 61 3-72 — — 2.70 •75 •49 1.00 — —

2-39
{

2.55

2-45

by large bottle 1

by middle bottle j
1.87 .76 .96 1.92 — _ 2.08

r 1. 1

1

bv middl e bottle 1

.89 1.001.CO
| 1.08 by lea ft bottle 1

1.00

•75 .81 — — .69 1.23 — — _ _ — — •77

•5 •57 — —
•5 1 r.45 — — — — — — •55

•25 • 3 2 — —
• 3 1 1.66 — — — — — — •34

.0 .07 — — .08 1.94 _ — • — — - — .06

Teft by Fontana’s method.

Standard.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Total

diminu.

48 i -75 i -43 1. 11 .78 .46 .21 1. 18 7.82

3.61 I -75 1.46 1. 17 .89 1. 16 2.13 — - 5-87

2-39 1.76 1.50 i - 25 2.06 3-94
1. 1. 81 2.12 3 * 12 1.88

•75 1.82 2.54 — — — - — — _ - - - 1.46

•5 1.98 2.94 1.06

•25 2.42 3- 39 .61

.0 2.91 .09

The phlogifticated air ufed in thefe experiments was procured

by means of liver of fulphur.

air, then is the ftandard of the dephlogifticated air
D + P

Let now S parts of

this dephlogifticated air be mixed with parts of phlogifticated .air, the ftandard

f , . ... - D + P
of the mixture will be — X

D

S 2 The
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The trials, called fontana abridged, were made in the

Abbe fontana’s manner, except that only one meafure of re-

fpirable air was ufcd, the nitrous air being added by one mea-

fure at a time as ufual. The column marked i at top is the

hulk of the mixture after one meafure of nitrous air was added ;

that marked 2, its bulk after two meafures were added, and

fo on.

It mud: be obferved, that in thefe experiments a confiderable

diminution took place in taking the ted of the unmixed phlo-

gidicated air, or that whole dandard is marked o in the table

but, notwithdanding this, the air, as far as I could perceive,

was perfectly phlogidicated, the diminution being caufed merely

by the abforbtion of the nitrous air by the water. What fhewrs

this to be the cate is, that if common and nitrous air are mixed

in fuch proportions as that the nitrous lliould be predominant,

fo as to be confiderably diminished by the mixture of common
air, this mixture will produce as great a diminution with ni-

trous air as the phlogidicated air ufed in thefe experiments

;

and if plain nitrous air is added to nitrous air, the diminution

is dill greater. This (hews, that a confiderable diminution is

produced by mixing perfectly phlogidicated air with nitrous air,

and alfo that air may be perfeflly phlogidicated by liver of

fulphur.

Thefe experiments alfo fhew the necedity of uling fuch a

quantity of nitrous air as is fufficient to produce the full dimi-

nution, in order to form a proper edimate of the goodnefs of

air
; for if the quantity of nitrous air is much l'efs than that,

the air you try will appear very little better than air of a much
inferior quality. For example, if in taking the ted of very

good dephlogidlcatcd air, only an equal bulk of nitrous air is

ufed.
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ufecl, it will appear very little better than a mixture of equal

parts of this and phlogifticated air ; and if twice that quantity

of nitrous air is ufed, it will appear very little better than a

mixture of three parts of this air with one of phlogifticated.

Another great advantage of ufing the full quantity of nitrous

air is, that thereby the error arifing from any difference in its

purity is very much diminifhed.

Perfectly phlogifticated air may be conveniently procured by

putting fome folution of liver of lulphur into a bottle of air

well flopped, and fhaking it frequently till the air is no longer

diminifhed, which r unlefs it is fhaken very frequently, will

take up fome days. Care muff he taken, however, to

loofen the ffopper now and then, fo as to let in air to fupply

the place *of the diminifhed air. In order to know when the

air is as much diminifhed as it can be, the beft way is, when

the air is luppofed to be nearly phlogifticated, to place the bottle

with its mouth under water, ffill keeping it Hopped, and to

lool'en the ffopper now and then, while under water, fo as to

let in water to fupply the place of the diminifhed air, by

which means the alteration of weight of the bottle fhews whe-

ther the air is diminifhed or not. If the folution of liver of

fulphur is made by boiling together fixed alkali, lime, and

flowers of fulphur, which is the moff convenient way of pro-

curing it,, the air phlogifficated by it will be perfectly free from

fixed air : whether it will be fo if the liver of fulphur is made

without lime, I; am not lure.

A ffill more convenient way, however, of procuring phlo-

gifficated air is by a mixture of iron filings and fulphur; and*

as far as I can perceive, the air procured this way is as com-

pletely phlogifficated as that prepared by liver of fulphur.

Where
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Where the impurities mixed with the air have any con fidfera-

ble fmell, our fienfe of imelling may be able to difcover them,

though the quantity is vaftly too fmall to phlogifticate the air

in fuch a degree as to be perceived by the nitrous teft, even

though thole impurities impart their phlogifton to the air very

freely. For instance, the great and inftantaneous power of

nitrous an* in phlogifticating common air is well known ; and

vet ten ounce meafures of nitrous air, mixed with the air of a

room upwards of twelve feet each way, is fufficient tq commu-

nicate a h:rong fmell to it, though its efFedt in phlogifticating

the air muft be utterly inlenfible to the niceft Eudiometer ; for

that quantity of nitrous air is not more than the 140000th part

of the air of the room, and therefore can hardly alter its teft

by more than , ro
!
.
6^ or __-4_ 0 th part. Liver of fulphur alfo

phiogifticates the air very freely, and yet the air of a room

will acquire a very ftrong fmell from a quantity of it vaftly

too fmall to phlogifticate it in any fenfible degree. In like

manner it is certain, that putrifying animal and vegetable fub-

ftances, paint mixed with oil, and flower's, have a great tendency

to phlogifticate the air ; and yet it has been found, that the

air of an houfe of office, of a frefh painted room, and of a

room in which fuch a number of flowrers were kept as to be

very difagreeable to many perfons, was not fenfibly more phlo-

gifticated than common air. There is no reafon to fuppofe

from thefe inftances, either that thefe fubftances have not

much 'tendency to phlogifticate the air, or that nitrous air is

not a true teft of its phlogiftication, as both thefe points have

been fufficientlv proved by experiment ; it only ffiews, that

our fenfe of fmelling can, in many cafes, perceive infinitely

fmaller alterations in the purity of the air than can be per-

3 ceived
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ceived by the nitrous teft, and that in moft rooms the air is fo

frequently changed, that a conliderable quantity of phlogifti-

cating materials may be kept in them without fenfibly impair-

ing the air. But it muft be obferved, that the nitrous teffc

fhews the degree of phlogiftication of air, and that only

;

whereas our fenfe of fmelling cannot be conhdered as any teft

of its phlogiftication, as there are many ways of phlogifti-

cating air without imparting much fmell to it; and, 1 believe,

there are many ftrong fmelling fubftances which do not fenfibly

phlogifticate it..

I
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IX. Experiments upon the Refijiance of the Air. By Richard

Lovell Edgworth, EJq, F. R. S. In a Fetter to Sir Jofeph

Banks, Bart. P . R. S.

4 \ j 1

Read January 1 6, 1782.

DEAR SIR Edgeworth’s Town, Ireland,..
’ May z, 1782.

THE laft time I had the pleafure of feeing you, the con-

verfation turned upon the refinance of the air, and

upon a lingular experiment related by Mr. robins in his Trea-

dle upon Gunnery. I have lince repeated his experiment, and

tried fome others, which I beg you to lay before the Royal

Society, if you think them worthy their attention.

I have the honour to be, &c.

MANY experiments have been tried to afeertain the force

and velocity of the wind, with a view to the conftru&ion and

management of different engines, and more particularly for

the purpofes of navigation. Several machines, which have

been employed in thefe enquiries, are deferibed in the Tranlac-

tions of the Royal Society, and in the Memoirs of Foreign

Academies ; but the mod; accurate which I have feen was in-

vented by the late Sir Charles knowles ; and from a number

of experiments made with it, he had conftru&ed tables, {hew-

ing at one view the force of the wind upon each fail of a {hip

at every degree of velocity from one to ninety miles an hour.

But
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But thefe calculations, and many more of a fimilar nature,

that are to be met with in beudor’s Architecture Hydraulique,

and other books, are founded upon a fuppofition that the effect

of the wind is directly as the furface upon which it a£ts. If,

for inftance, its force be eftimated as one upon one fquare ya*rd,

its force upon two fquare yards fhould be eftimated as two, upon

three fquare yards as three, &c. ; but in faCt this proportion

is not to be depended upon, nor muft the refinance of furface3

be eftimated merely by their extent ; but l'everal other circum-

ftances muft be taken into confideration.

No figures can refemble each other more than a parallelo-

gram and a fquare having the lame fuperficial contents, as

they are both bounded by four ftraight lines meeting at right

angles, yet they oppofe different degrees of refiftance to the

air.

If two fimilar cards, for inftance, are placed oppolite the

wind, one upon its end, and the other on its iide, and both

inclined to the fame angle, the wind will have the greater

effeCt upon the card that is placed end-ways.

To determine the difference of refiftance between thefe two

furfaces, and to afeertain the effect of other figures moving

through the air, I tried the following experiments. The two

firft are to be found in Mr. robins’s Treatife upon Gunnery

;

but I thought it proper to repeat them, that they might be

more readily compared with others made with the fame appa-

ratus, elpecially as Mr. robins made ufe of a machine con-

ftrufted upon a lmaller icale than mine, and turning upon fric-

tion wheels, which are not proper for machines of this nature,

nor indeed for any purpofc, where an uniform motion is

required.

Vol. LXXIII. T Having
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Having fattened a ttrong joitt of wood from one fide of a

large room to the other, fo as to form a kind of bridge at fome

diftance from the floor, I erefled a perpendicular fliaft or

roller, which turned freely in brafs fockets fixed into the floor

and bridge upon pivots of hardened fieel one-fixteenth of an inch

in diameter. On each fide of this roller was extended an arm

of deal, feather-edged, and fupported by flays of the fame

material, feathered in the fame manner, to oppofe as little

furface as pofllble to the air when in motion.

Round the upper part of this roller was wound a firing of

cat-gut, which, patting over putties properly difpofed, was

fattened to a fcale that delcended into the well of an adjoining

flair- cafe.

The extremity of thefe arms defcribed a fpace of more than-

forty feet in every revolution, the weight defcending in the

fame time only fix inches. The time in all the following ex-

periments was the fame ; and, as each revolution was per-

formed in four feconds, the velocity of the end of the arm on

which the furface was fixed, was at the rate of about feven

miles an hour.

The firft figure that I tried was a parallelogram of tin, nine

inches long, and four inches wide. Its longeft fide was placed

parallel to the floor, at the extremity of one of the arms. Its

fhortettlides were inclined to an angle of forty-five degrees from

the perpendicular, and in this fituation it was carried round

with its furface againfl the air.

After rufrering it to revolve until I was fatisfied that its mo-

tion was become uniform, I put as much weight into the fcale

as moved it with a velocity of five turns in twenty feconds. I

then changed the fituation of the parallelogram, placing its

fhorteft fides parallel to the floor, and inclined to the fame

3>
angle
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angle as before. I now found, that more weight was requir

to produce the fame velocity, though the quantity of furface

was the fame as in the preceding experiment. The weight

neceflary to put the machine alone in motion, with the velocity

above mentioned, was two pounds and a half. When it car-

ried the parallelogram with one of its fhorteftfides downwards,

it required four pounds and a half additional weight
; and

when the parallelogram was reverfed, another half pound was

barely fufficient to give it the fame velocity.

The difference, therefore, occafoned by placing the fame pa-

rallelogram with its longer or fhorter fides inclined from the

direction of its motion was equal to one- tenth of the greateft

reliftance.

It has been obferved, that in thefe two experiments the

mean velocity of the plane was not the fame, as its extremity

extended farther from the center of the machine in one than in

the other. This is ftridtly true ; but the fize of the parallelo-

gram bore fo fmall a proportion to the length of the radius to

which it was fallen ed, that the error arifing from this circum-

ftance is fcarcely perceptible, and the advantage being in favour

of that which required the leaf weight, I did not think it

neceflary to bring it into account.

Having formed a general idea of the reafon of the difference

in thefe experiments, it occurred to me, that there would be a

greater difproportion between the refiftance of fome other

figures, which Mr. robins had not tried; and having put a

rhomboid, in the form of a lozenge, nine inches long, and

four broad, in the place of the parallelogram, the difference

was increafed from one-tenth to one-feventh of the weight

employed to give them the required velocity.

T 2 I \i rfiuing
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Purfuing the fame reafoning that led me to the lad: experi-

ment, it occurred to me, that even againft figures of exaCtly

the fame lhape, the refidance of the air, when the dimenfions

of the figures were enlarged, would not be increafed in the

fame proportion as the frze of the planes, but in a much higher

ratio ; and that, by bending the planes as a fail, the refinance

would be dill farther increafed, though the feCtion of air, that

would be intercepted by the planes, mud: by thefe means be

confiderably ledened.

The refult far furpaded my expectations. A fquare of tin*

containing fixteen fquare inches, placed perpendicularly, was

redded as two and a half. A fquare, containing fixty-four

inches, or four times the former quantity, indead of meeting

with a refidance as ten or four times the former refidance,

required no lefs than fourteen pounds to give it the fame

velocity.

Four-tenths (or nearly half as much again) was an increafe

of refidance that made me fnfpeCt fome error in the experiment

;

but having repeated it feveral times with great care, and having

examined all the parts of the machine, I was Fatisfaed that I

had made no midake.

1 now placed the parallelogram of nine inches long upon

the arms of the machine, with its fhorted fides parallel to the

horizon, bending it to fuch an arch that its chord mealured

eight inches, and inclining it to an angle of forty-five degrees..

And though the feCtioii of air that it intercepted was by thefe

means diminifhed one-ninth, yet the refidance was increafed

from five to five and a half. And when the parallelogram

was bent yet farther, and its chord contracted almod to feven

inches, the refidance was increafed to five and three-quarters.

I mention thefe numbers in grofs to avoid confufion ; but in

the
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the table at the end of this paper, the meal ures and weight!

are fet down exaCtly.

Dr. hook, whofe name mud be refpeCted by every experi-

mental philofopher, was aware, that although he thought he

could demon (Irate that flat fails were preferable to fuch as were

curved and hollowed by the wind, yet until proper experi-

ments had been tried, nothing could be pofltively determined.

He iays lomewhere in his pofthumous works, 44 That he
64 was lurprifed at the obdinacy of Teamen, in continuing,
44 alter what appeared the cleared: demondration to the con-
44 trary, to prefer bellying or bunting fails to fuch as were
44 hauled taught; but that he would, at fome future time,
44 add the tell of experiment to mathematical invedigation.”

He reafoned upon a l'uppolition, that the air in. motion followed

the fame laws as light ; and. that it was reflected from furfaces

with the angle of reflection- equal to the angle of incidence,

which is not the cafe, as it never makes an angle with the.

plane, but is always reflected in curves. Monf. parent, and

other mathematicians, have fallen into the fame miftake. No-

demon ftration of this fort was more commonly known or

received among practical mechanics, than that the beft angle

for the fails- of a wind-mill, at the beginning of their motion,

was an angle of forty-five degrees ; and that the maximum of

an under-fliot water-wheel was when it moved with one-third

of the velocity of the water: but Mr. smeaton, in an excel-

lent paper in the Philofophical TranfaCtions, has refuted this

opinion by the cleared: experiments.

I had intended to diverfify thefe experiments, and to extendL

them to a more interefling fubjeCt of enquiry, to determine

the bed: fhape of fails, and the angle to which they (hould be

fet, to obtain the greateft progreflive effeCl with the lead lee-

way ;3
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way ; but, as a more complicated apparatus than I could at

prefent procure is neceffary for this purpofe, I determined to

offer you the flight progrels I have made, in hopes that fome

gentleman, more converfant and more interefred than myfelf

in thefe inquiries, maypurfue them with fuccefs and advantage

to the public. I fhall only remark, that the general caufe of the

different refinance of the air upon furfaces of different fhapes,

is the flagnation of that fluid near the middle of the plane

upon which it ftrikes. The fhape and fize of the portion thus

flagnated, differs from the fhape and angle of the plane. The

elafficity of the air permits the parts in motion to comprefs

thofe which are firfl flopped or retarded by the plane, and

forms, as it were, a new l'urface of a different fhape, for the

reception of thofe particles which lucceed. With the afliflance

of a good folar microfcope the curves of the air flriking againfl

different furfaces may be delineated, and when the general fa£ls

are once clearly afcertained, mathematicians will have an ample

field for curious and ufeful fpeculation.

TABLE.
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table.
Machine alone

With a parallelogram of nine inches long

and four broad, one of its longeft fides,

parallel to the horizon and the parallelo-

gram, inclined to an angle of 45
0
,

Ditto, with one of its fhorted: Tides down-

wards, -

With a lozenge nine inches long and four

broad, with its longed: fide parallel to

the horizon, - -

Ditto reverfed, - -

With a fquare piece of tin, four inches by

four inches, - -

Ditto, eight inches by eight inches,

With the former parallelogram, placed

with one of its diorted: fides downwards,

inclined to an angle of 45
0
,
and bent

into an arch whofe chord was eight

inches long, - -

Ditto bent to an arch, the chord of whicli

was feven inches and a quarter,

Turns.

5

5

5

5

5

Time.

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

*43

Weight.

2 8

7 °

7 * 9

5 8

6 o

5 o

16 6

8 o

« if4
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X. An Anfwer to the ObjectionsJlated by M. De la Lande, ui

the Memoirs oj the French Academy for the Tear 1776,

agahifl the Solar Spots being Excavations in the luminous Mat-

ter of the Sun ,
together with a fort Examination of the

Views entertained by him upon that SubjeCl. By Alexander

VVilfon, M. D. Profejfor of Pradical Aftronomy in the Uni-

vetjity of Glafgow ;
communicated by Nevil Mafkelyne, D.D .

F. R. S. and Afronomer RoyaL

Read January 16, 1 783.

TO THE REV. DR. MASKED Y N E.

DEAR SIR, Glafgow Coileg
April 20, 1782.

HAVING lately feenapaperon the Solar Spots by M.

de la lande, in the French Memoires for 1776, pub-

lifhed in 1779, 1 found fuch mention made of mine upon that

fubjedt, as appears to me to require an anfwer; not only in

juftice to mylelf, but to that honourable Society who admitted

an account of my difeovery into their Tranfadtions, and

to philofophy in general, whofe caufe it becomes a duty upon

her followers to vindicate from fuch errors as feem likely to

The univerfal circulation of the volumes of the French Aca-

demy makes me the more folicitous to be heard in anfwer ; and

to have that anfwer conveyed to the public through the channel

of

i
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oi the Philofophical I ran faction 3, as being the only one where
an appeal can be made equally general and extenfive.

It has been my aim to draw up the paper, which at this

time I take the liberty of trail fmitting, with that freedom

which the important inte reft of truth demands, and to ob-

serve at the fame time thofe rules of decorum, of which too it

becomes philofophers, of all other men, to fet the example.

Give me leave, therefore, to requefh, as a very particular

favour, that you wifi be lo good as to communicate the inclofed

to your colleagues in the Council of the Royal Society ; as alfo

this letter, in which I with to exprefs the mold unreferved

deference to your and their opinions and determination.

I am, &c\

mac fas.lake Obfervatory, April 18, 1782.

IN the firft part of my paper, published in the Philofophical

Tranfactions for 1774, I have explained how, from the lucky

accident of feeing the great folar fpot of November 17 69, in a

certain critical fituation upon the dilk, its real nature was ob-

truded on my thoughts by a train of appearances the mold ob-

vious and unequivocal. The reader may there alio fee how,

from phenomena perfectly fimilar in fpots of the ufual fize, 1

was led to a general conclufon, and to believe that all fpots,

fmall as well as great, which conlift of a dark nucleus, and

furrounding umbra, are excavations in the luminous matter of

the fun.

Before this time no opinions had been entertained of any

third dimenfion belonging to the lpots, but what agreed to the

conception of their being fomething material extending more

Vol. LXXIII. U or
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or lefs above the common level of the fun’s fpherical furface.

This idea, though fo very prevalent, feems however to have

originated rather from pre-conceived theoretical notions of the

nature and conftitution of that vail body, than from any phe-

nomena. of a constant and marked kind obfervable in the i'pots

themfelves.

The views which I have offered upon this fubjedt difclaim, I

believe, for the firft time all alliance with hypothecs, and feek

after a permanence in the ffrong holds of ho imaginary fyffem.

They make a diredt appeal to our fenfes, upon the teftimony of

which alone their merits muff finally reff.
wt

As for myfelf, fituations will fometimes occur where it

would be as inconiiffent with the lpirit of the moft guarded phi-

lofophy to harbour doubts, as on other occafions to be weakly

credulous. When in the year 1769 I firft mentioned the difco-

very in the London Chronicle, and even at the time of fending

a full account of it to the Royal Society, I conlidered it as too

early to offer my fentiments in a manner intirely decided. But

in the lapfe of eight more years the fubfequent obfervations

have all confpired to ffrengthen, and even to perfedt, my con-

victions. Now, therefore, 1 have no hefitation in pledging

any credit which may belong to me, as an affronomical ob-

ferver, to the prefent and to future times, for the reality of

that difcovery which is laid down in the fir ft part of the paper

above mentioned.
%

But though I maintain that any perfon, with a good tele-

fcope, and with good eyes pradtifed in obferving, cannot fail of

beholding frequently in the fun the phenomena 1 have pointed

out, it yet may require the more palpable dimen lions of fome

future great fpots, in order to fatisfy people lefs accuftomed to

examine and to judge of objects by means of glaffes. This is

7 the
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'the more to be expected, as I find, that even from among!!

thofe the mod profoundly (killed, a demand has lately been

made upon me to uphold what I have advanced, and to remove

what feem to be dated as unfurmountable objections.

Having Tome little time ago feen the Memoirs of the French

.Academy for the year 1776, publifhed in 1779, I there find

my paper on the Solar Spots has come under the notice of a

member of that illudrious body, whofe name is judly held in

great edeem by all adronomers, and to whom adronomv itfelf

has many obligations. The author alluded to is M. de la

lande. Though I fhould have been much flattered to have

found my views fupported by an authority fo truly refpectabie,

yet, even in his endeavours to oppofe me, I honour him as a

philofopher who has taken fo much pains to vindicate what he

doubtlefs believes to be juder opinions. In the mod perfect

confidence of a generous indulgence on his part, and with

equal attachments to philofophy and to truth, my prefent in-

tention is very freely to offer what arguments occur to me in

favour of the folar lpots being fuch as I have defcribed.

Fird of all, it has been urged, as an objection of great

weight, that theabfence of the umbra on one fide, when lpots

are near the limb, as fo fully explained in my paper, is not

-condant. As to the fad, the reader may there fee, that I was

myfelf fufficiently aware of it, having dated three cafes from

my own obfervations, when I did not perceive this change to

take place. The rev. francis Wollaston, ll.b. f. r. s. is

the only perfon who (in the Philofophical Tranffactions) has

bedowed any remarks on my publication ;
and though he with

great candour acknowledges that, generally, the umbra changes

in the manner I have determined, yet he exprefles a difficulty as

U 2 to
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to my conclusions, on account of this circumftance not obtain*

ing univerfally.

Under Similar expreffions M. de la lande, in the Memoirs

before me, produces from his own observations, which appear to

have been long continued, only three cafes of the lame kind,

and from the ancient observations of MeST. Cassini and

de LA hire, four more. Iii regard to thefe laid, I am not

lure it fuch obfolete ones ought to be referred to in a queftion

ot the prefent kind. Thofe excellent obfervers, entertaining

no thoughts that any thing of moment depended upon a nice

attention to the form of the fpots, might eafily overlook lefs

obvious circumftances, efpecially when they were found near

the limb. We may add further, that, even when fo fituated,

thev retain the umbra at both ends, and that whole Side of it

which lies farthest from the center of the diSk and thefe parts

in the aggregate, they might Sometimes miSdake for the umbra

as not deficient in any particular place. That they did not

afreed what muft have appeared to them a needlefs refinement in

accuracy may be colledded from the following expreffion of M.

de la hire, found in the Mem. Acad. 1704, p. 10. As- to this

Spot, fays he, “ Je ne donne point ici, les figures differentes fous

“ leSquelles cette tache a paru and, among other reafons for

this, he gives the following: “ Car il me femble qu’on ne

“ peut pas tirer d’utilite de ces fortes de figures qui changent

“ continuellement/*

But even admitting the anomaly we at prefent confider to be

much more frequent than can be contended for, Sdill fuch cafes

can only be brought as fo many exceptions from a certain ge-

neral law ,
or uniformity of appearance, from which the condh

tion of by far the greater number of Spots is mold undeniably

deduced. The utmold, therefore, that can hence be alledged
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is, that fome few fpots differ from all the reft, or from the

multitude, and are not like theie excavations in the fun. Such

cafes or exceptions will not lurely warrant the conclufion, that

no Ipot can be an excavation. This would be to reverie all the

rules of a juft induction, by oppoiing to an irrefragable general

argument, the force of one extremely limited and feeble.

But notwithftanding thefe few inftances where the umbra is

not found to change, when we confider how perfectly all fpots

referable one another in their moft ftriking features, there na-

turally arifes fome preiuraption for all under that defcription

we have given partaking of one common nature ; and for this

only difference in the phenomena depending upon fomething

which does not neceflarily imply a complete generical dii-

tinclion.

It comes therefore to be inquired, how far fpots, which

when near the middle of tire difk appear equal and fimilar in

all tilings, may yet differ from one another confidered as exca-

vations, or as poffefting the third dimenlion of depth, and how
far the peculiar circumftances by which they may difagree can

contribute to make fome ref ft this change of the umbra, when

near the limb, much more than others.

In order to this, fuppofe two fpots which occupy a fpace

upon the fun correfponding to the equal arches GD (fig. x.) ;

and let GM, DM, be drawn fo as to coincide with the plane

of the excavation in fuch cafe. The breadth of the nucleus

being commonly equal to that of the furrounding umbra, if

the bafe MD of the triangle GDM conceived reftilineal be

divided in L, fo as ML : LD :: MD : DG ; and if through

L be drawn LS parallel to DG, then will DGSL be the lection

of two fpots having this condition, and which as to fenfe

would, when far away from the limb, be equal in all apparent
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meafures; though very unequal in the third dimenfion HE or

depth ot
: the nucleus 5L, and alfo in the inclination DGM of

their (ides to the fpherical furface of the fun. Now it is ma-

in fell:, from the conftruCVion of the figure, that the diflan ces

AB, AK, from the limb A, when the tides GS of the umbra

difappear, muft depend very much upon the laft of thefe two

circumftances ; and that, according as the angle cf inclination

DGM islefs, the refpe&ive fpot will go nearer to the limb than

the other before the tide of the umbra GS vanifhes. But

thofe very exceptions to the general phenomena which we are

at prefent examining are of this kind, and may, perhaps, from

what has been now {hewn* proceed wholly from the fhallow-

nefs and the very gradual (helving of fome few fpots which

break out in certain tracts of the fun’s body over which the

luminous matter lies very thinly mantled.

If, .therefore, upon fuch principles it can be fhewn, that

fpots, fimilar to the reft, may fometimes go to the limb with-

out the one umbra contracting fenfibly more than the other, the

objection we are at prefent confidering will be entirely removed,

and it will be allowable to conclude, that even thefe few fpots

are excavations like all the reft, though fhallower, as it would

be quite unphilofophical to multiply diftinCtions concerning

their nature, where there is found no neceflity for fo doing.

In order to avoid circumlocution, we may call that fide of

.the umbra which lies : neareft the limb the neareft umbra, and

the fide oppofite thefartheft umbra\ and to enter more particu-

larly into the confideration now before us, let us fuppofe a fpot

of 40" over all, with its nucleus and umbra equally broad;

then will the depth of the nucleus and the apparent breadth

of the neareft umbra, when the plane-of the fartheft comes to

coincide with the vifual ray, be as exprefted in the following

examples,
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examples, in which the apparent femi- diameter of the fun is

fuppofed i6
;

, and his parallax 8". c.

Fartheft umbra fuppofed Depth of nucleus in Apparent breadth
to vanifti when dittant Englifti miles and in of 1neareft umbra.
from the limb. l’econds.

I.

/ //

I O --
//

4.54 - 2IlS -* 00 »
CO

II. i o toO - 3.09 - 1442 - 6.02

III. o 15 - 2.09 - 975, - 4.I3

IV. o. 8 - 1.44 - 672 - 2.87

Now, becaufe in every afpedt of a fpot, the real breadth of

either the fartheft or neareft umbra mull be to the projected or

apparent breadth, as radius to the fine of the angle which this

1 refpe&ive plane makes with the vifual ray, it follows, that at

any time before the Ipot comes lo near the limb as is exprefled

in the above examples, the apparent breadth of the neareft and

fartheft umbra cannot differ lo much as by the quantity there

fet down for the apparent breadth of the neareft, when the

other is fuppofed to vanilh. Regarding, therefore, the fartheft

and neareft umbra of the fpot in cafe IV. as two neighbouring

vifible objects which turn narrower by degrees as the fpot goes

toward the limb, we Ihould undoubtedly judge that they con-

trad! as to fenfe alike, ftnee fo long as the fartheft could be

perceived, the other cannot appear to exceed it by a quantity

that we could diftinguilh ; and by the time the plane of the

former coincides -with the vifual ray, the extreme nearnefs to

the limb would prevent our forming any certain judgement of

either.

From this laft example, therefore, it appears manifeft that a

fpot, anfwering to the defeription and conditions there men-

tioned, or one a little more (hallow, would approach the limb,

and
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and finally go oft the dilk, without that peculiar change of

the umbra on one fide, which is fo obvious 011 common occa-

lions, notw.ijthftanding it were an excavation, whole nucleus or

bottom is
:

lo many miles below the level of the furrace.

In the four-cafes above Hated, the diifance of the remotef! part

of the nucleus from the fun’s limb when the vifual ray coming
y «

from it is julf interrupted by the lip of the excavation, or, in other

words, the diftance of the nucleus from the limb when it is

totally hid was ajfo computed. Thefe didances are as follow :

Cafe 1. - 16.93 Cafe 3. * 4-70

2. - 8. 90 4. - 2.70

and it is remarkable from the two laid, how very near the limb

a lhallow fpot of not more than 40" in diameter may come

before the nucleus wholly difappears.

Computations of this kind are very eafily made, by fup-

pofing 011 (fig. 2.) GDLS a lection of a fpot fo near to the limb

A, that the vifual ray VB coincides with GS the plane of the

excavation. JLet the ftraight line DF coincide with the other

fide, and draw the radii CA, CQ^, fo as to be at right angles to

GB, DF, and draw the radius CH through the point M.
Now, becaufe the verled line AB, the apparent diifance

from the limb, when the iide of the umbra GS vanilhes is

given, the arch GA of the fun’s circumference is given, and

from the known breadth of the fpot, the arch GD and its half

GH are each of them given, and confequently the arches HA,
DA, and QA, are all given. From thefe data the angles and

Tides of the triangle GMD, fuppofed rectilineal, may be de-

duced, alio HM the diifance of the point of interfedtion M
from the furtace. When thefe particulars have been deter-

mined for any aflumed diifance BA, and alfumed extent of the

fpot
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fpot GD, the depth of the nucleus HE, may be found by the

following analogies.

By limilar triangles MD : DO :: ML : LS. But LS being

the breadth of the nucleus is, by hypothecs, equal to LD, the

breadth of the umbra ; therefore MD : DG :: ML : LD, or as

ME : EH on account of the parallels SL and GD. By eompo-

fition, MD -f DG : DG :: MH : HE. Hence HE, the only

unknown qu unity of thefe proportionals, is found, and is the

depth of the nucleus fought. If DP, the apparent breadth

of DL, the fide of the umbra next the limb be 'equired, cor-

relponding to the prefent alpedt of the fpot, this may be de-

rived from the data by the refolution of the triangle DLP,
whole hypotheuufe DL and angle DLP, are known. Again, if

the neared: apparent didance of the nucleus from the limb,

when it wholly difappears, be fought, it will come out equal

to the verfed line of the arch GA, when diminifhed by half

the arch HA, which lad is by condruTion equal to half of

either of the acute angles of the triangle DGM. In order to

fee the reafon of this, it mud confidered, that the fegments

ML, LD, of the bafe MD, are in the fame ratio with the

Tides DG, GM ; on which account a ftraight line drawn from

G to L, the lad: part of the nucleus which can be feen, muff

bifedl the angle DGM. Therefore, before the vilual ray or

line ZGL can fall perpendicularly upon the radius CA, this

mud: be drawn didant from the point A towards D, by an arch

correfponding to half the angle DGM, that is, by an arch

equal to half of HA.

Perhaps it may be urged, that very (hallow fpots ought al-

ways to be known from the red, and to difeover themfelves,

by a furrounding umbra very narrow compared to the extent

of the nucleus ; but we know far too little of the qualities of

the luminous matter, and of the proximate cauies of the fpots,

Vol. LXXIII. X e*
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to fay any thing at all upon a point of this kind. The breadth:

of the umbra is, as affumed in the computations, commonly

‘about equal to that of the nucleus, though iometimes it varies

more or lefs ;• but how far thefe relative dimenfions indicate

depth or fhallownefs mil ft be expounded only by obfervation,

and not by any vague or imperfect notions of tiie nature and

conftitution of the fun.

The mention of a pit or hollow or excavation fevers!

thouhands of miles deep, reaching to that extent down through

a luminous matter to darker regions, is ready to ftrike the ima-

gination in a manner unfavourable to a jufb conception of the

nature of the folarfpots as now defcribed. Upon firft thoughts

it may look ftrange, how the fidfes and bottom of iuch vaft:

abyftes can remain fo very long in fight, whilft by the fun’s

rotation they are made to prefent themfelves more and more

obliquely to our view. But when it is considered, how ex-

tremely inconfderable their greateft depth is, compared to the

diameter of the fun, and how very wide and (helving they

are, all difficulties of this fort will be entirely removed.

Unlefs, however, we duly attend to thefe proportions, our

notions upon the fubjed muft be very erroneous ; and it feem3

the more neceffary to offer this caution, as this very thing is

inaccurately reprefented in fig. 9. belonging to the Memoire

under review, and in a way that may lead to miftakes. Inftead

of exhibiting a fpot as depreffed below the furface of the fun

one hundredth part of his femi-diameter, the fe&ion of it is

there determined by two lines drawn from the circumference,

and meeting in a point at the prodigious diftance of one-

fifth of the femidiameter below. This author’s known
dear and comprehenfive ideas of every thing relating to the

fphere have doubtlefs led him to think, that any particular

attention to exa&nefs was unneceflary in this reprefentation

;

but
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but ns my defign, on the prefen: occafion, is to write and to

explain matters in a popular way
, rather than to aftronorners,

it will be proper to afiift the conceptions of thefe who are but

little verfed in mathematical principles by inch diagrams as

will (hew things in their juft proportions. Any reader, there-

fore, who pleales, by turning to fig. 3. may lee how very imall

a portion of the fun’s body is made up of the luminous matter

when fuppofed every where 3967 Englifh miles deep. Fig. 3.

A is a feftion of a lpot of 5

o

"
diameter fituated in the deepeft

part of this refplendent fubftance.

For my own amufement I have purfued this fubjedl further

in the wray of ocular proof, by a model of the fun and of the

fpots upon his body according to their proper dimenfions. This 1

put into a convenient wooden frame, and viewed it afar off when

fet upon a ftand, whilft the globe was turned flowlv round, and

lubtended an angle at the telefcope equal to the apparent diameter

of the fun. By an objeft-glafs micrometer 1 then took the

diftances from the limb when the fartheft umbrae of different

fpots vanilhed, as alio the diftances of the nuclei juft when

difappearing. The apparent fubtenfe of the umbra next the

limb was alfo meal'ured in this way, together with the vifible

extenfion of (bine great fpots within the dilk, when the ex-

treme limits of the neareft umbra coincided with the limb. In

all thefe experiments the effect was very ftriking, and the phe-

nomena remarkably confonant to calculation, and to what 1

have often feen upon the real fun in the heavens.

The globe I got made confifts within of two ftrong hol-

low hemifpheres, formed by parting Hips of paper upon

a well-turned ball of wood, and afterwards fattened together

upon an iron axis in the way commonly practified. Over

this were repeatedly laid coats of Spanifh white and glue, ap-

plied when in a thick pafte, till at length this outward fhell

X 2 became
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became of a conttderable thicknefs. To give the whole a true

form, the two projecting poles were locked up in two grooves

when coinciding with the diameter of an iron femi-cirele,

whole inner edge was fo fattened as to cut away the redundant

parts of rhe latt coat of the chalk nearly dry, whiltt the globe

was continuedlv and flovily forced round. By thus repeatedly

paring off the protuberances, and fupplying newpatte when de-

ficient, and forcing the globe round againtt the cutting edge as

before, it at length became quite fmootb and fpherical. After

this, when (lowly dried, it turned very white, and then the

fpots or excavations were made in its furface by boring inftru-

ments of tteel as in fig. 4. conttrufted in all their cutting edges

from a fcale of parts of the globe’s diameter. This done, I

penciled the bottom of the hollows all over black with China

ink, and dittinguifhed the (helving fides from the full white-

net's of the outward furface by a (hade of the pencil which

was darkeft towards the external border. I hope the indulgent;

reader will excufe me for having been fo particular in regard to

this artificial fun, as pottibly what I have mentioned may facili-

tate a like conttruffion, fhould any perfon deem it worth while

to entertain himfelf with fuch experiments.

But to proceed ; what has now been intttted on at fo much
length concerning the (hallownett and the more gradual (helv-

ing of fome few (pots, will alfo apply to another objection,,

which M. de la lande views in a ttrong light.

Here we find quoted the great fpot in 1719* (ben by Mk
Cassini ; and, for the fecond time, that of June 3, 1703, leen

by M. de la hire
; both which, oil their arrival at the limb*

are (aid to have made an indentation or dark notch in the di(k

and this phenomenon is mentioned as abfoluteLy incompatible

with fpots being below the furface.

It
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It is mob true, that if we look for any thing like this, when
the plane which coincides with the external boundary of the

Ipot paflcs through the eve (the way that M. DE la lande
conliders the matter, vide his fig. 9th) it mud be very large

indeed before the ddk could be perceived deficient bv any dark

fegment. But may not a fpot, even no- larger than M. Cas-

sini’s, conlidered as an excavation, make, in a manner very dif-

ferent from this-, fomething like a notch ; for, by the way, this

phenomenon is not in. the Mem. Acad, nor any where die, that

1 know of, deferibed with any fort of precition.

M. Cassini’s great fpot, by which we underflood the nu-

cleus, was one of 30''
; and fuppofing the umbra equally

broad, its diameter over all mufl have been 1' 30 It would,

therefore, occupy an extent upon the fun’s furface of 5
0 22 '

fully. Now, fuppofc a circular fpace of that fize upon the

fun, diflinguifhed from the furrounding luftre by fuch a failure

of light as is peculiar to fome fpots, and fuppofe that it juft

touches the limb, it would dill fubtend an angle of more than 4".

This being the cafe* might not a dufky fhade, more or lefs

remarkable, according to the darknefs of the umbra, com-

mencing at the limb, and reaching inwards upon the difk, or,

in other words, a notch, be perceived ? Had M. Cassini’s Ipot

been a very /hallow excavation, it appears by cafe fourth, for-

merly dated,, that when viewed in this afpefl, fome final! part

of the nucleus might have been yet vifible, and might have

contributed along with the fhade of the farthefl umbra, and

the dill deeper and broader fhade of the two ends of the umbra,

to mark out the indentation.

Should it be laid, that thefe notches are always dibincf jet

black imprefdons on the dilk, of an obvious breadth, and ori-

ginating entirely from the opaque nucleus conceived as fome-

thing
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thing prominent above the general furface, this can he fhewn

' inconfiftent with fome circumfiances we find accidentally men-

tioned in the cafe of M. de la hire’s fpot: for of this great

one, it is laid, that when only IT'' diftant from the limb, the

nucleus was feen as a very narrow line. This was on June 3,

1 703, -at fix o’clock in the morning. Now, forafmuch as, at

that time, its alledged elevation mull have been to^ts apparent

fubtenfe, very nearly, as radius to cofine of that arch of the

fun’s circumference whole verfed fine was the 8" of difiance

from limb, it is impoffible that its breadth could have increafed

fenfibly in its further progrefs towards the limb ; and how
any obvious black notch could be produced by the elevation

^contended for in this cafe, is not conceivable.

I do not imagine, therefore, that the phenomena of notches

in the diik, fo inconfiderable and dubious as thefe feem to be,

are by any means a proof of proje&ing nuclei, or that they

-are not reconcileable to fpots being deprefiions in the fun. A
-large fhallow excavation, with the Hoping fides or umbra

darker than common, may, as has been (hewn, be more or

lefs perceptible at the limb : and what, perhaps, is a further

confirmation of this, and feems to evince that a concurrence of

fuch circumftances is neceffary, is, that fometimes even large

fpots make no indentation. M. cassini, in Mem. Acad. tom.

X. p. 581. defcribes the great fpot of 1676, whjch he faw at

its entrance with a telefcope of 35 feet, as an obfcure line

parallel to the limb, but no where mentions that it made a

notch in it.

Though we now and then fee the furrounding umbra darker

than at other times, yet when fpots are deep, and the umbrae

but little dufky, it is indeed impoffible that we fhould fee any

thing of them, even though large, very near the limb : for

here even the nucleus which lies buried cannot in the lead

contri-
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contribute to the effed, as it may do a little before its flate of

evanefcence when fpots are very fhallow : accordingly cafes of
this kind are perfectly agreeable to experience. This fad feems

to have met scheiner as a flumbling-block, when he was
intent upon bringing forward every poflible argument for the

fpots being fbmething which projed beyond the furface. ‘ v Non.
“ raro contrngit,” fays he, Rofa Urfina, p. 511. 44 ut magnre
“ fobs maculae antequam ad horizontem accedant, repente ita.

“ luce ohruantur, ut omnino videri nequeant.”

In realoning concerning the nature of the fpots, and parti-

cularly about their third dimenfion, the only arguments which
are admillible, and which carry with them a perfed convidion,,

are thole grounded upon the principles of optical projedion.

If, lor example, by far the greater number of them be excava-

tions, fome thoufands of miles deep, certain changes of the

umbra would be obfervable when near the limb, as has been

fhewn at fo much length. Were they very (hallow, or quite

fuperficial, both fides of the umbra would as to fenfe contrad

alike in their progrefs toward the limb : for if in cafe 4th,

above dated, the lpot had been luppofed fuperficial, the appa-

rent breadth of the fide of the umbra next the center of the-

dilk, would have then been only 1T62, and that of the lide

oppolite i
7

. 27. Now, the whole of either of thefe quantities,

and much more their difference, would be quite infenfible.

Again, if the nucleus extended much above the common level

whilff the furrounding umbra was fuperficial, we Ihould

behold manifeft indications of this by fuch an opaque body

when feen very obliquely being projeded acrofs the fartheft'

fide of the umbra, and by hiding the whole or part of it be-

fore the time it would otherways difappear. According to this

©r that condition of the fpot, fuch things mull infallibly obtain

by
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by the known laws of vifion ; and hence arguments retting

upon fuch principles may be denominated optical ones. On
the other hand, when fpots are contemplated near the middle

of the dllk, a great variety of changes are obferved in them,

which depend not upon pofition, but upon certain phyficai

caufes producing real alterations in their form and dimenfions.

It is plain, that arguments derived from the conlideration of

fuch changes, and which, on that account, may be called

phyjical arguments
,
can aftift us but little in invettigating their

third dimenfions; and, from the nature of the thing, mud
be liable to great uncertainty. The author of the Memoire,

in p. 51 1. &c. takes new ground, and proceeds with a num-

ber of objections, depending upon that fort of reafoning which

we have laid defined. 1 mud take notice, that a certain dittinc-

tion has been here overlooked, which in my paper I endea-

voured to point out. Prefuming upon our great ignorance of

many things which doubtlefs affect deeply the conttitution of

that wonderful body the fun, I offered, in part II. an account

of the production changes and decay of the fpots, confi-

dered as excavations, in the mott loofe and problematical man-

ner, ftating every thing on this head in the form of queries.

This account, crude and imperfeCt as it is, appeared to me
much lefs incumbered with difficulties than any other, and of

this fome ftriking examples are there fet before the reader. But

I have exprefsly owned, that many circumffiances ttill remained

unexplained ; and upon the whole marked out the theory, if

fuch it may be called, as very imperfeCt. Nature unquettiona-

bly abounds with numberlefs unthought-of energies, and

modes of working moft curioufly and moft wifely adapted to

all fituations in the material world : and in regard to that

fyftem of economy which is eftablifhed in the fun, producing

5
' there
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inhere fuch a ftrange fluctuation of appearances, human reafon,

even when afpiring by the moft enlarged analogy, mu ft recoil

under a confcioufnefs of the unfathomable refources of nature,

and of its own dark and limited fphere. “ Demiraberis qui-

“ dem fine dubio” (fays heve lius, fpeaking of the Sun, Co-

metographia, p. 412.) “ quod tarn brevi tempore, fpatio ali-

“ quot dierum, quin horarum, adeo miris et horribilibus fub-

<c jiciantur mutationibus, ac viciliitudinibus
!”

Hence I would remark, that whatever inconfiftencies arc

imagined in the account I have delivered in part II. though fuch

may be juftly chargeable upon certain principles there afliimed,

yet they ought not to be ftated as prefumptions againft the

fpots being really excavations or depreflions in the luminous

matter of the fun. This opinion muft reft entirely upon the

evidence held forth in the firft part of the paper, what-

ever be the fate of the account laid down in the fecond. It

does not enter there as an hypothecs, but as a matter of faff,

previoufly eftablifhed by optical arguments ; and from optical

arguments alone can there arife even any juft prefumptions

againft it. The lamenefs of the views given in part II. may
probably proceed, as we have faid, from our very imperfect

knowledge of the vaft range of phyftcal caufes which obtain

in the univerfe. But whatever be their defects, no doubts

ought to arife, upon fuch grounds, of the fpots being them-

felves what direct obfervation declares them, namely, excava-

tions in the fum Whether their firft production and fubfe-

quent numberlefs changes depend upon the eru&ation of elaftic

vapour from below, or upon eddies or whirl-pools commencing

at the furface, or upon the diflolving of the luminous matter

in the folar atmofphere, as clouds are melted and again given

out by our air ; or, if the reader pleafes, upon the annihilation

Vol. LXXIII. Y and
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and reproduction of parts of this refpiendent covering ; is left:

for theory to guefs at. Though, however, many difficulties

fhould occur in an attempt of this kind, it would certainly

be unreafonable on that account to call in queftion the third

dimenfion of the fpots, as previoufly determined by arguments

which are liable to no fallacy, and which, are unconnected with

every kind of theoretical reafonihg..

Now, in. the Memoire before me, this fort of diftinCtion has.

efcaped the notice of the author. His optical arguments, indeed,

as they regard the firft part ofmy eflay, put on a juft and proper

claim to be heared, and have now,, as we conceive, been fully

anfw.eredl But luperadded to thefe are many others, which,

though they relate very properly to the view I have given in

part IL and to that alone, yet finally are hummed up along

with the reft, as not only militating ftrongly againft that parti*

cular view, but in order to diiprove that the fpots are excava-

tions in the luminous matter.

.1 here think it but juftice to that honourable Body of Gen--

tlemen who, in the year 1774, compofed the Council of the

Royal Society, or the Committee of Papers, to mention, that*

the publication of the fecond part of mine was more owing-

to their having confented to my requeft, than to their own fen-

timents in regard to the fitnefs of fo doing. But as I had be-

Bowed fome pains upon drawing up thefe views, and as care*

had alfo been taken to diftinguifh between faCt and any thing'

like to theory, and as the latter was propounded only in the

form of queries, there appeared to me no harm in letting that*

fecond part go forth alfo; efpecially as I flattered myfelf, that'

thereby a greater curiofity would have been excited, and the-

fubjyCl of, courfe fooner: inquired into by obfervation.

As
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As i conceive it, however, of fome importance to have the

diftinftion above treated of perfectly underhood in future, I

now purpofely avoid entering upon any theoretical ground

whatever. My with therefore is, that the author of the Me-
moire may acquit me of every thing not perfectly refpe&ful,

though I do not follow him through that train of objection

founded upon vague and incompetent phyfical arguments,

which is to be met with in p. 51 1. &c. By further confidering

the particulars hinted at in p. 21. and 29. of my paper, feveral

difficulties, perhaps, may be removed ; but we forbear any

illuftration of this kind, chiefly to evince how little we concern

ourtelves whether the views delivered in part II. can Hand of

themfelves or not. Thofe who do not like the principles there

affumed, or the conclufions drawn from them ; in fhort, thofe

who will call part II. a theory, and who think it a bad one, may,

if they pleafe, mend it, or contrive a new and a better one of

their own. But fo long as they cannot, by irrefragable opti-

cal arguments, fet alide the induction laid down in part I. we
muff demand of them, fo to fabricate their theories as to ac-

count for the various circumftances of the fpots, confidered as

things which poflfefs three dimenfions, viz. length, breadth,

and depth, or, in other words, as excavations in the luminous

matter of the fun.

This faff is the only one I am folicitous to maintain or to

contend for ; and for a very good reafon, becaufe I confider it

as a£lually demonflrated by competent obfervations. As fuch,

to indulge for a moment in a figure, it would be a pity not to

refcue it from being drawn into the eddy of fome treacherous

theory., the nature of all which is to fweep into their vortex

and finally to precipitate to the bottom every thing which

obflruds their impetuous career.

Y 2 Sit
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Sir Isaac newton, perceiving too well this pronenefs to>

lyftem, has laid down his fourth rule of philofophizing, that

arguments of induction may not be evaded by hypothecs. It

will become us, therefore,, in all things, and in the prel'ent

l'ubjeft in particular,, to have refpeft to fo excellent a precept.

In fpeaking hereafter of the folar fpots, . let us feparate what,

things claim to be heard as matters of fadt from what reft

upon the fandy foundations of mere theory, and no longer,

confound them together,.

Since upon this topic, F humbly beg the indulgence of the

reader whilft I advert to a certain abufe of terms, which is but

too prevalent in books of philofophy, both in our own country,

and upon the continent. What I have to fay relates to this

word hypothefis. “ Quicquid enim non deducitur ex phamo-

“ menis hypothecs vocanda eft,*’ are the words of Sir Isaac

newton in his general fcholium. And yet real difcoveries,

founded upon the beft induction, are fometimes mentioned by

the appellation of fuch and fuch a one’s hypothecs. I have

often thought, that this impropriety of language owes its con-

nuance to the force of cuftom, and that it is one of thofe

badges we ftill retain of that difgraceful ftate philofophy lay

under before the aera of experiment and obfervation, when

almoft every thing was hypothefis and theory both in name

and in reality.

Moft kind of hypothefis regards true philofophy with fo

unfriendly an afpeft, that we fhould be careful at leaft not to-

contaminate matter of fact and' certain truth with fo inaufpi-

cious a denomination. I would alfo remark, that none which

do not carry with them great marks of probability fhould be

brought into view, even in the way of hints or queries, for

fuggefting further, experiments and obfervations ; and that far

3 lefs
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lefs ought fyflems, built upon notions evidently incongruous,,

to have a place in any modern book of philofophy. This has a

tendency hill to favour that devious path, that falfe tajie
,
which

it concerns philofophy fo much to guard againfl and to dif-

courage.

It remains now only to make a few flri&u res upon M. de la
lande’s theory of the folar fpots, humbly fubmitting them to

the conlideration of the reader. The import of it is, “ that the
Ci fpots- as- phenomena arife from dark bodies like rocks, which
“ by an alternate flux and reflux of the liquid igneous matter

“ of the fun, fometimes raife their heads above the general fur-

w face. That part of the opaque rock, which at any time thus

“ {lands above, gives the appearance of the nucleus, whilfl

<x thofe parts, which in each lie only a little under the igneous

“ matter, appear to us as the furrounding umbra.”

In the firft place it may be remarked, “ that the whole
w proceeds upon mere fuppofltion.” This, indeed, the au-

thor himfelf very readily acknowledges. Though, there-

fore,. it could not be difputed by arguments derived from

obferv.ation,. yet conjecture of any kind, if equally plau-

fible, might fitly be employed to fet afide its credit. Choofi ng,.

however, to avoid a tedious difcuffion of this kind, or to try it

upon the phenomena which are enumerated in p. 51 1. &c. by

entering into arbitrary and difputable principles, we fhall con-

fine ourfelves to fuch particulars as appertain to the more ob-

vious chara6ter of the fpots, and which alfo leem to be irre-

eoncileable with the theory ; and firfl of all, in regard to the

diftinguifhing features of the umbra.

M. cassini, Mem.. Acad. tom. X. p^ 582. plate 7. and M.

de la hire, Mem. Acad. 1703, p. 16. and I may add all

other obfervers, and gill good reprefentations of the fpots, bear

tefll-
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testimony to the exterior boundary of the umbra being always

well defined, and to the umbra itfelf being lefs and leSs Shady

the nearer it comes to the nucleus. Now it may be aSked,

how this could pofiibly be according to M. de la lande’s

theory ? It the umbra be occasioned by our feeing parts of the

opaque rock, which lie a little under the furface of the igneous

matter, Should it not always be darkeSt next the nucleus, and

from the nucleus -outward Should it not wax more and more

bright, and at laffc lo.fe itfelf in the general luStre of the fun’s

furface, and not terminate all at once at the darkeSl Shade, as in

fadt it does ? Thefe few incongruities, which meet us as it were

in the very threfhold of the theory, are fo very palpable, that of

themfelves they raile unfurmountable doubts. For, generally

Speaking, the umbra immediately contiguous to the nucleus, in-

stead of being very dark, as it ought to be, from our feeing the

immerfed parts of the opaque rock through a thin Stratum of

the igneous matter, is on the contrary very nearly of the fame

Splendour as .the external furface.

Concerning the nucleus, or that part of the opaque rock

which Stands above the furface of the fun, M. de la lands
produces no optical arguments in fupport of this third dimen-

sion or height. Neither does he fay any thing particular as to

the degree of elevation above the furface. But from what has

been already hinted in the courfe of this paper, it appears, that

;if this were any thing fenfible, it ought to be difcovered by

phenomena very opposite to thofe which we have found to he So

Again, a flux and reflux of the Igneous matter fo considera-

ble as fometimes to produce a great number of fpots all over

the middle zone, might affedt the apparent diameter of the

fun, making that which paSTes through his equator lefs than

the
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the polar one, by the retreat of the igneous matter towards

fchofe regions where no fpots ever appear. But as a difference of
this kind of nearly a thoufandth part of the whole would be

perceivable, as we learn from M. de la lande’s own ob-

lervations, compared with thofe of Mr. short, in Hiffoire

Acad. 1760, p. 1 23. it would feem, that the theory had alfo

this difficulty to combat. Further, when among fpots very

near one another, fome are obferved to be increafing,. whilfl

others are diminiffiing, how is it poffible that this can be the

effect of. fuch a fuppofed flux and reflux ? This laft incone

fiffency is mentioned by the author himfelf, who endeavours to

avoid it, by making a new demand upon the general fund of

hypothefis,. deriving from thence fuch qualities of the igneous

matter as the cafe feems to require; and fuch muff be the me-

thod of proceeding in all fyffems merely theoretical.

But it is unneceffary to purl'ueat more length illulive fpecula-

tions of, this- kind, efpecially as we lie under a convidtion,

founded upon fadt, of the theory being utterly erroneous. It

llardly differs in any refpedf from that propofed by M. de la

hire,, and a little amended by the writer of the Hiffoire de

ISA cad., for 1707, p^ in.. This near agreement, indeed, is

taken notice of by M..de la lande himfelf, in his excellent

affronomy.

The writer of the Hiffoire de L’Acad. for 1719,- p. 76. after

reviewing the merits of this theory, and comparing it with

feveral phenomena of the fpots which had been obferved for the

four preceeding years, pronounces it unfatisfadlory, and con-

cludes his remarks with the following expreflion : . II fera

€* plus naturel de croire qu’il fe faffe dans le ioleil desgenera-

tions nouvelles, dependantes de quelque caufe plus ou moins>

“ forte felon les circonjiances inconnues ou elle fe trouvera.”

Views,'.
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Views, much of the fame kind, were even entertained by

fome fo long ago as the days of scheiner, as we find men-

tioned by that indefatigable author in his Rofa Urfina, p. 746.
44 Non equidem melatebat,” fays he, “ non deeffe, qui putant
44 maculas folares effe quafdam in foie prominentias et veluti

44 monte

s

; fed cum hasc ex anticipata mentis affe&ione,

44 phaenomenique folaris ignoratione procedant neglexi.” And
further on he adds :

44 Aftronomi finceri eft phenomenon fequi

44 non antevertere : veritatem ex obje&o accurate obfervato.,

(6 non obje&um invitum ad arbitraria figmenta traheref*
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XL An Account of the Earthquakes which happened in Italy*

from February to May 1783. By Sir William Hamilton,

Knight of the Bath
, F. R. S. ; in a Letter to Sir Jofeph

Banks, Bart, P. R. &

Read July 3, 1783.

Naples, May 23, 1783.

I
AM happy now to have it in my power to give you, and my
brethren of the Royal Society, lome little idea of the in-

finite damage done, and of the various phenomena exhibited,

by the earthquakes (which began the 5th of February lad,

and continue to be lenfibly, though lets violently, felt to this

day) in the two Calabrias, at Medina, and in the parts of

Sicily neared to the continent. From the mod authentic re-

ports, and accounts received at the offices of his Sicilian Ma-

jedy’s fecretary of date, we gathered in general, that the part

of Calabria, which has been mod affe&ed by this heavy cala-

mity, is that which is comprehended between the 38th and

and 39th degree, that the greatedj force of the earthquakes

feemed to have exerted itfelf from the foot of thole mountains

of the Apennines called the Monte Deio, Monte Sacro, and

Monte Caulone, extending wedward to the Tyrrene fea ; that

fche towns, villages, and farm-houfes, neared thefe mountains,

fituated either on hills or in the plain, were totally ruined by

the fird Ihock of the 5th of February about noon ; and that the

Vol. LXX1IL Z greateft
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greateft mortality was there ; that in proportion as the towns

and villages were at a greater diftance from this center, the da-

mage they received was lefs coniiderable ; but that even thofe

more diftant towns had been greatly damaged by the l'ubfe-

quetit fhocks of the earthquake, and efpccially by thofe of the

7th, the 26th, and 28th of February, and that of the 1 H: of

March ; that from the firft (hock, the 5th of February, the

earth continued to be in a continual tremor, more or lefs ; and

that the (hocks were more fenfibly felt at times in fome parts

of the affii&ed provinces than in others ; that the motion of

the earth had been various, and, according to the Italian deno-

mination, vorticojb , orizonUiie, and ojcillatorio
,

either whirling

like a vortex horizontal, or by pulfations, or beatings from the

bottom upwards ;
that this variety of motion had increafed the

apprehensions of the unfortunate inhabitants of thofe parts,

who expedted every moment that the earth would open under

tbeir feet, and fwallow them up ; that the rains had been

continual and violent, often accompanied with lightning and

irregular and furious gufts of wind ; that from all thefe caufes

the face of the earth of that part of Calabria (comprehended

as abovementioned between the 38th and 39th degrees) was

entirely altered, particularly on the weftward fide of the

mountains above named ; that many openings and cracks had

been made in thofe parts ; that fome hills had been lowered,

and others quite levelled ; that in the plains, deep chafms had

been made, by which many roads were rendered impaflable ;

that huge mountains had been fplit afunder, and parts of them-

driven to a confiderable diftance ; that deep vallies had been

filled up by the mountains (which formed thofe vallies) having

been detached by the violence of the earthquakes, and joined

together ; that the courfe of fome rivers had been altered

;

2 that
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that many fprings of water had appeared in places that were

perfectly dry before ; and that in other parts, fprings that had

been conftant had totally difappeared
; that near Laureana

in Calabria Ultra, a fingular phenomenon had been produced,

that the furface of two whole tenements, with large olive andO
mulberry-trees therein, fituated in a valley perfedlly level, had

been detached by the earthquake, and tranfplanted, the trees

{till remaining in their places, to the diftance of about a mile

from their firft fituations ; and that from the fpot on which

they formerly flood hot water had fprung up to a confiderable

height, mixed with fand of a ferruginous nature ; that near

this place alfo fome countrymen and fhepherds had been fwal-

lowed up with their teams of oxen and their flocks of goats

and fheep ; in (hort, that beginning from the city of Amantea,

iituated on the coaft of the Tyrrene fea in Calabria Citra, and

going along the weftward coafl: to Cape Spartivento in Calabria

Ultra, and then up the eaftern coafl as far as the Cape d’A lice

(a part of Calabria Citra on the Ionian fea), there is not a town

or village, either on the coafl: or land, but what is either totally

deftroyed, or has buffered more or lefs, amounting in all to

near four hundred, what are called here Paefes; a village con-

taining lefs than an hundred inhabitants is not counted as a

Paefe.

The greatefl: mortality fell upon thofe towns and countries

fituated in the plain on the weflern fide of the mountains

Dejo, Sacro, and Caulone. At Cafal Nuovo, the Princefs

Gerace, and upwards of 4000 of the inhabitants, loft their

lives; at Bagnara, the number of dead amounts to 3017;

Radicina and Palmi count their lofs at about 3000 each ; Terra-

nuova about 1400 ;
Seminari ftill more. The fum total of the

mortality in both Calabrias and in Sicily, by the earthquakes

Z 2 alone,
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alone, according to the returns in the fecretary of ftate’s office

at Naples, is 32,367 ; but I have good reafon to believe that,

including Grangers, the number of lives loft muft have-been

conftderably greater, 40,000 at leaft may be allowed, and, l

believe, without any exaggeration. .

From the fame office intelligence we likewife heard, that the

inhabitants of Scilla on the firft ffiock of the earthquake, the

5th of February, had efcaped from their houfes on the rock,

and, following the example of their prince, taken ffielter on the

fea-fhore ; but that in the night-time the fame fhock, which

had railed and agitated the fea fo violently, and done fo much
damage on the point of the Faro of Medina, had a<fted with

ftill greater violence there, for that the wave (which was re-

prefented to have been boiling hot, and that many people had

been icalded by its rifmg to a great height).went furioufly three

miles inland, and fwept off in its return 2473 of the inhabi- •

tants of Scilla, with the prince at their head, who were at

that time either on the Scilla Strand, or in boats near the

ffiore.

All accounts agreed, that of the number of fhocks which

have been felt lince the beginning of this formidable earth-

quake, amounting to fome hundreds, the moft violent, and of

the longeft duration, were thofe of the 5th of February at

19! (according to the Italian way of counting the hours)
; of

the 6th of February, at 7 hours in the night; of the 27th of

February, at ill in the morning; of the firft of March, at

8| in the night; and that of the 28th of March, at if in the

night. It was this laft fhock that affe&ed moft the upper part

of Calabria Ultra, and the lower part of the Citra, an authen-

tic defeription of which you will fee hereafter, in a letter which

I received from the Marquis Ippoiito, an accurate obferver
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reading at Catanzaro in the upper Calabria. The firft and the

laft fhocks mu ft have been tremendous indeed, and only thefe

two were feniibly felt in this capital.

The accounts which this government has received from the

province of Cofenza, are lefs melancholy than thofe from the*

province of Calabria Ultra. From Cape Suvero to the Cape of

Cetraro on the weftern coaft, the inland countries, as well as

thofe on the coaft, are faid to have buffered. more or lefs in pro-

portion to their proximity to the fuppofed center of the earth-

quakes ; and it has been conftantly observed, that its greateft

violence has been exerted, and {fill continues to be lo, on the

weftern fide of the Appen nines, predfeiy the celebrated Sila of

the ancient Brutii, and that all thofe countries lituated to thi

eaftward of the Sila had felt the Ihocks of the earthquake, but

without having received any damage from them. In the pro-

vince of Cofenza there does not appear to be above 100 lives

loft. In the laft accounts from the moft afflicted part of Cala-

bria Ultra, two lingular phenomena are mentioned. At about

the diftance of three miles from the ruined city of Oppido,.

there was a hill (the foil of which is a handy clay) about 500

palms high, and 1300 in circumference at its bafis. It was faid,

that this hill, by the fhock of the 5th of February, jumped to the

diftance of about four miles from the fpot where it ftood into

a plain called theCampo di Baflano. At the fame time the hill

on which the town of Oppido ftood, which extended about

three miles, divided in two, and as its lituation was between -

two rivers, its ruins filled up the valley, and flopped the

courfe of thofe rivers ; two great lakes are already formed,

and are daily increafing,- which lakes, if means are not found

to drain them, and give the rivers their due courfe, in a fhort-

time muft infeft the air greatly.

From
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From Sicily the accounts of the mod ferious nature were

thofe of the dedruction of the greated part of the noble city

of Medina, by the (hock of the 5th of February, and of the

remaining parts by the fubfequent ones ;—that the kay in the

port had funk confiderably, and was in fome places a palm and

a half under water ; — that the fuperb building, called the Pa-

lazzata, which gave the port a more magnificent appearance

than any port in Europe can boafl of, had been entirely ruined;

—

that the Lazaret had been greatly damaged ; but that the cita-

del had differed little ;—that the mother church had fallen ; in

ffiort, that Medina was no more ;—That the tower at the point

of the entrance of the Faro was half dedroyed ; and that the

fame hot wave, that had done fuch mifchief at Scilla, had pafied

over the point of land at the Faro, and carried off about 24

people. The viceroy of Sicily likewife gave an account of

fome damage done by the earthquakes, but nothing confide-

rable, at Melazzo, Patti, Terra di Santa Lucia, Caffro Reale,

and in the ifland of Lipari.

This, Sir, was the intelligence I was poffedfed of the

end of lad; month ; but as 1 am particularly curious, as

you know, on the fubjedt of volcanoes, and was perfuaded

in my own mind (from the prefent earthquakes being

confined to one fpot) that fome great chemical operation

of nature of the volcanic fort was the real caufe of them ; in

order to clear up many points, and to come at truth, which

you alfo well know, Sir, is exceedingly difficult, I took the

fudden refolution to employ about twenty days (which was as

much as I could allow, and have time to be out of Italy, in

my way home, before the heats fet in) in making the tour of

luch parts of Calabria Ultra and Sicily as had been, and were

dill, mod affected by the earthquakes, and examining with

my own eyes the phenomena above mentioned. I accordingly

hired
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hired for that purpofe a Maltefe Speronara for myfelf, and a
Neapolitan Felucca for my fervants, and left Naples the 2d
of May. I was furniffied, by command of his Sicilian Ma-
je%, with ample paflports, and orders to the commanding
officers of the different provinces to give me every affiftance
and protection in the purfuit of my obje<ft. I had a pleafant
voyage in my Maltefe Speronara (which are excellent boats,
and the boatmen very ifckful) along the Coaft of the Princi-
pato Citra and Calabria- Citra, after having paffed the gulph of
Policaftro. At Cedraro 1 found the firft fymptoms of the
earthquake, fome of the principal inhabitants of that ; city
having quitted their houfes, and living in new eredted barracks,
though not a houfe in the whole town* as I could fee, had
fuffered. At St.. Lucido I perceived that the baron’s palace and
the church fteeple had fuffered, and that moil of the inhabi-
tants were in barracks. The barracks are juft fuch fort of
buildings as the booths of our country fairs, though indeed
many I have feen are more like our pig-ftyes. As my objedt
was to get as faft as poffible to the center of the mifehief,

having little time, and much to fee, I* contented myfelf with a

diftant view of Maida, Nicaftro, and Santo Eufemia, and
pufhed on to the town of Pizzo in Calabria Ultra, where I

landed on the evening of the 6th of May. This town, fituated

on the fea, and on a volcanic tuffa *, had been greatly damaged
by the earthquake of the 5th of February, but was completely

ruined by that of the 2.8th of March. As the inhabitants of
this town (amounting to about 5000) had fufficient warning,

and had left their houfes, and taken to barracks on the firft

ffiock the 5th of February, the mortality on the 28th of
’

. c r 1

* This was the only token of former volcanic explosions that I met with in

Calabria.

March
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March was inconflderable.; but, from the barracks having been

ill-eonftrubted, and many ikuated in a very confined un whole-

lome fpot, an epidemical d iforder had taken place, and carried

off many, and was dill in fatal three whilff I was there, in

fpite of the wife endeavours of government to flop its pro-

grels- I fear, as the heats increafe, the fame misfortune

will attend many parts of the unfortunate Calabria, as alfo the

*city of Medina. The inhabitants of Pizzo teemed to me to

have habituated .themfelves already to their prefent inconve-

nient manner of living, and {hops of every kind were opened

in the ftreets of the barracks, which, except tome few, are

hut poorly conffrubted. -I was allured here, that the volcano

of Stromboli, which is oppoiite, and in full view ..of, this

•town, and at the diftance of about fifty miles, had i'moked

lefs, and thrown up a lefs quantity of inflamed matter during

the earthquakes than it had done for feme years pafl: ; that

•flight fhoqks continued to he felt daily -; and the night I flept

here, on board the Speronara drawn on fhore, I was awakened

with a fmart one, which deemed to lift up the bottom of the

boat, but it was not attended with any fubterraneous noife.

My fervants, in the other boat, felt the fame. The next day I

ordered my boats to proceed to Reggio, and 1 went oil horfe-

back to Monteleone, about fix miles from Pizzo, up hill, on a

road of loofe flones and cLay, fcarcely paflable in this feafon,

but through the moft beautiful and fertile country I ever be-

held : .a perfebt garden of olive-trees, mulberry-trees, fruit-

trees, and vines ; and under thefe trees the richeft crops of

corn or lupins, beans or other vegetables, which feemed to

thrive perfeblly, though under a thick fhade. This is the ftile

of the whole plain of Monteleone, except that here and there

Are vafl: woods of oak and olive-trees mixed, and the olive-

7 trees
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trees of fuch a fize as I could never have conceived, being half

as big as the oaks themfelves, which are fine timber-trees, and

more than treble the fize of the olive-trees of the Campagna

Felice. The olive woods, in fome parts of the plain, are regu-

larly planted in lines, and in others grow irregularly. Though
the objeT of my prefen

t
journey was merely to take a hafty

view of the Ipots which had buffered fo much by the calamity,

my attention was continually called away, and I was loft in

the admiration of the fertility and beauty of this rich province,

exceeding by many degrees (as to the firll: point) every country

I have yet been. Bolides the two rich products of bilk and oil, in

which this province furpafies every other, perhaps, in the whole

world, it abounds with corn, wine, cotton, liquorice, fruit, and

vegetables of every kind ; and if its population and induftry kept

pace with its fertility, the revenue of Calabria Ultra might

burely be more than doubled in a fhort time. I baw whole

groves of mulberry-trees, the owners of which told me, did

not let for more than five {hillings an acre, when every acre

would be worth at leaft five pounds, had they hands to gather

the leaves and attend the ftlk-worms. The town of Monte-

leone, anciently Vibo Valentia, is beautifully bituated on a hill,

overlooking the bea and the rich plains above mentioned, bounded

by the Apennines, and crowned by Abpramonte, the higheft

of them all, interlperied with towns and villages, which, alas !

are 110 more than heaps of ruins. The town of Monteleone

buffered little bv the firft ftiocks of the earthquake ; but was

greatly damaged by that of the 28th of March (though only

twelve lives were loft), and all the inhabitants are reduced to

live in barracks, many of which are well conftruTed with

either planks or reeds, covered with plailler on the outkde. As

Vol. LXXIII. A a this
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this country has ever been fubjeft to earthquakes, the barons

had ufually a barrack near their palace, to retire to on the leaffc

alarm of an earthquake.. I! inhabited here a magnificent one,

confiding of many rooms well furnifhed, which was built by

the prefent Duke of Monteleone’s grand-father. I owe the fafety

and the expedition of the very interefting journey which I have

taken through this province to this duke’s goodnefs, as he w$s

pleafed at Naples to furnifh me with a letter to his agent; in

confequence of which, I was not only mod; hofpitably and

elegantly treated in his barrack, and fupplied with excellent

fure-footed horfes for myfelf and fervant, but all'o with two

of his horfe-guards, well acquainted withi the crofs roads of

the country, without which it would have been impoflible,.

with any degree of fafety, to have vifited every curious fpot

between Monteleone and Reggio, as I did, in four days. No
one, that has not had the experience, can conceive the horrid

Rate of the roads in Calabria, even in this feafon, nor the fu-

perior excellence of the horfes of the country. All agreed here

that every fhock of the earthquake feemed to come with a

rumbling noife from the wefhvard, beginning ufually with-,

the horizontal motion, and ending with the vorticofe, which,

is the motion that has ruined mod: of the buildings in this

province. The fame obfervation I found to be a general one

throughout this province. I found it a general obfervation alfo,.

that before a fhock of an earthquake, the clouds feemed to be

fixed and motionlefs ; and that immediately after a heavy*

fhower of rain, a fhock quickly followed. I fpoke with many
here and elfewhere, who were thrown down by the violence

of fome of the fhocks ; and feveral peafants in the country told

me, that the motion of the earth was fo violent, that the

heads
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heads of the larged trees almoft touched the ground from fide

to fide; that during a frock, oxen and horfes extended their •

legs wide afunder not to be thrown down, and that thev gave

evident figns of being fenfible of the approach of each frock*

I mylelf oblerved, that in the parts that have differed mof by

the earthquakes, the braying of an afs, the neighing of a

horfe, or the cackling of a goofe, always drove people out of

their barracks, and was the occafion of many pater-noders and

ave-marias being repeated in expectation of a frock. From
Monteleone I defcended into the plain, having paffed through

many towns and villages which had been more or lefs ruined

according to their vicinity to the plain. The town of Mileto,

fituated in a bottom, I law wras totally defrayed, and not a

lioufe danding. At fome didance I faw Soriano and the noble

Dominican convent a heap of ruins; but as my objeCt was

not to vift ruins, but the greater phenomena produced by the

earthquakes, I went on to Rofarno. I mud, however, fird

mention the nrod remarkable indance I met with of animals

being able to live long without food, of which there have

been many examples during tlrefe prefent earthquakes. At

Soriano two fattened hogs, that had remained buried under a

heap of ruins, were taken out alive the forty-fecond day; they

were lean and weak, but loon recovered. One of his Sicilian

majedy’s engineers, who was prefent at the taking them out,

gave me this information. It was evident to me, in this day’s

journey, that all habitations fituated on high grounds, the foil

of which is a gritty fand done, fomewhat like a granite, but

without the confidence, had differed lefs than thofe fituated in

the plain, which are univerfally levelled to the ground. The

foil of the plain is a fandy clay, white, red, or brown ; but

A a 2 the
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the white prevails moft, and is full of marine {hells, particu-

larly l'collop fhells. This valley of clay is inter-hefted in many

parts by rivers and torrents coming from the mountains,

which have produced wide and deep ravines ail over the coun-

try. Soon after we had palled through the ruined town of St.

Pietro, we had a diflan t view of Sicily, and the fummit of

Mount Etna, which lmoked confiderably. Juft before we arrived

at Rofarno, near a ford of the river Mamella we palled over

a fwampy plain, in many parts of which I was Ihewn frnall

hollows in the earth, of the lhape of an inverted cone : they

were covered with land, as was the foil near them. I was

told that, during the earthquake of the 5th of February, from

each of thefe fpots a fountain of water mixed with fand had

been driven up to a confiderable height. I fpoke to a peafant

here, who was prefen t, and was covered with the water and

fand ; but allured me, that it was not hot, as had been repre-

fented. Before this appearance, he faid, the river was dry ;

but foon after returned and overflowed its banks. I afterwards,

found, that the fame phenomenon had been conftant with

refpeft to all the other rivers in the plain during the formidable

Ihock of the 5th of February. I think this phenomenon is

ealily explained, by fuppoling the £ rft impulfe of the earth-

quake to have come from the bottom upwards,, which all

the inhabitants of the plain atteft to be faft ; the furface of

the plain fuddenly rifing, the rivers, which are not deep,

would naturally difappear, and the plain, returning with vio-

lence to its former level, the rivers muft naturally have re-

turned, and overflowed, at the fame time that the fudden de-
* f

prefiion of the boggy grounds would as naturally force out the.

water that lay hid under their furface. I obferved in the other

parts where this fort of phenomenon had been exhibited, that

5 the
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the ground was always low and rufhy. Between this place and

Roleirno we pafled the river Mellano or Metauro (which is near

the town above mentioned) on a flrong timber bridge, 7c.

o

palm long, which had been lately built by the Duke of

Monteleone. From the cracks made on the banks and in the

bed ot the river by the earthquake, it was quite feparated in

one part, and the level on which the piers were placed having-

been varioufly altered, the bridge has taken an undulated form,

and the rail on each fide is curioully fcolloped ; but the parts

that were feparated having been joined again, it is now pafiable.

The duke’s bridge-man told me alfo, that at the moment of

the earthquake, this great river was perfectly dry for fome fe-

conds, and then returned with violence, and overflowed
; and

that the bridge undulated in a mod: extraordinary manner.

When I mention the earthquake in the plain, it mud be always

underdood the fil'd diock of the 5th of February, which was

by far the mod terrible, and was the one that did the whole

milchief in the plain, without having given any previous

notice. The town of Rofarno, with the Duke of Monte-

leone’s palace there, was entirely ruined ; but the walls re-

mained about fix feet high, and are now fitting up as barracks.

The mortality here did not much exceed 200 out of near 3000.

It had been remarked at Rofarno, and the fame remark has

been condantly repeated to me in every ruined town that 1

have vifited, that the male dead were generally found under

the ruins in the attitude of druggling againd the danger; but

that the female attitude was ufually with hands clafped over

their heads, as giving themfelves up to defpair, unlefs they had

children near them ; in which cafe they were always found

clafping the children in their arms, or in tome attitude which

indicated their anxious care to protect them ; a flrong indance
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of the maternal tendernefs of the fex ! The only building

that remained unhurt at Rofarno was a ftrong built town

.gaol, in which were three notorious villains, who would pro-

bably have loll their lives had they been at liberty. After

having dined in a barrack, the owner of which had lofl five

of his family by the earthquake, I proceeded to Laureana,

often eroding the wide extended bed of the river Metauro.

The environs of Laureana, which hands on an elevation, is

the garden of Eden itfelf ; nothing I ever law can be com-

pared to it. The town is confiderable ;
but as the earthquake did

not come on fuddenly, as in the plain, not a life was loft there ;

but from a fleknefs, cccafioned by hardfhips and fright, 52 have

died fince. I lodged in the barracks of a fenfible gentleman

of Mileto, Don Domenico Acquanetta, who is a principal pro-

prietor of this town. He attended me the next day to the two

tenements, called the Macini and Vaticano, mentioned in the

former part of this letter, and which were faid to have changed

their fituation by the earthquake. The fa<ft is true, and eafily

accounted for. Thefe tenements were fttuated in a valley fur-

rounded by high grounds, and the furface of the earth, which

has been removed, had been probably long undermined by

little rivulets, which come from the mountains, and now are

in full view on the bare fpot the tenements had deferted. Thefe

rivulets have a fufficiently rapid courfe down the valley,

to prove its not being a perfect level as was reprefented. I fup-

pofe the earthquake to have opened fome depofitions of rain-

water in the clay hills which furround the valley, which

water, mixed with the loofe foil, taking its courfe fuddenly

'through rhe undermined furface, lifting it up with the large

olive and mulberry-trees, and a thatched cottage, floated the

entire piece* of ground, with all its vegetation, about a mile

down
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down the valley, where it now {lands, with mod of the trees

erect. Thefe two tenements may be about a mile Iona, and

half a mile broad. I was {hewn feveral deep cracks in this

neighbourhood, not one above a foot in breadth; but which. I

was credibly allured, had opened wide daring the earthquake,

and fwallowed up an ox, and near an hundred goats, but no

countrymen, as was reported. In the valley above mentioned

I law the fame fort of he ’lows in the form of inverted cones,

out of which, I was allured, that hot water and fand had been

emitted with violence during the earthquakes as at Rofarno; but

I could not find any one who could pofitively affirm that the

water had been really hot, although the reports which govern-

ment received affirm it. Some of the find thrown out here with

the water has a ferruginous appearance, and feems to have been

acted upon by fire. I was told, that it had alio, when freffi, a

ftrong fimell of fulphur, but I could not perceive it.

From hence I went through the fame delightful country to

the town of Poliltene. To pafs through fo rich a country, and

not fee a fingle houfe Handing on it, is moll melancholy in-

deed ;
wherever a houfe Hood, there you fee a heap of ruins,

and a poor barrack, with two or three miferable mourning

figures fitting at the door, and here and there a maimed man,

woman, or child, crawling upon crutches. Infiead of a town,

you fee a confufed heap of ruins, and round about them num-

ber of poor huts or barracks, and a larger one to ferve as a

church, with the church bells hanging upon a fort of low

gibbet ; every inhabitant with a doleful countenance, and wear-

ing fome token of having loH a parent.

I travelled four days in the plain, in the midfl of fuch ml-

fery as cannot be deferibed. The force of the earthquake was-

fo great there, that all the inhabitants of the towns were buried

A a 4 either
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either alive or dead under the ruins of their houfes in an infhant.

The town of Poliftene was large, but ill fituated between two

rivers, fubjedt to overflow. 2100 out of about 6000 loft their

lives here the fatal 5th of February. The Marquis St. Giorgio,

the baron of this country, whom I found here, was well em-

ployed in aftifting his tenants. He had caufed the ftreets of

his ruined town to be cleared of rubbifh, and had erefted bar-

racks on a healthy lpot near it, for the remainder of his fub-

jefts, and on a good plan. He had alfo conftrufted barracks

of a larger fize for the (ilk-worms, which I found already at

work in them. This prince’s activity and generofity is moft

praife-worthy, and, as far as I have feen hitherto, he is with-

out a rival. I obferved, that the town of St. Giorgio, on a

hill about two miles from Poliftene, though rendered uninha-

bitable, was by no means levelled like the towns in the plain.

There was a nunnery at Poliftene ; being curious to fee the

nuns that had efcaped, I alked the marquis to (hew me their

barracks; but, it feems, only one out of twenty-three had been

dug out of her cell alive, and (he was fourlcore years of age.

After having dined with the marquis in his humble barrack,

near the ruins of his very magnificent palace, I went through

a fine wood of olive, and another of chefnut trees, to Cafal

Nuovo, and was (hewn the fpot on which ftood the houfe of

my unfortunate friend the princefs Gerace Grimaldi, who with

more than four thoufand of her fubje&s loft her life by the

fudden explofion of the 5th of February (for fo it appears to

have been) that reduced this town to atoms. I was told by

fome here, who had been dug out of the ruins, that they felt,

their houfes fairly lifted up, without having had the leaft

previous notice. In other towns fome walls and parts of

houfes are (landing ; but here you neither diftinguilh ftreet or

houfe,
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houfe, all lyc in one confided heap of ruins. An inhabitant

of Cafal Nuovo told me, he was on a hill at the moment of the

earthquake, overlooking the plain, when feeling the {hock, and

turning towards the plain, in(lead of the town, 'lie faw in the

place of it a thick cloud of white duff like fmoke, the natural

effect of the crufhing of the buildings, and the mortar flying off.

From hence I went through the towns of Caftellace and

Miliculco (both in the fame condition as Cafal Nuovo) to

Terra Nuova, fituated in the fame lovely plain, between two

rivers, which, with the torrents from the mountains, have, in

the courfe of ages, cut deep and wide chafms in the foft l'andy

clay foil of which the whole plain is compofed. At Terra

Nuova the ravine or chafm is not lefs than 500 feet deep, and

three quarters of a mile broad. What caufes a confufion in all

the accounts of the phenomena produced by this earthquake in

the plain, is the not having fufficiently explained the nature of

the foil and fituation. They tell you, that a town has been thrown

a mile from the place where it flood, without mentioning a

word of a ravine ; that woods and corn-fields had been removed

in the fame manner, when in truth it is but upon a large fcale,

what we fee every day upon a fmaller, when pieces of the fides

of hollow ways, having been undermined by rain waters, are de-

tached into the bottom by their own weight. Here, from the

great depth of the ravine, and the violent motion of the earth,

two huge portions of the earth, on which a great part of the

town flood, confifling of fome hundreds of houfes, were de-

tached into the ravine, and nearly acrofs it, about half a mile

from the place where they flood ; and what is moft extraordi-

nary, feveral of the inhabitants of thofe houfes, who had

taken this lingular leap in them, w*ere neverthelefs dug out

alive, and fome unhurt. I fpoke to one myfelf who had taken

this extrordinnry journey in his houfe, with his wife and a

Vol. LXXIII. B b maid.
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maid-fervant : neither he nor his maid-fervant were hurt ; but

he told me, his wife had been a little hurt, but was now nearly

recovered. I happened to afk him, what hurt his wife had

received ? His anfwer, though of a very ferious nature, will

neverthelefs, I am lure, make you fmile, Sir, as it did me r

He laid, Hie had both her legs and one arm broken, and that?

fire had a fracture on her lkul'1 fo that the brain? was vifible. It

appears to me, that the Calabreli have more firmnefs than the

Neapolitans; and they really feem to bear their excehive pre*

lent misfortune with a true philolophic patience. Of 1600

inhabitants at Terra Nuova, only 400 efcaped alive. My
guide there, who was a prieft and phyfician, had been Unit up i li-

the ruins of his houfe by the firfl Ihock of the earthquake,

and was blown out of it, and delivered by the l'ucceeding

Ihock, which followed the firft immediately. There are many

well-attefted inftances of the fame having happened ellewhere?

ill Calabria. In ether parts of the plain lituated near the

ravine, and near the town of Terra Nuova, I faw many acres*

of land with trees and corn-fields that had been detached into

fehe ravine, and often without having been overturned, fo that

the trees and crops were growing as well as if they had been

planted there. Other fuch pieces were lying in the bottom, in

an inclined fituation ; and others again that had been quite

overturned. In one place, two of thefe immenfe pieces oft

land having been detached oppofite to one another, had filled the

valley, and flopped the courfe of the river, the waters of which

were forming a great lake : and this is the true ftate of what

the accounts mention of mountains that had walked, and

joined together, flopped the courfe of the river, and formed a

lake. At the moment of the earthquake the river difappeared

here, as at Rofarno, and returning foon after, overflowed the •

6 bottom'
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bottom of the ravine about three feet in depth, fo that the

poor people that had been thrown with their houfes into the

ravine from the top of it, and had efcaped with broken bones*

were now in danger of being drowned. I was allured, that

the water was fait, like that of the fea ; but this circumlfance

feems to want confirmation. The fame reafon I have given for

the fudden difappearing of the river Metauro at Rofarno will

account for the like phenomenon here, and in every part of

the country where the rivers dried up at the moment of the

earthquake. The whole town of Mollochi di Sotto near Terra

Nuova, was likewife detached into the ravine, and a vineyard

of many acres near it lies in the bottom of the ravine as I law

in a perfect order, but in an inclined Situation : there is a foot-

path through this vineyard, which has a lingular effefl, conf-

dering its prefent impracticable fituation. Some water mills, that

were on the river, having been jammed between two fuch de-

tached pieces as above defcribed, were lifted up by them, and are

now feen on an elevated lituation, many feet above the level of

the river. Without the proper explanations it is no wonder that

fuch fafts fhould appear miraculous. I obferved in feveral

parts of the plain, that the foil with timber trees and crops of

corn, confiding of many acres, had funk eight and ten feet

below the level of the plain ; and in others again I perceived it

had rifen as many. It is neceflary to remember, that the foil of

the plain is a clay mixed with find, which is ealily moulded into

any fhape. In the plain, near the fpots from whence the above

mentioned pieces had been detached into the ravine, there were

feveral parallel cracks, fo that had the violence of the fhocks of

the earthquake continued, thefe pieces alfo would have probably

followed. I remarked conftantly in all my journey, that near

every ravine, or hollow way, the parts of the plain adjoining

B b 2 were
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were full of large parallel cracks. The earth rocking with

violence from fide to fide, and having a fupport on one fide

only, accounts well for this circumftance. From Terra Nuova

I went to Oppido. This city is fituated on a mountain of a

ferruginous fort of gritty ftone, unlike the clay foil of its

neighbourhood, and is furrounded by two rivers in a ravine

deeper and broader than that of Terra Nuova. In (lead of the

mountain on which Oppido was fituated having Iplit in two,

and by its fall on the rivers, flopped their courfe and formed

great lakes, as we were told
;

it was (as at Terra Nuova) huge

pieces of the plain on the edge of the ravine, that had been

detached into it, nearly filled it up, and flopped the courfe of

the rivers, the waters of which are now forming two great

lakes. It is true, that part of the rock on which Oppido flood

was detached with feveral houfes into the ravine ; but that is a

trifling circumflance in comparifon of the very great trails of

land, with large plantations of vines and olive-trees, which

have been detached from one fide of the ravine clear over to the

other, though the diflance is more than half a mile. It is

Well attefled, that a countryman, who was ploughing his field

in this neighbourhood with a pair of oxen, was tranfported

with his field and team clear from one fide of a ravine to the

other, and that neither he nor his oxen were hurt. After

what I have feen, I verily believe this may have happened. A
large volume might be compofed of the curious fads and acci-

dents of this kind produced by the earthquakes in the valley ;

and, I fuppofe, many will be recorded in the account of the

late formidable earthquakes, which the Academy of Naples

intend to publifh, the prefident having already lent into Cala-

bria fifteen members, with draughtfmen in proportion, to

colled the fads, and make drawings for the foie purpofe of

giving
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giving a fatisfa&ory and ample account of the late calamity fa

the publick ; but unlefs they attend, as I did, to the nature of

the foil of the local where thole accidents happened, their re-

ports will generally meet with little credit, except from thofe

who are profeflfed dilettanti of miracles, and many fuch do cer-

tainly exift in this country. I met with a remarkable inftance

here of the degree of immediate d iffrefs to which the unfortu-

nate inhabitants of the deflroyed towns were reduced. Don
Marcello Grillo, a gentleman of fortune, and of great landed

property, having efcaped from his houfe at Oppido, which was

deflroyed by the earthquake, and his money (no lefs than

twelve thou fand pieces of gold) having been buried under the

ruins of it, remained feveral days without food or Ihelter

during heavy rains, and was obliged to a hermit in the neigh-

bourhood for the loan of a clean fhirt. Having walked over

the ruins of Oppido, I defcended into the ravine, and exa-

mined carefully the whole of it. Here I fawr indeed, the

wonderful force of the earthquake, which has produced exactly

the fame effedls as I have defcribed in the ravine of Terra

Nuova, but on a fcale infinitely greater. The enormous maffes

of the plain, detached from each lide of the ravine, lye fometimcs

in con fufed heaps, forming real mountains, and having flopped

the courfe of two rivers (one of which is very confiderable)

great lakes are already formed, and, if not affifled by nature or

art, fo as to give the rivers their due courfe, muff infallibly

be the caufe of a general infe&ion in the neighbourhood.

Sometimes I met with a detached piece of the furface of the

plain (of many acres in extent) with the large oaks and

olive-trees, with lupins or corn under them, growing as well,

and in as good order at the bottom of the ravine, as their com-

panions, from whom they were feparated, do on their native

foil
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foil in the plain, at lead 500 feet higher, and at the diftance

of about three quarters of a mile. I met with whole vine-

yards in the fame order in the bottom, that had likewife taken

the fame journey. As the banks of the ravine, from whence

thefe pieces came, are. now bare and perpendicular, I perceived

that the upper foil was a reddifh earth, and the under one

a fandy white clay, very compact, and like a foft ftone ; the

impulfe thefe huge malfes received, either from the violent

motion of the earth alone,or that aflifted with the additional one

of the' volcanic exhalations fet at liberty, feems to have aded

with greater force on the lower and more compact ftratum than

on the upper cultivated cruft : for I conhandy obferved, where

thefe cultivated illands lay (for fo they appeared to be on the

barren bottom of the ravine) the under ftratum of compact

clay had been driven fome hundred yards further, and lay in

confufed blocks, and, as I obferved, many of thofe blocks were

of a cubical form. The under foil having had a greater im-

pulfe, and leaving the upper in its flight, naturally accounts

for the order in which the trees, vineyards, and vegetation,

fell and remain at prefent in the bottom of the ravine. This

curious fad, I thought, deferved to be recorded, but is not ealily

defcribed by words. When the drawings and plans of the

Academy are publilhed, this account (impeded as it is) may,

perhaps, have its utility : had my time permitted, I would

certainly have taken a draughtfman with me into Calabria.

In another part of the bottom of the ravine there is a moun-

tain compofed of the fame clay foil, and which was probably a

piece of the plain detached by an earthquake at tome former

period; it is about 250 feet high, and about 400 feet diameter

at its bails : this mountain, as is well attefted, has travelled,

down the ravine near four miles, having been put in motion

by
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by the earthquake of the 5th of February. The abundance

of rain which fell at that time, the great weight of the frefh

detached pieces of the plain, which I faw heaped up at the

back of it, the nature of the foil of which it is compofed, and

particularly its fituation on a declivity, accounts well for this

phenomenon ; whereas the reports which came to Naples, of a

mountain, in a perfedf plain,, having leaped four miles, had

rather the appearance of a miracle. I found fome fingle tim-

ber trees alio with a lump of their native foil at the roots,

handing upright in the bottom of the ravine, and which had

been detached from the plain above mentioned. I obferved

alfo, that many confufed heaps of the loofe foil detached by

the earthquake from the plains on each tide of the ravine, had

adtually run like a volcanic lava (having probably been aflifled

by the heavy rain) and produced many effects greatly refembling

thofe of lava during their courfe down a great part of the ravine.

At Santa Criftina, in the neighbourhood of Oppido, the like

phenomena have been exhibited, and the great force of the

earthquake of the 5th of February l'eems to have been exerted

oh thefe parts and at Calal Nuova and Terra Nuova. The phe-

nomena exhibited by the earthquakes in other parts of the

plains of Calabria Ultra are of the fame nature ; but trifling in

comparifon of thofe I have been defcribing. The barracks

eredled for the remaining inhabitants of the ancient ciry of

Oppido, now in ruins, are on a healthy fpot, at about the dif-

tance of a mile from the old town, where I found the baron

of this country, the Prince of Cariati, ufefully employed in

the afliftance of his unfortunate fubjedts. He lhewed me two

girls, one of about fixteen years of age, who had remained

eleven days without food under the ruins of a houle at’ Op-

pido: fhe had a child of five or fix months old in her arms,

\ which
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which died the fourth day. The girl gave me a clear account

of her fufferings ; having light through a fmall opening, fhe

had kept an exaft account of the number of days fhe had

been buried. She did not feem to be in bad health, drinks

freely, but has yet a difficulty in {Wallowing any thing folid.

The other girl was about eleven years of age; fhe remained

under the ruins fix days only ; but in fo very confined and

diftrefsful a pofture, that one of her hands, preffing againft

her cheek, had nearlyworn a hole through it.

From Oppido I proceeded through the fame beautiful coun-

try and ruined towns and villages to Seminara and Palmi. The
houfes of the former were not quite in fuch a ruined condition

as thofe of the latter, whole fituation is lower and nearer the

fea. 1400 lives were loft at Palmi, and all the dead bodies

have not been removed and burnt, as in moft other parts I

vifited ; for I faw myfelf two taken up wliilft I was there,

and I fhall ever remember a melancholy figure of a woman in

mourning, fitting upon the ruins of her houfe, her head re-

clined tjpon her hand and knee, and following with an anxious

eager eye every ftroke of the pick-axe of the labourers em-

ployed to clear away the rubbifh, in hopes of recovering the

corpfe of a favourite child. This town was a great market for

oil, of which there were upwards of 4000 barrels in the town

at the time of its definition, fo that the barrels and jars being

broken, a river of oil ran into the fea from it for many hours.

The ftpilt oil mixed with the corn of the granaries, and the

corrupted bodies, have had a fenfible effect on the air. This I

fear, as the heats increafe, may prove fatal to the unfortunate

remainder of the inhabitants of Palmi, who live in barracks

near the ruined town. My guide told me, that he had been

buried in the ruins of his houfe here by the firft {hock, and

7 that
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fhat after the fecond, which followed immediately, he found

himfelf fitting adride of a beam at dead fifteen feet high in

the air. I heard of many luch extraordinary efcapes in all

parts of the plain, where the earthquake has exerted its greateft

force.

From Palmi I proceeded through the beautiful woody moun-
tains of Bagnara and Solano ; noble timber oak trees on high

rocks, narrow valfies with torrents in their bottoms, the road

dangerous both on account of robbers and precipices. My two

guards, indead of leading the way, as they had hitherto done,

now feparated and formed an advanced and a rear-guard. The
narrow road was often interrupted by the fallen rocks and trees

during the earthquakes, and obliged us to feek a new and hill

more dangerous road ; but the Calabrefe horfes are really as

fu re-footed as goats. I11 the midft of one of thefe paffes we
felt a very fmart fhock of an earthquake, accompanied by a

loud explofion, like that of fpringing a mine : fortunately for

us it did not, as I expe&ed, detach any rocks or trees from the

high mountains that hung over our heads. After having paded

the woods of Bagnara, Sinopoli, and Solano, I went through

rich corn-fields and lawns, beautifully bounded with woods and

fcattered trees, like our fined; parks, and which continue vary-

ing for fome miles till you come upon the top of an open plain

on a hill, commanding the whole Faro of Medina, the coad

of Sicily as far as Catania, with Mount Etna ridng proudly be-

hind it, which altogether compofed the fined view imagi-

nable. From thence I defcended a horrid rocky road to the

Torre del Pezzolo, where there is a country-feat and a village

belonging to the Princefs of Bagnara. There I found, that an

epidemical diforder had already manifeded itfelf, as it probably

will in many other parts of this glorious but unhappy country,

Vol. LXXIII. C c in
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in proportion as the heats increafe, owing to the hardlhips buf-

fered, and the air having been Ipoiled by new-formed lakes.

Several filhermen ah'u red me, that during the earthquake

of the 5th of February at night, the band near the bea was

hot, and that they law fire iflue from the earth in many parts.

This circumftance has been often repeated to me in the plain ;

and my idea is, that the exhalations which iftued during the

violent commotions of the earth were full of electrical fire,

juft as the bmoke of volcanoes is conftantly oblerved to be

during violent eruptions ; for I law no mark, in any part of

my journey, of any volcanic matter having ifl'ued from the

fifth res of the earth ; and I am convinced, that the whole

damage has been done by exhalations and vapours only. The
firft bhock felt at this place, as I was afihred, was lateral, and

then vorticobe, and exceedingly violent ; but what they call

violent here, muft have been nothing in companion of what was

felt in the plain of Caba Nuova, Poliftene, Palmi, Terra

Nuova, Oppido, &c. &c. where all agreed in alluring me, that

the violence of the fatal bhock of the 5th of February was in—

ftantaneous, without warning, and from the bottom upwards

;

and indeed in thobe places, where the mortality has been bo

great, and where nothing is to be been but a confubcd heap of

ruins, without diftindtion of either ftreets or houbes, the vio-

lence of that bhock is fufficiently confirmed. From this place

to Reggio the road on each fide is covered with villas and orange

groves. I baw not one hoube levelled to the ground ; but per-

. ceived that all had been damaged, and were abandoned ; and

that the inhabitants were univerbally retired to barracks in thebe

beautiful groves of orange, mulberry, and fig-trees, of which

there are many in the environs of Reggio. One that 1 vilited, and

which is reckoned the richeft in all this part of Magna Grecia, is

about a mile and a half from the town of Reggio, and what
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is remarkable, belongs to a gentleman whofe Chriftiati name is

Agamemnon. The beauty of the agrume (the general name

of all kind of orange, lemon, cedrate, and bergamot-trees) is

not to be defcribed
; the foil being fandy, the expofition warm,

and command of water, a clear rivulet being introduced at

pleafure in little channels to the foot of each tree, is the rea-

fon of the wonderful luxuriancy of thefe trees. Don Aga-

memnon allured me, it was a bad year when he did not gather

from his garden (which is of no great extent) 170,000 lemons,

200,000 oranges (which 1 found as excellent as thofe of

Malta), and bergamots enough to produce 200 quarts of the

elfence from their rinds. There is another lingularity in thefe

gardens, as I was allured, every fig-tree affords two crops of

fruit annually ; the firftin June, the fccond in Augulf. But to

return to my fubjeft, from which my attention was frequently

called away by the extraordinary and uncommon beauty and

fertility of this rich province ; I arrived about fun -let at Reg-

gio, which I found lefs damaged than I expected, though not

a houfe in it is habitable or inhabited, and all the people, live in

barracks or tents; but after having been feveral days in the plain,

where every building is levelled to the ground, a houfe with

a roof, or a church with a fteeple, was to me a new and refrelh-

ing objevfl. The inhabitants of the whole country, that has been

fo feverely affiidted with earthquakes, feem, however, to have fo

great a dread of going into a houfe, that when the earthquakes

fhall have cealed, I am periuaded, the greatell: part of them

will hill continue to live in barracks. The barracks here (except

fome few that are even elegant) are ill conilruCted, as are in

general throughout the country all barracks of towns that have

been fo little damaged as to allow the inhabitants to flatter

themfelves with a hope of being able to return to, and occupy,

C c 2 their
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their houfes again, when the prelent calamity is at an endv

Reggio has been roughly handled by the earthquakes, but is

by no means deftroyed. The archbilhop, a. fenlible, adlive,

and humane prelate, has dilfinguilhed himfelf frona the begin-

ning of the earthquakes to this day, having immediately dif-

pofed of all the luperfluous ornaments of the churches, and'

of his own horfes and furniture, for the foie relief of his dif-

trelled flock, with whom he chearfully bears an equal (hare of

every inconvenience and diftrels.which fuch a calamity has natu-

rally occalioned. Except in this inftance, and very few others,

indeed, I obferved throughout my whole journey, a prevailing

indolence, inactivity, and want of fpirit, which is unfor-

tunate, as fuch a heavy and general calamity can only be re-

paired by a difpofition directly contrary to that which prevails-;

but as this government is indefatigable in its- endeavours at

remedying every prefent evil,, and preventing fuch as may na-

turally be expedted, it is to be hoped that the generous and

wife difpofition s lately made, will reitore the energy that is

wanting, and without which, one of the richefl: provinces in

Europe is in danger of utter ruin. Silk and e{fence of berga-

mot, oranges and lemons, are the great articles of trade at

Reggio. I am allured, that no lefs than 100,000 quarts of

this elfence is annually exported. The fruit, after the rind is

taken off, is given to the cows and oxen and the inhabitants

of this town alfure me, that the beef, at that feafon, has a

llrong and difagreeable flavour of bergamot. The worthy

archbifhop gave me an account of the earthquakes here in

iyjo and 1780, which obliged the inhabitants (in number

16,400) to encamp or remain in barracks leveral months, with-

out however having done any conliderable damage to the town*

I was allured here (where they have had fuch a long expe-

rience
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rience of earthquakes) that all animals and birds are in a greater

or lefs degree much more fenfible of an approaching fhock of

an earthquake than any human being ; but that geefe, above

all, feem to be the looneft and mod alarmed at the approach

of a Ihock : if in the water, they quit it immediately, and there

are no means of driving them into the water for fome time

after. The mortality here, by the late earthquake of the <qh

of February, corresponds with the apparent degree of damage

done to the town, and does not exceed .1 26. As it happened about

noon, and came on gently, the people of Reggio had time to

elcape ; whereas, as 1 have often remarked, the Ihock in the un-

happy plain was as inflantaneous as it was violent and deftrudtive.

Every building was levelled to the ground, and the mortality

was general, and in proportion to the apparent detfrudtion of

the buildings. Reggio was deftroyed by an earthquake before

the Marfian war, and having been rebuilt by Julius CaTar

was called Reggio Julio. Part of the wall flill remains, and

is called the Julian Tower ; it is built of huge mafles of ftone

without cement. Near St. Peruto, between Reggio and the

Cape Spartivento, there are the remains of a foundery, his

prefent Catholic Majeffy, when King of Naples, having

worked fiver mines in that neighbourhood; which were

foon abandoned, the profit not having anfwered the expence.

There are fome towns in the neighbourhood of Reggio that

Rill retain the Greek language. About fifteen years ago, when

I made the tour of Sicily, I landed at Spartivento in Calabria

Ultra, and went to Bova, where I found that Greek was the

only language in ufe in that diftridl. O11 the 14th of May I

left Reggio, and was obliged (the wind being contrary) to have

my boats towed by oxen to the Punta del Pezzolo, oppofite

Medina, from whence the current wafted us with great expe-

c - ditio»
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dition indeed into the port of Medina. The port and the

town, in its half ruined date, bv moon-light was drikingly

picturefque. Certain it is, that the force of the earthquake

(though very violent) was nothing at Medina and Reggio to

what it was in the plain. I vifited the town of Medina the

next morning, and found, that all the beautiful front of what

is called the Palazzata, which extended in very lofty uni-

form buildings, in the diape of a crefcent, had been in fome

parts totally ruined, in others lefs ; and that there were cracks

in the earth of the quay, a part of which had funk above a

foot below the level of the fea. Thefe cracks were probably

occafioned by the horizontal motion of the earth in the fame

manner as the pieces of the plain were detached into the ra-

vines at Oppido and Terra Nuova ; for the fea at the edge of

the quay is fo very deep, that the larged fhips can lie along-

fide ; confequently the earth, in its violent commotion, want-

ing fupport on the fide next the fea, began to crack and fepa-

rate, and as where there is one crack there are generally others

lefs conliderable in parallel lines to the fird, I fuppofe the great

damage done to the houfes neared the quay has been owing to

fuch cracks under their foundations. Many houfes ftre dill

danding, and fome little damaged, even in the lower part of

Medina ; but in the upper and more elevated fituations, the

earthquakes feem to have had fcarcely any effect, as I particu-

larly remarked. A drong indance of the force of the earth-

quake having been many degrees lefs here than in the plain of

Calabria is, that the convent of Santa Barbara, and that called

the Noviziato de’ Gefuiti, both on an elevated fituation, have

not a crack in them, and that the clock of the latter has not been

deranged in the lead by the earthquakes that have afflidled this

country for four months pad, and which dill continue in fome

degree.

'
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degree. Betides, the mortality at Medina does not exceed 700

out of upwards ot 30,000, the luppofed population of this

city at the time ot the firft earthquake, which circumdance is

conclufive. I found, that fome houfes, nay a dreet or two, at

Medina, were inhabited, and fome diops open in them ; but

the generality of the inhabitants are in tents and barracks,

w hich, having been placed in three or lour difterent quarters, in

fields and open fpots near the town, hut at a great didance one

from the other, mud: be very inconvenient for a mercantile

town ; and unlefs great care is taken to keep the dreets of the

barracks, and the barracks themfelves, clean, 1 fear that the

unfortunate Medina will be doomed to fuffer a frefh calamity

from epidemical diforders, during the heat of fummer. In-

deed, many parts of the plain of Calabria feem to be in the

fame alarming dtuation, particularly owing to the lakes, which

are forming from the courfe of rivers having been dopped,

fome of which, as I faw myfelf, were already green, and

tending to putrefaction. I could not help remarking here, that

the nuns, who likewife live in barracks, were condantly walk-

ing about, under the tuition of their confeflor, and feemed

gay, and to enjoy the liberty the earthquake had afforded them,

and I made the fame obfervation with refpeCt to fchool-boys at

Reggio ; fo that in my journal, which I wrote in hade, and

from whence I have as hadily tranferibed the imperfeCt account

I fend you, the remark dands thus :
“ Earthquakes particu-

larly pleafmg to nuns and fchool-boys” Out of the cracks on

the quay, it is faid, that during the earthquakes fire had been

feen to idue (as many I fpoke with atteded) ;
but there are no

vifible figns of it, and I am perfuaded it was no more than, as

in Calabria, a vapour charged with eleClrical fire, or a kind of

inflammable air. A curious circumdance happened here alfo,

to
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to prove that animals can remain long alive without food. Two
mules belonging to the Duke of Belvifo, remained under a

heap of ruins, one of them twenty-two, and the other twenty-

three days : they would not eat for fome days, but drank water

plentifully, and are now quite recovered. There are number-

lets in (lances of dogs remaining many days in the fame litua-

tion ; and a hen, belonging to the Britifh vice-conful at Mef-

fma, that had been clofely (hut up under the ruins of his houfe,

was taken out the twenty-fecond day, and is now recovered ;

it did not eat for fome days, but drank freely ; it was emaciated,

and lhewed little figns of life at firfh From thefe indances,

from thole related before, of the girls at Oppido, and the

hogs at Soriano, and from feveral others of the fame kind,

that have been related to me, but which being lefs remarkable

I omit, one may conclude, that long fading is always attended

with great third, and total lols of appetite. From every in-

quiry I found, that the great diock of the 5th of February

was from the bottom upwards, and not like the fublequent

ones, which in general have been horizontal and vorticofe. A
circumdance worth remarking (and which was the fame on

the whole coad of the part of Calabria that had been mod
affedled by the earthquakes) is, that a fmall dfh called Cicirelli,

refembling what we call in England white-bait, but of a greater

fize, and which ulually lye at the bottom of the fea, buried in

the fand, have been ever fince the commencement of the earth-

quakes, and continue dill to be, taken near the furface, and in

fuch abundance, as to be the common food of the poored fort

of people ; whereas, before the earthquakes, this fi fh was

rare, and reckoned amongd the greated delicacies. All fifli, in

general, have been taken in greater abundance, and with much

greater facility, in thole parts fince they have been affiidted by

earthquakes
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earthquakes than before. I conflantly aIked every fifherman I

met with on the coaff of Sicily and Calabria, if this circutn-

flance was true ; and was as conflantly anfwered in the affir-

mative ; but with fuch emphafis, that it mud: have been very

extraordinary. 1 fuppofe, that either the land at the bottom

of the fea may have been heated by the volcanic fire under it

;

or that the continual tremor of the earth has driven the fifh

out of their flrong holds, juft as an angler, when he wants a

bait, obliges the worms to come out of the turf on a river

fide, by trampling on it with his feet, which motion never

fails in its effect, as I have experienced very often myfelf. I

found the citadel here had not received anv material damage

but was in the fame ffate as I had left it fifteen years ago. The
Lazaret has fome cracks in it, like thofeon the quay, and from

a like caufe. The port has not received any damage from the

earthquakes. The officer who commanded in the citadel, and

who was there during the earthquake, affured me, that on the

fatal 5th of February, and the three following days, the fea,

about a quarter of a mile from that fortrefs, role and boiled in

a moft extraordinary manner, and with a moll: horrid hnd

alarming noife, the water in the other parts of the Faro being

perfectly calm. This feems to point out exhalations or erup-

tions from cracks at the bottom of the fea, which may very

probably have happened during the violence of the earthquakes

;

all of which, I am convinced, have here a volcanic origin.

Gn the 17th of May I left Medina, where I had been kindly

and hofpitably treated, and proceeded in my Speronara along

the Sicilian coaff to the point of the entrance of the Faroj

where I went afhore, and found a pried who had been there

the night between the 5th and 6th of February, when the

great wave pahed over that point, carried off boats, and above

Vol. LX XIII. D d twenty-
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twenty- four unhappy people, tearing up trees, and leaving

1'ome hundred weight of fhh it had brought with it on the dry

land. He told me, he had been himlejf covered with the

wave, and with difficulty faved his life. He at flrffc laid the

water was hot ; but as I was curious to come at the truth of

this faft, which would have concluded much, I alked him if

he was very fure of it ? and being prefled, it came to be no more

than the water having been as warm as it ufually is in rum-

mer. He faid, the wave rofe to a great height, and came on

with noife, and fuch rapidity that it was impoffible to efcape.

The tower on the point was half deftroyed, and a poor prieffc

that was in it loft his life. From hence I eroded over toScilia.

Having met with my friend the Padre Aiinali, a Dominican

friar, a worthy man and an able naturalift, who is a native of

Scilla, and is adlually employed by the Academy of Naples to

give a defeription of the phenomena that have attended the

earthquake in thefe parts, with his aflidance on the fpot,

T perfectly underftood the nature of the formidable wave that

was faid to have been boiling hot, and had certainly proved

fatal to the baron of the country, the Prince of Scilla, who
was fwept off the lliore into the fea by this wave, with 2473
of his unfortunate fubjefls. The following is the fact. The
Prince of Scilla having remarked, that during the firff horrid

Ihock (which happened about noon the 5th of February) part

of a rock near Scilla had been detached into the fea, and fear-

ing that the rock of Scilla, on which his caftle and town is

fituated, might alfo be detached, thought it fafer to pre-

pare boats, and retire to a little port or beach furrounded

by rocks at the foot of the rock. The fecond fhoek of the

earthquake, after midnight, detached a whole mountain,

(much higher than that of Scilla, and partly calcareous,

7 and
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and partly cretaceous), fituated between the Torre del Ca-

va llo and the rock of Scilla. This having fallen with violence

into the lea (at that time perfectly calm) railed the fatal wave,

which 1 have above defcribed to have broken upon the neck of

land, called the Punta del Faro, in the ifland of Sicily, with inch

fury, which returning with great noife and celerity di recti v upon

the beach, where the prince and the unfortunate inhabitants of

Scilla had taken refuge, either dallied them with their boats

and richeft effects againft the rocks, or whirled them into the

fea ; thole who had efcaped the frit and greateft wave were

carried off bv a fecond and third, which were lefs conliderable,

and immediately followed the firft. 1 Ipoke to feveral men, wo-

men, and children here, who had been cruelly maimed, and

l'ome of whom had been carried into the fea by this unforefeen

accident. Here, laid one, my head was forced through the door

of the cellar, which he {hewed me was broken. There, laid

another, was I drove into a barrel. Then a woman would

fhew me her child, all over deep wounds from the ftones and

timber, &c. that were mixed with the water, and dafhing

about in this narrow port ; but all affured me, they had not

perceived the lead: lymptom of heat in the water, though I

dare fay, Sir, you will read many well attefted acounts of

this water having been hot ; of many dead bodies thrown

up which appeared to have been parboiled by it ; and of many

living perfons, who had evidently been fealded by this hot wave :

lo difficult is it to arrive at truth. Had I been fatisfied with the

firft anfwer of the prieft at the Punta del Faro, and fetit down

in my journal, who could have doubted but that this wave

had been of hot water ? Now that we are well acquainted

with the caufe of this fatal wave, we know it could not have

been hot ;
but the teftimony of fo many unfortunate lufferers

D d 2 from
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from it, is decifve. A fact which I was told, and which was

attefted by many here, is very extraordinary indeed : a woman of

Scilla, four months gone with child, was fwept into the fea

by the wave, and was taken up alive, floating on her back at

fome diftance, nine hours after. She did not even mifcarry,

and is- now perfectly well ; and, had file not been gone up

into the country, they would have fhewn her to me. They

told me, fhe had been ufed to fwim, as do moft of the women
in this part of Calabria. Her anxiety and lufferings, however,

had arrived at fo great a pitch,, that juft at the time that the

boat, which took her up, appeared, fhe was trying to force

her head under water, to put a period to her miferable exiftence.

The Padre Minafi told me another curious circumftance that

happened in this neighbourhood, which to his knowledge was

ftritlly true. A girl cf about eighteen years of age, was

buried under the ruins of a houfe fix days, having had her

foot, at the ancle, almoft cut off by the edge of a barrel

that fell upon it ; the duft and mortar flopped the blood £

fhe never had the affiftance of a furgeon ; but the foot of

itfelf dropped off, and the wound is perfe&ly healed without

any other affiftance but that of nature. If of fuch extraor-

nary circumftances, and of hair-breadth efcapes, an account

was to be taken in all the deftroyed towns of Calabria Ultra

and Sicily, they would, as I faid before, compofe a large vo-

lume. I have only recorded a few of the moft extraordinary,

and fuch as I had from the moft undoubted authority. In my
way back to Naples (where I arrived the 23d of May) along

the coaft of the two Calabrias and the Principato Citra, I only

went on fhore at Tropea, Paula, and in the Bay of Palinurus.

I found Tropea (beautifully lituated on a rock overhanging the

fea) but little damaged ; however, all the inhabitants were in

5 barracks.
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barracks. At Paula the fame. The filhermen here told me,

they continued to take a great abundance of fifh, as they had

done ever fmce the commencement of the prefent calamity.

At Tropea, the 15th of May, there was a fevere fhock of an

earthquake, but of a very Ihort duration. There were five

{hocks during my {fay in Calabria and Sicily ; three of them
rather alarming : and at Medina, in the night-time, I con-

ifantly felt a little tremor of the earth, which has been ob-

ferved by many of the Meffinefe. I am really afhamed, Sir,

of fending fuch an unconnedted hafty'extradt of my journal;

but when I refledt, that unlefs I fend it off diredtly, the Royal

Society will be broken up for the fummer feafon, and the fub-

jedf will become ffale before its next meeting ; of two evils I

prefer to chufe the leaft. Such rough draughts however (though

ever fo imperfedf and incorredf) have, as in paintings, the

merit of a firff (ketch, and a kind of fpirit that is often loft when
the pidture is corredlly finiftied. If you confider the fatigue

and hurry of the journey I have juft been taking; and that in

the midft of the preparations for my otherjourney to England,

which I propofe to begin to-morrow, I have been writing this

account, I (hall hope then to be entitled to your indulgence

for all its imperfedlions *. But before I take my leave, I will

juft fum up the refult of my obfervations in Calabria and Si-

cily, and give you my reafons for believing that the prefent

earthquakes are occafioned by the operation of a volcano, the

feat of which feems to lye deep, either under the bottom of

the fea, between the ifland of Stromboli and the coaft of Ca-

labria, or under the parts of the plain towards Oppido and

* Qnaeramus ergo quid fit quod terram ab infimo moveat, quid, &c Haec

cx quibus caufis accidant digna res eft excuti. See the whole paflage very applicable

here, seneca, Nat, Queft. lib. VI. cap. 4,

Terra
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Terra Nuova. If on a map of Italy, and with your compafs

on tire Icale ot Italian miles, you were to meafure off 22, and

then fixing your central point in the city of Oppido (which

appeared to me to be the l’pot on which the earthquake had

exerted its greateft force) form a circle (the radii of which,

will be, as 1 juft laid, 22 miles), you will then include all the

towns, villages, that have been utterly ruined, and the fpots

where the greateft mortality lias happened, and where there

have been the moft vilible alterations on the face of the earth.

Then extend your compafs on the fame fcale to 72 miles, pre-

ferving the lame center, and form another circle, you will in-

clude the whole of the country that has any mark of having

been affe&ed by the earthquake. I plainly oblerved a gra-

dation in the damage done to the buildings, as alio in the de-

gree of mortality, in proportion as the countries were more or

lels diftant from this fuppofed center of the evil. One cir-

cumftance I particularly remarked, if two towns were lituated

at an equal diftance from this center, the one on a hill, the

other on the plain, or in a bottom, the latter had always buf-

fered greatly more bv the Ihocks of the earthquakes than the

former ; a bufficient proof to me of the caufe coming from be-

neath, as this mull: naturally have been productive of fuch

an effect. And I have reafon to believe, that the bottom of

the fea, being fill nearer the volcanic caufe, would be found

(could it be feen) to have buffered even more than the plain itfelf

;

but (as you will find in moft of the accounts of the earthquake

that are in the prebs, and which are numerous) the philobo-

phers, who do not eafily abandon their ancient lyftems, make

the prelent earthquakes to proceed from the high mountains of

the Apennines that divide Calabria Ultra, fuch as the Monte

Dejo, Monte Caulone, and Alpramonte ; I would alk them

this
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tills fimple quedion, did the Aholian or Lipari iflands (ail

which rofe undoubtedly from the bottom of the fea bv volcanic

explofion-s at different, and perhaps very didant, periods) owe
their birth to the Apennines in Calabria, or to veins of mine-

rals in the bowels of the earth, and under the bottom of the

fea ? Stromboli an aclive volcano, and probably the youtio-eft

of thofe iflands, is not above 50 miles from the parts of Cala-

bria that have been mod; affedted by the late earthquakes. The
vertical (hocks, or, in other words, thofe whole impulfe was

from the bottom upwards, have been the mod dedrudtive to

the unhappy towns in the plain ; did they proceed from Monte

Dejo, Monte Caulone, or Afpramonte ? I11 (hort, the idea I

have of the prelent local earthquakes is, that they have been

cauled by the lame kind of matter that gave birth to the fEoliati

or 1 ipari iflands ;
that, perhaps, an opening may have been

made at the bottom of the fea, and mod probably between

Stromboli and Calabria Ultra (for from that quarter all agree,

that the fubterraneous noifes feem to have proceeded); and that

the foundation of a new ifland or volcano may have been laid,

though it may be ages, which to nature are but moments, be-

fore it is completed, and appears above the furface of the fea.

Nature is ever adtive ; but her addons are, in general, carried

on lo very (lowly, as fcarcely to be perceived by mortal eye,

or recorded in the very (hort (pace of what we call hidory, let

it be ever fo ancient. Perhaps too, the whole deftrudtion I

have been deferibing may have proceeded limply from the exha-

lations of confined vapours, generated by the fermentation

of fuch minerals as produce vc lcanoes, which have efcaped

where they met with the lead refidance, and mud naturally

in a greater degree have affedted the plain than the high and

more folid grounds around it. When the account o
r the

Royal
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Royal Academy of Naples is publiffied, with maps, plans, and

drawings, of the curious fpots I have defcribed, this rude and

imperfect account will, I flatter my felt, be ot u(e : without

the help of plans and drawings you well know, Sir, the gLeat

difficulty there is in making one’s felf intelligible on fuch a

fubjea. The inclofed letter, which I received whilft 1 was in

Calabria Ultra, from the Marquis Ippolito, a gentleman of

Catanzaro, and an able naturalift, will give you the particulars

of the phenomena that have been produced by the late earth-

quakes in Calabria Citra, my time having permitted me to vifit

only a part of that province. 1 once more then crave your

kind indulgence, and that of the members of our resettable

Society, if you ffiould think proper to communicate this hafty

paper to them.

I have the honour to be, &c.
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XII. Account of the Earthquake which happened in Calabria,

Mai ch 28, iy8^. In a Fetterfrom Count brancefco IppoliJo

to Sir William Hamilton, Knight of the Bath
, F. R. S.

prejented by Sir William Hamilton.

Read July 10, 1 783.

EXCELLENZA,

QUESTA parte del nodro regno di Napoli, occupata un

tempo da Bruzi, e da moltc Greche colonie, che ora

Calabria d appella, e Rata fempre un funefto teatro del terri-

bile fenomeno, che attualmente li odferva e fi foffre. E pur

xecente la memoria de’ tremuoti avvenuti nel 1638 e nel 1659

per i quali le due provincie della Calabria rimafero quad intera-

mente dedrutte. Fiu frefca e l’idea che abbiamo del tremuoto

accaduto nel 1743 in 44 che affliffe la nodra nazione per lungo

fpazio di tempo, ma fenza ruina di citta, ne perdita di citta-

dini. In Reggio, e ne Paefi all’ intorno, i tremuoti quad ogni

anno d fanno l'entire, che 1'e riandar vogliamo le antiche me-

rnorie, noi trovaremo ne fecoli remoti, e della piu ofeura anti-

chita, che tutta l’ltalia, ma con ifpezialita il nodro regno, e

fopra tutto le nodre provincie, anno i'offerte varie catadrod avve-

mite per li fuochi volcanici, e per lo fcoppio delle fotterranee

accendone. II culto religiofo de Bruzi, per quanto dalle Storie

rilevad, vedito di tridezza, e di lutto, dimodra le funede im-

preldoni, che nelF animo di quei popoli, nodri antenati, faceva

Vol. LXXIIL E e h
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la fpeda, ed orribile convulfione della terra. Ne poteva, ne

pub altrimente avvenire in quede noftre regioni : eflendo ede

interfecate dalla Catena degli Appennini, nel leno de quali

altro non trovand, che Zolfi, Ferro, Carboni fodili, Olio pe-

trolo, ed altre materie bituminole, e combudibili. Fra i molti

minerali, di eui abbondano, di facile debbono farfi delle fer-

mentazioni, ed accenzioni fotterranee. Buon per noi, che

abbiamo nelle noftre vicinanze varii volcani, i quali fervir pof-

lono di carnini, per dar libero efito, e sfogo al fuoco che lotto a

nodri piedi d accende !

Fra tanti famod Tremuoti, che quede nodre regioni hanno

fofterti, occupar non dee l’ultimo luogo quello, a cui ora fog-

giacia, o che d riguardi la forza delle concudioni, e a di loro

durata, c che d riguardino i cambiamenti prodotti nella foper-

dzie della terra e la ruina di tante citta e ville, colla perdita di

circa quarantamila abbitanti.

lo dacche d fenti la prima orribile fcoda de 5 Febraio, co-

minciai a notare in un diario non folo le convuldoni, che g'ior-

nalmente d fono dalla terra patite, ma eziandio le meteore

tutte, che da quell’ epoca in qua d fono giornalmente oflervate

nell’ atmosfera. L’angudia del tempo non mi permette di

trafcriverlo, e mandarlo a voftra eccellenza, ma redringendo in

poche parole quanto nel mededmo d contiene, poflo adicurarla,

che dal cennato di del 5 Febbraio indno a qued:’ ora le fcofle fono

date l'empre fpedidime, e quad ogni giorno, or ondolando la

terra, or foccotendod, or movendod vorticofamente in maniera*

che ci parea di ed'ere allora fopra un naviglio agitato, e com-

modo da dutti tempedod. In queda ferie continuata di tremuoti

non debbo lafciare di far odervare a vodra eccellenza, che le

piu notabili, e grand! accendoni fono feguite a di 5 Febbraio

circa le ore 1 9! d’ltalia ; a di 7 dello ded'o mefe verfo le ore 2o|,

7 a di
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a di 28 del fud. Febbraio circa le ore 8| della notte fequsnte, e

finalmente a di 28 di Marzo verfo l’ora ij della fera. Tutte le

fudette quattro accenfioni, per quanto puoffi da fenomeni, e

dagli efFetti prodotti conjetturare, procedendo fempre dalla ca-

tena de Monti, che da Reggio a noi vengono, hanno prodotto

quattro diverle efplofioni in quattro luoghi diverfi della Cala-

bria. Le tre prime furono in quella parte della provincia, in

cui voftra Eccellenza di prefente fi trova, e per cui dovra ella

pafFare andando in Meffina. Quefle efplofioni diverfi funefti

efFetti produflero. Citta, e ville rovinate, monti fcoppiati,

grandi fenditure di terra, nuovi gorghi di acque, antichi rivoli

fprofondati e difperfi, fiumi trattenuti, terreni abbaffati, pic-

cioli monticelli nuovamente formati, piante fbarbicate e lungi

- trafportate dal primiero loro fito, terre vedute muoverfi roto-

lando per lungo tratto, animali ed uomini dalla terra ingojati.

Ma io mi aftengo di fame a voflra excellenza un minuto det-

taglio. Ella colla propria ifpezione, e colle relazioni de tefli-

moni oculari di tali fenomeni, che cofta potra facilmente avere,

fe ne formera una floria veridica ; non poflo pero ne debbo laf-

'ciar di dirle, che fra tutt’ i fenomeni in cotefle parte accaduti,

il piu notabile e quello che ne’ lidi di Scilla e di Bagnara avvenne.

Quella parte di mare, che trabbocco ffraordinariamente in

quelle maremme, ed ingojo piu migliaja di uomini, che quivi fi

erano rlfuggiati, li fenti talmente calda, che fcotto quei pochi,

che dall improvifo inondamento falvaronfi, become anche per

bocca dell’ eccellentiflimo Sig. Vicario Generate ho faputo.

Io dunque mi tratterrb folo a narrarvi in brieve gli efFetti dell’

ultima efplofione de 2S d. Marzo, la quale, fenza altro dovette

avvenire da un’ accenfione fattali nelle vifeere della terra in quefli

noftri contorni, e preciiamente ne’ Monti, che vengono a traver-

fare il collo della noftra Penifola formata dai due fiumi, Lameto, ii

E e 2 quale
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quale imbocca nel golfo di St. Eufemia, e Corace, die fcorre

nel mare Ionio, e proprio nel feno di Squillace. Tanto ne di-

moftrano i fenomeni da quefta ultima concuflione prodotti, de

qgali ho l’onore di fare un dettaglio a voftra eccellenza.

Quefta fcofla, come tutte le altre, dimoftrb farfi per la dire-

zione di Ponente-Lebeccio venendo a noi. Incomincib fulle

prime ad ondolare la terra, quindi ii concufle, finalmente li

moffe vorticofamente in guifa, che molti flando all* impiedi, o

caddero, o mal poterono reggerii lulie piante. Duro la terri-

bde convulfione circa minuti dieci fecondi, alia quale fuccel-

fero delle altre men forti, di minor durata, e di l'ola ondola-

zione, coliche per tutta la notte, e per la meta del giorno fe-

guente, prima per ogni
5 minuti, e poi per ogni quadrante di

ora la terra li moffc.

U11 terribile fotterraneo muggito precedette alquanto, ed ac-

compagno la lopradetta concuflione, la quale termino final-

mente con un tuono piu intenfo fimile a quello che li farebbe da

una mina, che fcoppia. Simili tuoni accompagnarono coftan-

temente non folo le fcofle avvenute nella notie, e giorno fe-

guente, ma quelle eziandio, che li fono fino a queft’ ora fentite ;

che anzi fi fono uditi alle volte de mugiti fenza conculiione al-

cuna di terra, e prima di 28 Marzo delle noftre vicine Mon-

tague s’udivano ftrepiti e fragori, come tanti fpari di Bombarde.

L’aere era coverto di nuvole, ed agitato da gagliardi venti oc-

identali, i quali poco prima, che feguille l’orrenda fcofl'a, eranli

tutt’a un colpocalmati: ma immediatemente dopo di quefta anche

tutt’ a un colpo riforfero, e poco dopo quietaronli. Vi furono

non dimeno nell* atmosfera in tutta quella notte delle fpelfe, e

fubitanee mutazioni, ora nuvolofo il Cielo moftrandofi, ora

fereno, ora fpirando un vento, ora un altro, fernpre pero dalla

plaga ripofla tra lud e Quell.

I11
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In quella notte medefima nelle vicinanze di quefla citta verfo

la marina, in cui fi effefe refplofione, nell’ atto del tremuoto i\

veddero delle fiammtlle ufcir dalla terra, in maniera, che vari

contadini forprefi da timore, fi diedero alia fuga : e quefte

fiamme If videro precifamente fortire da un luogo, da cui giorni

avanti un certo ftraordinario caiore tramandavafi.

Dopo la gran concufiione comparve nell’ aria verfo l’oriente

una fiamma biflunga, albicante, fimile al fuoco elettrico, che ft

foffetine per lo fpazio di due ore in circa.

A 1 terribile fcoppio vari Paefi, e citta rimafero abbaftute, e

fpecialmente quelli, che fono fituati nelle vicinanze, enel cello

ftefio della noflra f'einfola, procedendo da Tiriolo lino al fiume

Angitola, e che niun danno aveano da precedent! tremuoti fof-

ferto. Curinga, Majda, Cortale, Girifalco, Borgia, St, Floro-

Settingiano, Marcellinara, Tiriolo, ed altri Paefi di minor

conto furono prefi'oche interamente diflrutti ma con perdita di

poca gente, fe non che in Majda, Cortale, e Borgia piu cen ti-

ll aj a rimafero vittime delle ruins.

Quelli ftefli efFetti che i primi tremuoti cagionato aveano in

quei luoghi ove trovafi voftra eccellenza furono anche prodotto

dall’ ultimo tremuoto in quefle noftre Contrade. Furono molte

Colline ove aperte, ove fpianate. Molte aperture incontranh

fatte nella terra per tutta la fuperfizie ripofta tra le due valli de

fiumi Corace, e Lameto procedendo verfo il fiume Angitola.

Da molte di quefte aperture fgorgo per piu ore acqua copiofa

tramandata, o dalle fotterranee concamerazioni, o dall’ iflefG

fiumi, vicino a quali venue a fvenarfi la terra. Da una di efTe

fatta nel territorio di Borgia, difdante circa un miglio-dal mare,

ufci copiofamente dell’ acqua fiilza per pifi giorni, la quale

fgorgando imitava i vari moti dell’ onda ftelfa marina. Dalle

aperture fattefi nelle pianure di Majda fgorgo dell’ acqua calda ;

ma..
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ma dir non fo, fe fofle data termale, o pur rifcaldata dalla

ded'a fotterranea accenzione.

E ancor d’avvertird, che da quell idede fedure, dalle quali

apparve fgorgar dell’ acqua, fi tramando dell’ arena tenuidima,

ove biggia, ove gialliccia, ove biancadra, la quale per la fua

eftrema fottigliezza fembra quad un Sabbione. Di d fatte

arene ho io avuta la fola biggia, nelle quale veded chiaramente

framifchiata parte di ferro.

Si e in oltre oflervato, che nelle parti arenofe, ove d e fatta

l’efplodone, tratto tratto s’incontrano delle aperture in forma di

cono inverfo, dalle quali e anche ufcita dell’ acqua ; loche

par che dimodri eflere quindi fcappato un docco di fuoco elet-

trico. Fedure di tal forma s’incontrano fpecialmente lungo le

rive del dume Lameto dalla fua imboccatura in qua per piu

miglia.

Tra fenomeni, che precedettero, e feguirono il tremuoto de

28 Marzo fcno degm di ofl'ervazione i due feguenti. Nel

giorno fteflo in Majda i’acqua forgiva di un pozzo, che prima

bevead, d trovo infetta di un dilguftevole l'apore fulfureo, che

anche proibiva il dutarla. In Catanzaro ail’ incontro dopo il

tremuoto fudetto l’acqua di un pczzo, che prima non potea

ufard, perche di un fapor calcinofo, d e pofcia refa purifdma,

dcche beved felicemente. I11 Majda deffa nel tremuoto de 28

molte fontane il dideccarono, come e avvcnuto ben anche in

alt re luoghi : ma molte altre ne fono fcaturite in varie parti,

ove non erano altra volta comparfe ; che anzi fono comparfe

delle nuove forgcnti minerali, di cui non vi era vediggio, come

e av venuto in Cropani Paefe del Marchefato. Ma ordinaria-

mente le fontane d fono o fe piu gonde, e piu copiofe, gittando

acqua in un rtnggior volume del folito.

Si
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Si fono anche oiTervate le acque dejje fontane refe torbidc, e

cli colore, ove bianchiccio, ed ove giallaftro, fecondo la natura

de’ terreni per dove fcorrevano.

Varie clevaz,ioni di terra feguite fono per lo tremuoto mede-

firno ; la piu notabile e quella che avvenne nel lotto del flume

di Borgia, ove alzata fi vede una nuova collinetta, aka circa

tredici palmi, larga venti nella fua bale, e lunga circa dycento

palmi. Finalmente nelle vicinanze del flume Lameto, e pre-

cifamente nell’ diftretto della terra detta di Amato, tutto fbar-

bicato dal tremiioto, vedefi un oliveto, e vedefi ancora, che la

fuperfizie di tal fondo ne fu rivoltata vorticofamente, come in

cotcfte contrade in varii luoghi avenue ne primi tremuoti.

Quefti fono i piu notabili fenonemi avvenuti in queka nokra

reggione per lo fatale tremuoto de 28 Mar/o, e che giunte fono

fin ora a mia notizia. Mi credo pero nell’ obligo di foggiun-

gere a voflra eccellenza, chequefta funefta cataflrote dell’ afflitta

noftra provincia, fu precedutada grandi, ed infoliti giacci avve-

nuti nell’ inverno del 1^82
; da ftraordinaria ficcita, e da infof-

fribili calori nella primavera ed eftate del medefimo anno ; da

grandi, copiofe, e continue pioggie cadute nell’ autunno, e

continuate per tutto Gennaio dell’ anno corrente Fra quefte

dirotte pioggie, non ifcoppio quafi mai tuono ne fulmine ; ed

in quefta citta, in cui fogliono fempre foffiar con gagliardia i

venti, per tutto quefto tratto di tempo, o di raro, o leggier-

mente fi fecero fentire ; ma poi nel principiar del tremuoto,

differraronfi con maffimo impeto, e furore, accompagnati ora da

pioggia, ora da gragnuola. Molto tempo prima che fi fcotefle

la terra, videfi il mare gonfio ed elevato, fenza che vi fuffe

vento, onde veniflero le fue onde agitate, in guifa che i pefca-

tori kefTi non ardivano di entrarvi. I noflre volcani per

quanto
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quanto affeverantementc mi li e riferito, per lungo fpazio prima

non aveano affatto eruttato. Ma 1’Etna erutto ne primi tre-

muoti, e Stromboli fece vedere il fuo fuoco negli ultimi. Or

voglia il Cielo, che la terra rimettafi al fine nella fua perduta

fermezza, ed abbia a tornare a noi il perdu to equilibrio tanto

nell’ ordine fifico, che morale. In tanto con profondo rifpetto

mi rafiTegno.

Di voflra eccellenza, See,

1
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XIII. Account of the Black Canker Caterpillar, •which defrays

the Turnips in Norfolk. By William Marshall, Efq. in a

fetter to Charles Morton, M D. F. R. S.

FEW months after you did me the honour of prefent-

ing my minutes of agriculture to the Britifh Mufeum, I

came down into Norfolk, as agent to SirHARBORD harbord.

To a perfon intelligent in matters of agriculture it would be

fuperfluous to fay, that Norfolk is celebrated for good hufband-

men ; or that the turnip crop is the bafis of the Norfolk

hufbandry. If a Norfolk farmer lofes his crop of turnips, his

farm is injured for feveral fucceeding years ; for it is not only

the lofs of the immediate profit, which would otherwife have

arifen to him from his bullocks, but his land is deprived of

the confequent manure and trampling (efleemed highly bene-

ficial to the light lands of this county) on which his future

crops of corn are effentially dependant.

Among the numerous enemies to which turnips are liable,

none have proved more fatal here than the Black Canker (a

fpecies of Caterpillar) which in fome years have been fo nu-

merous as to cut off the farmer’s hopes in a few days. In

other years, however, the damage has been little, and in

others nothing. About twenty years ago the whole country

Read February 8, 1785.

8 I R, Gunton, near Aylfliam, Nerfeft
Auguft 22, 1782.
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was nearly {tripped ; and this year it has been fubjedted to a

fimilar fate. Many thoufands of acres, upon which a fairer

profpect for a crop of turnips has not been feen for many years,
*

have been plowed up
; -and as, from the feafon being now far

lpent, little profit can be expected from a lecond lowing ; the

loi3 to the farmers, individually, will be very confiderable, and

to the county immenfe.

It was obferved in the canker-year above mentioned, that,,

prior to the appearance of the caterpillars, great numbers of

yellow flies were feen bufy among the turnip plants ; and it

was then fufpeeted, that the canker was the caterpillar Hate of

the yellow fly ; and lince that time it has been remarked, that

cankers have regularly followed the appearance of thefe flies.

From their more frequently appearing on the fea-coalt, and

from the vaft quantities which have, I believe, at different

times, been obferved on the beach wafhed up by the tide, it

has been a received opinion among the farmers, that they are

not natives of this country, but come acrofs the ocean, and

oblervations this year greatly corroborate the idea. Fifhermen

upon the eaflern coaft declare, that they actually faw them

arrive in cloud-like flights ; and from the teltimony of many,

it feems to be an indifputable faff, that they firft made their

appearance on the eaflern coaft ; and, moreover, that on their

Arif being obferved, they lay upon and near the cliffs fo thick

and fo languid, that they might have been colle£ted into heaps,

lying, it is laid, in fome places two inches thick. From
thence they proceeded into the country-, and even at the diftance

of three or four miles from the coaft they were feen in multi-

tudes refembling fwarms of bees. About ten days after the

appearance of the flies, the young caterpillars were firft ob-

ferved on the under fides of the leaves of the turnips, and in

feven
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ieven or eight days more, the entire plants, except the ftronger

fibres, were eaten up. A border under the hedge was regularly

fpared until the body of the inclofure was finilhed
;
but this

done, the border was foon Gripped, and the gateway, and even

the roads have been feen cqvered with caterpillars travelling in

queft ol a frefli fupply of turnips; for the grafies, and indeed

every plant, except the turnip and the charlock (linapis am
venfis) they entirely negledt, and even die at their roots, with-

out attempting to feed upon them. This deftru&ion has not

been confined within a few miles of the eaftern coaft, but has

reached, more or lefs, into the very center of the county.

The mifehief, however, in the weftern parts of Norfolk, and

even on the north coaft, has been lefs general ; but I am afraid

it may be faid, with a great deal of truth, that one half of

the turnips in the county have been cut off by this voracious

animal

A circumftance fo difeouraging to induftry, and injurious to

the public at large, will, I flatter myfelf, Sir, be thought a

fufficient apology for my troubling you with a relation of it,

and for my taking the liberty of fending you a male and a

female fly, alfo one of the animals in its caterpillar, and one

which is in its chryfalis ftate, for your infpedtion, hoping that

the public may become acquainted with the means of pre-

venting in future fo great a calamity.

Left the flies may become disfigured in travelling, it may be

prudent to fay, that their wings are four; that their antennae

are clubbed, and about one-third of the length of their body,

each being compofed of nine joints, namely, two next the

head, above which two there is a joint lomewhat longer than

the reft, and above this fix more joints, fimilar to the two be-

low ; that near the point of the tail of the female there is a

F f 2 black
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black fpecki outwardly fringed with hair ; but which, opening

longitudinally, appears to be the end of a cafe, containing a

delicate point or fling (about one* twentieth of an inch in

length) which on a curfory view appears to be a fimple lan-

ceolated inftrument, with a ft roc g line palling down the mid-

dle, and ferrated at its edges ; but, on a clofer infpe&i m, and

by agitating it ftrongly with the point of a needle, it leparates

into three one-edged inftruments, hanger-like as to their gene-

ral form, with a fpiral lme or wrinkle winding from the point

to the bafe, making ten or twelve revolutions, which line,

palling over their edges, gives them fome appearance of being

ferrated.

By the help of thefe inftruments, I apprehend, the female

depolits her eggs in the edge of the turnip-leaf (or fometimes,

perhaps, in the nerves or ribs on the under iurface of the

leaf) ; thus far I can fay, and I think with a confiderable de-

gree of certainty, that having put lome frefh turnip leaves into a

glafs containing feveral of the male and female flies, I perceived

(by the means of a fimple magnifier) that one of the females,

after examining attentively the edge of the leaf, and finding a

part which appeared to me to have been bitten, unfheathed her

inftruments, infinuated them into the edge of the leaf, and

having forced them afunder fo as to open a pipe or channel

between them, placed her pubes (the fituation of which from

repeated and almoft inceiftant copulations 1 had been able to afeer-

tain precifely, and to the lower part of which thefe inftruments

feem to be fixed) to the orifice, and having remained a few

feconds in that pofture, deliberately drew out the inftruments

(which the tranfparency of the leaf held againft a ftrong light

afforded me an opportunity of feting very plainly) and pro-

ceeded to fearch for another convenient place tor her purpofe.

The
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The caterpillar has twenty feet (fix of its legs being of con-

fiderable length, the other fourteen very ffiort) and in its firft

flage is of a jetty black, imooth as to . a privation of hair, but

covered with innumerable wrinkles. Having acquired its full

fize, it fixes its hinder parts firmly to the leaf of a turnip, or

any other fubftance, and .breaking its outer coat.or Hough near

the head, crawls out, leaving the Ikin fixed to the leaf, &c.

1 ho under coat, which it now appears in, is of a blueifh or

lead colour, and the caterpillar is evidently diminifhed in its fize.

In every refpeclit is the lame animal as before, and continues to

feed on the turnips for lome days longer : it then entirely leaves

otf eating, and becomes covered with a dewy moifture, which

feems to exfude from it in great abundance, and appearing to be

of a glutinous nature, retains any loofe or pliant fubftance

which happens to come in contact with it, and by this means

alone feems to form its chryfalis coat. One I find laid up

in the fold of a withered turnip leaf (that which I have dis-

honour of inclofing you) was, among fix others, formed by

putting common garden mould to them while they were in the

exfudatory flute above del'cribed.

From the generic characters of the fly I conclude it to be a

Tenth redo of hill ; but whether that voluminous author be
f , v j • f V

fufficiently accurate ; or whether, from being an almoft entire

ftranger to natural hiftory, I may, or may not, fufficiently

underftand my book, 1 muft beg leave to fubmit to your lupe-

rior knowledge of the lubjeCt.

I am endeavouring to extend my obfervations on thefe infeCts,

and am making fome experiments concerning them, the refult

of which 1 ffiould be extremely happy in being permitted to

communicate to you j and it may be proper to add here, that

1 I ffiould
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I fliould not have taken the liberty of troubling you prema-

turely with this letter, had I not luckily met with an opportu-

nity of procuring fome live flies (which are now become very

fcarce) ; and 1 flatter myfelf they will come to your hands in <*

perfect ftate.

I am, with the greatefl: refpe£V, See .

t
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XIV. A Litterfrom Mr. Edward Nairne, F. R. S. to Sir Jofepb
Banks, Bart. P . R. S. containing an Account of Wire being

fixr tcned by Lightning

.

Read February 3, 1782,

s 1 R,

I
N the Philofophical Tranfadtions for the year 1780, voL

LXX. are printed home experiments of mine, (hewing the

method of (hortening of wire by the effect of electricity. I

have lince met with a fimilar circumffance produced by light-

ning ; and, if the following account Ihould meet with your ap-

probation, thouId be happy to have it communicated to the

Society.

On the 1 8th of June, 1782, Mr. parkler’s houfe at Stoke

Newington was (truck by lightning, between two and three

o’clock in the afternoon. The lightning paffed down the

leaden pipe without fide the houie, which pipe did not reach

to the ground by about ten feet. Here the lightning (truck

from one of the nails which fattened this leaden pipe to the

wall to the end of a crank iron that was drove in the wall op-

pofite it, withinfide the room, and to which was fattened the

wire of a night-bolt, rather thicker than ufual. This wire

was fo very loofe before the accident happened, that the bolt

could not be raifed by the handle at the bed-fide, fo that they

were obliged every night to take hold of the bolt itfelt to lift

it up to fatten the door ; but on the night after the accident

had happened, they, on going to bed, went to raife the bolt

up as uiual, to fecure their chamber-door, when, to their

great
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great furprize, they found the bolt drawn up ; and on trying

to pull it down, they could not with all their drength. It

being a particular acquaintance of mine, they fent for me. I

went the next day, and not only found the bolt drawn up, but

the wire, which they told me before was very loofe, and much

bent, was drawn very draight, and fo tight, that when druck

it produced a mufical tone. The wire was judged to be

ihortened feveral inches ; for, had the wire before the accident

been draight, it mull have fhortened it above two inches to

have drawn the bolt up.

The whole length of the wire from the bed-fide to the bolt

was about thirty feet ; but the part of the wire on which the

lightning palled was about fifteen feet.

Near the crank iron that was directly over the bolt were two

wires, which palled through the wainfcot to a lingle one be-

longing to an alarm. The lightning palled thefe two wires,

without damaging them ; but the lingle one was partly dilperfed

into fmoke, blackening all the wainfcot near it; alfo a great deal

was melted into globules, which globules we found by a magnet.

This was the fird indance (and, I mud own, it agreeably

furprized me) that I had ever met with of wire being con-

tracted or Ihortened by the effeCt of lightning, though I have

now not the lead doubt, but that it is always the cafe ; and

that is the reafon that we find them modly broke where the.

ghtning has palled, if it does not melt them. I have often

Ihortened wire by electricity, an account of which I gave to

the Royal Society as before mentioned.

I have brought a piece of wire belonging to the night-bolt,

and alfo fome of the globules, for the infpeCtion of the Society.

I have the honour to be-, &c.

POST-
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POSTSCRIPT.
Being deflrous of knowing whether the lightning had any

ways altered the property of the iron by melting it into

globules, I applied to the hon. Mr. cavendish, who very

obligingly tried them with different acids, and found that they

lcarcely (hewed any figns of effcrvefcence even when heated

over the fire. He next tried home iron filings, which he put

to fome of the fame acid ; thele not only caufed an effervef-

cence, but were intirely difl'olved.

He alio tried the pieces of Reel ftruck off by {hiking a light,

which being feparated bv a magnet from the pieces of flint ef-

fervefced with the fame acids, and difl'olved almofl: intirely,

only half a grain being left out of eighteen, and thele confided

principally of thofe parts that were melted in globules.

Vol. LXXIIL
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XV. An Account of Ambergrips , by Dr. Schwediawer ;

prejented by Sir Jofeph Banks, P. R. S.

Read February 13, 1783.

A MBERGRISE, or properly {peaking Grey Amber
,

is a

folid, opaque, inflammable lubdance, of a white grey, *

fometimes of a blackifla colour, which melted or inflamed yields

a peculiar fmell, agreeaole to mod perfons, but difagreeable to

others.

As it occurs in the (hops, it varies in its confidence* accord-

ing as it has been expofed to a warmer or colder air. It is a

hard brittle fubdance, yet not fo hard as to admit a polifla; nor

has it, like luccinum, a polifhed appearance or tranfparency.

On feraping it with a knife into powder, part of it adheres to

the cold deel like wax; fo it does alfo to the teeth, if madi-

cated ; it yields alio the impredion of the nail ; it has no pecu-

liar but rather an earthy tade when chewed.

It has in its natural date a peculiar drong fmell. The older

it grows the more it feems to become agreeable. This fmell

is rendered more fenfible by rubbing it with the fingers, or by

burning or melting it.

It
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It melt? In a moderate degree of heat into a blackifh thick

oil, and then fmoaks, Ikums, and flies by degrees entirely off,

without leaving any coal behind; fo it does likewife when put

upon any heated metal, leaving only a black fpot upon it :

when the metal is red-hot, it melts and inflames inftantane-

oufly, lmoaks ftrongly, and flies fpeediiy otf, without leaving

the lealt mark behind. When brought near a burning candle

it catches fire immediately, and burns with a clear bright flame

till it is conlumed. A red-hot needle eafily penetrates through

its fubftance, a blackifh oil then exfudes, but no part of it

leems to adhere to the needle; the needle, however, feels af-

terwards as if it had been put into wax.

It is to light, that it fwims not only upon the fea, but alfo on

the furface of frefh water.

Its colour is white grey* or yellowifli, or blackifh, thefirft of

which is effeemed the heft. All ambergrife, when kept for a

certain time, is covered with a kind of white ^rev daft like

chocolate. When broken it appears to be of a granulated tex-

ture ; and in fome pieces it l'ecmsto be laid on in ftrata.

It feels rather rough when firft touched, but, when rubbed

with the finger, it feels like hard lonp, or rather like that kind

of ftone which the mineralogifts call Smediis.

It is found lwimming upon the fca, or the fea-coaft, or in the

land near the fea-coaft; efpecially in the Atlantic Ocean, on the

fea-coaft of Bralil, and that of Madagafcar; on the coaft of Afri-

ca, of the Eaft Indies, China, Japan, and the Molucca Illands ;

but moft of the ambergrife which is brought to England comes

from the Bahama illands, from Providence, &c. where it is

found on the coaft. It is alfo lometimes found in the abdomen

of whales by the whale-filhermen, always in lumps of various

fhapes and lizes, weighing from half an ounce to an hundred

G g 2 and
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and more pounds. The piece, which the Dutch Eaft India

Company bought from the King of Tydor, weighed 182

pounds. An American fiiherman from Antigua found fome

years ago, about 52 leagues fouth-eaft from the Windward

Iflands, a piece of ambergrife in a whale, which weighed about

130 pounds, and fold for five hundred pounds fferling.

We are told by all writers on ambergrife, that fometimes

claws and beaks of birds, feathers of birds, parts of vegetables,

fhells, fifh, and bones of fifh, are found in the middle of it,

or /arioufly mixed with it ; but of a very large quantity of

pieces which I have feen, and which I have carefully exa-

mined, I have found none that contained any fuch thing,

though I do not deny, that fuch lubflances may fometimes

be found in it ; but the circumffance which to me feems to be

the mod: remarkable, is, that in all the pieces of ambergrife of

any confiderable dze, whether found on the fea, or in the

whale, which I have feen, I have condantly found a confidera-

ble quantity of black fpots, which, after the mod: careful exa-

mination, appear to be the beaks of ti e Sepia Gctopodia.

Tliefe beaks feem to be the fubdances which have hitherto been

always midaken for clawT
s or beaks of birds, or for fhells.

Having collected a pretty large quantity of them, I beg leave

to prefent to the Royal Society fome fpecimens, in which the

whole lrrudhire of thefe beaks is extremely well preferved.

They are accompanied by a beak which Sir Joseph banes per-

mitted me to take from a cuttle fifh in his collection, fo that

any gentleman, who will be at the pains to compare them toge-

ther, will be enabled to convince himfelf of the truth of what

I have advanced.

The prefence of thefe beaks in ambergrife proves evidently,

that all ambergrife containing them is in its origin, or muff

have
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have been once, of a very foft or liquid nature, as ctherwile

thofe beaks could not lb conftantly be intermixed with it

throughout its whole fubftance.

I11 order to come now moreclofely to the point propofed (viz,

to determine the origin and nature of ambergrife), let us recol-

lect fome of the principal faffs relative to its natural hiftory.

That ambergrife is found either upon the fea and fea-coaft,

or in the bowels of whales, is a matter of faCt, which, I be-

lieve, is univerfally credited. But it has never been examined

into and determined, whether the ambergrife found upon the

fea and fea-coaft is the fame as that found in the whale, or whe-

ther they are different from one another? Whether that found

on the fea or fea-coaft has fome properties, or conftituent parts,

which that found in the whale has not? And laftly, Whether

that found in the wrhale is fuperior or inferior in its qualities and

value to the former?

It is likewife a matter of confequence to know, Whether

ambergrife is found in all kinds of whales, or only in a parti-

cular fpecies of them ? Whether it is conftantly and always to

be met with in thofe animals ? And, if fo, in what part of their

body it is to be found ?

It is further a matter of enquiry, Whether, on thofe coafts

where ambergrife is found, there are alfo conftantly, or only

accidentally, whales to be met with? Whether ambergrife is

found there becaufe whales frequent thofe feas, or rather whe-

ther whales are there becaufe ambergrife is to be met with

there

?

It ought likewife to be invefttgated, Whether all ambergrife

is of the fame mineral or animal origin? It ot the former,

whether it is lwallowed by the whale, and digefted or changed

in fome manner in its ftomach? Or, it ot the latter, whether
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it is an animal proclu&ion generated in the ftomach as a kind of

bezoar, according to clusius. ; or fecreted in a peculiar bag, ac-

cording to Dudley, &c.? Or laftly* Whether it is, according

to kzempfer, the excrement or dung of the whale?

All thefe queftions ought to be diicufled and precifely an-

fwered, before we can determine any thing with certainty

about the origin of ambergrife.

In order to clear up this point, we muft apply to the perfons

who are employed in procuring and felling ambergrife. This

is what I have had an opportunity of doing through the kind-

nefs of Sir jo.seph banks, baronet, whole zeal to promote

every part of ufefui knowledge is lo generally known and ac-

knowledged by the public. Sir Joseph very obligingly pro-

cured me the acquaintance of two captains of fhips, men of

good fcnfe and veracity, who offered to tell me every thing they

knew about the matter, and who began with alluring me that

they would fpeak only as to what they themfelves had leen, and

that not once only, but repeatedly, as they have both of them,

been employed many years m what is called in England the

South Fifhery. I have fince had an opportunity of converting

on the fame fuhjefl with an intelligent native ofNew England,,

who before the prefent war broke out was employed for l'everal

years in the fpermaceti-whale fi (hery from Bo(Ion. From thefe

three perfons I have collected the following fa£ts :

Ambergrife is fometimes found in the belly of the whale,

but in that particular (pecies only which is called the fpermaceti

whale, and which from its defcription and delineation appears

to be the Phyfeter Macrocephalus LinnaeL

The New England fhhermen, according to their account,

have long known that ambergrife is to be found in the fperma-

ceti whale; and they are fo convinced of this fa£t, that when-

ever
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ever they hear of a place where ambergrife is found, they al-

ways conclude that the feas in that part are frequented by tins

fpccies of whale. It was for this reafon that a gentleman at

Bofton, upon hearing feveral years ago that ambergrife was
frequently found on the coafl of iVJadagafcar, immediately

propofed a plan for a fpermaceti-whale fifhery in that part

of the world. And the two perfons I convened with on

this fubjeft have not the leaf! doubt but he would have

fucceeded in the attempt, had not the Eaft India Company
fruftrated the project, by pretending, that as' it was in their

territory the right of ffhery could belong only to them.

This was all they did, however, as the plan itfelt they never

adopted.

The perfons who are employed in the fpermaceti-whale filh-

ery, confine their views to the Phyfeter Macrocephalus. They
look for ambergrife in all the fpermaceti-whales they catch, but

it feldom happens that they find any. Whenever they hook a

fpermaceti-whale, they obferve, that it conftantly not only

vomits up whatever it has in its ftomach, but all'o generally

difeharges its faeces at the lame time ; and if this latter cir-

cumfiance takes place, they are generally diiappointed in find-

ing ambergrife in its belly. But whenever they difeover a fper-

maceti-whale, male or female, which feems torpid and fickly,

they are always pretty fure to find ambergrife, as the whale in

this Bate feldom voids its foeces upon being lrooked. They

likewife generally meet with it in the dead fpermaceti-whales

which they fometimes find floating on the fea. It is obferved

alfo, that the whale, in which they find ambergriie, often has

a morbid protuberance ; or, as they exprefs it, a kind ol gathering

in the lower part of its belly, in which, it cut open, ambergrife is

found. It is oblerved, that all -thefe whales, in whofe bowels am-

bergrile
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bergrife is found, feem not only torpid and lick, but are alfo con-

ftantly leaner than others ; fo that, if we may judge from the

conftant union of thefe two circumftances, it would feem that a

larger collection of ambergrife in the belly of the whale is a fource

of difeafe, and probably fometimes the caule of its death. As foon

as they hook a whale of this defcription, torpid, fickly, ema-

ciated, or one that does not dung on being hooked, they im-

mediately either cut up the above-mentioned protuberance, if

there be any, or they rip open its bowels from the orifice of

the anus, and find the ambergrife, fometimes in one fome-

times in different lumps of generally from three to twelve and

more inches in diameter, and from one pound to twenty or

thirtv pounds in weight, at the diftance of two, but moft fre-

quently of about fix or feven feet from the anus* and never

higher up in the inteftinal canal, which, according to their de-

fcription, is, in all probability, the inteftinum caecum, hither-

to miftaken for a peculiar bag made by nature for the fecretion

and collection of this, lingular fubftance. That the- part they

cut open to come at the ambergrife is no other than the intef-

tinal canal is certain, becaufe they conftantly begin their inci-

fion at the anus, and find the cavity every where filled with

the faeces of the whale, which from their colour and fmell it

is impofiible for them to miftake. The ambergrife found in

the inteftinal canal is not fo hard as that which is found on the

lea or fea-coaft, but foon grows hard in the air: when firfl

taken out it has nearly the fame colour, and the fame difagree-

able fmell, though not fo ftrong, as the more liquid dung of

the whale has ; but, on expofing it to the air, it by degrees not

only grows greyilh, and its furface is covered with a greyilh

duft like old chocolate, but it alfo lofes its difagreeable fmell*

and, when kept for a certain length of time, acquires the pecu-

liar odour which is fo agreeable to moft people.

5 The
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The gentlemen I converfcd with confefled, that if they knew

not from experience that ambergrife thus found will in time

acquire the above-mentioned qualities, they would by no means

be able to diftinguifh ambergrife from hard indurated hEces,

This is lb true, that whenever a whale voids its faeces upon
being hooked, they look carefully to fee if they cannot di (co-

ver among the more liquid excrements (of which the whale

diicharges feveral barrels) fome pieces floating on the fea, of a

more compact lubftance than the reft ; thefe they take up and

wafh, knowing them to be ambergrife.

From this account it appears therefore clearly, that

clusius is quite wrong in aflerting that ambergrife is a

phlegmatic recrement, or indurated undigeftible part of the

food collected and found in the ftomach of the whale, in

the fame manner as the bezoars are found in the ftomach

of other animals. It appears further, that what Dudley fays,

in Phil. Tranf. vol. XXIII. from an account he received

from a whale-ftfherman, one Mr. atkins, of Bofton in New
England, who was one of the firft who went out a fiftiing

for the fpermaceti-whale about the year 1720, viz. that the

ambergrife found in whales is a kind of animal production,

like mulk and caftoreum, &c. fecreted and collected in a pecu-

liar bag or bladder, which is furnifhed with an excretory duCt

or canal, the fpout of which runs tapering into and through

the length of the penis ; and that this bag, which lies juft

over the tefticles, is almoft full of a deep orange- coloured

liquor, not quite fo thick as oil, of the fame fmeil as the balls

of ambergrife, which float and fwim loofe in it ; which colour

and liquor may alfo be found in the canal of the penis ; and

that therefore ambergrife is never to be found in any female,

but in the male only, is equally deftitute of truth. The aflfer-

Vol, LXXIII. H h tions
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tions are not only deftitute of truth, but alfo contrary to the laws

‘of the animal oeconomy ; for, in the firft place, the gentle-

men whom I confulted have repeatedly found ambergrife in

males a‘s well as females ; they think, however, to have re-

marked, that the ambergrife found in females is never in fuch

large pieces, or of fo good a quality, as that which is found in

;
males. 2dly, No man, wrho has the leaf knowledge in ana-

tomy and the animal oeconomy, will ever believe that orga-

nifed bodies, fuch as the beaks of the Sepia, which are fo con-

flantly found in ambergrife taken out of the whale, can have

been abforbed from the intefines by the ladleals or lymphatics,

and colledfed with the ambergrife in the bag mentioned by

atkins and Dudley. If either of thofe perfons had known,

the nature of thele fubftances, and had had the leaf: knowledge

of the different fecretions in animal bodies, they would cer-

tainly never have ventured to give fuch a defcription as a true

one.

K^empfvr, who has given us fo many other faithful ac-

counts in Natural Hiftory, feems to come nearer the truth with

regard to the origin of ambergrife, when he fays, that it is

the dung of the whale ; and that the Japanefe, for this realon,

call it, Kufura no fuu, /. e. Whale’s Dung ; but this relation,

though founded on obfervation, has never obtained credit, and

has been confidered rather as a fabulous ftory, with which the

Japanefe impofed upon him, who had himfelf no direft obfer-

vation to prove the fadt.

This matter therefore remained a fubjedl of great doubt, and

it was generally thought to be more probable, that ambergrife,

after having been lwallowed, and fomehow or other changed

in the ftomach and bowels of the whale, was found among its!

Increments. But in order to difcufs this matter fully, and!

i •‘‘bringl
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bring it nearer to that degree of certainty which I propofed at

the beginning of this paper, it will now be proper to examine

the principal quefHon, Whether all ambergrife is generated in-

die bowels of the whale, or whether it is limply an extraneous

fubfhance taken in with the food ? In order to elucidate this mat-

ter, it will be neceffary to refolve the following queftions

:

1 ft. Whether there is any material difference between am-
bergrife found upon the fea or fea-coaft, and that found in the

bowels or among the dung of the whale, either with regard to

its qualities and chemical principles, or with refpect to the he-

terogeneous fubftances that are mixed with it ? And 2dly, If

there is any fuch difference, in what does it confift ?

From the moft exa£t information I have been able to procure

on this fubjedt, I find that what feveral authors have aflerted,

that all ambergrife found in whales is of an inferior quality,

and therefore much lefs in price, is deftitute of truth. Amber-

grife is only valued for its purity, lightnefs, compadlnefs, co-

lour, and ftneU. There are pieces of ambergrife found on

different coaffs, which are of a very inferior quality, whereas

there are often found pieces of it in wrhales of the fir ft value ;

nay, feveral pieces found in the fame whale, according to the

above-mentioned qualities, are more or lefs valuable. All am-

bergrife found in “Whales has at firft when taken out of the in-

teftines very near the fame fmell as the liquid excrements of

that animal have ; it has then alfo nearly the fame blackifh co-

lour : they find it in the whale fometimes quite hard, fome-

times rather foftifh, but never fo liquid as the natural faeces of

that animal. And it is a matter of fact, that, after being taken

out and kept in the air, all ambergrife grows not only harder

and whiter, but alfo lofes by degrees its fmell, and affumes

fuch an agreeable one, as that in general has which is found

H h z fwimming
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fwinaming upon the Tea
; therefore the goodnefs of amber-

grife feems rather to depend on its age. By being accu-

mulated after a certain length of time in the internal ca-

nal, it feems even then to become of a whiter colour, and lefs

ponderous, and acquire its agreeable fmell. The only reafon

why ambergrife found floating on the fea generally polfefles the

above-mentioned qualities in a fuperior degree, is becaufe it is

commonly older, and has been longer expofed to the air. It is

more frequently found in males than females; the pieces found

in females are in general fmaller, and thole found in males

feem conftantly to be larger and of a better quality, and there-

fore the high price in proportion to the fize is not merely ima-

ginary for the rarity-fake, but in lome refpeft well founded,

becaufe fuch large pieces appear to be of a greater age, and pof-

fefs the above-mentioned qualities in general in a higher degree

of perfe&ion than fmaller pieces.

Having difcovered, as 1 juft now mentioned, beaks of the

cuttle fifh in all the pieces of ambergrife I had an opportunity

of examining, it now remained to be afcertained, how thofe

beaks became fo conflantly mixed with ambergrife ? In profe-

cuting this enquiry, I had the fatbfadtion to learn from the fame

perfons who gave me the information above-mentioned, that the

Sepia O&opodia, or cuttle fifh, is the conflant and natural food

of the fpermaceti-whale, or Phyfeter Macrocephalus. Of this

they are fo well perfuaded, that whenever they difcover any re-

cent relics of it fwimming on the fea, they conclude that a whale

of this kind is. or has been, in that part. Another circumftance

which corroborates this fa<5t is, that the fpermaceti-whale on

being hooked generally vomits up lome remains of the Sepia*.

From
* It will not be improper here to remark, to what an enormous fize this fpecies

Sepia grows in the ocean. One of the gentlemen who was fo kind as to com-

municate
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From what I have laid, we may eafily account for the many
beaks, or pieces of beaks, of the Sepia found in ail ambergrife.

T ne beak of the Sepia is a black horny fubftance, and there-

fore pafles undigefted through the ftomach into the inteftmal

canal, where it is mixed with the feces ; after which ic is either

evacuated with them, or if thefe latter be preternatural! y re-

tained, forms concretions with them, which render the animal

fek and torpid, and produce an obftipation, which ends either

in an abfcefs of the abdomen, as has been frequently obferved,

or becomes fatal to the animal ; whence in both the cafes,

on the burfting of its belly, that hardened fubftance, known
under the name of ambergrife, is found fwimming on the fea,

or thrown upon the coaft.

From the preceding account, and my having conftantly found

the above-mentioned beaks of the Sepia in all pieces ot ambergrife

of any confiderable lize, I think we may venture to conclude,

that all ambergrife is generated in the bowels of the Phyfeter

Macrocephalus, or lpermaceti-whale, and there mixed with the

beaks of the Sepia Odfopodia, which is the principal food of

that whale ; and we may therefore define ambergrife to be

the preternaturally hardened dung or feces of the Phyfeter

municate to me his obfervations on this fubje£t, about ten years ago hooked a fper-

maceti-whale that had in its mouth a targe fubftance with which he was unac-

quainted, but which proved to be a dentaculum of the Sepia O<ftopodia, nearly

27 feet long : this dentaculum however did not feem to be entire, one end of it

appearing in fome meafure corroded by digeftion, fo that in its natural ftate it may

have been a great deal ( onger. With regard to its being a dentaculum of the

cuttle fifli, the fifliermen could not have been miftaken, as they themfelves often

feed upon the fmaller fort of the fame Sepia. When we confider the enormous

bulk of the dentaculum of the Sepia here fpoken of, we fliall ceafe to wonder at

the common faying of the fifliermen, that the cuttle-fifti is the largeft fifh of the

«cean.

Macrocephalus*
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Macrocephalus, mixed with' feme indigeftible relics of its

food
! ^ i

• » * * * j * •' t *

There now remains only one objeSion to be obviated on this

fubieel, and this relates to the chemical analyfis ofambergnfe .

Neumann obtained from one drachm of ambergnle five grams

of an acid phlegm, two fcruples and an half of empyreumatic

oil, and two grains of a volatile acid fait in a cyftalhne form.

Now if all ambergrife owes its origin to the animal kingdom

in the manner we have ftated, how are we to account for the

acid obtained from it by diftillation ? Would not ambergnfe, if

it was really of an animal nature, like all other feces ofaim

feeding upon animal food, yield a volatile alkali? I confefs this

leems to be a material objeaion ;
but I reply to it, lr ,

a

although my experiments made upon unadulterated ambergnle

confirm thofe made by NEUMANN, grim, erowne, and geof-

froy; yet from that analyfis it does, in my opinion, by no

means follow, that ambergrife is not an animal produd.

Two eminent chemifts, Mr. scheele, and my friend Mr.

BERGMAN, prbfeffor of chemiftry at Upfal, have lately difco-

vered that human calculi of the bladder, though of an animal

origin, are nothing elfie but a peculiar concrete acid, approach-

ing in its qualities very nearly to the native vegetable acid : and

Profeffor creel has lately Ihewn, in a paper prefented to the

Royal Society, that the prefence of an acid, far from proving

any thing againft an animal fubftance, is to be found in the at

* Chemiftry (hews that in all animal excrements an acid is prefent, though dif-

ferent from that found in ambergrife. Beftdes, we do not know whether the ma-

rine acid of the fea-water in which thefe animals conftantly live, as not a lar

in changing the nature of their fasces; nor whether the faces of all cetaceou

animals are perhaps by their chemical analyfis not materially different rom « o

of animals living on the Continent. We have a chemical analyfis of thefe 1. ,

Imt none has. been hitherto made of the former.
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of all animals. This indeed proves as little as ifT fhould con-

clude on the oppofite fide of the queftion, that becaufe the cruci-

form plants yield firfl: a volatile alkali in diftillation, they are

of an animal nature. This, however, I have by repeated ex-

periments with Cochlaria, Nafturtium, &c. feen to be con-

flantly the cafe. With regard to the nature of the acid which
is obtained by diftillation from ambergrife, nobody has hitherto

to my knowledge examined it ; and the experiments I made
upon it are infufficient to lay any thing pofitive about it.

The great price of ambergrife (an ounce of it being now fold

in London for one pound fterling) has been hitherto the caufe

of its being io often adulterated, and of its being fo little exa-

mined by chemifts. If, however, a chemical analyfis of its

acid fhould be made, we ought to be certain that the amber-

grife employed has not been previoufly adulterated, efpecially

as it is but too common to find it adulterated with flower of

rice, or with ftyrax or other refins, which might deceive us in

forming a folid judgement about the real nature of its acid.

The adulteration of ambergrife with any of the heterogenous

fubfhances may be difeovered by its not having all the qualities

mentioned above as requilite for the purelt and bell: ambergrife.

The ufe of ambergrife in Europe is now nearly confined to

perfumery, though it has formerly been recommended in phy-

fic by leveral eminent phyficians ; hence the Eflentia Ambrae

Hoffmanni, Tindfura Regia Cod. Parifini, Trochifci de Ambra

Ph Wurtemberg, &c. dec.

If we wifh to fee any medicinal effedfs from this fubflance,

we mull certainly not expefl them from two or three grains,

but give rather as many fcruples of it for a dofe ; though even

then I fhould not expedl much effedl from it, as I have taken

of pure unadulterated ambergrife in powder 30 grains at once,

without
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without observing the lead fenlible ellect from it. A iaiiorj

however, wlio had the curioiity to try the effect of recent am-

bergrife upon himfelf, took half an ounce of it melted upon

the fire, and found it a good purgative; which proves, that it

is not quite an inert fu bilance.

In Alia and part of Africa ambergrife is not only ufed as a

medicine and as a perfume, but a great ufe is alfo made of it in

cookery, by adding it to feveral difhes as a fpice ; a great

quantity of it is alfo conftantly bought by the Pilgrims who

travel to Mecca, probably to offer it there, and make ufe of it

in fumigations, in the fame manner as frankincenfe is ufed in

Catholic countries. The Turks make ufe of it as an aphrodi-

siac. Our perfumers add it to feented pillars, candles, balls or

bottles, gloves, and hair-powder ; and its ehence is mixed with

pomatums for the face and hands, either alone or mixed with

mulk, &c. though its finell is to fome perfons extremely

offenfive.

Having now finished my remarks about ambergrife, 1 (hall

conclude this paper with fome new obfervations concerning the

febaceous fubftance generally called Spermaceti, and the whale

from which it is obtained.

I mentioned above that it is only one kind of whale from

which our fifhermen obtain the fpermaceti, which they call

for this reafon the Spermaceti Whale : in this fame fi(h it is

that they fnd ambergrife. They never fearch after the Phy-

feter Catodon, the Phyfeter Microps, Phyfeter Turbo, and

others of the fame genus ; but they aim at taking both the

male and female of the Phyfeter Macrocephalus, though the

male Contains not only a larger quantity, but alfo in their opi*

nion a better quality of fpermaceti*
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i ll. It is to be obferved, that this fpecies has hut one fpout

(fijlutaj, I his Ipout is not, as hath been generally hitherto

aiderted, in the neck fcervix

)

of the fidi, hut in its front, and

on the very edge of the head, bending obliquely on the left

fide, lb that whenever he fpouts it is. always on that fide only.

2dly. It is alfo remarkable, that the female of this whale

has a power of drawing back its breads after it has fuckled

the call, fo that it hardly appears to have any prominence on

the belly, whereas when it fuckles they hang out very long.

3dlv. It is not true, though it has hitherto been averted, that

the iubftance which we fo abfurdly name Spermaceti, and which

perhaps might with much greater propriety be called Sevum

Phyfeteris, is found in the ventricles of the brain, and in the

cavity of the fpinal marrow of the Phyfeter Macrocephalus.

This fat fubdance, which is nothing but a kind of diet, un-

doubtedly formed for fome particular purpofe of that whale, is

.contained in a peculiar bony triangular cavity or trunk, which

is lodged near the brain, and occupies nearly the whole upper

part of the head. This trunk has no communication with the

brain, hut is entirely feparated from it by its bony laminas.

The brain, as in all other tidies, is very dnall in comparifon

with the iize of the whale, and lies directly behind the eyes.

In order to know whether the trunk in which the fperma-

ceti is lodged had any connection with the brain of the whale,

one of the above-mentioned gentlemen had the curiodty to

lance that trunk, which in its upper part is only covered

with the fkin, he found the whale not in the lead affeCted by

this, but on the brain being lanced, the dune whale died im-

mediate! v.
J

*>%

I iVo l. LXXI II.
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XVI. Extract' of a Regjler of the Barometer
,

1Thermometert

and Rain
,

at Lyndon, in Rutland, 1782. By Thomas

Barker, Efquire,

Read March 13, 1783.

l i

Barometer. Thermometer. Rain.

In the Houle. Abroad. Sel- Sc

Lyndon bourn, La
\

.

Higheft Loweft Mean. High. Low. jMean High.’ Low.
"

1

"Mean Hamp. Sr

Jan.
Morn.
Aftern. 3°>°° 28,45 29,27

49
5°

48

49

37
38

42 |

43
49
52

2r|

3°2
372
44 2*333 4,64

Feb.
Morn.
Aftern 29,99 28,72 29 * 5°

33
• 34

37 i

381

48

53

23

3° I

3 2

38
0,636 1,98 C

Mar.
Morn.
Aftern.

29,78 28,57 29,24
47

49
37
38

41

42
47 2

54

2 3 l

37

34
44

1*923 6,54

Apr.
Morn.
Aftern.

29,69 28,09 29,20 49i
5°

4 1

42
44
45

45
55

3° I

384
38

46
6,125 4,57

May .Morn.

Aftern.
29,62 28,54 29,24

58
60

42

43

49
5 1

58

7 3 i

33
42

44!
55

5*722 6,34. i

June
Morn.
Aftern. 3°*°5 29,06 29,60

68|

7 1

50
52

60

61

1

67J
82

44
52

55
66 1*295 L 75 c

July
Morn.
Aftern.

29,82 29,10 29 > 5 *

63

69
57 ?.

59

6i|

624

62

75

50 1

55

56
66|

2,697 7*°9 (

Aug Morn.
Aftern. 29,64 28,60 29,21

62

63
55
5*f

59
60

572
7°2

46

55

52 2

6 3 t
3* 11 4 8,28 *\

1

ft
Sept.

Morn.
Aftern. 29,89 28,73 29*47

62J
64

52

53!

58

59 ?

58

671

4 i

5°i
5 1

614 5 >
I 5 I 3*72

Oft.
Morn.
Aftern.

29,86 28,80 29,40
52 |

54
44i
45

481

49i

52

59i
3°

42 |

4 1

5 °
1,502 J *93 J

Nov.!

[

Morn.
Aftern.

Morn.
Aftern.

3°, 10 28,51 29,40
45
45

34i
35

39 l

40
42-1

49

23

33

32

3 »i
I *°74 2,51

Dec.j 30,02 28,95 29*57
44i

44i

34i
34i

39

39

431
481

25

3°
34
38

o* 5 ! 7 0,91 c

32,089 50,26 2!

The
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The beginning of January was chiefly mild, and lome thun-

der ; but as the year advanced it grew more frody, intermixed

with dorms and rain, and was a fevere latter end of the win-

ter ; not long nor fettled frods, but frequent, efpecially in

March, which was almod all either froft and fnow, or dorms

and wet, and was followed by fo wet, cold, and backward a

feafon for two months as none remembered. Near twelve

inches of rain in April and May, and every thing was fix

weeks or two months later than ufual, and the north and ead

winds were wet, a fure fign of a wet ieafon ; and fometimes

there came great rains from the ead for two or three days toge-

ther, and vad floods.

The wall fruit was not only bladed in the blofifom, but

mod of what feemed fet fell off afterward, and the leaves and

ihoots were fo much killed, that the trees looked almod dead.

The barley feed-time was very bad ; a great deal could hardly

be fowed at all, or fo late it was never well ripened. It ap-

pears to have been a very bad feafon in other parts of Europe

alfo. xMore frod, and greater fnows and rains than ufual, in

the latter part of winter and fpring, even in the fouthern

parts. In May and June there was an almod univerfal cold or

other illnefs all over Europe, but few entirely efcaped it ; to

many it was but dight, yet in fome places it was mortal.

June wr

as the bed month this dimmer, the fhowers being

then fewer and fmaller
;
yet there was never any long conti-

nuance of fine weather, but it wras loon interrupted either by

general wet fits, or by violent and great partial rains and thun-

der, in particular places, while it was fair elfewhere. In fo

wet a feafon hay was, as it might be expeded, plentiful, but a

great deal of it ill got, and vad quantities of grafs the latter

part of the lummer.

5 The
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The harvefl: was very late and tedious. The laft week in

Auguft, which was the beginning of harvefl, was pretty well,

and the beginning of September very fine, only the mornings

were mifly. In this time a good deal of the white corn was,

well got ; but a great part of the barley was not then ripe, and

the red: of the harvefl:, which in fome places was not finifhed

till after October 20, was fo wet, it was well it could be got in

at all tolerably
;
yet from the coolnefs of the feafon, and the

unripenefs of the barley, very little of it grew in this country

or mod: others. The wheat was but a fmall crop ; the barley

almoil univerfally bad. The bed: crop was that of beans; but

hardly any thing was well ripened, and all forts very dear,

wheat three pounds a quarter, barley two pounds, oats one

d he three former years were pleafant and fine, chiefly dry,

and often hot, but by no means healthy. This, which feemed

a very bad one for cold and wet, yet appears to have been

more wholefome. The latter part of the fummer and the

autumn, there has been much lefs illnefs about the country

than for feveral years pad:.

A fortnight in the middle of October was tolerably fair for

fmifhing the harvefl: ; then fome dorms and rains. The end of

October and beginning of November concluded the eight

months wet feafon, for the remainder of the year was dry.

Almoft all November was much inclined to froft, and fome-

times fevere, fo as to threaten a hard winter. There was a

lmart frod the latter end of the month, which continued,

though with fome breaks, above three weeks in November and

December before it was quite gone ; after which the laft fort-

night in the year was in general fine, calm, and mild : the
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ground got quite dry in many places, and the wheat, which

has lain a great while in the ground, comes up well at laft.

An account of an uncommon circle feen about the Moon.

November 17, 1782, between ten and eleven at night, there

was a remarkable corona about the moon, fuch as I do not

remember to have taken notice of before, at lead: not to that

degree.

It is common, when the moon appears through a thin cloud,

to fee a bright place round it, bounded by a yellowifh red circle

at a little diflance, which feems to me to be not always of the

fame diameter. At this time the clear part of the iky was very

clear ; but there were many thin clouds, and as they paifed

over the moon from the north, that ufual circle appeared

much ftronger than common, and I fhould think of lefs dia-

meter : but the remarkable part was, that round that circle,

another rainbow-coloured one was feen; the blue, I think, was

on the outfide, and the red terminated with the ufual red circle.

The colours were far more diftinfl and bright than any halo,

and not a third part of that diameter. It was brighter or

fainter, according as different parts of the clouds paft over the

moon ; and when the clear iky came over it, the corona very

nearly, if not wholly, difappeared.

I have fince feen fome fmall refemblance of the fame thing,

but fo faint I ihould hardly have taken notice of it, if I had

not feen it fo much ifronger at that time.

END OF PART I. OF VOL. LXXIII.
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A P P E N D I X.

Tr(inflation of Count Francefco Ippolito’s Letter to Sir William
Hamilton, Knight of the Bath, F. R. S.

;
giving an Account

of the Earthquake which happened in Calabria, March 28^
1 783. See p. 209,

T HAT part of the kingdom of Naples, formerly poftefted

by the Brntii, and other Greek colonies, and now called

Calabria, has been at all times expofed to the terrible convul-

fions, of which vve are at prefent the victims. The earth-

quakes in 1638 and 1659, by which the two provinces of Ca-
labria were almoft utterly deftroyed, are frefh in every one’s

memory, as well as that of the year 1744, which affiidted us

for a long time, but without lofs of cities or of men. Reggio,

and the countries near it, are expofed to earthquakes almoft

every year, and if we look back to higheft antiquity, we lhall

find that all Italy, but particularly this country, and more par-

ticularly ftill the provinces we inhabit, have been fubjedf to

various cataftrophes in confequence of volcanoes and fubterra-

neous fires* Indeed, the religious rites themielves of our an-

ceftors the Brutii, which hiftory teaches us were all of a

gloomy melancholy caft, atteft the deep imprefiion which the

fenle of fuch repeated and terrible cataftrophes made upon the

Vol. JLXXIIL A people
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people expofed to them. Neither, however, could it, nor

can it, be otherwife in countries liich as thefe are, which are

interfered by the chain of the Appennines, the bowels ot which

contain nothing but fulphur, iron, fofiil coals, petroleum,

and other bituminous and combuftible matters. The quantity

of thefe minerals mu ft neceffarilv occafion fermentations and

fubterraneous fires, and it is good for us that we have fo many
volcanoes in the neighbourhood, to ferve as chimnies, and

afford outlets to the fire which forms under our feet.

But amongft fo many earthquakes to which we have been ex-

pofed, the leafl is not that under which we at prefent fuffer, whe-
ther we confider the force of the concudions, or their duration,

or the changes that have taken place in the furface of the

earth, or the ruin of fo many cities and villages, with the lofs

of forty thoufand inhabitants.

I have kept a regular account from the day of the fiifl {hock

of the fifth of February, not only of the convulfions fuffered

by the earth, but likewife of all the meteors obferved in the

atmofphere. This the {hortnefs of time will not allow me to

tranfmit to your excellency ; but the fum of it is, that from
the 5th of February to this inflant the {hocks have been more
frequent, and almoft every day repeated. At times the earth

{hook as it ufually does on thefe occafions ; but at others the mo-
tion was undulatory, and at others vorticofe, during which lad:

{late it refembled a fhip tolled about in a high lea. The moft
coniiderabie of thefe repeated earthquakes were thofe which
took place on the fifth of February, at 19I Italian time; 011

the feventh, about 2of ; on the twenty-eighth, about 8| of

the night ;
and finally on the twenty-eighth of March, about

1 1 in the evening. Thefe four eruptions coming, as nearly as

we can judge by the phenomena and effects, from the chain

of mountains which extend from Reggio hitherwards, have
produced four different explofions in four different parts of
Calabria. The three former were in that part of the province

in which your excellency now is, and that which you mud:
pafs through in your journey to Medina. Thefe explofions

have produced various great effects ; ruined cities and villages,

levelled
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levelled mountains, immenle breaks in the earth, new collec-

tions of waters, old rivulets funk in the earth and difperfed,

rivers flopped in their courfe, foils levelled, fmall mountains
which exifted not before formed, plants rooted up, and carried

to conliderable diftances from their firft fite, large portions of
earth rolling about through conliderable diftricts, animals and
men fwallowed up by the earth— but I abftain from entering
into a minute account of thefe difafters

;
your excellency will

lee them with your own eyes, and aflifled by the relations of
ocular and faithful witnefles, no doubt, form a faithful hiftory

of them. One thing, however, I may not forbear to com-
municate, and that is, that of all thefe calamities the

greatefl and moft extraordinary was that which happened on
the banks of Scilla and Bagnara. That part of the lea which
conflderably overflowed in thefe marlhes, and fwallowed
up a great number of people who had taken refuge there,

was fo hot that it fcalded feveral of thole who were faved.

This I had from the mouth of the moft excellent Vicar

General.

But I will confine myfelf to a fhort narrative of the effeTs

of the laft explofion of the twenty-eighth of March,
which, without a doubt, muft have arifen from an inter-

nal fire in the bowels of the earth in thefe parts, as it took

place precilely in the mountains which crofs the neck of our

peninlula which is formed by the two rivers, the Lameto which
runs into the gulph of St. Euphemia, and the Corace,

which runs into the Ionian fea, and properly into the bay

of Squillace. That the thing was fo is evident from all the

phenomena.
This Ihock, like all the reft, came to us in the direction of

the S.W. At firft the earth began to undulate, then it Ihook,

and finally it moved in a vorticol'e direction, fo that many per-

fons were not able to ftand upon their feet. This terrible con-

cuffion lafted about ten feconds ; it was fucceeded by others

which were lefs ftrong, of lefs duration, and only undulatory,

fo that, during the whole night, and for half the next day,

A 2 the
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the earth was continually (hakcn, at firfl every fire minutes,

afterwards every quarter of an hour.

A terrible groan from under ground preceded this con-

vulfion, lafted as long as it did, and finally ended with an

intenfe noife, like the thunder of a mine that takes effect.

Thefe mighty thunderings accompanied not only the (hocks of

that night and of the fucceeding day, but all the others which
have taken place fince that time : moreover, groans have

fometimes been heard without any (hakes of the earth, and
prior to the twenty-eighth of March there were noifes

and crackings which exactly refembled the burfting of fo

many bombs.
The air was covered with clouds, and the wefterly gales blew

very frefh. Thefe were lfilled in one minute before the horrid

cra(h ; but in one moment after they blew again, and then were
ftill. There were, however, frequent and fudden changes of
the atmofphere during the whole night, the heavens being

alternately cloudy and ferene, and different winds blowing*

though they all came from between fouth-weff.

At the time of the earthquake, during the night, flames

were feen to iffue from the ground in the neighbourhood of
this city towards the flea, where the explofion extended, fo

that many countrymen ran away for fear ; thefe flames iflued

exaflly from a place where fome days before an extraordinary

heat had been perceived.

After the great concuflion there appeared in the air, towards
the eaft, a whitifh flame, in a flanting airedlion ; it had the ap-

pearance ofleleflric fire, and was feen for the fpace of two hours.

In confequence of the terrible fhock, many countries and
cities, efpecially thofe fituated in the neighbourhood and neck
of our peninfula as you go from Tiriolo to the river Angitola,
aqd which had fuffered nothing before, were overturned. Cu-
ringa, Maida, Cortale, Girifalco, Borgia, St. Floro, Settin-

giano, Marcelltnara, Tiriolo, and other countries of lefs im-
portance, were almoft entirely deffroyed, but with the lofs of
very few people. Many hundreds, however, perifhed in

Maida, Cortale, and Borgia.

The
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1 he fame dTe&s which took place in the country your ex-

cellency is now in were likewife produced by the earthquake in

thefe parts. Many hills were divided or laid level ; many aper-

tures were made in the furface of the earth throughout the

whole furface which lies between the two vallies occupied by
the rivers Corace and Lameto, as you go towards Angitola.

Out of many of thefe apertures a great quantity of water
coming either from the fubterraneous concentrations, or the
rivers themfelves in the neighbourhood of which the ground
broke up, fpottted during feveral hours. From one of thefe

openings in the territory of Borgia, diftant about a mile from
the lea, there came out a large quantity of fait water which
imitated the motions of the fea itfelf for feveral days. Warm
water likewife ilfued from the apertures made in the plains of

Maida ; but I cannot fay whether this was of a mineral qua-

lity, or heated by the fame fubterraneous fire.

We muff likewife take notice, that there came from the

fame lifibres out of which the water ilfued fome very

'thin earth, either of a white, grey, or yellow fort, which
from its extreme tenuity had all the appearance of a true land.

I have feen only the grey, in which there was evidently a mix-

ture of iron.

It has all'o been obferved, that in all the fandy parts, where
the explofion took place, there were obferved, from diflance to

dilfance, apertures in the form of an inverted cone, out of

which likewife there came water. This feems to prove that

from thence efcaped a flake of ele&ric fire. Fiffures of this

kind are particularly met with along the banks of the Lameto
from the place where it goes into the fea hitherwards for many
a mile.

Amidff the various phenomena, which either preceded or

followed the earthquake, the two former are remarkable. On the

very day of the earthquake the water of a well in Maida, which

heretofore people ufed to drink, was infe&ed with fo difguff-

ful a fulphureoustafb, that it was impolfible even to fmell toitv

On the other hand, at Catanzaro the water of a well, which

before could not be-ufcd becaufe of a fmell of calcination that

it1
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it had, became fo pure as to be drunk extremely well. In

Maida itfelf many fountains were dried up by the earthquake of

the twenty-eighth. This likewife happened at other places

;

but many alfo broke out in feveral fpots where there had been

none before, as did alfo feveral mineral fprings, of which before

there was not a veftige. This happened at Cropani, a country

of the Marchefato. Commonly, however, the fountains be-

came more fwelled and more copious, and emitted a larger

volume of water than ufuajh

The waters of foine fountains were alfo obferved to be trou-

bled, and to affume a whitilh or yellowifh colour, according to

the countries through which they palled.

Many elevations of foil likewile took place in confequence

of the earthquake. The mod notable was that which hap-

pened i'11 the bed of the river of Borgia, where there was leen

a new hillock, about ten palms high, about twenty palms at

the bale, and about two hundred palms long. Finally, in the

neighbourhood of the river Lameto, andprecifely in the didricfl

of the country called Amato, which was entirely tom up by
the earthquake, there is an olive ground, the furface of which
is turned over in a vorticole direction ; a phenomenon which
likewife obtained in many other parts of the country.

Such are the mod notable phenomena of the earthquake of

the twenty-eighth of March in thefe countries which have

hitherto reached my notice. I think myf If, however, obliged

to notice to your excellency, that this extraordinary catadrophe

of our afflicted province was preceded by great and extraordi-

nary frods in the winter of 1782 ; by an extraordinary drought
and infufferable heats in the fpring of the fame year ; and by
great, copious, and continued rains, which began in autumn, and
continued to the end of January. Thefe rains were accom-
panied by no thunder or lightning, nor were any winds hardly

ever heard in thefe cities where they are ufed to blow very

frefh during all this time ; but at the beginning of the earth-

quake they all feemed to break loofe again together, accompa-
nied with hail and rain. For a long time before the earth

fhook, the fea appeared cojidderably agitated, fo as to frighten
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the fifhermen from venturing upon it, without there being any

vifible winds to make it fo. Our volcanoes too, as I am confi-

dently aflured, emitted no eruptions for a confiderable time be-

fore ; but there was an eruption of Etna in the firft earthquake,

and Stromboli fhewed fome fire in the laft. God grant that

the pillars of the earth may be again fattened, and the equili-

brium of both natural and moral things rettored !

I have the honour to be,
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T R a N S A C T I O N s.

XVII. On the proper Motion of the Sun and Solar Sxjletn ; with

an Account offeveral Changes that have happened among the

fixed Stars fincc the Time of Mr. Flamftead. By William

Herichel, EJq. F. R. S.

Read March 6, 17 83.

THE new lights that modern obfervations have thrown

upon feveral interefting parts of aftronomy begin to

lead us now to a fubje£t that cannot but claim the ferious atten-

tion of every one who wifhes to cultivate this noble fcience.

That feveral of the fixed ftars have a proper motion is now

already fo well confirmed, that it will admit of no further

doubt. From the time this was firft fufpe&ed by Dr. halley

we have had continued obfervations that Ihew Ar&urus, Sirius,

Vol. LXXIII. L 1 Aldebaran,
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Aidebaran, Procyou, Caftor, Rigel, Altair, and many more,

to be adually in motion
; and confidering the ftiortnefs of the

time we have had obfervations accurate enough for thepurpofe,

we may rather wonder that we have already been able to find

the motions of fo many, than that we have not difeovered the

like alterations in all the reft. Betides, we are well prepared

to find numbers of them apparently at reft, as, on account of

their immenfe diftance, a change of place cannot be expected to

become vifible to us till after many ages of careful attention

and dole oblervation, though every one of them lhould have a

motion of the fame importance with Ardurus. This confide-

ration alone would lead us ftrongly to fufped, that there is not,

in ftridnefs of fpeaking, one fixed ftar in the heavens ; but

many other reafons, which I fhall prefently adduce, will ren-

der this fo obvious, that there can hardly remain a doubt of

the general motion of all the ftarry fyftems, and confequently

of the folar one among the reft.

I might begin with principles drawn from the theory of

attradion, which evidently oppofe every idea of abfolute reft

m any one of the ftars, when once it is known that fome of

them are in motion for the change that muft arife by fuch

motion, in the value of a power which ads inverfely as the

fquares of the diftances, muft be felt in all the neighbouring

ftars ; and if thefe be influenced by the motion of the former,

they will again affed tliofe that are next to them, and fo on till

all are in motion. Now as we know feveral ftars, in divers

parts of the heavens, do adually change their place, it will

follow, that the motion of our folar fyftem is not a mere hy-

pothefis ; and what will give additional weight to this confide-

ration is, that we have the greateft reafon to fuppofe moft of

thofe very ftars, which have been obferved to move, to be

fuch
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fuch as are neared: to us; and, therefore, their influence on
our Situation would alone prove a powerful argument in favour

of the proper motion of the fun, had it actually been origi-

nally at reft. But I (hall wave every view of this fubjccf

which is not chiefly derived from experience.

To begin with my own, 1 will give a Ihort but general ac-

count of the mod: ftriking changes l have found to have hap-

pened in the heavens lince flamstead’s time, i have now
almoft fmifhed my third review. The firft was made with a

Newtonian telefcope, fomething lefs than 7 feet focal length,

a power of 222, and an aperture of 4! inches. It extended

only to the ftars of the firft, fecond, third, and fourth mag-

nitudes. Of my lecond review 1 have already given lome ac-

count ^ : it was made with an inftrument much fuperior to

the former, of 85,2 inches focus, 6,2 inches aperture, and

power 227. It extended to all the ftars in Harris's maps,

and the telefcopic ones near them, as far as the eighth magni-

tude. The catalogue of double ftars, which I have had the

honour of communicating to the Royal Society, and the dis-

covery of the Georgium Sidus, were the refult of that review.

My third review was with the fame inftrument and aperture,

but with a very diftind power of 460, which I had already

experienced to be much fuperior to 227, in detecting exceftively

fmall ftars, and fuch as are very clofe to large ones. At

the fame time I had ready at hand fmaller powers to be

uled occafionally after any particularity had been obferved

with the higher powers, in order to fee the different ef-

fects of the feveral degrees of magnifying fuch ob-

jects. I had alio 18 higher magnifiers, which gave me a

gradual variety of powers from 460 to upwards of 6000,

in order to purfue particular objeds to the full extent of

* Phil, Tranf. vol. LXX; LXXI. •LXXII.
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my tetefcope, whenever a favourable interval of remarka-

bly fine weather prefented me with a proper opportunity

for making ule of them. This review extended to all the

Bars in flamstead's catalogue, together with every imai-l

ftar about them, as far as the tenth, eleventh, or twelfth mag-

nitudes, and occalionallv much farther, to the amount of a

preat many thouiands of ftars. To Ihew the practicability of

what I have here advanced, it may be proper to mention, that

the convenient apparatus of my telefcope is fuch, that 1 have

many a night, in the courfe o-f eleven or twelve hours of ob-

iervation, ’ carefully and lingly examined not lels than 400 ce-

leftial objects, befide s taking mea lures of angles and pofitions

of fome of them with proper micrometers, and fometimes

viewing a particular bar for half an hour together, with all

the various powers of my telefcope. The particularities 1 at-

tended to in this la ft review were, 1. The exigence of the ftar

itfelf, fuch as it is given in the Britilh catalogue. 2. To ob-

ferve well whether it was double or fingle, well defined or

hazy. 3. To view and mark down its particular colour, when-

ever the altitude and fituation of the flar would permit it to be

done with certainty. 4. To examine all the final! ftars in the

neighbourhood, as far at leaft as the twelfth magnitude, and

note tire lame particulars concerning them, except the colours,

which would have taken up too much time in committing to

paper, and be of no very material ufe. The refult of thefe

observations I lhall collect under a few general heads in the

following articles.

I.

Stars that are loll, or have undergone fome capital change,

fmee flamstead’s time.

In the Britifh catalogue we find two remarkable ftars of the

fourth magnitude in the conftellation of Hercules, viz. the.
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80th and 81ft. They are no more to be fecn. I locked for

l hem, in October, 1781, but could not find them ; and have

fince frequently examined that part of the heavens with no

better fuccefs, though the fmall liars x, z, y, of the fixth

magnitude, not tar from the place where the former thouId be,

appear very plainly in a fine evening.. On referring to my pre-

ceding review in Augufl, 1780, I find, that I then alfo examined

the left toot of Hercules, and had thefe liars been there at that

time I mu ft have teen them ; for not only t of the fourth mag-

nitude, but y of the fixth, is in the hid of ftars examined ;

and the place of the Both and 81ft is very near directly be-

tween them.

In the northern claw of Cancer flamstead has placed three

ftars of the fixth magnitude; they are the 53d, 55th, and ^6th

of his catalogue. The latter of them is vanifhed. Its place

and magnitude are fo well pointed out by the other two ftars,

that there can remain no doubt of this remarkable change. We
find a very fmall tclelcopic ftar near the place where the 56th

fhould be : this may pofiibiy be the remains of that van ifiring

flat ;
but that mav be afcertained bv thole agronomical gentle-

men, who, having fixed inflruments, can determine the place of

this fmall ftar, and compare it with the 56th of Cancer, when

it will appear how far their places agree. I milled it firfl in

February, 1782, and have fince looked often for it in vain.

The 19th Perfei, a ftar of the 6th magnitude, is either loft,

or fo confiderablv removed from its place in flamstead’s

time, that it is no longer to be known. What gives occafion

for a fulpicion of its having been removed is, that we find no

ftar of the fixth magnitude in the place where this fhould be ;

whereas, about a degree following that iituation, there is one

of that, or the fifth magnitude, not taken notice of by flam-

stead*2
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stead, who could not overlook fo confiderable a dar if it had

been there in his time ; becaufe, being not far from the parallel

of r and v, both which he has given us, it mud: have palled the

field of view of his telefcope whenever he obferved them.

The 108th Pifcium, a dar of the fixth magnitude, near the

head of Aries is lod. The 107th and 109th, both marked as

fmaller dars in flamstead’s catalogue, and near the place of

the 1 08th, are eafily difeovered.

Two dars of the fixth magnitude, the 73d and 74th Cancri,

in the fouthern claw, are either both lod, or at lead have un-

dergone fuch a remarkable change of magnitude, and one of

them of place, that it is hardly podible to know them any longer.

The alteration mud evidently appear when we compare them to

the 8 id and 8 2d Cancri; the former of which, though only

marked of the 7th magnitude, far outfhines the brighted of

thofe which may be fnppofed to be the two dars in quedion.

The 8th Hydras is lod. There is a dar jud by, which I take

to be the 3rd Monocerotis. If this fhould be the 8th Hydrae,

and a fmall dar near the latter fhould agree with the place of

th 3 id Monocerotis, then the magnitudes will be quite con-

trary to what flaaxstead makes them. There mud, at all

events, have been a very remarkable change.

The 26th Cancri is lod. Near this dar is placed the 2 2d of

the fame condellation, and, as their didance is not much more

than a quarter of a degree, it requires fixed indruments to

determine which of the two is the dar wanting : from the

magnitude, however, I furmife, that the remaining dar is the

2 2d rather than the 26th.

The 6zd Orionis is lod ; and a dar near the 54th and 5 id is

not taken notice of by flamstead. Perhaps the 62d has

changed place ; if this fhould be the cafe, it mud have a very

confiderabie motion.
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I he 7 1 it Herculis, a flar of the 5th magnitude, is loft.

The 70th and 71ft are fo near each other by flamstead’s
catalogue, that it cannot be determined without fixed inftru-

ments, which is the {tar wanting. There is a fmall telefcopic

flar, within about 30 minutes north following, in a di reftion

towards p Lyrae ; if that fhould be the 71ft, it is wonderfully

changed both in place and fize. The 40th flat* in Mr. mayer’s
collection of double ftars * feems to be the 70th Herculis of

flamstead. Now, as that flar is perfectly (ingle in my tele-

fcope, with every power I have tried upon it, we may furmite

that one of the ftars which is now vanifhed was {till vifible in

the year 1778, when Mr. mayer obferved it, though then

already diminifhed from the 5th to the 8th magnitude*

The 34th Comae Berenices is loft : flamstead has marked

it as a flar of the 5th magnitude.

The 19th of the fame conitellation is alfo loft, or moved

and changed in magnitude.

The 40th and 41ft Draconis have undergone fo great an

alteration of place that we cannot pofTiblv miftake it ; for in

flamstead’s time they were above three minutes afunder,

whereas now their diftance is much lefs than half a minute.

A more particular account of thefe two ftars will be given in

a fecond collection of more than 400 new double ftars, obferved

in my third review, which 1 hope foon to have the honour of

prefenting to the Royal Society.

There feems to be an alteration in the place of the 65th,

64th, 54th, and 57th Orionis ; but without fixed inftruments

I cannot afcertain in which of the ftars it is. Their fituation

in the heaven does not agree with that which is delineated in

slamstead’s Atlas Coeleftis, for thefe two pair of ftars are

o

* De novis in Cccio fidereo phcenoxcnis.

much
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much nearer now than they fhould be, according to that

account.

II.

Stars that have changed their magnitude mice plamstead’s
time.

Draconis is fo much lefs than /3 ,
which is fet down as a

fmaller ftar in flamstead’s catalogue, that the change of

magnitude cannot be doubted.

/3 Ceti marked of the 3d, and a Ceti of the 2d, are evidently

the reverfe, (3 being by much the larger ftar. I have men-

tioned this circumftance in my obfervations on the periodical

ftar in Collo Ceti *, and it feems now as if the difference be-

tween the magnitudes of thefe two ftars was ftill increafing.

£Serpentis is not near fo large as rn and yet we find flam-

stead has placed them in the fame clafs : however, we cannot

intirely confide in the marks of the magnitudes when two ftars

are placed in the fame clafs, fnce every order admits of a

conliderable variety ; but when the marks contradict experience

fo far as to defcribe one ftar, forinftance, of the third, and ano-

ther of the 4th magnitude, when obfervation fhews the latter

to be of the 3d and the former of the 4th, I think we can

hardly doubt but that there muft have been a change.

7] Cygni is a brighter ftar than though marked by flam-

stead of a lei's magnitude.

The 2d Urfe minoris is marked of the 6th magnitude, but

is certainly intitled to the 5th.

7] Bootis is much larger than

1 Delphini is much larger than x.

(3 Trianguli is much larger than a.

y Aquike is much larger than jG.

* Phil. Tranf. vol. LXX. numb, xxu

a- Sagittarii
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<r Saglttarii is larger than 3
, y, and e, though marked of an

inferior magnitude.

c Canis majoris is larger than (3, and yet is marked to be iefs.

% Serpentis is fo much larger than that they certainly

fiiould not have been put in the fame order of magnitude.

k Serpentarii is larger than y and e, though marked to be

of a lefs magnitude than either.

(3 Equulei is fo much lefs than a that it could hardly delea ve

to be put in the fame clafs.

S Delphini is larger than e, though placed in an inferior

order.

e Bootis is fo much larger than £* that it fhould not be put

into the fame order.

3 Sagittae is larger than a and (3 , though placed in a lower

order of magnitude.

d Urfae majoris is lefs than either e, £*, or though it is

marked of a luperior order of magnitude. Befides, it is evi~.

dently vifiblc, that 0 cannot be intitled to more than the 4th

magnitude, or at moff to between the 4th and 3d : on the

contrary, e, £* and yj , fhould be of the 2d, or at lead between

the 2d and 3d ; all which is very different from flamstead’s

account of thofe remarkable ffars.

a Urfae majoris is lefs than any ffar marked of the fame

magnitude, and cannot have the lead; pretenfion to be called a

flar of between the iff and 2d, as flamstead has marked it,

and as I make no doubt it was in his time.

The iff and 2d Hydne are noted by flamstead as being

of the 4th magnitude, whereas they now are only of the 8th

or 9th. It is remarkable, that the 30th Monocerotis, which

is fituated between them, has retained the order afhgncd to it

* Vol. LXX 1 II. M in
^

by
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by el amstead, and being of the 6th ferves to point out the

change of the other two in a very evident manner.

y Lyrae is much larger than (3 .

The change in the magnitudes of the 31ft and 34th Dra-

conis is very ftriking, thefe two ftars being juft the contrary of

what they are marked in flamstead’s catalogue. The 31ft

from the 7th is increafed to the 4th ; and the 34th, from being

a ftar between the 4th and 5th, is reduced to one of the 6th,

if not 7th magnitude.

The 44th Cancri is much too fmal'l for the 6th magnitude*

As s and others are marked of the 6th, this, on being com-

pared to them, can be intitled to no more than the 8th or 9th

order.

The 96th Tauri is final! enough to be of the 8th magnitude*

though marked as one of the 6th.

The 6 2d Arietis is of the 5th magnitude, though only

marked of the 6th.

The magnitudes, of the 12th and 14th Lyncis are juft the

reverfe in the heavens to what flamstead has marked them*

This denotes a double change of a ftar from the 5th to the

yth, and from the 7th to the 5th magnitude.

The 38th Perfei, marked of the 6th magnitude, is increafed

fo as to be equal to Q and x of the 4th. Alfo, Q is lefs than

r contrary to flamstead.

The 8th Monocefotis is lefs than the 76th Orionis, though

the former fhould be of the 4th, and the latter only of the

6 th magnitude.

The 23d Geminorum, though marked of the 5th, is lefs

than the 21ft of between the 6th and 7th magnitude.

The
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1 he 26th Orionis is much too fmall for the magnitude of

which it is marked to be, or rather is loft: ; for I can hardly

take any one of the remaining telefcopic ftars for it.

£ Leonis in flams te ad’s time was of the 4th ; but is now
lefs than a ftar of the 5th magnitude.

III.

Stars newly come to be vifible*

Near Lacerta’s tail-end is a ftar of between the 4th and 5th

magnitude, not mentioned in flamstead’s catalogue, though

the 1 ft Lacertse, not far from that place, is recorded. It is fo

eafy to be ieen with the naked eye, and in a lpot where but

few ftars of that magnitude are near, that we can hardly ac-

count for its being omitted if it had been vifible to flam-

stead. Its colour is pale red.

The ftar of the 5th magnitude following r Perfei, fuppofed

to be v removed, is moft likely new, unlefs future obfervation

3

were to favour the fuppofed motion of this ftar. It is among

the double ftars of my 4th clafs, fo that it will be eafy to

detedt its proper motion.

A very confiderable ftar, not marked by flaMstead, will

be found near the head of Cepheus. Its right afcenfion in

time, is about 2' 19" preceding flamstead’s 10th Cephei,

and it is about 2 ° 20' f more fouth than the fame ftar. It is

of a very fine deep garnet colour, fuch as the periodical ftar 0

Ceti.was formerly, and a moft beautiful objedt, efpecially it we

look for fome time at a white ftar before we turn our telefcope

to it, fuch as cc Cephei, which is near at hand.

A confiderable ftar in a direction from the 68th Geminorum

towards the 6 1 ft: is not to be found in flamstead, its colour

is red.

M m 2 A ftar
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A ftar of a cqnfderable magnitude preceding the ift Equu-

lei is not contained in flamstead’s catalogue. It is a double

ftar of the firft clafs, the 6 1 fh of my fecond collection, where

meafures of it will be found.

A conl'iderable flar following the ift Sextantis, and another

following tlie 7 th
,

are not inferted.

Between (3 Cancri and 3 Ilydrae is a very confiderable flar not

marked by flamstead, though its fituation is very remarkable.

As the conftellation of Cancer contains fo rich a collection of

very fmall ftars, it is to be wondered how a ftar of fucli confe-

quence could be omitted, if it had been vifibl'e in flamstead’s

time.
/ •

Nearly i\ degree north following 6 Herculis, almoft in the

direction of o and v, is a ftar of the 5th, or between the

4th and 5th magnitude, very vifible to the naked eye. We
can hardly think flamstead could have overlooked it, had it

been there in his time.

About 3 degrees fouth preceding y Bootis, a confiderable

ftar not in flamstead’s catalogue of the 6th magnitude ; and

iouth preceding a, another, almoft as large.

Here we ought to obferve, that it is not eafy to prove a ftar

to be newly come ; for though it fhould not be contained in

any catalogue whatfoever, yet the argument for its former

non-appearance, which is taken from its not having been ob-

ferved, is only lb fir to be regarded as it can be made probable,

or almoft certain, that a ftar would have been obferved had it

been vifble. For thefe reafons I will lay no particular ftrefs on

the new appearance of the above ftars ; they are, however, fuch

as uo well deferve to have their places fettled, while I fhall

leave it to others to determine how fir they may think them to

be new vilitors to thofe ftarry regions that fall within the reach

of our light.
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To return to the principal fubjeft of this paper, which is

the proper motion of the fun and folar fyftem : does it not

feem very natural, that fo many changes among the flats,

—

many increafing their magnitude, while numbers feem gra-

dually 'to vanilh ;— feveral of them ftrongly fufpected to be

new-comers, while we are fure that others are loft out of our

light ;— the diftance of many actually changing, while many
more are fufpedted to have a confiderable motion :— I fay, does

it not feem natural that thefe obfervations fhould caufe a ftroiw
tr>

fufpicion that moft probably every ftar in the heaven is more or

lefs in motion ? And though we have no reafon to think, that

the difappearance of fome ftars, or new appearance of others,

nor indeed the frequent changes in the magnitudes of fo many
of them are owing to their change of diftance from us bv pro-

per motions, which could not occafton thefe phenomena with-

out being inconceivably quick
;
yet we may well fuppofe, that

motion is fome way or other concerned in producing thefe

efFe&s. A flow motion, for inftance, in an orbit round fome

large opaque bodyr

, where the ftar, which is loft or diminiflicd

in magnitude, might undergo occafional occultations, would

account for fome of thofe changes, while others might per-

haps be owing to the periodical return of large lpots on that

fide of the furface which is alternately turned towards us by a

rotatory motion of the ftar. The idea alia of a body much

flattened by a quick rotation, and having a motion iimilar to

the moon’s orbit by a change of the place of its nodes, whereby

more of the luminous furface would one time be cxpoled to us

than another, tends to the fame end ;
for we cannot help

thinking with Mr. de la lande (Mem. 1776), that

the fame force which gave fuch rotations, would probably

al fo
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alfo occafion motions of a different kind by a tranflation of tbe

center Now, if the proper motion of the ftars in general

be once admitted, who can refufe to allow that our fun, with

all its planets and comets, that is, the folar fyftem, is no lefs

liable to fuch a general agitation as we find to obtain among all

the reft of the celeftial bodies +.

Admitting this for granted, the greateft difficulty will be

how to difeern the proper motion of the fun between fo many

other (and varioufly compounded) motions of the ftars. Thid

is an arduous talk indeed, which we muft not hope to fee ac-

complifhed in a little time ; but we are not to be difcouraged

from the attempt. Let us, at all events, endeavour to lay a

good foundation for thofe who are to come after us. I fhall

therefore now point out the method of detecting the direction

and quantity of the fuppoled proper motion of the fun by a few

geometrical deductions, and at the fame time ffiew by an appli-

cation of them to fome known faCts, that we have already

fome reafons to guefs which way the folar fyftem is probably

tending its courfe.

Suppofe the fun to be at S, fig. I. ; the fixed ftars to be dif-

perfed in all poflible directions and diftarces around at s, s
,
s
,
s9

&c. Now, fetting alide the proper motion of the ftars, let us

firft confider what will be the confequence of a proper motion

in the fun ; and let it move in a direction from A towards B.

* Relating to the motion of the fixed ftars, the Aftronomer Royal has an

expreffion in the fecond page of the explanation and ufe of the tables publifhed in

his Agronomical Obfcrvatlons, which feems to favour this idea, where he men-

tions the “ peculiar but fmall motions, which many, if not all of them,

“ have among thcmfelves, which have been called their proper motions, the caufes

“ and laws of which are hid for the prefent in ahr.oft equal obfeurity.”

See Mr. michell’s note, Phil. Tranf. vol. LVII. p. 252.

4 Suppofe
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Suppofe it now arrived at C. Here, by a mere mfpe&ion of

the figure, it will be evident, that the ftars j, j, j, which were

before feen at a, a, a, will now, by the motion of the fun from

S to C, appear to have gone in a contrary direction, and be

feen at b, b, b\ that is to fay, every {far will appear more or

lefs to have receded from the point B, in the order of the let-

ters ab , ab , ab . The converfe of this proportion is equally

true ; for if the ftars fhould all appear to have had a retrograde

motion, with refpeCt to the point B, it is plain, on a fuppofi-

tion of their being at reft, the fun muft have a direct motion

towards the point B, to occalion all thefe appearances. From a

due conftderation of what has been laid, we may draw the

following inferences.

1. The greateft or total fyftematical parallax of the fixed

ftars, fig. 2. will fill upon thofe that are in the line DE, at

rectangles to the direction AB of the fun’s motion.

2. The partial fyftematical parallax of every other ftar,

5, s
,
s, not in the line DE, will be to the total parallax as the

fine of the angle BSrf, being the ftars diftance from that point

towards which the fun moves, to radius.

3. The parallax of ftars at different diftances will be in-

verfely as thofe diftances ; that is, one half at double the dif-

tance, one third at three times, and fo on ; for the fnbtenfe SC

remaining the fame, and the parallaClic angle being very

fmall, we may admit the angle SjC, to be inverfely as the fide

Ss, which is the ftars diftante.

4. Every ftar at reft, to a fyftem in motion, will appear to

move in a direction contrary to that in which the fyftem is

moving.

Corollary. Hence it follows, that if the folar fyftem be car-

ried towards any ftar fituated in the ecliptic : every ftar, whole

angular-
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angular difance in antecedentia (reckoned upon the ecliptic

from the far towards which the fyfem moves) is lefs than

180 degrees, will decreafe in longitude. And that, on the

contrary, every flar, whofe difance from the fame far

(reckoned upon the ecliptic but in confequentid) is lefs than 180

degrees, will increafe in longitude, in both cafes without alte-

ration of latitude.

From thefe principles it would be eafy to draw general

theorems for every poflible direction of the motion of the folar

fyfem, by which we might find what alteration of longitude

or latitude would take place in any given far

;

but it will be

time enough for thole invefigations when we fhall have more

immediate occalion for them. What we are now chiefly to

endeavour at is, the fipeedy method of obtaining fufficient fads

to proceed upon.

The immenfe regions of the fixed fars may be confidered as

an infinitely expanded globe, having the folar fyfem for its

center. With this idea it will occur to us, that no method

can be fo proper for finding out the direction of the motion of

the fun as to divide our obfervations on the lyflematical paral-

lax of the fixed fars into three principal zones. Thefe, for

the convenience of fixed infruments, may be aflumed fo as to

let them pafs around the equator and the equinodial and fol-

f itial colures, every one being at redangles to the other two,

according to the three dimenfions of folids. And fince no ob-

fervations can be fo conveniently made to afcertain fmall rela-

tive proper motions among the fixed fars as thole on double

fars, I have continued my refearches in that line with great

application, and can now furnifh out thefe three zones, with a

very complete fet of double fars for fucli obfervations. We
have the greatef reafon to hope for fuccefs in this attempt ; for,

if
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ii 1 am not miftaken, there will be round a feeular lyflematical

parallax oi iomo conlalerable value; nay, pofTiblv, lo Ihort a

ipace ot time as ten years may fuffice to bring us acquainted

with many hitherto unknown celeftiai motions.

The equatorial zone, extending 10 degrees on each lids of

the equator, will contain about 150 liars which 1 have found to

be double, viz,

Pifcium 38. 51. 77. 86. north of 110. 113.

Ceti fouth of 13, foil. 25. 26. 37. north of 37. foil. 54.

6 r. 66.

Eridani 32. near 48. 62. 69.

Tauri near 10. 45. foil. 66. 88.

Orionis foil. 1. near 10. foil. 10. 19. pre. 20. 20. 23. near

26. 28. near 28. pre. 29. near 30. between 30 and 33.

32. 33. 34. foil. 34. pre. 36. 39. 41. near 42. 44. ano-

ther 44. pre. 46. north of 46. foil. 47. 48. 50. 52. pre.

5 8 - 5 8 - 59-

Monocerotis 8. n. nearn. In naribus. Sub genam. Inter

pedes, near 12. foil. 15. pre. 25. foil. 25. 29. 31. near 31.

Cams minoris near 10. foil. 10. 14.

Cancri 17.

Hydras pre. 4. pre. 4. foil. 4. 15. 17. pre. 22. 22. foil.

22. 27.. 30. 31.

Leonis 3. foil. 3. pre. 43. fouth of 43. 57. foil. 63. 74.

pre. 75. 83. 84.

Virginis 4. 17. 25. 29. pre. 44. 44. 51. 51. 84. pre. 93.

93 *

Librae 17. near 31.

Serpentis 58. 59. 63.

Serpentarii near 11. 53. 61. 67. fouth of 67. 70.

Vol. LXXIII. N n Aquite
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AquiLc 2. near 6. near 6. pre. 7 and 8. 15. 24. pre. 30

near 35. near 35. 49. 53. near 54. 57. near 63. 64. near

65. near 65.

Delphini j.

Aquarii 4.. 4. 22. 24. 5*. 55. fonth of 72.

Equulei r. pre. 1. fouth of 2. fouth of 6. j,-

Pegafi 3. near 3. 8. near 18.

Pifcium near 7. 8. fouth of 10. 35. '

Ceti fouth of 4.

The zone of the equinoTial colure, extending 10 degrees of

a great circle on each fide, will contain, as far as it is viftble in

our hemifphere, about 70 double flats, viz.

Ceti foil. 4. near 13.

Aquarii 107.

Pifcium 51. 38. 35. 76.

Aiidromedas 21. Supra caput. 29. pre. 23. near 27. near

1 6. near 1 7.

Caffiopeae pre. 23. pree. 25. 8. 24. 18. 6. 9. fouth of 11.

55. 34. 31-. 4. 5. 2. near 33. 35. 36. near 3. 44. 47.

Cephei i. foil. 32. foil. 32. foil. 31.

Urfae minoris 1. 18.

Draconis 40 and 41. between 10 and 11. near 77.

Urfae majoris 79. between 50 and 38. foil. 42. 65. 57. near

* 58. fouth of 69.

Canum venaticorum 12. 2.

Comae Berenices 24. from 36 to 26* 2. 12.

Peon is 95. 90. 93. pre. 95.

Virginia 29. pre. 44., between 4 and. 6. 17. 25. 27. fouth

of 3 2. 4.r ' "
-

> r

Corvi 7.

Crateris 17. foil. 21..

The
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1 he zone of the folflitial colure, of the lame extent, will

include about 1 20 double liars, viz.

Canis majoris north of 13. 17. foil. 5. foil 2. foil. 5.

Monocerotis 11. S. 12. near 11. In naribus. toll. 13. Inter

pedes. Sub genam.

-Leporis 13.

Orion is 4S. near 42. 41. 44. 44. 50. foil. 72. 58, In fufte.

59. pre. 70 and 76. pre. 58. pre. 69.

Geminorum 43. 38. pre. 1. between 132nd 18. 21. 15. north

of 1 9. 12. near 34. 27. 37. near 24. near 24. loutli of

1 8. foil. 13 and 18.

Tauri north of 123.

Aurigae 29. 13. 37. 34. 32. foutli of 34. 56. near 59.

pre. 58. pre. Ncbulam. 41.

Lyncis 12. In naribus. 5. 13. In peflore. 19.

Camelopardali. I11 aure.

Ur lie minoris 1. near iS. near 12.

Draconis 39. 63. 19. 21. <j6. 31. 47. 242nd 25. 60. 46.

near 31. 40 and 41. 48. near 23. near 77.

Cephei 1. 8.

Herculis 75. 95. over 85. near 87. ioo-. 86. near 94-

near 103.

Lyras 4. 5. 6. 10. 3. 8. n. near 3. near 6 and 7. foil.

5. foil. 10. pre. 10. pre. 142nd 15.

Serpentarii 70. 54. 6r. 53*67. 11021*67. north of 72. north

of 72.

Serpentis 59. 63. 58.

Acjuilae near 7 and 8. 2. near 6. near 6.

Sagittarii 13. 38.

It will not be amifs to add a zone of the ecliptic, which will

contain, among others, a great many double liars that may

N n 2 undergo
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undergo occultations by the moon or planets. This is of the

fame extent, and includes about i 20 double ftars.

Arietis north of 3. 3. pre. 6. north of 6. pre. 17. 30. 42.

pre. 54. foil. 62. pre. 63. foil. 63. foil. 63. foil. 63.

Tauri near 4. 7. pre. 8. foil. 11. 30. 52. 59. 62. 68. foil.

68. pre. 74. 87. 94. 103. north of 103. 105. 111. foil.

ii2. 1
1
4. foil. 1

1
7. 1 1 8. north of 123. jc.

Orionis 68. pre. 69. pre. 70 and 76.

Aurigie 14. 26. pre. Nebulam.

Geminorum pre. 1. 4. 12. foil. 13 and 18. 15. 18. 21.

pre. 24. near 24. near 24. 27. 37. 38. 54. foil. 55. pre.

61. 64. north of 63. 66. 78. foil. 78. foil. 81.

Cancri 11. 16. foil. 16. 22. 23. 24. 30. 48. 54. pre. 77.

U) toll. /.

Leonis 2. 3. foil. 3. 6. 7. 14. 25. 32. 41. fouth of 43.

pre. 43. foil. 44. 57. foil. 63. 74. pre. 75. S3. 84.

Virgin is 4. foil. 4. pre. 4. 17. 25. 44. 51.

I lydrae 54.

Librae pre. 12. 18. 24. 31. 51.

Scorpii 8. 1 4.

Serpentarii 5. 38. 39.

Sagittarii 13. 38. foil. 43. 64. near 65.

Capricorni north of 1. 5. 7. 9. 11. 12. near 29. 29. 39.

Aquarii 14. 22. foil. 43. 51. 55. 57. 70. 71. 72. 91. 94.

Pifc.ium near 7. fouth of 8. 35. 38. 51. 77. 86. 110. 113,

Ceti foil. 3. near 13. 26. 54.

An account of each of thefe double ftars, not already in mv
firft catalogue, will be contained in the fecond colledtion. It

remains now only for me to make an application of this theory

to feme of the fadts we are already acquainted with, relating to

the proper motion of the flars. And firft let me obferve, that

the
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the rules of philofophizing diredt us to refer all phenomena to

as few and fimple principles as are lufficient to explain them.

Thus, for inftance, we lee the ftars and planets rife and fet

every day : now, as it is much more limple to admit the earth

to turn once in 24 hours, than to fuppofe every {ingle fhar to

revolve round the earth in that time, we very juftly afcribe a

diurnal motion to the earth ; but yet, fmce we find that the

planets do not every night exactly retain their relative places

among the ftars, we next admit that lucli deviations from the

law, which all the reft feem to obey, are owing to a proper

motion of their own. To apply this to the folar fyftem.

—

Aftronomers have already obferved what they call a proper mo-

tion in feveral of the fixed ftars, and the fame may be fup-

pofed of them all. We ought, therefore, to refolve that

which is common to all the ftars, which are found to have what

has been called a proper motion, into a fugle real motion of

the folar fyftem, as far as that will anfwer the known facts,

and only to attribute to the proper motion of each particular

liar the deviations from the general law the ftars feem to

follow in thole movements.

By Dr. maskelyne’s account of the proper motion of

fome principal ftars*, we find that Sirius, Caftor, Procyon,

Pollux, Regulus, Ardturus, and a Aquilae, appear to have re

-

fpedtively the following proper motions in light afeenfion.

o
'

'

6^ o //
,28; -o",8o; — o",93

;

- o",4.1 ~ i",4o;

and +o//
.^*7; and two of them, Sirius and Ardturus, in de-

clination, viz. 1 ',20 and 2",01, both fonthward. Let fig. 3.

reprefent an equatorial zone, with the above mentioned ftars

referred to it, according to their refpective right afeenfions.

* Ailronomical Obfcrvacions made at the Royal Obfcrvatory at Greenwich.

3
having
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having the folar fvftem in its center. Afliime the direction AB
from a point fomewhere not far from the 77th degree of light

afcenfion to its oppohte 257th degree, and fuppofe the fun to

move in that direction from S towards B ; then will that one

1notion anfwer that of all the ftars together : for if the funpo-

litico be true, Arcturus, Regulus, Pollux, Procyon, Caller,

and Sirius, Ihould appear to decreale in right afcenlion, while

a. Aquila?, on the contrary, ihould appear to increafe. More-

over, fuppofe the fun to afeend at the lame time in the fame

direction towards Come point in the northern hemiiphere, for

instance, towards the conllellation of Hercules ; then will alio

the obferved change of declination of Sirius and Arcturus be

refolved into the fjngle motion of the folar lyflem. I am well

aware of the many yet remaining difficulties, fuch as the cor-

refpondence of the exact quantity of each liar’s obferved proper

motion with the quantity that will be affigned to it by
%
this

hypothelis ; hut we ought to remember, that the very different

and ftill unknown relative dillances of the hxed liars mull,

for a good while yet, leave 11s in the dark about the particular

-and ftrift application of the theory ; and that any deviation from

it may eafdy be accounted for by the Hill unknown real proper

motion of the ftars : for if the folar fyftem have the motion I

aferibe to it, then what aftronomers have already obferved con-

cerning the change of place of the ftars, and have called their

proper motion, will become only an apparent motion
; and it

will Hill he left to future obfervations to point out, by the

deviations from. the general law which the ftars will follow in

thole apparent motions, what may he their real proper motions

as well as relative diftances. But left I fhould be cenfured for

•admitting fo new and capital a ..motion upon too flight a foun-

6 dation,
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datinn, I mu ft obferve, that the concurrence of thole (even

principal fhfrs cannot but give home value to an hypothecs that

will fimplify the celeftial motions in general. We know that

the fun, at the diffance of a fixed ftar, would apppear like one

of them
;
and from analogy we conclude the ftars to be funs.

Now, finee the apparent motions of thefe feven frars may be

accounted for, either by fuppofing them to move juft in the

manner they appear to do, or elfe by fuppofing the fun alone

to have a motion in a direction, fomehow not far from that

which I have afiigned to it, I think we are no more authorifed

to luppofe the fun at reft than we fhould be to deny the diur-

nal motion of the earth, except in this refpedt, that the proofs

of the latter are very numerous, whereas the former refts only

on a few though capital teftimonies. But to proceed : I have

only mentioned the motions of thofe feven principal ftars, as

being the moft noticed and beft afeertained of all ; I will now

adduce a farther confirmation of the fame from other ftars.

M. de la lande gives us the following table of the pro-

per motion of 12 ftars, both in right afeenfion and declination,

in 50 years *.

* Afbpar M. de da landf, tom. IV, p. 685,

TI
,

'
• 7

,

Etoiles
*
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iicoiles.
Chang, d’aic.

tiroire*

(jlldll

dedin

- . etc

aifon,

A returns 1
/

- r

//

55
Sirius ol

—

(3 Cvgni —. n
J f 49

Procyon ^ 0
3 3

- 47
f Cygni + 20 + 34

y Arietis - 14 — 29

y Gemin. - 3 — 24
Aldebaran + 3

—
1

3

(3 Gemin. - 48 — 16

y Pifcium + S3 + 7
a Aquilae + 3 2 — 4
u Gemin. — 24

—— 1

Fig. 4. reprefents them projected 011 the plane of the equa-

tor. They are all in the northern hemisphere, except Sirius,

which mu ft be fuppofed to be viewed in the concave part of the

oppofite half of the globe, while the reft are drawn on the

convex Surface. Regulus being added to that number, and

Caftor being double, we have 14 Stars. Every ftar’s motion,

except Regulus, is affigned in declination as well as in right
.

-
•

. , .
'• e.

afcenlion. So that we have no lefs than 27 motions given to

account for. Now, by affirming a point fomewhere near A

Herculis, land fuppofing the fun to have a proper motion to-

wards that part of the heaven, we Shall fatisfy 22 of thefe

motions. For (3 Cygni, « Aquilae, e Cygni, y Pifcium, y
Arietis, and Aldebaran, ought, upon the fuppofed motion of

the fun, to have an apparent progreffion, according to the hour

circle XVIII, XIX, XX, &c. or to increafe in right afcenfion,

while Ar&urus, Regulus, the two Stars of u Geminorum,

Pollux, Procyon, Sirius, and y Geminorum, (hould apparently

go
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go back in the order XVI, XV, XIV, &c. of the hour circle,

fo as to decreafe in right afcenfion
; but according to M. de

la land e^s table, excepting f3 Cyghi and y Arietis, all thefe

motions really take place. With regard to the change of de-

clination, we fee that every dar in the table fhould go towards

the fouth ; and here we find but three exceptions in (3 and £

Cygni, and y Pifcium ; fo that upon the whole we have but five

deviations out of 27 known motions which this hypothefis will

not account for. And thefe exceptions mud be refolved into

the real proper motion of the ftars.

There are alfo fome very finking circumflances in the quan-

tities of thefe motions that deferve oitr notice. Fird, Archu-

rus and Sirius being the larged of the ftars, and therefore pro-

bably the neared, ought to have the mod apparent motion,

both in right afcenfion and declination, which is agreeable to

obfervation, as we find by the table. Next, in regard to the

right afcenfion only, Ardturus being better fituated to fhew

its motion, by theorem II. p. ’261. ought to have it much larger,

which we find it has. Aldebaran, both badlv fituated and con-

fiderably fmaller than the two former, by the fame theorem

ousdit to fhew but little motion. Procvon, better fituated than

Sirius, though not quite fo large, fhould have aimed as much

motion; for by the third theorem, on fuppefing it farther off

becaufe it appears fmaller, the effect of the Tun’s motion will

be leflened upon it; whereas, on the other hand, by the fecond

theorem, its better fituation will partly compenfate for its

greater diftance. This again is conformable to the table.

e Cygni very favourably fituated, though but a fmall dar,

fhould fhew it confiderably as well as a Aquilae ; whereas (3

Cygni fhould have but little motion : and y Pifcium, bed

Vol. lxxiii. o o fituated
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iiruated of all, fhould have a great increafe of right afcenfioiv

and thefe deductions alio agree with the table.

In the la ft place, a very ftriking agreement with the hypo

thel'is is difplayed in Caftor and Pollux. They are both pretty

well iituated, and we accordingly find that Pollux, for the

lize of the ftar,. (hews as much motion in right afcenfion as

we could expedt ; but it is remarkable, and feemingly contrary

to our hypothecs-, that Caftor, equally well placed, {hews by the

table no more than one half of the motion of Pollux. Now,

if we recolledl that the former is a double ftar, confifting of

two ftars not much different in iize, we can allow but about

half the light to each of them, which, affords a ftrong pre-

fumption of their being at a greater diftance, and therefore

their partial fyftematical parallax, by the third theorem, ought to

be fo much lefs than that of Pollux, which agrees wonderfully

with obfervation *. Not to mention the great difficulty in

which we ffiould be involved, were we to fuppofe the motion

of Caftor to be really in the ftar : for how extraordinary muft

appear the concurrence, that two ftars, namely thole that

make up this apparently fingle ftar, fhould both have a proper

motion fo exadtly alike, that in all our obfervations hitherto

they have not been found to difagree a fingle fecond, either in

right afcenfion or declination, for fifty years together ! Does not

this feem ftrongly to point out the common caufe, the motion

of the foiar lyftem ?

* If the light of Caftor was exa&ly equal to that of Pollux, and the two ftars,

which make up the former ftar, were perfectly of the fame fize, we might, on

that account, fuppofe the diftance of Caftor from us to be to that of Pollux as

^2:1; but Caftor is in fa<£t fomething lefs bright ;
and this confideration, added

to the former, will make it probable enough that its diftance may perhaps be

double that of Pollux.

With
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:

With refpedt to the change of declination I would obferve,

that the point of A Hercuiis, which m fg. 4, is afTumedasthe

Apex * of the folar motion is not perhaps the heft felected. A
fomewhat more northern fituation may agree better with the

changes of declination of Ardturus and Sirius, which capital

ilars may perhaps be the moil proper to lead us in this hypo-

thecs
; but as we fhould be guided by facts in refearches of this

nature, it may be as well to expedt the afliftance of future ob-

iervations before we are too particular in determining this

point -f

.

It may be expedted I fhould alfo mention fomething concern-

ing the quantity of the folar motion ; but here I can onlv offer

a few diftant hints. From the annual parallax of the fixed

liars, which, from my own obfervations, I find much lefs than

it ha-s hitherto been proved to be, we may certainly admit

(without entering into a fubjedt which I referve for a future

opportunity) that the diameter of the earth’s orbit, at the

difhance of Sirius or Ardturus, would not nearly fubtend an

angle of onefecond; but the apparent motion of Ardturus, if

owing to a tranflation of the folar fvfiem, amounts to no lefs

than 2
;/

,7 a year, as will appear if we compound the two mo-

tions of 1'
1 1" in right afcenfion, and i' 55" in declination,

into one lingle motion, and reduce it to an annual quantity.

* I ufe the terra Apex here to denote that point of fig. 4. wherein all great

circles, drawn through the fuppofed direction of the motion of the folar fyfiem,

interfett, and which, in other ftereographic proje&ions, is generally a pole, either

of the ecliptic or equator. As this point is in the northern or elevated hemi-

1 pi 1 ere, the fun, by tending to it, may be f.iid to afeehd, and the term Apex may

perhaps not be an improper one.

f From the additional teftimony of other capital fiars confidered in the poft-

feript it now appears, that the point of * Hercuiis is probably as well choien as

apy we can fix upon in that part of the heavens.

\ O o z Hence
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Hence we may in a general way eftimate, that the Solar motion

can certainly not be lefs than that which the earth has in her

annual orbit.

1 have now only to add, that it is to be expected future obfer-

vations will foon throw more light upon this interefling Subject,

and either fully eftabiifh or overturn the hypothecs* ot the

motion of the whole folar fyftem. To tins end I have already >

begun a feries of observation upon Several zones of double

Stars ; and fhould the refult of them be againft thefe con-

jectures, 1 flaall be the firft to endeavour to point out the. fallacy?

of them.

Datchet near Windfor,

Vcb. i, 1783.

Voftfcrlpt to the Paper on the Motion of the Solar Syjtem«•

In my paper on the Motion of the Solar Syftem,-! uled a

table of the proper motion of Some fixed ftars, which M.
de la lande has given us as an extra# from tob. mayer’s

Opera inedita. By the favour of my aftronomical friend Mr.

aubert, I am now furniftied with the fcarce edition of the

original. This work contains a catalogue of theplace of 80 ftars,

obferved by Mr. mayer in 1756, and compared with the fame

ftars as given by roemer in 1 706. From the goodnefs of the in-

ftrument with which the obfervations to which Mr. mayer has

compared his own were made, he gives it as his opinion, that

where the disagreement in the place of a ftar is but Small, it

may
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may be attributed to the imperfe&ion of the inftrument

; but

that when it amounts to 10 or 15", it is a very probable indica-

tion of a proper motion.of fuch a (far. He adds, that when
the difagreement is fo much as in fome ftars which he names,
(among which is fomahand, where the difference is 21" in co

years) he has not the leaft doubt of a proper motion

By this extenfive table I thought it highly neceffary imme-
diately to examine the hypothecs of the motion of the folar

fyftem, that it might receive an early check from obfervations,

if they fhould be unfavourable ; or that, on the other hand, it

might be fupported by the additional evidence of more ftars,

if their apparent proper motions fhould coincide with the idea I

have pointed out in my paper on this fubje£t.

I have followed Mr. mayer’s judgement of his own and

roemer’s obfervations,- and left out of the lift all the ftars that

do not fhew a difagreement amounting to io //
in the places

which are given for them in 1706 and 1756. I have alfo left

out thofe 13, or rather 14 ftars, which have already been exa-

mined in my paper, and have been fhewn to fupport the hypo-

thecs 1 have advanced : the reft are here drawn up in two tables.

The firft contains the ftars that agree with my affigned motion

of the folar fyftem ; or rather which are thereby refolved into

apparent, or partly, apparent, and partly proper motions. The
fecond table contains thofe ftars whole motions cannot be ac-

counted for by my hypothecs, and muft therefore be aferibed

to a real motion in the ftars themfelves, or to fome fill more

hidden caufe of aftill remoter parallax -f •

* De motu fixarum proprio Ccmmentatio. Op. inecl. Vol. I. p. 79.

f That 1 may not be obfeure, it will be proper to mention what I allude to,

especially as it claims a diftant connection with our fubjeft, and may hereafter

become of Sufficient moment to engage our attention. Mr. michell’s admirable

idea
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idea of the ftars being collected into fyftems (Phil. Tranf. vol. LI, p. 249.)

appears to be extremely well-founded, and is every day more confirmed by obfer-

vations : though this does not, in my opinion, take away the probability of many

ftars being Hill as it were folitary
,

or, if I may life the exprefiion, interfyftcmatical.

It occurs then naturally, that by the principle of gravitation, which is never at

reft, and which we have no reafon to doubt extends to all poffible diftanees, one

fyftem of ftars will aft on another as if the ftars of each fyftern were all collefted

into the center of gravity of each refpeftive fyftem. Hence then will arife this

evident confluence, that a fur, or fun, fuch as ours, may have a proper motion

within its own fyftem of ftars, while at the fame time the whole Harry fyftem to

which it belongs may have another proper motion, totally different in quantity

pud direftion. It will require no little abftraft confideration to conceive the

poffibility of what may be thus furmifed ; therefore an inftance or two, to eluci-

date the matter, may not he improper. If an inhabitant of the 5th fatellite of

Saturn fhouid have dilcovered, that his little world revolves at a great diftance

round a planet, and to his great affonifhment fhouid alfo have found, that this

planet again revolves round the fun;— if, farther, our hypothefis of the folar

motion Ihould prove to be well-founded (which, in forne of the ftars, fuppoling

them to be funs .furrounded with planets and fatellites, mull certainly be the cafe) ;

then a third capital motion will be introduced to this inhabitant of Saturn’s fatel-

lite; and he will experience, in a narrow compafs, what we now furmife may poflibly

be our cafe upon a more extended fcale, by the motion of the whole fyftem of

ftars to which our fun may belong. Another view' may, perhaps, Hill better

throw a light upon the fubjeft. Let us admit that a very final 1 nebula may be a

colleftion of a thoufand ftars : and if Mr. michell’s opinion of our fyftem of

ftars, which he aiTumes to be about a thoufand (Phil. Tranf. vol. LVII. p. 255.)

has any foundation, all thefe ftars taken together will only fubtend an angle of

barely a minute to an eye placed 3438 times as far from the center of the fyftem

as the two fartheft ftars in it are from each other. Now' as 1 have found fome of

thefe nebulae that are fo fmall, that a tolerably good telefcope cannot diftinguifh

them from a Angle ftar, whole fyftems of ftars, when prefen ted to our imagination

under this diminutive fliape of nebula?, will eafily, I believe, be admitted among

the number of thofe celeftial bodies that may have a proper motion. I ought to

carry this hint a little farther, juft to fliew that it may poflibly be applied to the

fubjeft of refolving a number of concurrent proper motions of the fixed ftars

into apparent ones
;
and thereby, in procefs of time, to arrive at the knowledge

of all the real complicated motions of the planet we inhabit ; of the folar fyftem

to
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table i.

Names of ftars.
Motion

inR.A.

Motion

in Dec!.
Names of ftars.

Motion

in R. A.

Motion

in Dech

I
0 Ceti + 3 2 £ Hydrae - 23
cc Arietis ft" IO y Leporis - IO

$ Ceti + >5 g Urile majoris OO
OD + IO

<x Ceti + 16 ex. Serpentarii infen f.

a Perfei + 1

6

y Draconis + 12

n Pleiadum - l6 a, Lyr<£ in fen f. + 14

y Eridani + 14 y Aquilae - 20

e Tauri - I I y Capricorni + 19
a Aurigae + 1

1

- I I e Pegafi -28
(

3

Orionis inienl. inlenf. 3 Capricorni + 24 - 17

(3 Tauri - 1

1

- *3 c

x

Aquarii + l 3
a Orionis infenf. - 1

1

C

Q Pegafi - 13
(jl Geminorum - 16 Fomahand + 21

^
Navis — 1

1

/3 Pegafi + 12

(3 Cancri - 14 a. Andromedse — 2 I

i Urfae majoris -54 (3 Cafiiopeae +3+

to which it belongs ;
and even of the fidereal fyftem, of which this fun may poffibly

be a member. We fee then, that while the fun, by a proper motion, is going

towards a certain point of the heavens, each of the liars belonging to the lidereal

fyftem, of which the lun is one, fuppofing them to be relatively at reft, with

refpeCt to each other, will be affeCted in the manner I have fliewn (p. 261, &c. of

the Paper on the proper Motion of the Sun) notwithstanding the whole fyftem

ihould have a real motion in abfolute fpace, and change its fttuation with refpedt

to other fyftems or interfyftematical ftars. We fee alfo, that with refpeft to ftars

not belonging to our fyftem, no parallax can appear but what is compounded of

the proper motion of the fun, and of the whole fyftem to which it belongs. And

fnould there ever be found, in any particular part of the heavens, a concurrence

of proper motions of quite a different direction, we fhail then, perhaps, begin to 1

form fame conjectures beftdes thofe already mentioned by Mr. michell (p. 253.

of the fame volume of Tranfaftions) which ftars may poffibly belong to ours, and.

which to other fyftems.

TABLE.
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TABLE II.

Polaris + 1 3 f Hydra? + 24

y Ceti - H a. Hydras +13
jQ Perfei - 10 Ci /

3

Herculis 4- 14

<x Leporis + 1

1

y Cygni

y. Geminorum '+ £ Pegaii ~ 14

s Can is majoris -f- IO f Pegaii — 20

From the firft table we gather, that the principal flats, Lu-

cida Lyra?, Capella, & Orionis, Rigel, Fomahand, a Ser-

pentarii, a Aquarii, a Arietis, a Perfei, a Andromeda?, jQ

Tauri, fo Ceti, and twenty more of the mofl diflingu idled of

the fecond and third rank of flars, agree with our propofed folar

motion ; when, on the contrary, the fecond table contains but

a few flats, and not a fmgle one of the firft magnitude amongft

them to oppofe it. ‘It is alfo remarkable, that many flars of

the firft table agree both in right afcenfion and declination with

the fuppofition of a folar motion, whereas there is not one

among thofe of the fecond table which oppofes it in both direc-

tions. This feems to indicate that the folar motion, in fome

of them at leafl, has counter-adled, and thereby deflroyed the

effedt of their own proper motion in one direction, fo as to

render it infenfible ; otherwife it would appear improbable,

that eight flars out of twelve, contained in the latter table,

fhould only have a motion at redlangles, or in oppofition to any

one given diredlion. The fame may alfo be Laid of nineteen

flars among thofe of the former table, that only agree With

'the folar motion one way, and are as to fenfe at reft in the 1 other

diredlion ; but thefe Angularities will not be near fo remarkable

when we have the motion of the fun to compound with their

6 own
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own proper motions. However, I forbear entering too much
into refined confederation ; what we are chiefly to determine at

prefent is, an outline or fketch of what many repeated, and
farther extended, obfervations muft ripen lo far as in time to

enable us to apply more particular calculations.

The motions of « Lyras and s Urfae majoris towards the

north are placed in the firft table ; it will, therefore, be pro-

per to fhew the general law by which the apparent declinations

of the flats, at prefent under confideration, are governed. Let
an arch of 90 degrees be applied to a fphere reprefenting the

fixed ftars, fo as always to pals through the apex of the folar

motion : then, while one end of it is drawn along the equator,

the other will defcribe, on the fpherical furface, a curve which

will pafs through the pole of the equator, and return into it felt

at the apex. This curve, to borrow a term from natural his-

tory, is a non-defcript as far as I can find at prefent, and may
be called a fpherical conchoid from the manner of its genera-

tion. The law then is, that all the ftars in the northern he-

mifphere, fituated within the nodated part of the conchoid,

will feem to go to the north by the motion of the folar fyftem

towards its apex ; the reft will appear to go fouthwards. A
fimilar curve is to be delineated in the fouthern hemifphere, in

the nodated part of which the fame appearances will take

place. It will require but little attention to fee the truth of

this conftrudtion.

Suppofe the great circle A cam, fig. 5. of which the gene-

rating quadrant mn is a part, compleated ; then will it interfeet

the equator EQT in two oppofite points me. Now, lince the

apex A, by the hypothefis, is fomewhere north of the equator,

the great circle will always make fome angle AwQ^with it

;

and the point n, which is 90 degrees from the inteife&ion m

Vol. LXXIII with
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with the equator, will be the moft northern part of the femi-

circle mnc. From what has been faid (p. 261. of the paper on

the Motion, &c.) it follows, that the apparent motion of any

ftar iS will always be in an arch of a great circle AiSc drawn

through the apex A and ftar jS : therefore, if the ftar be lei

s

than 90 degrees of the generating circle diifant from its inter-

feclion with the equator (having more northern declination

than the apex) as at i, its northern declination will increafe,

and it will alfo fall within the nodated part of the conchoid

Ax?y ;
but when its diltance from the interfe&ion m is more

than 90 degrees, as at S, the motion will be towards the fouth,

and the ftar will be lituated without the nodated part of the

curve. That the fkr s will fall within the nodated part ap-

pears becaufe ms being lefs than mn by iuppofition, if m be

drawn towards E, to defcribe the conchoid the angle A/.vQjvill

decreafe, and therefore the defcribing point n will be deprefted

below s as it approaches A. For the fame reafon S will fall

without; fmce, by drawing m towards Q^, the angle A;«Q
will become greater than SwQ, and the defcribing point n will

pals above the ftar S. The application of this theory is very

fimple ; for inftance, let it be required to find whether any

given ftar will fall within or without the conchoid. Then, in

fig. 6, there will be given Pi, the polar diftance of the ftar;

and QPe, the difference of right afcenlion between the ftar and

the apex of the fun’s motion A; alfo, the polar diftance PA,

and declination cA of the point A. Then, by trigonometry, the

fides iP, PA, and the included angle being given, we find the

fide As and angle PAi. Again, the lide c A, and angle

cA/fl = PAi of the right-angled triangle A cm being given, we

find the hypothenufe Am; and if Am + As be lefs than 90

degrees, the ftar falls within the conchoid, otherwife without.

It
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It will be found, that I have placed the want of fenfiblc

'motion of a Lyras and « Orionis in right afcenfion, and of

Rigel both in right afcenfion and declination to the account of

tliofe flats that are in favour. Thefe ftars are fo bright, that

we may reafonably fuppole them to be among thofe that are

neareft to us ; and it they had any confiderable motion, it would

naoft likely have been difcovered, lince the variations of Sirius,

Arfturus, Procyon, Caftor, Pollux, &c. have not efcaped our

notice. Now, from the fame principle of the motion of the

folar lyftem, by which we have accounted for the apparent

motion of the latter flars, we may account for the apparent reft

of the former. Thofe two bright ftars, a Lyras and a Orionis*

are placed fo near the direction of the afligiied folar motion, that

from the application of my fecond theorem (p. 261. of the

paper On the Motion of the Solar Syftem) their motion ought

to be infallible in right afcenfion, and not very confiderable in

declination, all which we find is confirmed by obfervation.

With refpedt to Rigel and a. Serpentarii, admitting them both

ns flars large enough to have (hewn a proper motion, were their

fituation otherwife than it is, we find that they alfo fliould be

apparently at reft in right afcenfion ; and Rigel having fouthenl

declination, and being a lels confiderable ftar than a Orionis,

which thews but 11" motion towards the iouth in 50 years,

its apparent motion in declination may, on that account, be

alfo too fmall to become viiiblc.

1 fhould not omit to take notice of a very remarkable paragraph

of mayer’s, which feems to contain a ftrong objection againft

the motion of the folar lyftem, while indeed it may be fhewn

to be a very good argument in its favour. At the end ot his

trad, DeMotu Fixarum, he fays :
“ Tandem, quum et quaeri

“ poflit, quae hujus motus caula fir, hoc unum monere vifum*

P p 2
u ilium
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“ ilium explicare non pofle per motum totius fyftematis fo-

46
laris, et fi nec impoffibile fit, folem, ut ejufdem cum fixis

44 naturae, inftar harum quartrndam in fpatio mundano pro-

moveri. Nam fi fol et cum ipfo planetae omnes noftrumque

64 domicilium terra, redla ten derent verfus plagam aliquam, uni-

44 verfas fixae, quae in ea plaga adparent paullatim a fe invicem

44 difcedere, et quae funt in oppofita parte coeli coire viderentur

;

44 non fecus ac. per filvam ambulanti arbores, quae ante viam

44 funt, disjungi videntur, quae a tergo, congredi.” Now, if

we recolledt what has been laid of the motion of the flars, we

find, that thofe, towards which I fuppofe the lolar fyftem to

move, do really recede from each other: for inftance, Ar£turus

from a Lyras ; a, Aquilas and a Aquarii from a Serpentarii and e

Urfae majoris ; and, on the contrary, thofe in the oppofite part

of the heavens do really come nearer to each other ; as Sirius

to Aldebaran ; Procyon to a. Arietis ; Caffor, Pollux, Regulus,

ike. to cc Ceti, cs Perfei, ct Andromedas, &c. All this agrees

with what mayer fays ought to happen, if the folar fyftem

was to have a motion towards a certain part of the heavens

;

which, by the bye, I find this admirable aftronomer mentions

as a very poffible thing*. However, when he fays that all

the Jiars in thofe parts towards which the fun might be fup-

pofed to move, fhould recede from each other, and vice verfd ;

I muff add, that this would only take place under the reflric-

tions of my frit, fecond, and third theorems, and therefore it

is not to be expected, that we fhould immediately fee the effect

of this parallax in any but the ffars that are neareft to us. But

as we have at prefent no other method of judging of the rela-

tive diftance of the fixed flars than from their apparent bright*

* This paper, De Motu Fixarum, was read at Gottingen in January 1760.
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of the Sun and Solar Syjlem,

nefs, tbofe that are mod likely, on that account, to be affected

by a parallax arifmg from the motion of the folar fyftem, are

the very ftars which, by mayer’s own table, I have made ufe

of to point it out to us *.

Datchct, March 13, 1783.

* I have lately been favoured by Dr. wilson, Profefior of Aftronomy at Glaf-

gow, with a fliort tra£I, called, “ Thoughts on general Gravitation, and Views
4 ‘ thence arifing as to the Rate of the Univerfe j” wherein the poffibility of a

Solar Motion is alfo fhewn. It was printed in 1777. Mr. de la lande, in the

Memoirs for 1776, with his ufual felicity of thought, has inferred the probable

motion of the fyftem from the fun having a rotation round his axis, when he

fays, p. 513, “ Une force quelconque imprimee a un corps, et capable dele

“ faire tourner autour de fon centre, ne peut manquer auffi de deplacer le centre^

“ et 1’on ne fauroit concevoir l’un fans l’autre. II paroit done tres-vraifemblable

“ que le foleil a un mouvement reel dans l’efpace abfolu,” &c.
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XVHt. Softie Experiments upon the Ochl’a friabilis nigra

fufca oj Da Cofta, FoJJ. p, 102.; and called by the

Miners oj Derby (hire, Black Wadd. By Jofiah Wedgwood*

F. R. S.

Read March t 3, 1 783.

THE extraordinary circumftance of this fubftance taking

fire upon being (lightly mixed with linfeed oil, firft

difcovered by accident in the year 1752, at Mr. bAssano’s, a

painter in Derby, has rendered it a fubjeft of curiofity ; but*

as it is now employed in coniiderable quantities, and very ad-

vantageoufly, as an oil-colour ill fhip and houfe-painting, it

has a better claim to our attention ; and it is hoped, an attempt

towards the further inveftigation of fo curious and ufeful ail

earth may be acceptable to this illuftrious Society.

It is many years fince I firft collected fome of this earth,

which bafletted out in a hollow way near Winfter, in Derby-

fhire, and tried fome experiments upon it ; but as they were

not very interefting to me at that time, and my hands being

full of other matters, I made no further ufe of it till December

laft, when a feries of experiments being made at the Piefident’s

houfe upon its inflammable property when mixed with oil, at

which john walsh, Efq. and l'everal other gentlemen were

prefent, Mr. walsii was kind enough to fend me a fpecimen

from thence, and exprefs his defire that I would analvfe, and

make fome further experiments upon, this extraordinary fub-

fiance.

* Mr.
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Mr. woodward, as well as Mr. da costa, has defcribecl

this earth fo minutely, that it cannot eafily be miffaken
; but

from the following experiments it will appear, that it fhould

not be clafled amongft the Ochres not adted upon by acids
; and

that it may, with as great propriety, be called Manganefe as

Ochre.

exp. 1. Mixed with porcelain bifcuit body, it gives darker

or lighter fhades of black and brown, as the quantity is greater

or lefs in proportion to the body.

exp. 2. Mixed with linieed oil, in the quantity of a few

penny-weights only, into a pafte, it dried very flowly, with-

out producing any perceptible fmoke or heat. The quantity,

perhaps, was too fmall for ignition, and, I believe, it was

ever-dofed with oil.

exp. 3. When the mineral w-as previoufly calcined with a

flight red heat about half an hour, the mixture of it with the

oil dried much fooner and harder ; a circumftance which, if

not already known, may render it ffill more valuable to the

painter. In other refpedts no difference could be obferved.

exp. 4. Ill the above low heat it buffers no alteration of co-

lour or texture. In a heat of 30°, by my thermometer for

meafuring high degrees of heat, it lofes its property of flain-

ing the hands, diminifhes very confiderably in bulk, acquires

a little hardnefs, though it ffill proves friable between the fin-

gers, and has its colour changed from a brownifh to ablueifh

black. In a heat of 8o° it begins to melt; and at 95° runs

into a black fcoria.

exp. 5. With black flux, in a heat of 90 , by the above-

mentioned thermometer, it yielded a button of lead, amount-

ing, in one experiment, to 21 ; and in another to 22 grains

from an ounce, or nearly T
*

T .

EXP.
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exp. 6. Water extraSs nothing from it. The riiineral acids,

with the afiiftance of heat, diflolve about eleven parts out of

twelve ; but a large quantity of acid is neceffary for this folu-

tion. The refiduum is greyilh white, full of bright mica-

ceous particles, with a few fine filaments like thofe of af-

bellos, which fufFer no change in a moderate red heat. In a

heat of 1 44
0
,
which is 14

0 beyond the fulion of calf iron, it

ran into a perfect glafs ; but whether this was a vitrification

of the pure earth itlelf, or of a combination of it with the ar-

gillaceous matter it was in contact with, the fmallnefs of the

quantity did not admit of aicertaining. Upon the Hefiian cru-

cible it formed a black glafs
; what adhered to the thermome-

ter-piece was brown.

exp. 7. On boiling with oil of vitriol to drynefs, the bot-

tom and tides of the mafs became red like colcothar, the mid-

dle white, the intermediate parts yellow or reddifh yellow, and

fome greenilh. Thefe appearances were at firfi: attributed to a

vitriol of iron in different degrees of calcination ; but, on fepa-

rating fome of the purer white and red parts, the former were

found to produce in vitrification the fame colour as manganefe

does, the latter the lame as colcothar ; the other feemed to be

a mixture of the two.

exp. 8. A folution of the mineral in nitrous acid was preci-

pitated, inlfead of common alkali, with Prulfian lixivium,

which has the property of throwing down from acids iron,

manganefe, and all metallic bodies, but no one of the earthy

clafs. When the addition of this lixivium ceafed to make any

further precipitation, common alkali, added afterwards, had

alfo no etfebt ; a proof that this mineral contains no earth fo-

iuble in acids, for that would have remained in the liquor after

the
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the precipitation of the other matters by the Prufiian. lixivium,

and been precipitated by the alkali added at laid.

exp. 9. On precipitating a like folution by gradual additions

of alkaline lixivium, and feparating the precipitates as often as

a frefh addition of the alkali occafioned any different appearance

from what the preceding had done ; the firft precipitate was

white ; the next of a rufty red colour, like precipitate of iron ;

the lad; very white, while diffufed through the liquor, and

when fettled, but in drying turned a little brown. The firff,

which was in a very frnall quantity, as nearly as could be

judged by weighing the filters, about a twentieth part of the

other two, was found to be lead ; the fecond was iron ; and

the third manganefe, nearly in equal quantities, all pure, or

very nearly fo, from one another.

It appears from thefe experiments, that 22 parts of this

mineral contain nearly two of indifloluble earth, chiefly mica-

ceous, 1 of lead, about 9! of iron, and the fame quantity of

manganefe.

Specimens of the colours produced by vitrification .

0. The mineral itfelf.

1 . 2. 3. The fird:, fecond, and third precipitates.
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XIX. Memoirefur la Maniere de preparer, avec le moms de perte

pojjible ,
le Sel jufible d' Urine blanc

,
et pur

,
et /’Acide pbofpho-

rique parjaitement tranjparent . By the Duke de Chaulnes

F. P. 5 . prefented by Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart . P. P. &

Read March 13, 1783.

J
E deli rais depuis longtems de m’occuper de cesobjets, lorfque

les circonftances me mirent, .en. 1773, aportee d’y employer

le terns neceflaire et de me procurer facilement et en quantite

les materiaux qui y font indifpenfables.

Je crus devoir, avant tout, commencer par mhnflruire des

travaux qu’on avait entrepris fur ce fujet.

Parmi les anciens auteurs, Raymond lulle, en avait dit

quelque chofe, fur le ton enigmatique et faftueux des reveries

alchimiques.

On trouve les manufcrits inconnus d’un vieux Allemand

jiomme turneisser, cites parM. pott.

Le grand boerhaave lui-meme, avait dit fur ces fubftances

quelques mots qui ne font dignes de cet homme illuftre, que

relativement au terns ou il ecrivait.

Deux Allemands plus modernes et tres-peu connus dans ce

pays, appelles Meff. haupt et schlosser, s’en font occupes

depuis. Je me fuis procure la dilfertation du dernier, mais je

n’ai pu fcavoir autre chofe, des travaux de M. haupt, que ce

qu’en ont rapporte Mcil, pott et margraaf.

4 Ce*

IM
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Ces deux dermers enfin, out donne fur le fel fufible : le pre-

nut i, une diftertation a{fez longue et fort obfcure, traduitepar

M. de mAchy : et le fecond un memoire qui eft ce que nous
avons de mieux fur cette matiere, et que Ion trouve dans fes

opufcules chimiques, ainfi que deux autres, ou il en eft dit

quelque chofe relativement au phofphore, qui en eft i’objet

principal.

La foule d’obfervations qu’il rapporte, denote un travail im-

menfe, mais bien confus
;
je fus, furtout, etonne de trouver

plufieurs faits faux, dans les ouvrages de ce favant, et j’ole-

rais a peine Pavancer, fi je 11’etais a portee de le demontrer par

des obfervations trop Pimples pour que je puifle etre taxe de les

avoir mal faites ; comine il eft impoflible de fufpefler les con-

noiffahces de ces artiftes celebres, je crois qu’il vaut mieux s’en

tenir a regretter qu’ils ayent fuivi la methode, qui etoit ordi-

naire aux chimiftes Allemands de ce terns, trop infe&ee d’ideeS

alchimiques, et qui eft non feulement tres-embrouillee en ge-

neral, mais qu’ils cherchent encore a rendre oblcure, comme
le dit tres-bien la lettre filivante; Leur but paroit avoir ete

beaucoup plus de prouver qu’ils avaient des connoiflances que de

tendre d les communiquer. On trouve quelque clarte dans les

faits, mais nuls details dans la maniere d’obtenir les refultats ;

il faut foi-meme travailler, avec peine, pour y parvenir. Il eft

vrai qu’on les trouve alors conftans pour la plus part.

J’etais deja venu a bout de me procurer du fel fufible et de

l’acide phofphonque, lorfque je recus la lettre qui fuit de M.

rouelle, celebre chimifte de Paris.

“ Vous avez raifon, Monfieur le Due, de dire que M. mar-
u graaff eft minutieux et qu’il ne s’explique guerss, fur les

iC moyens de preparer le fel fufible
;
je crois qu’il en a fait un

tc myftere, car il dit que fon fel fufible, lorfqu’il eft bien pre-

Q^q 2 “ pare.
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“ pare, donne par la diftillation a la cornue de l’alkali volatil,

“ et que l’acide phofphorique refte dans la cornue, fous la

“ forme d’une matiere tranfparente comme un verre ; de tous

“ les chimiftes qui out parle du fel fufible dans leurs ecrits, je

“ n’en faclie aucun qui l’ait prepare tel que M. margraaff le

ftt decrit; ft vous l’obtenez, vous Monfieur le Due, conforme a.

“ fa defeription, je vous prie de m*en envoyer une ou deux

“ onces
”

Je repondls a ce chimifte que j’avais obtenu le fel fufible

compofe d’acide phofphorique et d’alkali volatil
;
que je n’en

connoiflais point d’autres, que s’il ifavait pas obtenu l’acide

phofphorique tranfparent, e’etait faute d’avoir exaftement fuivi

la methode indiquee par M. margraaff, dans fes opufcules,

e’eft-a-dire de lui faire fubir dans un creuzet un feu violent,

apres l’avoir tire de la cornue..

J’envoyai en meme terns a M. rouelle, les echantillons

qu’il me demandait, et j’ai trouve dans la fuite qu’il en avait

prepare, d’a-peu-pres pareil acelui que je lui avais envoye, mais

que j’ai reconnu depuis pour etre le fel fufible de premiere cry-

Ifallifation, qui eft tres altere par le fel marin, dont je vais par-

ler, et dont le cara£tere principal eft de ne pouvoir fournir le

phofphore. Je fus toute-fois bien aife devoir qu’on ne s’etait

point occupe de cette matiere.

Pour achever de connaitre les travaux qu’on avait pu entre-

prendre a ce fujet, je confultai. Mefl*. macquer et baume des

que je fus de retour d. Paris. Ils me confirmerent dans l’opinion

qu’il n’y avait point de procede^ clairs et precis, pour obtenir. le

fel fufible ; M. baume me dit feulement qu’il s’en etait pro-

cure en faifant cryftallifer de l’urine epaiftie ; mais que lorfqu’il

avait voulu proceder a une feconde cryftallifation, tout avait fem-

ble difparaitre comme par enchantement je favois bien que e’etait

5
l
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im des principaux embarras de la preparation du fel fufible
; mon

but eft done aujourd’hui, de donner avec le plus de clarte poflible,

les moyensde le preparer et de le conferver prefque-entierement,

en lui failant fubir les purifications neceflaires. L’evaporation

d’une grande quantite d’urine, etant le premier procede pour

avoir du lei fufible, je commencai par confulterles memoires de

M. margraaff, et ce qu’en dit M. macquer tres en abrege

dans fon Didlionnaire de Chimie (edition de 1776). Le premier

veut qu’on le faffe evaporer lentement dans des vaiffeaux de terre

bien verniffes, jufqu’a la confiftance de drop ; mais quoiqu’en

general M. macquer ne parle que d’apres M. margraaff,
comme il me l’a dit lui-meme, il a cependant foin d’obferver,

d’apres les evaporations d’urine, faites ici, qu’il eft indifferent

de la faire evaporer par une forte ou lente ebullition
;
je rappor-

teraidans la fuite du memoire des faits qui prouvent que le feb

fufible ne change de caractere, qu’a un degre de chaleur beau-

coup plus fort.

Si l’on ne pouvait pas evaporer l’urine en la faifant bouillir, il

ferait bien difficile d’en faire evaporer 20 muids comme je l’ai

fait alors.

Le lieu que je choifis pour ce travail etait un rempart ecarte

ou j’avais fait placer fix vieilles futailles couvertes, dans lef-

quelles un lbldat invalide venait vuider tous les matins des ba-

quets d’uriue fournie par une garnifon de deux bataillons

;

j’avais fait conflruire aupres de ces futailles un fourneau pared a

celui que decrit M. hellot, dans les Memoires de l’Academie,

pour l’annee 1737. Le meme foldat qui apportait l’urine dans

les futailles conduifait l’evaporation pendant la journee, et m’en

apportait le produit le foir a mon- laboratoire ; le chaudron qui

fervait a evaporer tenait environ cinquantes pintes, et on le.

rempliflbit trois fois par jour
;
quand il ne reftoit plus de la tota-

lity .
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lite, que trois ou quatre pintes d'extrdt, on le ransaflbit avee

mie cuiUerc de for, dont le mancheetoit perpendiculaire an cuil-

lero'n ct dont la forme etoit exaclement la meme qne celle du

fond du chaudron. Comme l’urine gonfle prodigieufement,

toutes les fois qu’011 la chaufe de nouveau, ou lorfqu’on mele de

la nouvelle liqueur avec celle qui ell deja chaude, je trouvais

plus fimple, ct je craignois moins le gonflefhent, eii n’ajoutant

qu'environ une ptnte a cliaque fois.

Lorfque fevaporai l’urine de cette maniere, je ne Connoiffais

pas encore Tulage que M. bAume fait des galeres ; cette me*

thode eft fans contredit la meilleure, je viens de m’en fervir

tout nouvellement, pour faire evaporer trois muids de cette

liqueur, dans deux chaudrons de 1 50 pintes chacun, fcelles fur

un foutneau de cette efpece, conftruit avec de mauvais platras*

en ne mettant dans chacun de ces deux chaudrons qu’une

cinquantaine de pintes d’urine a la fois, et ne les enfoncant dans

le fourneau que jufqu’ait tiers de leur hauteur ; de cette maniere*

le gonflement n’eft point a craindre, l’on eft difpenfe des atten-

tions, et Ton confomme beaucoup moins de bois, pour evaporer

la meme quantite d’urine.

Le commencement de l’evaporation (comme je l'ai dejd dit)

n’eft point difficile a conduire, et ne demande prefque point

d’autre foin que de veiller, au gonflement, foin dont l’on eft

meme difpenie par le procede qiti precede* mais la fin en de-

mande beaucoup, et qui font meme indifpenfables alors, fi Ton

veut obtenir le fel fufible prefque pur des fa premiere cryftal-

li fation.

L’urine eft compofee de parties falines extractives, et fiivo-

neufes, les dernieres ne font prefque d’aucune confideration dans

la preparation du fel fufible, mais les premieres le font fi fort,

que prefque tout l’embarras du procede nevientquede la grande

quantite
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quantitc de iel marin contenu dans 1’ urine, qui cryftallife tres

facilement, et pele et mele avec le fel fufible.

Le moyen que j’ai employe pour les feparer, et qui fe pre-

fente naturellement a ceux qui connoiflent la nature de ces {els,

eft celui de cryftallifer le fel marin, par l’evaporation, et le lei

fufible, par le refroidiflement, mais ce moyen eft fujet a plu-

lieurs difficultes dans la pratique.

Non feulement la liqueur qui eft epaifle et firopeufe filtre

mal, mais les filtres feroient bientot bouches et la cryftallila-

tion qui fe ferait obftruerait tout, li foil 11’obfervoit diverfes

precautions pour s’en garantir.

Celles que j’employe, font d’interrompre l’evaporation des

qu’il commence a fe precipiter du fel marin au fond de la li-

queur, et de la faire pafler alors par un tamis clair, en l’agitant

toujours, pendant qu’elle eft encore bien chaude. Ce procede

feparetoutle fel marin, qui s’eft cryftallile par l’evaporation, et

en debarrafl'e le fel fufible qui fe cryftallife enfuite par le refroi-

diflement.

Une feconde filtration eft cependant neceftaire pour mieux

degager la liqueur des petites portions de fel marin, qui peuvcnt

avoir pafie par les interfticesdu tamis.

La maniere dont je fepare ces petites portions de fel marin,

eft de filtrer la liqueur en la confervant la plus chaude qu’il eft

pofiible, et void quel eft le procede que j’employe pour cet

objet
:
je loudens un tonneau a environ un pied de diftance de

terre, a l’aide de quatre pieds de bois qui y font ajuftes ; le fond

inferieur eft perce d’un trou dc fix pouces de diametre, par le-

quelje fais pafter la pointe d’une chaufte de toile, fautenue

par en haut au moyen de quatre batons erodes qui repofent fur

les bords du tonneau, et le fond inferieur eft double, en dedans,

de tole, pour pouvoir mettre de la braife defl'us ; enfin Ton

pafie
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pafle line terrine fous la pointe de la chaufle, et l’on glide fur

le deflus du tonneau un couvercle qui, par ce moyen, le ferme

au degre que l’on veut.

II eft facile de voir, d’apres la defeription de cet appareil,

qu’on eft le maitre du degre de chaleur qui regne dans l’inte-

rieur du tonneau pendant la filtration, et qu’on previent de

cette maniere la cryftallifation qui embarafleroit le filtre ; la

liqueur qui pafife dans la terrine, qui eft froide, peut cryftal-

lifer fans mure a l’operation, et on la porte alors a la cave, ou

on la lailTe achever de cryftallifer a volonte.

I/a principale et la vraie obfervation qui quoique fimple, n’a

ete faite par aucun des auteurs qui out parle de cette cryftalli-

fation, eft que ft Ton a employe 1*urine fraiche, le refidu eft

beaucoup plus epais et plus firopeux, que fi l’on a commence a

laifler putrefier Furine, quelques femaines avant l’evaporation,

les refidus font alors beaucoup plus clairs, fe filtrent mieux, la

feparation des fels eft plus exa£le, et ils cryftallilent ft aifement

qu’ils le font quelque foin entierement au bout de 24 heures,

comme 1’a fort bien remarque le feul M. schlosser pendant

que boerhaave vouloit qu’on laiftal -evaporer pendant une

annee entiere le refidu de l’urine evaporee.

Ces auteurs, au refte, out bien rapporte leurs fentimens di-

vers, mais 11’ont point connu le priticipe d’ou procedoit la dif-

ference de leur avis: M. baume eft le premier, que je lache,

qui ait imprime, qu’on pouvait .conduire une cryftallifation a

fon gre enepaifliflant plus ou moins la liqueur, avec une liqueur

epaiffe qui n’eut aucune affion fur le fel qui y etoit contenu.

Quand la liqueur etant tres froide, tout le fel eft cryftallife

contre les parois de la terrine, il faut prendre les precautions

fuivantes pour le retirer. On commence par verfer a part la

premiere moitie qui eft la portion la plus claire, enfuite apres

avoir
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nrvoir detache avec line ipatule tout le lei adherent a la terrine,

on le verfe avec la ieconde lur 1111 termls de erm ordinaire, la

liqueur entraine par ce moyen toutes les faletes fines qui peu-

vent y etre fufpendues, et le fel refte fur le tamis.

On pafie une feconde tois deflus de la meme maniere la

premiere portion de la liqueur qui eft la plus claire, qui le trou-

vant laturee ne diflbut aucune portion de felet la nettoye encore

d’avantage.

Pendant que le fel fufible eft encore humide de ces deux lo-

tions, et apres l’avoir refl'uye fur du papier gris, je procede a

une troiiieme pour en lever la partie extractive par laquelLe il eft

encore fali.
•*

' A
*

J’employois cHabord pour cet eftet Peau commune bien faturce

a chaud de fel marin, et filtree apres foil refroidiflement, mais

j’aiquitte cet ufage parcequej’ai reconnu que cette eau, quoique

bien laturee de fel marin, pouvoit encore diflbudre une bonne

quantite de fel fufible
; cette raifen m’a determine a lubftituer

dans le mortier 011 je mets mon lei fufible encore humide, de

Pelprit de vin tres redtifie a la diflblution faline dont je viens

de parler : apres avoir bien remue avec une fpatule, cet efprit

de vin avec le fel qui y eft contenu, je verfe le tout fur un

tamis, comme auparavant ; l’efprit de vin paffe et fuffit quoi-

qu’en tres petite quantite pour enlever prefque toute la matierc

colorante par laquelle le fel eft term, il eft neceflaire pour que

cette operation reullifle bien, d’avoir d’abord egruge le fel fort

menu, parce que e’eft entre les lames des cryftaux que font

contenues les faletes.

Le fel ayant ete egoute fur le papier gris eft un peu plus

blanc que le lei commun gris dans Ion etat ordinaire, et peut

etre rendu alors parfaitement blanc par une feconde cryftallifa-

tion, mais qui eft fujette a bien des difficultes dont les auteurs

Vol, LXXIII. R r n’ont
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- ~*-n’ont point fait mention, et hit kfquclles meme ils donnent le

change.

M. margraaff confeille pour proceder a cette feconde cry-

ftallifation du lei fulible, de le dilfoudre tout {implement dans

l’eau chaudie, de le laifl'er cryitalliler, d’cvaporer enluite ce qui

refte de liqueur, on retire encore un peu de lei, dit-il par la

cryftallifation ; enfin il ajoute qu’en repetant 3 ou 4 fois ce

procede, on obtient le fel fufible parfaitement blanc et pur.

Je ne la i s comment M. margraaff l’entend, mais ce qu’il

y a de certain, c’eft que fi on repetoit trois ou quatre fois ce

recede, on ne retireroit pas un atome de fel fulible ; fi Ton en

fait difloudre a la fois feulement une livre et demie ou deux, on

en retire avec peine le tiers de la premiere quantite, et quand

une fois on a fait evaporer le refant de la diflolution, a peine

en retire- t-on quelques atonies, e’eft ce qui eft arrive ii M.
baume7

lorfqu’ ayant obtenu par une premiere cryftallization 8

ou 10 livres de fel fufible, a peine a t’il pft en conferver quel-

ques onces par une feconde.

Je n’ai pas trouve ce phenomene tout a fait auffi outre qu’on

l’aflure, mais il eft tres certain qu’on retire a grande peine le

tiers du fel diflous et meme beaucoup moins, li on veut le pu-

rifier a grandes dofes ; la raifon de cette deperdition eft pour-

tant fort extraordinaire, le fel fulible tel que M. margraaff le

decrit, et tel que je l’ai obtenu, eft un compote mi-partie d’al-

kali volatil et d’acide phofphorique, et il feroit afez limple que

1’alkali volatil ne confervat que la plus foible adherence avec

l’acide phofphorique qui eft tres fixe ; mais comment cet acide

phofphorique fi fixe au feu eft-il li facilement entraine par l’al-

kali volatil, qui lui eft uni fi foiblement et qui eft d’une nature

fi differente ?

1 Je
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Je vais rapporter les preuves que j’en ai et les diverfes expe-

riences que
j

ai faites a ce fujet, avant de pafler aux moyens que-

j’ai trolives pour lui procurer prefque fans perte les derniers

degres de purete.

Je crois devoir commencer, pour donner des idees nettes fur

le lei fuiible, par rapporter la decompofition que j’en ai faite,

qui n’eft gueres que la repetition du procede qu’indique M.
MARGRAAFF pour CCt objet.

J’ai pris 4 onces de lei fuiible purifie par l’efprit de vin que

j’ai diftille a fee, dans une petite cornue de verre au bain de

fable, toute la malfe s’eft fondue, a bouillone et il a pafle dans

le recipient une once d’alkali volatii fluor
: quand il n’eft plus

lorti de liqueur, j’ai ote la cornue et l’ayant caflfee, j’en ai retire

line once de fcories blanchatres, que j’ai miles dans un creufet

auquel j’ai flit elfuyer le feu le plus violent ; elles le font fon-

dues en un fluor tranfparent
:

je les ai coulees alors fur une

plaque de fer poli, ou elles ont pris l’apparence de la plus belle

topaze, qui eft devenue en fe refroidiflant aufli blanche et aufli

tranfparente que le plus beau ftras.

J’ai ete curieux d’eprouver quelles feroient les differences du

fel fufible de premiere cryftallifation par le meme procede, e’eft

a. dire de celui qui contenoit neceftairement beaucoup plus de

parties extractives et de fel marin, et a quel point ctoit vral ce

que difiit M. margraaff, du procede employe par M. haupt,

pour purifier ce fel par la violence du feu.

J’ai pris en confequence une livre de fel fufible, tel qu’il fort

de l’urine * et fimplement lave, j’en ai retire par la cornue 8

oncas

* J’ai repete une autre fois cette experience et j’ai obferve une circonftance bien

finguliere, dont je a’ai pii penetrer la caufe, vers le milieu de la diftillation, il

s’eleva dans toute la cornue de petites parodies brillantes qui voltigeoient fans fe

R 2 fixer
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onces d’alkali volatil fluor, et il m’eft rede j onces et demie de

fcories r un peu plus rouflatres que les premieres. J’ai mis les

•fcories dans un creufet, et les ayant fondues, je les ai coulees

de meme fur la plaque de fer poli
; au bout d’un quartd’heure

de fulion, dies etoient tranfparentes dans le creufet, mais elles

ont a peine ete figees fur la plaque de fer, qu’elles font devenues

blanches et opaques comme de l’email blanc, et out exhale

une forte odeur d'acide marin. Je vonlus voir s’il ferait pofiible.

de les en purifier par un feu violent, comme le dit M. haupt

et je les remis dans un creufet ou je les laiflai eprouver pendant

une heure une bonne fulion, l’odeur d’acide marin con tin ua

toujours a s’exhaler du creuiet, mais lorfque je les coulai au

bout de ce terns fur la plaque de fer poli, elles y refterent abfo--

lumcnt tranfparentes en ie refroidifiant, et conferverent une aufii

belle apparence que le premier acide phofphorique; mais il eft

bien eloigne d’avoir le meme degre de purete et M. mar-

graaff a raiion quand il dit que le fel prepare par M. haupt

de cette fa^on n’eft point le fel fufible tel qu’il le decrit.

Efifedivement il y a plufieurs differences frappantes : le der-

nier acide phofphorique du fel fufible impur, eft bien aufii

tranfparent que celui qui fert de bafe au fel fufible purifie lorf-

fixer et qui avoient l’appnrence de particules de verre’ fouffie, il s’en fublimoit une

portion a la voute de la cornue, mais it fen retombait d’avantage fur le r£fidu, et

cette derniere partie commencait a s’y diifoudre, ce qui me forca d interrompre la

diftillation. Pour recueillir cette fublimation linguliere
;
je detachai done avec les

harbes d’une ]>Inme les legeres parcelles qui rdfcmbloient a du fel fed at if fublknc,

et je les mis a part.

Je n’ai trouve qu’une obfervation ferafolable a celle ci, dans les obfervations fur

Furine de vache que M kouel-ie a dOnnees et qu’orr trouve dans le Journal de

Medecine de Novembre, 1773. il y paile d’un fel acide vtjlatil qui fe lublime en

parcelles biillantes comme dts flours de benjoin, et par confiquent comme celui-

j’ai obtenu.

6 qu’il
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qu il eft nouvellement fait, mais en le laiftant expofe a Fair il

s’y humefte promptement et y devient opaque ; foil degre de

deliquefcence et d’opacite, denote la quantite d’acide marin
qu’ii a retenu et qui change entierement fa compofition.

L’acide phofphorique du fel fufible purou de feconde cryftal-

Illation, immediatement mele avec de la poudre de charbon ou
toute autre fubftance conten ant du phlogiftique, fournit du
phofphore

;
j’en ai retire par Fintermede du zinck et Facide

phofphorique de fel fufible de premiere cryftallifation ou-de celui

.

qui contient du fel marin n’en fournit pas par le meme procede.

L’odeur d’acide marin qui fe degage du creufet, pendant la

fufion de ce dernier, nous apprend ce qui fe pnffe durant cette

operation. L’acide phofphorique, s’uniflant a l’alkali fixe mi-

neral, qui lort de bafe au fel marin, forme avec lui un nouveau

fel fufible, et degage Facide marin qui etant devenu libre

s’echappe en vertu de fa volatilite.

Le fel qui refulte de la purification de M. haupt, eft done

tres different du fel fufible ammoniacal, decrit par M. m a r

-

graaff, qui eft le feul qui donne le phofphore, puis qu’il eft

reellement un fel fufible a bafe d’alkali fixe, que Foil obtient,

exadlement pared, en uniflant Falkali mineral a Facide phof-

phorique puritie.

L’acide pliofphorique que je vis parfaitement tranfparent, a

mon retour du Havre, chez’le chimifte qui m'avait ecrit, et

que je retrouvai opaque peu de terns apres, doit done etre 11a-

tUrellement du fel fufible obtenu par la iimple cryftalhfation de

1’urine, et auquel on 11’a point fait eprouver la feconde cry ftalh-.

fation, qui en fait effeclivement toute la difficulte.

La derniere experience fur le lei fufible impurque je viens de

lappotter, m’apprenait un fait fort lingulier. Le fel fufible de

ibconde cryftallization etoit, .ainfi que le premier, compole de

particuie-5
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particules d’nlknli volatil et d’acide phofphorique : on pouvait

leulement fuppofer dans celui de premiere cryldaUization^ line

portion de iel marin, de plus, dont on n’avoit encore pu le de-

pouiller, mais le lei marin etant fixe lui meme, comment fb

faifoit il qu’on ne put retirer qn’a grande peine moitie du poids

du lei fuiible de premiere cryftallilation, lorlqu’on voulait le pu-

rifier, par une limple diAblution dans l’eau chaude, et une fe-

conde cryftalifation, et pouvoit-il regenerer un fel fuiible ammo-

niacal, comme on mel’avoit dit, en v ajontant de l’alkali volatil

concret. ]’en As l’experience, et apres avoir retire tout le fel

fuiible qui voulut cryftalliler, apres avoir diflout dans l’eau

bouillante, et filtre du fel fuiible impur, j’ajoutai l’alkali volatil

concret * dans la dillolution qui reflait
;
j’eus une vive elfer-

vefcence et je comptais obtenir encore beaucoup de fel, mais a

ma grande furprife, je n’en obtins pas beaucoup plus queje n’en

aurois eu Ians cette relTource
;
je refolus alors de m’eclaircir par

un procede certain, du fort qu’ eprouvait l’acide phofphorique

dans cette feconde cryftallilation. Je fis en confequence dif-

foudre quatre onces de fel fuiible de premiere cryftallifation dans

l’eau froide qui fut neceflaire pour le tenir en diffolution, et

ayant diflribue cette liqueur dans 4 affiettes de verre, que j’eus

foin de couvrir de gaze, je laiffai cryflallifer et fecher la totalite,

puis l’ayant peie je ne retrouvai qu’une once 6 gros 22 grains ;

d’ou pouvait venir cette etrange diminution, de plus d’une once a

la limple chaleur d’un cabinet 011 le thermometre de M. de

reaumur n’a pas monte plus haut que dix degresau deffus de

glace ?

* Ce fel a une fingularite, c*eft que fi l’on evapore la diflolution de fon acide

phofphorique fepare de nouveau de fon alkali volatil cet acide phofphorique du fel

regencrc, cryftallife, pendant que celui du fel fufible ordinaire relte en gelce.

Ce
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Ce fait ne conftatoit pas moins la certitude de cette etrange

evaporation, des lors il etoit naturel que la chaleur de l’eau

bouillante l’augmentat beaucoup, et que pendant la difiblution

et la cryftallifation, il fe perdit la plus grande partie du fel fufible.

Je tentai encore un moyen que j’imaginai qui pourroit me
procurer une feconde cryftallifation Ians perte ; ce fut d'eflayer

de faire la difiblution et la cryflail ifation dans des vaifleaux clos.

Je mis pour cet effet 4 onces de fel fufible impur dans un cn-

tonnoir garni de papier gris, foutenu par des pailles, et je portai

l’entonnoir fur un bocal, que je mis fur une plaque de verre,

puis je couvris le tout avec un recipient, ouvert par en haut

que je lutai a la meme plaque avec de la cire molle, et par le

trou duquel je verfai enfuite fur le fel fufible de l’eau bien bouil-

lante, je bouchai, enfuite promptement le trou du recipient, et

je me flattais de prevenir par ce moyen toute deperdition mais

il 11’y eut qu’une tres legere dillolution de la fubftance, ce qui

devait arriver dans des vaifleaux bien clos.

Je m’avifai enhn d’un autre expedient dont la reuflite fut fi

parfaite, que je puis par foil moyen retirer 4livres de fel fufible

parfaitement blanc et pur, de cinq iivres de fel fufible, de pre-

miere cryflallilation ;
voici le procede.

Je fais chauffer dans un petit matras, a long col, le fel fufi-

ble, gris, lave a fefprit de vin, que je veux faire difloudre

jufqu’a ce que la furface commence a fariner, je verfe alors

defliis, la moitie de foil poids, d’eau diftillee, bien bouillante,

que j’ai fait chauffer dans une hole a medecine, je la fais bouil-

lir encore un moment dans le matras, avec le fel fufible,

jufqu’a ce que je m’appercoive qu’il eft entierement diflout
;
je

le verfe enfuite promptement dans un entonnoir, garni de pa-

pier gris, et pole fur une hole a medecine, la diflolution, 11 etant

faite qu’ avec une quantite d’eau egale a la moitie du poids du

fel,
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Icl, fe figeroit fur le champ et ne pourroit fe filtrer, fi 1*011

n’avoit recours a l’expedient fuivant
:

j’emploie une hole a me-

decine a laquelle j’attache une ficelle pour la foutenir au deftus

du feu et entretetiir bouillante l’eau bouillante, dont je la rem-

plis, je la pofe en.eet etat fur l’interieur de l’entonnoir, et 11 en

refulte deux effets ; la panfe ronde de la hole s’appllquant exaifte-

nient contre des parois de l’entomiolr, par le moyen du papier

gris cmpeche l’evaporation, et la chaleur de la mafle, entre-

tient celle de la' liqueur, qui par ce moyen filtre bien, pafie toute

entiere et ne peut boucher le filtre en cryftallifant. Quand elle

a acheve de paller entierement par la filtration dans la bouteille

inferieure, qui eft enterree dans \in bain de lable echauffe, de 30

a 40 degres a peu pres, pour prevenir la cryftallifation pendant

le paftage de la liqueur, je laifle le tout refroidir tres lentement,

et il arrive, feulement, alors, que les quatre cinquiemes environ

du fel futible cryftallifent. Le peu de liqueur, qui refte fur les

cryftaux retient la petite quantite de fel marin, qui a pu echap-

per aux precautions que l’on a prifes, dans le terns de la pre-

miere cryftallifation.

Ce fel fufible peut, par ce procede, foutenir l’epreuve a la-

quelle je le foumetspour connoitre foil degre de purete, qui eft

d’en mettre quelques grains dans une verre et de verfer deft us

des gouttes d’huile de vitriol bien blanche et bien concentree

;

s’il ne s’en degage pas d’odeur d’acide marin, c* eft une preuve

qu’il eft bien fepare de tout fel de cette nature ; mais il faut bien

prendre garde a n’employer que l’acide le plus blanc et des pe-

tits batons de verre, ou d’email pour l’agiter, car fi Ton employait

de l’acide un peu phlogiftique, ou des pailles au lieu de verre

pour -remuer Tackle, quoiqu’il fut pur, ou aurait immanquable-

ment une odeur d’acide fulfureux, qu’il eft tres aife de confondre

lorfqu’on.fait.les experiences en petit, avec celle de I’acide marin.
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^XX. Experiments for afcertaining the Point of Mercurial Con-

gelation. By Mr. Tnomas Hutchins, Governor of Albany
Fort, in Hudfon’s Bay f.

Read April io, 1 783.

THE following experiments, to determine the freezing

point of quickfilver, were made by the direction of the

Royal Society, at Albany Fort in Hudfon’s Bay, lituated in the

latitude of 52
0 14' North and 82° Well longitude from Green-

wich.

The inftruments ufed in thefe experiments were limply ther-

mometers, except the apparatus F and G, furnilhed by Mr.

cavendish, and of thefe a more fatisfaCtory idea will be

formed from the annexed drawing than could be conveyed by

words alone ; I have, therefore, only fpecified a few particu-

lars, fo that each inftrument may be diftinguifhed from

another.

I have compared the inftruments with each other for feveral

weeks in the various temperatures, to adjuft, with the greater

precilion, the relative degrees on the feales ; which was the

more necelfary as they differed very much.

The five firft experiments were made exactly according to the

directions fent to me by the Society, in order to obtain the point

of congelation. The two lucceeding ones are alfo made in the

manner they directed, to endeavour to afeertain the greateft de-

gree of contraction mercury is capable of ; then follow two

t This paper having been for fome time mi',laid, could not be printed in its

turn. This accounts for the double paging and fignatures.

Vol. lxxiii. *s f experiments
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experiments made in a different manner by my own fug-

geftion ; and, laffly, an account of mercury frozen in the open

air without the aid of any artificial cold, which will be found

to corroborate the preceding experiments, and determine the

exabt point of congelation to be at 40° below the cypher. I

have been careful to mark down every circumlfance attending

the experiments, and have added a few obfervations to each of

them, to elucidate any uncommon phenomena that occurred.

If thefe experiments fhould be agreeable to the Royal So-

ciety, the merit mu ft be attributed to the excellent inftrudtions

they tranfmitted to me, which left me nothing to do but to

follow them
;

yet I cannot avoid doing juftice to the in-

genious Dr. black, Profeflor of Chemiftry at Edinburgh,

who favoured me with fome remarks on the experiments I

made in 1775 to freeze quickfilver, and firft fuggefted this

method of afeertaining the point of congelation, which I had

the honour of communicating to the Royal Society by the

means of samuel wegg, efq. whofe attention to promote

the views of the Society can only be equalled by that liberality

of lentiment and great goodnefs of heart which makes him

encourage even the moft feeble attempt than can in the leaf!

tend to the improvement of knowledge.

THOMAS HUTCHINS.
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black s Letter referred to above »

DEAR SIR, Edinburgh, $th 0&. 1779.

I HAVE read with great pleafure the experiments made at

Hudfon’s Bay, upon the congelation of mercury, and obferve

that the author has fucceeded perfe&ly in effecting it ; but

could not determine with precifion what degree of cold was
neceffary to produce it. This, however, does not furprize me,

as I have always thought it evident, from Pro feffor rrAun’s

experiments, that this degree of cold cannot be difeovered

conveniently by congealing the mercury of the thermometer

itfelf. I fhall not here give my reafons for this opinion ; they

would lengthen out this letter too much ; I fhall only propofe

what appears to me the proper manner of making the experi-

ment, which is as follows
:
provide a few wide and fhort tubes

of thin glafs, fealed at one end and open at the other ; the

widenefs of thefe tubes may be from half to three-quarters of

an inch, and the length of them about three inches. Put an

inch or an inch and an half depth of mercury into one of thefe

tubes, and plunging the bulb of the thermometer into the mer-

cury, fet the tube with the mercury and the thermometer in it into

a freezing mixture, which fhould be made for this purpofe in a

common tumbler or water-glafs ; and, N. B. in making a

freezing mixture with fnow and fpirit of nitre, the quantity of

the acid fhould never be fo great as to diffolve the whole of the

fnow, but only enough to reduce it to the confidence of Pa-

nada. When the mercury in the wide tube is thus fet in the

freezing mixture, it (the mercury) muft be ftirred gently and

*S f 2 frequently
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frequently with the bulb of the thermometer ; and if the cold

be fufficiently ftrong, it will begin to congeal by coming thick

and broafy like an amalgam. As foon as this is obferved, the

thermometer fhould be examined without lifting it out of the

congealing mercury ; and I have no doubt, that in every expe-

riment, thus made, with the fame mercury, the inftrument will

always point to the fame degree, provided it has been made

and graduated with accuracy.

I am, DEAR sir,

Your faithful humble fervant,

JOSEPH BLACK.

To Mr. Andrew graham, Edinburgh.

Thermometers



the Point of Mercurial Congelation,

Thermometers deferlbed
y

A. Reprefents a mercurial thermometer, with an air-hulb at

the top, graduated 628 degrees below the cypher, and

marked at every fecond degree. Makers nairne and

elount ; the fcale box-wood.

B. Another mercurial thermometer graduated to 526° below

the cypher, each line reprefenting 2°, made by nairne
and blount

; the fcale box-wood.

C. Is a fine mercurial thermometer, with an air-bulb at the

top graduated 2300° below the cypher, each division con-

taining
5
0

; the fcale made of box, by throughton.

D. A fmall fpirit thermometer on a box fcale, made by

throughton, and divided to every fmgle degree down

to 1600 below the cypher.

E. Another fpirit thermometer, by the fame maker (through-

ton) graduated 90° below the cypher; the fcale box.

F. A fmall mercurial thermometer, on an ivory fcale, divided

at every 5
0 between 220° above and 250° below the

cypher ; made by nairne and blount.

G. Another mercurial thermometer, eyery way like the laft

mentioned, except only reaching from 21 5
0 above to 250°

below the cypher ;
by nairne and blount.

H. A fpirit thermometer, made by nairne and blount,

with which I have made meteorological pbfervations from

the year 1 774.
2 Ther-
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mJ

Thermometers compared.

j

VCJ!',

(Month,

.

and

Day,

Hours. A. B. C. D. E. F, G H

—

.

9 K

9 - «

1781

;Nov.23 10 AM 4- 2 1 + 5 + 7 4- 9 4- 8 4- 7 4- 74

|

24 io AM - 7 - 4 — 1 + 2§ 4- 2 0 4 1

Noon -+• 2 + 4 + 7 4- 9 4~ 84 4* 8 4- 8|
r -

*.

2 5 to AM. - 4 — 1 4- 1 4 4- 4 4- 3

1

4- 2 4- 2

j 3 I’-"- + 1

1

-M 3I 4-15 4- 16 1 4-15 + 15 4- 154

26 10 AM. 4- 4! + 7
4* 8 4- 10 4* 9 4- 7 i + 8

2 7 10 AM. 0 + 2 4 + 5 f + 7 4- 6| + 5 4- 54

5 PM. + 4 2 + 7 + 9 4- 1

1

4- xo 4- 9i 4- 10

28 10 AM - 94 - 6 - 2i 4- 2 4- li 4- 2 4- 2 f

29 10 AM. “ 3 + 4 4- 4a 4- 6* 4- 34 4- 3 4- 3

3° 10 PM. 4- 1

1

+ 14 4-151 4- 16 + >Si 4-i 5 4- 154
Dec. 1 10 AM. 4-20 + 22| 4- 2 lf 4-21 4-21 4- 22

2 1 1 AM. + 23 + 2 5 i + 27 4-261 4- 26 4-27 4-27

3 10 AM. + 2 7 i + 2 9 i 4- 3^1 4-30 4-29 4-30 4-30

4 10 AM. 4-i 8| + 20| 4-23 4- 22 4-21 4- 2 i| 4-21

5 10 AM. + 2 5 4-262 4-27 4-27 -f* 26 4- 26I 4-27

6 10 AM. + 16 + 18 + 2l| + 21 4-20 4-20 4- 19

1

1

9 AM. ~ 5 “ 2 I 0 4- 3 4- 2| - of 0

J 5 8 AM. -241 — 22 — 20 “! 3l -14 -20 -194
Noon ~-

3 i
— 20| -»8§ — 12 -13 — 20 - 20

16 8 AM. “35 “34 “
3 1 — 22 j - 2 3

~
3 'i “ 3 1

1782

Jan. 7
8 AM. -

39 !
-

3 6 i “ 35 -25 -25 “
3 1 4 -34 I

1

1

4 PM “ 3 2 -
3° “

3 1 -18 — 20 — 26 — 26 “32
8 PM. -34 “

3 2 “ 3 2
~ 2 3 -24 “

3 2
“

3 2 -34
12 8 AM. “44 “42 -40 -29 “ 2 9 l -40 -39 -42

Noon -36 “34 -
3 2 — 2l| -22| “33 -S2 -37

4 PM. -28! — 26 “ 2 5 - l6| -17 -25 -25 _
3o

8 PM. -14 — 12 — 10 - 5- - Si — 1

1

— 10 — 16

*3 8 PM. -19 -18 “
J 5 - 8 “ 9 -is -15 - 20

8 AM. -24 — 21 — 20 “i 3 “*3i — 20 — 20 -24
Noon -22| 1 to0 Nl*-i -18 -n| - 12 -19 -19 — 23

4 P.M. -24 — 22 -20 -13 -14 — 2

1

- 21 “25
8 P.M. -30 — 28 - 26 -17 -18 -23 -23 “ 3°

15 8 AM -
3«

“
36 “35 -24 “ 24| -36 -36 “37

Noon “ 3 2
-

3° -27 - i8| “* 9i — 26 - 26 —* 0 ^33
4 P.M. - 2 5

~ 2 3
— 21 -14 “ *5 -24 -23 -27

4 Thermometers
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Thermometers compared.

*
5°9

Y ear,

Month,

and

Day.

Hours. A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H.

—
1782

Jan. 16 8 AM. -17 — 16 — 12 —
7

— 8 - H :

-15 - 20

Noon - 7 - 5 - 4 + 1 — 0 - 4 - 4 — 1

1

4 PM. - 6 - 6 - 5
— 0 — 1 - 6 - 6 — 1

1

8 AM. - 14 — 12 — 1

1

— 4 —
5 - 9 “ 9

- 16

Noon - 6 - 4 — 2 + 2 + *1
— O 0

0
— 10

4 PM. + 2 + 4 + 6 + 81 + 7 l + 5 + 5
— 2

8 PM. - 4 + 2 — 1 4 + 3
— 1 — 1 - 5

18 8 AM. - 9 " 8| - 5
— 0 — 1 - 6 - 6 — 1

1

Noon — 2 — 0 + 2 + 4 + 4 — 0 — 0 — 6
«

4 PM. - 8 “ 7 - 5
—

1
— 2 - 6 - 6 — 10

8 PM. -15 - 13 — 1

1

—
5

— 6 — 1

1

— 1

1

— 16

*9 8 AM. — 12 — 10 - 7 i
— 4 — 4 - 9 “ 9

- 14

Noon - 8 - 6 - 4
— 0 —

1 “ 5 - 5
— 12

4 PM. — 1

1

— 10 ~
7

—
3

— 4 - 8 - 8 — 12

8 PM — 20 -18 -15 —
9

— 8 — 1

1

— 1

1

— 20

20 8 AM. — 12 — 10 - 7
—

3
— 0

0
- 81 - 81 -13

Noon — 12 — 10 - 7
— 0

0
—

4 - 8 - 8 - J4

4 PM. — 16 - 14 — 12 —
7
— 6 “

J 3
~ *3 - 18

8 PM. -21 -20 -
17

— i°l —
1

1

-17 ~
1

7

— 22

2

1

8 AM. -38 -36 — 33
— 24 — 25 -38 3b “37

Noon — 28 — 26 -23 — 16 —
17 - 25 -25 -30

4 PM. — 22 — 20 -17 — 12 —
J 3

— ib — 18 -24

Therm. C
8 PM. -28 — 26 - 24

— 16 —
1 61 -24 - 24 — 2S broke this

lav.
J

22 Noon -i 9 -17 — 81 —
9

- J 5
- l s

— 2 I

4 PM. — 16 -14 —
7

— 8 - 13 - J 3
— iS

7
PM. — 20 -18 —

9
— 10 -17 - 17 — 22

23 8 AM. -34 ~
3 2 — 2

1

— 2*1 - 3°
-

3° -34
Noon -16 -14 — 6 J

—
7

- J 3 -i 3 -19

4 PM. — 12 — 10 — 4 —
5 - 9 - 9

- 14

24 SAM. -i 4 — 12 — 4i — 5 ioJ - 10 - 16
!

Noon - 4 — 2 Hr 3 l 4-

3
— 1 — 1 ~ 7

|

4 PM. -t- 2 — 0 + 51 4- 4 4- 2] 4- 2 + 4

8 PM. — 12 - JO —
3i

— 4 - 8 - 8 - 14

25 8 AM. “
3° -28 — 18 — iSJ -25I -25 -

3°

Noon -So -28 — 1 7 1
— 1 8 5 -25 -25 - 3°

Thermometers
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Thermometers compared.

D 10

Year,

Month,
and Hours. A. B. D. E. F. G. H.

Day.

1782

Jan. 26 8 AM. - 103 -80 -
33i “33 - 42f -42 -46

C Quickfilver froze

2,
in air.

9 AM. - 3 23 -444 -29 -29I -40 -
4° -44

Noon “34 -32 — 21 2 1 f
“

3° -29! “34
4 PM. -

3° — 28 -17 - 18 -25 -252 -32
8 PM -

3#
-

3 6 -24 -24 “35 “34 -36
27 8 AM. -44 -42 -291 -30 -40 -40 -43 Q^ickfil. not frozen.

Noon -28 — 26 — 16 - i 7 -24 -24 — 28

4 PM. — 26 -24 -14 “i 4i — 21 — 21 — 26

8 PM. -30 -28 - 17 -18 -25 “25 -29
28 8 AM. -30 -28 -172 -18 -25 -25 -30

Noon — 20 -18 - 1 of — 1

1

-17 “ l
7
— 22

4 PM. — 22 — 20 — 12 -13 -i8f ~
J 9 -23

8 PM. — 26 -24 -i 4i — 22§ -23 -271
29 8 AM. -38 -24 -242 -3 + -34 -37

Noon -32 -30 -19 — 20 -27 -27 -32
4 PM. -30 -28 “»7 -18 -25 -25 -30

30 Noon -24 — 22 ~ 1 3
“ 14 — 2l - 21 — 2-6

4 PM. — 26 -24 ~
14 “15 — 20 — 20 — 26

8 PM. -28 — 26 -16 — 16 -24 -232 -28

3 1 8 AM. -34 -32 — 20 — 21 -28 -28 “33
Noon -24 — 22 —

13 -14 — 20 — 20 — 26
Feb. 1 8 AM -38 -36 -24 -242 - 34f -35 -38

Noon -28 — 26 — 16 -17 — 2 5 -25 “ 9
4 PM. — 22 — 20 — 12 _I 3 -19 — 1 9 l

— 24
2 8 AM. -30 — 26 ~ l 7

-18 “241 -25 -29
Noon — 20 -18 - 9 — 10 — t 5 - l Si — 21

4 PM. — 21 _i 9 — 10 — 1 of — 16 — i6f — 22
8 PM. — 22 — 20 — 10 - iof — 16 — 16! — 22

3 8 AM. -18 — 16 - 9
— 10 - J 5 - l 5 — 20

1 PM. - 4 — 2 + 4 + 3
— 1 — 1 - 8

8 PM. - J 3 — 1

1

- 4 ~ 5
- 8 _ 8 -14

4 8 AM. — 12 — 1

0

- 3 - 4 - 7 - 7 — 12

Noon - 8 - 6 — 0 — 0 - 4 - 4 — 10

5 8 AM. -32 -
3° -19 — 20 - 26f -27 ~

3 2

Noon — 16 - 14 - 6 - 7 -*3 - >3 -18
4 PM. — 1

2

— 10 - 3 - 4 - 7 - 72 - 14

J

8 PM. — j 2 — 10 — 2 O
3 - 7 - 7 -14

Thermometers
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Thermometers compared.

0 1

1

Year,

Month,

and

Day.

Hours. A. B. D. E. F.

»

G. H.

1782

I—-

Feb. 6 SAM. - 4 — 2 + 3 4- 2 — X — 1 — 6

7
8 AM. - 3+ ~ 3 2 - 20 — 21 -28 — 28 ~ 3 2

4 PM. - 14 — 12 - 5 - 6 — 10 - i°i — 16

8 PM. — 16 - H - 6 - 7
— 1

1

— 1

1

- 17

8 8 AM. — 10 - 8 — 2 - 3
- 6 - 64 — 12

Noon — 10 - 8 — 1 — 2 - 5 i
- 6 — 12

8 PM. — 20 - 18 - 9 — 10 -Hi -i 5 — 20

9 7
AM. -24 — 22 -Hi — 20 Ml^lO

<
<N

1 — 26

Noon — 22 — 20 — 1

1

— 12 -i 7i
- 18 — 2 3

8 P.M. -29 — 26 — 16 -17 -24 -25 — 28

10 8 AM. -14 — 12 - 3i - 4 - 9 - 9 i -15
Noon — 0 -P 2 + 6 + 5 + 3 + 2 i - 4

4 PM. 4- 2 + 4 + 7 + 7 + 5 + 5 4- 2

8 AM. — 2 — 0 - 6 “ 5 a “ 3 - 3 - 4

1

1

8 AM. -24 — 22 — 12 -13 -19 — Hi -24
- Noon -18 — 16 - 8 - 9

- 14 - Hi — H
4 PM. - 14 — 12 - 5 “ 5

— 10 — 10 — 16

8 PM. -24 — 22 — 12 “‘3 - l 9 -Hi -24
12 8 AM. — 2 — 0 + 5 + 4 4- 1 — 0 - 5

Noon + 8 4- 10 4- 14 + 13 + 11 + ioi + 4

4 PM. — 10 — 12 — 16 ~H -H - 7

8 PM. - 4 — 2 — 10 — 1

1

“ 7 - 7 — 0

J 3 8 AM. -15 — 12 - 4 “ 5
— 10 _ 10

Noon - 12 _ 10 — 1 — 2 - 5 — 5 - x 3

4 PM. - 6 - 4 + 1 — 0 - 4 - 4 - 9

8 PM. — 12 - 9 - 3 - 2-1 - 7 — 6 — 12

H 8 AM. — 2 — 0 + 6 + 5 - 4 - 3 - 5

4 PM. — 2 _ 1 — 6 - 3 - 4 — 3 - 5

15 Noon — 10 _ 8 — 1 — 2 - 5 - 5 i — 12

4 PM. _ 8 _ 6 — 2 - 5 - 5 — 1

1

- 4

16 Noon — 0 + 2 4- 7 + 6 4- 4i 4- 4i
'

4 PM. + 4 + 6 + l0 2 + 9i 4- « + ^ + 2

8 PM. + 6 + 4 + X 3 + 12 4- 7 + 7 - 4

i 7
8 AM. 4- 12 — 14 -17 — 16 -15 -15 — 8

1 PM. - 6 - 4 — 1

1

-JO - 9 i 9 - 3

4 PM. - 4 — 2 + 4 + 3 0 — 0 — 6

8 PM. - 8 - 6 — 0 - 0 - 5 - 5 1
- 9

Vol. LXXIII. *T t Thermometers
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Thermometers compared.

.
f

Year,

Month,

and Hours. A. B. D. • F. G. H.

Day.

1782
Feb. 18 8 AM. 12 - 10 — 2 ,

O
0 - 5 z

- 6 — 12

Noon — 10 - 8 — 1 — 2 - 5 - Si — 12

8 PM. - 22 — 20 — 1

1

- I 1 — 164 - 17 — 22

8 AM. “34 -32 — 21 ~2lf -29 -29 -33
Noon -18 — 16 - 7

- 8 ~
l 3

T
'*> —
2 -19

4 PM. — 12 — 10 - 3 - 4 _ 8 - 8 - 14
8 PM. -19 -17 - 8 - 84 - 14 -14 - 20

20 8 AM. -18 -16 - 7 i
- 8 -13 T O J.

A 02 -19
Noon — 0 4- 2 + 7 -P 6 4- 4 4- 3i - 4

4 PM. - 6 - 4 4- 2 4- j — 1 - T - 7

8 PM. - 8 - 6 — 0 — 1 - 4 - 4 — 10

21 SAM. -
3° -28 -*7 - 18 — 2 5

-25 _
3o

Noon '-29 -27 — 164 -17 -24 — 24i -29
4 PM. -28 — 26 -17 -17 -23! -24 — 28

8 PM -34 -32 — 20 — 21 -27 — 2 7 i -32
22 7 AM. -82 — C>6 -34 -34 — 4 2 -42 -46

1 PM. “35 -32 — 21 — 22 -30 -30 -34
4 PM. “34 -32 — 21 — 22 -30 -

3° -34 •

8 PM. -39 “38 — 24i — 25 i “34 -34 -
36

2 2 7 AM. -44 -42 -28 -29 -40 -40 -42
4 PM. — 26 -24 - l 5 — 16 — 2

1

— 21 -27
8 PM. -35 — 00 — 21 — 22 -30 -

3° -34
24 SAM. -42 -38 — 26 -27 -

36 -39 -40
1 PM.. — 16 - 7 - 8 - 45 -P5 — 22

4 PM. — 12 — 10 - 3 - 4 - 8 - 8 - H
8 PM -I 4 — 12 - 3 z - 4 — 10 - 10 -15

25 SAM. -14 — 12 — 4 - 5
— 10 — 10 _ l6

Noon - 4 — 2 4- 3\ 4- 4 j
— 0 — 0 - 7

A PM. — 2 — 0 4 5 + 4 4- 1 4_ 1 - 4
8 PM. - 6 - 4 + 3 4- 2 — 1 — 1 — 7

• 26 7 AM. — 22 — 20 — 1

1

— 12 — 18 -18 — 22

4 PM. — 10 - 8 — 1 — 2 - 6 - 6 - 12

8 PM. - 18 — 16 — 'jS
i 2 r- 8 -14 -13 - i 7

27 SAM. -24 — 22 - J 3 - H — 20 — 20 -25
Noon — 12 — 10 - 4 - 5 — 10 — 10 -17
A PM. — 14 — 12 - 4 - 5 - 10 — 10 -i 5

i

8 PM. — 20 -18 - 9 2-
~ I0 5 -15 “*5i — 20

Thermometers
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*

*3 r 3

Thermometers compared

,

Year,

Month,

r

and Hours. A. B. D. E, F. G. H.
Day.

1782
Feb. 28 8 AM. — 20 — 18 - 9 — 10 -15 Si — 22 »

Noon - 8 - 6 + 1 — 0 - 4 - 5 — 1 r

8 PM — 12 — 10 - 6 7
— 10 — 10 — 12

Mar. 1 8 AM. - 6 - 4 + 3 + 2 — 2 — 2 - 8

Noon - 6 - 4 + 3
— 2 — 2 — 2

_ 1~ /i

4 PM. -14 — 12 - 4 - 5
— 10 — 10 -14

8 PM. -*-18 — 1 6 - 8 - 9 -14 - 1 4 -18
2 9 AM. — 20 ~ 2 3

— I - H — 20 — 21 — 26

4 PM. ~ 15 — 12 - 5 - 6 — 10 1 0 — 16

8 PM. — 22 — 20 — 1

1

— 12 1 7 -17 - 22

3
8 AM. -36 -34 — 22 -23 -

3 i
-

3 1 ! ~35
1 PM. — 12 - 10 — 2 - 3 - 7 ~ 7

— 16

4 PM. — 10 - 8 — 2 ~ 3
- 6 - 6 — 12

8 PM -18 - 16 - 7
- 8 -’3 "i 3i

— 18

4 8 AM. -24 — 22 - 12 ~ 1 3
-i 9l

— 20 -25
Noon - 8 - 6 — 0 — 1 - 4s ~ 5 ~ 7

4 PM. — 12 — 10 “ 3 ~ 4 ~~ 7 i
- 8 ~ J 3

8 PM. — 20 -18 - 9 — 10 -15 -15 -18

5 8 AM. ~ 3 2 -30 -19 — 20 — 26 — 26 .
-

3°

Noon — j6 -H - 6 “ 7 -12I ~ J 3 -19
4 PM. - 14 _ 12 ~ 4 - 5 — 10 — 10 — 16

1

8 PM. _ 18 — 16 - 8 “ 9 - 14 - 14 -19
6 8 AM. -19 -17 - 81 - 9 i

-“ x 5 -15 — 20

Noon _ 10 - 8 — 1 — 2 - 6 - 6 -13
4 PM. — 12 — 10 — 2 ~ 3 - 7i

- 8 ~ J 3 <

8 PM. — 20 _ 18 — 10 — 1

1

— 16 — 16 — 20

7
SAM. “i9 -i 7

- 8 - 9 -15 -i5 — 21

3 PM. - 3 - i* + 5 + 4 — 0 — 0 — 8

4 PM. _ 0 + 2 + 7 + 6 + 4 + 4
0
0

8 I M. __ 0 + 2 + 7
6 + 4 + 4 - 3

8 Noon + 26 4- 28 + 29! + 2 81 + 29 + 28 + 21

4 PM. 4- 16 + 18 + 17 + 17 + J 7 + 17 + 14

8 PM. — 0 + 2 + 7 + 6 + 4 + 4 + 4

9 8 AM. -29 — 26 — 16 -17 -24 -24! — 28

Noon -14. — 12 - 4 - 5 — 10 — 10 — 16

4 PM. — 1

1

- 9
— 2 “ 3 - 6f - 7 -13

— ]
8 PM. — 16 -14 _ 6 - 7

— 1

2

— 12 - 16

*T t 2 Thermometer*
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Thermometers compared.

Year,

Month,

and

Day.

Hours. A. B. D. E. F. G. H.

1782
Mar. 10 8 AM. -18 — 16 ~ 7

- 6 -14 -14 -20
1 PM: - 4 — 2 + 5 + 4 4- 1 4* 1 - 5

4 PM. 4- 1 + 4 4- 8 + 7 + 5 + 5 — 2

1

1

4 PM. — 0 + 2 + 8 4- 7 4- 4 + 4 — 2

8 PM. — 2 — 0 + 5§ 4- 65 + 3 + 3 - 4
12 8 AM. — 2 — 0 + 5 4- 6 + 3 + 3 4- 4

Noon 4- 2 + 4 4- 12 4- 11 4- 10 + 9i 4- 2

4 PM. -r 2 + 4 + 9 4- 8 4- 6 4- 6 — 0
8 PM. — 2 — 0 + 5i + 5 4- 8 + 7

- 6

J 3 8 AM. ~ 4 — 2 + 4 + 3h — 0 — 0 - 6

Noon — 0 4- 2 + 7
+ 6 + 4 + 4 “ 3

4 PM. — 0 + 2 + 5 + 4 + 2j + 2 “ 4
8 PM ~ 7 - 5 4- 2 4- 1 O

O “ 3 -14
14 8 AM. -18 -15 - 7

- 8 — 12i -13 -i8§
Noon “ 5 ~ 3 + 3 4- 2 — 1 -- 1 ” 9
4 PM. - 6 - 4 4- 2 + I i — 2 — 2 - 8

8 PM. — 10 - 7
— 0 — 1 ~ 5 ~ 5

— 10

15 8 AM. + 8 4- 9 + 13 4- 12 4- 1

1

4- 1

1

4- 2

Noon + 25 + 26 4- 27 4- 26 4- 27 4-26 t T 9
4 PM. 4- 26 + 27 4-28 4-27 4-28 + 27! 4-20 V

8 PM. + 26 + 271 4- 29 4-28 + 281 4-28 4-2o|
16 7 AM. + 7 + 10 4-13 4- 12 4- 104 4- 10 + 6

4 PM. + 6 + 8 4- 10 4- 10 - 7 7 7 “ 4
8 PM. + 3 + 5 + 9

4- 8 4- 6 4- 6 — 0
1 7 8 AM - 4 — 2 + 4 + 3

— 0 — 0 - 6
1 PM. — 0 + 2 + 7

4- 6 4- 4 4“ 4 “ 3 a

4 PM. — 0 + 2 + n 4- 6 4- 4 4- 4 ~ 3
8 PM. — 2 — 0 + 6* + Si 4 - ^ + 3 “ 4

18 8 AM. - 3 — 1 + 5 + 4 4- 1 4- 1 - 5
Noon + 5 + 7 4- 1

1

+ 10 4- 10 + 9 4- 1
**

4 PM. + 4 + 6 4- iof + 9§ 4- 8 4- 8 4- 1

8 PM. — 2 — 0 4- 5 + 4 4- 2 4- 2 — 4
l 9 8 AM. ~ 9 - 7

— 0 — 1 - 4 “ 5
— 10

Noon - 3
— 1 + 4i t 3i 4- 1 — 0 - 6

4 PM. - 4 — 2 + 42 + 3i
— 1 — 0 - 6

8 PM. - 6 — 4 4- 2 4- 1 — 2 — 2 — 10

Thermometers
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Thermometers compared.

*M5

i

Year,

Month,

and

Day.
Hour. A. B. D. E. F. G. H.

1782
Mar. 20 8 AM. - 4 — 2 4 4i 4 Si — 0 — 0 - 6

4 PM. + 6 4- 8 4 III 4 io| + 9 4 8| 4 2

8 PM. + 2 4- 4 4 9 4 8 4 6 4 6 — 0

21 8 AM. + 3 4- 5 + 10 4 9 4 7 4 6 — 0
Noon + 14 4- 16 + 184 4 17I 417 4 16 4 9
4 PM. + 14 4-16 4- 19 + 18 4 19 + 18 4 1

1

8 PM. + 12 4- 14 + 17 + 16 4 15 + i 4i 4 9
22 Noon + 12 4-14 + J 7 4 16 4 16 + 15 4 8

4 PM. + 14 4- 16 + 19 4 i8 + 18 + 17 4 11

8 PM. d- 10 4- 12 + 16 415 4 14 + 14 - 8

2 3 SAM. - 6 - 4 4* 3 4 2 — 1 — 1 - 7
Noon 4- 4 4- 6 4 1

1

-j- IO 4 9 4 8f — 0
8 PM. — 0 4- 2 4 7 4 6 4 4 4 4 — 2

24 SAM. — 0 4- 2 4 8 + 7 + 5 4 4 - 3

I

Experiment



1 6 Mr, h u tch iKa’s Experimentsfor afeertamng

Experiment I, made December 15, J781.

Time per

Watch.
1

The

rmom

.

below

0.

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

Thermoan.

1

Remark? and Occurrences.

/ //

9220 25 2
3

- - -
i

Put them into a tumbler of fnow.

9 31 0 — Added the fpirit of nitre.

9 32 ° 60 40 — Thermometer defeends quick and equable.

9 32 20 88 40 —
9 32 38 108 40 —
9 32 55 120 40 —
9 33 10 T 34 40 —
9 33 29 150 40 —
9 33 40 160 40 —
9 34 0 176 40 —
9 34 35 200 40 —
9 34 57 214 40 —
9 35 10 220 40 —
9 35 5° 252 40 —
9 36 0 260 40 —
9 36 29 280 40 —
9 37 7 300 40 —
9 37 48 320 40 —
9 38 3° 340 40 —
9 39 6 352 40 —
9 39 20 360 40 —
9 39 48 370 4° —

•

9 40 6 376 40 —
9 40 38 3 84 40 —
9 4° 5° 392 40 —
9 4 i 19 400 40 —
9 4 1 4° 406 40 —
9 42 10 414 40 —
9 42 3° 420 40 —
9 43 0 426 40 —
9 43 36 434 —

>

—
9 44 0 43 8 40 —
9 44 30 444 40 —
9 45 0 448 40 —
9 45 4° 448 40 —
9 54 0 448 40

4 Experiment
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1

7

Experiment I. made December 15, i^Bf.

Time per

Watch. Thermom.

below

0.

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

Thermom. Remarks and Occurrences.

h * , n

9 55 0 448 40 — Made a fecond freezing mixture.

9 56 J 5 448 40 — Removed the inhruments into the fecond mixture.

9 5 ^> 4° 448 40 —
9 57 0 448 40 —
9 58 0 448 40 —
9 58 40 uH 40 —
9 59 0 448 i 40 —
10 0 0 4481 40 —
10 0 40 4481 40 — Added more fpirit of nitre to the freezing mixture.

—

1

0 S3 O 448I 40 —
f Took the apparatus out of the freezing mixture,

10 3 35 4481 40
l found it frozen, and immediately re-placed it.

10 4 14 448-I 42 —
10 5 0 448 42 —

0-<0 448 4 i —
1090 448 40 —
1 0 9 40 448 40 —

rTook the apparatus out again, and endeavoured to

withdraw the thermometer, but could not efteft
10 1 1 0 448 40 "

it, the quickfilver in the cylinder being frozen
;

. put the apparatus again into the mixture.

10 11 34 448 40 —
10 12 5 448 40 —
10 12 20 448 40 —
10 13 28 448 40 —
10 15 0 — — — Made a third freezing mixture.

(

10 16 15 444 40 —
10 .16 30 442 40 —
10 17 10 44° 40 —
10 17 26 438 40 —
10 17 40 *

—

— — Removed the inftruments into the third mixture.

10 18 13 446 40 —
0•3-

co1-40 448 40 —
IO 19 O 448 40 —
IO 20 0 448 40 — Went away to warm myfelf.

10 26 0 448 43 — Returned.

O 10 O +-T-
CO 43

Experiment
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Experiment I. made December 15, 1781.

Time per

Watch. Thermom.

below

0.

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

Thermom. Remarks and Occurrences.

h.
,

10 27

//

30 448 43

10 28 0 448 43 Hi p
Put a fpirit thermometer (D) into the freezing

^ mixture along with apparatus and the mercurial

10 28 3° 448 43 25 L thermometer.

10 28 40 448 43 28

jo 28 50 448 43 3°

10 29 0 448 43 3 1

10 29 40 448 43 3 i!

10 30 0 447 1 42! 3 1 !

10 30 50 447 1 42 § 3 1 Took out the fpirit thermometer (D).

10 31 3° 4472 42 i 18 Put in another fpirit thermometer (E).

10 31 50 4472 42 24
10 32 0 4472 42 28 *

,
10 32 20 4472

4472

42 3 1

10 32 40 42 0 T I
O l 2

10 32 55 448 412 32

10 33 20 445 4*2 S 2 !

10 33 50 448 4*1 32!
. 10 34 0 448 4 i 32 ! Took out the fpirit thermometer (E).

10 34 50 4471 4°1 —
«o 35 20 4471 40T — f Removed the Inftruments back into the fecond

10 35 40 440 40 — 1 mixture.

10 35 49 433 40 —
10 36 0 420 40 —
10 36 20 410 40 —
»° 36 50 400 40 —
10 37 8 39 2 40 —
10 37 20 388 40 —
jo 37 40 380 40 —
10 38 0 372 40 —
JO 38 20 366 40 —
10 38 33 360 40 —
10 40 0 324 40 —
10 42 0 270 40 —
10 43 0 260 40 •i—

10 44 0 248 40 —

Experiment
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Experiment I. made December 15, i"8i.

Time per

Watch. Therinom.

below

0.

•
C5 to
CL, 3
CL, «->

<

Spirit

Thermom.

Remarks and Occurrences.

h.
,/ //

*

10 44 15 244 40 — Removed the inftruments back to the 3d mixture10 44 35 246 40 —

•

1 0 45 0 248 40 —
10 46 0 247 40 —
lO 47 O 247 40 —
ro 48 0 246 f 40 •

—

10 49 0 246 4° —
10 50 0 246 40 —

0O*—<

245l 40 —
•i ° 5 2 0 245

1

40 —
53 0 244 40 —
55 0 244 40 —

10 55 20 244 40 — Went away, to warm mvfclf.
11 40 n 4 3 8

— Returned.
11 90 54 37

—
11 9 50 48 37

—
1 1 1 1 0 40 3 6

—
I I I 2 O 39 35f — Put in the fpirit thermometer (D).
II 13 O — — 24
II 13 40 38

0 r 1

("Took out the apparatus ; the quickfilrer was
I I 14 O 3 8 26-1

{ perfectly fluid, and the inclofed thermometer
L (F) was eafily withdrawn.

Remarks and obfervations on theJirJl experiment.

Finding the thermometer on Thurfday evening, the 14th of

December, was 1 8° below the cypher, I concluded the morning

would afford me an opportunity to make an attempt to fix the

point at which quicklilver begins to freeze ; I therefore put a

bottle of fpirit. nitri fortis upon the top of the houfe in open air,

that it might be of the fame temperature when it was to be

Vol . LXXI1L *U u ufed.
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u fed. The thermometer had been hung up before, three weeks,

in the open air, to compare their {bales. At 7 o’clock in the

morning of the 1 5th, the thermometers were about 23
0 below

nought j 1 therefore made preparations for the experiments,

getting the quickfilver out into the air, providing glafs tumblers

for mixing the nitrous acid with the fnow, &c. I put as much

quickfilver into a glafs cylinder as (when the thermometer (F)

was introduced) juft filed the bulbous part of the cylinder ; the

fcale of the thermometer did not reach the length of the tube

hv about three inches ; and the bare part of the tube was wound

round with red worfted in two places, to a thicknefs fufficient

to fill the upper part of the orifice of the cylinder in order

to exclude the external air : now, as the quickfilver only

filled the bulb, there was a fpace of near half an inch left

empty between the quickfilver and the neareft piece of worfted,

fo that, by inclining the apparatus, tire quickfilver readily ran

out of the bulb into the other part of the cylinder. This was

done with an intention to difcover the more eafily when the

ouickfilver ceafed to be fluid ; for, bv taking the inftrument out

of the freezing mixture, and elevating the lower end, the

quickfilver, if not frozen, would run into the void fpace.

The experiment was made in the open air, on the top of the

Fort, with only a few deer-fkins fewed together, placed to

windward for a fhelter : there was plenty of fnow (eighteen

inches deep) upon the works, and the thermometers were clofe

at hand. In thrufting the thermometer (F) into the quickfil-

ver, the inftrument rofe to the cypher, but foon began to de-

fcend again ; but being unwilling to lofe time, I ftuck the

apparatus into the fnow, the fooner to bring it to the tempe-

rature of the air.

The



ihe Point of Mercurial Congelation .
*
3 2r

The table will fully explain the procefs. I was in hopes, by
(hitting the inftruments into three freff mixtures, I fhould

have been able to have produced a greater degree of cold than

by one only
;
yet it did not. I added more fpirit of nitre, but

without effect. At lob. f 35" I took out the apparatus, and

raifed the bulbous end to make the quicktilver run, but found it

was frozen, fo that it did not alter its figure in the lead:. I then

placed it in the mixture, where it confined till 10 h. 1 i when
I made another trial as before, but without perceiving anv alte-

ration : however, to be more certain of its being frozen, I pro-

poled to take out the thermometer ; but all the flrength in my
fingers could not move it in the lead:, fo that myfelf and offi-

cers, who flood by, were convinced it was frozen fad. I then

made another mixture in hopes to augment the cold, and make

the inclofed thermometer (F) delcend ; however, feeing no alte-

ration, I went into the houfe to warm mvfelf, and on my
*

return found it had fallen 3
0

. I tried the coldnefs of the mix-

ture by different fpirit thermometers, and afterwards drifted the

indruments into the mixture from whence I had taken them ;

but this diminiffed the cold bv the thermometer, fo that I

re-placed them again in the third mixture, and the quickfilver in

the thermometer defeended again to its former point 448°. I

continued obferving it fome minutes, when the cold obliged

me a fecond time to retire, and on my return found both the

thermometer and apparatus riling : on dipping a fpirit ther-

mometer into the mixture, I found it had a confiderable degree

of coldnefs, and both the apparatus and mercurial thermometers

were nearly equal. I then took them out, and the quickhlver

in the cylinder was as fluid as when it was firfl poured in.

I ffould have obferved, that during the time I was pouring

in the fpirit of nitre at the beginning of the operation, I was

*U u 2 fo
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fo engaged in mixing it with the fnow, that I did not fee

the thermometer in the apparatus fink to 40% which mule

have been very hidden, beenufe I was but one minute before

I obferved it I could obferve no alteration in the quickfilver

in the cylinder when it was frozen, and intending to make more

experiments, I was unwilling at this time to break the glals.

The time was taken by a good watch which thews feconds,

and (which however I apprehend can be of little confequence)

about f 1 o
,f

too fift by apparent time. I had two afiidants

one to repeat audibly every fecond,. and the other to write

down the time and the obfervations as. fad: as I made them.

The obfervations were taken down with a pencil, but copied

fair with ink into my note book : they were compared the fame

day the experiment had been made, to avoid midakes; and

thefe remarks were written at the fame time, whild the remem-*

brance of them was yet drong on the mind.

The thermometers ufed on this occafion were thofe marked

A and F*

/

Experiment
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Experiment II. made Dec. 16, 1781.

*
3 23

Time^r 1 0
t

ci

& CO

•
r—

Watch. r* x
t

J'j 3J

h
“

r1

h
-

/ „
8 K; 30 34 3 i —
b 2 1 30 — — —
8 21 45 4° 34 —
b 22 12 40 3 () —
0 22 40 40 36

—
b 23 O n 0

J ~ 32 —
8 2 2 % I 38 29 —
b 23 50 40 3°

—
b 24 O 43 34 —
8 2+ 15 44 3 6

—
O 24 4O 58 40 —
0 24 5o 66 43

—
8 25 0 76 43

—
0 25 19 80 40 —
8 25 29 84 40 —
8 25 46 90 40 —

,

8 26 0 94 40 —
82612 100 40 —
8 26 24 104 40 —
8 26 43 1 10 40 —

00
to 0 1 1*6 40 —

8 27 22 126 40 —
8 27 42 138 40 —
8280 146 40 —
8 28 29 158 40 —
8 28 45 164 40 —
8 29 0 168 40 —
8 29 25 176 40 —

J

8 29 52 180 40 —
0
0 30 20 CO

1 40

8 3° 5o 210 40 -

8 31 20 l6o 40- —
8 31 28 *5^ 40 —
s 31 43 I48 40 —
8 32 o\ T52 40 —

Remarks and Occurrences,

Rut the inftruments into a tumbler of fn0Wt
Regan to pour in thelpirit. nitri fortis.

A laige pioportion of fpirit of nitre poured in.
Adding lnovv to t lie mixture, it being too thin..

|
Added more fnow, the quantity of the mixture

[
being fmall.

|
Foitnd the mixture did not cover the bulb of the

L mercurial thermometer.
Poured in more fpirit of nitre.

Put in fnow by degrees, and furred the mixture.
Ditto,

5 Experiment
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Experiment II. made December 16, 1781.

1
°" *

•

g
Time per g &

U« a 0
.£ £

Watch. U| O
a u 0, z CL Jm

CO ^ Remarks and Occurrences.
<

h

h - / //

8 32 10 156 40 —
8 32 20 162 40 —
8 32 3 1 168 4°! —
8 32 48 178 42! •—
8 33 0 188 43

—
8 33 15 194 44 —
8 33 26 200 44§ ~ '

fThe mercury in the apparatus thermometer funk

8 33 39 206 92 — fo inftantaneoufly, I could not catch auy inter-

L mediate degrees.

8 33 47 206 95 —
8 34 0 206 95

—
8 34 21 206 95 —
8 34 35 206 95

—
8 35 0 206 95 —
8 35 3° 206 95 —
8 36 0 206 95 —
8 36 30 200 95

— Put in the fpirit thermometer D.

8 37 0 206 95 30
8 37 3° 206 95 3 2

8 38 0 206 95 33
8 38 3° 206 95 33

Made a frefh freezing mixture.8 39 0 206 95 33
8 40 0 206 95 33 Removed all the inftruments into it.

8 41 0 206 95 33
8 42 0 206 95 33
8 43 0 206 95 33
8 44 0 206 95 33
8 45 0 206 95 33
8 46

8 46

0

3°

200

206

95

95

33
f Took out the apparatus, and found the quickfilver

l in the cylinder frozen ;
replaced it.33

8 46 54 206 95 33

8 47 0 206 95 33
{ From 8 h. 47

;
to 9 h. n' employed in making

i the next experiment.

8 48 0 206 95 33 -

— . r .. —

Experiment
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Experiment II. made December 16, 1781.

Time per

Watch. Thermom.

below

0.

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

Thermom.

Remarks and Occurrences.

, „
9 1 1 0 206 95 32 i

("Went to breakfaft, and, feeing no alteration, in-

5 tended only to return now and then, it being

9 50 0 206 95 3 1 !

l Sunday, and prayer time being at hand.

35 0 378 Bulb 27
to 37 10 348 D° -

10 38 0 320 D° \ Took the apparatus out to examine it ;
then put it

10 38 40 3 IQ
l in again.

10 39 30 306 r° —
10 40 30 296 D° —
IO 41 20 290 D° 27
10 41 50 284 D° —
10 42 15 280 D° 27
10 43 0 2 73 D° —
10 43 50 260 D° —
10 44 50 250 D° —
1 0 46 10 234 D° —
IO 46 40 227 D° —
10 47 0 222 D° 26

10 47 3° 2 16 D° 26

10 48 15 206 D° •

—

10 48 35 202 D° —
10 49 IO 194 D° —
10 49 30 1 89 D° 26

10 50 0 182 D° —
IO 50 20 i 77 D° —
10 qo qo 170 D° 26

Stirred the initruments about in the mixture*
1 ° 5 1 15 164 D" . .

10 51 40 156 D° 26

IO 52 20 147 D° —
10 52 50 141 D° —
10 55 5 1 12 D° 25?
10 55 3° 107 D° —
10 56 0 102 D° —
10 5 6 15 98 D° 25
10 56 35 94 D° —
10 56 50 9 i D° —

1 Experiment
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Experiment II. made December 1 6, 17S1.

Time per

Watch.

r— •

§
0

Zl l*

L* O
Ji

"5

H ^

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

|

T'hermom.; Remarks and Occurrences.

h.
/ //

10 57 10 86 Bulb —
10 57 3° 82 D’ —
10 57 45 79 D° 25
10 58 5 75 D° —
10 53 3° 70 D° —
to 58 45 67 D° — „ T ,

to 59 10 62 D° —
10 59 3° 58 D° —
1

1

0 0 53 D° —
1

1

0 15 50 D° —
1

1

0 40 47 D° 24i
1

1

1 0 44 D° 24I
1

1

1 20 4 i D° — *

1

1

2 0 40 D° —
1

1

2 3° 39 D° —
1

1

3 0 39 D° —
11 3 3° 39 D J —

i

* f I 4. 0 384 D’ f The mercury in the apparatus thermometer railing
T

l up the tube from the bulb.

1

1

4 20 38 235 —
1

1

4 3° S 8 225 —
1

1

4 40 3 s 220 —
1

1

4 50 38 2 1 8 —
1

1

5 0 38 205 —
1

1

5 10 3 s i 95 —
1

1

5 20 38 183 —
1

1

5 33 38 172 -

—

1

1

5 44 38 16 3
— •

1

1

5 55 38 *54 —
1

1

6 10 38 140 —
1

1

6 20 38 130 —
1

1

6 3° 37 120 —
>

1

1

6 40 37 1 10 —
;

1

1

6 50 37 97
—

1

1

7 0 37 87 —
1

1

7 10 37 78 —
1

1

7 20 37 67 —

Experiment
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Experiment II. made December 1 6, 1782.

Time per

Watch.

f

u 1

l

53
•

Cl* 3
Cl* ~

Spirit
lermom.

r £ I

Remarks and Occurrences.

h

h
- / „

11 7 40
11 8 0
11 8 20
11 8 40
11 9 15

11 9 30

11 15 0

37

37

37

37

37

37

36

47
38

38

3.8

371

37

35

2 3l

2 3

f Examined apparatus, quickfilver in the cylinder

l perfe&ly fluid.

This experiment was made with the fame inflruments as the

preceding, and the quickfilver which was left yefferday in the

cylinder was the fame now employed. I was rather unfortu-

nate in making too fmall a quantity of the freezing mixture at

the beginning, which obliged me to make repeated additions to

it: by this means the operation was not only retarded, but

fometimes it even undid what had been done ; for in pouring in

the nitrous acid it was unavoidable but part of it fhould come in

contaft with the bulbs of the inflruments before it was mixed

with fnow. In this cafe it never failed making the thermome-

ters rife fuddenly much higher than where they flood before

the fpirit was added ; and at length it only defcended to 206°,

which is not half fo low as on the preceding day, though the

temperature of the air was ten degrees colder (viz. 34°) : yet it

is remarkable, that though the thermometer was fo much
higher, the apparatus was funk more than twice as low as the

day before ; for after having been long flationary at 40°, it funk

- Vol. LXXIII. *X x to
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to 95
0

. I then made a frefh mixture, but it had no effedl any

way during three quarters of an hour f attended to it after-

wards. During this idle interval I made the third experiment.

Finding no alteration, I went down to breakfaff, and on my re-

turn was furprifed to find the quickfilver in the apparatus ther-

mometer had fubfided into the bulb, and the flandard thermo-

meter had been very low (how low I cannot tell), and was

riling brifkly. The fpirit thermometer alfo fhewed the mix-

ture had a lefs degree of cold than before. To be certain that the

quickfilver in the apparatus thermometer was in the bulb, I

took the apparatus out of the mixture, and examined it mi-

nutely for half a minute, till I was quite certain of it; and

alfo that the quickfilver in the cylinder was frozen, and it is

remarkable, it did not liquify in all that time.

The obfervations were made with the greateft attention, and

(on every particular occafion) noted down as quick as poflible.

•
•

j
> 1! ?

A
‘

’ rv

Experiment
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Experiment III. made December 16, 1781.

Time per

Watch.
-

J

E dc u
S fc
Z 0
a 13
r*
r<

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

Thermom. Remarks and Occurrences.

/ //
B. G. E.

f Put them into the firft freezing mixture ufed in8 55 55 34 35
L the preceding experiment.

(

8 56 10 40 4° —
8 56 21 4 1 4 i —
8 56 42 42 42 —
8 57 0 43 42 l —
8 57 26 43 43 —
l

58 0 43 43 —
8 58 58 54 43 —
8 59 14 60 43 —
8 59 40 64 43 —
900- 68 43 — ‘

9 -0 34 70 43 —
910 75 43 —
9 1 22 78 43 —
9 2 0 82 43 —
9 2 30 85 43 —
9 3 ° 88 43 —
940 94 43 —

Put the fpirit thermometer (E) into the fixture.
9421 94 43 27

9 4 40 98 43 30

9 5 12 100 43 3*1960 104 43 3 2

9 6 30 106 43 S 2

' 9 7 0 1 08 43 3 2

9 7 40 1 10 43 3 2

9 8 20 1 12 43990 1 14 43
—

fThe quickfilver in the apparatus was fluid, but

9 10 30 1 16 40 —
^
feemed thick and in grains, fomewhat like crumbs

lof bread
;

replaced it again, and went to breakfaft.

9 5° 0 40 40 — Examined the quickfilver again, it was frozen hard.

10 55 40 37 i
— The quicklilver as fluid as ever.

This experiment was made during the continuance of that

which immediately precedes it, as may be feen by examining

*X x z tit®
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the time by the watch, and was the effe£t of chance; for thff-

firft freezing mixture, which had been ufed in the fecond expe-

riment, {landing in the glafs clofe to me (and the other inftru—

merits being long ftationary, did not require particular atten-

tion), I took down the thermometer (G) and charged its cylin-

der with quickfilver, as in the other examples, and fufpended

it in the ; old.mixture, together with the mercurial thermometer

(B) and a fpirit thermometer ; the mixture feemed to have loll

much of its coldnefs, as appeared by the thermometers. It

feemed very extraordinary to me, that the apparatus, after

having been fo long flationary at 43
0
, fhould yet contain

fluid quickfilver ; but both myfelf and afliflant thought

it was thicker than ordinary, as it did not run freely,

but feemingly in pieces (not globules) : however we put it

back again into the mixture, and fet it by as of no further

ufe ; but returning after breakfaft, we found it was firmly

frozen, fo as to give no appearance of fluidity though the in-

cluded thermometer was only at 40°, which I look upon to be

the exa£f freezing point of quickfilver; and then the congelation

was in fa£t begun before, and effected by only a longer conti-

nuance in the fame degree of cold.

It may be neceflary to mention, that the fpace between the

bottom of the ivory fcale to, the bulb of the thermometer (F)

which made part of the apparatus ufed in the fecond experi-

ment, was two inches nine-tenths ; and when taken with a
• - • • •

* t

pair of compaifes (dividers) with one foot placed at the cypher o

on the graduated fcale, the other extended to 148° if meafured

upwards, and to 165° if meafured downwards, for the divifions

were unequal.
A

Experiment
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Experiment IV. made January 1782.

Time per

watch. Thermom.

below

0.

1

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

Thermom.

Remarks and Occurrences.
1

»

h.
,870 35 30 — Put the inftruments into a tumbler of fnow.

8 9 45 35 a 27 —
8 10 40 — — — Added the fpirit of nitre.

8 11 0 42 42 |
Added more fnow to increafe the quantity of the

i mixture.
8 12 30 — — — Added more fpirit.

*

8 i 3 , s 68 42 —
8 J 3 35 78 42 —
8140 92 42 —
8 14 15 100 42 —
8 14 30 108 42 —
8 14 45 1 16 42 —
8 15 0 126 42 —
8 15 15 i 34 42 —
8 15 30 140 42 —
8 i 5 45 146 4 1 2

—
8 16 20 160 4 il — •

8 16 30 166 4 ii —
:

j

8 16 45 171 4 il —
8 i 7 15 182 4 il — -

8 17 45 191 4 if —
8 18 0 196 4 i| —
8 18 15 202 4 1 2

—
8 18 30 208 4 1 ! — 1

8 ,8 45 212 41 1 —
j

8 19 30 232 77 — I The defcent in the apparatus therm, very quick.
8 19 40 240 77 —

1

t

8 20 30 258 771 — I

8 20 40 262 77

1

— I

i

4

821 0 270 771 —
8 21 15 278 77 ! —
8 21 45 280 77! —

!

8 22 0 286 77 ! 1

8 22 30 293 77

1

—
t

8 22 35 298 77 ! ~ ..

8 23 0 3°2 7 8
—

8 2 3 151305 7 8 —
1

2 Experiment
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Experiment IV. made January 7, 1782.

Time per

Watch,
Thermonu

below

O.

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

|
Thermoru.l

Remarks and Occurrences,

! II

8 23 30 309 78 —
8 24 0 316 78 —
8 24 15 3*9 78 —
8 24 30 322 78 — •

8 24 45 327 78 —
8 25 0 329 78 —
8 25 15 332 78 —
8 25 30 336 78 —

• 8 25 45 33 8 78 —
8 26 0 342 78 —
8 26 15 345 78 —
8 26 30 348 78 — '

•

j

*•
j

8 26 45 35 i 78
8 27 0 354 78 —
8 27 15 356 78 —
8 27 30 359 78 —
8 27 45 361 78 —
8 28 0 364 78 —
8 28 15 366 78 —
8 28 30 368 78 —
8 28 45 370 78 —
8 29 0 373 77

—
8 29 15 376 77 —
8 2Q 30 378 77 —
8 29 45 380 77 — Stirred the mixture.

8 3° *5 386 77 —
8 3° 30 388 77 —
8 31 0 392 77

—
8 3 1 *5 394 76 ! —
8 3 1 3° 396 7 6i —
8 3 1 45 398 7

6 l
—

8 3 2 *5 402 7^1 —
8 32 30 403 76 —
8 32 45 404 76 —
8 33 0 406 76 —

1

'

,

•

8 33 *5 408 76 — Put in fpirit thermometer (D).

8 34 0 412 76 3 l i
'

1 Experiment
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Experiment IV . made January y, 1782*

Time per

Watch.

1 6
r* t>
a s

j? ©

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

Thermom- Remarks and Occurrences.

h.
t

8 34 3°
8 35 0
8 35 3°
8 36 0
8 36 15

8 36 3°
8 36 45
8 37 0
8 37 15
8 37 30
8 37 45
838 0

8 38 30
8 3 8 45
8 39 0
8 39 *5
8 39 3o
8 40 0

8 4° 30
8 40 43
8 41 15

8 41 30
8 4i 45
8 42 15
8 43 0
8 43 15

8 44 30
8 47 0

8 47 36
8 48 0

8 48 30
8 49 0
8 49 3°
8 50 0

8 50 30

8 51 0 .

8 52 o]c

416
418
422

424
425
425
427
428

429
43°
43°

43 1

432

433
434
435
4351
436
436

437
43 8

438|
439
440
440
440
440
43 8

448
448

448

448

U9
U9

J-5°

1-50

76
76

76

76
76

76

76

76

76
76

76
76
76

76

76

76

76

76

76

76

76

76
76
76

76

7 5

1

75!
75
76

7 6|

77

77

77

77

77

77

77.

32

32
32

32

32

32

32

32

32

32

32

32

32

32

32

32

32

32

32

3 2

3 2

3 2

3*1

3*1

3*1
3*1
3*

3*

341

35
35

35
35

35
35

35
35

1 i.f. 1 \ \ l » 1 f

Made a frefh mixture.
Removed the inltr.. into the new freezing, mixture. 1

Experiment!:
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Experiment IV. made January 7, 1782.

Time per

Watch.

S
O O
B £

1

C3
L-« «

a, p
CL, ^

Spirit
lermom.

Remarks and Occurrences,

v . . _
J-i

.

k*
/ //

8 53 0 450 77 35
v ’ v I

b 54 0 45° 77 35
8 56 0 4SO 77 35
8 57 0 45° 77 35
8 58 0 45° 77 35
8 59 0 450 77 35 1900 45° 77 35 8910 450 77 35 |920 45° 77 35 1

9 3 0 45° 77 35
|940 45° 77 35 J

9 5o 45° 77 35
I !960 45° 77 35

1970 45° 77 35 Examined the apparatus
; found all folid.980 45° 77 35990 450 77 35

9 10 0 45° 77 35
•*

\
, j

..
1

0? .

*
1

'* '

99 1 1 0 45Q 77 35
9120 45° 77 35 V' i

9 13 0 45° 77 35 |
££ , C ( ! 1

9 14 0 45° 77 35 ~ i !

<>\
I

:
•.

;
8

9*5° 45° 77 35
1 - < ' L I

j

9 16 0 45° 77 35
9170 450 77 35

9 18 0 45° 77 35 it‘c hi . . v
;

9 19 ° 45° 77 35 . .

9 20 0 45° 77 35- - gj

9 21 0 45° 77 35
- •

(

> l

Added more fnow.

9 22 0 45° 77 35
9 23 0 45° 77 35
9 2 3 3° 450 77 35 < .

9 24 0 450 77 341
: : , Z

'

!9 25 0 45o 77 341
926 0 450 77 341

9 27 0 450 77 341

9 28 0 450 77 341 \ •
i

“

1

Experiment
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Experiment IV. made January 7, 17S1.

Time^r
Watch. Thermom.

below

0.

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

|

Thernaom.

— •

—

Remarks and Occurrences.

h.
t / /

9 29 0 45° 77 34i
9 3° 0 450 77 34-1

1 9 31 0 45° 77 34l
9 32 0 45° 77 34i
9 33 0 45° 77 34i
9 34 0 450 77 34|
9 35 0 450 77 34f
9 36 0 45° 77 34i
9 37 0 449 77 34 •

9 38 0 449 77 33>
9 39 0 449 77 33
9 40 0 449 77 33
9 41 0 449 77 3 2 1

9 42 0 449 77 3 2 l

9 43 0 444 76 oOi.
O 2

9 44 0 44»i 76 iii0^2

9 45 0 4+81 76 3 2 |

9 46 0 44B| 76 S 2

9 47 0 448J 76 32

9 48 0 448 i 76 S 2

9 49 0 44H 76 S 2

9 50 0 444 76 34
9 5 1 0 444 76 34
9 52 0 448 75i 34
9 53 0 448 75a 34
9 54 0 448 75 34
9 5 6 0 448 75 3 1

9 57 0 447 75 3 1

9 58 0 445 75 3°*

9 5 8 3° 444 75 3°i

9 5 8 45 443 75 3°i

9 59 0 442 75 3°4

9 59 T 5 441 75 30!

9 59 3° 440 75 3o§

9 59 45 439 75 3°I
10 0 0 43 8 75 3°i
10 0 15 437 75 8°1

Vol. LXXIII. *Y y Experiment
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Experiment IV. made January 7, 1782.

Time per

Watch. Thermom.

below

O.

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

Thermom. Remarks and obfervations.

k*
/ u

10 0 30 436 75 3° §
10 0 45 435 75 3°i
10 1 0 434 75 3°i
10 1 15 433 75 3°2
10 1 30 43 2 75 3°?
10 1 45 43 1 75 3°5
HH O K> O 43° 75 3°

IO 2 15 429 75 3°

IO 2 45 426 74 3°

IO 3 30 422 74 3°

10 4 15 417 74 3°

10 4 45 414 74 3°

10 5 0 412 74 3°

10 5 3° 408 73 i 3°

io 6 0 405 73x 3°

10 6 30 401 73 l 291 Filled up the tumbler with a former mixture.
10 7 30 388 73
10 8 0 382 74 28

10 8 30 377 82 28

10 8 46 374 87 28

10 9 0 368 I IO 28

10 9 IO 366 125 28

000H 364 170 28

IO 9 40 36° 200 28

10 9 50 35 8 240 28

10 -10 0 356 Bulb 28

IO 10 30 350 D° 28

IO 11 10 340 D° 28

IO 12 0 33 2 D° 28
IO 12 30 32 7 D° 28

10 13 O 321 D° 28
10 13 30 316 D° 28
10 14 0 311 D° 28

IO 14 30 306 D° 28
IO 15 0 30r D° 28
10 15 30 296 D° 28 Made a freflt mixture.

IO 16 0 — D° 28 Put the inftruments into a frefli mixture.

Experiment
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Experiment IV. made January 7, 1782.

Time per

Watch. Thermom.

below

0.

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

Thermom. Remarks and Occurrences.

h
- / „

10 16 30 3 J 2 Bulb 29
1017 0 352 D° 35
10 17 45 373 D° 35
1018 0 384 D° 35
10 J 8 15, 3 89 D° 35
10 18 30 389 D° 35
10 18 45 389 D° 35
10 19 0 3 89 D° 35
10 20 0 38 9 D° 35
10 20 30 389 D° 35
10 2 1 0 389 D° 35 .

10 22 0 389 D° 35
10 23 0 389 D° 35
10 24 0 389 D° 35
10 25 0 389 D° 35
10 26 0 389 D° 35
10 27 0 389 D° 35
10 28 0 389 D° 35
10 29 0 389 D° 35
10 30 0 389 D° 35
10 31 0 389 D° 35
10 32 0 389 D° 35
10 33 0 389 D° 35
10 34 0 389 D° 35
10 35 0 389 D° 35
10 36 0 389 D° 35
10 37 0 389 D° 35
10 38 0 389 D° 35
10 39 0 389 D® 35
10 40 0 389 D° 35
10 41 0 389 D° 35
10 42 0 389 D° 35
10 43 0 389 D° 35
10 44 0 389 D° 34l
10 45 0 389 D° 34i
10 46 0 389 D° 34i

*Y y 2 Experiment
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Experiment IV. made January 7, 1782.

g
.1

1

•

E
Time per

c
S &

•-* •
*- 0
~ B

Watch. U O
^ <uT J2

O* w
<

C- i-

si
Remarks and Occurrences.

r< H

/ //

to 47 0
389 Bulb 342

10 48 0
3 8 9 D° 34*

10 49 0 3y 9 D° 34* K l • #

10 50 0 3b9 D° 34 . , 3

10 51 c 3 b 9 D° 34
10 52 0 3 8 9 D° 34
10 53 0 288 D° 34

. 10 55 0 288 D° 33i
10 59 0 28S D° 33?
xi 1 0 288 D° 33115° 388 D° 3 2i

1 1 10 0 388 D° 3 2

11 15 0 444 D° 3 i|

11 15 10 446 D° 3 i
1

ii 15 30 445 D° 3 i t

n IS 45 444 D° 3 i i
..

11 16 15 443 D° 3 1

1 1 17 0 441 D °

3 i

1 1 18 0 437 D° 3 1

1 1 19 0 434 D° 3°

n 20 0 428 D° 3°

ii 21 30 418 D°
f Whilft examining the apparatus, part of the

29* l cjuickfilver turned fluid.

n 22 30 412 D° 29 \

11 23 0 408 D° 2 9

1

) 4

11 23 30 4°4 D° 295
1 1 24 0 400 D° 29
11 24 30 396 D° 2 9

ii 25 30 39° D° 29
f The tenter of the quickfilver appeared globular

1 andfolid.
|

1 1 26 30 379 D° 29
11 28 0 3^5 D" 29
1 1 29 0 355 D° 29
11 29 30 35 2 D° 29
11 29 45 349 D° 2 9
1

1 30 0 346 D°

Experiment
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Experiment IV. made January 7, 1782

Time per

Watch. Thermom.

below

0.

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

Thermom.

Remarks and Occurrences.

, „
11 3° 1 5 344 Bulb 29
11 30 30 342 D° 29
11 30 45 339 D° 29
11 3 1 0 S 3 5 D° 29
11 3 1 333 r° 29
11 3 1 30 33° D° 29
11 3 i 45 328 D° 29
1

1 32 0
325 D° 29

11 32 30 32° D° 29
11 3 2 45 318 D° 29
n 33 0 3H D° 29
11 33 15 312 D° 29

.4
11 33 3° 3°9 D° 284

11 33 45 3°6 D° 284

11 34 0 303 D° 284

11 34 15 3° 1 D° 284
<

11 34 30 298 D° 28*

11 34 45 295 D° 2$i
11 35 0 292 D° 2 Si

^1 35 15 289 D° 284

11 35 3° 286 D° 284

11 35 45 283 D° 281
1 1 36 0 280 D° 281
11 36 15 277 D° 284 *- •

11 36 30 274 D° 281
n 37 0 267 D° 281
11 37 15 264 D° 281
11 37 3° 262 D° 284

11 37 45 258 D° 281

11 38 0 255 D° 28

u 38 15 252 D° 28

11 38 30 249 D° 28

ii 3 8 45 246 D° 28

11 39 0 241 D° 28

11 39 30 237 D° 28

11 39 45 234 DJ
28

Experiment
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Experiment IV. made January 7, 1782.

.'rime per
s 6
§ ^

1

nS

•
CC 0-

.s i Remarks and Occurrences.

Watch. £ c
a "3 ^ 3

Cm —
<

S. E

h h

k*
/ /,

1
1 40 O 231 D 3

28

i 1 40 30 224 D 3
28 1

II 41 0 216 D° 28 •

11 41 3° 21

1

D° 28

1 1 42 0 204 n° 27 i

1
1 42 30 197 D° 275

c i

11 43 0 190 D° 2 7 i

11 43 30 185 D° 27I ' ‘

1 1 44 0 178 D° 27 i

11 44 30 170 D° 27
11 45 0 160 D° 27

11 45 3° 150 D 3

27
- r

1 1 46 0 142 D 3
27

11 46 30 134 D° 27

n 47 0 125 D° 27

11 47 3° 1 18 D° 27 • •

1
1 48 0 109 D° 27 # ‘

j

11 48 30 103 D° 2 7

1 1 4q 0 96 27 f The quickfilver in the apparatus thermometer

1 riling fall in the tube.

II 49 15 90 227 27

11 49 3° 88 215 27

11 49 40 86 205 27

11 49 5° 84 193 27

11 50 0 82 180 27

11 50 10 80 170 27 »

11 50 20 78 157 27

11 50 30 73 145 27
11 50 40 73 132 27

11 50 50 72 1 20 27

11 51 0 69 105 27

11 51 10 68 88 27
11 51 20 64 65 27 ,

T .

' ‘

11 5 i 35 62 45 27
.

11 5 i 5° 59 37i 27

11 52 0 56 38 27
I

Experiment
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Experiment IV. made January 7, 17S2.

Time per

Watch. Thermom.

below

O.

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

Thermom. Remarks and Occurrences.

h
* / //n 52 30

11 53 0
11 53 3°

11 54 0
11 54 30
11 55 0
11 553°
11 56 0
1 1 56 30

53
46
42
40

39

39
39
39
38

38

38

37

37

37

37

37

37

3 6

27

27

27

26|

26 i

26|

26!
26-!

26

Found the quickfilver wholly thawed in the cylinder.

This experiment was made with the mercurial thermometer

(A) and the apparatus (F) as in the firfl and fecond experiments.

The day was clear, with little wind at W. by S. or W.S.W.
which I have obferved to be generally the cafe in this country in

the coldefl weather. The thermometers at 8 o’clock were as

follows, according to the rotation of the letters from (A) to (G),

39°1, 36°!* 35
0

, 25
0

, 25
0
, 34T, 34

0 below the cypher. The

apparatus thermometer (F), after {landing at 42
0
and 41°! for

a confiderable time, funk at once to 7

7

0
, not gradually or by

jumps, but fuddenly, as a weight falleth. The great defcent of

the quickfilver in the index thermometer (A) to 440° in the firfl

freezing mixture I impute to the coldnefs of the weather, but

was furprifed to find it did not fink more than io° lower in the

fecond mixture ; and in the third it did not reach fo low as in

the preceding, which, indeed, might be accounted for by the

air growing warmer as the fun approached the meridian. At

10 h. 6'i I poured fome of the firfl mixture into the tumbler

where the inflruments were immerfed in the fecond, but found

it weakened it; I therefore mixed a frefla one at ioh. 16'. It

is however remarkable, that after pouring in the firfl mixture
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on the fecond, the apparatus, which had rifen a little before,

funk fuddenly into the bulb. I have marked its prog-refs as £aft

as 1 could catch it. Another extraordinary circumftance in

this experiment is, that the mercurial thermometer (A) fhould

not lubiide lower in the third than in the lecond mixture

;

whereas the fpirit thermometer fhewed an equal degree of cold,

while the quickfilver in the apparatus thermometer was in the

bulb. At 1 1 h. 2 1 I took the apparatus out to examine it, and,

by lhaking it in my hand, all of a fudden fome of the quick-

lilver in the cylinder liquified ; the concuffion perhaps diflolved

its folidity, for it was not above a minute out of the mixture.

Wondering much at this unexpected phenomenon, as the quick-

iilver in the thermometer did not rife, I put it into the mixture

again immediately; but finding the inclofed thermometer

fhewed no alteration, my curiofity determined me to examine it

again ; therefore, about four minutes after, I took it out a

lecond time, and found the furface of the quickfilver in the

cylinder was liquified about one-eighth of the whole quantity,

as near as I could guefs ; the reft formed a folid ball, including

the bulb of the thermometer, which ealily accounts for the

quickfilver in that inftrument remaining ftationary. W'ifhingto

obferve the whole procefs, and the cold being too fevere for the

fame perfons to Hand in the open air for lo long a time, I de-

fired one of my officers, with an affiftant, to mark down the

obfervations at the times I went to warm myfelf, but by no

means to make any alterations in my abfence; by this means

the obfervations were continued regularly for near four hours.

At the end of the experiments the thermometers (B), (C),

(D), and (G), flood as follows, x8°|, 15
0
, 9

0
!, 15, which

fhcws the alteration in the temperature of the air from the

beginning. The thermometers (A), (D), and (F), were ufcd

in the experiment.

Experiment
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Experiment V. made February 22, 1781.

1

Time per

Watch. Thermom.

below

0
.

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

Thermom.

Remarks and Occurrences.

h.
, //

A. G. C.

8 4 0 7 8 40 2 9i
8 9 0 89 40 29 Making the freezing mixture.
8 1

1

0 — — — Put the inftruments into the mixture.
8 1

1

10 70 40 011
0 1 2

8 1

1

3° 60 39l 32
8 1

1

50 54 39i 32
8 12 3° — — — Added more fr.ow.

B 13 0 50 4i 33i
8 13 3° 5i 42 34
8 14 0 5i 72 34
8 14 T 5 5i 78 -34

8 14 32 5i 78 34
8 15 0 — — — Added more fnow.

8 15 20 52 7 8 35
%

8 15 5° — — —

-

Added more fnow.

8 16 10 52 79 35 The quickfilver in the cylinder fluid.

8 17 0 52 79 35
8 20 0 52 79 35
8 ^5 0 52 79 35 Made a frefh mixture.

8 30 0 52 79 35
f Removed the inftruments into the new
l mixture.

8 30 45 52 79 35

t
31 3° 52 79 35 The quickfilver in the cylinder {till fluid.

8 32 3° 52 79 35 64 Put in mercurial thermometer (B).
8 32 50 52 79 35 80

8 33 20 52 79 35 90
8 34 0 52 79 35 90
8 35 0 52 79 35 9 1

-

8 37 0 52 79 35 9 1 The quickfilver in the cylinder folid frozen.

11 31 0 52 79 35 9 1
I
Took out all the inftruments.

Remarks on thefifth experiment .

I had not intended to make any more experiments of this kind,

thinking thofe already made had fully determined the freez-

Vol. LXXIIL *Z z ing
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ing point of quickfilver ; but the arrival of a gentleman, who

wifhed to fee it, induced me to repeat it again. The weather

was clear and ferene, the wind about S.S.W., and the feveral

thermometers flood as follows, A 82° B 66°, D 34
0
, E 34°,

F 42
0

,
G 42

0
, H 46°, at feven o’clock in the morning; and

at eight o’clock they were A 78°, B 1140
, D 29°!, E 29°!

„

F 29°!, G 40°, H 43
0

;
yet it is remarkable, that quickfilver

which was conftantly expofed to the air in a fancer was not

froze. I impute the fmall defeent of the quickfilver in the ther-

mometers to the great degree of the cold in the atmofphere as

in the fixth experiment, for there the effect was fimilar. The

mod: remarkable circumftance in this day’s operation was the

fudden defeent of the quickfilver in the apparatus thermometer,

and the length of time it continued at 79
0 before the quick-

filver in the cylinder became folid. The freezing mixture re-

taining an equal degree of cold for fo long a time (as appeared

by the l'pirit thermometer), and the confequent flationary {itua-

tion of all the inftruments, I apprehend, proceeded from the

continual cold in the circum-ambient air ; for at one o’clock

the thermometers were rilen but very little, being as follows,

A 35°, B 32
0
,
D 2 1 , E 220

,
F 30°, G300

, H 34
0
, the wind

blowing brifk from NAY.

Experiment
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Experiment VI. made January 11, 1782.

Time per

Watch.
Standard

fpirit

H.
Mercurial

therm.

C.

Spirit

therm.

D.

Remarks and Occurrences.

h.

8
/

l 5

//

O 42 50 271 The inftruments juft put into the freezing mixture.
! 8 15 5° 43 70 33

8 16 J 5 43 1 00 34
8
*

16 45 44 I 20 34
8 17 15 44 I 40 34
8 *7 3° 44 *5° 34

j

8 17 45 44 155 34
1

8 18 3° 45 1 70 34 The mixture did not cover the bulb of (H).

1

8 19 0 — — — Added more fnow and fpirit.

8 20 20 44 170 34
8 21 0 45 170 34
8 22 *5 46 170 33
8 22 5° 46 170 33?
8 23 3° 46 170 33?
8 24 30 46 170 33?
8 25 10 46 1 7 1

33?
8 26 0 46 171 33?
8 27 10 46 172 33?
8 27 45 46 IJ 2 33?
8 29 3° 46 172 33? Added more fnow.
8 30 3° 46 172 33s
8 35 0 46 I 72 332 Made a frefh mixture.

;

8 36 0 46 *73 34i Put the inftruments into a frefh mixture.
8 36 3° 46 *73 34i \

8 37 0 46 i73 34i
8 37 3° 4^1 *73 34i
8 38 30 47 i74 35
8 39 40 47 174 35
8 40 3° 47f i74 35
8 4i J 5 48 i74 35
8 42 0 48 i75 35
8 43 0 48 x 75 35
8 44 0 48 175 35
8 45 0 48 i75 35
8 45 15 47i i75 35
8 46 0 47 1 ^75 35
8 46 3° 47l 121 35

*Z z 2 Experiment
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Experiment VI. made January 1 1, 1782-.

Time per
dard

it

H. .5 U
*

« O
•

~ a
5 • 6

Watch J.s
c . ».*. O C

Ui i-
CU, £
co h’ H <- Remarks ;and Occurren-ces.

. C

S "5 rSZ *r-«
£ <

h.
l // A.

•

8 47 20
i> » 47i i74 O /] 1

8 48 O 47i i74 I
c>4 2 45 Put mercurial th. (A) into the mixture.

8 5° O 47 2 174 35 76
8 5° 3° 47i i74 35 114
8 50 45 47

1

174 35 124

j

8 Si 0 47 i i74 35 146
8 5

1

3° 47

1

i74 35 i47

8 52 3° 47l 174 35 147
8 53 3° 47

1

i74 35 H74 -1 # ....
8 54 0 471 174 35 H7i
8 5 5 0 4/2 474 35 1 47l
8 56 0 47

1

w . 35 1471
8 S^ 3° 47

1

174 35 H71
8 57 35 471 i75 35 148
8 5* 0 48 i75 35 148
8 59 0 48 i75 35 148 .

9 0 0 48 !?5 35 148

9 1 0 48 *7 5 35 148

9 2 0 48 175 35 148

9 3 0 48 i75 35 148,, >•

9 4 0 48 i75 35 148
CO

Th>—

9 5 0 48 i75 35 148
B

Took out thermometer (A).

9 8 0 48 T 74 35 70 Put in mercurial thermometer (B)^. 148

9 9 45 48 i74 35 84 148

9 10 !5 48 174 35 86 448

9 1

1

0 48 i74. 35 86 Added more fnow. 148

9 *3 0 48 i73 35 86 148

9 *5 0 47 i73 34i 86 148

9 16 0 47 i73 34l 86 148

9

9

17

18

0
0

46-1

46!

i73
i73

34?
34?

86
86

* 148

148

9 *9 3° 47 ,
174 34 86, 148

'9 20 3° 47 i74 34 86
, , 147

9 22 30 47 i74 34 86 147

9 23 3° 47 r 73 34 86' 146

9 24 3° 47 173 34? 86 !45i

Experiment
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Experiment VI. made January u, 1782-.

T .

|

Time per

watch.
Standard

fiurir

H.

Mercurial

therm.

C. « Q
Mercurial

therm.

B.

Remarks and Occurrences.

h
- ,

9 25
• i

3° 47 1 73 34i 86 Sunk inftantaneoufly.

j .
9 26 3° 47 *73 342 85

9 27 45 47 *73 34i 86

9 28 30 46 1 74 34i 86

9 29 *5 46 1 73 34i 86

9 30 0 46 1 73 342 86

9 3 1 0 46 172 34i 86

9 31 45 46 172 34i 86

9 33 40 47 l 74 34l 86

9 34 3° 47 x 74 34i 86

j'T'fufpeft this variation to have been^

i occafioned by different perfons )>

9 35 3° 47 *7.3 34l 86
L reading off the numbers. j

9 0 47 *73 342 86

9 37 0 47 i73 34i 86

9 38 0 47 *73 34l 86

9 39 0 47 *73 34i 86

9 40 0 47 *73 34i 86

.9 41 0 47 *73 34i 86
l

9 42 0 47 i73 342 86
L

9 43 0 47 *73 34i 86
c

9 45 0 47, 172 34 86

9 48 0 47 172 34 86 Put in apparatus (F) at —409. ,

4
9 49 0 47 1 72 34 86

9 5° 0 47 172 34 86 Took out apparatus (F) Solid — 40°.
4

9 5 1 0 47 172 34 86 Put inapparatus(G)felldire<5Uyto-2lo°.
4

2 53 0 47 172 34 86 Took out ditto, Solid at 210°.

9 55 0 47 172 34 86
1

4
9 5 6 0 47 172 34 86

4
9 57 0 47 172 342 86 4
9 58 0 47 172 342 86 0

9 59 0 47 172 34i 86
2

10 0 0 47 172 341 86 2
10 1 0 47 172 342 86

O
2

’io 2 0 47 172 34i 86

3 0 47 172 34i 86
[10 4 0 47 172 34i 86

3

. t

S .r *

438

43 6

43 6

435

433
43 2

:

432
43°
43°

43°

428

98

88

Experiment
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Experiment VI. made January 1 1 , 1782.

Time per

Watch.
Standard

fpirit

H.

Mercurial

therm.

C.

Spirit

therm.

D.

Mercurial

therm.

B.

Remarks and Occurrences.
Mercurial

B
in

air.

•

-

-

-

*

h.
,

10 5

//

O 47 172 34 86
%

384

10 6 0 47 172 34 86
f Apparatus (G) in the bulb, in open 1

l air, fince 9 h. 53'. J
3S2

10 9 0 47 172 34 86 372
10 10 0 47 172 34 86 37°
10 11 0 47 172 34 86 366
10 13 0 47 172 34 86 362
10 14 0 47 172 34 86 360
10 15 0 47 172 34 86 358
10 16 0 47 172 34 86 356
10 17 0 47 172 34 86 353
10 18 0 47 172 34 86 35 1

10 19 0 47 172 34 86 348
10 20 0 47 172 33i 86 346
10 21 0 47 172 33 z 86 342
10 22 0 47 172 33 z 86 340
10 23 0 47 172 3 3-1 86

3 3 8

10 24 0 47 1 7 332
33i

86 334
10 25 0 47 17

1

86 332
10 26 0 47 171 33i 86 330
10 27 0 47 171 34 86 328
10 28 0 47 171 34 86 324
10 29 0 47 171 34 86 320
10 30 0 47 171 34 86 '

3 l6

10 31 0 47 1 7 1 34 86 3H
10 32 0 47 171 34 86 300
10 32 3° 47 171 34 86 298
10 33 0 47 171 34 86 280

33 30 47 171 34 86 274
10 34 0 46 171 34 86 272
10 35 0 46 171 34 86 268
10 36 0 46 171 34 86 264
10 37 0 46 17

1

34 86 262
10 38 0 46 ,

7 I 34 86 260
10 39 0 46 171 34 86 258
10 40 0 46 171 33 l 86 254
10 41 0 46 171 33 86 246

Experiment
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Expei iment VI. made January 1 1, 1782.



Mr. hutchins’s Experimentsfor nfcertaming

Experiment VI. made January 1 1, 1782.

Tj •

1 6 w Q
•

Time per a
’ •*—

1

.2 PQu
3 A

# \ -G '£*

*-»

Watch. c *r
ct

u C a, S 0 cu u Remarks and obfervations. . • .5

V!) t/;

V 0
V*

r-° <y

*—

»

U
-C
4-J S <

h.
, „

1 1 22 O 43 167 3° 85

t

48
1 1 23 O 43 I 6

? 3° 85 44
112.5 O 43 167 3° 85 42
1 1 26 O 43 167 30 85 .40

II27 O 43 167 30 85' 40
11 28 O 43 167 3° 85 40
1 1 29 O 43 167 3° 85 40
I I 30 O 43 167 3° 85 40
ii 3 1 0 43 167 3° 85 40
1132 0 43 167 3° 85 38’

n 33 0 43 167 29 l 85
>

36

11 34 0 43 167 29 i 85 36
n 35 0 43 167 29i 85 36

1
1 36 0 43 167 29i 85 3^

n 37 0 43 167 2 9 l 85 3 6 -

1 1 38 0 43 167 29 i 85 3 6

11 39 0 43 167 292 85 36
1 1 40 0 43 167 292 85 3 6

11 42 0 43 167 2 9 i 85 36

1 1 44 0 43 167 29 \ 85 : 36
1 1 46 0 43 167 29\ 85 34
1 1 48 0 42! l66 29 85 34

1
1 49 0 42 165 a8| 434

L The quiddrlver in thermometer (B) 1

l funJc ie an inflant. J
34

11 51 0 42 165 28| 432 34
11 52 0 42 165 282 432

•

34
11 53 0 42 i6 5 28* 43 2 34 1

11 53 3° 42 165 28 43° 34
1

1

54 0 42 166 28

28

427
r The quidkfil?er in thermometer (C)

|11 55 0 42 3*5 4 2 5 fubfided all at once.

11 56 0 4 i 3 6.o 28 422
11 57 0 4 i 36° 28 420
11 58 0 4°2 35 B 28 4 i 7

” 5 8 30 4°i 355 27 i 4 i 5
11 59 c 40 352 2 7 i 413

Experiment
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Experiment VI. made January n, 1782.

Time per

Watch.
Standard

fpirit

H.

Mercurial

therm.

C.
Spirit

therm.

D.

Mercurial

therm.

B.

Remarks and Occurrences,

h.
,/ //

12 00 40 350 27! 408
12 1 0 40 345 27 ? 404
12 2 0 40 336 27 39 8

1230 40 33° 27 394
12 4 O 40 323 27 39°

12 5 0 40 3 X 5 27 3 84
12 6 0 40 3°9 27 379
:z 7 0 40 3°o 27 374
12 8 0 40 294 27 368
12 9 0 40 285 27 362
12 10 O 40 275 27 355
12 12 O 40 257 27 343
12 13 O 40 245 27 335
12 14 O 40 235 26I 329

Made a frefli mixture.12 15 O 40 222 26I 320
12 ]6 0 — But the iuthumeuts into the frefli mixture.

12 l6 30 40 1 270 33 340
12 17 O 42 335 33 340
12 17 30 42 365 33 340
I2l8 O 42 370 33l 340
12 l8 30 42 372 33 i 340 ( •_ ,

12 19 O 421 372 iii
002 340

12 20 O 43 372 33 i 340 (
j

'
; )

12 21 O 43 372 33l 340
12 22 O 43 372 33i 340
12 24 0 43 374

<1 ol 340 •

12 26 O 43 374 33 340 ;
1 .

12 28 O 43 374 33 340 1 .
j

1 2 32 O 43 374 33 340 ’
\ i' • ,

*
t

12 37 O 43 374 33 340 - i
* *

12 42 O 43 374 32 340 •c!
•

12 45 0 43 374 32 34°

12 54 0 43 374 32 34° -
i

:

12 59 0 43 374 S 2 340 ;

I O' 0 43 374 32 34°

Vol. LXXII

I

*A a a Experiment
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Experiment VI. made January i r, 1782;

Time per

Watch.
Standard

fpirit

H.

l

Mercurial

1

therm.

C.

Spirit

therm.

D.

Mercurial

therm.

B.

Remarks and Occurrences.

h.
,

1 5

//

O 42 373 3° 340
1 10 0 42 37 i 29 340
1 14 0 41-1 370 29 34°

1 l 9 0 41 37 ° 28! 340
Added fnow, the mixture growing thin.1 21 0 41 37° 29 34°

1 23 0 4 1 37a 29 340
i 26 0 4 1 3 7 ° 28^ 34°

1 5° 0 40! 370 28 34°

1 35 0 40 370 28 34°

1 40 0 40 37° 28 340
1 45 0 40 36° 27 340
1 46 30 40 — 27 400

1 46 45 40 — 27 410

1 47 0 40 — 27 438
1 49 0 39 335 26| 433
1 50 0 39 322 26 428

1 5 1 0 33 312 26 423
1 54 0 33 291 26| 4 i 3

1 55 0 38 280 26| 408

1 56 0 38 273 26| 403
1 57 c S 8 266 26| 398

1 58 0 38 259 26| 394
1 59 0 38 253 26! 388

2 0 0 38 241 26| 382
2 1 0 38 232 26\ 376
2 2 0 38 225 26| 371

2 3 0 38 212 26| 363
2 4 0 38 202 26| 357
2 5 0 38 *93 26| 350
2 6 0 37 i 180 26I 34 1

2 7 0 37 i 167 26| 332
2 8 0 37 2 158 26 328

2 9 0 38 i45 26 320
2 10 0 3 s 132 26 3 l0

2 11 0 38 123 26 3°4
2 13 0 38 105 26 3°° >

Experiment
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Experiment VI. made January 1
1 , 1782.

Time per

Watch.
Standard

fpirit

H.

therm.

C.

Mercurial

Spirit

therm.

D.

Mercurial

therm.

B.

Remarks and Occurrences.

h * , „
2 13 ° 38 80 26 282
2140 3 S 55 26 276.
2 15 0 38 37 26 270
216 0 38 45 26 262

217 0 38 35 26 252 >

218 0 38 35 26 250
2190 37f 1 34 26 244 Took out all the inflruments.

This fingular experiment, though it did not anfvver the in-

tention for which it was principally defgned, yet afforded

many finking phenomena which I (hall mention in the courfe

of thefe remarks. After a cold night, the quickfilver in the ther-

mometer was at 44
0 below o at leven o’clock in the morning :

thinking this great degree of cold was the mofl favourable op-

portunity of obferving how low it was poflible to make the

quickfilver defcend in the tube of the thermometers, I refolved

to embrace it, and at the fame time to obferve the concurrent

degrees with a lpirit thermometer; but as thofe fent out to

me in 1781 (D and E) differed fo much from the thermometers

of quickfilver, I refolved to make ufe of another fpirit thermo-

meter made by nairne and blount, and which was alfo fur-

nifhed me by the Royal Society in 1774. With this inftru-

ment, which I call the flandard, and marked with the letter

H, I have made obfervations eight years, and found it agree

very well with others made of quickfilver ; and the more rea-

dily to difcover the variation of (D), I employed it alfo in the

fame experiment ; but before I began the following obfervations

*A a a 2 were
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were taken, the inflruments all expofed to the open air,

where they are continually kept. The thermometers are'

marked from (A) to (H), and the observations are regularly in

that order.

h.
/ /

A B C D E F G H
; 7 45 44§ 45 4 i 28 29 * 40 40 46

7 5 ° 46 64 1 24 3° 3 2 42 41 46

7 55
— — 60 — — — — —

7 57 44 — — — — — — —

It is obfervable, that neither the quickfilver which was

the cylinders affixed to (F) and (G), nor the other quickfilver

which I conflantly kept in the fame place, fome in a faucer,

fome in a gallipot, and fome in a phial, fhewed the lead: ap-

pearance of congelation. Being engaged in preparing for the

enfuing experiment, I did not remark either the great defcentor

afcent of the quickfilver in (C), which mud: have been very

iudden, as my remarks are only five minutes afunder.

It may be neceflary to mention, that the thermometer fH)
was mounted on a fcale the whole length (as ufual for meteoro-

logical obfervations), and (C) was armed with elafbic gum from

the bulb to about half or three-quarters of an inch above the

furface of the freezing mixture.

The finall defcent of the quickfilver in (C), and the little effe£t

produced by moving it into a fecond mixture, made me at firfl

apprehend the infbrument was damaged ; I did not, however,

take it out, but took another thermometer (A), and put it alfoin

the mixture; but 1 find it was fbationary at a higher degree than

(C) : 1 therefore exchanged (A) for the mercurial thermometer

(B), which to my great furprize was fbationary at 86°, nor could

it be got lower until the cold of the mixture diminifhing it fell

at
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at once to 434
0

, and a few minutes afterwards (C) fell to 360°.

Imagining that a new mixture would now bring it very low, I

made another, but in the mean time the inftruments had rifen

greatly, and after handing in the frefh mixture (C) funk to

374
0

, and (B) to 438°. I fhould have mentioned, that thefe mix-

tures were double in quantity to thofe ufed in the former experi-

ments
; inftead of glafs tumblers, they were made in pint

bafons.

I obferved alfo, that the mixtures feemed to grow thin fooner

than common ; for I always made them of the confidence of

pap. I added fnow at times, to thicken it, but found it had •

very little effect, but rather decreafed the cold. It is with great

diffidence I offer it as my opinion, that the temperature of the

air was too cold, and that the quickfilver being nearly in a hate

of congelation before plunged into the mixture, was inhantly

frozen on putting the inhruments into them ; and as the quick-

filver in the tubes muh have been of the fame temperature

with that in the bulbs of the thermometers before the experi-

ment, I fhould imagine, that when the quickfilver in the bulb

was frozen folid, it communicated an addition of cold to that in

the tube, and froze it alfo, which prevented its fubfiding as

ufual ; for in other cafes, the contra&ion of the quickfilver,

when folid in the bulb, was the caufe of the quickfilver fub-

fiding in the tube ; but then the latter was fluid, for the cir-

cumambient air was warmer than the degree at which quickfil-

ver freezes, and the increafed cold was applied only to the bulb.

The obfervations made before the experiment began, as related

in the beginning of thefe remarks, (hew the quickfilver 111 the

thermometer was congealing, and that (A) and (C) were

adtually frozen.

When
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When I removed the thermometer (A) out of the mixture at'

9 h. 5', 1 hung it up in the air, and have noted down, in a fe-

parate column on the right-hand fide of the page, its appearances

correlponding to the times put down on the other fide of the

page. It is remarkable, that (A) and (C) have each an air-bubble

blown at the top ; but the thermometer (B) had none.

Whilft the inftruments were ldationary in the foregoing ex-

periment, I put the apparatus (F) and (G) feverally into the

mixture with the others ; the confequence was, that in two mi-

nutes the quickfilver in the cylinder was frozen folid ; but as

there was a difference in the effeft I fhall be more particular.

At 9 h. 48' put in apparatus (F), when it Hood in the air at 40°

or 41
0 below o ; and at 9 h. 50' took it out frozen folid, and the

inclofed thermometer pointing flill at 40° or 41
0
. I then hung

it up in the open air, and looked at it only now and then. At

10 h. 47' (after being expofed to the air near an hour), I found

only a final! quantity of the furface of the quickfilver was fluid,

the reft was a frozen globe refembling a ball of polifhed filver ;

the thermometer inclofed was ftill at 40°. At 1 1 h. 4' I ob-

ferved a fegment of a globe of folid quickfilver ; in the infide was

a concavity made, I fuppofed, by the bulb of the thermometer.

The thermometer was flill at 40% which undoubtedly is the

freezing point of quickfilver, as in this inflance part of it was

frozen, and part folid. I withdrew the thermometer, poured

out the fluid quickfilver, and returned the thermometer into the

cylinder, fhortly after which it was at 37°, and the frozen feg-

ment was then fluid.

The apparatus (G) was hanging in the open air at 40°, and

put into the fame freezing mixture at 9 h. 5 l
7

, on which it

dunk inftantly to 210% at which degree it was flationary at

9 h.
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9 h* 53 ’
w^en it was taken out of the mixture perfectly folid. At

ioh 6 i faw it had lubfided into the bulb (I mean the quickfilver

in the inclofed thermometer) which was the lafl time I parti-

cularly noticed it. It may be neceffary to mention, that find-

ing the quickfilver in the enclofed thermometer link inflan-

taneoufly as foon as the apparatus was put into the freezing

mixture, I took it out immediately, to view it, and replaced it

in a few feconds of time. I found the quickfilver was not
yet folid, but was in frozen pieces of irregular fhapes, refem-
bling ice that had been broken to pieces by concuffion in a pail

of water, but with this remarkable difference, that as ice fwims
on the water, the frozen quickfilver fubfided in fluid quickfilver,

and the fegment of ice, mentioned a little before to be found
in the thermometer (F) was alfo at the bottom of the cylinder,

and remained there after decanting the liquid quickfilver from
it. Hence we may conclude, that cold increafes the, gravity

of quickfilver, as indeed muff be the cafe, fmee it is certain it

occupies lefs fpace in a folid than in a fluid flate.

I

Experiment 1
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Experiment VII. made January 22, 1782.

-c •

- E
•—

1

•

.2 0
•

-

Tin\zper -q 3 c
i., •

- »—»

Watch •

*

'

TO
“
Cl,

to cr

CJ c
Sh u.

1
sP

j
them

Remarks and Occurrences.

4-.

h.
,

8 42
H
0 _

. •

Making the frefh mixture.

8 45 0 — — — Put in the inftruments.

8 45 3° 38 65 3*f
8 46 *0 41 i.95 33
8 46 *5 42 13° 33
8 46 3° '43 155 33i
8

, 46 45 44 i8 3 33§ «*»•>• - — 1 * » •

8 47 *5 44 207 33i
8 47 45 44 235 34

:

3 48 0 44§ 235 34 - ' - *
-

8 48 30 45 235 34
8 49 0 45 235 34
8 50 0 45 235 34 . ! 4

'

j 1 *

8 5 1 0 45 235 34
8 52 0 40 237 34

.

8 53 0 46 238 34
8 54 0 46 23 s 34
8 55 0 46 238 34
8 56 0 46 237 34
8 57 0 46 237 34
8 cS 0 46 236 34

Making a frefli mixture.
9 0 0 46 236 34

9 4 0 45i 236 . 33
Removed the inflruments into the new mixture.

9 5 0

9 5 15 44 235 32
/

9 5 45 44 237 S 2

9 6 0 44i 237 3 1

9 8 0 — — — Put in apparatus (G).

9 9 0 — — — [
(G) funk into the bulb, quicklilver in the ey-

l linder fluid.

9 11 0 44i 237 3°I

9 *3 0 44i 237 295

9 i5 0 44i 237 29 5

9 16 0 44i 237 29I
9 17 0 44 237 29I

9 18 0 44 237 29I

9 *9 0 43i 237 29I
— ++*.

71 * Experiment
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Experiment VII. made January 22, 1782.

"l

Time per

Watch. Standai

d

fpirit

H.

Mercurial

therm.

C.
Spirit

therm.

D.

Remarks and Occurrences.

h.
/

9 20
n
O 43f 237 29!

9 21 0 43l 237 29
Examined (G) remains as the laft time.

9 22 0 33 236 29

9 2 3 0 42 I 236 29

9 2 + 0 422 235 29
(G) remains flill the fame.

9 25 0 42§ 235 29

9 26 0 42| 235 29

9 27 0 42 235 29

9 28 0 42 2341 29

9 29 0 42 234 29

9 3° 0 42 234 29

9 3 1 0 412 2 34 29

9 32 0 4 1 234 29

9 33 0 4i 234 29

9 34 0 41 234 28 !

9 35 0 4i 234 28{

9 36 0 4i 234 285

9 37 0 402 234 281

9 3 8 0 402 234 28

9 39 0 402 234 271

9 40 0 40 234 27

9 4i 0 40 234 27

9 42 0 40 2 34 264

9 43 0 40 233 261

9 44 0 40 232 261

9 45 0 40 232 262

9 46 0 39i 232 26f

9 47 0 39l 232 262

9 48 0 39 232 26
(G) remains in the bulb, quick, in the cylinder fluid.

9 49 0 39 23 1 1 26

9 50 0 39 23 1 ! 26

9 50 3° 39i 23 1 26

9 5 1 0 39 232 26

9 52 0 39 650 26

9 5 2 20 — 850 —
9 52 3°

— 1050 —
9 5

2 40 — 1 120 — ——

—

Vol. LXXIII, *B b b Experiment
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Experiment VII. made January 22, 1782.

Time per

Watch.
Standard

ipirit

H.

Mercurial

therm.

C.

Spirit

therm.

D.

Remarks and Occurrences.

l! * '

! 9 52
it

5° 1300 .

9 53 0 — I 35°
—

9 53 10 — 1300 —
9 53 3° 3 8 1361 26

Apparatus (G) as before; took it out entirely.
i 9 54 0 3 8 1361 26

9 56 0 3 8 1362 252
Made a frefh mixture.9 57 0 3 8 1362 252

9 5 8 5° 3 8 1305 3 1 Put the inilruments into the new mixture.

9 59 3° 39 I 3°5 32

j

JO 0 0 40 I 3°5 32
!
10 0 3° 40 I 3°5 3 2

!

jo 1 0 40 i 3°5 32
jio 2 0 40 t 3°6 3 2

10 3 0 40 1306 3 2

110 4 0 40 U0 ? 3 2

l
( o 5 0 40 1306 3 2

10 6 0 40 1306 3 ’i
i 10 7 0 40 1306 3*4
jio 8 0 40 1306 3*4
10 9 0 40 1307 31
1 0 10 0 40 < 3°7 3 1

10 1

1

0 40 i 5°7 3 ‘

to I 2 0 39

1

I 3°7 30 2

to 13 0 39 f i 3°7 3°i
10 14 0 39 1306 3°

P_J 5_
0! 39 1306 3° Found (C) has loft its bulb in the former mixture.

Remarks on the feventh experiment.

From the iixth experiment I was induced to think, that the

nearer the temperature of the atmoiphere approached to the

freezing point of quicklilver, lo that a great degree of cold

might be communicated to the bulb of a thermometer and

yet the quickiuver in the tube remain fluid, would be the pro-

pereil:
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pcred time for afcertaining la this manner to what degree

quickfilver will contra# by the application of cold. With this

view this feventh experiment was made : the feveral thermo-
meters from A to H were as follows, before I began, A
B 36, C 33, D 24, E 24I, F 33, G 33, H 37. Thole uled

in the experiment were C, D and H. The firft was to fhew
the defcent ot the quickfilver ; and the two lad, which were
fpirit thermometers, were employed to fhew the correfponding

contractions of the two fubftances, quickfilver and alcohol. After

above an hour’s attendance on them, I was highly pleafed to

fee the quickfilver fall to 1 367° below the cypher, efpecially as I

luppofed, by changing the mixture for a frefn one, I fhould
1

get it much lower hill. I made another accordingly, and

removed the inftiuments into it. The quickfilver rofe, as was

common in changing the mixtures ; but after waiting a confi-

derable time, without its defcending again, I recollected Profefior

braun mentioning that his thermometers were always broken

when below 6oo°. This made me examine mine, and I found the

bulb was broken and Fallen oft ; and on a diligent fearch in the

mixture, I could not find either quickfilver or the pieces of

glafs ; I therefore conclude it had dropped off into the other

mixture, which unluckily I had thrown away the moment be-

fore, having occafion to ufe the bafon in decanting the prefent

mixture : I have no doubt but it broke at the time the quick-

filver fell fo rapidly. During the courfe of this experiment I

•put the apparatus (G) into the freezing mixture ; in a minute’s

time the quickfilver in the inclofed thermometer had iubfided

into the bulb, and remained fo during the time it continued

immerfed in the freezing mixture, which was about three

quarters of an hour; but though the thermometer, which

made part of the apparatus, fhewed fo great a degree of cold,

*B b b 2 vet
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vet the quickfilver in the cylinder was never frozen ;
and indeed

the fpirit thermometers, fufpended in the mixture, feemed to

indicate, that there was not fufficient cold to freeze quicklilver,

except at the beginning ; for I obferve, it is not effected at 40°,

without continuing fome time at that degree, as appears very

clearly from the third experiment.

Experiment VIII. made December 21, 1781.

Time per

Watch.
Mercurial

thennom.

1

CTj

cV co
CL, p
CL, ~
<

Spirit

Thermom. Remarks and Occurrences.

h.
,

10 10
//

0 Made the freezing mixture.

10 12 0 — —
/

Put in the gallipot of cjuickfilver.

10 13 0 — — — Put thermometer (IB) into the quickfilver.

10 13 3°
— 35 —

10 13 35
— 36 —

10 13 40 —
37

—
Put thermometer (A) into the freezing mixture.10 14 0 — 37 —

10 14 3° 3° 53 —
10 14 40 40 38 —
10 15 0 42 38 —
10 15 *5 43 39

—
10 15 3° 44 39

—
10 16 0 48 39

—
10 16 *5 56 39

—
10 16 3° 64 39

—
10 16 45 70 39 —
10 17 0 76 39

—
io 17 81 39

—
10 17 3° 87 39

—
10 17 45 9 2 39

—
10 18 0 97 39

—
10 18 *5 102 39

—
10 18 3^ 108 39

—
10 18 45 I! 3 39

—
10 19 0 1 1

8

39
— -

10 19 *5 1 22 39
—

IO T9 30 1 26 39 —
10 19 45 130 .39

—
Experiment
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Experiment VIII. made December 21, 17S1.

Time per

Watch.
Mercurial

thermoin.

Appara-

tus.

.Spirit

thermom. Remarks and Occurrences.

h.
1 //

10 20 O 136 39
--

IO 20 15 ‘39 39
—

IO 20 '40 H3 39
—

OC-lO H 7 39
—

10 21 O x 5 i 39
—

IO 21 15 x 54 39
—

IO 21 30 x 59 39
—

lO 21 45 163 39
—

10 22 O 166 39
—

IO 22 15 169 39
—

10 22 3O J 73 39
—

' * 9

IO 22 45 1 75 39
—

IO 23 O 178 39
—

10 23 15 182 39
—

lO 23 30 1S5 39
—

10 2 3 45 iB? 39
— , • r*

«

,

10 24 0 1 89 39
—

10 24 15 192 39
—

,
•

10 24 45 197 39
—

10 25 0 199 39
—

10 25 15 201 39
—

r Thermometer (A) dipped into the gallipot con-

(_

taining the quickfilv^er, by accident
5 replaced it.

10 25 45 188 39
—

10 27 15 200 39
—

10 30 45 127 39
—

1031 0 122 39
—

1032 0 — — — Put a fpirit thermometei into the mixture.

10 32 30 96 39 27

10 33 0 86 39 27 _

10 33 3° 80 39 2 7 i
. f

33 45 72 40 2 7 l

10 34 30 58 40 27 Made another mixture.

10 38 45 38 40 27 Took out. the inftruments.

10 40 0 — — Changed the mixture.

10 40 30 59 4 i —
10 40 45 63 4 *

—
10 41 o| 67 4 ii — — -

5 Experiment*
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Experiment VIII. made December 21, 1781.

Time per

Watch.
Mercurial

thermom.

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

thermom. Remarks and Occurrences,

h.
/ n

10 4 i 10 70 4 ll — Put in the fpirit thermometer.

10 4 i 3° 78 4 I§ 29
10 42 Q 84 4 i| 3°4
10 42 15 88 4 i| 3 1

10 42 3° 9 1 4 14 3 i

10 43 0 95 4 1 3 1

10 43 15 99 4 i 3 1

10 43 3° 1 00 4 i 3 1

10 43 45 101 4 i 3 i
' *-

10 44 0 IOI 4 1 3 1

10 44 30 IOI 4 1 3 i

10 45 15 IOI 4°4 3 1

10 46 0 IOI 40 3°l
10 47 0 IOI 40 3°4
10 47 3° IOI 40 3°4
10 48 0 IOI 40 3°4
10 48 3° IOI 40 3°

10 49 0 IOI 40 3°

10 49 3° IOI 40 29|
10 50 0 IOI 40 294
10 5° 3° IOI 40 294
10 5 i 0 IOI 394 294
10 5 i 3° IOI 394 294
10 52 0 IOI 394 29
10 52 3° IOI 394 29
10 53 0 IOI 39 29

The defcent in the mercurial therm, was fudden.10 54 0 ll 3 39 29
10 54 3° I 12 39 29
10 54 45 1 1

1

39 285

10 55 0 IIO 39 285
10 55 3° 108 39 28I
10 55 45 106 3«4 28I

|

10 56 0 104 384 284
10 56 3° 102 3H 284

1

10 57 0 99 3si 284
10 57 3° 96 384 28
10 58 0 93 384 274 j

3
Experiment
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Experiment VIII. made December 21, 1781.

Time per

watch.
Mercurial

thermom.

Appara-

tus.

Spirit

thermom. Remarks and Occurrences.

> , „
10 58 30
10 59 0
i° 59 30
11 00
II O 50
II I O
i 1 1 3°
11 20
11 2 30
1130
-ii 3 30
11 40
11 4 30

89
85
82

78

75
70
66

64
60

55

5 1

45
44

381

38

38

38

38

38

38

38

38

38

37!

37 ?

37

27!
271
2 7 §
2 7 i
2 7 i
271

271
2 7 l

271
2 7f
27

27
2 7

Stirred the mixture.

Stirred the mixture.

—

This eighth experiment was made with a view to try, whe-
ther quickfilver would freeze whilft in contact with the freezing-

mixture. For this purpofe I did not ufe the apparatus em-
ployed in the other examples, but fubftituted another, by
taking a gallipot made of flint ftone (as being thinner than

the common fort) of about an ounce meafure, and filled it

halt full of quickfilver, into which I inferted the mercurial

thermometer (B) and employed the other mercurial thermome-

ter (A) as an index, as before. I hoped by this means to deter-

mine exa&ly when the quickfilver was congealed, as I had free

accels to it at all times, which was not the cafe when inclofed

in the cylindrical glafs, the worfted wound round the tube of

the ivory thermometer to exclude the air, equally excluding any

inftrument from being introduced to touch the quickfilver. I

made a kind of fkewer, with a flat blunt point, of dried cedar

wood
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wood for lightnefs, which 1 found would remain in the gela-

tinous freezing mixture at any depth I chofe ; but when in-

ferted into tlie quicklilver contained in the gallipot, the great

dilproportion of gravity made it rebound upwards, and by the

touch l could ealily perceive, by the refinance it met with,

whether it proceeded from quickfilver in a fluid or congealed

ftate. The event did not anfwer my wilhes, for I could not

find that the quicklilver was frozen in the leafl during the trial.

Indeed the temperature of the air was not favourable, being

under 20° below the cypher. The large quantity too of the

quicklilver in the gallipot, as well as the thicknefs of that

vefiel, might both of them contribute to render the operation

unluccelsful.; yet, as the apparatus thermometer fhewed the

fame degree
( - 40) as when quicklilver froze in the glal's cy-

linder, I am of opinion it would congeal by this Ample me-

thod in very cold weather, and a long continued application of

a proper degree of cold by the mixtures.

Experiment IX. made February 22, 1782.

Whiift I was attending on the preceding experiment (the

5th) and had removed the inftruments into a fecond mixture,

the former one by this means being unemployed, I put into

it a gallipot (the fame I ufed in the eighth experiment) with

about three quarters .of a pound of quickfilver, and let it re-

main immerfed in the mixture a conflderable time (I fuppofc

near half an hour), and finding, by touching with a quill,

that part of it was congealed, I drew the gallipot out, it being

previoufly flung with a firing, and decanted off the fuper-

incumbent mixture and fluid quickfilver; the remainder, about

two- thirds of the whole quantity, remained folid in the galli-

pot ;
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pot ; the internal furface remained every where very rough and
white, Alining like an old fiver fpoon long in ufe and having
loft its polifh. Pait of it became fluid in a few minutes ^

and imagining it aftoided a fine opportunity of confirming
what had before appeared to be the freezing point of quick -

filver, I put a mercurial thermometer (F) which then flood
at 34°j into the part of the quicklilver in the gallipot, which
was juft thawed, and it fubfided dire&ly to - 40°, and be-
came ftationary. I repeated the fame with another inftru-

ment, and the confequence was the fame. I then tried

the fpirit thermometer (D) which became ftationary at 28°! ;

and another fpirit thermometer (E) which I took out of
the freezing mixture, where it was at 35

0
, and it rofe to 30°

;

and by comparing the fpirit thermometers with mercurial ones,

and alfo with another fpirit thermometer (H) it appears, that

29
0 on the former is about equal to 40° on the fcale of botli the

latter. By the time thefe obfervations were taken, the frozen

lump was loofened in the gallipot : I turned it out, and beat it

with an hammer ; it yielded a dead found and flattened, but its

cohefton was very weak ; for, inftead ofexpanding into a thin plate,

as in other inftances when frozen in the bulb of a thermometer,

it crumbled to pieces, and had not that polifh, which I had

before conftantly obferved. I attributed thefe circumftances to

the effe£l of the fpirit of nitre on the quicklilver. It thawed

very loon after its parts were disjoined by the ftroke of the

hammer.

Vol. LXXIII. *C c c £xpe-
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Experiment X. made January 26, 1782.

Quickfilverfrozen by the natural cold in Hudfoiis Bay .

The fubjedt of this curious phenomenon was quickfilver put

into a common two-ounce phial, and corked. The phial was

about a third part full, and had been conflantly {landing by the

thermometer for a month paid. At eight o’clock this morning

1 obferved it was frozen rather more than a quarter of an inch

thick round the fides and bottom of the phial, the middle part

continuing fluid. As this was a certain method to find the

point of congelation, I introduced the mercurial thermometer

(F) and the ipirit thermometer (D) into the fluid part, after

breaking off the top of the phial, and they role directly and

became flationary ; the former at 40° or 40°!, the latter at

29°!, both below the cypher. Having taken thefe out, I put in

two others, (G) and (E) ;
the former became flationary at 40°,

the latter at 30°. I then decanted the fluid quickfilver, to exa-

mine the internal furface of the frozen quickfilver, which

proved very uneven, with many radii going acrofs ; fome of

thefe refembled pins with heads. Urgent bufinefs called me
away an hour. On my return I found a fmall portion only

had liquified in my abfence. I then broke the phial entirely,

and with a hammer repeatedly ftruck the quickfilver. It beat

out flat, yielded a deadifh found, and became fluid in lefs than

a minute afterwards. I fihould have mentioned, that 1 brought

the thermometer (F) into a room, where it role to 55
0
above

the cypher, and then let it cool again in the open air, before I

put it into the frozen quickfilver. My reafon was, for fear the

quickfilver in the thermometer ihould be frozen fo as to render

2 the
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the obfervation uncertain

; but I did not obferve it differed

any thing of confequence from (G) which was not taken in,

but put direaiy into the phial. By the comparative obferva-

tion s of the feveral thermometers it appears, that 30° on the
fcale of the fpirit thermometers (D) and (£) is about equal to

4°° °r 41 ° on my ftandard fpirit thermometer (H). The fol-

lowing was the hate of the inftrupients that morning,

A. B. D. E. F. G. H.
At eight " 103 -80 33 i 33 42I 42 46
At nine ~ 3 2 3 -444 -29 -29I -40 -40 -44
At noon 34 3 2 21 2I| 30 29! 34

It may be worth remarking, that the quickfilver in the ther-

mometer (B) which had been very near 500°, and was then at

444
0

,
very readily run up and down the tube by elevating

either end of the inffrument.

)

E X P L A-
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII.

Fig. i . The thermometer feen in front.

A. The ftem and bulb reaching below the feale.

B. B. Worfted wrapped round the ftem, in order to keep

it fteady in the cylinder, and prevent the accefs of air.

Fig. 2. The cylinder, fwelled at bottom, to hold the quick-

filver to be frozen.

Fig. 3. A fedtion of the whole apparatus when put toge-

ther, fhewing in what manner the thermometer is inferted and

retained in the cylinder. This fedtion is perpendicular to the

feale of the thermometer.

/
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XX. Obfovations on Mr. Hutchins’s Experimentsfar determining

the Degree of Cold at which Quickfilverfreezes. By Henry

Cavendifh, Efq. F. R . S.

Read May i, 1^83.

t
|

^HE defign of the following paper is to explain feme par*

JL ticulars in the apparatus fent by me to Mr. hutchins,

the intention of which does not readily appear ; and alfo to

endeavour to fhew the caufe of fome phenomena which occurred

in his experiments ; and point out the confequences to be drawn

from them.

This apparatus was intended to determine the precife degree

of cold at which quickfilver freezes : it confided of a final!

mercurial thermometer, the bulb of which reached about 2-f

inches below the fcale, and was inclofed in a glafs cylinder

fwelled at bottom into a ball, which, when ufed, was filed

with quickfilver, fo that the bulb of the thermometer was in-

tirely furrounded with it. If this cylinder is immerfed in a

freezing mixture till great part of the quickfilver in it is frozen,

it is evident, that the degree fhewn at that time by the inclofed

thermometer is the precife point at which mercury freezes ; for

as in this cafe the ball of the thermometer mud be furrounded

for fome time with quickfilver, part of which is a(dually frozen,

it feems impoffible, that the thermometer (hould be fenfibly

above that point ; and while any of the quickfilver in the cy-

linder remains fluid, it is impoffible that it ffiouid fink fenfibly

Vol. LXXI 1 I. S f below
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below it. The ball of the thermometer was kept conftantly in

the middle of the fwelled part of the cylinder, without danger

of ever touching the fides, by means of fome worfted wound

round the tube. This worded alfo ferved to prevent the accefs

of the air to the quickfilver in the cylinder, which, if not pre-

vented, would have made it more difficult to have communi-

cated a fufficient degree of cold. The diameter of the bulb of

the thermometer was rather lefs than one-fourth of an inch,

that of the fwelled part of the cylinder was two-thirds, fo that

there was no where a much lefs thicknefs of quickfilver be-

tween the ball and cylinder than one-fixth of an inch. The
bulb of the thermometer was purpofely made as fmall as it

conveniently could, in order to leave a fufficient fpace between

it and the cylinder, without making the fwelled part thereof

larger than neceffary, which would have caufed more difficulty

in freezing the quickfilver in it. Two of thefe inflruments

were fent for fear of accidents.

O ne of the moil linking circumftances in the experiments

which have been made for freezing mercury, is the exceffively

low degree to which the thermometers funk, and which, if it

had proceeded, as was commonly fuppofed from the freezing

mixture having actually produced fuch a degree of cold, would

have been really aftonilhing. The experiments, however, made

at Peterfburg afforded the utmoff reafon to fuppofe, and Mr,

Hutchins’s laft experiments have put beyond a poffibility of

doubt, that quickfilver contrads in the ad of freezing, or in

other words, that it takes up lefs room in a folid than in a fluid

ffate ; and that the very low degree to which the thermome-

ters funk was owing to this contradion, and not to the inten-

lity of the cold produced : for example, in one of Mr.

Hutchins’s experiments a mercurial thermometer, placed in

the
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the freezing mixture, funk to 450° below nothing, though the

cold of the mixture was never more than - 46 ; fo that the

quickfilver was contraftcd not lefs than 404° by the a&ion of

freezing.

If a glafs of water, with a thermometer in It, is expofed to

the cold, the thermometer will remain perfe&ly flationary from

the time the water begins to freeze till it is intirely congealed,

and will then begin to fink again. In like manner, if a ther-

mometer is dipped into melted tin or lead, it will remain per-

fectly flationary, as I know by experience, from the time the

metal begins to harden round the edges of the pot till it is all

become folid, when it will again begin to defcend ; and there

was no reafon to doubt that the fame thing would obtain in

quickfilver.

From what has been juft faid it was concluded, that if this

apparatus was put into a freezing mixture of a fufficient cold-

nefs, the thermometer would immediately fmk till the quick -

filver in the cylinder began to freeze, and would then continue

Fationary, fuppofing the mixture Fill to keep cold enough, till

it was intirely congealed. This Fationary height of the ther-

mometer is the point at which mercury freezes, though in or-

der to make the experiment convincing, it was neceffary to

continue the procefs till fo much of the quickfilver in the cy-

linder was frozen as to put the £i<F out of doubt.

If the experiment had been tried with no further precautions,

I apprehended that conliderable difficulties would have occurred,

from want of knowing whether the cold of the mixture was

fufficiently great, and when a fufficient quantity of the quick-

filver was frozen ; for, in the firF place, there would be no

judging when a fufficient quantity was frozen without taking

out the apparatus now and then to examine it, which could not

S f 2 be
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be done without a lofs of cold ; and what Is dill worfe, if be-

fore the experiment was completed the cold of the mixture

was fo much abated as to become lefs than that of congealing

mercury, the frozen quickfilver would begin to melt, and the

operator would have no way of detecting it, but by finding

that great part of his labour was undone. For this reafon two

other mercurial thermometers were fent called A and B by Mr.

hutchins, the feales of which were of wood, for which

reafon I (hall call them, for (hortnefs, the wooden thermo-

meters, as I (hall call the two others the ivory ones, their feales

being of that material ; they were graduated to about 6oo° be-

low nothing, and their balls were nearly equal in diameter to

the fwelled part of the cylinders, in order that the quickfilver

in both (hould cool equally faff ; and it was recommended to

Mr. hutchins to put one of thefe into the freezing mixture

along with the apparatus : for then, if the cold of the mixture

was fufficient, both thermometers would link faff till the

quickfilver in the cylinder began to freeze, when the ivory

thermometer would become dationary, but the wooden one

would (Fill continue to (ink, on account of the contra&ion of

the quickfilver in its ball by freezing ; but if this lad thermo-

ter, after having continued to fink for fome time after the

ivory one had become dationary, ceafed at lad to defeend, it

would (hew, that the mixture was no longer cold enough to

freeze mercury ; for as long as that was the cafe, the wooden

thermometer would continue to defeend by the freezing of

-fre(h portions of quickfilver in its ball, but would ceafe to do

fo as focn as the cold was at all lefs than that. As I was afraid,

however, that the quickfilver might poffibly freeze and dick

tight in the tube of this thermometer, and prevent its (inking,

which would make the cold of the mixture appear too fmaH

when
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when in reality it was not, one of thefe thermometers in Head
of having a vacuum above the quickfilver as ufual, was made
'Vl ^h a bulb at top filled with air, in order that the preffure

might ferve to force down the quicklilver.

It the degree of cold at which mercury freezes had been

known, a fpirit thermometer would have anfwered better; but

that was the point to be determined.

Another advantage which I expelled from the wooden ther-

mometer was, that it would afford a guefs when a fufficicnt

quantity of the quickfilver in the cylinder was frozen ; for if

the cold was continued long enough to make that thermometer
fink to near 400° below nothing, I fuppofed, a very vifible

portion of the quickfilver would be frozen.

It muff be obferved, however, that in Mr. iiutciiins’s ex-

periments the natural cold approached fo near to the point of

mercurial congelation, and in confequence the freezing mixture

retained its cold fo long as to make thefe precautions of not fo

much ute as they would otherwife have been.

As it appeared, from Mr. Hutchins’s table of comparifon,

that thefe thermometers did not agree well together, thev were

all examined after they came back, except the ivory thermo-

meter F, which was broke before it arrived. This lofs, how-

ever, is of little confequence, as it appeared from the above-

mentioned table, that F and G agreed well together. The
boiling and freezing points were firfl examined in the prefence

of Sir Joseph banks, Dr. blagden, Mr. hutchins, Mr.

n airne, and myfelf, when the divifions on the fcale anfwering

thereto were found to be as follows *
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Boiling point. Freezing point,

220.3 • 29,9

2l8,8 - 30,9

215.3 - 32

The boiling point was tried in the manner recommended in

the report of the Committee of the Royal Society, printed in

the Philofophical Tranfa&ions for the year 1777, anc* allowance

made, as there directed, for the height of the barometer at that

time. In fixing the freezing point alfo allowance was made for

the temperature of the room in which it was tried.

The great difference in the polition of the boiling point on

thefe thermometers leems owing only to care not hav ing been

taken to keep the quick frlver in the tube of the fame heat as

that in the ball, which is a circumftance that was very little

attended to when they were made ; and I am afraid is not fo

much obferved at prefent as it ought to be, and which in A
and B, whofe tubes contained upwards of 900° of quickfilver,

caufed an exceflively great error, and much more than it did in

G, which contained fewer degrees in its tube.

In order to fee whether the inequalities of the bore of the

tube were properly allowed for, a column of quickfilver, about

100 long, was feparated from the reft ; and it was examined,

whether its length comprehended the fame number of degrees

on the fcale in different parts of the tube ; when no fenfible

error could be found in this refpedt in G, and none worth re-

garding in B. The thermometer A, by reafon of its being

conftrudted with a bulb tilled with air at top, could not be exa-

mined in this manner ; but there is no reafon to think, that it

was faulty in this refpedt.

A
B
G

From
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From what has been faid it appears, that 183', 3 on the Icale

of G are equal to only i8o‘ on a thermometer adj lifted as re-

commended by the Committee, and therefore 72° are equal to

70
0
-*; fo that the point of - 40° anfwers really to - 38°^ ;

that is, the cold fhewn by this thermometer at the tempera-

ture of about - 40° is T4 too great. In like manner it ap-

pears, that the cold fhewn at that temperature by B is 4%, and

by A 64, too great.

On the whole, thefe thermometers feem to have been care-

fully made, their difagreement being owing only to a faulty

manner of adjufting the boiling point, and to not allowing lor

the temper of the air in fettling the degree ol freezing ; and as

thefe points were examined after they came back, the experi-

ments made with them are juft as much to be depended on as

if they had been truly adj ufted at hrft.

Thefe inftruments were made in the year 1776, and were

intended to have been fent to Mr. hutchins that year, through

the hands of the late Dr. maty, who promifed to recommend

the experiment to him; but, by not being got reat.7 time

enough to be lent that year, and a miftaKcn luppohtion that

Mr. hutchins was to come back the next fummer, they were

prevented from being fent till 1781 ;
when S11 Joseph banks-

was informed by Mr. wegg, that theie was a gentleman at

Hudfon’s Bay who was willing to undertake any experiments

of that kind ; and that the Hudfon’s Bay Company would be

at the expence of any inftruments necefiaiy loi the puipole.

Then, as Sir Joseph thought the abovementioned apparatus

well adapted to the purpofe, 1 gladly embraced the opportunity

of fending it. It appears, however, from the letter inferred

bv Mr. hutchins, that Dr. black, without being acquainted
7

with .
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with what I had done, recommended nearly the fame method

of determining the degree of cold at which mercury freezes.

Betides the abovemen tioned inftruments, there were lent to

Mr. iiufCHiNS two fpirit thermometers and a thermometer

marked C, made at the expence of the Hudfon’s Bay Com-

pany. The two fpirit thermometers were made at the recom-

meudation, and under the infpedion of Dr. blagden, and

w'ere of great ufe, as they ferve to afcertain feveral circum-

fhnces relating to the experiments, which could not otherwife

have been determined. The intention of the thermometer C
will be mentioned in the courfe of this paper.

Before I enter into the examination of Mr. Hutchins’s ex-

periments, it will be proper to take notice of a phenomenon

which occurs in the freezing of water, and is now found to

take place in that of quickfilver, and which occalioned many

remarkable appearances in thefe experiments.

It is well known, that if a veflel of water, with a thermo-

meter in it, is expoled to the cold, the thermometer will fink

feveral degrees below the freezing point, efpectally if the water

is covered up lo as to be defended from the wind, and care is

taken not to agitate it ; and then, on dropping in a bit of ice,

or on mere agitation, lpiculae of ice Ihoot fuddenly through the

water, and the in clofed thermometer rifes quickly to the freez-

ing point where it remains ftationary *.

This

* Though I here fay conformably to the common opinion, that mere agitation

may fet the water a freezing, yet fome experiments, lately made by Dr. blag-

dek, feem to fhew, that it has not much, if any, effect of that kind, otherwife

than by bringing the water in contact with fome fubftance colder than itfelf.

Though in general alio the ice {hoots rapidly, and the inclofed thermometer rifes

very quick
;
yet I once obferved it to rife very {lowly, as, to the belt of my

remembrance, it took up not lefs than half a minute before it rofe to the freezing

point

;
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This fliewe, that water is capable of being cooled confidera-

bly below the freezing point, without any congelation taking
place ; and that, as loon as by any means a fmall part of it is

made to fieeze, the ice Ipreads rapidly through the remainder
cf the water. d he caufe of the rife of the thermometer,
when the water begins to freeze, is the circumftance now pretty'

well known to philofophers, that all, or almoft all, bodies by
changing from a fluid to a folid ftate, or from the flate of an
elaflic to that of an unelaftic fluid, generate heat ; and that

cold is produced by the contrary procefs. This explains all the

circumflances of the phenomenon perfectly well ; for as foon

as any part of the water freezes, heat will be generated thereby

in confequence of the abovementioned law, fo that the new
formed ice and remaining water will be warmed, and muft con-

tinue to receive heat by the freezing of frefh portions of water,

till it is heated exactly to the freezing point, unlefs the water

could become quite folid before a fufficient quantity of heat was

generated to raife it to that point, which is not the cafe ; and it

is evident, that it cannot be heated above the freezing point,

for as foon as it comes thereto, no more water will freeze, and

confequently no more heat will be generated.

The reafon why the ice fpreads all over the water, inflead of

forming a folid lump in one part, is, that as foon as any fmall

portion of ice is formed, the water in contact with it will be fo

much warmed as to be prevented from freezing ; but the wa-

ter at a little diftance from it will hill be below the freezing

point, and will confequently begin to freeze*

point
;
but in this experiment the water was cooled hot more than one or two degrees

below freezing; and it ihouid feem, that the more the water is cooled below that

point, the more rapidly the ice {hoots, and the incloled thermometer riles.

Vol. LXXIII. T t If
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If it was not for this generation of heat by the aft of freez-

ing, whenever a veil'd of water, expofed to the cold, was ar-

rived at the freezing point, and Began to freeze, the whole would

iiiftantly be turned into folk! ice ; for as the new formed ice is not
*

i -

fenfbly colder than water beginning to freeze, it follows, that

as foon as all the water in the v'effel was cooled to that point,

the leaf; addition of cold would convert the whole into ice ;

whereas it is well known, that though the whole veil'd of wa-

ter is cooled to, or even below, the freezing point, there is a

'

long interval of time between its beginning to freeze and being
1

intirely frozen, during all which time it does not grow at all

colder.
• * t m

In like manner, it is the cold generated by the melting of

ice which is the canfe of the long time required to thaw ice or

fnow. It is this alfo which is the caufe of the cold produced

by freezing mixtures ; for no cold is produced by mixing fnow

with any fubfiance, unlefs part of the fnow is difolved.

I formerly found, by adding fnow to warm water, and fur-

ring it about till all was melted, that the water was as much

cooled as it wbuld have been by the addition of the fame quan-

tity of water, rather more than 150° colder than the fnow ; oiy

in other words, fomewhat more than 150° of cold are gene-

rated by the thawing of fnow ; and there is great reafon to

think, that juft as much heat is produced by the freezing of

water. The cold generated was exactly the fame whether I

ufed ice or fnow *.

I have -

I am informed, that Dr. black explains the abovementioned phenomena in

the fame manner
;

only, inliead of ufing the expreffion, heat is generated or pro-

duced, he fays, latent heat is evolved or fet free ;
but as this expreffion relates to

an hypothecs depending on the fuppofition, that the heat of bodies is owing to

their
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I have formerly kept a thermometer in melted tin and lead

till they became folid ; the thermometer remained perfectly

.ftationarv from the time the metal began to harden round the

hides of the pot till it was intirely folid ; but I could not per-

ceive it to finjc at all below that point, and rife up to it when

the metal began t© harden. It is not unlikely, however, that

the great difference of heat between the air and melted metal

might prevent this effecf from taking place ; fo that though I

did not perceive it in thofe expriments, it is not unlikely that

thole metals, as well as water and quickfilver, may bear being

cooled a little below the freezing or hardening point (tor tpe

hardening of melted metals and freezing of water teems exactly

the fame proceis) without beginning to lofe tnen fluidity.

Mr. iiutciiins’s five fir,ft experiments were made with the

apparatus, and m the manner above oeicnbed. In the iirft ex-

periment the ivory thermometer, inclofcd m the cvhndci,

funk to - 40°, where it remained ftationary for about half an

hour, though the wooden thermometer, placed in the fame

mixture, kept finking almoft all the while. At the end ot that

time the apparatus was.taken out ot the mixture to be examined,

and the quickfilver in the cylinder was found frozen. It feems

evident, therefore, that the true point at which mercuiy fieezcs

is 40° below nothing on the thermometer F, which was that

made ufe of in the experiment. It cannot be lower than that,

their containing more or lefs of a fubftance called the matter ot heat ;
and as I

think Sir isaac newton’s opinion, that heat con lifts in the internal motion of

the particles of bodies, much the moft probable, I chofe to ufe the expreffion, heat

is generated. Mr. Wilke alfo, in the Tranfaclions of the Stockholm Academy

•of Sciences, explains the phenomena in the fame way, and makes ufe of an hypo-

thefts nearly ftmilar to that of Dr. black. Dr. black, as I have been informed,

makes the cold produced by the thawing of fnow 140°; Mr. wilke, 130 .

T t 2
' ‘

‘ for
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for if it was, the thermometer could not have remained fo long

flationary at that point, while furrounded with freezing quick-

filver ; and it cannot be higher, as the thermometer could not

fink below the freezing point, while much of the quickfilver*

with which it was furrounded, remained unfrozen.

To thofe who have attended to the former part of this paper

it is needlefs faying, that the reafon why the wooden thermo-

meter continued finking fo long after the ivory thermometer

became flationary is, that as the former was placed in the freez-

ing mixture, the quicklilver in its ball froze, and therefore it

continued defcending during the greatefl part of that half hour,

by the continual freezing of frefh portions of quickfilver in its

ball, and the contraction occafioned thereby ; whereas the latter,

which was placed only in freezing quickfilver, did not freeze.

There is a circumfiance, however, in this experiment, the

reafon of which does not fo readily appear
; namely, on put-

ting back the apparatus into the freezing mixture, after it was

taken out to be examined, the thermometer funk to - 42
0

; but

in about tour cr five minutes returned back to - 40°. The like

happened on removing the apparatus into a frefh freezing mix-

ture, and it then remained about ten minutes before it returned

to -40°. ItTeems probable from this, that the quickfilver in

the cylinder became intirely frozen about the time that it was

firfl taken out to be examined, and that it then grew 2
0
colder

than the freezing point ; and that this degree of cold was not

fufficient to make the quickfilver in the inclofed thermometer

freeze, fince mercury, as was before faid, will bear being

cooled a little below its freezing point without f eezing. What
confirms this explanation is, that the fpirit thermometers fhew

that the cold of the mixture was a&ually much the fame as

that fhewn by the ivory thermometer.

Ill
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la the fecond experiment, tried with the fame apparatus,
the ivory thermometer quickly funk to - 43

0

; but, in about half
a minute, role to - 40°, where it remained fationary for un-
wards ot 1/. It appears, therefore, that in this experiment
the quickfilver was. cooled

3
0 below the freezing point, witli-

out lofing its fluidity
; it then began to freeze, and the inclofed

thermometer immediately rofe to - 40° : fo that this experi-
ment, befides confirming the former, fliews, that quickfilver
is capable of being cooled a little below the freezing point with-
out freezing

; and that it luddenly rifes up to it as loon as it be-
gins to lofe its fluidity.

In this experiment the cold was carried far enough to freeze
the quickfilver in the ivory thermometer, which was not the
cafe in the former: for after it had remained 17' fationary
at -40% it began to fink again, and in about a minute funk
to — 44°| ; it then funk infantaneoufly to -92% and foon
after remained fixed for an hour and a quarter at 95

0
; being

then left without examination for three-quarters of an hour,
the mercury was found to have funk into the ball, the fpirit

thermometer Ihewing at that time that the mixture was rather
above the point of freezing, whereas before it had been below
it. It appears, therefore, that the quickfilver in the thermo-
meter, after having defended to - 44°*, froze in the tube,
and fuck there ; but, being by fome means loofened, funk in-

fantly to - 92% and again fuck tight at -95% till at laf the
mixture riling above the freezing point, the quickfilver in the
tube melted, and funk into the ball, to fupply the vacuum
formed there by the frozen quickfilver. A fimilar accident of
the quickfilver freezing in the tube of the thermometer, and
flcking there, and then melting and finking into the ball as

the weather grew warmer, has been found by Dr. blagden to

have
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have happened to feveral gentlemen whofe thermometers froze

by the natural cold of the atmofphere, and with reafon caufed

much perplexity to fome of them.

In this experiment the apparatus was not taken out to be

examined till the ivory thermometer had funk to - 95
0

; it was

then found to be frozen folid.

The third experiment was tried while the former was carry-

ing on, and was made by putting the other apparatus, namely,

that with the thermometers G and B, into the firft mixture

made for the former experiment, and which may confequently

be fuppofed to have loft great part of its cold. The ivory ther-

mometer quickly funk to ~ 43 \ where it remained ftationary

for near 12'. The apparatus being then taken out to be exa-

mined, the quickfilver in the cylinder was found fluid, but

thick and in grains, like crumbs of bread. The apparatus was

then put back into the mixture ; and, on obferving the ther-

mometer, it was found to have rifen to - 40°, where it re-

mained ftationary about 4c/ ; being then examined, the quick-

filver was found folid.

It appears, therefore, that the cold of the mixture was fuf-

ficient to cool the quickfilver in the cylinder about 3
0
below the

;

point of freezing, but did not make it freeze till, on taking

out the apparatus, the agitation fuddeuly fet it a freezing, and

produced the appearance deferibed by Mr. hutchins. This

immediately made the inclofed thermometer rife ; fo that when

it was re-placed in the mixture and obferved, it flood exadbly

at the freezing point. It appeared, by the fpirit thermometer,

that the cold of the mixture, at the time the apparatus wras firffc

taken out to be examined, was only 2
0 below the point of

freezing, which agrees very well with this explanation.

This
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x his experiment, therefore, affords a freSh confirmation that

tiie point of rhercurial congelation is — 40° on thefe thermo-
meteis

, and that quicksilver will bear being cooled a little be-

low that point without freezing.

As in thefe two experiments the quickfilver in the cy-
linder and ivory thermometer bore being cooled a few de-

grees below the freezing point without freezing, it is 11a-

tuial to conclude, that the fame fluid in the wooden ther-

mometer fhould do fo too ; and it may, perhaps, be fup-

pofed that, in confequence of it, this thermometer, after hav-

ing funk a little below the point of freezing, ought fuddentv
to have nfen up to it, which was not obferved. But there is

great reaSon to think, that though the quickfilver in it did bear

cooling 111 this manner, it would not have occafioned any fuch
appearance : for fuppofe that it is cooled below the freezing-

point, and then fuddenly freezes, its bulk will be mcreafied, on
account of the heat generated thereby ; but then it will be di-

minished on account of the contraction in freezing; fo that,

unlefs the expanfion by the heat generated exceeds the contrac-

tion by freezing it will caufe no rife in the thermometer. I do
not, indeed, know how much the heat generated by freezing

in quickfilver is, but in water it is about 1 50°, and the con-

tfaction by freezing is at leaf: as much as its expanfion by 400°

;

fo that, unlefs the heat generated by freezing is two or three

times as great in quickfilver as in water, the thermometer
ought not to rife on this account.

In the fourth, fifth, Sixth, and Seventh experiments a new
phenomenon occurred, namely, the ivory thermometer funk a

great deal below the freezing point without ever becoming Sta-

tionary at — 40 k Li the fifth experiment, tried with the ap-

paratus O, it quickly funk to —424 and then, without re-

maining Stationary at any point, funk in half a minute to
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- 72°, and Toon after remained fixed at - 79 . While it Was

at - 79
0
,
the apparatus was twice examined, and the quickiilver

found fluid ; but being again examined after having been re-

moved into a frefh mixture, it was found folid.

It feems likely from hence, that the quickiilver, in the cylin-

der was quickly cooled fo much below the freezing point as to

make that in the inclofed thermometer freeze, though it did

not freeze itfelf. If fo, it accounts for the appearances per-

fedlly well ; nor does there feem any thing improbable in the

explanation, except that it is contrary to what happened in the

three firfl experiments ; hut the degree to which fluids will

bear being cooled below the freezing point without freezing

feems to depend on fuch minute circumftances, that, I think,

this forms no objection. It mu ft be obferved, that the cold of

the mixture appeared by the fpirit thermometer to be five or fix

degrees below the freezing point ; fo that if the quickiilver in

the cylinder was as cold as the mixture, and I have no reafon

to think it was not, it is not at all extraordinary that the ther-

mometer fhould have froze ; the only thing extraordinary is,

that the quickfilver in the cylinder fhould have borne that cold

without freezing.

The fame phenomenon occurred in the fixth and feventh

experiments, on putting the fame apparatus into the freezing

mixture.

In the fourth experiment the ivory thermometer funk quickly

to -42°; but foon after rofe half a degree, probably from the

cold of the mixture diminifhing ; it then, after having re-

mained fix or feven minutes at thofe two points, funk very

quick to - 77
0
. It does not appear, at what time the quick-

filver in the cylinder began to freeze, as it was not examined

till long after the thermometer had funk to — 77
0

,
when it was

2 found
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found folid; but from the refemblance of this to the three for-

mer experiments, I think it much molt likely, that it did not

begin to freeze till after the thermometer had funk to — 77°.

In the fifth experiment the wooden thermometer was partly

frozen before it was put into the freezing mixture, and the

ivory one was at - 40°. On putting them into the mixture,

they both role ; the latter, half a degree ; the former, many

degrees; which thews that the part of the mixture in which

they were placed was rather warmer than the freezing point,

though that in which the fpirit thermometer was placed wa*

colder ; but as there teems nothing to be learnt from this, it is

not worth while entering into a detail of the circumftances.

Though tliefe experiments do not ferve to Ihew what the

freezing point of quicklilver is, yet they do not at all contra-

dict the conclution drawn from the three former.

If thefe experiments only had been made, I fhould have been

inclined to fuppofe, that quicklilver froze with a lels degree of

cold in vacuo than in the open air, as the quicklilver in the

ivory thermometer was in vacuo, and that in the cylinder was

not ; but* as in the three former experiments, the event was

different, the quicklilver in the cylinder there freezing firft, I

have no reafon to think that this is the cafe.

Though in the lixth experiment the thermometer in the ap-

paratus G froze without the quicklilver with which it was fur-

rounded freezing, yet in trying the apparatus F in the lame

mixture, this did not happen ; but, on the contrary, it afforded

as linking a proof that the point of freezing quicklilver an-

fwers to about - 40° on this thermometer as any ot Mr*

Hutchins’s experiments; tor, on taking out the apparatus

after it had been two minutes in the mixture, the quick-

lilver in the cylinder was found frozen folid, the inclofed ther-

Vol. LXXIII. U u mometer
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mometer {landing at 40" or 41' below nothing. After having-

been expofed for near an hour to the air, which was then very

little above the point of freezing quickflver, only a Imall

quantity of the lurface was become fluid ; the reft formed a

frozen globe round the ball of the thermometer, refembling

polifhed filver, and in iy' after this only a fegment of a globe

of frozen quickfilver, with a concavity on the infide, formed

by the ball of the thermometer, was obferved, the thermo-

meter all this while continuing the fame as before, namely, at

40° or 41
0 below nothing; fo that in this experiment the ball

of the thermometer was furrounded for more than an hour

with quickfilver, which was viflbly frozen and flowly melting,

and during all which time it continued flationary at 40° or

41
0
below nothing.

It mufl be obferved, however, that in the firfl and fecond expe-

riments, which were both tried with this apparatus, the freezing

point came out exactly — 40°, whereas in this it feemed about

half a degree lower ; the reafon of which, in all probability,

is, that the tube of this thermometer was not fo well fitted to

its fcale but that it had a little play, which would make the

freezing point appear near half a degree higher or lower, ac-

cording as the tube was pufhed up or down.

Though the foregoing experiments leave no reafonable room

to doubt, that this is the true point at which quickfilver freezes,

yet Mr. hutchins has, if poffible, made this fiill more evi-

dent by his two laft experiments; as, in the firfl of them, he

froze fome quickfilver in a gally-pot immerfed in a freezing

mixture, fo that the quickfilver was in contadl with, and co-

vered by, the fnow and fpirit of nitre ; and in the latter in the

open air, by the natural cold of the weather, and then dipping

the ball of the thermometer into the unfrozen part, obferved

7 what
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what degiee it flood at- Thefe experiments agree with the
foimei in filewing the freezing point to be —40° on the two
mercunal thermometers; and alfo (hew what degree on the
fpirit theimometers anfwers thereto, namely, 29°! or 28 \ 011

D, and 30° on E ; for in thefe two experiments the fpirit ther-

mometers alfo were dipped into the frozen quickfilver.

In all the experiments, therefore, tried with the thermome-
ter G, the freezing point came out - 40k In thole tried with
h

, it came out either - 40°, or about — 40°^ ; l'o that as it

appears, from A4 r. Hutchins’s table of companion, that F
flood at a medium a quarter of a degree lower than G, the ex-

periments made with that thermometer alfo Ihew the freezing

point to be - 40° on G ; and as it appeared from the examination

ol this thermometer after it came home, that —40° thereon an-

fwers to -38 on a thermometer adjusted in the manner re-

commended by the Committee of the Royal Society, it follows,

that all the experiments agree in fhewing that the true point at

which quickfilver freezes is 38°*, or in whole numbers 39®

below nothing.

From what has been faid it appears, that the point at which
quickfilver freezes has been determined by Mr. hutchins in

different ways, all perfectly fatisfadlory, and all agreeing in

the fame refult. In the three fuff experiments the thermome-

ter was furrounded by quickfilver, which continued freezing

till it became folid. In the lixth experiment the quickfilver

with which it was furrounded continued flowly melting till the

whole was diflolved ; and in both cafes the thermometer re*

mained flationary all the while at what we have juft faid to be

the freezing point. In the ninth and tenth experiments, the

ball of the thermometer was dipped into quickfilver, previoufly

frozen and beginning to melt, as ufually pradlifed in fettling the

U u 2 freezing
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freezing point on thermometers, and agreed in the fame refult,

the quickfilver in the laft experiment being frozen by the na-

tural cold of the atmolphere ; and in the former, by being im-

merfed in, and in contadl with, a freezing mixture ; fo that

this point appears to be determined in as fatisfadtory a manner

as can be delired ; and the more fo, as it feems impollible that

experiments Ihould be made with more care and attention, or

more faithfully and circumftantially related than thefe have

been. The lecond and third experiments alfo fhew, that

quickfilver, as well as water, can bear being cooled a little be-

low the freezing point without freezing, and is fuddenly heated

to that point as foon as it begins to congeal.

On the contraftion of quickfher in freezing.

All thefe experiments prove, that quickfilver contracts or

diminifhes in bulk by freezing
; and that the very low degrees

to which the thermometers have been made to link, is owing to

this contra&ion, and not to the cold having been in any degree

equal to that fhewn by the thermometer. In the fourth expe-

riment the thermometer A funk to - 450°, though it appeared by

the fpirit thermometers that the cold of the mixture was not

more than 5
0 or 6° below the point of freezing quickfilver. In

the firfl experiment alfo, it funk to — 448°, at a time when the

cold of the mixture was only z°\ below that point ; fo that it

appears, that the contradlion of quickfilver, by freezing, muff

be at leaf: equal to its expanfion by 404° of heat *. This, how-
* The numbers here given are thofe fhewn by the thermometer without any

correction; but if a proper allowance is made for the erroi of that inftrument it

will appear, thet the true, contraction was 25° lefs than here fet clown, and from

the manner in which thermometers have been ufually ndjufted, it is likely, that in

the following experiment of Mr. hutchins, as well as thofe of Profeffor bRacn,

true contraction might equally fall fhort of that fhewn by ohfervation,

4 ever,
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ever, is not the whole contraction which it fufters ; for it ap-

pears, by an extract which Mr. iiutchins was fo good as to

give me from a meteorological journal, kept by him at Albany

Fort, that his thermometer once iunk to 490° below nothing,

though it appeared, by a fpirit thermometer, that the cold

fcarcely exceeded the point of freezing quicklilver. There are

two experiments alfo of Profeflor braun, in which the ther-

mometer funk to 544
0 and 5

5

6
0 below nothing, which is the

greateff defeent he ever obferved without the ball being cracked.

It is not indeed known how cold his mixtures were ; but from

Mr. Hutchins’s, there is great realon to think that they could

not be many degrees below — 40°. It fo, the contraction which

quicklilver buffers in freezing is fometimes not much lets than its

expanlion by 500° or 5io°ofheat, that is almoft rkdof its w hole

bulk, and in all probability is never much more than that.

It is very likely, however, that the contraction which quick -

filver buffers in freezing is no very determinate quantity ; for a

confiderable difference may frequently be obferved in the

fpeciffc gravity of the fame piece of metal, caff different

times over, and almoff all caff metals become heavier by

hammering; and it is likely that the fame thing may ob-

tain in quicklilver, which is only a metal which melts

with a much lels degree of heat than the reff. I do not

know, indeed, how much this variation can amount to ; but,

on caftinp- the fame piece of tin three times over, I found its
O *

denfity to vary from 7,252 to 7,294, though I have great rea-

l'on to think that no hollows were left in it, and that only a

fmall part of this difference could proceed from the error of

the experiment, ff his variation ot dculit\ is as much as is

produced in quicklilver by an alteration of 66° of heat ;
and it

is not unlikely, that the defeent of a thermometer, on account

of the contra&ion of the quicklilver in its ball by freezing,

may
J
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may vary as much in different trials, though the whole mafs

of quickfilver is frozen and without any vacuities.

The thermometer marked C was intended for trying how

much the contraction of quickfilver is ; but the experiments

made with it were not attended with fuccefs, as in the firfi:

experiment it did not fink fo low as A had done, owing, mod

likely, to the great cold of the weather which froze the quick-

filver in .the tube ; and in the fecond experiment the ball

broke.

On the cold of thefreezing mixtures.

The cold produced by mixing fpirit of nitre with fiiow is

owing, as was before laid, to the melting of the fiiow. Now,

in all probability, there is a certain degree of cold in which the

fpirit of nitre, fo far from diffolving lhow, will yield out part

of its own water, and buffer that to freeze, as is the cafe with

folutions of common fait ; fo that if the cold of the materials

before mixing is equal to this, no additional cold can be pro-

duced. If the cold of the materials is lefs, fome increafe of

cold will be produced ; but the total cold will be lefs than in

the former cafe, fince the additional cold cannot be generated

without feme of the fnow being diffiolved, and thereby weaken-

ing the acid, and making it lefs able todiffiolve more fnow ; but

yet the lefs the cold of the materials is, the greater will be the

additional cold produced. This is conformable to Mr.

Hutchins’s experiments ; for in the fifth experiment, in

which the cold of the materials was - 40°, the additional cold

produced was only 5
0
. In the firfi: experiment, in which the

cold of the materials was only -2^°, an addition of at leafi:

1

9

0 of cold was obtained; and by mixing fome of the fame

fpirit of nitre with fnow in this climate, when the heat of the

materials
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:

2

5
mateiials was + 26°, I have lunk the thermometer to - 29

0
; fo

that an 'addition ot 55
0 of cold was produced.

It is remai table, that 111 none of Mr. Hutchins's experi-
ments the cold ot the mixture was more than 6° of the lpirit

thermometer below the point of freezing quickiilver, which is

fo little that it might incline one to think, that the fpirit of
nitre ufed by him was weak. This, however, was not the cafe,

as its fpecific gravity at 58° of heat was 1,4923. It was able to

diflolve—- its weight of marble, and contained very little mix-

ture ot the vitriolic or marine acid : as well as I could judge
from what experience I have of fpirit of nitre, it was as little

phlogiflicated as- acid of that ftrength ufually is.

But, however extraordinary it may at firft appear, there is

the utmoffc reafon to think, that a rather greater degree of cold

would have been obtained if the fpirit of nitre had been
weaker; for I found, by adding fnow gradually to fome of
this acid, that the addition of a fmall quantity produced heat

inftead of cold ; and it was not until fo much was added as to

mcieafe the heat from 28° to that the addition of more
fnow began to produce cold ; the quantity of fnow required

for this purpofe being pretty exactly one-quarter of the weight
ot the fpirit of nitre, and the heat of the fnow and air of the

room, as well as of the acid, being 28°. The reafon of this

is, that a great deal of heat is produced by mixing water with
fpirit of nitre, and the ftronger the fpirit is, the greater is the

heat produced. Now it appears from this experiment, that

before the acid was diluted, the heat produced by its union with

the water formed from the melted fnow was greater than the

cold produced by the melting of the fnow ; and it was not till

it was diluted by the addition of one-quarter of it$ weight of

that-:
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that fubflance, that the cold generated by the latter caufe be-

gan to exceed the heat generated by the former. From what

has been laid it is evident, that the cold of a freezing mixture,

made with the undiluted acid, cannot be quite fo great as that

of one made with the fame acid, diluted with a quarter of its

weight of water, luppofmg the acid and fnow to be both at

28° of heat, and there is no reafon to think, that the event

will be different if thev are colder; for the Undiluted acid will

isotherm to generate cold until fo much fnow is diflblved as to

increafe its heat from 28° to 51
0
,
fo that no greater cold will be

produced than would be obtained by mixing the diluted acid

heated to 51
0 with fnow of the heat of 28°. This method

of adding fnow gradually to an acid is much the bed: way I

know of finding what ftrength it ought to be of, in order to

produce the greateft effect poffible.

By means of this acid, diluted in the above-mentioned pro-

portion, I froze the quickfilver in the thermometer called G by

Mr. hutchins, on the 26th of laft February. I did not, in-

deed, break the thermometer to examine the ftate of the quick-

filver therein ; for as it funk to - 1 io° it muff certainly have

been in part frozen ; but immediately took it out, and put the

fpirit thermometer in its room, in order to find the cold of the

mixture. It funk only to -30°; but, by making allowance

for the fpirit in the tube being not fo cold as that in the ball,

it appears, that if it had not been for this caufe i: would have

funk to 35
0
*, which is 5

0 below the point of freezing, and

is

* As the furface of the freezing mixture anfwered to — 185'’ on the tube, there

were 1 5

5

0
of fpirit in the tube which could hardly be cooled much below the

temper of the air, and which mud, therefore, be warmer than that in the ball by

about 55
0

of this thermometer, as the heat of the fpirit in the ball was before

laid
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is as great a degree of cold, within i°, as was produced in any
of Mr. Hutchins’s experiments.

In this experiment the thermometer G funk very rapidly,

and, as iai as I could perceive, without hopping at any inter-

mediate point, till it came to the above-mentioned degree of
-iio°, where it buck. The materials ufed in making the

mixture were previoufly cooled, by means of fait and fnow, to

near nothing ; the temper of the air was between 20° and 25
0

;

the quantity of acid ufed was 44 oz. ; and the glafs in which
the mixture was made was furrounded with wool, and placed

in a wooden box, to prevent its lofing its cold fo faff as it would
otherwife have done.

Some weeks before this, 1 made a freezing mixture with

fome fpirit of nitre, much hronger than that ufed in the fore-

going experiment, though not quite fo ftrong as the undiluted

acid, in which the cold was lefs intenfe by 4°|, as the thermo-

meter G funk to — 40°! . It is true, that the temper of the

air was much lefs cold, namely, 35
0

; but the fpirit of nitre

was at lead: as cold, and the fnow not much lefs fo. The ex-

periment was tried in the fame veflel and with the fame precau-

tions as the former.

The cold produced by mixing oil of vitriol, properly diluted

with fnow, is not fo great as that procured by fpirit of nitre,

though it feems not to differ from it by fo much as 8°
; for a

freezing mixture* prepared with diluted oil of vitriol, whofe

faid to be — 35
0

,
and the temper of the air above -f-20. Therefore, the cor-

rection nnift be equal to the expanfion of a column of fpirits 155° long, by an

alteration of heat equal to 55
0 on this thermometer, which, if i° on the fcalc

^ ^ ICC
anfwers to -^V^th of the bulk of the fpirit, is equal to or 5

Vol* LXX11 I. X x fpecific
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fpecific gravity, at 6o° of heat, was 1,5642, funk the ther-

mometer G to “-37
0
,
the experiment being tried at the fame

time, and with the fame precautions, as the foregoing. It

was previoufly found, by adding fnow gradually to lome of

this acid, as was done by the fpirit of nitre, that it was a little,

but not much flrongcr than it ought to be, in order to produce

the greateft effett.
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XXI. Hijhry of the Congelation of Qukltjilvcr, By Charles
Blagden, J\f, JO* F. R., S, PhyJicuiH to the rfnny.

Read June 5, 17S3.

TH E late experiments at Hudfon’s Bay have determined a

point, upon which philofophers not only were much
divided in their opinion, but alfo entertained, in general, very

erroneous fentiments. Though many obvious circumflances

rendered it improbable, that the term of mercurial congelation

fhould be five or fix hundred degrees below o of Fahrenheit’s

fcale, as had been at firfi luppofed
;
yet fcarcely any one ven-

tured to imagine that it was fhort of ioo°. Mr. Hutchins,

however, has clearly proved, that even this number is far be-

yond the truth ; and that quickfilver freezes in a degree of cold

not exceeding that which fometimes occurs in the northern

parts of Europe, and frequently in the more rigorous climates

of Alia and America. It now appears, that quickfilver, fo far

from containing any effential principle of fluidity, does not

differ from fome of the other metals, in its melting point,

nearly fo much as they differ among themfelves ; and as it is

malleable in its folid flate, and after calcination recovers its

metallic form by heat alone, without the addition of inflam-

mable matter, there can be no doubt but it muff be ranked

among the perfect metals, which, therefore, arranged accord-

X x 2 ing
(w
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mg to their fpecihc gravity, are thefe four: platina *, gold,

quickfilver, and filver.

In the general progrefs of fcience, it is always ufeful at

intervals, and efpeciallv when any confiderable advance has been

made, to look round and contemplate the profpeft left behind.

Thus our adlual fituation is more diftinftly comprehended, and a

better judgement may be formed of what remains to be done.

For this reafon, I thought it might not be unacceptable to the

Society, if I were, on the prefent occafion, to lay before them

an account of the different obfervations and experiments I have

been able to colledl, relative to the congelation of quickfilver;

efpecially as many of thefe are recorded in books not eafily

procured, and in languages little underflood by the learned

of this country. I fhall begin with the various attempts

which have been made to render this metal folid by frigorific

mixtures, and then enumerate the many inffances in which

that effedl has certainly been produced by the natural cold of

the air.

PART I.

§ i. IT was undoubtedly M. Joseph adam braun, Pro
feflor of Philofophy in the Imperial Academy at Peterfburg,

who firff, upon decifive evidence, eftablifhed the faff, that

quickfilver can be made folid by a diminution of its heat : but,

* Unlefs, indeed, the irreducible black powder, obtained by M. tillet>

fhould be thought to place platma among the imperfeft metals. See Mem. dc

l’Ac, Roy. des Scienc, 1779, p, 404, foe,

7 as
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as in molt dilcoveries, much depends upon accident, fo, on this

occafion, M. braun undertook the experiments for a very dif-

feient object trom that which prefen ted itfelf in the courfe of
them, and at the fuggeftion of another perfon. This gentle-

man was Dr. John ernest zeiher, Profeffor of Mechanics
in the fame Academy, who having repeated Fahrenheit’s
expei iments with frigonfic mixtures m Germany, before he
came to fettle at Petersburg, wifhed to try whether they might
not be profecuted further in the great natural cold which l'ome-

times prevails in that city. Illnefs prevented Dr. zeiher from
carrying his ideas into execution ; he therefore communicated
them to Profeflor braun, who was already much converfant

in thermometrical experiments, and engaged him to take up
the fubjebt of artificial cold whenever the weather fhould be

favourable for this purpofe. A proper opportunity occurred

on the 14th of December, 1759, O. S. the thermometer fink-

ing in the open air fo low as - 34
0 of Fahrenheit’s fcale,

which we now know to be within a few degrees of the point at

which mercury freezes. M. braun accordingly prepared a fri-

gorific mixture with aqua forth and pounded ice, by means

of which his thermometer was reduced to - 69°, lower, by

almoft 30 degrees, than it had fallen in any preceding experi-

ments of this nature.

Part of the quickfilver had now really congealed, yet fo far

was M. braun from entertaining a fulpicion of that fort, and

fo entirely were his views directed to another objedf, that he

acknowledges he had well nigh defined from all further trials,

content with having thus much exceeded fuch eminent phi-

lofophers as Fahrenheit, musschenbroeck, and reaumur.

Animated, however, by the hope that a hill greater degree

of cold might be produced, he entered upon the experiment

anew ;
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anew ; and all his pounded ice being expended, he was fortu-

nately obliged to fubflitute fnow in its place. With this frefh

mixture he had the fatisfaction of feeing the mercury in his

thermometer link to — ioo°, and in fuccefiive experiments to

- 244
0 and -352°. Surprifed at fo unexpected an event, he

drew the inflrument out of the mixture, and carefully exa-

mined its bulb, to fee if it had received any injury ; but he

found it perfectly entire, and moreover perceived a much more

unexpected phenomenon, that the quickfilver was fixed, and

remained immoveable above 1 2 minutes. On repeating the fame

experiment with another thermometer, graduated no lower than

- 220°, all the mercury funk into the ball, and became folid

as before, not beginning to re-afcend till after a fill longer

interval of time.

From thefe appearances the profeflor very jufly concluded,

that the quickfilver in both infruments had been fixed or

frozen by the cold ; but as the evidence was not yet complete,

he only ventured to propofe the congelation of mercury as a

probable truth
,

at the next meeting of the Academy held three

days afterwards ; and in the mean time was making prepara-

tions to acquire more palpable proofs of the faCt. The ther-

mometers ordered with this view were not ready till the 25th

of December O. S. when, in company with the celebrated

iEPiNus, Profeflor of Phvfics, he performed the experiment with

iimilar materials, and as foon as he found the quickfilver im-

moveable, broke the bulb of his thermometer. Now all his

doubts were removed ; he obtained a folid fhining metallic mafs,

which extended under the frokes of a pefle, in hardnefs

rather inferior to lead, and yielding a dull dead found like that

metal. Profeflor a:pinus was occupied at the fame time in

Iimilar experiments, employing both thermometers and Ample

tubes
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tubes of a large bore; with which laft he remarked, that die
quickfdver m them fell fenfibly on freezing, and aflumed a
concave lutface

; hkewiie, that the congealed pieces would finkm fluid mercury ; all evident proofs of its great contrition.
I hefe obfervations were frequently repeated during the winter
with iome variety in the circumftances and phenomena, by
Profeflor Braun and many other perfons ; I fi n(j yj
Lomonosov, Profeflor of Chemiftry, the Apothecary-general
MODEL, Mefl. KRASE, IIIMSEL, and poissonnier, quoted on
different occafions as witneffes, they having all either performed
or aflifted at the experiments. Such evidence one would have
imagined diffident to place the faff beyond all con troverfy, and
render the congelation of mercury one of the moft acknow-
ledged truths in natural philofophy.

It may not here be improper to remark, as an additional'
proof how much we are indebted to accident for difeoveries,
that it. Mr. braun had chanced to begin with a fpirit thermo-
meter inflead of a mercurial one, we might very pofhbly to
this day have remained ignorant that quickhlver would freeze.
For fince, to judge from Mr. Hutchins’s experiments, the for-
mer would have funk but a few degrees in the frigorific mix-
ture, it is not improbable, that the profeffor, difeouraged by
luch a failure of fuccefs in the immediate obje# of hispurfuit,
would have relinquithed all further attempts of this nature.
When the fealon for experiments requiring cold was part,

Profeffor braun employed himfelf in drawing up a general ac-
count of fuch as he had then made, which he communicated
to the Peterfourg Academy on the 6 th of September, i 760,
O. S. and printed foon afterwards as a feparate differtation*
Of this fo copious an extra#, by Dr. watson, is already in-

* Ee admirandq frigore arciflciali dilfertatio.

ferted.
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ferted in the Philofophical Tranfadtions *, that it would be

improper for me to dwell upon any further particulars. I will

only obferve, that though many of the circumftances men-

tioned by M. braun were not firft remarked by hrmfelf, yet the

difl'ertation is compofed entirely in his name, all the other gen-

tlemen very generoufly giving up their part to him who made

the original difeovery, and undertook to put the whole in a

fit drefs to appear before the world.

Five years afterwards, Profeflor braun again addrefled the

publick on the fame fubject, under the title of “ Supplements”

to his former difl'ertation t* Here he declares, that fince the

firft difeovery he has buffered no winter to elapfe without

making fimilar experiments, and never failed of fuccefs in

freezing the quickfilver, whenever there was a proper degree of

natural cold, which he ffates at - io°, in order for the experi-

ment to be complete, though fome commencement of conge-

lation might be perceived when the temperature of the air is as

high as 4- 2 °. He confirms all his former obfervations, and

adds many others to illuftrate them ; among which two are

very important, as coming nearer than any yet known to afeer-

tain the real contraction that quickfilver buffers in becoming

fojid. At the fame time it muff; be confefled, he has not

rectified any of his former miffakes : he retains the fame

groundlefs opinions relative to the freezing point of the quick-

filver, the prodigious cold generated by his mixtures, and the

explanation of various phenomena, which depend upon very

different principles, from thole to which he afligns them.

* Vol. LII. P . 156.

f Supplementa de Congclntione Mercnrii. Nov. Comment, Acad. Scient.

Imperial. Petropol. tom. XI, p. 302. 3c feqq.

The
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The general hate oi M. braun’s experiments is, that with
tlie above-mentioned frigorific mixtures, and once, when -he
natural cold was at - 2S0

, with rectified lpirits and fnow, he
congealed the quickfilver, and difcovered mofl of its properties
in a folid hate, efpecrally that it is a real metal, which melts
with a very finall degree of heat. But not perceiving the ne-
cefiary confequence of its great contraction in freezing, thoujrh
aware ot the fa£t, he perpetually confounded the diminution of
its volume from this caufe with that which is fi nly the effect

of cold. Hence he confiderbd, as the commencement of con-
gelation, what was, in reality, its extreme term, or the utmoh
contraction which the whole would iuffer in becominp' folid.

To this, indeed, he fcarcely ever attained, owing to the various

impediments that occurred from adhefion of the quickfilver in

the thermometrical tube, hollows left in the bulb as it froze,

portions of the mercury remaining uncongealed, and many
other caufes. All thefe being by their nature very irregular, his

fuppofed freezing point came to be extremely uncertain, and
feveral anomalous appearances were occafioned, which could

not pofhbly be explained upon his miftaken fuppofition
; but,

notwithstanding fuch errors, the greatefl part of our prefen

t

knowledge on the fubjea: of mercurial congelation is to be

found in the writings of M. braun, who may therefore juflly

be filled the father of this branch of fcience.

In his fupplementary treatife, the Profeffor engages to con-

tinue his refearches, and to lay the refult of them before the

Academy, if they fnould lead to any thing new. But he did

not live to accomplifh his defign. His original differtation avas

re-printed, and the fupplement f rfl publifhed, in the Xlth tome

of the Novi Commentarii Academiae Scientiarum Petropoii-

tanae for the year 1765. This volume did not appear till 1767,

-Vol. LXXIII. Y y and
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and Profeflbr bkaun died the following year. Thefe two trea-

dles contain the fubftance of all his obfervations ;
but feveral

*

further particulars, relative to the difcoverv, may be collected

from the Philoibphical Tran faftions *, the Hillory of the

French Academy of Sciences 4-, and other literary publications

of that period.

§ 2. ProfeCor braun, in his fir ft diftertatiou, exprefted a

very commendable wifh, that the experiment of congealing

quickfilver might be repeated in other countries, and laments,

in the fupplemerrt, that nothing of this kind had been done-

It was not, however, till the year 1774, that his aflertions

received any fort of confirmation out of Ruffia, and then by

a mode of experiment which did not feem to promile much

fuccefs. M. joiin Frederic blumenbach, then a ftudent

of Phyfic at Gottingen, now Profeflbr of Medicine in the fame

Univerfity, obferving the intenfe cold that prevailed there in

the month of January that year, took the opportunity of ex-

poling fome quickfilver to its addon. As the original account

of this experiment was given only in a fingle number of die

Idterary Journal of Gottingen j, in the German language, I

will here tranflate it as exactly as pothble, leveral of the cir-

cumfrances being very remarkable.

“On the 1 1 th of January,” fays M. elumenbach, “ at

“ half after five in the evening, I put three drams of quick-

“ filver in a fmall lugar-glafs, and covered it with a mixture of

“ equal parts of fnow and Egyptian fal ammoniac. This mix^

“ tu rc wa3 put loofe into* the glafs, fo that the quickfilver lay

* Vol. LI. p 670.

f Hift. del’Academie des Sciences, 1760, p. 26.

|
Gottiugifche Anzcigen von gelehrten Sachen. Stud; 13. Jan. 29, 1774.

** perfectly
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“ perfectly free, being only covered by it as with pieces of ice

;

“ the whole, together with the glafs, weighed fomewhat above
“ an ounce. I hung it out at a window three Tories high,
“ upon a lmali roof facing the weft, fo that the glafs was

freely expofed to the north-weft; and I mixed with the fnow
“ upon which it flood two drams more of fal ammoniac. The
“ fnow and fal ammoniac in the glafs foon froze in the open
“ air to a mafs like ice : no fenlible change, however, appeared
“ in the quickfilver that evening; but at one in the morning it

“ was found frozen folid. It had divided into two large and

“lour imaller pieces; of the former, one was hemifpherical

“ and the other cylindrical, each ieemingly rather above a dram
“ in weight; the fourfmall bits might amount to half a fcruple.

“ They were all with their flat fide frozen hard to the glafs, and
“ no where immediately touched by the mixture; tiieir colour

“ was a dull pale white, with a bluilh caft, like zinc, very

“ different from the natural appearance of quickfilver. I wiftied

“ much to break the glafs immediately, and to try how thele

“ bodies would bear the hammer ; but defiring rather to have

“ witnefles of fuch a rare phenomenon I refrained. The fpirit

“ of wine, in an excellent thermometer made bv brander,
“ flood at this time io° under o of Fahrenheit’s fcale, which
“ was the cold of Upfal in 1740. Next morning, the 12th,

“ about (even o’clock, I found that the larger hemifphere be-

44 gan to melt, perhaps becaufe it was mofl expofed to the air,

“ and not fo near as the others to the fal ammoniac mixture

“ which lav beneath. In this ftate it refembled an amalgam,

“ finking to that lide on which the glafs was inclined, but

“ without quitting the furface of the glafs, to which it was

“ ftill firmly congealed ; the five other pieces had not yet un-

dergone any alteration, but remained frozen hard, as I had

Y y 2 44 obferved
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44 obferved them in the night. I now made hafte to call fome

44 of my friends, who came in time to fee evidently all this

44 with me. They were the younger Dr. vogel, and Meft.

44 weber, Wagner, and graumann. Toward eight o’clock

44 the cylindrical piece began to foften in the lame manner as

44 the former, and the other four foon followed. About eight

“ they fell from the lurface of the glafs, and divided into many
44

fluid (hilling globules, which were foon loft in the inter-

44 ftices of the frozen mixture, and re-united in part at the

44 bottom, being now exactly like common quickfilver.”

In this experiment at Gottingen it is not a little furprifing,

that the cold fhould have proved fufficient to effect fuch a con-

gelation of the quickfilver. A mercurial thermometer would

probably have flood lower than M. blumenbach’s of fpirits

;

but how much cannot poffibly be determined, without knowing

the ftrength of the fpirits, and after what method it was gra-

duated. At all events, the difference could fcarcely have

amounted to ten degrees, which would ftiil give the tempera-

ture of the air at leaft 20° above the freezing point of quick-

filver. Sal ammoniac with melting fnow produces 32 degrees

of cold ; may we luppofe, that it has a power of increafing the

cold nearly as much when it and the fnow are previoufly cooled

below that point * ? But if fo, why was not the quickfilver

congealed till after a period of feveral hours, lince other frigo-

rific mixtures begin to a£l almoft immediately ? Befides, there

was not here the appearance of adlion, which confifts in a folu-

tion of the fnow, inftead of its freezing into a mafs. Or had

the cold been greater where the mercury was placed than at M.
blumejjbach’s thermometer ? The whole experiment remains

* See Biihop yvatson’s Chemical Eflays, vcl. III. p. 138*
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involved in fucli obfcurity, that lome perlons have fuppofed
the quicklilver itfelf was not frozen, but only covered over with
ice, to which opinion, however, there are great objections.

It is worthy of remark, that Gottingen, though fituated in

the fame latitude as London, and enjoying a temperate climate
in general, becomes fubject at times to a great l’everity of cold.

This of the nth of January, 1774, is one inftance. I find

others when the thermometer funk there to - 12°, — id° or

*-i 9
0

; and at Cattlenburg, a fmall town about two German
miles diftant, to - 30° *. By watching luch extraordinary

occaflons, experiments on the freezing of quicklilver might
eafily be performed in many places where the poffibility of

them is at prefent little fufpedted. The cold obferved at Glal-

gow in 1780 would have been fully lu fficient for that pur-

pofe y.

Dr. blumenbach’s defeription of the folid quickfilver dif-

fers fo much from Profeflor braun’s, with refpect to its colour

and general appearance, as to require a particular explanation.

Their difagreement, I imagine, was occasioned by a diverfity

in the circumftances of their experiments. Quicklilver cryifal-

lizes in becoming folid. In this property it refembles other

metallic fubftances, as appears from many fadls, and is ele-

gantly exemplified in thole curious cups which are formed by

expoling proper mafles of melted metal to the cold air till the

outer part be fufficiently hardened to conflitute a folid coat, and

then letting out the internal fluid part, fo as to leave a hollow iu

the middle. This concavity is found every where befet with

metallic cryhals, fcarcely yielding in beauty and regularity to

* laxmann’s Sibirifche Briefe, p. 98. Nov. Commentar. Petrop. tom. VIL

P- 39 6 *

f Viz. — 23° on the fnow, — 14° in the air. Phil. Tranf. vol. LXX. p, 456.

tlie.-
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the fined configurations of halts. In like manner, with regard

to quickfilver, Profeflor braun himfelf obferved, that when-

ever it had congealed but imperfectly, and the fluid part was

poured off, the folid furface which came in view was extremely

rough, as if compofed of many imall globules. One of Mr.

hutckins* s late obfervations exceedingly illustrates this matter;

for he remarks, that when the fluid mercury was decanted oft,

in his tenth experiment, “ the internal furface of the frozen

“ quickfilver (hewed very uneven, with many radii going acrofs,
,

“ l'ome of which had heads refembling pins.’' Now in Pro-

feflbr blumenbach’s experiment, the quickfllver lying loofe,

except the flat fide that touched the glafs, could cryflallize

without impediment, and hence aflhmed a rough, and con-

icquently a dead-white furface ; whereas in thofe made by Mr.

braun, with tubes and thermometers, the metal being io

much confined by the finooth glafs, its furface was rendered of

a high polifn, not diftinguifhable in point of fplendor from

that of fluid mercury. Perhaps alfo, M. blumenbach’s quick-

lilver might have been made to look duller by fome dirt or

moifture collected upon it from the fal ammoniac and inow.

§ 3. In the notification of Profefifor braun’s experiments by

the French Academy of Sciences, a fort of requefl is inferted,

that proper perfons might he fent by the Ruffians into Siberia,

and by the Englifh to Hudfon’s Bay, for the purpofe of re-

peating them with every advantage of natural cold. I do not

find that the Ruffians have taken any notice of this, and indeed

with regard to them it would be almofi: fuperfluous, as fcarcely

a winter pafles at Peteriburg in which the weather is not fevere

enough for the ready congelation of mercury by artificial

means. Butin this country, the Royal Society, ever attentive

to
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to the improvement ot icience, defired their late fecretary Dr..
xMATY to make the neceflfary application to the Hudfon’s Bay
Company

; in confequence of which Mr. hutchins, who
was then m London, and going out with a commiffion as go-
vernor at Albany Fort, offered to undertake the experiments,
and executed them m a very complete manner, as appears from
the account published in theLXVIth volume of the Philofophi-
cal Traniactions. In the months of January and February 177^
he twice froze quickfilver at Albany Fort ; and in the firft of
tnde experiments, having broken his thermometer, he found,
that the metal flattened by a fall of about fix inches, bore to
be hammered, gave a “ deadifh” found like lead, and was
finely pohfhed on the furface. As Mr. hutchins adopted
exadlly the method of Profefior maun, he obferved the fame
phenomena, encountered the fame difficulties from the flicking
of the quickfilver in the tube, and cracking of his thermo-
meter, and was equally at a lofs with regard to the point of
congelation. Still, however, this was the fulleft confirmation
that M braun’s Ditfertatiuns had ever yet received; and it

may be con.hdered as a prelude, by which Mr. hutciiins ac-

quired tiie experience that enabled him to fucceed fo perfectly

111 his laft moft decifive and fatisfadory experiments.

§ 4. The account of Mr. Hutchins’s fuccefs at Hudfon’s
Bay was leaci before the Royal Society at the commencement
of the fevereff winter that had been known for many years in

Europe. Two gentlemen of different countries embraced this

opportunity to attempt the congelation of quickfilver. The-
firlf was Dr.. LAMBERT bicker, Secretary to the Batavian So-

ciety at Rotterdam, who, on the 28th of January, 1776 at

eight in the morning, made an experiment to try how low he

5 could-
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coulcf reduce the thermometer by artificial cold, the tempera-

ture of the air being then -f 2°. He could not bring the mer-

cury lower than — 94
0
, at which point it (food immoveable ;

and upon breaking the bulb he law with certainty that the

outer part of the quickfilver had loft its fluidity, and was

thickened to the confiftence of an amalgam ; it fell out of the

bulb in little bits, which bore to be flattened by prcfliire, with-

out running into globules like the inner fluid part.

Next day, when the thermometer flood at + 8°, he repeated

the experiment with all poflible exa&nefs, after M. braun’s

manner
;
but could not obtain a greater defcent of the mercury

than to 8o° under o, and did not again break his thermometer.

The firft account I faw of thefe experiments was in an ex-

tract from the Altona Poft*, in the German language, which

Sir Joseph banks had the goodnefs to procure from Gottin-

gen at my requeft ; but as they are confirmed by Profeflor

van swinden iti his Obfervations on the cold of 1776-n
there can can be no doubt of their authenticy ; and they afford

a proof that the freezing point of quickfilver cannot be lower

than - 94
0
,

as it funk only to that degree, and yet was in part

congealed.

§ 5. The other gentleman who tried theeffeT of this fevere

cold in 1776 upon mercury was Da antiionv fothergill,

at Northampton, and the account of his experiment may be

feen in the Philofophical Tranfa&ions for that year ||. His

* Altona'e'r Reichspostreuter, 1776. N° 24. Feb. 24.

f Obfervations fur le froid rigoureux du Mois de Janvier, 1776, p.

277.

(!
Vol. LXVI, p. s

8 9 .

frigorific
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irigo rific mixture appears to have been made with the vitriolic

acul ; and the natural cold of the air at Northampton that day,

the 30th ol January, was -I- 9
0

. It is fcarcely poflable to de-

termine how far he fucceeded. The quickfilver of his thermo-

meter funk into the bulb, and it, as well as fome in a phial,

contracted what Ur. fothergill calls a film on the top; but

unlefs the fcale ot his inilrument went below - 40°, or fome

folid cryftals were formed, fuch as M. braun and others, ob-

ferved at the commencement of congelation, nothing can be

collected with certainty from this experiment.

Though the cold of this hard winter was not fufficient,

either in England or Holland, for the convenient performance

of experiments on the congelation of quickfilver, yet in many

parts of the European continent, not farther north, it was

fully intenfe enough for that purpofe. The very morning

when Dr. bicker lucceeded fo imperfeCtly at Rotterdam, the

thermometer funk to — 22 0
at Rudolftadt, lituated a degree

more to the fouthward ; and it had been the preceding day as

low as — 1
8° at Berlin *.

§ 6. I find no further attempts to freeze quickfilver till the

year 1781, when Mr. hutchins refumed this fubjeCt with fuch

brilliant fuccels. The preceding experiments had done little

more than prove that quickfilver might be rendered folid by

cold, and fhew what fort of fubftance it was in that Rate.

Nothing fitisfaCtory had been afeertained with regard to its

freezing point, or the degree of a thermometer at which it

ceafes to be a melted and becomes a folid metal. It muff not

be fuppofed, however, that the gentlemen who were engaged

* Befchaftigungen der Berlinifchen Gelellfchafc Naturfurfch. Freunde. B. 31.

P- 575. 576.

Vol. LXX 11 I. Z z in
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in thefe refearches neglected fuch a principal objedt of enquiry

;

on the contrary, Profedor biuun himfelf, as hath been already

mentioned, took infinite pains to invedigate it, but, for want

of perceiving the confequences of the metal’s great contraction

in becoming folid, went very wide of the truth. This fource

of error did not efcape the penetration of other philofophers,

feveral of whom declared their opinion that the degree of cold

neceffary for the congelation of quickfilver could hardly be de-

termined by freezing, a thermometer filled with that fluid. But

Mr. cavendish and Dr. black were the gentlemen who fug-

gefted an adequate method of obviating the difficulty, fo as to

afcertain the point in queftion with certainty and precifion.

Reafoning on the well-known fad, that a quantity of water

continues at the fame temperature from the moment it begins to >

freeze till the whole is become folid, they very judly concluded

that the fame would hold good with regard to quickfilver; and

Mr. cavendish confirmed this inference by experiments with

metals of eafy fuiion, in which he found a thermometer keep

at the fame degree all the time they were paffing from a fluid -

to a folid date. Hence it was propofed, that a frnall thermo-

meter fhould be placed in fome quickfilver to be frozen ; which

finking pretty regularly till the congelation began, and remain-

ing dationary till it fhould be complete, would thus fhewT the

degree of cold at which this effect takes place.

It is not at all furprifing, that both the above-mentioned

gentlemen fhould have fuggeded the fame method, without the

lead communication of each other’s fentiments. Mod difcove-

nes follow' fo clofely upon a certain date of' advancement in

every Icience, that, under the prefen
t
general diffufion of know-

ledge, fimilar ideas mud be expected to occur about the lame

time to fuch perfons as are engaged in fimilar purfuits. When
the fruit i9 come to a certain degree of ripencis, more than one
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'man may have {Length enough to {hake it off. Were we fure

that philofophy would continue to be regularly cultivated, per-

haps it might with truth be affirmed, that the utmoft efforts of

genius amount only to a power of anticipating difcoveries which

would neceffarily be made in the courfe of a few years by the

common prog-refs of mankind. The principles of this experi-

ment for determining the point of congelation in mercury

being already before the world, it was moft probable, that the

confequences to be deduced from them would not efcape gentle-

men of fuch acknowledged fagacity, whenever they might

happen to apply their attention to that fubject.

Though the methods propofed by Mr. cavendish and Dr.

elack were fundamentally the fame, yet there was fome dif-

ference in the apparatus they recommended ; and as the former

gentleman got his executed in London and fent out to Hudfon’s

Bay, it was that which Mr. hut-chins employed in,performing

moft of his experiments. A circumflantial detail of thefe has

fo recently been read before the Society, that it would be tedious

for me here to recapitulate the particulars. They have not only

confirmed the preceding obfervations relative to the folid ftatc

into which quickfilver can be brought by cold, its metalline

fplendor and poliffi when fmooth, its roughnefs and crydalliza-

tion where the furface was unconfined, its malleabillity, foft-

nefs, and dull found when (truck ; but have alfo clearly demon-

ftrated, that its point of congelation is no lower than - 40°,

or rather -39°, of Fahrenheit’s Icale ; that it will bear-,

however, to be cooled a few degrees below that point, to which

it jumps up again on beginning to congeal; and that its rapid de-

fcent in a thermometer through many hundreds of degrees,

when it has once pad the above-mentioned limits, proceeds

•merely from its great contra&ion in the adt of freezing. Thefe

Z z 2 and
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and the other confequences deducible from Mr. HUTCHiNs’sex-

periments have been fo exactly pointed out by Mr. cavendish,

the real author and firft mover of the whole bufinefs, that

nothing remains for me but to add a few fupplementary re-

marks.

Mod of the appearances which perplexed M. braun in his

experiments admit of fuch a ready folution from thefe of Mr.

hutchins, that it would be luperfluous to dwell upon each

particular ; there is one, however, wliicli muft be mentioned,

becaufe an erroneous explanation has been given of it by a very

eminent Swredifh philofopher Profeflor braun obferves,

that by a certain kind of management he could effedt the con-

gelation of quickfilver with very weak aqua fortis. For this

purpofe he filled feveral different glades with fnow, into which

he fucceffively poured the dilute acid of nitre, and immerfed

his thermometer. The mercury, which would fink only to

- 148° in the firff glafs, came in the fourth to the term of

complete congelation. It is no wonder that the profeflor, with

the ideas he entertained, fhould think this extraordinary
; but

we now clearly underhand, that the cold in the firif: glafs was

fufficient to freeze part of the quickfilver, but did not laff long

enough to render the whole lolid ; in the fecond glafs a further

part froze ; in the third dill more ; till at length only fuch a

quantity was left as the fourth mixture could fully congeal.

Another phenomenon, of which M. braun gives a very un-

fatisfactory folution, is the finking of the quickfilver in his

thermometers after they were taken out of the frigorific mix-

ture. This, I fuppofe, proceeded entirely from its beginning

to melt in the warmer air, and confequently fubfiding to fill

up vacuities in the ftem or ball, in the fame manner as hap-
•* Kongl. Vetenlk, Acad, Handlingar vol, XXXIII, p, 119.

4 pened
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pened very remarkably in fome of the experiments at Hudfon’s
Bay, and in various meteorological obfervations to be defcribed

hereafter.

Mr,, hutchins mentions, in the remarks upon his ninth ex-

periment, that the internal furface of the congealed quickiilver,

after the fuperincumbent frigorific mixture and fluid metal had
been decanted off, “ was every where very rough, and of a
“ dull white, refembling that of a filver fpoon in common
“ ufe likewife, that “ the lump fhewed very weak cohefion,
“ crumbling to pieces under the ftrokes of a hammer, and had'
“ not the ufual polifh.” Thefe differences he afcribes to an

efie6t produced, by the fpirit of nitre in the mixture, upon the-

quickiilver, with which it came into immediate contact
; but I

am rather of opinion, that they were occafioned chiefly by the

unconfined cryUtilization of the mercury in the open gallipot

employed for this experiment, fimilar appearances having al-

ways been obferved when it congealed under fuch circum-

ffances.

It is here neceffary to take notice, that the thermometers fent

out to Mr. hutchins, even thofe made with quickiilver, did

not exactly agree together. From his Table of Comparifon we
may colletff, what fubfequent experiments have confirmed, that

- 40° upon the two fmall ones with ivory fcales, anfwered

to - 44
0 or -45 0 upon one of the large thermometers, that

which had the ball on top, and to ~42° or — 43
0 upon the

other. Now as this lafr was the inftrument which Mr.

hutchins plunged into the quickiilver he attempted to freeze

in his eighth experiment, and which funk only to — 4c 0
, it is

no wonder that he did not then perceive any marks of conge-

lation, the cold really wanting two or three degrees of being

fufficient for that effc£L

The
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The old fpirit-thermometer called H was erroneous no lefs

than 7
0 or 8° near the freezing point of water, which ferved

as a kind of compenfation in the lower parts of the fcale, fo as

to make it agree tolerably well with thofe of mercury in the

greatef cold of the frigorific mixtures.

Although in two of Mr. Hutchins’s thermometers the

quickflver funk exceedingly low, to — 450° or near - 500°,

there is reafon to believe he did not in any inftance obtain the

extreme term of contradlion, fince Profefior braun, in fome

of his lafl experiments, brought the mercury in one thermo-

meter to - 544
0
,
and in another to -5560 *. Hence it would

feem, that Mr. hutchins had always fome part of the quick-

fiver left unfrozen, or fome vacuity remaining, either ill the

fern or the ball of his infruments ; and as no objection appears

againf thofe experiments of M. braun’s, we muf conclude,

that quickflver, in becoming folid, contracts about a 23d of

its whole bulk. When the principal objedt in view is to deter-

mine the quantity of this contraction-, it will be moft expe-

dient to perform the experiment in the leaf degree of cold

which will permit the quickflver to be entirely frozen, that it

may not be fo likely to flick, faff in the tube ; but care mufl be

taken to congeal the whole of the mercury in the flem as well

as that in the bulb.

Among the numerous improvements in natural knowledge

which have been made within a fhort period of years, perhaps

none tends to illuflrate more phenomena of nature than the

late difeovery, that a confiderable quantity of heat difappears

when bodies pafs into a fate of fluidity or elafic vapour, and

re* appears when they are converted back again to their original

condition. This remarkable effedl of fuch changes, I believe,

* Nov. Comment. Fetrop. tom. XI. p. .31.3,

7 wa«
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was fhft obfeived at Glafgow, about twenty years ago, by Dr.
black and Mr. irwin, who endeavoured to determine its

mod: material circumftances by various experiments. Since
that time Dr. black has conikntly taught it in his chemical
lectures; and confldering the heat which difappears as (fill re-

maining in the fluid or vapour, but deprived for the time of its-

property of being, communicated to other bodies, and thereby
becoming fenAble, he calls it latent heat, a term fufficiently

expreflive of his manner of conceiving the fact.

In the year 1772, the celebrated Profeflbr wilcke inferted,

in the Tranfaftions of the Royal Academy of Sciences at

Stockholm *, a paper profefledly on the fubjedt of the coldpro-
duced byJnow in melting, which being written in the Swedifh
language is lefs known 111 this country than it deferves. He
feems not at all acquainted with what Dr. black had done, but
fpeaks of it as his own difcovery, originating in an accidental,

attempt to melt away a quantity of fnow by the affuhon of
hot water ; when he found the procefs go on fo (lowly, and fo

little efledl produced, that he determined to inveftigate the
caufe of fo unexpected an event. After a feries of experiments
with this view, he came to the following concluflon ; that

fnow, in melting, conflantly abforbs a certain and equal quan-
tity of heat, which is employed entirely in giving it fluidity. To
render fuch a property more intelligible, M. wilcke pro-

pounds a particular theory of an elaftic fluid between the par-

ticles of bodies ; and he proceeds to various illuftrations and
dedudtions, all highly ingenious.

Two principal methods have been adopted to prove this lofs

of heat; one, by adding ice at the freezing point to a certain

proportion of water at a known degree of heat, and obferving

how much the' temperature of the mixture comes out below

* Kongl. Vetenfkaps Acad< Handliagar vol. XXXIII. p. oy
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that which Ihould have rcfulted according to the common laws

of the diflributiou of heat among bodies ; the other, by ob-

l'erving how much fader water near the freezing point acquires

fenfible heat, than an equal quantity of ice melting under fimilar

circumftanccs. It is obvious, that both thefe methods tend

not only to prove the fact, but likewife to difeover the quantity

of heat fo abforbed
;
and that the latter alfo, if the operation

be reverfed, will fhew the quantity of heat evolved, when a

fluid congeals or becomes folid. In this way Dr. black efti-

mates the heat in queftion to be equal to 140 degrees upon Fah-

renheit’s fcale; Profeflor wilcke, by a great variety of ex-

periments with different proportions of fnow and water, brought

it out pretty uniformly about 130 ; and Mr. cavendish, as he

hath lately informed us, finds it amount to 150, and choofes to

call the procefs a generation of heat or produ&ion of cold *.

As the method put in practice by Mr. hutchins to fettle the

freezing point of quickfilver depends entirely upon this gene-

ration, re-appearance or evolution of heat, by means of which

the congealing quickfilver is kept at the fame temperature as

long as any confiderable portion of it remains fluid, I thought

fome account of fuch an interefling difeovery would not here

be mifplaced. It now becomes an important object of atten-

tion, in examining the properties of bodies, to inveftigate the

quantity of heat produced or loft at their melting and vaporific

points. So little, however, has hitherto been done in this

relpedt, even with thofe bodies that are changing from fluid to

folid every day before our eyes, that it is no wonder we are yet

unable to determine it in a fubftance which has fo feldom been

feen in a folid llate. But from the very quick congelation of

quickfilver when placed in a frigorific mixture, as (hewn by its

* MelT. lavoisier and de place, from fome late experiments with their new

apparatus, fix it at 135.

rapid
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1

rapid defcent in the thermometer, and from its rcadinefs to

melt again upon an abatement of the cold, apparent in all the

experiments, and particularly noticed by M. braun, there is

lealon to believe, that the Quantity of heat employed in giving

it fluidity is not very confiderable. When water, which has

been cooled below + 32
0
, begins to freeze, a certain part of it,

proportioned to the degree of cooling, (hoots at once into ice

;

that is, ice continues to be formed till fo much heat be evolved

as is requifite to bring the whole up again to 4- 32
0

. Now I

am inclined to fufpeCt, that in feveral of Mr. Hutchins’s ex-

periments the firftjump of the quickfilver down from a little

below the point of mercurial congelation, depended on a firm-

lar principle of the fudden freezing of fuch a proportion of the

mercury as correfponded to the number of degrees it had been

cooled below that point ; hence, if the degree to which it bore

to be cooled before it began to congeal, and the contraction it

buffers in congealing, were both known, its quantity of latent

heat, to fpeak in Dr. black’s language, might readily be

found. From a rude and vague computation of this fort, I

am led to believe, it is not half that of water ; and if lb,

quickfilver feems to differ much in this rebpeCt from other me-

tals ; for tin is laid, from Mr. irwin’s experiments, to re-

quire, in order to melt, a quantity of heat which, if fet loofe

and rendered fenfible, would raife the thermometer 500 degrees.

Belides the inftruments contrived particularly to try the

freezing point of quickfilver, two fpirit-thermometers alfo were

bent out to Hudlbn’s Bay, principally with a view to borne col-

lateral circumltances of the experiment. My intention in

recommending them was to difeover what degree of cold the

freezing mixture produced ; and to obtain a more exaCt com-

panion of the relative contractions of mercury and alcohol, by

Vol. LXXIIJ. A a a marking
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marking their fimultaneous defcents on a more extended fcale,

or as long as both of them fhould continue to contract regu-

larly. The fpecific gravity of the alcohol employed to make

thefe thermometers was found to be 0,8254, in a temperature of

^8°1 ; and they were graduated on the principle of two fixed

points, one, the real freezing point of water fixed by aCtual

experiment; the other, the i22d degree above o, determined

by comparifon with a ftandard mercurial thermometer. This

interval being divided into 90 parts, the degrees fo found were

meafured downward as well as upward on the fcale, with a pro-

per allowance for inequality in the bore of the tube. A fubfequent

experiment fhewed that the freezing point had been rightly

marked upon thefe inftruments ; but that, in confequence of a

common fault in conftruCting thermometers, of not heating

the contents of the tube fo much as thofe of the ball, the

point of 122° was marked on both of them lower than it ought

by the fpace of two degrees ; fo that 1 22° on the fcale indicated

only 1 20 degrees above o of real heat. Any detail of the ob-

fervations that were made to fettle the relative contractions of

quickflver and fpirits by means of thefe inftruments would be

improper at prefent ;
it is fufficient to mention, that on one of

them the 29th degree below o, and on the other the 30th, were

found to correfpond with - 40° of the fmall mercurial ther-

mometers, or more precifely with the point that would have

been -3 9
0 upon an exaCt ftandard inftrument.

The other objeCt for which the fpirit-thermometers were

propofed, is more immediately connected with the congelation

of mercury. All former experiments with frigorific mix-

tures had left us abfolutely in the dark with regard to the de-

gree of cold that was really produced. By thefe inftruments

it is now determined, that the greateft cffcCt of a mixture of

fnow.
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fnow and fmoaking acid of nitre, even with the advantage of

fuch natural cold as congealed the quickfilver expofed to it, was

only to diminifh the heat to fuch a degree as would correfpond

with — 45
0 or - 46° of a ftandard mercurial thermometer ; and

confequently that the cold obtained by Fahrenheit in the firft

experiments with fuch mixtures, which eoeri-iaave ftates at

- 400
*, cannot be exceeded but by a very few degrees. This refult

is the morefurprifing, on account of braun’s pofitive aflertions,

that his thermometer both of redtified fpirits and eflential oils

defcended 150 or at lead 100 degrees below of. But, fmce

that gdhtleman was ftrongly impreffed with an opinion of the

exceffive cold neceflary to freeze quickfilver, fo much as to

fhew evident perplexity at finding his lpirit-thermometers fink

lefs than thofe of mercury, I fhould, from thi 3 circumftance

alone, be inclined to place mofl confidence in the experiments

made at Hudfoif s Bay, in which no hypothecs was adopted,

and therefore no prejudice can be apprehended. Indeed Mr.

Hutchins’s obfervations with regard to the degree of cold ge-

nerated by his freezing mixtures, are lo regular, uniform, and

numerous, as hardly to leave a doubt that it does not exceed

_ 35° or -36° of his fpirit-thermometers* And this is, of

itfelf, a very great additional proof, that the freezing point of

quickfilver cannot be much lower than Mr. hutchins deter-

mines it, fmce the mixture was incapable of diminifhing the

heat more than fix or feven degrees further. The advantages

arifing from a knowledge of the cold produced, were fo apparent

in thefe experiments at Hudfon’s Bay, with refpect to many

circumftances, both m the congelation of the quickfilver itfelf,

* eoerhaav. Element. Chemite, tom. I. p. 164.

4 Nov. Comment. Petrop. tom. XI. p. 290. 3 I ^ t 3 * 7 * ^6o to ^00

of be l’ isle’s lcale. j
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and in the adtion of the frigorific mixtures, that I fhould

fuppofe fpirit-thermometers will always be employed in future,

whenever any thing of this kind is attempted.

§ 7. It is not a little extraordinary, that fince the death of

Profeflor braun, now near fifteen years ago, all attention to

the congelation of mercury fhould in a manner be laid afide on

the fpot where it was originally difcovered. A dead filence on

the fubjedt feems to have prevailed at Peterfburgh till this pre-

fent winter ; when Dr. mat. guthrie, f. r. s. Phylician to the

Cadet Corps of Nobles, having heard the matter much canu

vafTed during his late vifit here, refumed the confideration of it

on his return to that metropolis. The only intelligence I have

yet received of Dr. Guthrie’s experiments or conclufions, is con-

tained in one of his letters to Dr. garthshore of this Society,

who has obligingly favoured me with the following extradh

44 Having found,” fays Dr. guthrie, 44 in my late journey
44 to Britain, that it remained a matter of doubt, whether mer-
44 cury in its pure flate, unmixed with heterogeneous matter,

44 had ever been or was capable of being congealed ; I am glad

44 to be able, from the refult of feveral experiments, to inform

44 you, that the purefl mercury known to the chemifts is capa-

44 ble of congelation, and in that ftate will bear the hammer.
44 I have done fomething alfo toward determining the point of

44
its congelation, by determining what it is not, viz, 150° of

44 Reaumur’s thermometer.
44 A fine thermometer, made by nairne, graduated 150°

44 of reaumur, that is, 337
0 of Fahrenheit below the

44 freezing point” [or -305 0

]

44 funk entirely into the bulb,

44 while the mercury in which it was plunged remained per-

44 fedlly liquid, nay had not as yet grown thick and gritty, a

“ phenomenon
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“ phenomenon that always precedes congelation, as I have

found in my experiments; nor had there as yet been formed
m the mlide of the tube containing the mercury to be frozen

(and the thermometer to determine the point of congelation
“ with which I birred it) an incruftation of the metal, another
“ indication of approaching congelation, which ever begins on
“ the fide of the tube, and gradually increafes till it has
“ reached the center, and a folid cylinder is produced.

“ From this you may form a judgement of the impurity of
“ the mercury which fome pretend to have feen congealed with
“ natural cold ; for here 1

50° of reaumur was not found a fuf-

“ hcient degree of cold to freeze it, andfurelyno fucli abfence

“ of heat, or any thing near it, has ever been, or ever could

“ be, obferved on the face of the habitable globe.

I fhall only add, that my experiments were conduced on
** the plan of my learned friend Dr. black, and fpiritus nitri

“ fumans Glauberi with fnow, were employed to produce an
44 artificial cold, while the thermometer of reaumur flood at

44 200 below o in the open air” [that is, - 13
0 of Fahren-

heit’s fcale.J

Though the confequences here deduced by Dr. guthrie

from his experiment are undoubtedly erroneous, as appears from

a fufficient number of other fads, yet it is not at all furprizing

that they fhould have feemed to him juft ; for the error arifes from

a circumflance, which could not be forefeen with certainty, and

occurred in feveral of Mr. hutchins’s experiments as well as

in Dr. guthrie’s. To underhand this, it mult be confidered,

that when we attempt to afcertain the freezing point of water,

by keeping a thermometer immerfed in it while it is changing

into ice, the inftrument employed for this purpofe is not made

of water, but of a different fluid, not fubjed to be peculiarly

affeded
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affeCted by that particular degree of cold. In order, therefore*

to render the experiment with quickfilver perfectly analogous,

it would be neceffary not to make ufe of a mercurial thermo*

meter ; but to fubbitute fuch a one as is capable of fubaining

a greater intenfity of cold. For otherwife, if it ihould hap-

pen, from any circumbance, that the quickfilver in the ther-

mometer fhould begin to freeze before that in which it is

plunged, the whole experiment mub evidently be fruitlefs, as

the former would fink, perhaps, many hundreds of degrees in

the inbrument, by its own contraction in becoming folid,

while the furrounding mercury ftill retained its fluidity. Now
this was precifely the cafe in Dr. Guthrie’s experiment; the

thermometer, with which he birred his quicklilver, congealed,

it would feem from the great defcent, almob entirely, though

he could not perceive in the quickfilver fo agitated the leafl ap-

pearance of change to a folid bate. Thus, likewife, in feveral

of the experiments at Hudfon’s Bay, the mercury in the en-

clofed thermometer was found to freeze before that in the cy-

linder. Hence it is manifeb, that the continuance of fluidity

in a quantity of quickfilver does not fecure a thermometer of

that metal immerfed in it from freezing.

The caufe of this phenomenon is extremely uncertain. Pof-

fibly the point of congelation may not be exactly the fame in

all quickfilver under all circumbances. Foreign admixtures

may occafion a difference in this refpeCt ; and it does not follow,

that the effeCt of fuch, in certain proportions, mub neceflarily

be to make the mercury congeal fooner, lince, in the cafe of the

fufible metal, the melting point of till is brought lower by the

addition of two metallic fubbances, both of which feparately

require a bronger heat than it for their fufion.

But as quickfilver bears to be cooled fome degrees below its

freezing point, before it begins to form folid crybals, the phe-

7 nomenon
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nomenon in quedion may depend upon that circumdance : for

if, from whatever caufe, the mercury in the thermometer

fhould begin to congeal as foon as it was cooled down to -39*
or - 40°, whild that which furrounded it would fudain a cold

of - 43
0 or - 44

0 without becoming folid
; it is evident, that

the whole of the former might be congealed, and yet no part

ot the latter, though the real freezing point of both were the

fame, that is, though the furrounding quickfilver as foon as it

came to (hoot its crydals would rife immediately to — 39
0
, the

point at which that in the thermometer froze.

As this is undoubtedly the mod obfcure part of our know-
ledge relative to the congelation of quickfilver, I endeavoured

to illudrate it by fome experiments on the freezing of water.

The pured water I could obtain bore to be cooled to -f 21 0
, no

lefs than eleven degrees below the temperature to which it in-

dantly rofe as foon as the crydals of ice fhot through it. This

was didilled water very recently boiled ; it is a midake, there-

fore, that boiling necedarily renders water not fo capable of

being cooled below- the freezing point. In proportion as the

water was lefs pure, it leemed to congeal the fooner ; and the

kind of impurity which had the mod effedl appeared rather

to be extraneous matter diffufed through the water, fo as to

trouble its tranfparency, than fuch as was chemically didolved

in it *. The fmalled particle of ice, alfo, whenever the water

was below the freezing point, either added from without, or

by any means formed in it, would indantly caufe a crydalliza-

tion, by which the whole came immediately up to +32 0
.

Likewife a crack in the bottom of the containing glafs vedel

* I take this to be the reafon that boiling has been thought to render water in-

capable of being cooled below the freezing point. In moll kinds of water, the

application of heat occafions the precipitation of earthy fubftances which were

befoie held in folution
;
hence the water conies to be in the Hate of having extra-

neous matter diffufed through it, and therefore readily congeals.

p.fFedrnaf!v
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effectually prevented the water from being cooled kelow the

freezing point, as ice conftantly formed on the bottom, per-

haps in confequence of the early generation of fome minute

portions of it in the crack. But independently of thefe cir-

cumftances, neither ffirring, agitation, a current of frefh air

on the furface, nor the contact of any extraneous body not

colder, would caufe the water to {hoot into ice, even after it

was cooled many degrees below the freezing point, notwith-

ftanding the repeated aflertions of authors to the contrary.

How far thefe facts may be applicable to the above men-

tioned inftanc.es, where the thermometer froze before the

quickfilver in which it was immerfed, can fcarcely be deter-

mined unlefs more particulars were known. They {hew, how-

ever, that the congelation would not neceflarily be brought on

by ffirring the quickfilver, as praCtifed by Dr. guthrie; and

point the way to various conjectures upon this difficult pheno-

menon, the difeuffion of which muff be referved for a future

opportunity.

This fource of error in the method for fettling the point of

mercurial congelation, mnveafily be obviated by a fmall change

in the apparatus. Nothing further is necefi'ary than to employ

thermometers made of alcohol, eflential oils, or fuch other

fluids as will bear the requiflte cold without freezing. Pro-

bably the former of thefe will be found moff convenient

:

and although the contraction of other fluids does not exactly

keep pace with that of quickfilver, yet as the relative propor-

tions can be readily determined, experiments with them may at

all times be reduced to the mercurial ffandard, being not onlv

the moff familiar, but hkewife that which feems to correfpond

beft with equal increments and decrements of heat.

There is one way all'o in which mercurial thermometers may
he employed to afeertain the freezing point of quickfilver; I mean

by
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by plunging them into lome of that metal which lias been

frozen and is now melting. This was put in practice very iuc-

cefsfully by Mr. hutchins in his ninth and tenth experi-

ments. It anfwers to the method of determining the common
point of congelation upon a thermometer by melting ice, well

known to be more heady and certain in its temperature than

freezing water. If, however, the point of mercurial congela-

tion be not exactly the fame in different portions of the metal,

it is evident, that no reliance could be placed on fuch an experi-

ment ; and it can fcarcely be executed but with the greateft

advantage of natural cold.

As Dr. guthrie was miflaken in fuppofing he had proved

that quickfdver did not congeal till it was cooled under - 505%

his fuggeftion of impurity in the mercury employed by others

is clearly without foundation. The inftances to which he re-

fers, when that metal froze bv the natural cold of the air, are

rendered certain and unexceptionable, from a great variety of

concomitant circumlhances, confirmed by the moft credible

tehimony, as fhall prefently be fhewn

§ 8. This account of mercurial congelation by artificial

means would remain incomplete, were I not to mention that

at Hampftead, on the 26th of February laft, the temperature

of the air being then above + 20% Mr. cavendish, by an in-

genious artifice of diluting the nitrous acid to a proper degree,

* Since this was written, Dr. guthrie has fent a more perfed account of his

experiments. They agree in the main with Mr. hutchins’s, and the difficulties

which occurred to him may be folved on the fame principles. It feems not impro-

bable, that the thermometer with which the Dodor ftirred his quickfdver had, by

fome accident, in the courfe of a long experiment, come into contact with the

frigorific mixture, and fo been fet freezing.

Vol. LXXIII. B b b funk
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funk the qulckfilver in his thermometer to 110%. and confe-

quently froze it in part. He then interrupted the experiment

to try the cold of his frigorific mixture by a (pint thermometer,

and found it nearly as great as Mr. hutchins had ever pro-

duced at Hudfon’s Bay, that is, about equal to -45° of a.

ftandurd mercurial thermometer-

PART II.

NO other experiments have been inftituted, as far as hath

come to my knowledge, for the purpofe of rendering quick-

ill ver iolid by frigorific mixtures ; therefore I now proceed to a

new fcries of facte, which ferve partly to confirm the former,

and partly to (hew their application. Though the congelation

of mercury, ab ft rafted ly coniidered, mnft be allowed to form

a very curious and important epochs in the hiftory of that me-

tal, yet it is as having a reference to thermometers, by teach-

ing us what dependence can be placed upon thole inftruments,

fixing our ideas with regard to the different diminutions of heat,

and enabling us to form a jufter eftimate of climates, that it

chiefly becomes interefting to the human race. The fubfequcnt

part of this narrative will demonftrate, that quickfilver has.

very frequently become folid by natural cold ; that in a few in-

ftances the effect was fo palpable and obvious as to ftrike with

immediate conviction ; but that in moft it has never been

even fulpe&ed till the prefen t time, the ftrange appear-

ances which often occurred being imputed by the obfcrvers to
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any other rather than the real caufe, though they are now
found to carry with them a force of internal evidence which
cftablifties the truth beyond all doubt.

Jn enumerating thcfe fafh, I (hall continue to purAte a chro-

nological order. They are in general of fuch a kind as could

fcarcely become an object of attention,, till thermometers had

acquired feme degree of accuracy. This did not happen till

near the year 1730, and the firft obfervations which prove the

freezing of quickfilver were made within four or five years of

that period: fo intimately are improvements in philofophy

connedted with the perfection of inftruments !

§ 1. When the Emprefs anna iwanovna had afeended the

throne of Ruflia, fhe refolved to carry into execution one of

the favourite ideas of her illuftrious uncle, peter the Great,

by fending out proper perfons to explore and deferibe the dif-

ferent parts of her vaft dominions, and enquire into the com-

munication between Alia and America. Three profeffors of the

Imperial Academy were chofen for this expedition ; Dr. john

george gmelin, in the department of Natural Hiftory and

Chemiftry; M. gerard Frederic muller, as general Hifto-

riographer; and M. louts de l’isle de la croyere, for the

department of Aftronomy; draughtfmen and other proper

affiftants were appointed to attend them. I11 the fummer of the

year 1733 they departed from Peterfburg ; and though a prin-

cipal objeT of their commiffion was unavoidably negle&ed,

from the difficulty of tranfporting the neceflary fupplies of

provifions to Kamchatka, yet it was the tenth year of their

travels before the furvivors returned to Europe.

The thermometrical obfervations made in the courfe of this

memorable furvey of the Ruffian empire were communicated

B b b 2 to
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to the world by Profeflor gmelin. His hrft account of them

appeared in the preface to his Flora Sibirica *, where a few of

the moft remarkable are adduced as proofs of the exceflive ri-

gour of the Siberian climate ; but they were afterwards given

at full length, with a more fatisfablory detail of circumftances,

in M. gmelin’s journal of his travels +, publifhed by himfelf

fome years after his return. An abftract of them was alio in-

l'erted in the Petersburg Commentaries for the years 1756 j and

1765 §, taken, after the profeflor’ s death, from his original

ddpatches, in pofleflion of the Imperial Academy. All the

accounts agree together tolerably well ; but as the journal is

more immediately from the author, in his native language the

German, and commonly contains moll particulars, I thought

it right to adhere principally to that work in the following nar-

ration of the fabls ||.

It was at Yenileilk, lat. 58°! N. and long. 92°E. of Green-

wich, that M. gmelin hill ohferved fuch a defcent of his ther-

mometer as, we now know, indicated the mercury to have

been frozen. This happened in the winter of 1 734 and 1735.
44 Here,” fays the profeflor ^f,

44 we firfl; experienced the truth

44 of what various travellers have related, with refpebl to the
44 extreme cold of Siberia ; for, about the middle of December,
44 fuch fevere weather fet in, as, wre are certain, had never been
44 known in our time at Peterfburg. The air feemed as if

44
it were frozen, with the appearance of a fog, which did not

*

* P. lxxi— Ixxvii.

i Reife du.rch Sibirjea.
- • •

t Nov. Comment. Petrop. tom. VI. p. 425.

§ Ibid, tom XI. p. 320.

i!
^ee alfo Mein, de i’Acad. des Sciences, 1749, p. I.

*,] Reife, TheiL I. p. 3C.5,

i4
fufTer
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fuftei the fraoke to afcend as it iffued from the chimnies.

“ Birds feli down out of the air as if dead, and froze imme-
diately, unlels they were brought into a warm room*

“ Whenever the door was opened, a fog fuddenly formed round it.
“ During the day, fhort as it was, parhelia and haloes round the
“ lun were frequently feen, and in the night mock moons and
“ haloes about the moon. Finally, our thermometer, not fub-
<c jecl to the fame deception as the fenfes, left us no doubt of
“ the exceffive cold ; for the quickfilver in it was reduced” [on
the 5th of Jan. O. S.] “ to - 120° of Fahrenheit’s fcale,

lower than it had ever hitherto been obferved in nature.”

Thus far Profefior gmelin. Little did he conceive that,

though Ins thermometer was not lubject to the fame deception
as the lenfes, it lay expofed to another lource of error which
defeated all his conclufions : for as foon as the cold became luf-

ficiently great to produce any congelation of the quickfilver, it

ceafed to be a meafure of the temperature
; inhead, therefore,

of 1200 below o, the cold mold probably did not exceed the

point of mercurial congelation, or - 39
0

, but by a very few’ de-

grees, the great defcent of the quickfilver, as it depended upon
its contraction in the act of freezing, only affording a proof
that it had really luffered this change.

VV e mult here ouferve, that Dr. gmelin’s thermometers

were conftru died by M. Joseph Nicholas de l’isle, brother

to the gentleman who went upon this expedition, on the prin-

ciple invented bv himfelf, and which hill bears his name. At
prefent fuch thermometers are always, made bv determinimr

•

J J £y.

two fixed points, of which tire uppermoft, or that of boiling-

water, is afiumed as o, and the lowermoft, or the point of
melting ice, as 150% the fcale being counted downward

; but

in their original conftruftion, when the utility of fixed points.

was.
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was lets underHood, M. be l’isle took the degrees of his fcale

from decrements in the bulk ofthe quiekiiiver equal to ten thou*

iandth parts of its whole volume at the heat of boiling water.

By this method the freezing point letms to have fallen about

the j 5 2d degree * ; and accordingly Profdior gmelin, when-

ever he has occalion to exprefs his obfervations in the numbers

of Fahrenheit’s fcale, reduces them on that fuppofition. It

is not eafy to difeover the exad time when the prefen t method

of reckoning M. de l’isle’s degrees commenced ; but fo early

as in M- braun’s experiments it is expreffly Hated, that the

freezing point of his thermometer was only I 50
0
f* There

can be no doubt, however, both from theory and from weit-

bhecht’s Jand gmelin’s obfervations, that in the thermome-

ters ufed during this Siberian journey, the degree at which

water congealed was nearly as low as 15 2°; it is according to

this proportion, therefore, that I fhall compute all Dr. gme-

lin’s obfervations, adhering to the common rule for fuch as

have been made fubfequent to his time with de l’isle’s ther-

mometer.

The next InHance of mercurial congelation to be found in

gmelin’s journal exhibits a very Hriking example of the force

of prejudice. It happened at Yakutfk, lat. 62° N. and long.

130° E. in the winter of 1736 and 1737, and is thus related

by the profeiTor §. “ This winter was unufually mild here,

“ neverthelefs we endured at times very fevere cold, being froft-

6t bitten in a fledge within the fpace of fix minutes, notwith-
dt Handing all our precautions. One day, alfo, a certain per-

* gmelin’s Reife. Theil. III. p. 143.

t Nov. Comment. Petrop. tom, XI. p. 299*

^ Ibid. torn. X. p. 303.

$ Reife, Theil. II. p. 451.
**

foil.
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foti T who lias (oine reputation in the learned world on ac-
£ £ a. i 1 * i •

“ ZCU. I haftened immediately to his houfe, to lee this hitherto
“ incredible wonder of nature. Not feeling bv the way the

cions about the congelation of his quickfilver. In fact, I
“ law that it did not continue in one column, but was divided
“ in different places as into little cylinders which appeared

fiozen, and in fome of thefe divifions between the quick-
“ filver I perceived an appearance like frozen moifture. It im-
44 mediately occurred to me, that the mercury might have been
“ cleaned with vinegar and fait, and not fufficiently dried. The
44 perfon acknowledged it had been purified in that manner.
This fame quickfilver, taken out of the barometer and well-

44 dried, would not freeze again, though expofed to a much
gieatci degiee of cold, as Ihewn by the thermometer. We

44 were allured by the inhabitants, that the fevered; cold of this
44 winter did not approach what they had buffered other years

;

44 and yet the thermometer fell feveral times to 72 0 below o of
14 Fahrenheit's fcale, which would he thought, in Germany
44 at lead:, a very intcnfe froft.”

The gentleman to whofe ohfervation Dr. gm elin here (hews
fo little refpetff, deems to have been no other than one of his allo-

ciates in the com million, M. be l’jsle he la croyere*, pro-
bably the fird perfon upon earth who law quickfilver reduced
to a folid form by cold, and ventured to credit the tedimonv of
his fenfes. As to the objection, that the fame mercury did not

freeze with a greater degree of cold, it is of no avail; for M..

* Sec Dumxszl's L ater, Phil. Tranjaft. vol. LI. p. 6“;.

C ME LIN.
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g me lin had not any other means of eftimating this but by the

defcent of his thermometer, which could be depended upon no

farther than to the point of mercurial congelation. Nay, it is

not improbable, that the more violent the cold, the lefs would

the quickfilver appear to link below that point, from the quicker

freezing and adhefion of the fmall thread of mercury in the

thermometrical tube. Befides, a part of the quickfilver ex-

pofed to the air might eafily be frozen, and yet no appearance

of fuch a change be perceived, if the mafs did not any where

leparate or divide. And the fa£t, that it actually did freeze

feveral times during the winter is put beyond all doubt, by the

linking of the thermometer fo many degrees below the term at

which that effect begins to take place. The abfurd idea, that

quickfilver appears to congeal in confequence of water it con-

tains, was derived, I believe, originally from a whim of Ray-

mond lully’s. It has been the ufual refuge of thofe gentle-

men who thought proper to deny that mercury could be made

lolid by cold ; but is too deflitute of fupport to merit confu-

tation .

Profeffor braun mentions, on two different occafions *, that

the Peterfburg Academy have in their poffeffiou fome obferva-

tions made in Siberia, which feem to fhew the congelation of

mercury by natural cold ; but that little credit was given to

them, becaufe it had at other times been found to retain its

fluidity when the cold was much more intenfe. Probably the

obfervations here meant are M. de l’isle de la croyere’s;

for that gentleman certainly tranfmitted papers to the Academv,

according to which the mercury became folid as foon as it fell

about 200° below o of his brother’s thermometer f, cor-

* Nov. Comment. Petrop. tom. VIII. p. 363. and tom. XI. p. 269.

f Phil. Tranfaft. vol. LI. p. 673.

refponding
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refponding with - 35° of Fahrenheit’s fcale. This eftima-

tion, though now found to be many degrees lefsthan the truth,

yet approaches it fo near as to imprefs a very favourable idea

both of M. DE l’isle’s talent for obfervation, and of his fupe-

riority to vulgar prejudices. It is to this fame gentleman that

we are indebted for an account of the aflonilhing leveritv of
the climate in the north -eaffernmofl extremities of Aha. Ya-
kutlk itfelf, lying further in that direction than any other place

where M. gmelin redded, evidently partakes of the fame rigo-

rous cold, if a winter in which quicklilver froze feveral times

was efteemed unufually mild by the inhabitants.

Another let of oblervations, in the courfe of which the

mercury frequently congealed, were made by Profeflor gmelin
at Kirenga Fort, lat. 57$ N. long. 108 E. in the winter of

1737 and 1738. His thermometer on different days flood at

- 108 0
,

-86°, - ioo°, —ii 3
0
, and feveral intermediate de-

grees. Some extraordinary appearances, which very much, per-

plexed him in thele oblervations, not only admit of a ready

Iblution from Mr. hutchins’s determination of the freezing-

point of quicklilver, but alfo confirm it with wonderful pre-

cilion. •
.

• *-*».* [

On the 27th of November (O. S.) after the thermometer

had been Handing two days at - 46°, the profeflor found it

funk at noon to 1080
. He adds *

: “I had fcarcejy noted down
44 this obfervation, when fufpe&ing iome miflake, I ran back

44 and examined it again. I law the quicklilver now at 102*%

44 and it continued riling fo faff, that in the fpace of. half an
44 hour it had reached to - 19

0.” The explanation of this phae- ,

nomenon, which appeared lo odd to M. gmelin, is very evi-

dent. When the intenfe cold fet in, the quickfilver froze in

* Reife. Theil. II. p. 619. * .

Vol. LXXIII. C c c his
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his thermometer, and fiuck in the tube at - 46% that is, a

few degrees below the true point of mercurial congelation. But

the weather becoming milder two days afterwards, the frnalfc

thread of quicktilver in the tube foon melted, and consequently

lubbded. Pofiibiy it came much lower than Dr. gMELIN hap-

pened to obfetve it at noon ; for then the great body of quick-

filver was undoubtedly in motion, afcending rapidly as it ex-

panded by melting, till it came up to the degree that cor-

refponded with the temperature of the air. Therefore, inflead

of a change in that temperature from - 46° to — 108° in a few

hours, and from - io8d up to — 19° in half an. hour,, which,

would have been really aflonifhing, this observation only fhews

that the cold, after having continued two days as much below

- 39
0
as was fufficient to freeze mercury, at length abated. 20:

or 30 degrees, perhaps very gradually no greater alteration,

than frequently takes place in moft extra-tropical climates-

A limilar inftance occurred at Kirenga Forts a few dtiys after-

wards*, explicable in the fame manner.

Again, on the 29th of December (O. S.);Dr. gmsxin found,

his thermometer, which had been. Handing at - 40° early in.

the morning, funk down to - ioo° at four in the afternoon*.

He fubjpins the following remark -f .
“ I obferved feme air

“ in the thermometer, feparating the quickfilver for the fpace

u of about fix degrees- Yeflerday evening I took notice of a

44 fimilat appearance, except that the air was not then coHe&ed*
44 into one place, but lay feattered in feverak I confidfered it

“ as an accidental fault in the inferument, and attempted to>

4< expel it by means of a Heel wire, but could not bear the

‘•4 cold- In the barometer, alfo, fome very fmall aii^bubbles

* Reife. Theil. II. p. 625.

t Ibid. p. 631*.

5 were
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** were perceived. Next morning only a very few minute air-

“ bubbles remained in the quickfilver of the thermometer,

“ which had then rifen to - 44% and not the leaft veftige of

44 them was to be feen in the barometer.”

It cannot be doubted, but thefe appearances proceeded from a

congelation of the mercury in Profeflor gmelin’s inftruments.

His thermometer fhewed by its defeent that the cold was fuffi-

cient for this effeft ; and the difappearance of thofe fuppoied

air-bubbles as the froft abated, demonitrates that they were no-

thing more than interftices formed by minute portions of con-

gealed metal refting irregularly upon one another, and which,

therefore, were gradually obliterated as the iolid bits melting

down united into one mats. Now this obfervation is of confe-
\

quence, not only as proving that the quicktilver congealed, but

likewife as pointing out, with great exactnels, the degree or

cold neceffary for its congelation. For fince, when only a few

very minute hubbies were lett, the mercury reached up to — 44

in the thermometer, its freezing point could not be below that

degree, becauie tome of it continued {fill lolid, but muff be a

little higher, juft lo much as would aniwer to the expanfion

produced by the melting of that very fmall proportion of metal

which remained frozen.

From Dr. gmelin’s attempt to extricate the fuppofed air by

means of a wire, it would feem, that the tubes of his ther-

mometers were open at top. This idea is in fome meafure con-

firmed by a paflage in the preface to his Flora Sibirica *, where

he mentions, that upon arriving at, or quitting a place, he

uied to try whether his thermometer would rife to o in boiling

water, and, if there appeared any deficiency, corre&edit by the

addition of frefli quickfilver ; which he would Scarcely have

* P. lxxiv.

CtC2 done,
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done, had the tube been fealed, on account of the great rifk of

fpoiling the lnftrument in breaking it open lo often. Perhaps

the above-mentioned appearance of air bubbles, trom the di-

vided hate of the frozen quicklilver, rqay have depended in part

upon this expofure to the atmofphere, as well as upon the large

iize of M. de i/isle’s original thermometers. Under thefe

circumftances we cannot fuppofe that the inhruments were very

exact.

Dr. gmelin on feveral other occafions obferved, that the

quicklilver in his thermometer looked as it air was interlperfed

in it. Whenever this happened, it always lublided many de-

grees below what we now underhand to be the point of mer-

curial congelation *. The profeflor, totally at a lofs to explain

fuch a phenomenon, imputes it fometimes to a fundamental

fault in his inhrument, but which lie could never difeover, and

at other times to an imaginary elfedt of the intenle cold, in

expelling or extricating air from the pores of the quicklilver, to

be abforbed as the cold abated. On the 9th of January, 1738,

O. S. the mercury funk at once to — 114
0

,
after having been

fiationary two whole days at - 45
0
t-

The laft obfervations of M. gmelin’s, in which quicklilver

froze, were made upon his return homeward in a part of Si-

beria, much nearer the confines of Europe. During the month

of December, 1742, as he was palling over that branch of the

Ural or Riphasan mountains which runs between Verchoturic

and Soli-kamlk, about the 59th degree of N. lat. and fcarcely

60 degrees E. of Greenwich, his thermometer funk to —41°,

-70°, and at length into the bulb, though it was graduated

* Reife. TheiL TI. p.634.

f Ibid.

to
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to 96° below o *. The fame appearance of air bubbles which
he had fo frequently remarked in fuch great defcents of the

thermometer, puts it beyond doubt that the quickfilver was
frozen. This event furnifhed a very ftriking proof of the force

of habit in reconciling men to hardfhips, which in their com-
mon ccurfe of life are thought intolerable. Profeflor gmelin,
who had now been nine years in Siberia, not only bore to travel

in this exceflive cold, but alfo, in order to afcertain the height

of the mountains he traverfed, employed himfelf in obferving

a barometer, whilft the quickfilver was freezing in his inftru-

ments.

Tliefe are the principal of Dr. gmelin’s thermometrical ob-

fervatibns* He collected many more, part of which were de-

ffroyed by fire or other accidents, and the remainder feem to

contain no further information. They were confidered by him
as demonftrating the cold of Siberia to exceed that even of the

moft northern parts of Europe near 100 degrees, an opinion

which lias fmce been almoft univerfally adopted
; whereas we

have, in faff, no proof that the difference of climate amounts,

to fo much as the variation between one winter and another.

At Yenifeifk, where the cold was fointenfe in 1735, it does not

feem to have ever been fufficient to freeze a thermometer in the

winter that M. gmelin fpent there four years afterwards
; and

It will loon be (hewn that quickfilver has congealed more than

once in Europe. All that we are authoriled to conclude, there-

fore, with refpecl to the Siberian climate, is, that the cold

there not unfrequently exceeds the degree indicated by - 39
0 of

a ffandard mercurial thermometer.

* Reife. Theil. IV. p. 512 — 515.
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§ 2. This was the period of fcientjfical enterprife. Soon

after the intelligent Academicians of Peterlburg had penetrated

into Siberia by order of the Ruffian Monarch, another potent

Sovereign -fent out thofe philofophical expeditions, by which

the opinion of our illuftrious countryman, refpedting the figure

of the earth, was fo honourably confirmed. As it became ne-

ceffary, for the determination of this quefHon, to meafure a

degree at the arctic circle, the gentlemen who undertook it

were unavoidably expoied to a great ieverity of cold. About

the time when the quickfilver was exhibited frozen to Profeflbr

gmelin , near the extremity of Afu, without overcoming his

prepofleffion., M. maupertuis and his aflociates law the liquor

congeal in their fpirit-thermometer at Tornea in Lapland*.

Their mercurial thermometer funk at the fame time to - 37
0 of

M. de Reaumur’s icale ; which, if the inftrument was exactly

graduated according to that philofopher’s original idea, would

undoubtedly Ihew that the quickfilver froze, as it correfponds

with 5
1° of Fahrenheit. But the inaccuracies in conftrudting

M. de Reaumur’s thermometers have been fo great, that I

think no dependence can be placed upon this obfervation, efpe-

'cially as it does not appear to have been attended with any ex*

traordinary phenomenon.

The fame objection holds good with regard to the obferva-

tions made by M. gautier at Quebec, from the year 1743 to

1749, an extract from which is infested in the Memoirs of th©

French Academy of Sciences +. The account given of his

thermometer is too indefinite to allow any certain inference to

* Outhier Voyage au Nord, p. 145.

t Mem. de l’Ac. des Scier.c. 1744, p. 135 ; 1 745, p. 194.; 1746, p. 88. j

J747* P‘4-66.; 1750, p. 309.

be
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be drawn ; but as the quickfilver feveral times- contracted f©

much as to leave a viable vacuity in the top of the bulb, and
the fcale ieems to have reached near to its point, of congelation,

I am rather of opinion that it actually froze.. If fo, Quebec,
lituated in lat. 4

7

0

, is the moft fouthern place in which fuch a.

great degree of natural cold has hitherto been, obferved.

§ 3. We come now to. an inftance of what, however often

it may have happened, has- hitherto, never been fufpefted, the
congelation' of quickfilver. in Europe by natural, cold: The ob-

fervations which prove this fa£t are recorded in the Tranfadions
of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Stockholm, whence I.

have extracted the following account, from the original*

Swedilh.

In January,, 1 760, the weather was remarkably cold in Lap-
land. On the fifth of that: month different thermometers lunlc

to -76% -128% or lower*. Again, on the 23d’ and fol-

lowing days, they fell to - 58°, - and below - 238°

into the ball ff. This great defeent of the mercury was ob-

ferved in four places, Tornea, Sombio, lukasierf, and Utsioki,

all fituated between the 65 th and 70th degrees- of N. lat. ana

the 2 1 ft and 28th of eaffern longitude, by M. Andrew hel-

lant, oeconomical Infpe&or of Lapland, whofe remarks on

the phaenomenon afford of themfelves fufficient evidence, that

the quickfilver was frozen. “ During the cold weather at Som-
* 4 bio,

M
fays he *, “ as it was clear fun-fhine, though fcarcely

44 the whole body of the fun appeared above the low woods that

“ terminated our horizon, I took a thermometer which was-

* Kongl. Vetenflc. Acad. Handlingar. vol, XX. p. 314.

+ Ibtd. vol. XXI. p. 312.

t P*- 3 !4^

M hanging.
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“ hanging before in the (hade, and expofed it to the riling fun

“ about eleven in the forenoon, to fee whether, when that lu-

minary was lo low, it would produce any effed’t upon the

44
inHrundent. But to my great furprife, upon looking at it

44 about noon, I found that the mercury had entirely fublided

‘ 4 into the ball, though it was Handing as high as -6i°at ele-

44
veil o’clock, and the fcale reached down to 238° below o. I

44 could not perceive or think, that the air had changed fo fud-

44 denly to fuch an extraordinary degree of cold. 1 therefore

44 brought my thermometer, the only one I had left, within
44 doors, and held it before the fire, when it quickly afeended
44 to the ulual height in a warm room. Upon being carried

44 out again into the open air, and placed in the lhade, it funk,

44 as in the forenoon, to -6i°. Afterwards I expofed it once
44 more to the fun-lhinb ;• but the fun having already begun to

44 difappear behind the horizon, the quickfilver did not iubfide

44 into the bulb as before. I then returned with the inftrument
44 into the room, and held it in my hands before the fire, upon
44 which the quickfilver fell back into the ball, where it left a

44 vacuum or hollow bubble about the fize of a pepper-corn.

44 When I inclined the thermometer, this bubble ran round the

44 ball ; and after a few minutes the quickfilver role again to

44 its former height.

44
1 repeated thefe experiments feveral times atNebuloslock”[a

fettlement about ten miles diftant from Sombio] 44 the lame af-

44 ternoonand the following day, by carrying the thermometer
44 out of the cold fometimes to the fire, and fome.tim.es into a

>

46 warm hut when the fame tiling happened, that the quick- *

44 filver always fublided into the ball. .After my return to Tor-
44 nea in April, I attempted to perform them again ; but when
44 the cold was only a few degrees below the freezing point of

3
44 water,
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i" water, I could never make the mercury link, either by hold-

ing it before the fire, or carrying it into a warm room, though
“ the experiments always fucceeded when the thermometer

“ previoufly Hood at -58° or lower.

“ People who were well cloathed, and in brifk motion, or

“ driving with rein-deer, could bear this cold an hour or two ;

“ but fuch as travelled with horfes in a Hedge loon found it ne-

“ ceflary to have recourfe to the farm-houfes to warm tliem-

“ felves. On going out from a hot room, fome of the firft

c
‘ inlpirations were rather heavy and difficult; but the breath-

“ ing foon became eafier. It felt dreadfully cold; but Hill I

“ could not perceive, from the fenfation alone, that the wea-
“ ther was fo extraordinarily fevere as it appeared to be by the
<4 inftruments. Having fpent an hour at the houfe of one of

“ my friends, in the afternoon of the 2$th of January, and
“ finding on my return that a thermometer, graduated to

“ — 58°, had funk into the ball, I could not at fir ft believe it

“ had happened from the cold, but thought the inftrument

“ muft be broken, till other thermort^-ters that were hanging
66 near it convinced me of the truth.’

5

Several reflexions prefent themfelves on the perufal of thefe

obfervations. The phenomena fairly (hew, that there was a

fufficient degree of cold to congeal the quickfilver in Mr. hel-

l ant’s thermometers, which lometimes funk regularly into

the bulb, but commonly ftuck faft in the tube till it was heated

by the fun, the fire, or a warm room, and thus made to fub-

iide. The continuance of this cold was very remarkable ; it

Jafted no lefs than three days, with fufficient intenlitv to freeze

mercury; a circumftance almoft unparalleled any where, and

the more extraordinary, becaufe M. hell ant, during twenty-

three years that he had made obfervations in Lapland, never

Vol. LXXIIL Ddd before
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before faw the thermometer fo low as to indicate a conge-

lation of the mercury. But it was not in Lapland alone

that the feal'on was uncommonly fevere. At this fame time

the froft was nearly, if not quite, intend enough at Peterfburg

to freeze quickfilver, as appears from the remarks of M. braun,

who was then engaged in his experiments. And it is a curious

coincidence of events, that on the 'very day when the congela-

tion of mercury by artificial means was firft clearly eftablifhed

in Ruflia, nature fhould be performing the fame operation be-

fore the eyes of an attentive and philofophical obferver in a

neighbouring kingdom, who yet had not lufficient fagacity to

divine her fecret.

Two circumftances, however, ftruck M. hellant, which

might have led 'him immediately to fufpecl the truth. The
firft was, that fuch a degree of cold as this prodigious defcent

of the thermometer feemed to indicate, bore no fort of pro-

portion to the general ftile of the weather in that country.

What could be more incredible, than that the cold, which had

never been known before to fink the thermometer below — 40°,

fhould on one particular occafion exceed that point by hun-

dreds of degrees, more than double the whole variation of tem-

perature between fummer and winter ? Such an event would

ihew a want of balance in the fyftem of nature, with refpedt

to heat and cold, fo very different from the apt adjufiment of

its other parts, as to be inadmifiible but upon the moft decifive

proofs. Any refle&ing perfon, therefore, would be more in-

clined to believe, that the inftruments employed had ceafed to

be meafures of the temperature, from fome caufe or other, than

that the extremes of cold fhould be fubjeft to fuch anomalous

exceflfes.

The
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The other circumftance of which M. iiellant takes notice,

that the fenfation attending this cold by no means correfponded

with its effect upon a thermometer, pointed directly to the

lame cOnclulion. When that inftrument is at 40° below o, the

beams of houfes crack with a loud explofion, trees fplit and are

killed, birds fall down dead out of the air, and it is with the

utmoft difficulty that man, notwithftanding all his refources,

can preferve the extreme parts of his body from being deftroyed

by the froft. Now, if the cold had been increafed as far be-

yond this degree, as it differs from the heat of boiling water,

could M. Hellant have expofed himfelf to the open air with

impunity ? The analogy of all we know of cold declares the

contrary : and though the power of animals and vegetables to

relift variations of temperature has been found much greater than

was formerly imagined, I think it would not be raffi to affirm,

that in any part of our globe where the cold was carried to

luch excefs, the whole fyftem of organized bodies muft periffi.

Yet thefe obvious inferences l'eem to have never occurred to

M. iiellant. Even the unexpected defeent of his thermome-

ter on being expofed to heat, ftrange and inexplicable as it muft

have appeared, and contradictory to all the notions he enter-

tained, did not fuggeft to him a doubt of the inftrument’s

marking the real temperature of the air. But we nowr know

that it ceafed to do lo after the cold had increafed a few degrees

below - 39
0

; that all the unufual phenomena turned upon the

congelation of the quicklilver ; and that the feverity of this

feafon, though greater than ulual in Lapland, did not exceed

that of common winters by any luch remarkable difference.

The vacuum or hollow bubble, obierved after the quicklilver had

fallen back into the ball, ffiewr
s how very much it had contracted

by the congelation. This bubble moved upon inclining the

D d d 2 thermo-
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thermometer, hecaufe the external part of the frozen mafs in

the ball having melted before the internal, though not in fuffi-

cient quantity to fill its whole capacity, ran round it freely in a

fluid ftate, the empty fipot always riling to the top.

§ 4. Early in the fpring of 1761, the Abbe chappe d’au-

teroche, in his journey to Tobollk for obierving the tranfit

of Venus, palled through Solikamlk, a town of Siberia, litu-

ated in 59°! N. lat. and 57° E. of Greenwich. On thisocca-

lion he takes notice*, that the thermometer had funk there the

preceding winter to - 1 24 ; which, if the general ftile of the

Abbe’s remarks will allow fufficient dependence to be placed

upon it, would neceflarily fhew that the quickfilver was then

frozen.

§ 5. M. erich laxmann, late Profeffor of Mineralogy

and Chemiftry at Peterfburg, was refident in 1765 at Bar-

naul in Siberia, lat. 53
0
N. and long. 8i° E. as minifter to

the German congregation of the Kolyvan Province. On the

firit day of that year, he law the thermometer down fo low as

- 58°
-f ; whence it is probable, that fome part at leaft of the

quickfilver was congealed. As no concomitant circumjftances

are recorded with this fa£t, it would fcarcely have been worth

mentioning, were it not to introduce an account of fome in-

firuments, which became afterwards the fubjeSt of very curious

oblervations. For M. laxmann, during his abode in this

remote country, employed his leifure in the conftru&ion of ba-

rometers and thermometers, an art in which he acquired great

lkill. Thefe he afterwards distributed, free of expence, to all

* Voyage en Siberie, p. 84. and 93.

I laxmann’s Sibirifche Briefe, p. 97.

parts
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parts of Siberia where they were likely to be ufed, with the

moft laudable and exemplary zeal to ditfufelome rays of Icience

through thofe dark and uncultivated regions

All the particulars here mentioned are extracted from M.
laxmAnn’s Siberian Letters; a fcarce book, becaufe, on his

return to Europe, he bought up every copy Ire could find, as they

had been publifhed without his conlent by Profefior schlozex

of Gottingen.

§ 6. The benefits accruing from the travels of learned men,,

could not efcape the penetration of the wife Emprefs who now
reigns in Peterfhurg. Soon after her edablifhment on the

throne, fhc ordered an expedition of the fame nature as that in

which Profefior gmelin had been engaged above thirty years

before. Among the gentlemen who undertook this fecond phi-
'

lofophical furvev of the Ruffian Empire, was Dr. peter si mom
pallas, one of the mod eminent naturaiids and fkilful ob-

fervers of the prefent age. The journal of his travels *is pub-

1idled by himlelf in the German language, and comprehends a

rich dore of curious and ufeful information. Jn general his

winters were not fpent in the colded parts of Alia ; twice,

however, he redded at Krafnoyarlk lat. 56T N. long. 9 3

0

E.

and the lad time, 1111772, had an opportunity of witnefling

the mod remarkable indance of the congelation of mercury by

natural cold that is yet known to the world.

“ The winter,” fays M. pallas -f,
“ fet in early this year,

“ and was felt in December with uncommon feverity. On the

“ 6tn and 7th of that month happened the greated cold I have

“ ever experienced in Siberia; the air was calm at the time,

•* Sibirifche Briefe, p. 29.

-j- Reife durch verfehiedene Provinzen des Ruffifchen Rcichs, Theil. III. p. 4 1 7 *

2
t; and
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44 and feemingly thickened, fo that, though the Iky was in

44 other refpects clear, the fun appeared as through a fog. I

44 had only one fmail thermometer left, on which the Icale

44 went no lower than - po° ;
and on the 6th in the morning I

44 remarked that the quickfilver in it funk into the ball, except

44 fome fmail columns which became lolid and ftuck fall in the

44 tube. By the temperature of a room not much warmed,
44 into which I brought the thermometer from the gallery of

44 my houfe, thefe congealed columns immediately fell down ;

44 but it was more than half a minute before the mercury came
44 into motion out of the ball. I repeated this experiment fre*

44 quently, and always with fimilar fuccefs, fometimes one and

44 fometimes more threads of frozen quickfilver remaining behind

44 in the tube. When the ball of the thermometer, as it hung
44 in the open air, was warmed by being touched with the fin-

44 gers, the quickfilver rofe ; and it could plainly be feen, that

44 the folid frozen columns ftuck and refilled a good while, and
44 were at length pulhed up with a fort of violence. In the

44 mean time 1 placed upon the gallery on the north fide of my
44 houfe about a quarter of a pound of clean and dry quick-

44 fiiver in an open bowl ; within an hour I found the edges

44 and furface of it frozen folid, and fome minutes afterwards

44 the whole was condenfed, by the natural cold, into a foft

44 mafs very much like tin. While the inner part was ftill

44 fluid, the frozen lurface exhibited a great variety of branched

44 wrinkles; but in general it remained pretty fmooth in freez-

44 ing, as did alfo a larger quantity of quickfilver which I after

-

• 4 wards expofed to the cold. The congealed mercury was more
44 flexible than lead; but upon being bent fhort it was found
44 more brittle than tin, and when hammered out thin it feemed
t£ fomewhat granulated. If the hammer had not been per-

4 44 fedlly
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fcCUy cooled, tne quickfilver melted away under it in drops

;

and the fame thing happened when the metal was touched
“ with the finger, by which alfo the finger was immediately
“ benumbed. In our warm room it thawed on its furface ora-
“ dually, by drops, like wax on the fire, and did not melt all

“ at once. When the frozen mafs was broken to pieces in the
“ cold, the fragments adhered to one another, and to the bowl
“ in which they lay. Although the froft feemed to abate a
“ little toward night, yet the congealed quicklilver remained

unaltered, and the experiment with the thermometer could
“ fhll be repeated. On the yth of December I had an oppor-
“ tunity of making the fame obfervations all day

; but fomc
44 hours after fun-let a north-well wind fprung up, which railed

“the thermometer to -46°, when the mafs of quicklilver

“ began to melt.”

Before this obfervation of Dr. pallas’s, no perfon had feen

or handled quicklilver frozen by natural cold, fo as to fubmit

the fact to the public with competent evidence ; but the cir-

cumffances here related are fo pointed and confident, that

even thofe who had doubted of M. braun’s experiments were

now daggered, and began to believe. Indeed, it was fcarcely

poflible to luppofe any miflake, when Dr. pallas had two
whole days to repeat and vary the experiments at his leilure.

But befides removing all doubts upon the congelation of quick-

filver, thefe obfervations tended to fhew, within certain limits,

the degree of cold neceffary for that elFeft. It was evident that

the freezing point muff be fomewhere above 70% becaule the

thermometer’s graduation reached only fo low, and yet fome

part of the mercury always congealed in the tube ; and as the

lolid maffes did not begin to melt till the thermometer role

to - 46°, that feemed to be nearly the point at which it pafles
*

from
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from a (olid to a fluid date, and very poflibly was lb upon this

inftrument, a difference of feveral degrees being often found in

thermometers fo low down on the fcale as - 40°, from inaccu-

racies in their conftru&ion.

The cryflallization of quickfilver, alfo, became manifeft on

this occafion. Hence, when hammered out thin, it (hewed a

granulated texture. The branched wrinkles too, which formed

on its furface whilfi it was congealing, could lcarcely have

proceeded from any other caufe, and fugged: a general idea of

the manner in which it (hoots. That quickfilver fhould cry-

dailize fo much more vifibly than mod other metals, will not

appear furprifing, if we conlider how little the cold is below

its freezing point. Such fubdances as require, in order to

melt, a degree of heat much above that of our atmofphere,

experience fo great a change of temperature upon being taken

off the Are, that they become folid haflily, and as it were in

condition ; whereas quickfilver, having never probably been ex-

poled to a degree of cold much exceeding that of its melting

point, its particles have „ had full leifure to arrange themfelves

regularly, in exact conformity to the laws of their mutual

attractions. As in Profeflbr blumenbacii’s and Mr. Hutchins’s

experiments, fo here, I imagine, fome flight roughnefs of the

furface was occalioned by this cryflallization ; in confequence

of which M. pallas compared his frozen quickfilver to tin,

rather than to bright diver, the appearance it always aflumes

when congealed in fmooth glafs.

Another property of quickdlver, very important to be

known, was obferved perhaps no where fo didinctly as on this

occafion at Krafnoyarfk ; T mean its tendency to adhedon in

freezing. Thus, Dr. pall as fays the fragments of the con-

gealed mafs duck to one another, and to the bowl in which

they
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they lay. So likewife Mr. hutchins found the frozen quick-

(ilver adhering to his cylinders and gallipot ; Profefifor blu-

menbach to his glafs veil'd; and fimilar fads occurred to

other oblervers. Hence the deceptions, already fo often men-
tioned, from the kicking of the mercury in the ftems of ther-

mometers. And this caufe of error can fcarcely ever fail to

take place; for if quickfilver congealing in wide open vcffels

adheres to them wherever it touches, how can it be expe&ed to

remain loole when frozen in a narrow tube ? Now', fince quick-

lilver, under thefe circumftances, retains the fame appearance

as while fluid, from the polifh given to its furface by the

fmooth glafs, it is no wonder that fuch frequent miftakes have

been made relative to the height of the thermometer, both in

experiments with artificial cold, and in meteorological obferva-

tions. At the fame time it mull; be confeffed, that fuch a ten-

dency to adhere, in a metal which contracts fo much in becoming

lolid, is not a little difficult to explain, ur.lefs we may fuppole

it to be the immediate effecl of the cryfkillization.

Quicklilver, with all its other qualities of a perfect metal,

feems from Dr. pallas’s, and indeed mod; of the experiments,

not to be completely malleable, but rather apt to break under

the hammer. Perhaps it has never been fufficiently cooled to

poffefs its metallic properties in perfe&ion ; for with refpect to

its melting point it may be confidered as having always been

hot, that is, heated near to fufion, a ftate in which other

metals undergo a very fenfible change in their properties. But

when mercury congeals in veffiels which confine its lurface, it

feems to become more malleable than under a loofe crvftalliza-

tion.

Dr. pallas’s travels lafled from the year 1768 to 1773,

during which time this of the beginning of December, 177 2,

Vol. LXXJTh E e e feem
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feems to be the only inftance that occurred of the freezing of

quickfilver. F rom this circumffance, and his occafional hints

about the climate, I am inclined to fufpedt, that the cold was

not fo great in Siberia at this period, as when Dr. gmelin

was therefrom 1734 to 1742. In Europe, likewife, the win-

ters in general appear to have been feverer about the time of

gmelin’s expedition than lately. It was in this very town of

Krafnoyarlk that Profedor gmelin redded during the famous

hard winter of 1739 and 1740; but unfortunately he has in-

formed 11s of the cold there only by its grofler effects, I be-

lieve becaufe his thermometers had been accidentally de-

ftroyed.

§ 7. Nearly 500 miles fouth-eaftward of Krainoyarfk is

the town of Irkutfk, the capital of a Siberian Province on

the vaft Baikal Lake, and fituated in lat. 52.
0 N. and about the

104th degree of E. longitude. At the former of thefe places, the

cold recorded by Dr. pallas began to abate on the 7th of De-

cember in the evening; and more than a day after, that is, on the

9th in the morning, it became fo intenfe at Irkutfk as to freeze

quickfilver. An account of this phenomenon, fent by Lieu-

tenant-general von brill, the governor, was puhlifhed by

Dr. pallas in his Journal*, and M. georgi, one of the aflo-

ciates in this expedition, afterwards collected lome further par-

ticulars f. It appears, that about four in the morning, the

quickfilver was found frozen in the barometer and thermo-

meter, its upper furface being irregularly broken. In the for-

mer of thefe inftruments the mercury flood at 28 inches 7 lines,

and the broken appearance extended through a fpace of about

* Ibid. p. 419.

4 Benaerlcungen einer Reife im Ruffifchefl Reich, B. I. p, 29.

5 lines
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5 lines from the top downward : when it came to melt a few

hours afterwards, it rofe to 29 inches
7 lines, which difference

of height was probably in part at lead: an effect of the contrac-

tion it undergoes in freezing, its greater fpecific gravity in the

congealed {late making it Hand proportionably lower. In the

thermometer, part of the mercury had {luck at -440
; and

immediately under - 59
0 an empty {'pace was left, equal to 1

1

degrees of the ficale. 'This obfervation, therefore, determines

almofl precifely the freezing point ; for none of the quickfilver

could have adhered in the tube fo high as -44°, unlefs it had

congealed before it funk below this point, and confequently be-

fore the cold exceeded this degree. And that the mercury was

really frozen became evident afterwards ; for about eleven in

the forenoon, as the air grew warmer, it was found to have all

fubfided into the bulb, the fmall threads in the tube melting

down into the vacuity left there, out of which it did not rife

again till near two hours had elapfed.

The accuracy of this thermometer at Irkutfk, apparent from

its precifion with refpe£t to the point of congelation, would be

matter of furprife, had we not been informed, that both it and

the barometer were among the inftruments conflru£led by

M. laxmann during his refidence in Siberia. M. georgi

mentions them as being in the poffeffion of Dr. wachsmann,

the public phyfician of Irkutlk, by whom probably the obfer-

vations were communicated to the governor.

§ 8. As the cold of America is well known to exceed that

which prevails under the lame latitudes in Europe, we mull

expe<ft to find quickfilver freezing fpontaneoufly in parts of that

continent which do not lie very far to the northward. Ac-

cordingly, befides the in{lance of Quebec formerly mentioned,

E e e 2
*

’ this
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this effedt takes place frequently in Hudfon’s Bay, even at

Albany Fort, where the latitude is not one degree greater than

in London. Mr. hutchins, in his different fituations atHud-

foifts Bay, has been conftantly attentive to meteorological obfer-

vations. During his former refidence at York Fort, fituated

near the middle of the Bay in lat. 58 N. he was not provided

with any thermometer graduated more than 70 or 90 degrees

below the cypher : but he remarked, that “ the quicklilver

“ frequently funk into the bulb,” efpecially after having been

ftationary at - ^5° or - 57
0
,
and that it afterwards uled to

afcend to “ about — 30°, indicating a greater degree of

“ heat than before it fell Thefe phenomena were clearly

owing to its congelation, adhefion in the tube, and fubfequent

liquefadtion as the air grew warmer. When Mr. hutchins

went afterwards to Albany Fort, and had procured inftruments

with more extenfive fcales, he obferved the fame appearances

{fill more diftindfly. His thermometers froze twice in the

winter of 1774 and 1 775, and three times in that of 1777 and

1778; and in every inftance, except one, the mercury funk

hundreds of degrees juft as the cold began to abate 4-. The

laft of thefe obfervations is rendered remarkable bv the defcent

of the quickfilver to — 490% the greateft ever known by na-

tural cold, and probably very near its extreme term of con-

tradfion by freezing. In 1782, alfo, Mr. Hutchins’s ther-

mometers, together with fome quickfilver in a phial, again con-

gealed in the open air, and exhibited fimilar phenomena, as

appears from the account of his experiments.

Fortunately in thefe inftances of intenfe cold at Albany Fort,

attention was paid not only to the mercurial thermometers, but

* MS. Journal,

f Ibid.

likewife
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likewife to one made of fpirits, whofe relative movement has
been aicertained by comparifon. This inftrument, while the

otheis were three, four, or almoft five hundred degrees below
o, never funk further than to a point which correfpond's with
- 46° of a ftandard mercurial thermometer. Hence it would
have been eafy to infer, both that the quickfilver actually con-

gealed on thefe occalions, and that the degree of cold neceffary

tor fuch an effect does not exceed — 46°. That the moftintenfe

cold of Hudfon’s Bay, during a feries of feveral years, went
fo little below the point of mercurial congelation, well de-

lerves to be noticed ; and as it feems to be feldom greater in

Siberia, at leaft in the parts vifited by gmelin or pallas, the

eftedbs being not more violent, perhaps we are authorifed to

conclude, that the extreme of artificial cold, produced by
fnovv and nitrous acid, correlponds pretty exactly with the ex-

treme of natural cold in the molt rigorous climates which can

well be inhabited.

Mr. Hutchins’s meteorological journal at Hudfon’s Bay
confirms what he mentions in the remarks on his third experi-

ment, that in the coldeft weather the wind is to the fouthward

of W. which muff evidently depend on fome local circumftance

of that country. During my own refidence in America, I

thought I could diftinftly perceive that the coldeft winds, vul-

garly called nortk-wefers
, did not blow exactly from that quar-

ter ; but at Rhode Ifland, for inffance, came from N.W. by

W. or a point frill more to the weftward ; at New York were

rather nearer the W. than the N. ; and at Philadelphia almoft

due N.W. On tracing lines in thefe directions from Albany

Fort, Rhode Ifland, and Philadelphia, they are found to meet

among the great ridges of mountains which feparate Hudfon’s

Bay from Lake Superior ; whence a fufpicion arifes, that thefe

mountains
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mountains may be one fource of the exceffive cold which par-

ticular winds occafion in North America. But another cir-

cumftance is to be taken into consideration, that when the fury

of thefe N.W. winds abates, they very regularly draw round to

the weftward and fouthward. Now the maximum of cold muff

be, when the cold wind has blown as long as it can, and the

lucceeding warmer wind has not yet had time to undo any of

its effedf
; confequently at the period when it is veering round

from the northward toward the fun. Accordingly we find,

that when the cold has become fufficiently great at Albany

Fort to congeal quicklilver, the wind not only came

from the fouthward of W. but commonly, alfo, blew with

very little force ; indeed the intenfeft frofts in all countries feem

to take place with light airs or a calm.

/

§ 9. There are, in the poffeffion of the Royal Society, fe-

veral other meteorological regifters from our different fettle

-

ments on Hudfon’s Bay ; but none of thofe which I have feen

contain any linking extraordinary appearances, to fhew that

the thermometer was frozen ; and the defcent alone, within

certain bounds, determines nothing, for thefe inftruments were

formerly conftructed with fo little accuracy, as to be often

marked 8 or 10 degrees too low at the point of mercurial con-

gelation. I conclude, therefore, that when Meff. wales and

dymond were at Prince of Wales’s Fort in the winter of

1768 and 1769, the quickfilver always retained its fluidity,

though it once funk to -45 0 of their thermometer*. This

Fort lies in lat. 59
0

; but on account of the abovemen tioned

ridges of mountains, and perhaps for other caufes, the fouthern

parts of the Bay may be quite as cold as the northern.

'*• Phil. Tranfadl, vol, LX. p. 153.

§ IO.
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§ io. We muft now return to Europe. In the beginning
of the year 1780, M. von elterlein, of Vytegra, froze
quickfilver by natural cold, and lent an account of his experi-
ment in a letter to the late Profeflor guldenstadt, then at

Peterfburg. I obtained from Gottingen a copy of this letter

in the original German, by the friendfhip of Sir Joseph banks ;

and, trail dated, it is as follows :

“ On the 4th of January, 17S0, the cold having increafed
to - 34° that evening at Vytegra, I expofed to the open air

tin ce ounces of very pure quickfilver, in a China tea-cup,
“ covered with paper pierced full of holes. Next day, at eight

in the morning, I found it iolid, and looking like a piece of
“ caff lead, with a confiderable depreffion in the middle. On
“ attempting to loofen it in the cup, my knife raifed fhavings
“ from it as if it had been lead, which remained flicking
“ llp ; and at length the whole feparated from the bottom
“ of the cup in one mafs. I then took it in my hand to
“ try if it would bend

; it was like ftiff glue, and broke
“ into two pieces

; but my fingers immediately loft all feeling,
“ and could lcarcely be reftored in an hour and an half by rub-
“ bing with fnow. At eight o’clock a thermometer, made by
“ M. LAXMANN of the Academy, flood at - 57

0
; by half after

“ nine it was rifen to - 40° ; and then the two pieces of mer-
“ cury, which lay in the cup, had loft fo much of their hard-
“ nefs that they could no longer be broken or cut into fhavings,
“ but refembled a thick amalgam, which, though it became
“ fluid when prefled by the fingers, immediately afterwards
“ relumed the confidence of pap. With the thermometer at
“ - 39

0
,
the quickfilver became fluid. The cold was never lefs

“ on the 5th than -28°, and by nine in the evening it had

“ increafed
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“ increafed again to — 33
0

. In the morning the wind was

“ N.N.E. and afterwards N.W.”
This experiment of M. von elterlein’s deferves attention

in many refpeCts. It afcertains the freezing point of mercury

with fuch wonderful exaCtnefs, from the melting of the folid

pieces when the thermometer came up to — 39
0
,

as to furnifh

a valuable corroboration of Mr. iiutchins’s experiments, and at

the fame time very much to enhance our opinion of M. lax-

mann’s (kill in the conftruCtion of indruments. When the

thermometer was thought, early in the morning, to be {land-

ing at — 57
0
,

I imagine, that part of the quickfilver being

frozen adhered in the tube. The duCtility of the folid metal

mud have been confiderable, from its yielding to the knife in

the form of (havings
;

yet, as in mod other indances, it

(hewed fome degree of brittlenefs when force was applied to it

in the mafs. Crvdallizing without impediment, it afl'umed

an appearance which M. von elterlein rather compares to

that of lead than of filver. Its tendency to adhefon became

evident from the necefity of employing an indrument to (epa-

rateit from the tea-cup; and its contraction in freezing was de-

mondrated by the depredion obferved in the middle of the folid

mafs. This fugle experiment, therefore, exemplifies, in a

very beautiful manner, mod of the properties hitherto difco-

vered in quickfilver, when it pafles from a fluid to a folid form.

Vytegra, or Witegorlk, is fituated in lat. 6 i° N. and long. 36°

E. upon a river of the fame name. It has acquired fome cele-

brity from one of the many ufeful projects which occupied the

aCtive mind of Czar peter the Great. He propofed to cut a

canal from the river Vytegra which difcharges itfelf into the

Lake Onega, to the river Kovflia which joins the Bclofero, or

White Lake, in order to form a communication between thole

two
/

...
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Uvo great bodies of water; but the undertaking was unfortu-
nately interrupted by his death *.

§ 1 1. The lad indance I have been able to find of the con-
gelation of quickfilver by natural cold, occurred no longer aro
than the beginning of the year 1782, in Iemtland, one of the

northern provinces of Sweden. M. John tornsten, Engi-
neer-extraordinary, is the gentleman to whom we are indebted

for this obfervation. His letter on the fubject, dated from
Brunflo in Iemtland, lat. 6fj N. and long. 15° E. is inferred

in the Swedifti Tranfa&ions for 17821-, together with fome
remarks upon it by Profeflor wilcke.
“ During twelve years,” fays M. tornsten, 44 that I have

ie refickd here in Iemtland, the cold had never but once brought
“ the thermometer lb low as - 56°, till the lad; day of Decern-
<c ber, 1781, when it fell in the evening to — 54

0
. The fol-

44 lowing new-year’s day it was funk to - 56° at eight in the

“ morning, and by ten to - 62°. Here it continued ftationary

46 feveral hours, but at half pad four in the afternoon it was
44 obferved at — 116% and by eight the fame evening it had
44 rifen to -31°. Although the quickfilver,” continues M.
tornsten, 44 thus fell to - 1 1

6° on the fird of January in
*' j

44 the afternoon, I am of opinion that its defeent ought not to

44 be aferibed to a proportionable increafe of cold, but on the

44 contrary proceeded from the fudden change to milder wea-
44 ther, which came on that afternoon. For the preceding

44 evening, when the thermometer was danding at — 54
0

, I

44 remarked, that, upon bringing it into a warm room, the

* 4 quickfilver fell 011 a fudden entirely into the hall, which was

* Bufching’s Erdbefchreibung, Theil I. p. 669.

f Kongl. Veterdk. Acad. Nya Hand I in gar, tom. fll. p. 8o.

Vojl. LXXIIL Fff 44 about
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“ about i 30 degrees below o. This experiment I repeated fe-

64 veral times with fuccefs, but obferved the following differ-

64 ence, that if 1 had not kept the thermometer in the heat long

enough for the quickfilver to begin to rife again after it had

44 funk into the ball, it never afcended above the 130th degree

“ by continuing in the cold, but upon being carried back into

44 the warm room it contracted hill more in the ball by a quan-

44 tity which, however vifible, could not be meafured. On
44 the other hand, if the inftrument had been kept in the room
44

till the mercury had rifen above - 54°, it became Stationary

“ at that degree in the open air. Now, though I did not, on
44 the 1 ft of January, bring the thermometer within doors be-

44 fore it had funk of itfelf to - 116% yet this fall likewife

44 feems to have been occasioned by the change to milder wea-
44 ther which was then taking place. For at eight in theeven-

44 ing, when the external cold was at - 3 1 °, I found that hoar--

44 froft formed on the ball and ftem of the thermometer as be-

44 fere, upon its being brought into a warm room; but the

44 mercury did not fink, on the contrary it began immediately

44 to rife.

44 Some quadrupeds perilhed by the intenfe cold, and a great

44 number of fmall birds were found dead. Neverthelefs, the

44 people did not neglect going to church 011 this high holiday,

44 and I have not heard that any one was froft-bitten who went «

44 out with proper cloathing.”

M. tornsten certainly judged right when he concluded,

that the fall of the thermometer to — 116
0
rather indicated a

diminution than an increafe of the cold. Though he knew
nothing of the caufe, yet his obfervation led him to a juft in-

ference, in which hedifplayed more fagacity than M. j-iellant

on afimilar occasion. All thephenomena which fomuch perplexed

thefe
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the fe gentlemen aie explicable in the following manner. When
tiie air becomes fufficiently cold to freeze quickfilvcr, that me-

mufl; be (landing about — 39
0
, or, in the common way of

marking the boiling point, fomewherc between - 40° and
— 50 , in the tube of a thermometer expofed to it. As the
fmall thread of mercury in the tube mufl be more eafily affected
by the cold, it will probably congeal before any other part, and
fhek faff about the abovementioned degrees. The rem hide*-
of the mercury will then go 011 to freeze, and as i iffero i nch
a great contraction in becoming folid, muff leave a confide e
vacuity in the bulb of any common thermometer. Confe-
quently, when the cold, from whatever caufe, comes to be lefs

than is required for keeping the metal in a folid ffate, the fmall
thread that was frozen in the tube immediately melts, and
finks down into the vacuity of the bulb, where the whole mafs
remains, till by its gradual liquefaction it expands again into
the tube, and becomes ajuff meafure of the temperature. This
agrees exaCtly with what M. tornsten obferved. In the even-
ing of the the quickfilver congealed 111 Ins thermometer,
and part of it ffuck in the tube at - 54

0
, but fubfided into the

vacuity left in the bulb, as foon as it was expofed to heat.

When the inftrument had been kept in the warm room till the

quickhi \ er ie»afcended into the tube, it froze and adhered again

in the open an, and the lame phenomena were repeated. If

M. TORNSTEN be exaCt in faying it always became faff at - 54°,

the circumffance is cuiious, and may have depended upon lorn©

particular ffate or the tube in that part, or upon the flrff (hoot-

ing of the mercury after it had been cooled to a certain degree

below its freezing-point. But when the thermometer was ear-

ned back into the open air before any of the quickfilver had
1-ifen out of the bulb, the effect of the cold could not be to

F f f 2 lorce
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force it up into the tube, and therefore no fucli appearances

w ere ohferved as in the former cafe. With regard to M. torn-

sten’s remark, that when the whole mafs of quickfdver re-

mained in the ball it hill contracted upon the application of

heat, the fact is lo improbable, and would be perceived with

fjeh difficulty, that I have no doubt but he was milled by fome

prepofleffion. In like manner on the ih of January, when

the thermometer, having been hationary fome hours at - 6 2°,

funk in the afternoon to — 1 1 6°, it happened uiiqueftionably

from the melting and fubfiding of a thread of frozen mercury,

which had adhered in the tube of the inftrument as high as

the former degree. None of thefe effeCts could be produced

when the thermometer had rifen to - 3
1

°, becaufe the cold was

not then fufficient to congeal the quickfdver. In this eafy and

iimple manner, does our knowledge of the freezing point of

mercury enable us to account for phenomena, which were

thought fo anomalous as to elude every kind of explanation.

Even fo lately as lad year, one of the mod; eminent philofo-

phers in Europe, Profefior wilcke of Stockholm, made a vain

attempt to folve the difficulties by a drained application of his

doClrine relative to the various fpecific quantities of heat in bo-

dies, and their different attractions -for the matter of heat *.

It would now be fuperfluous to add, that the real cold at

Brunflo was by no means what the thermometer deemed to in-

dicate^ but probably very little exceeded -390
,

or the degree of

mercurial congelation, had not M. tornsten’s obfervations

been lately reprefented, even in this country, as exhibiting an

indance of cold actually carried to luch a difproportionate and

enormous excefs.

* Ibid.

Thus
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Thus is the hiftory of the congelation of quickfilver, both
by natural and artificial cold, brought down to the prefent pe-

riod. All the facts I have collided are here delivered : it is

not improbable, however, that there may be others which have
efcaped me, efpecially fuch as are very recent, or have never

been published *
; but the number already found is greater

than

* Accordingly, having gone to Paris after this paper was read, and there men-

tioned, at a meeting of the Academy of Sciences, our late experiments on the

congelation of quickfilver, I was informed, that M. cazalet had fucceeded in

rendering it folid at Bourdeaux; and foon afterwards the following account of his

experiment came out in the Paris Journal, which, for obvious reafons, I fliall give

in the original French.

“ M. cavendish, de la Sccicte Royale de Londres, a fait dans le mois de

“ Fevrier dernier, Pexperience de la congelation du inercure, a Hampfiead, fitue a

“ deux milles de Londres. Ce Savant efi fur le point de pubiier fon memoire a

** ce fujet. Le travail du chymifte Anglois ayant etc annonce a PAcademie
“ Royale des Sciences, dans une de fes feances, fon Dirc&eur, M. cadet de

“ gassicourt, a revendique en faveur de M. cazalet, la congelation du mer-

“ cure dans un climat beaucoup plus tempere que Londres, le chymifie Francois

“ Pavant obtenue a Bordeaux

“ M. cazalet, regardant l’acide nitreux concentre comme, de tous les fels,

“ celui qui produit la diflblutionde la glace avec plus de facilite, annonca en 1779,
“ dans une de fes lemons publiques a Bordeaux, qu’il croyoit a la poifibilite de la

“ congelation du mercure, par ce moyen, dans les Provinces meridionales memes ;

4
‘ mais il n’eut occafion de faire fon experience qu’au mois de Septembre de

“ I’annee derniere.

“ 11 prit de la glace pilee, paffeea travers un crible, la mit dans un baril dont

“ le fond etoit un plat de porcelaine perce de plufieurs trous pour faciliter I’ecoule-

“ ment de la glace fondue; il placa plufieurs tubes remplis de mercure au centre

“ de la glace, qu'on arrofa d’efprit de nitre fumant fait par le precede de woulfe.

“ On rnpprochoit la glace des tubes a mefure que la diffolution s’en operoit
;

il

“ fall a t 120 livres de glace pour produire la congelation du mercure. Les tubes

“ retires et caffes ks un 3 apres les autres, le n*ercore fe trouva en filets comme
“ de.
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than I expected on beginning the fearch. By fuch a connected

view of the different obfervations and experiments in any one

branch of icience, we are furnifhed with tiie beff opportunity

of difcriminating what is certain from what is doubtful, and

acquire as diftindt ideas as the adtual ffate of know ; dge will

admit. On the prefent fubjedt of mercurial congelation, the

conclulions have in general been noticed, as the premifes oc-

curred. Though Mr. Hutchins’s experiments did not ftand in

need of any confirmation, yet (till it is pleafant to fee their princi-

pal refult, the freezing point of quickfilver, effablifhed by fuch a

body of collateral evidence as, taken together, is abfolutely irre-

liftible. But befides the information obtained relative to quick-

lilver itfelf, we have been able to corredt feveral vulgar preju-

dices. The difference between cold climates no longer appears

fo prodigious, nor the relifting powers of animals and vegeta-

bles fo aftonifhing and inconceivable. That extenftve fcale of

heat, which reprefents its diminutions by artificial means as

continued down fo many hundreds of degrees below the greateft

produced by nature, however fpecious in profpedt, proves to

be deftitute of foundation. The ufe of quickftlver for ther-

mometers is at length fully afcertained. From the boiling point,

to 39
0 or 40° below o, it muft be confidered as unexceptiona-

ble, all fufpicion of its irregular contradtion within thofe

“ de l’argent. Bientot la chaleur de l’atmofphcre lui rendit fa fluidite. Cette

“ experience intcrcjjante a Ir. double merite d’avoir ete devinee par un chymijie Tran

-

‘
‘ fois, et executee par nn autre

;
il a fupplee a ce que le climat oppofoit d,'objlaclcs,

“ un moyen tout-d-fait ingenieux , et qui cxigeoit dcs connoijjances en phv/tque.” Sec

Journal de Paris, 1 5 Juill. 1783, p. 814.

The peculiarity of M. cazalei’s procefs confifts in the Iargenefs of the quan-

tities on which he operated, and the provifion he made for the ufetefs liquor, pro-

duced by the melted ice, to run off as faff as it was formed. He certainly con-

gealed the mercury, but did nothing to afeertain its freezing point, which he

Teems not even to have had in contemplation.

2 bounds
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bounds being removed, by fuch a complete explanation of die
caufe upon which its anomalous defcent in the lower part of
t te fcale depends. On this principle there might, perhaps, be
fome propriety, in conftruding thermometers of mercury, to
ix the cypher at its point of congelation, and thence reckonme degrees of heat upwards.

.

Tlle PrmClPal advantage, however, of thus patting in re-
view all former accounts, is to furnilh an important leflon to
authors, which can never be too ftrongly inculcated, that their
accuracy mud be brought to the teft of future difcoveries. As
knowledge advances, their errors, their mifreprefentations,
their fuppreffion of the truth, or fiditious additions to it, (hall
all be infallibly deteded, and heap upon their head propor-
tionable ignominy

; while the Ample and candid narrative, the
exad and unbiafled relation of fads, will acquire redoubled
luftre from the fiery trial. Let every author recoiled, that
the day is impending, when fome unforefeen improvement,
affording means to lift falfehood from truth, however artfully
blended, (hall finally decide whether he is to be reprobated with
the bafe herd of deceivers, or ranked among thofe faithful vo-
taries of fcience, whofe names will be delivered down with
honour to pofterity.
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XXII. Experiments relating to Pblogjfton, //-><?feeming Con- •

verjion of JVater into Air, By Jofeph Prieftley, LL, D,

F, R. S. ; communicated by Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart . P. iv.

Read June 26, 1783.

TO SIR JOSEPH BANKS, BART, P. R, S.
4

DEAR SIR,

AT the perfuafion of my friends, I beg you would lay

before the Royal Society my late obfervations on Bhlo-

gifion , and alfo on the feeming Converjion of water into air,

chough I have by no means done all that I have in view with

refpeft to thefe fubje&s. The principalfaffs are, I think, fuf-

ficiently afcertained, though I do not prefume to give any opi-

nion with refpeft to the theory of them.

I am, with the greateft refpeft, &c.

/Brrinirigharn, April 21, 1783.

I

Expe-
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Experiments relating to Ph/ogflon.

THERE arc few fubjecls, perhaps none, that have occa-
lioned more perplexity to chemifts than that of phlogifton, or
as it is lometimes called, the principle of inflammability .’

ft
was the great difeovery of stahl, that this principle, what-
ever it be, is transferrable from one fubftance to another, how
different loever m their other properties, fuch as fulphur, wood,
and all the metals, and therefore is the fame thing in them all.
But what has given an air of myffery to this fubjeft, has been
that it was imagined, that this principle, or fubftance, could
not be exhibited except in combination with other fubftances,
and could not be made to a{fume leparately either a fluid or
iolid form. It was alfo afferted by fome, that phlogifton was
fo far from adding to the weight of bodies, that the addition of
it made them really lighter than they were before

; on which
account they chofe to call it the principle of levity . This opi-
nion had great patrons.

Ot late it has been the opinion of many celebrated chemifts,
Mr. lavoisier among others, that the whole dotfrine of phlo-
gifton had been founded on miftake, and that in all cafes in
which it was thought that bodies parted with the principle of
phlogifton, they in fa& loft nothing, but on the contrary, ac-
quired fomething; and in moll cafes an addition of fome kind
of air; that a metal, for inftance, was not a combination
of two things, vrz. an earth and phlogifton, but was probably
a fimple fubftance in its metallic ftate

; and that the calx is

produced not by the lofs of phlogifton, or of any thing elfe,

but by the acquilition of air.

Vol. LXXIII. G g g The
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The arguments in favour of this opinion, efpecially thoff?

which are drawn .from the experiments of Mr. lavoisier

made on mercury, are fo fpecious, that I own I was myfelf

much inclined to adopt it. My friend Mr. kirwan, indeed,

always held that phlogiflon was the fame thing with inflam-

mable air; and he has fufflciently proved this from many expe-

riments and obfervations, my own as well as thofe of others.

I did not, however, accede to it till I difcovered it by direct

experiments, made with general and indeterminate views, in

order to afcertain fomething concerning a fubjedt which had

given myfelf and others fo much trouble.

I began with repeating the experiments in which I had found

that inflammable air, made red-hot in flint glafs tubes, gave

them a black tinge, and was in a great meafure abforbed,

which I had difcovered to be owing to the calx of lead in the

glafs attracting phlogiflon from the inflammable air. As the

quantity of air in thefe tubes was very fmall, though I gave it

as my opinion, that the refiduum in one of the procefies was ‘

phlogifticated air, becaufe I perceived no marks of afcenflon on

prefenting to it the flame of a fmall candle ; I was not, on

recolledtion, fatisfied with this conclufion, and was defirous of

repeating the experiment with more care, efpecially as, in one

of the above-mentioned experiments, I found only a very

fmall bubble of the inflammable air in the tube in which it had

been heated. /
I

I found, however, great difficulties in repeating thefe expe-

riments ; and the quantity of inflammable air operated upon

in them is neceflarily fo fmall, that the refult is always liable

to much uncertainty. I thought, therefore, that throwing

the focus of a burning lens upon a quantity of pounded

flint glafs, furrounded with inflammable air, or rather

on
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on tne calx of lead alone, in the fame circumftances, would
be a much eafer experiment, and might bring me nearer to

my object
; and on making the experiment it immediately an-

Iwered far beyond my expectation.

F01 tins pm pole, I put upon a piece of a broken crucible

(which could yield no air) a quantity of minium, out of which
all air had been extracted; and placing it upon a convenient
hand, introduced it into a large receiver, filled with inflamma-
ble air, confined by water. As foon as the minium was dry,

by means of the heat thrown upon it, I obferved that it became
black, and then ran in the form of perfeCt lead, at the fame
time that the air diminifhed at a great rate, the water afcending

within the receiver. I viewed this procels with the moft ea^er

and pleafing expectation of the refult, having at that time no
fixed opinion on the lubjeCt

; and therefore I could not tell,

except by aCtual trial, whether the air was decompofing in the

procels, lo that fome other kind of air would be left, or whe-
ther it would be abforbed in toto. The former I thought the

more probable, as if there was any fuch thing as phlogifton,

inflammable air, I imagined, coniifted of it, and iomethmg
elle. However, I was then fitisfied that it would be in my
power to determine, in a very fat isfaCtory manner, whether the

phlogifton in inflammable air had any bafe or not, and if it had,

what that bafe was. For feeing the metal to be actually re-

vived, and that in a confiderable quantity, at the fame time

that the air was diminifhed, I could not doubt but that the

calx was actually imbibing fomething from the air ; and from

its effects in making the calx into metal, it could be no other

than that to which chemifts had unanimoufly given the name
of phhgjhn.

G g g 2 Before
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Before this firft experiment was concluded, I perceived, that

if the phlogifton in inflammable air had any bafe, it muft be

very inconliderable : for the procefs went on till there was

no more room to operate without endangering the receiver; and

examining, with much anxiety, the air that remained, I found

that it could not be diftinguilhed from that in which 1 began

the experiment, which was air extracted from iron by oil of

vitriol. I was therefore pretty well fatisfied that this inflam-

mable air could not contain any thing befides phlogifton ; for

at that time I reduced about 45 ounce meafures of the air to

five.

In order to afcertain a fact of lo much importance with the

g reate ft care, I afterwards carefully expelled from a quantity of

minium all the phlogifton, and every thing elfe that could

have a(fumed the form of air, by giving it a red heat when

mixed with fpirit of nitre; and immediately uflng it in the

manner mentioned above, I reduced 101 ounce meafures of

inflammable air to two. To judge of its degree of inflamma-

bility, I prefen ted the flame of a fmall candle to the mouth of

a phial filled with it, and obferved, that it made thirteen fepa-

rate explofions, though weak ones (flopping the mouth of the

phial with my finger after each explofion), when frefh made

inflammable air, in the fame circumftances, made only four-

teen explofions, though flronger ones.

After this experiment I could not hefitate to conclude, that

this inflammable air went totally, and without decompofition,

into the lead which I formed at that time ; and if the necefiary

circumftances of the experiment be confidered, it will be thought

extraordinary that, even admitting this, the refult fhould be fo

decilively clear in favour of it : for, in the firfl place, the

greateft care muft be ufed to expel all air from the minium,

3 and
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and it muft be ufed before it can have attta&ed any from the
atmofphere

; and in the next place, the water alfo (a confidera-
ble quantity of which muft be ufed, and which will alfo be
heated in the procefs) fhould be made as free from air as poffi-
ble. In thefe circumftances, had I found the imall refiduum,
of 2 ounce meafures from 101, to have been phlogifticated or
fixed air, I fhould not have been dilappointed

; and it would not
have prevented my concluding that phlogfton was the lame
thing with inflammable air

, contained in a combined ftate in
metals, juft as fixed air is contained in chalk and other calca-
reous fubftances

; both being equally capable of being expelled
again in the form of air.

Afterwards ufing a calx of lead, which had been prepared in

the lame manner with the former, but which had remained
fome weeks expofed to the air, I found, that when by uling it

I had reduced 150 ounce meafures of inflammable air to 10,
this refiduum was phlogifticated air. But examining this calx

Separately, I found that it gave, by heat in a glafs veflel, a

confiderable quantity of phlogifticated air.

I muft obferve, that the minium fhould not be reduced to a

perfe&ly compact glafs of lead ; for then it would be too re-

fractory to be ealily revived by this procefs. Making ufe of
fome of it, I found that I could only melt it ; but that a co-

pious black fume came from it, and coated the infide of the

receiver : an experiment which I fhall repeat and re-confider.

I muft alfo obierve, that the lead which I procured in the

above-mentioned procefs was not to be diftinguifhed from any
other lead, and that the inflammable air was all procured from
iron by oil of vitriol.

When I made ufe of inflammable air from wood, I found,

that though I was able to reduce minium with it, it was

effected
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effected with more time and difficulty. Forty ounce meafures

of this kind of inflammable air I reduced to 25 ; when I found

that the heat of the lens produced only giafs of lead, and no

tneial. The air was ftill, however, inflammable; and there

was a (mail mixture of fixed air in it. This kind of inflam-

mable air, which burns with a lambent flame, I have fome rea-

ion to think, confifts of an intimate union of fixed air with

that which is of the explofive kind extracted from metals. The

refult of thofe experiments which I made with that kind of

inflammable air which is collected in the procefs for making

phofphorus, and which burns with a lambent yellow flame,

was limilar to thofe which I made with inflammable air from

wood, which burns with a lambent white flame.

Having had this remarkable refult with inflammable air, I

immediately tried all the other kinds of air in the fame man-

ner ; but in none of them did I procure any thing from the

minium befides giafs of lead, except in alkaline air, and vi-

triolic acid air. In fixed air, nitrous air, phlogiflicated air,

marine acid air, fluor acid air, as alfo in common and dephlo-

gifticated air, I got no metal at all. In vitriolic acid air there was

but a fmall quantity of lead produced, and 1 have obferved

that this kind of air imparts a certain portion of phlogifton to

common air, rendering it in fome meafure phlogiflicated,

though by no means in fo great a degree as nitrous air. Though

nitrous air and phlogiflicated air certainly contain phlogifton,

they appear by thefe experiments to hold it too ohftinately to

part with it to minium in this procefs, though nitrous air quits

it fo readily to refpirable air. I would obferve, that there were

fome peculiar appearances in the experiments I made to revive

the calx of lead in thefe kinds of air in which the attempt did

1 not
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not lnccced

; but I mu ft repeat the experiments, and note the
appearances more accurately, before I report them.

In alkaline air lead feems to be formed from the minium as
readily as in inflammable air, and indeed I thought rather more
lo , and. tins is a remarkable confirmation and llluftration of
thcfe experiments, in which, by taking the elc&ric fpark in a
quantity of alkaline air, I converted it into three times as much
pure inflammable air; an experiment which, on account of
the extraordinary nature of it, I have repeated many times
flnce I firft publifhed the account of it, and always with the
fame refult.

This experiment alfo throws fome light upon thofein which,
by fuper-phlogifticating iron with nitrous air, I produced a

ftrong fmell of volatile alkali
; an experiment which 1 have

alfo fiequently repeated with the fame refult. The reviving

of lead in alkaline air may alfo help us to conceive how all

acids fhould have an affinity both to phlogifton and to alkalies
,

which have hitherto appeared to be things fo very different from
each other ; fince, from thefe experiments, it is probable that

one of them is fome modification of the other, or a combina-
tion of fomething elfe with the other. To trace the connec-
tion between the alkaline and inflammable principles, is a cu-

rious fubjeft ; and from thefe hints it may, perhaps, not be

very difficult to profecute it to advantage. It is evident, how-
ever, from the following experiments, that alkaline air is the

compound and inflammable air, or phlogifton, the more Ample
fubftance of the two.

From 54 ounce meafures of alkaline air I got, by means of
litharge, 1 7 grains of lead, belides fome that was diffolved in

the mercury, by which the air was confined. There remained

2 f ounce meafures, which appeared to be phlogifticated air,

and
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and to have no fixed air in it. At another time, in eight ounce

meafures of alkaline air I got 1 5 grains of lead, befides what

was diffolved in the mercury, which feemed to be a good deal

in proportion to it. It was obfervable, that there remained in

this prpeefs 3! ounce meafures of phlogifticated without any

mixture of fixed air in it, though the maflicot which I ufed at

this time gave by heat only a good deal of pretty pure fixed

air. Tliefe experiments with alkaline air well deferve to be

refumed, and Ilhall not fail to do it at a proper opportunity.

Having thus produced lead in inflammable air, I proceeded

in my attempts to revive other metals from their calces by the

lame means ; and I fucceeded very well with tin, bifmuth, and

filver ;
tolerably well with copper, iron, and regulus of co-

balt ; but not at all with regulus of antimony, regulus of ar-

fenic, zinc, or the metal of manganefe.

I was defirous alfo of afeertaining by this means the quantity

of phlogifton that enters into the compofition of the feveral

metals ; but in this I found more difficulty than I had expedfed :

and this arofe chiefly from the allowance that was to be made

for the inflammable air which entered into that part of the

calx which was only partially revived ; and it was not eafy to

revive the whole of any quantity of calx completely.

After many trials, I think I may venture to fay, that an

ounce of lead abforbs 100 ounce meafures of inflammable air,

or perhaps fomething more ; for in one refult it feemed to have

imbibed in the proportion of 108 ounce meafures.

An ounce of tin abforbs inflammable air in the proportion of

377 ounce meafures to the ounce. An ounce of copper from

verditer abforbed 463 ounce meafures ; from a folution of blue

vitriol, precipitated by fait of tartar, and afterwards made red-

hot with fpirit of nitre, 640 ; but from blue vitriol itfelf 909

4 ounce
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ounce meafures. I11 this cafe, however, much of the inflam-

mable air went to the formation of the vitriolic acid air, the

fmell of which was very perceivable in the courfe of the ex-

periment. The copper that I made in this way was brittle, and

therefore feemed not to be perfectly metalized ; but being fuzed

with borax it became perfect copper, and, as I think, without

any lofs of weight.

Bifmutb abforbed inflammable air in the proportion of 185

ounce meafures to the ounce. The calx I ufed was a precipi-

tate from the folution of this metal in fpirit ot nitre.

Iron I got from a precipitate of a folution of green vitriol by

fait of tartar, moiftened with fpirit of nitre, and expofed to a

red heat. This calx abforbed in the proportion of 890 ounce

meafures of the inflammable air to an ounce of iron, which

was in the form of a black powder ; but to all appearance as

much attracted by the magnet as iron tilings. But it could not

be expe&ed, that perfect iron, containing its full proportion ot

phlogifton, fhould be produced in this manner, iince inflam-

mable air may be expelled from perfect iron in this very

procefs.

Silver I evidently revived from a folution of it in fpirit of

nitre precipitated by fait of tartar, and alio from luna ca nea.

A quantity of this laft fubffance abforbed 23 ounce meafures of

inflammable air ;
but I could not get any calx of filver free

from final 1 grains of the perfect metal, which was ealily diico-

vered by a magnifier, and therefore I could not alceitain the

quantity of inflammable air abforbed by it.

Small grains of regulus cohalt I produced fiom zaflie, and

inflammable air was ablorbed ; but I did not eltimate the

quantity.

Vol. LXXIII. H h h A quan-
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A quantity of manganefe abforbed 7 ounce mealures of in-

flammable air ; but I could not perceive any thing in it which

had the appearance of metal. But I imagined 1 had not heat

enough for the purpofe, and mixing with it home calcined bo-

rax, 1 repeated the experiment, when there was again an evi-

dent abforbtion of air, and in the courfe of that experiment, I

once thought that 1 did perceive a lmall globule of metal.

Zinc and arfenic were only fublimed in this procefs. The
fame was the cafe with the glafs of antimony

;

but the experi-

ment was attended with this peculiar circumflance, that when

the glafs was melted in inflammable air it formed itfelf into

needle-like cryftals arranged in a very curious manner, though

I could not produce that appearance in other kinds of air.

Inflammable air being clearly imbibed by the calces of me-

tals, and thereby reviving them, is a fufficient proof of its

containing what has been called phlogifton ; and its being ab-

forbed by them in toto
,
without decompofltion, is a proof of its

being nothing betides phlogifton in theform of air
, unlefs there

fhould be fomething lolid depofited from it at the fame time

that the proper phlogiflic part of it was abforbed. With re-

fpefl to this, I can only lay that, in the courfe of the experi-

ments, I did not perceive any thing of the kind : for though

in lome of the procefles there was a black Imoke produced, in

others I could perceive nothing but part of the calx fubliming,

and clouding the glafs. On this account, however, I could

not pretend to alcertain the weight of the inflammable air in

the calx, fo as to prove that it had acquired an addition of

weight by being metallized, which 1 often attempted. But

were it pofhble to procure a perfect calx, no part of which

fhould be fublimed and difperfed, by the heat neceflhrilv to be

made ufe of in the procefs, I fhould not doubt but that the

quantity
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quantity of inflammable air imbibed by it would fufficiently

add to its weight.

Beiides the formation of metals from their calces, I had

other proofs, and of a nature fufficiently curious, of inflam-

mable air containing phlogiflon, though perhaps not fufficiently

conclufive with refpecl to its being wholly and limply phlogiflon

itfelf. 7 hus, by means of it, 1 was able to make phofphorus ,

nitrous air, liver of fulpbur, and Julphur itfelf, in all of which

phlogiflon is acknowledged to be a principal ingredient.

Throwing the focus of the lens upon a quantity of that

glaflv matter which is made from calcined bones by oil of vitriol

in inflammable air, fome of it was abforbed, and all the in fide

of the receiver was covered with an orange-coloured fubflance,

which had a ftrong fmell of phofphorus. I then wanted fun-fhine

to continue the experiment ; but I was fatisfied that there was

iufficient proof of phofphorus being actually formed in this

manner. With alkaline air I fucceeded much better.

In 2! ounce meafures of this air I produced, from the glaflv

matter mentioned above, 2 grains of phofphorus in one mals,

the vefl'el being only filled with w hite fumes during the pro-

cefs. One-fourth of the bulk of the air remained, and this

was inflammable, burning with a yellow lambent flame, exactly

like that which is produced in the procefs for making phoi-

phorus.

That nitrous air contains phlogiflon is fufficiently evident,

if there be any fuch thing as phlogiflon : and I have farther

proved, that it contains as much phlogiflon, in proportion to

its bulk, as inflammable air itfelf. I have nowr

,
however, the

farther fatisfadtion to be able to make nitrous air from its

two conftituent principles, viz. nitrous vapour and inflamma-

ble air. The moll eafy procefs for this purpole is, to throw a

H h h 2 ffream
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ffream of nitrous vapour into a large phial previoufly filled

with inflammable air. In this manner nitrous air is inilantly

formed, and in great quantities ; but as this nitrous vapour is

produced by the rapid iolution of bifmuth in 1 pi l it of nitre,

which at the fame time produces a quantity of nitrous air, the

experiment is not quite unexceptionable. I therefore attempted

the fame thing in the following manner.

Taking a quantity of what I have called a nitrated calx of

lead, which I firft produced by uniting nitrous vapour to mi-

nium (in confequence of which, from being a red and pow-

dery fubfhmce, it became white, compact, and brittle), I placed

it upon a (land, in a receiver filled with inflammable air, and

throwing the focus of the lens upon it, there was a diminution

of the inflammable air, which amounted to about two-thirds

of the whole, and during this time lead was revived from the

calx. After tins there was no more diminution of the air, or

revival of the calx : and then examining what remained of

the air, I found it to be all ffrongly nitrous : and, from the cir-

cumfbmces in which it was produced, it muff have been formed

from the nitrous vapour contained in the calx, and the in-

flammable air in the receiver. In order to afeertain the purity

of this nitrous air, I mixed it with an equal quantity of com-

mon air, and found that they occupied the fpace of 1,32 mea-

fures. Frefh nitrous air, made in the ufual way, and mixed

with common air in the fame proportion, occupied the fpace of

1,26. This difference arofe not from any impurity in the ni-

trous air, but from the mixture of the dephlogifiicated air,

which is alfo expelled from this calx by heat.

Liver of fulphur was procured by throwing the focus of the

lens upon vitriolated tartar in inflammable air, and it appeared

to be perfe&ly well formed.

Laflly,
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Laftly, to productfulphurr I threw the focus of the lens oil

a quantity of oil of vitriol, contained in an hollow earthen

vefiel, and evaporated it to drynefs in a receiver filled with in-

flammable air, in confequence of which the infide of the re-

ceiver acquired a whitifh incruftation, which when warmed,

had a ftrong fmell of fulphur ; and repeating the procefs in the

fame receiver, I was able, this fecond time, to lerape off

enough of the matter to put on a piece of hot iron, and to

produce the genuine blue flame, as well as the peculiar fmell of

fulphur.

I fhall conclude thefe obfervations on phlogifton with two

articles one of which feems to contradict an effablifhed maxim-

among chemifts ; and the other a former opinion of my own.

It is generally faid, that charcoal is indeftruftible, except bv

a red heat in. contact with air. But I find that it is perfeCtlv

deftruCtible, or decompofed, in vacuo
,
and by the heat of a

burning lens almoft wholly converted into inflammable air; fo

that nothing remains befides an exceedingly fmall quantity of

white allies, which are leldom vifible, except when, in very

fmall particles, they happen to crofs the fun-beam, as they flv

about within the receiver. It would be impoflible to collect or

weigh them ; but, according to appearance, the allies thus pro-

duced from many pounds of wood could not be fuppofed to

weigh a grain. The great weight of allies produced by burn-

ing wood in the open air arifes from what is attracted by them

from the air. The air which I get in this manner is wholly

inflammable, without the leaft particle of fixed air in it. But, in

order to this, the charcoal mult be perfectly well made, or with

l'uch a heat as would expel all the fixed air which the wood

contains; and it muff be continued till it yield inflammable air

only, which, in an earthen retort, is loon produced.

Wood,
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Wood, or charcoal, is even perfectly deffrudtible, that is,

refolvable into inflammable air, in a good earthern retort, and

a Ere that would about melt iron. In thefe circumftances,

after all the fixed air had come over, I have feveral times conti-

nued theprocefs during a whole day, in all which time inflam-

mable air has been produced equally, and without any appearance

of a termination. Nor did I wonder at this, after feeing it

wholly vanifh into inflammable air in vacuo. A quantity of

charcoal made from oak, and weighing about an ounce, gene-

rally gave me about five ounce meafures of inflammable air in

twelve minutes.

The fecond article that I fhall now mention affords an in-

difputable proof of the generation of fixed air from dephlo-

gifficated air and phlogifton, or inflammable air. I have feve-

ral times given it as my opinion, that fixed air is a faffiitious

fibftance ,
and a modification of the nitrous and vitriolic acids,

my former experiments greatly favouring that conclufion
; but

that it was compofed of dephlogifficated air and phlogiffon,

though maintained by my friend Mr. kirwan, I was far from

being fatisfied with, till I was forced to confent to his proof of

it from my own former experiments, and gave him leave to

mention it, as he has done in his late excellent paper on falts.

But I have lately had two diredf proofs of it by experiment.

The firff was when, in repeating a beautiful experiment firft

made by Dr, ingen-housz, but with fome variation, 1 was

firing fome (havings of iron in dephlogifficated air confined by

mercury, by means of a burning lens. In this way I quickly

fired the iron, and it burned away in a very pleafmg manner.

But what ftruck me moft was, that, of the air that remained,

a confiderable portion was fixed air, though in the receiver I had

nothing but the pureff dephlogifficated air, together with the

3 iron,
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iron, which could only give inflammable air. I would obferve*
that the melted iron formed itfelf into large balls, which ap-
peared to be a merefag or glafs, and was no longer iron.

Afterwards, to put this hypothelis concerning the confli-

ct
uent^ principles of fixed air to a more diredl proof, I mixed

iron which gave only inflammable air, with ’red preci-
pitate, which I found to give nothing but the pureft dephlo-
gifticated

; and when I heated them in a coated glafs retort,
they gave a great quantity of fixed air, in fome portions of
winch nineteen-twentieths were abforbed by lime-water

; but
the refiduum was inflammable. However, when 1 mixed with
iron tilings a quantity of powdered charcoal, which 1 had
found to give only inflammable air, the fixed air produced from
it was to pure, that only one- fortieth part of it remained un-
abforbed by water

; fo that this fixed air was as pure as that
which is generally procured from chalk by oil of vitriol.

It appeared, in fome of thefe experiments, that three ounce
meafutes of dephlogiflicated air go into the compolition of two
ounce meafures of fixed air. For one ounce of this red preci-
pitate gave 60 ounce meafures of dephlogiffated air; and when
mixed with two ounces of iron filings, it gave about 40 ounce
meafures of fixed air that were actually abforbed by water, be-
iides a refiduum that was inflammable. I had the fame pro-
portion when I ufed half an ounce of each of the materials.
But when I ufed one ounce of each, I got only 20 ounce mea-
lures of fixed air, including the refiduum. At other times I

had different proportions with different quantities of iron filings

and charcoal.

I cannot conclude thefe obfervations without taking notice,

how very valuable an inftrument in philofophy is a good burn-
ing lens. I his muff have been perceived in many of my

former
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former experiments, but more efpecially in thefe. By no other

means can heat be given to fubftances in vacuo
,
or in any other

kind of air befides atmofpherical ; and without fome method of

doing this, no iuch experiments as thefe can poflibJy be made.

I therefore congratulate all the lovers of fcience on the fucceff-

ful attempt of Mr. Parker to execute fo capital an inftrument

as lie has done of this kind. Such fpirited and generous exer-

tions reflect honour on himfelf and on our country. It is only

to be wifhed, that we could have lenfes of a fmaller fize (viz.

from 12 to i 3 inches diameter) made tolerably cheap, fo that

they might be in more common ufe. All my experiments

were made with one of 12 inches in diameter..'

Experiments relating to the feeming Converjion of Water into Aim

SINCE manyperfons have exprefled a with to be acquainted

with the experiments I have lately made, which at frffc leemed

to favour the idea of a converjion of water into air
, but which

terminated in the difeovery of a faft, in my opinion, ftill more

extraordinary, I fhall fubmit to the Royal Society the refult of

the obfervations I have already made ; though, as yet, I have

by no means been able to fatisfy myfelf fo fully as I could wilh

with refpeft to fome particulars connected with the fubjeft. All

the fatts which I fhall Rate may be depended upon ; but it is

probable, that different perfons may draw different conclujions

2 from
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*rom them; and to mere opinions I have never fhewn mvfelf
much attached.

Having formerly obferved feveral remarkable changes in fluid

ltibftances, in confequence of long expofure to heat in elafs

veffels hermetically f'ealed (of which an account mav be foen

in the fourth volume of my Philolophical Obfervatio.ua)
; I

then formed a defign of expoiing all kinds of fohd fubfianeas

to great heats, in a iim.il ar Hate of confinement; and for that

purpofe provided rayfelf with a cark-iron veil. 1, which I could

dole at one end, like a digeifer, and of iuch a length, that

one of the ends might be red-hot, while the other was fum-
cicntly cool to be handled. To this end there was a cock

connected to a tube, by means of which I could let off foam,
or air, in any period of tkeprocefs.

I imagined, that when fubfomces confiding of parts fo vola-

tile as to fly off before they had attained anv confiderable depree

of heat, in the ufual preffure of the atmofpliere, wrere com-
pelled to bear great heats under a greater preffure, they might
aillime new forms, and undergo remarkable changes, limilar to

what we may fuppofe to be the cafe within the bowels of the

earth, where, bv means of fubterraneous fires, various fub-

ldances bear great heats under very great preffures.

I have had this inffrument lome years ; but it was fo ill con-

ffrudfed, that I could not make the ufe of it that I had origi-

nally intended. I therefore lately fitted up lome gun-barrels

in the fame manner, and made my fir ft experiment with lime-

ffone ; expefong, that when the fixed air, and other volatile

matters, that might be contained in it, lhould be compelled to

hear a red heat, without a poffibility of making their efcape, the

fubffance itfelf might undergo fome change ; but I had no

particular expectation concerning the nature of that change.

Voi~ LXX11 I. I i i I had.
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I had, however, been fo often favoured with valuable refults

from merely putting things into new fituations, that I was

encouraged to make the experiment ; but I found an unexpected

difficulty in getting a cock that would be air-tight and fleam-

tight under fo great a preffure as I wifhed to apply.

I was mentioning thefe ideas to Mr. watt, in whofe neigh-

bourhood 1 have the happinefs to be f tuated, when he men-

tioned a fimilar idea of his, viz. that of the poffibility of the

converfion of water, or fleam, into permanent air ; faying,

that fome appearances in the working of his fire-engine had

led him to ex peel this. He thought that if fleam could be

made red-hot, fo that all its latent heat ffiould be converted

into lenfible heat, either this or fome other change would

probably take place in its conflitution. The idea was new to

me, and led me to attend more particularly to my former pro-

jects of a fimilar nature, and I began with lime-flone, wiffi-

ing to try the effefl of giving a red heat to lime in which water

only ffiould be previoufly combined, thinking it might poffibly

have the fame effedt with making the water itfelf red hot.

Accordingly, I took a quantity of well calcined lime, and mix-

ing with it a little water, out of which all air had been carefully

boiled, I expofed it gradually to a ftrpng heat in an earthen

retort, fuch as I had been ufually fupplied with by Mr. Wedg-

wood (who is as much diffiinguiffied by his love and generous

encouragement of fcience, as he is by his improvements in his

own curious art), not imagining that it could make any dif-

ference whether the lime, fo prepared, ffiould receive its heat

in an earthen retort, or in a veflel of iron or glafs. Proceed-

ing, however, in this manner, I found that nothing came over

in the form of Jleam ,
but that there was a great quantity of aii\

feveral hundred times more than the bulk of the water, and at

5 .. K
*!*that
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that time there was in it a confiderable proportion of fixed air,

which I imagined might either be that which had not been

fufficiently expelled before, or might be compofed of fame
phlogiftic matter contained in the lime, and the purer air that

was yielded by the water : for I own I then concluded, that the

air which I got (and which, when the fixed air was extracted

from it, was luch as a candle would juft burn in) came from
the water, efpecially as in fome of the proceffes, the weight of

the air I caught was very nearly, if not quite equal to that of

the water, and interpofing a large glafs balloon between the

retort and the recipient for the air, I obferved that it remained

perfectly cool and dry during the whole procefs ; and feveral

hours afterwards there was not the lead; moifture condenfed in

it. I alfo received a quantity of another produce of air made
in this manner in mercury, and having viewed it with the

greateft attention, obferved that, after feveral days, it never

depofited the leaft moifture.

I then calcined a quantity of natural lime-ftone with this

glafs balloon, interpofed in the fame manner, and found no

"water, but only air to come from it, though the ftone is gene-

rally fuppofed to contain water. But when I ufed much more

than half an ounce of water to the quantity of whiting or

lime above-mentioned, I always had fome w^ater come over,

though very little in proportion to the quantity made ule of.

I did not fail to examine whether there had been any lols in

the weight of the lime, or whiting, in order to determine

whether any part of thefe folid fubftances had entered into the

compofition of the air ; but I found much difficulty in weighing

them with exa£hiefs, after fhaking them out of an earthen re-

tort, into which I could not fee, and to which part of thefe

earthy matters often adhered, fo that I could not obtain much

fatisfa&ion even when I broke the retort. Betides, there was
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always fome lofs of the earth in the cloudinefs of the air,

whenever the produdtion of It was rapid. In a future procefs I

had abundant proof that the air did not come from any earthy

matter with which the water had been combined.

Hitherto I had no idea but that all that was neceffary to the

converfion, as I concluded it to be, of water into air, was to

give it a red heat, without which it would not quit the calca-

reous earth ; and I imagined by this means the matter or prin-

ciple of heat was fo intimately combined with it, as not tobefe-

parated from it by cooling, as in the cafe of fleam. But I, as

well as all my friends, was a long time utterly difconcerted

upon finding that when I put the whiting and water into a

coated glafs retort, the water came over in the form of fleam,

and little or no air was produced. The refult was alfo the fame

when I made the procefs in a gun- barrel, in a porcelain retort*

or even in an earthen retort glazed in the infide.

That the earth had not lofl its property of doing its part in

the bufmefs, I found by putting more water to the fame whiting

which had failed in the glafs retort, and which had been ufed

no lefs than four times before, and then heating it in an

earthen retort ; when again it gave air only, and no water, the

fame as before. And at this time I obferved, that part of the

air was hardly to be diflinguifhed from that of the atmofphere.

I cannot exprefs my furprife at my unexpedted failure with

the glafs retort ; and my lpeculations on the fubjedl were va-

rious, but at that time altogether ineffedtual. Among other

things it occurred to me that, poftibly, fome phlogifton, either

contained in the earthen retort, or coming through it (though

1 could not tell how, or on what principle) from the fire, might

be neceffary to water, and all other fubftances, affuming the

form of air. But when, with this idea, I put fpirit of wine,

oil,
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oil, or iron-filings to the lime, I got nothing from thefe mix-
tures in glafs retorts helides fleam and inflammable air, from
the decompofition of thefe fubftances containing phlogiflon.

That there was nothing in the materials of which the

earthern retort was made that neceflarily produced the air, was
evident from my not fucceeding when I pounded a broken

retort, and heated it, mixed with water, in one of glafs.

Being latisfied that the produ&ion of air depended very much
upon the retort itfell

,
1 thought of ufing the retort only with

water, but without any lime, or earthy fubftance ; and I found
it lucceed far beyond my expe&ation. For when I put a fmall

quantity of water into one of thefe retorts, and endeavoured to

diftil it gently, I never failed to procure about an hundred ounce

meafures of air ; and this I could do as often as I pleafed, with
the fame retort, and without its lofing any weight; and the air

produced in this manner had never any portion of fixed air in

it, and was always but very little inferior to that of the

atmofphere.

In all thefe procefles I obferved, that very little of this air

was procured till all the water that could be poured out of the

retort was evaporated, for the difference in the produce was

very little, whether I expofed the retort to the fire quite full of

water, or with only about an ounce meafure of water in it, or

even after letting it remain full fora fhort time, and then pour-

ing out all that I could from it ; fo that it was only that water

which was entangled, as it were, in the pores of the retort,

and which had been in fome mealure united to the fubflance of

it, that had contributed to this produ£lion of air.

Thefe retorts (which Mr. wedgewood informs me are made

of a mixture of frefh and of burnt Devonfhire pipe clay) are

pervious to water, though not to air; fo that while the air is

produced
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produced from that water which has entered the pores, the reft:

is fometimes vilibly making its efcape in the form of a copious

finoke on the outfide. It was evidently impofiible, however,

and contrary to all the laws of hydroftatics, that air fhould

enter by the fame pores by which the water or fteam was efcap-

ing, and at the fame time that its endeavour to force its way
out of the retort was fuch that it overcame a considerable re-

finance from the column of water, at the mouth of my reci-

pients. Air might have efcaped through any unobferved pore9

in the retort, but none could have entered that way *. and if

there was the leaft fenfible crack in any part of the retort, I

was never able to collect any air at all.

But the following experiments may, perhaps, fhew that it

is fufficient for the produftion of air that (team come into con-

tact with clay lufficiently heated. Between a copper ftill and

the glafs tube communicating with my recipient for air, I in-

troduced the Item of a tobacco-pipe ; and by means of a fmall

furnace, I kept about three inches of the middle part of it

moderately red-hot. In this ftate, making the water boil, I

uniformly received air, though mixed with fteam, at the rate

of five ounce meafures in twelve minutes for more than an

hour ; but when I let the pipe cool, nothing but fteam was de-

livered by it without any air at all. There was no fixed air in

this produce, and it was all fuch as a candle would hardly have

burned it. It might, I thought, have been better and alfo

more in quantity if I had not ufed the ftem of a foul pipe. But

when I ufed a clean pipe in the fame manner, I did not find

the air much, if at all improved. Sufpe&ing this to arife from

the near contadl of the fuel, I inclofed the tobacco-pipe in an

earthen tube, and then I had air as good as I had generally

got
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got in the eaithen retort, and not much worie than that of the
atmofphere.

Another circumflance I obfervcd was, that if the outfide of
the veflel which contained the water or fleam, through which
it paiTed, when the rCquifite heat was applied to it,° was not
dry, or perhaps 1'urrounded with good air (for in thole circum-
fhances the following experiment differs from the preceding
ones) the experiment did not Succeed.

When I put the ball of an earthem retort, filled with moifl
clay, into an iron digefler, and applied heat to it, I get only a
very little fixed air, which was probably compofed of a Small
quantity of air beginning to be produced from the materials
and inflammable air from the veflel. All that come over be-
Sides was fleam, and at lafl inflammable air, from the veflel

itfelf.

Being now able to procure air by means of water in this

mofl Ample method, viz. by water only in the earthen retort,

I had an opportunity of ascertaining, with great eale and exaCl-

neSs, Several circumflances relating to the procefs, and of ob-
viating, as 1 thought, Some objections to the concluflon that I

had drawn from it. Among other things I fully fatisAed my-
felf that the earth of the retort contributed nothing at all to

this production of air, but the water only
: for having ufed the

fame retort till 1 had got from it nearly an ounce weight of air,

or 800 ounce meafures, I found that it had not loft l'o much as

a Single grain in weight. After the flrfl procefs it weighed juft

three grains more than it did at flrfl, and it continued to weigh
the Aime till after the lafl procefs. This Small addition of

weight might eaAly have come from a little of the water hav-

ing been imbibed by the neck of the retort, where the heat of

the Are could not reach it. When all the procefles were over,

I kept
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I kept the whole retort in a red heat for feveral hours, and then

found that, befides lofing thofe three grains, it weighed eight

grains lefs than it did at firft.

Before this I had found, that the calcined whiting which I

had ufed in the firft experiment could not, as fome fuppofed,

attract from the atmofphere any confiderable part of the air

which I got from it, after combining water with it : for two

ounces of the whiting (which was the quantity which I gene-

rally made ufe of) did not attraCt more than eight grains of

any thing when it was expofed a whole day in an open difh,

though it had loft more than half its weight in calcination.

It has been imagined by fome, that the air which I got in

thefc earthen retorts was that which had been attracted from

the atmofphere by the infide furface of them. But, belides

that no air could ever be produced without water, to obviate

this objection more particularly, when one of thefe retorts

was giving its laft portion of air, I immerfed the mouth of it

in a bafon of water ; and letting it cool in that lituation, filled

it again without admitting any accefs of air to the infide ; and

yet, on repeating the procefs with it, the air was produced juft

as freely as before. This operation I repeated feveral times.

If it be laid, that the outfide of the retort attracted the air, ftill

the inlide, being compofed of the fame materials, muft have

attracted air alfo ; and it would have appeared by the afcent of

the water from the bafon, the retort being fufficiently imper-

vious to air.

By fome it was imagined, that either the air itfelf that I

procured, or at lead: the power of the retort to contribute to

the production of it, was owing to fomething that was tranf-

mitted from the burning coals, but which could not pafs

through glafs or metals. To determine this, I took an earthen .

6 tube,
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fourths of the weight of the water; and in one particular pro-
cefs I procured very little left than nine-tenths of the weight
0 lew ate, in a,r, and tins air was never much lefs pure than
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at all from it at all by the teft of nitrous air ; and once or twice
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1 muft here obferve, that I found it not convenient to put fomuch water to any quantity of clay as would make it coherem one mais but only fo much as that it Ihould remain in the
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form of powder. By this means it would eafily pour out of

the retort when the experiment was over.

The weight of the water expended in this produftion o ai

I afcertained, in the mod unexceptionable manner, oy weig -

in* the retort, with all its contents, before and after the pto-

cefs. I (hall explain this by the refult of two of the proceBes.

In one of them, the retort and moiftenec! clay togrf o o t ...

weight t oz. 4 dwts. 1

2

grs. after yielding 74 « ounce meafures

of air, which (in the proportion of fix grains to one ounce

meafure) would have weighed 18 dwts. 12 grs. and cot

quentlv three-fourths of the weight of the water.

In the other procefs the lofs of Weight Was 15 dwts. to grs.

after yielding 556 ounce meafures of air, rvhich would have

weighed 1 3
dwts. 21 grs. The proportion, theiefoie, between

the weight of the air and that of the water-was m to no,

or nearly nine to ten.

I alfo found now, that fo much heat as I had hitherto ap-

plied was neither neceffary nor ufeful. In the laft mentioned

procefs the retort was conftantly fefpended about fix rnche*

above a moderate charcoal fire; at another time more t an

twelve or fifteen inches above it, where a fahkmeit s

thermometer did not Ihew more than 2 to”. With this

moderate heat I got 465 ounce meafures m the cou.fe o

about twelve hours. When the retort was fufpended within

fix inches of the fire, the air was generally produced a le

rate of 30 ounce meafures in five minutes. But a thermome-

ter, the bulb of which was immerfed in the clay, was ftilt

only at the heat of boiling water.
t

In all thefe process, however, there was evidently fome

lofs of water ; for, excepting the firft experiment with the

lime, I never got the whole weight of the water m air ;
and
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it might be laid that I only expelled the air before contained in
the water, though from thefe experiments it appeared to con-
tain much more air than it had been thought capable of con-
taining. .To obviate this objeflion, I contrived to catch all the
water that efcaped through the pores of the retort in the fol-
lowing manner.

Having put the moiftened clay in an earthen tube, to which
I had fitted a cock and a long glafs tube (by means of which I
could colled! all the air that came from it), I put this within
cr 1 it on time, which was doled at the end next the fire, but
open at the other end, and fo long that I could eafily keep this
open and quite cool while the other was in the fire-; confe-
quently, whatever water efcaped through the pores of the
earthen tube, it would be condenfcd in the cool part of the iron
one. This water I carefully collected, and always found that
the weight ol it, together with that of the air produced in the
experiment, was nearly that of the original weight of the
water, eft imated by the lofs of weight in the earthen tube and
its contents. I alio found, that the water fo collected ferved
for the production of more air, juft as well as any other water
whatever, fo that there had been no decompofition of the water
in the cafe.

In the laft procefs that I went through of this kind, the
lofs of weight in the earthen tube, or rather of the water con-
tained in it, was 12 dvvts. 4 grs ; the air collected was 173
ounce mealuies, which would have weighed 4 dvvts.

3 grs. and
the water which efcaped through the pores of the earthen tube,
and which I colleded, was nearly 8 dwts. 3 grs. ; fo that the
air and this w^ater together weighed 12 dwts, 14 grs. or ten
grains more than the original water. But as I eftimated the

weight of the water only by the fpace which it occupied in a

K k k 2 cylin-
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cylindrical glafs tube, divided according to ounces and parts of

ounces of water, it was not eafy to avoid an error of a few

grains. At other times there was an error of a fmall magni-

tude on the other fide. But it will appear hereafter, that more

fleam muff have efcaped invifibly at the open mouth of the

iron tube than I was aware of.

That nothing could enter by the pores of the retort at the

fame time that the water was making its efcape out of them, I

thought I afeertained pretty fatisfaCtorily by immerfing the

bulb of it in mercury, contained in an iron veflel. In thefe

circumftances I obtained air as ufual, only the produce was not

l'o rapid. I11 this way, however, I procured above an hundred

ounce meafures of air from moiftened clay ; and I difeontinued

the procefs without perceiving any termination of it. But the

moment the retort was railed out of the mercury, it gave air

three times as fall as it had done before. The quality of the

air was the fame in both cafes, viz. a little worle than that of

the atmofphere.

I even colle&ed thirty ounce meafures of air when the bulb
J

of the fame retort was immerfed in hot linfeed oil, but the pro-

duction of air gradually ceafed, and the next day I found the

retort almoft full of the oil, which had foaked through it.

Diflilllng this oil I get 300 ounce meafures of air, wholly in-

flammable, except a very few ounce meafures at the lafl, which

were only phlogifticated.

Still hearing of many objections to the converlion of water

into air, I now gave particular attention to an experiment of

Mr. cavendish’s, concerning the re-converlion of air into

water, by decompoling it in conjunction with inflammable

air. And in the firfl: place, in order to be fure that the wa-

ter I might find in the air was really a conftituent part of

it
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it, and not what it might have imbibed after its formation, I

made a quantity of both dephlogifticated and inflammable aii-

in fuch a manner as that neither of them fhould ever come into

contact with water, receiving them as they were produced in

mercury ; the former from nitre, and in the middle of the

procels (long after the water of cryftallization was come over),

and the latter from perfectly-made charcoal. Idle two kinds

of air thus produced I decompofed by firing them together by
the electric explofion, and found amanifeflr depofition of water,

and to appearance in the fame quantity as if both the kinds of

air had been previoufly confined by water.

I11 order to judge more accurately of the quantity of water

fo depolited, and to compare it with the weight of the air de-

compofed, I carefully weighed a piece of filtering paper, and

then having wiped with it all the infide of the glafs veflcl in

which the air had been decompofed, weighed it again, and I

always found, as nearly as 1 could judge, the weight of the

decompofed air in the mo iflu re acquired by the paper.

As there is a fource of deception in this experiment, in the

Imall globules of mercury, which are apt to adhere to the infide

of the glafs veflel, and to betaken up by the paper with which

it is wiped, I l'ometimes weighed the paper with the moifture

and the mercury adhering to it ; and then expoking it in a warm

place, where the water would evaporate, but not the mercury,

weighed it again, and hill found, as nearly as 1 could pretend

to weigh fo final! a matter, a lofs of weight equal to that of

the air. I wlfhed, however, to have had a nicer balance fu-

tile purpofe ; the refill t was fuch as to alford a firong prcfinnp-

tion that tire air was re-converted into water, and therefore,

that the origin of it had been water.O

Another
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Another preemption in favour of the generation of our

atmofphere from water was, that the purity of the air that I

produced from it is fo very nearly the fame with that of the

atmofphere. And the degree of heat requifite to produce it is

no greater than may be given by the rays of the fun in certain

circumftances. Subterraneous fires, however, would be abun-

dantly fufficient for the purpofe, as it appears to be fufficient

for the converfion of water into refpirable air, that it come

into contact with clay, and perhaps many other earthy fub-

ftances in the form of vapour. I muff, however, obferve,

that when I threw the focus of a burning lens upon a quantity

of moift clay, either in vacuo, or in common air, I got no air

from it.

I made this experiment both with the clay expofed in an

open difh, and alio confined in a fhort earthen tube. Had I

then proceeded to repeat this laft procefs with a communica-

tion between the infide of the earthen tube and the external

air, as I then propofed to do, but was prevented, 1 fhould much
fooner have difeovered what I did afterwards, viz, that there

was no real converfion of water into air in this procefs. In

favour of which, however, it may not be amils to obferve,

that the great difficulty Mr. de luc and others have found in

expelling all air from water, is bell accounted for on the fup-

pofition of the generation of air from water, though in other

circumftances than thofe that I have obferved. I have the

pleafure to add, that Mr. de luc himfelf concurs wfith me in

this opinion.

The difficulty that ftrikes many perfons the moft forcibly, is

the want of analogy between the converfion of water into air

with any other known fafils in philofophy or in nature. But

admitting that this converfion is effected by the intimate union

i of
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cr w]lat is called the principle of heat with the water, it ap-
pears to me to be fufficiently analogous to other changes, or
la her combinations of fubftances. Is not the acid of nitreand alfo that of Vitriol, a thing as unlike to air as water is!
the.r properties being as remarkably different? And yet it is
demotiftrable, that the acid of nitre is convertible into the
pnicft leipirable air, and probably by the union of the fame
principle of heat.

It is true, that fleam is a thing very different from air, and
in that it is not able to decompofe nitrous air ; but then

though it has acquired fenlible heat, it has got no latent heat fo
intimately combined with it as it is with air ; and for the fame
reafon,. perhaps, the vapour of nitrous acid is not dephWifti-
cated air.

1 b

By the fame procefs by which refpirable air is made bv
means of water, inflammable air may be made from liquid
fubftances containing phlogifton. Making fpirit of wine to boilm a glafs retort, I made the vapour pafs through the ftem ofa hot
tobacco-pipe, and found that it was all feemingly converted
into inflammable air, and it was of that kind which burns with
a lambent white flame. But when I let the pipe cool no air
was produced, but only vapour, which was inftantly con-
denied in the water.

Being now mailer of a new and eafy procefs, I was willing
to extend it to other liquid fubftances

; and I prefently found,
as I then imagined, that, by this means, I could give a per-
manent aerial form to any liquid fubftance that had been pre-
vioufly thrown into the form of vapour.

When I made the vapour of fpirit of nitre, heated in a
glais retort, pals through the ftem of the hot tobacco-pipe, 1
got as pure dephlogifticated air as ever I have procured from

& k k 4 nitre :
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nitre ; though the cork, by which the retort was connedted

with the pipe, was didblved, and mud: have contributed to

contaminate it, and give it a flight mixture of fixed air.

With oil of vitriol I got air confiderably phlogidicated, fo

that a candle would not have burned in it ; but this I alio attri-

bute to the cork, which was diffolved in the procefs. The re-

fult was nearly the fame when I ufed water impregnated with

vitriolic acid air, though the cork was not diffolved. But this

acid is known to contain much phlogidon.

Spirit of fait gave air no purer than the bed atmofpherical

air. But as by this procefs I never got air fo pure as this from

water only, I concluded, that even this acid, as well as the

nitrous and vitriolic, is capable of being turned into dephlo-

gidicated air.

When I ufed water impregnated with fixed air, this air was

expelled by the heat, and came over without any change that I

could perceive, except that the refiduum was larger, from the

water that came along with it. The air I got afterwards was

only that from the water, and of the fame quality as if it had

not been impregnated with fixed air.

Water impregnated with alkaline air gave neither fixed nor

inflammable air, which I had rather expedted, but only air

confiderably phlogidicated ; though fome of it was fo pure

that a candle would have burned in it.

N. B. In all thefe experiments with the tobacco-pipe all the

air was remarkably turbid, like milk, and even the common air

in the retort before the procefs properly began.

In this date of the experiments I think I may venture to

fay, that no perfon could have feen them without concluding

that there was a real converfion of water into air, there being

no known principle or fadt in philofophy, that could have led

2 any
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any perfon to fufpeft a fallacy in the cafe. In this, therefore,
I muft have acquiefced, as indeed did all my acquaintance’
even thofe who had been the mod incredulous on the fubjeft’
after they had themfelves feen the experiments. But I was led
to the farther profecution of this bufinefs, in confequence of
having obferved that the purity of the air which I procured de-
pended u£>on the ftate of that which was immediately conti-
guous to the earthen retort, or tube, in which I fuppofed the
converfion to have been made

; and that fome communication
with the atmofpherejwas neceffary to the production of any
air, as in the experiment with the digefter, and thofe with the
clay and the burning lens. And fince pure external air was
necefiary in order to procure good air, it was concluded by
feveral of my friends, and efpecially Mr. watt, that the ope-
ration of the earthen retort was, to tranfmit phlogifton from
the water contained in the clay to the external air

; and that the
water, thus dephlogifticated, was capable of being converted
into refpirable air by the intimate union of the principle of
heat.

In order to afeertain what the influence of the external air in

this cafe really was, I inclofed an earthen retort filled with
moiftened clay in a large glafs receiver, open at both ends, through
the upper orifice of which (being narrow) I thruft the neck of
the retort, luting it fo as to be perfe&ly air-tight

; and placing
the receiver in a baton ot water, by which the air within was
cut oft from all communication with the external air, 1 fitted

to the mouth of the retort a glafs tube, through which I could
receive whatever was produced in the procefs. In this lituation

I heated the retort bv means of Mr. parkeu’s excellent burn-
ing lens, when air was received through the tube communi-
cating with the infidc of the retort as nfuai

; but at the fame
Vol. LXXIIT. L 1 1 time
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time the water rofe within the receiver. This effect might be

owing to a phlogiftica.tion of the air within the receiver; but

it was loon diminilhed far beyond the utmoft limit of that pro-

cefs, fo that very little of it remained ; and examining this air*

I found it to be but very little worle than that of the atmo-

lphere, as that which came from the retort was a little better.

This experiment made it probable, that the air on the outfide

of the receiver had actually palled through it, only a little pu-

rified in its paliage ; and yet it was contrary to all the known
principles of hydroftatics, and even any thing hitherto known

in chemihry, that air Ihould be tranfmitted through a veflel of

this kind, and in a direction contrary to that in which it would

have been forced by the preflure of the atmofphere ; while the

water, with which the clay was moiftened, went the other

way. For had the retort been pervious to air, as the inlide

had a free communication with the atmofphere, the water

could not have rifen within the receiver. This, however, ap-

peared to be the cafe by the following decifive experiments.

Having filled the earthen retort with the moilfened clay as

before, I made the inlide of the receiver perfectly dry, and

placed it in a bafon of mercury ; when, upon heating the

retort as before, the receiver was all covered with dew, wrhich

collecting into drops trickled down the infide of the receiver*

and remained upon the mercury, which rofe within the re-

ceiver, w’hile air was received from the retort as ufual. I had

no doubt, therefore, but that all the water within the retort

would have got through into the receiver. Spirit of wine, or

fomething that had the fmell of it, was tranfmitted from the

clay through the retort in the fame manner.

I then filled the receiver with inflammable air, and upon

heating the retort it was all drawn through it, and delivered

5 as
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“ s ftronS ly inflammable as ever by the tube communicatin'’ 1

with the infide of it, while the water rofe within the receiver’
and even covered the retort, which was fixed at the very top
of it, fa that hardly any of the inflammable air remained
witnin it. In like manner nitrous air pafled through the retort
unchanged.

,

From thefe experiments it is impoffible not to infer, that the
clay of the earthen retort, being thus heated, deftroys for a
time the aerial form of whatever air is expofed to the outfide
ol it

; which aerial form it recovers after it has been tranfmit-
ted in combination from one part of the clay to another, till it

has leached the infide of the retort, while the water is drawn
through it in the contrary direction.

Had this hypothecs been propoied a priori, it would, I doubt
not, have been thought more extraordinary than the converfion of
water into air. I propofe to make many other experiments in
the profecution of thefe ; but till I have an opportunity of
doing this, I fhall not trouble the Society with any conjectures
that have occurred to me on the lubject.

The great difficulty with refpeft to the experiment with the
.unis is, that the water ffiould pafs through the retort one way,
and the air the other, and yet that the air ffiould not be able
to pafs without the water. It is alfo not a little extraordinary,
that the weight of the air and that of the water ffiould be fo
nearly equal.

In the lafl place I muffi obferve, that there is nothing in this

experiment that contradicts the idea of the converlion of water
into air, though it does not prove it : for ftill the experiment
with the tobacco-pipe, in which the fleam is made red-hot

(whereas in that with the lens it is only of a boiling heat)

cannot be explained fo well on any other hypothecs anv more

LI 1 z than
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&c.

than Mr. cavendish’s experiment on finding water on the

decompofition of air.

I cannot conclude this account without acknowledging my
obligation to Mr. Parker for the ufe of his incomparable lens,

and his obligingly affifting me in the management of it. Indeed,

without this very inflrument, or one of greater power than my
own, 1 do not know that the lafl mentioned experiments could

have been made at all ; certainly not to fo much fatisfa&ion.
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XXIII. Defcription of an improved Air-Pump
, and the Account

ofJome Experiments made with it . By Mr. Tiberius Cavallo,

F. R. S.

Read July 3, 1783.

THE principal improvements which the air-pump received

fmceit was fi rid invented, were contrived by Mr. smea-
ton, f. r. s. and are deferibed in theXLVIIth volume of the

Philofophical Tranfaftions. This ingenious gentleman, conli-

dering the imperfedtions of the air-pumps ufually made, not

only found means to correct feveral of them, but improved

almoft every part of the machine, lb as to render it incompara-

bly fuperior to any thing of the kind done before.

It appears, by fome accurate experiments of Mr. nairne,

e. r. s. deferibed in the LXVIIth volume of the Phil. Tranf*

which were made with an air-pump conftrudted after Mr.

smeaton’s principle, that by means of the belt air-pumps

made before Mr. smeaton’s invention, the rarefaction of the

air within the receiver could never have been brought to more

than forty or fifty times, if the heat of the place was about

57
0

; that even with Mr. smeaton’s pump the receiver could

not be exhaufted beyond 70° or 8o° of rarefaction, when moift

leathers were ufed, or moifture was in any way introduced

within the receiver ; but that when this pump is quite free

from moifture, and is newly cleaned, oiled, and put together,,

then
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•then the air may by it be rarefied about 600 times, and not

farther *.

The principal caufe which prevents this pump to exhaufl

farther than that limit is the weakened elafticity of the air

remaining within the receiver, which, decreafing in proportion

as the quantity of the air within the receiver is diminifhcd,

becomes at lad; incapable of lifting up the valve, which opens

the communication between the receiver and the barrel ; confe-

quently no more air Can in that cafe pafs from the former to

the latter.

To remove this principal imperfection of the bed; air-pumps

had been attempted by feveral ingenious perfons ; but, as far

as I know, was never obtained before the happy contrivance of

the air-pump, which I am going to deferibe in the following

pages.

Being in want of a good air-pump, and imagining that the

opening and fhutting the communication between the barrel

and the receiver might, inftead of the valve, be performed bv

means of a hop -cock, particularly conftruCted upon an idea of

mine; I communicated my plan, about the latter end of

the lad; year, to Mr. Jacob barnard haas, an ingenious

workman in the philofophical-indrument way, who, in part-

nerfhip with Mr. john henry kurter, had lately effablilhed

a manufactory of philofophical indruments. Mr. haas re-

marked, that according to my plan the friClion of the parts of

* The degree of rarefaftion lhewed by what is called the pear-gage, when any

Vapour of water is within the receiver, is not to be confldered as the degree of

Varefa&ion of the elaflic fluid in the receiver, but only of the air; for though the

air may be exhaufted, yet the vapour of water will fupply its place
; we fliall,

therefore, only take notice of the exhauftion when no vapour or moiflure is within

the receiver. See nairne’s Experiments, Phil. Trail f. vol, LXVII.

I the
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the machine would be too great, and therefore the pump, if it

anfwered at all, was not likely to be durable. In confequence

of this, he conlidered upon fome plan or other which might
anfwer the fame purpofe in a better way, and foon hit upon a

method of lifting up the valve at the bottom of the barrel,

and of (hutting it again at pleafure ; which method being put

into execution, has been found to anfwer exceedingly well.

Belides this capital improvement, his air-pump is rendered’

altogether more convenient for philofophical experiments, by
anfwering feveral purpofes, which will be enumerated after its

defeription.

Plate I. fhews a perfpedtive view of this pump. Plate Il„

exhibits a geometrical delineation of its metal or working parts

detached from the wooden frame. And plate III. reprefents a

fedtion of its parts. The letters of reference are made to an-

fwer to the fame parts in all the plates.

In plate III. fig. 1. AABI is the barrel of the pump, to the'

brood or flat ends of which are ferewed, by means of five

ferews, the pieces CE and K, with leathers between, to render

the junctures perfectly air-tight *. The upper piece CE con-

tains the collar of leathers for the handle or axis GG of the

pifton to go through, and the bafin F, which ferves for a cap

to ferew down the leathers, at the fame time that it holds the

oil, which may be put into it, in order to let the collar of lea-

thers hold very tight ; though it is fhewn, by experience, that

when the leathers are perfectly foaked, there is not the leaf!;

occafion to keep any oil in the bafin F. The fame upper piece

* All the leathers ufed for this pump are foaked in melted hog’s lard; and

when the parts of the inftruiHent are put together, a little oil is fmeared upon

thofe furfaces of the brafs pieces which go agaitift the leather, though this oil may-

be fpared.

CE
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CK coil tains the valve at E, which lets the air pafs upwards

but prevents its return, and which is fo contrived as that, when

the pifton is drawn quite to the top of the barrel, the leaf! pof-

iible quantity of air fhould he left into the barrel. The parts

which form this valve are fhewn feparately in fig. 3. where

1,3 is a brafs piece that lcrews into a proper cavity made for

its reception in the piece CE, and which is hollow, except its

lower part, where it confifts of a thin lamina perforated with

a fmall hole 3. Into the hollow of the laft mentioned part is

ferewed the other perforated piece 2,4, having a flip of oil-filk

ftretched over its lower part 4, and tied round a fmall inden-

ture or groove made on its lower part. This flip of oil-filk

anfwers better than a piece of bladder or leather : it juft covers

the hole 3, and is about four times broader than the diameter

of the hole.

It will be eafily conceived, that when the air is forced through

the hole 3, it will lift up the flip of oil-filk, andpaffingby the-

.fides of it, and alfo through the large perforation of the piece

2,4, will go upwards, &c. ; but can by no means return back-

wards, fince any prefl'ure, that the air makes on the upper part

of the.oil lilk, will only flop the paflage more effectually.

A valve much like this is in the pifton, the parts of which are

Ihewn feparately in fig. 4. u is a perforated brafs piece ferewed

to the cylindrical handle or axis GG, which is alfo perforated

with a fhort and bent hole. The piece at is ferewed into the

part u
,
and contains a valve, viz. a fmall piece 6 with a flip of

oil-filk tied round its groove yy, which flip of oil-filk bears

again ft the hole 5. The piece x ferewing into the other piece

z/, fattens the round leathers which, about thirty in number,

form the flopping part of the pifton, and rub with their edges

againft the cavity of the barrel. This is a very ufeful improve-

ment,
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Ment, fines the common way of ufingtwo leathers turned over

corks is both troublefome to make, and feldom fits exactly.

The piece K fattened to the lower end of the barrel is per-

forated with a hole, the direction of which is clearly teen 111

the figure, and which communicates with the perforation of
the round piece L, which is fere'wed to K with a leather be-

tween. The perforation therefore of K communicates with
the cavity of the brafs tube RS, this being foldered to L. The
part oi the piece K, which projects within the barrel, is fmal-

ler in diameter than the cavity of the barrel, and the inter-

vening ipace is exactly fitted by the moveable ring 8,8, the two
parts of which are ferewed together, holding fall: between, the

edge of a piece of dil-filk, which firetches over the upper part

of the piece K* and covers its aperture, A vertical view of the

above-mentioned oil-filk, with five holes in it, is fhewn in

fig. 6.

It appears from this defeription* that the air can pafs through

the valve from without to within the barrel, but not vice verfa.

It will be alfo eafily conceived, that the air can pafs from the

cavity of the tube R through the perforation of the pieces L
and K, within the cavity of the barrel, only when the faid air

has elafticity, or force enough to pufh up the oil-filk. Now the

principal improvement in this machine is, to lift up the oil-filk

by a power applied externally, when the weakened elafticity of

the air within the cavity of the tube R, &c. is not capable of

doing it by itfelf, and here follows the defeription of this me-

dian ifm.

The double ring 8, 8, which holds the oil-filk, is faftenedto

two fteel wires 9, 9, which are fhewn in fig. 5. ; this figure

being a fedion of the lower part of the pump through a plane

perpendicular to the plane of the fe£tion, fig. 1. Thofe wires

Vol. LXXIII. M m m pafs
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pais through collars of leathers held in proper bra fs boxes HQ^,

fcrewed to the piece K, and furnifhed with caps, n, 1 1. The
lower extremities of the wires are fattened to the crofs bar, 7, 7,

of the brafs frame, OOO, a vertical view of which is (hewn

in fig. 4. of plate II.

From the middle of the piece L, fig. 1. pi. III. a pillar M
proceeds, the lower part of which, branching into two horizon-

tally, forms an axis z, z, fig. 4. pi. II. about which the brafs

frame OOO moves a little way upwards and downwards.

It appears from this defcription, that if the frame OOO fig. 4.

pi. 111. is moved upwards, the wires 9, 9, and likewife the double

ling 8, 8, with the oil- filk, being all connected together, will be

pufhed alfo upwards ; confequently, the oil-filk being removed

from the hole of the piece K, a free communication is opened

between the cavity of the tube R, and the cavity of the barrel,

through which the air, however rarefied or weakened in elafti-

city, can pafs without the lead impediment.

In order to move the brafs frame upwards, the end of a lever

P bears againft it. This lever is fihewn in fig. 3. of plate Ik

which is a front view of part of the pump, whereas fig. 1. of

the fame plate is a fide view of it. The center of motion of

the lever is at 13, that is, between two fide prominences of

the piece 12, 12, which is faftened by ferews to one of the

wooden pillars of the frame of the machine. The part 1 4 of

the lever, which projects beyond the wooden pillar, is made

with a joint, by which means it may be turned upwards, as

reprefented by 17, for packing it more conveniently.

When the valve is to be opened, the foot oi the operator

muft prels upon the extremity 15 of the lever, by which means

the other extremity P, the frame OOO, the wires 9, 9, and

tiie double ring 8,8, with the oil-filk, are all lifted up. But in

order
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oi-.lcr to bring down again all thofe parts, and to Unit the valve
wlien the prefl'ure of the foot is removed, there is an open
hrafs tube N, fattened to the piece K, which contains a fpiral

fpruig, that, bearing againft the extremity of the brafs frame
00, pufhes it downwards.

This principal mechanitm being difpatched, it will be very
cafy to deferibe the remaining parts of this excellent machine :

but before we proceed to that, I fhall briefly deferibe another
mechanifm, which Mr. Haas has lately contrived, to fupplv
the place of that juft mentioned, viz. of the lower part of the
infhument, as being much more limple, and capable of an-
fwering the fame purpofe.

A feelion of this new thought, which he is going to execute
for another pump, is (hewn in fig. 7. of plate III.

AB is the lower extremity of the barrel. CCDE is a piece

of brafs perforated quite through with a large and cylindrical

hole, and is ferewed to the barrel inflead of the piece K of fig.

1. with a leather between. O11 one fide of this piece CDE,
part of the furface is flattened, and to it is adapted, bv means
of ferews and a leather, the piece of brafs G, to which the

tube H is foldered, which correfponds to the tube RS of fig. 1.

The aperture of CC, towards the cavity of the barrel, is co-

vered by a piece of oil-filk, like that reprefented in fig. 6.

which is kept flretched by a brafs ring LL, funk into the piece

CCD.
Within the cylindrical perforation of the piece CCDE, there

is a long pifton Kir, conlifling of the following parts. IK is

its axis, which fpreads at top into a flat plate r, and the lower

extremity of which is fattened at N to the lever MO, which
moves round the center M. Towards the middle of the axis,

there is a piece of brafs, the fhape of which is more eafily

M m m 2 underflood
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undejrftood by infpedting the figure, than by a verbal defcription,

which piece confines the round leathers from itfelf to the plate r,

and alfo from itfelf to the other plate, which is fcrewed upon

the axis at K.

Between the Lift mentioned plate and the cap F, there is a

fpiral fteel fpring, which always pufhes the piflon upwards.

Lafily, the axis of the pifton is perforated from its top till

towards the middle, where the perforation, opening fide-way,

communicates with the cavity of the tube I I.

Now, when the pifton is pufhed upwards, as it always is

when the extremity O of the lever is not prefled down, then

the oil-filk at LL, laying againft the plate r, covers the hole

of the pifton, confequently it flints the communication be-

tween the barrel and the cavity of the tube H, &c. But if

this communication is required to be opened, then the extre-

mity O of the lever is prefled down, which will feparate the

upper part of the pifton from the contact of the oil-filk, fo as

to open the communication as required.

Let us now return to the defcription of the other parts of the

machine, as fliewn in fig. i. The upper extremity o of the

tube RS is made conical, and is fitted by grinding into the

ftrong brafs piece of communication UX/; the cap T ferving

to tighten it*. The extremity n of the oppofite piece np is

likewife fitted by grinding into the part /, and is tightened by

the cap m. Juft over the faid conical extremities n and o, and

into the fame piece of communication UX/, are adapted two

flop-cocks Z and h, which are tightened down by the caps

* All the parts of this pump, that are fitted to each other by grinding, as the

ftop-cocks, the extremity of the tube RS, See. before they are put together, arc

imeared with a mixture of bees-wax and oii melted together, in order to let them
flop the better, and to prevent their wearing by friction.

Y and
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\ and / , but as thole {lop-cocks muft be turned by means of a
key adapted to their fquare tops, and in that cafe their friftion

again ft the caps would unfcrew or tighten them
; therefore a ring

is put round each cap, which ring is prevented from turning by
a pin, and is faftened round the cap by means of a fcrew with a
milled head. Thefe rings are feen in fig. i . of plate II. Each
of the flop- cocks is perforated with a hole, which goes from one
fide to the bottom of it.

The upper part of the piece of communication terminates in
a ball a, into which the lower and conical extremity b of the
tube d is adapted by grinding, and is faftened by the cap c.

1 he tube d is loldered to the part f, which is made fall to the
upper board of the frame of the machine, and to which the
plate//, having the rimgg, is fcrewed with a leather between.
The lower part of the piece np is fcrewed with a leather be-

tween to the top of the ftrong brafs veftel qrs
, and is termi-

nated as appears in the figure, for a reafon that will be made
evident in the fequel. The veftel qrs is faftened to the middle
fhelf of the wooden frame by fcrews j-j

; and it lias a perfora-

tion at bottom, which is fhut by the fcrew nut t
, and ferves to

let out the oil, which, after working the machine for fome
time, will be found lodged in the veftel qrs.

The tube E r is foldercd into the piece D, and likewife into

the veftel mentioned above, wherein it proceeds till very near

the top of the veftel, where it opens.

The pifton of the pump, with its axis GG, is moved up-

wards and downwards by means of the rock-work, wheel,

and handle; which parts being clearly {hewn in fig. i. and 2 .

of plate II. and alfo being nothing new, require no farther

defcription.

4 To
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To the fore- fide of the ball <7
,
on the ftrong piece of com-

munication, is adapted by a crofs-piece and a ferew, the gage

which (hews the exhauftion of the pump. This gage may be

icon in fig. i. of plate II. It con fills of an outward glafs tube

'Containing a little quickfilver ; and of an infide tube, which,

like a barometer, is filled with, and inverted into, the quick-

iilver of the large tube. The infide tube is fupported at top by

.a Spring focke't. A finall ivory fcale, with divifions, encom-

pafies the finall tube, and fwims upon the furface of the

quickfilver in the large tube. By means of this fcale the ex-

hauftion of the pump may be begun to be meafured, after that

'the air is rarefied at leaft thirty times.

To the other fide of the ball a
,

viz. oppofite to the gage,

there is a ferew-nut, which, by means of a leather, fihuts a

hole made in the laid ball, and ferves to open the communica-

tion between the receiver and the atmofphere. This nut, be-

fides a milled head, has a fquare filed on it, to which a key

may be applied, in order to open the ferew more eafily, and by

degrees without jerks, which can hardly be avoided when the

nut is opened by one’s finger applied immediately to it. This

nut is feen in plate I.

1 fhall forbear from any more prolix description of other gages

that may be adapted to this pump, as alfo of other parts iiecef-

fary for performing experiments with it, thefe things being

very well known at prefent, and containing nothing new.

Now, as to the working of this pump, a bare infpedlion of

fig. i. in plate III. will fihew, that by the adlion of the pifton,

when moved up and down into the barrel, the air will be ex-

baufted from the cavity of the tube RS, of the ball n, tube d,

and of courfe from the glafs receiver that is put upon the plate

ff; for when the pifton, after being let down, is drawn upwards,

1 the
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the under part of the barrel remains without any air; confe-
quently the valve at the bottom of the barrel, having no pref-
lure on one fide, will be pi, Hied up by the air in the receiver,
which expanding comes through the tube RS, and part of it

pafles into the barrel. Then the pifton on being let down, the
air pafles through the valve of the pifton, to the upper part of
the barrel, and when afterwards the pifton is drawn up, this air is
forced through the valve at E into the tube Dr, from thence
into the veflel

q s, through the channel/;-/,. and, laftly, it will
be expelled into the atmofphere through the aperture k.

As fome fmall quantity of oil is always neceflary to be put
into the pump, this oil, by the affion of the pifton, is brought,
together with the air, towards the tube Dr, and. would come
out of the hole k it the veflel qs had not been placed to re-
ceive it ; and it is for this reafon, that the lower part of the
piece pn is fhaped as fhewn in the figure, and that the tube Dr
is made to proceed almoft as far as the top of the veflel q

s

; for

it the oil was permitted to come out of the aperture k it

would be fcattered about the inftrument and the operator, by
the violence of the air coming out of l\

As this pump exhaufts exaftly in the fame manner as other

pumps do, the lever which opens the valve at the bottom of
the barrel is not to be moved, except when fuch a degree of
exhauftion is requned as cannot be made bv the inftrument

itfelf, viz., when worked in the ordinary way. In faff, it will

be feen by the gage, that when the mercury cannot fall any
lower by the ufual way of working the pump, it will be in-

ftantly deprefled by opening the valve at the bottom of the

barrel, which evidently fhews the great advantage of the im-
provement. In general, the lever may be begun to be prefl'ed,

or, which is the fame thing, the valve to be opened, when the
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gnge (hews that the exhauftion of the air is to about ioo times*

viz. that the quantity of the air remaining within the receiver*

Is about the one-hundredth part of the air that was contained

in it before the exhauftion was commenced. Care muff be

taken to open the valve only whilft the pifton is drawing up,

and to remove the foot from the lever the moment that the

pifton is impelled downwards, otherwife the work is ufelefs.

In the fituation in which tlife pump is (hewn by fig. i. pi. III.

it is evident, that as the adtion of the pump determines the air to

move from the tube RS into the barrel and from the barrel up

the tube Dr, &c. ; it is evident, I fay, that if a receiver is placed

upon the plate jj\ the air will be exhaufted from it. But if the

ftop-cocks Z and h are fo turned as that the fide hole of the

cock >6, as well as that of the cock Z, is turned towards X,

then, by the action of the pump, the air, inftead of being

exhaufted, is condenfed into the receiver properly placed upon

the plate ff ; for now the air coming from the atmofphere

through the aperture X goes down the cavity of the tube RS,

enters the barrel, and from the barrel is impelled upwards

through Dr, through pn, through a
,
b, d

,
and laftly into the

receiver, which in that cafe muft be prefled down, as is ufually

done in condenfing engines. This fltuation of the ftop-cocks,

viz. when the inftrument is to be ufed as a condenfer, is (hewn

in fig. 2 . of plate III. Two letters, E and C, marked upon

the fquare top of each cock, diredt the operator how to turn

them, whether for exhau fling or for condenfing.

The conical holes X and k, fig. i. plate III. are made to re-

ceive occafionally the extremities of two ftop-cocks. Thofe

ftop-cocks are fitted to the holes H and k by grinding, and a

bladder is adapted to each of them. The ufe of this contri-

vance is to introduce into the glafs receiver fome particular fort

of
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of elaftic fluid, or to receive into a bladder the elaflic fluid that
is contained in the receiver. 1 hus, luppofe I want to intro-
duce fome fixed air into the receiver

; firfl, I exhaufl the com-
mon air from the receiver, then put the flop-cock of a bladder
containing fixed air to the hole X ; laflly I open the flop-cock
of the bladder, and turn the cocks tiZ

, fo tiiat their fide-holes

may be turned towards X, and by working the pump the fixed
air will immediately pafs from the bladder into the receiver. If
now this fame fixed air is required to be introduced into a blad-
der again, the flop-cocks mult be turned with their fide holes
towards k

, and a flop-cock with an empty bladder is put to the
hole k; then, by working the pump, the fixed air will be gra-
dually introduced from the receiver into the bladder.

Having fm 1 (he cl the defenption of tins improved air-pump,
which, befides its exhaufting much better, has various other
advantages over any other inflrument of the kind

; I (hall con-
clude this paper with the fuccinct account of fome experiments
made with it, principally to determine how far it can rarefy

the air.

Experiments made with the above-deferibed air-pump.

Previous to the narrative of the experiments, it is necefiary

to mention, that both the plate, and the lower edges of the

receivers of this pump, are ground fo perfectly true, as not to

require any leathers, nor even oil ; however, for greater fecu-

rity, fome oil is generally poured on the outfide of the edge of

the receiver, after having exhaufted it a little ; and it is very

ieldom, that any vifible quantity of this oil paflfes within the

receiver, between its edge and the plate of the pump.
Vol. LXXIII. N n n When
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When the hole in the plate of the pump is flopped up by

means of a fcrew and leather, and the inflrument is worked for

about three or four minutes, the quickfilver in the fmall tube

of the gage falls fo low as to be even with the quickfilver in

the outfide tube, which (hews as if the air were entirely ex-

haufted from the infide of the pump ; but as it is difficult to

judge whether the two furfaces of the mercury in the infide

and outfide tube are quite on the fame level, and even if they

were exactly fo, there could always be fufpecled that a little

air may be lodged within the gage, notwithflanding that fede-

ral gages of this fort have been ufed, in fome of which the

mercury had been accurately boiled; we muff, therefore, have

recourfe to other gages, in order to determine the exhaufling

power of this pump with more precifion. Accordingly, the

pear- gage and long barometer-gage were tried, the effects of

which will be related in the fequel.

If, inflead of flopping up the hole in the plate of the pump,

a glafs receiver is laid upon it, and the pump is worked, the

gage will alfo come fo low as when no receiver is put upon it

;

but it mufl be remarked, that after exhaufling and leaving the

inflrument in that flate, when no receiver is upon it, the quick-

filver in the gage will be rifing for about one hour, fo as to

afcend one-tenth, or at mofl one-fifth of an inch above the

furface of the quickfilver in the outward tube, and then it re-

mains flationary ; whereas if the experiment be repeated when
the receiver is upon the plate, the degree of exhauflion remains

unaltered, the mercury not rifing at all in the fmall tube. This

rifing of the quickfilver in the firfl cafe feems.to be occafioned

by fome fmall quantity of elaflic fluid, that is yielded by the

oil contained between the parts of the machine; for this quan-

tity of elaflic fluid can occafion a fenfible difference when the

exhaufled
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exbnufted fpace within the pump is fmall, but it becomes
quite inconfiderable when the receiver is upon the plate, its

quantity bearing a very fmall proportion to the exhaufted
fpace.

It is of great advantage in this pump that very little oil can
be lodged in it, becaufe then the elaftic fluid yielded by this
fluid is in fo fmall a quantity as not to afled the experiments.
As for the oil, which by the working of the pump is accumu-
lated into the oil veflel, it cannot interfere with the exhauftion
of the pump, flnee it does not communicate with the cavity
of the receiver.

The exhaufting power of this pump was next examined
with the pear-gage, made and placed under a receiver after the
uiual manner ; and by this it appeared that the pump exhaufted
fo far as to remain within the receiver lefs than the thoufandth
part of the air it contained before the exhauftion *. In that

cafe, the quickfilver in a fhort barometer-gage came to the fame
level in both tubes, which proves that, by this laft mentioned
gage in that ftate, the air is ftiewn to be rarefied at leaft one
thoufand times.

Laftly, a long tube, or what is called a long barometer-

gage, was adapted to the pump by means of a bent brafs tube.

This glafs tube went down along the fide of the wooden frame,

and its lower end was immerfed in fome quicklilver kept in a

proper ciftern.

O11 working the pump, when all the three gages were an-

nexed to it, there appeared, that the quickfilver of the fhort

gage came to the fame level in the infide as well as outfide tube,

* Whenever the pear-gage was ufed, care was taken to keep the infide of the

receiver, of the pear-gage, and of the pump, as free from moiflure as it was

pofiible.

N n n 2 that
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that the quickfilver in the long barometer-gage came as high as

it flood at in a real barometer, and that the pear-gage indicated’

a degree of rarefaction about one thoufand. But as it was not

known, whether the quickfilver had been boiled into the tube

of the barometer, to which the long barometer-gage had been

compared, therefore a barometer was accurately made for that

purpofe. The glafs tube had been juft drawn at the glafs-

houfe. It was perfectly clean ; the quickfilver was boiled in

the whole length of it, and care was taken that the dimen-

fions of the tube, ciftern, and divifons, were alike both in

this barometer and in the gage. This done, the pump was

tried again, and the quickfilver in the long gage rofe within

one-twentieth of an inch of the quickfilver in the barometer,,

or rather lefis, which thews that the air was rarefied little above

600 times ; but at this time the pump was not in proper order

for trying fuch nice experiments. It was leaky, and' had not been

taken to pieces and cleaned for above fix weeks, in which time it

had been frequently ufed, and continually left expofed to the

duft of a working-fhop
:
yet it fhews, that in thefe unfavoura-

ble circumftances this pump can rarefy the air above 600 times.

Confidering all the above-mentioned circumftances and expe-

riments, I think it may be concluded, that this pump, when
in good order, can rarefy the air about one thoufand times.

I fhall, laftly, conclude this paper with a liunmary account

of feveral electrical experiments, which were made with this-

pump ; referving to give a more ample and circumftantiaL

account of them for another opportunity.

When the air-pump was in good' order, a glafs receiver,

-

-which had a brals cap cemented to its upper aperture or neck,

was laid upon the plate; then the end of the prime conductor

of an elc&ric machine was placed within half an inch of the-

cap
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cap of the receiver ; fo that when the machine was in action,

the electric fluid in the form of fparks went from the con-

ductor to the brafs cap, and when the receiver was exhaufted, it

palled from the cap to the plate of the pump through the re-

ceiver, illuminating its whole cavity. The more perfed the

vacuum was made, the better condudor of electricity it be-

came, and the electric light was more equably diffufed in it

;

but it became by no means faint, even when the receiver was

exhaufted to the utmoft, though the light changed appearance

according as the receiver was more or lefs exhaufted. Thole

appearances were as follows.

Degrees of rarefadion as fliewn

by the fliort gage.

Appearances of the eleftric light within the

receiver.

Air rarefied 40 times..

80

100

400

Light in large, long, but divided,,

itreams.

Fine diffufed light, of a white co-

lour.

Beautiful diffufed light inclining to

red or purple, and filling the

whole receiver.

When the gage fhewcd A diffufed light, filled equally every

the utmoft degree of part of the cavity of the jar. It

exhauition. had hardly any reddifh hue.

In this date, or even when the air within the receiver was

rarefied not above 100 times, if the brafs cap of the receiver

was made to communicate with the ground by means of good

conductors- in perfect contact, the light within the receiver

occafioned by the electric fparks given by the prime conductor

to the cap of the receiver was thereby diminifhed, but it did

not
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not intirely vanifh ; which fhews, that the eleCtric fluid, which

proceeded from the conductor to the cap of the receiver in the

form of fparks, did not pafs to the earth ail through the con-

ductor, by which the cap was made to communicate with the

ground ; but part of it went at the fame time through the

vacuum, fo that when the pump in this experiment was infu-

lated, fparks could be drawn from the plate of it.

Having repeated the above mentioned experiments with only

this variation, viz. that the extremity of the prime condu&or

was put in contaCt with the cap of the receiver, the appearances

of eleCtric light within the receiver were very nearly the fame

as in the preceding experiments
; but if now the cap of the re-

ceiver was made to communicate with the ground, the light

within the exhaufted receiver vanished intirely, though the

cleCtrical machine aCted very vigoroufly.

When a pith-ball electrometer was fufpended within the re-

ceiver from its brafs cap, and fome electricity was communi-

cated to the outflde of the laid cap, its balls diverged very little

when the air within the receiver was rarefied about ioo times ;

their repulfion was hardly difcernible when the air was rarefied

about 300 times j but in a greater degree of rarefaCtion they did

not diverge in the leaf!, and that was the cafe whether a fmall

or a large quantity of eleCtric fluid was communicated to the

cap of the receiver.

June 24, 1783.

1
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LxlreiSl of a Letter from the Rev. James Auguftus
Hamilton, M. A. to the Rev. Nevil Malkelyne, D. ZX
F. R. S. giving an Account of his Obfervation of the Franft of
Mercury over the Sun, of Nov. 12, 1782, obferved at Cook’s-
Town, near Dungannon, in Ireland.

Read April 20, 1783.

S I R,
Cook’s-Town in Ireland,

Nov. 16, 1782.

FROM the very indulgent eye with which you regarded my
agronomical wifhes, when I had the pleafure of feeing you

at Greenwich, I make no doubt of your pardon for offering my
imperfedt efforts towards obferving the late tranfit of Mercury.

1 do not mean to trouble you with the perufal of the labours

of the week, but only toftate to you my general apparatus and
refults, and to requeft your kind communication of your obfer-

vation of the fame phenomenon, if it occurred at Greenwich.

I have only a good common clock with a varnifhed deal pen-

dulum, moving fidereal time ; a tranfit-inffrument, of four feet

eight inches focal diftance, with a triple objedt-glafs, and the axis

of two feet, on folid done pillars, the bale common to both,

each pillar being a fingle Rone of five feet high : the collima-

tion is conftantly attended to, and was examined a day or two
preceding the tranfit by an obfervation of the * polar ffar (the

* The weather being hazy prevented the horizontal meridian mark being

diftin&ly obfervable,

6 only
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only circumpolar one my lituation enables me to fee an intire

revolution of) and 1 found on inverting the axis that the error of

collimation amounted to onlv 2" of time at the polar ftar. By an

obfervation of the fun’s pafiage before thetranfit, the clock was

flow - 2 1 ",7 ; and by an obfervation of the paffage of Lyra cor-

rected flriftly by your tables, after the ingrefs of Mercury, the

clock appeared to be 21 ",4 flow, its rate for the week lofing

1 ",5 per revolution. I obferved with an achromatic tube of

three inches aperture, triple object-glafs, and ufed a magnifying-

power of about 90 times, which I preferred on account of the

ilate of the atmofphere. At about two o’clock I fet a flop

watch to apparent folar time, and placed myfelf at the tele-

fcope within hearing of the beat of the tranfit-clock. I kept

the part of the difk where I expedled the ingrefs in conflant

view, my fight being directed by a vertical wire in the eye-

tube, and at 2 h. 22' 3" I flopped the watch, and counted 20",

to be fure of my having really perceived the firft impreffion

(which I apprehend could not have been fhewn 1" fooner by

the power, &c. I ufed). I then flopped feconds to the clock, and

counted up to an even minute, and found, that the firfl external

contact happened at 1 7 h. 33' 1

1

" by the clock, or 2 h. 2
1

' 45"

apparent time. Mercury came in like a diflindt black point,

without any preceding hazinefs or appearance of atmofphere

;

and at 1 7 h. 39' \o" by the clock, or 2 h. zf 43" apparent

time, the thread of light feemed compleated, and then I date

the internal contact. I had no inflrument fit to take any mi-

crometer meafures, fo continued only looking at the planet till

the fun got fo lowr

, that the limb prelented the appearance of

a troubled fea at a diflant horizon, among the waves of which

Mercury once more plunged at about 18 h. 52', and the fun and

3 planet



clranpt of Mercury over the Sun. 4^
planet both left my view at about 1 8 h. 57'; but thefe obfer-

vations are only good conjectures. From my bed; obfervations of
eclipfes of Jupiter s firfl fatellite, of appuifes of the moon’s
ceilLie to the meridians, and lunar dilbances with a hadley’s
quadrant, I make my longitude 26'

3 5" W. (nearly), and my
•latitude by a mean of many obfervations, is 54

0
38' %o'.

T have the honour to be, See;

Vol. LXXIIL O o o
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XXV. Methodm Inveniendi Lineas Curvas ex proprietatibus Vz-

riationis Curvaturae . Auctore Nicolao Landerbeck, MatheJ

\

Projejf. in Acad. Upfalienf, Adjunclo communicated by Nevil

Miilkelvae^. D. D. F. R. S. and AJlronomer Royal.

Read March 13, 1783.

PARS P R I M A.

QUA LITAS curvaturae in diverbs lineis diverfifque earum

pimflis diverfa reperitur. Circuit) ubique eadem ed cur-

vatura, quae in alia quavis curva, continue crefcendo vel decref-

cendo, bguram ab uniformi circuli variat
;
quo enim majori ve-

locitate progrediens crefcit vel decrefcit curvaturae radius, ea

citius curvae a circuli ofculatorii curvatura defledlit ; et quo

majori celeritate ifochrona ipfa curva crefcit vel decrefcit, eo

eitius fertur motu angulari radius curvedinis et remotius idem

curvaturae gradus locum obtinet, quo circulus curvam ofculans

earn in angulo majori vel minori in pundfo contadtus fimul

fecat. Lkec curvaturae a circulari aberration quae curvaturae

variatio nuncupatur, etfi alia in alia curva gaudeat proprietate,

menfurari et exprimi poted generaliter per rationem fluxionum

radii curvedinis et curvae, quae ratio proinde variationis index

cenfenda ed, ut in opere, quod Methodus Fluxionum infcribi-

tur, illudriffimus newtonus nos docuit* Demondravit prae-

terea maclaurinus in propofitione trigefima fexta Tradlatus

de Fluxionibus, quod index hie variationis curvaturae curvae

cujufcunque fit ut tangens anguli, linea pundtum in curva et

centrum curvaturae evolutae jungente et radio curvaturae in ido

pundlo comprehenfi ; cujus analytica expredione, quae pro

quavis curva calculo differentiali facile habetur, intima curva-

5 rum
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arum examinare licet, ut non folum pun&um ejufdem curvae,

^bi inequabilitas curvaturae eft vel nulla vel datae magnitudmis

vel minima vel maxima vel infinita determinare, fed etiam cur-

vas inter fe comparare valeant mathefeos periti, ut quibus punc-

tis curvaturafit aequalis et ftmilis difcernere queant. Methodum
ex proprietatibus variations curvaturae inveniendi curvas expli-

catam adhuc non vidi, quai, ft detecta et explicata fuerit, quan-

tum mathefeos fcientiae interftt, quemque praebeat ufum in pro-

blematibus tarn mathematicis quam phyftcis folvendis, qua? a

curvatura dependent, mathematicorum eft judicare, quorum

•etiam judicio, quae ad methodum hanc explicaudam feci tenta-

mina fubjicio.

T H E O R E M A I,

Si curvae cujufdam LC, ad axin con-

cavae vel convexae, index variationis cur-

vaturae, feu tangens anguli DCF, radio

curvaturae CD in pundto C et linea CF,

pundtum C et centrum curvaturae F evo-

jutae QD jungente, comprehenft, dica-

tur T, finus anguli BCD/>, poftto ftnu

toto 1, arcus curvae LCz, coordinatae

orthogonales AB, BC.v et y earumque

fluxiones dp, dz, dx et dy refpedtive

J* *. ddx T dp
dicantur, ent — — -

—

—

—

.

dx y/l-p' •

Sumatur DM unitati aequalis et ducantur DE axi AB et MN
ip ft DE normales, et defcribatur arcus circuli MP ; eritMN =p
et DN = s/ 1 — p~, Quoniam ob ftmilitudinem triangulorum

DNM et CHG, erit DN (s/i -f) ; MN (/>) :: CG (dx) : GH
O o o 2 (dy)
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(dy) et dx — ——

—

eamque ob cauftam DN (s/

1

— />
2

)
: DM

(i) :: CG (
dx

)
: CH

(
d%) et ^5= —-^’v

. Si radius curvaturae
v/i-/

CD lit R et ponatur conftans, ejus-enim fluxio ex eoordina-

tarum nan depended erit lineae BE fluxio — - dx. Propter fimi*

litudinem triangulorum CBK, KED et NDM erit DM (1) : MN
(/>) :: CK+KD (R) : BE=R/>, cujus fluxio R dp — - dx et

R dx

dp ,
et fl hujus aequaticrnis fluxiones fumantur, pofita dp

ddx
conftante, habetur ;/R = -

,
quae per d.

d<

ddxT ( = .t) = - qt' a prodk = -

s/'-p
1

tdp

divifa dat

v7 1 -

P

2

Cor. 1. Si tangerrs anguli BCD defignetur per r, erit

dr , ddx Tdr

1 +I + r'

, unde— = —p =
r—

, v/ 1 — p' — et dp rr1
S/1+'*

r

Cor.. 2. Si fecans anguli BCD dicatur S, erit p=
/

~
z 1.7, ds ddx T ds

V 1 - p — - et dp = ,
quo — =r — -

.

* fs/d-i “* V*2 - 1

Cor. 3. Si cofinus cotangens t et cofecans v dicantur.

valores — eandem habent formam, fignis mutatis.
* dx 0

Schol. r. Quum inventa fit T = — ddx^ x ~P
dxitp.

y methodum ha-

bemus perfacilem calculandi generaliter variationem curvatures

uniufcujufque curvae ; data enim relatione inter fluxiones co-

ordinatarum, quae per aequationem hujus formas dy = Xdx exhi-

betur, ubi X fimdtio eft abfciflae x

,

datur —--

—

— X, qua x per
s/ l~P

2

p et p per x exprimi poteft. Si variatio curvaturae perp exprefta

defideretur, ponatur x — P, quantitatis p fundlioni, et fluxioni-

bu s
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feu? primis dx — Vdp et fecundis ddx ~Vdp\ pofita dp conftante,

fiumtis, valoribufque pro dx et ddx fubftitutis, habetur curvae
11

propofita index, variations cutvatufae T = - —— , denotan-
r

m
l \ 1 9 % #

tibus P et P fundiones quantitatis p.. Si vero index variations

eurvaturae exprimenda fit per aqsequatione X =— inveniatur

r f r~ .
i

p = X et v 1 — /* — V 1 - X% fumtifque ^equations/ =? X pri-

mis et fecundis fluxionibus, dp conftante habita, erit

m
hi

~X.dx
2

dp — Xdx ct o = Xddx 4* Xdx~
,
qua ddx — — —— ,

et fubftitutione

X
111

XVi -X 1-1

1

II

X
,

fignifican tibus X, X, et X fundiones ab-debita T

ftciflas x.

Schol. 2. Hoc adhibito theoremate inveniantur curvre, fi in-

ter T et p, T et r vel T et s detur quaedam relatio. Sit enim

T = P, fundioni quantitatis/, habetur et fada

integratione log. dx— - C P f -
-f log. Adp, qua?, fi N fitnu-

JV i-pz

merus, cujus logarithmus hyperbolicus 1, evadit log.Vv = -

log. N r~-d- p log. Adpi et fi N — ponatur F et tran-
J\/i-p2 0 J s/\-p

z

feundo a logarithmis ad quantitates ablolutas, erit dx = ~, cu-

jus fi fumantur integralia, cbtinetur x + C=J
"*~ ,

qua equa-

tione p per x exprimi poflit. Sit/ — X, fundioni abfc-iflae x, erit

\/i ~f = yi -X\ dy( =—~=^ — -~^=== et mtegrationejF =

—

—

asquatio, qua curvarum natura innotefcit.

Patefc
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Patet hinc, quod, quoties f— per logarithmos fumiJ s/'-F
non poflit, curva, quae quaeritur, fit tranfcendens ; ut vero fit

algebralca, requiritur, non folum ut — fit integrate loga-
J s/

1

nthmicum, fed etiam ut a «/ *== fint quantitates, quae

abfolutam. admittant aequationem.

Exempt. 1. Si invenienda fit curva, cujus variatio curvaturae

T = —L. per theorema habetur — ( 7==^ — _ 3^ >

/> v/i -p-y p

quam aequationem integrand© et corrigendo prodit log. dx
(
=

log'
p +

log- -
a

-f)
“ loS-

-
“pi >

et a logarithmis ad quantitates

abfolutas tranfeundo dx =: — et iterum integrando et corri-

gendo a;

-

f C (
= - r, ex qua rcquatione habetur

f)
=

—

~A=t et ./1 -p 1 —^- +
,
unde fequitur, quod fit

^ 2v/C + *
v r 2t/c + ^

J' (^
=/7!=) =^V4C + 4*-'«,qua*q«a,

tione conftat, curvam efle parabolam apollonianam, cujus para-

meter principalis <2.

Exempt. 2. Si curva quafritur, cujus variatio curvaturae T =

2s:ML theoremate habetur^ (
= - -==') - ^ —

jus aequatio integralis corre61a ent log. dx( — log.

cu-
p . 1 p

1

i+ log-
P • '-P

adp)- log. , vel, fa&o a logarithmis tranfitu, — = ’

r b
p . i —pz a

jd—- et integratione - q- log. —£=r, unde fi N fit nu-
p. 1-/ b

merus.
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merus, cujus logarithmus hvperbolicus 1, erit
Vi —f

= = N 7 + C

et y ( ~~ S~̂ i ~~^

^

Xy curva igitur eft logarith-

mica.

• ^ 4 ___ . 2

Exempt. 3. Si curvaturae variatio fit T =? p~ '

2— ,
quaeritur

curva. Per corollarium primum habetur ~ ( z= —Z^_ jr dx K
1 +,V

3 • a
z^b~ . rdv

+ log.

aTr^zhb" . 1 + r
a

h
z
a
zdr

f
- et integratione facta log.

(
— log.

Fa*dr N

. iTtTv
= log. rfc

v a dr

Tl't
2 . I + r*l

" / 2 . a r dr^/
2
]

^ 1 2 2 f

titates abfolutas, zpdx = * r

1

+

<jv±?l

,
vel, fumendo quan-

2 . a~i~±b*V

et integratione C^=x =

*t
z
r

ex qua aequatione r
b . 2C=p2*

ay/ 2C=F 2a 1

2- (X

etjy (

=

frdx
)

/ b . iCdz2x . dx ....—7==-—

•

—= . aequatio indolem curvarum exprimens, qu»
«?v/2Cq=2xY-aZ r > n

fi c —
^

erit jy
=r i— , aequatio pro fe£tionibus conicis*

Exempt. 4. Proponatur invenire curvam, cujus curvaturae

variatio T — ~~ 25 ~j_
,
per fecantem anguli BCD expreffa,

S — 2 . V'j — I

datur. Per corollarium fecundum curvam confequi licet; fed

per fubftitutionem T = — habetur, erit ~~~

p . 2p
z— 1

dx

(=~dpLi
integratione log. * (= log.

p • 2p — I

L==4-log, =Jog-r4== et adhibendo quantitates ab-V 2^
2 T v 2^ — I

folutas
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a V^ 2/'
2 — i

folutas dx=j^~L~ cujus aequatio integralis #-fC =

datp- z et s/i -p 2 = * /
;

,

'

a ~ y +-^
•

quo v ( - )
s/z<?-*+& r

. ZT—rTr ]

2 1 A

sfe=TB- aequatio pro curva, quas fiiiuum vocatur.

T H E O R E M A II.

Si cofmus anguli BCD fit q, pofito radio i, et reliquae de«

terminationes maneant ut in theoremate praecedenti, erit

day Tdq

dy ~ /nr
?
z

Nam propter triangulorum DMN et CHG iimilitudmem

MN(/i^f) : DN(y) :: HG (dy) : CG(dx) et MN(v/n7) =

MD (0 :: HG (dy) : CH (dz) erit dx = -^L= et dz =
V V J V'l-q* ^1

Per (imilitudinem triangulorum CDK, KED, et NDM, erit

MD(i):DN fe)::DK + KC (R) :y + DE, unde -y + DE,

fumptilque fluxionibus Rdq — dy, qua R = ^, radius enim curva-

turae ut conftans fuppofitus, DE etiam conftans erit, et fi ulte-

rius fumantur fluxiones, dq -conftante habita, erit dR=:

^,quadivifaper dz = -^==^ provenit T ( = ^5- )
— drIy^ * ~ q. et

dq

ddy Tdq
...i

dy V I — q
L

d% J -dydq

Cor. i. Si cotangens anguli BCD dicatur /,
erit g = ~ >

9

Vi - f = v'l+l 2
dq =

dt

et
J-$= T*

i+dj'
dy I 4 *

z

'Cor*
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Cor-. 2. Si cofecans anguli BCD fit v, erit q

=
v

i/i -f= 1
, Jj =.„

.
??

-

-set
v v A2 -i v'S ’tf-i

1 • » ' -4 1

, ^ • im - «r |
*

/ • _ ,

Scbol. 1. Si per sequationern
, hujus form;e dx=Ydy, ubi Y

fmnftio eft ordinataey, relatio datur inter coordiiiitarmn fluxiones
’ 1 V 2

^

aquatione--T =— eodem calculanjli ir.oJo ac in fchqlio i.

,,_Qy.-)1

‘ t

variatio curvatura: T = generaliter in q habetur, lignifi-

Q_
.

11 .

cantibus Q et Q fun&iones cofinus q. Pari calculandi rationc

ac in eodem Scholio curvaturae variatio Tr: - -—;~ Y
\ deno-

if' t»

tantibus Y, Y et Y fun&iones ordinatre y, inveniri poteft.

SchoL 2. Per hoc theorema natura curvae habetur ex data rela-

tione inter T et q, T et r vel T et &c. Nam fi fit T=Q,
fun&ioni cofinus q, erit et integratione log. dy= }

y^S^r+ loS- Bi/?> vel log. dy = log.N + log. Bdq, ft N
lit numerus, cujus logarithmus hyperbolicus 1 ; et fi N /^-Q ?

J v' I - f
dicatur Gj et fatto a logarithmic tranfitu, prodit dyz

. et

per integrationemy + C -J*^ ex qua q in y datur* Sit q= Y,
r

- - *

fuji&ioni ordiilatae y, erit s/i - f = v/i — Y 1
et * (~ ^J ^ I — q

z)

l-JpPpL^,
generalis aequatio, indolem curvarum exprimens.

Vol. lxxiii.' p pp Ad
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Ad haec idem eft obfervandum ac in theoremate praecedenti,

quod fi integrale fit logarithmicum etJ' et

quantitates perfefte integrabiles, curva evadit algebraica, fi vero

aliter evenerit, Temper tranfcendens.

Ex. 1. Propofitum efto invenire curvam, cujus variatio cur-

vatu rae T= —7^=* Per theorema habetur
d
-~.

(
— -7*=== )

=
qYl-qx dy V •S \ -q J

.—£==, integratione et correftione pera£ta, log. dy (
= log.

+ log. — adq) — log. - et adhibendo quantitates

abfolutas dy=- , et denuo integrando erit_^ + C(= - a

./^sy-vrr?,

et .v (
= \ — et fi C - o pro venit x —K J v' \ — q~ / 7+ C r

a~ y
- >

qua conftat, curvam effe tra&oriam.

Ex. 2. Quaenam eft curva, cujus curvaturae variatio T =
~~

? Vi theorematis habetur ~ 2
, ;

cl3
Vi-/ dy ^ ‘Ji-q'J q . !_/ ’

= log 4
-

’
>
hoc eft dy— ~L=r, etiterum integrando

integratione et corre&ione log. dy ( = log. 4- log. - adq)

adq

qVl-qx

>,+cO - afj7r-

?

=
‘^r^

qua habetur
7737

=
77c

ttx ^fd^) =fjTc ' ct fl c -°> x=fJ

j
£Cc

i
uatio P‘°

logarithmica ordinaria»

THEOREM
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THEOREMA III.

• ddz TdpManentibus iifdem ac in theoremate primo.erit
,
—

1 fa Vi-tf-
t • ddz Tda

vcl etiam •

V I_ -2

dx
Eft enlm dzzz -/—

;
et dx = dz*S 1 ~p\ quare R(- - tl )

_ fay/
1 P

dp
,
cujus fluxiones —_ dd\

/

1 -P
dp

dp.

pofita arcus

MP fluxione conftante, per dz divifae dant T (
=

ddz. Tdp
= — *dz

^
l

d
—

>
quafequitur — --^=. Et quum fluxio

arcus circuli asqualis fit negative fluxioni complimenti, erit etiam

ddz Tdq

d% y/ 1 — <f

Cor. Si Tint ut antea tangens anguli BCD, r et fecans s
,
ha-

ds
, „

ddz dr
betur — = 5= «

dz 1 + r Sy/f - 1

Schol. 1. Si alterutra aequationum formas dx = 2,dz et dy ~

'Zdz, inter fluxiones abfciflae vel ordinatas et curvas, relatio

detur, per formulam T = - —--V^ 1

vel T = — - —- ,7 r dzdp dzdq

riatiocurvaturasin^, - , in q —L, et in z

va-

zv^nr*

dp
con-eodem ac antea habetur, pofita fluxione quantitatis

J/

1

ftante.

£V/W. 2. Ope hujus theorematis invenire licet indolem curvas,

fi inter T etp, T et q, &c. relatio detur. Sjf T = P, fun&ioni

P p p 2 finus
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r **.

Tinus p, ent
f 1 az

Vdp

S

fadta integratione et corre&ione

debita, log. <&= + l°g- vel loS' * = " loS'

n r~^L= + log.—?_
?

fi N fit bafis logarithmorum hyper-

J s/'~p
% v/i-/

bolicorum, atque pofita ^J^~=L== = H, ct facto de logarith-

ms tranfitu, <fe =—SL=. et iterum integrando s+C=:V 1-/

y
" E >_ unde p per s habetur. Sit p = Z, fun&ioni arcus

“vA-/*
curvre erit v/i -/ = %/i - Z% * ( =fdz s/i -/) =

Jdzs/ 1 - 2f~et y (-fpdz)=J'Zdz,
quorum alterutra curvarum

indoles cognofcitur. Pari modo procedendum eft, fi T = Q,

quautitatas j
fundtioni.

Hlnc facile colligitur, quod, quoties C

-

V=L= fit integrale lo-
u v l ~P

garithmlcum et quantitates \A -Z\vel/Z<fc

perfectte integrabiles, curvaj erunt redtificabiles et algebraicae,

quoties relatio inter x et z vel intery et z in relationem alge-

braicam x et jy
reiolvi poftit.

Exempt, i. Si defideretur curva, cujus curvature variatio

T = 2V~^zJL . Per theorema eft
aPz

(
= - - _ zdt et inte-

p dz K V 1 ~P7 P

gratione log. dz (=-log- js + log- = loS' <iU*

d% ——

,

et denuo integrando z +C~ — ^ ’
c
l
ua 'la‘

tW l ~f
betur
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betur p =
a

v/ a
2 +"z + C?

\/ 1 ~ p
Z = 2 + C

vV+s+cr
— et a.’ (

—

7Wi = fi C = o, evadit ,v (= /LS*.
}V/V + S+ Ct .

^

.= —# + \/a - cnrva igitur eft catenaria.

Exempt 2. Sit variatio curvaturae T =

Vi theorematis erit — (
=———

-

)
4/1 -«v

, quaeritur curva.

i

et mtegratione log.
v 1

(= log. ? + log. -^=) “log. qua dz = et^ I — « / v I — <i A/ 1 _

rurftis integrando s + C = unde ^ n -V
^** - 2 + c]"

^

v't-? 1 =^ et jy ( = fdzSi-q) =J'
z
-±^-ff, fi C = - *

patet curvam efle cycloidem.

.THEOREM’ A IV.

Retentis antea adhibitis denominationibus, erit — r: -
RT

Quoniam DM (1) : CD (R) :: -

—

— : */% habetur dzzz
v/i -/>*

— ,
quae asquatio per T multiplicata dat =

'— et quum </R = TWs, prodit — = =- .

*Sbfo/. 1. H-ujus” theorematis fubfidio inveniri poteft curvarum

indoles, fi inter R et T detur quaedam relatio. Sit R = K, quail-

d K dp
titatis T fun&ioni, habetur per hoc theorema — = riL=..

K1 V 1 __p
1

et
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et fa&a integrationey°~+ C = Quoniam
^ 4 tT• »i \

arcus eft circuli, cujus finus \/i — />% ft ponatur /— + C = «

et N numerus, cuius logarithmus hyperbolicus I, eritv/

1

N
V: - N .

n*J—

i

V
, frill£tioni quantitatis T,unde per hanc aequa-

tionem T in p vel fubftitutione T in q vel r, &c. exprimi po-

teft. Coguita relatione inter T et p vel T et q, r
, &c. rela-

tionem inter coordinatas vel inter curvam et abfcifiam vel

ordinatam per theoremata prascedentia inveniendi aditus patet.

/ J jr— non fit per arcus

circulares integrabilis curva temper fit trrnfcendens.

Ex. i .
Quasnam eft curva, ft relatio inter R et T per aequa-

-.(=tionem R — ^-d—- detur. Theorematis auxilio erit
2dT

4 + T

7
~ 7=7 et 'mtesradone/

;

~pb+ c =
> ubi

/d£L arcus eft circuli, cujus finus -7=^= et - — amis
4+T

2 J V4.+T1 9

cujus finus v/i— />% ft arcus conftantis C finus fit c, erit

'j'y/

1

c
z < 2C -— —= s/ 1 -p

z

,
qua asquatione T in p invenire licet.

J ^^*2

Si C = o, habetur in hoc cafu fpeciali T = -—hziL et per theo-

rema 1 .dy-
ad*

^ 2ax+ x
z , curva igitur quaeftta eft catenaria.

Ex. 2. Quasritur curva, ft R = -V^ 1 + 4
.T . . Vi theorematis

obtinetur - = —L. et integrando -fj£L + C
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ts f— dq— Itaque quum arcuum - C-—
T

, et C finusj </

1

—ax •J 1 + 4T j V I — q
z

Tint —7L_ et q refpe&ive, fi arcus conftantis C finus ft c.
Vi +41- 2

v v' i -C2 + 2CT2 _ .

Proc
’

lt: — qua T in ^ habetur. SiC = o, ericVi+ 4T‘

yVvT = —- et per theorema 2. prodit d* = — —~L=, unde
2q

r r Vtfl-/?

conftat, quod in hoc cafu curva fit elaftica.

THEOREMA V.

Manentibus adhibitis denominationibus et didta DF, S, erit

is _ dT __ dp

sr “ Y1 ~ ~ y/pzyF

Quoniam 1 : T :: CD (R) : DF (S), erit S = RT et Rr
? ejufque fluxiones ^R= ~ = Qiium vero^= -

dp
prodit fubfiitutione ——~ = ,r ST T2 /i-/

Schol. Mediante hoc theoremate indagantur curvae, data rela-

tione inter S et Si enim fit.S=L, quantitatisT fundioifi?

TVL-L^T_ dp _ •
/^T^L-LiT

, n __
habetur TT 2 V\-p%

r*

'

et integratjone / .

LT + C =

_ r dP. _ . Ponatur C T *’L~MT + C = m et N bafis logarith-
* sJ V 1 — p J LT2

^

1_ n—"1
'v/ 1

morum hyperbolicorum, erit s/ 1 —f~' ^y~Z\ 9 ^Uae

funftio eft quantitatis T, quare T mp vel fubfiitutione in q, r,

&c. per hanc aequationem exprimi potefi. Relatione adepta inter

T et p vel q, &c. relatio inter coordinatas, vel inter curvam et

abfeiflam vel ordinatam. habetur, ut antea expofitum eft.

Generaliter
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i
• rrdh-Ldr >, „

Generalrter conftat, quod, quotiesJ —pp—• non lit par

reus circulares integrabilis, curva lit tranfeendens.

Ex. i . Si radius curvaturae evolutae S = aT . 9 + T
2

»

54
IT , dS dT

quaeritur

dp
curva. Per theorema obtinetur ~ = p-» - ct

integranoney'i^5 +C= -/^=
dp

. Quinn vero arcuum,

r_3iL et - C—X.— finus fint . - et \/i -f, fi arcus con-
J 9 + T- J v'g + T*

rp^ ^

ftantis C finus fit c
,

erit = v/i -P~ et refoluta hac
V p _l rr2
9 + T

^7
“

aequatione T in p habetur. Si fit c ss o, erit T =
^

^ et per

theorema i. y — Vax, curva igitur in hoc cafu eft parabola

Apolloniana.

E*. 2. Quaenam eft curva, fi evolutae curvature radius rsr

aT . 9 1 4'i jh
? Theoremate habetur = - —== et integra*

2 V 27 9 + 4T O

done f + C = - . Arcuum /l
6
ff .et - ,J 9 + 4t J c/9 + 4T'i

2T
iinus funt^=^ etv/i -/*, fi arcus conftantis C finus pona-

tur c, prodit ^^==^2 —^ x per quam T in p obtine-

o y'T'irT5

tur, quae, in cafu c= o, dat T^ J — et theoremate 1,

2 7 >" aequatio ad curvam, quae conftruitur rectifications7 *C-

4, = 7t-?
; ; v .v4—

ellipfeos et hyperbolae aequilaterae conjunCtim.

2 THEOREMA
t
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T H E O R E M A VI.

Dicatur CF, U et reliquis manentibus, erit — - -
’ UT I

dp

dr
Tt 2

vTZ? *

Quum enim i : Vi - T* :: CD (R) : CF (U), erit R-
U . ^ „ All TTT//T

V I 4-T 5
ejmque fluxio </R = -===- et quum '* =

. ^
, , provenit fubftitutione — _ ~

r — — ^
v'l-r 1 UT 1+T2 v'TCp*
.‘Sc^/. Auxilio hujus theorematis, curvae inveniuntur, quando

inter T et U relatio detur. Nam fi fit U = M, fundbioni quan-

titatis T, erit per hoc theorema 1+ 1 r,/r _ _

—

*P_
MT. 1+T Z A-/

+ c

=

Itaque,
et lntegratione

r* i + T~

.

lone /
TV/I T*

t/M— MT/s?T

mt . i + r z

dM-UTdT
pofita ball logarithmica N et / —1

° u mt, i + rz
+ C — k, erit

v/i -f ~
1 — N"

tv/ — r

v/_i
, quantitatis i fundbioni, quare inter

T et p habetur relatio, per quam, methodo antea expofita, re-

lationem inter coordinatas vel curvam et abfciflam five ordinatam

invenire licet.

Confequitur hinc, quod, quando ~"
+
m
t

^

Per

quadraturam circuli non obtinetur, curva femper lit tranfcen-

elens.

Ex. Si curva quaeritur ubi lines CF five U = a
-

, theorematis

ope erit -=5 == —== et integratione - / \~C= /- -----

—

,T v i+T- Vi-f b J i+T~ J Sl-f
Yol. LXX1II. Qji q Quum
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Qmim arcnum - P^-z et Afi== finus lint -~t=L=-_ et q fi ar-»^ Ji + £ JVi-f Vi + t2 *

cus conftantis C finus fit c, obtinetur aequatio — = qr

qua T in q datur, et fi c — o, T =—-— ,
quare in hoc cafu

fpeciali per theorema 2. habetur dx — —
, a’quatio pro

cycloide ordinaria cujus circuli generatoris diameter

THEOREMA VII.

erit

Si variatio curvaturae evolutae dicatur V ceteris manentibus*

dr dp

V-T . X

Quoniam DM (1) : CD (R) :: —
;7===.

i

• dz 9 habetur dz —

j

[
- ,

quae fi multiplicetur per T prodit ^/R( = T^)rr

[
- , et propter 1 : T :: CD (R) : DF erit evolutae radius

curvaturae DF = RT, cujus fluxio R^T + T^/R per fluxionem-
n 7m

evolutae divifa dat ejus curvaturae variationem V (
=—_ 4- T)‘

dr= - ^Ta/i—£ -f T atque inde
1 V-T.T

dp

1

/

i-7
Hoc mediante theoremate invenire valemus curvas^ fi

inter curvaturae variationes V et T relatio detur. Sit enim
drV = H, fundlioni quantitatis T, erit vi theorematis

H-T . T

i
“
^7=f

et lnte§randcl^7f+ C = ~fvhp'
fl ita<

lue P°*

natur /==—^ +C = / et N bafis logarithmica, erit y/i -f—\

5 N
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N ,A/- r _N“V :

i
qua tequatione T in^ vel fubflitutione in q, r,

&;c. exprimi poteft, unde via, asquationem ad curvam inveniendi,

patet.

Curva Temper eft tranfcendens, quoties
d T

H-T . T
per circuli

re&ificationem non habetur.

Exempt. Sit evolutae variatio curvaturas V = T +
quaeritur curva. Theoremate hoc habetur —/-£. ( = — \

tv/t z~ 4
k h-t.t/

•i-VxTf et wtegratloney—==+ C arcus,quorum

\/
r

Y J- ^Tz "4.

finus hunt ~ —- c
, et q, fi arcus conftantis C finus pona-

tur c

,

et exinde confequitur

[— q ,
qua fi c = o prodit T =:

V 1 - c
z
s/T + v'

T

2— 44- c\/T— V'T2—

4

/2T

et per theorema 2. =
q V l — p

,dys/a
z

-

in quo cafu curva eft traftoria.

Qqq 2
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XXVI. A Series of Obfervations on r and a Dfcovery of the

Period of the Variation of the Light of the bright Star in the

Tlead'of Mcdu.fa,. called Algol. In a Letter from John Good-

ricke, Efq. to the Rev. Anthony Shepherd, D. D . F.R*S~

and Piumian Projefo-r at Cambridge.

rrf>
A

J 0 - * w

• r .
r 7 * t

Read May 15, 1783,

, :*
** s

S I R, York, May 12, 1783.

I
TAKE the. liberty to tranfmit to you the following account

of a very lingular variation in Algol or /3 Perfei, which you

will oblige me by prefenting to the Royal Society, if you think

it deferving that notice. All that has been hitherto known

concerning the variation of this Par, as far as I can find after

the mold diligent refearches, is comprifed in the following paf-

fage in du iiamel’s Hi/loria Regia Scientiarum Academia liber

IV. fell. 6. caput VIII. dc rebus APronomicis, aim. 1695, P*

362. “ Id quoque tePatur D. montanari Pellam lucidiorem

44 Medufae, diverlis annis, variae effe magnitudinis : nullam pene
44 in ea mutationem potuit advertere D. maraldi annis 1692
44 et 1693; fed anno 1.694 a'udla eld et imminuta inligniter, modo
44 quarti, modo tertii, k modo fecundi ordin is Pella apparuit.”

This, however curious, is only a very vague and general infor-

mation ; but the following obfervations, lately made, exhibit

a regular and periodical variation in that Par, of a nature hi-

therto, 1 believe,unnoticed.

3 l p n () ^ l le



Mr. goodricke’s Account^ &c.

The firft time I faw it vary was on the 12th of November
1782, between eight and nine o’clock at night, when it ap-
peared of about the fourth magnitude

; but the next dav it was
of the fecond magnitude, which is its ufual appearance. On
the 28th of December following, I perceived it to vary again
thus ; at 5 °f h. in the evening, it was about the fourth magni-
tuae, as on the iatn or November laft; but at Si h. 1 was
much furprized to find it fo quickly increafed as to appear of
the fecond magnitude. My friend Mr. Edward pigott, whom
I informed of this Angular phenomenon as foon as l’faw it,

alfo oblerved it ; and I had the pleafure to find that his obfer-
vations coincided with mine. The fubfequent obfervations
which I have made on this flat are very particular; and I think
it will be bell: to give a brief extra* of them in their order
from my journal; but it is neceflary I Ihould firft fpecify the
ufurd and greateft magnitude of Algol, as alfo the relative
brightnefs and magnitude of thofe ftars to which I compared it

during tire progrefs of its variation.

_

The ulual and greateft magnitude of Algol is this; of the
fecond magnitude, much left bright than « Perfei, and not fo
much as y Andromeda;'; brighter than « Caffiopeie and )3 Arie-
tis, and neai Iv the fame, it not rather brighter, than « Pe^aft
and p Caffiopeie

; itot quite fo bright as y Caffiopeie, and much
brighter than s Perfei and /3 Trianguli. The relative bright-
nefs of the ftar? to which I compared it during the progrefs of
its variation is as follows; « Caffiopeie Is the brighfeft, and of

.

ma, the lecond magnitude ;' /3 Arietis is the next, and of be-
tween die fecond and third' magnitude ; then t Perfei and /3

Trianguli, both of the third magnitude
; f Perfei is fomewhat

lei's bright than « Perfei, mid alfo of tlie third magnitude

;

' c Perfei is left than f Perfei, and rather of between the third

and
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and fourth magnitude
; £

Perfei, which Algol is equal to

at its leaf! brightnefs, is not fo bright as 8 Perfei, and of

about the fourth magnitude.

OBSERVATIONS ON ALGOL*

Brightnefs and magnitude of Algol.

January 14, 1783.

At 6 h. it was varied from its ufual brightnefs, but rather

'brighter than (3 Arietis.

At 64 h. equal to (3 Arietis, but rather a little lefs bright,

and of between the fecond and third magnitude.

At 7 1 h. third magnitude; not fo bright as j8 Arietis, and

equal to (3 Trianguli.

At 7 1 h. .nearly the fame as at 7 1-, but thought it was rather

lefs bright than (3 Trianguli.

At 8 1 h. between the third and fourth magnitude ; not quite

fo bright as (3 trianguli, and rather lefs than e and £ Perfei, but

a little brighter than 8 and £
Perfei.

At 9 1 h. about the fourth magnitude., and equal to
£
Perfei.

The weather was cloudy till nf h. when it appeared to be

of the third magnitude ; much brighter than
£

Perfei, and

rather brighter than y Perfei.

At 12I h. between the fecond and third magnitude, and

brighter than g and e Perfei and f3 Trianguli.

January 17.

At 7 1 h. it was of the third magnitude, equal to e Perfei,

and rather lefs than (3 Trianguli.

At 8 h. a very little brighter than s Perfei, and equal to (3

Trianguli.

At
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At 8| h. rather brighter than (3 Trianguli, but the Iky
not favourable.

4 77

was

January 31.

A-t iol- h. varied from its ufual brightnefs, but with fome-
doubt.

At ii| h. certainly lefs bright; much lefs than y Andro-
medae, but brighter than f and e Perfei, and of between the
fecond and third magnitude.

At 1 2 1 h. third magnitude, and rather brighter than £ and <*

Perfei.

At 13 h. about the brightnefs of f Perfei, and much brighter
tlian

£
Perfei ; but the Iky was not favourable.

At 1 41 h. about the fourth magnitude, and equal to
£
Perfei,

but afterwards increafed.

February 6.-

At 5 1- h. it was rather a little brighter than (3 Arietis, and
between the third and fourth magnitude.

At 65 h. about the third magnitude
; not fo bright as (3-

Arietis, but brighter than (3 Trianguli and e Perfei.

At 61 h. about the fame brightnefs as (3 Trianguli and s Perfei.

At h. between the third and fourth magnitude ; not quite

fo bright as (3 Trianguli, nearly equal to 3 Perfei, and a little

brighter than
£
Perfei.

At 7 1 h. about equal to
£

Perfei, and nearly of the fourth

magnitude ; but the fky was not favourable.

At 8 h. rather a little lefs bright than p Perfei ; fky Pill un-
favourable.

At 8 1 h. between the third and fourth magnitude rather a

little brighter than $ Perfei, and a little brighter than
p
Perfei.

At 9 h. certainly brighter than $ Perfei, and of the third

magnitude.

At
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At 9$ h of the fame brightnefs as s Perfei ; but the Iky was

not favourable.

At 10 h. brighter than s Perfei.

At lof h. brighter than at 10 h. and of between the fecond

and third magnitude.

At 1 1 1 h. very bright ; and now, as I think, at its ufual

magnitude.

O11 the 9th of February, at 6f h. I thought it was lefs

bright, and nearly equal to /3 Arietis ; but have fome doubts

on account of the unfavourable Iky.

February 23.

At 1 of h. it was brighter than at h. when I obferved it at

its ufual brightnefs ; now of the third magnitude, rather

brighter than e and £ Perfei.

At 1 1 h. about the fame brightnefs as e and f Perfei.

At 12 h. between the third and fourth magnitude; not fo

bright as e and f Perfei, a little brighter than
£

Perfei, and a

little lefs than £ Perfei.

February 26.

At 6 l h. between the fecond and third magnitude ; rather lefs

bright than a Cafhopea?, but was not very certain.

At 9 1 h. little lefs bright than
g
Perfei, and of the fourth

magnitude.

At 10 h. nearly between the third and fourth magnitude ; a

a little brighter than
f
Perfei, and a little lefs bright than S

Perfei.

March 1.

At 8| h. it was of the third magnitude; a little brighter

than e and £ Perfei.

At 8 1 h. brighter than at 8 i h.

At
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At 9 1 h. between the fecond and third magnitude; a little

lefs bright than a Caffiopeae.

At 10 h. I believe it now at its ufual brightnefs.

March 18, at 9! h. Mr. e. pigott thought it lefs bright;

but the weather was very hazy.

March 21

.

At 7 1 h. it was about between the third and fourth magni-

tude ; not fo bright as $ Perfei, but brighter than
£
Perfei.

At 8 h. rather a little brighter than
£
Perfei, and fometimes

equal to it*

At 8i h. about the fourth magnitude; equal to
£ Perfei;

but fometimes it appeared rather a very little brighter.

At 9 h. rather a little brighter than
£
Perfei*

At 10 h. about the third magnitude; equal to f and £ Perfei,

but rather a little brighter.

At io| h. brighter than £* and e Perfei.

At 1 1 h. much brighter than £ and e Perfei ; rather between

the fecond and third magnitude.

April 10.

At 8 h. it was about the third magnitude, and rather brighter

than £ Perfei.

At 8§ h. nearly equal to s Perfei, though rather a little

brighter.

At 9 h. rather lefs bright than e Perfei, but brighter than

$ Perfei.

At 9 1 h. rather lefs* bright than S Perfei, and between the

third and fourth magnitude.

At 9I h. about the fourth magnitude ; not fo bright as S Per-

lei, but brighter than
£
Perfei.

At 10 h. rather lefs than at 9 1 h. ; believe it now very near

its lead: brightnels*

Vot. LXXIIL R r r April
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April 13.
:

_

'

.

At 8 h. it was between the third and fourth magnitude;

brighter than 0 Perlei, but not fo bright as $ Perfei.

• At 82 h. rather brighter than a Perfei, and not fo bright ass

Perfei.

At 9 h. rather brighter than s Perlei. It was too low to

ohfervd its farther variation.

.

May3
\ •

. .

At 9 1 h. nearly between the third and fourth magnitude,

and fomewhat brighter than
?
Perfei

;
but fo low that I coulff

not well compare it with other ftars, or be able to oblerve the

remainder of the variation. I believe it muft have paffed its-

lead brightnefs not long before.

The times of the above obfervations are nearly apparent
4

r

time, and were for the molt part made under favourable clr-

cumftances. My friend Mr. edward pigott, to whom I

am' under great obligations on this as well as on other ocea-

fions, alfo obferved fome of the variations; and where our

times of obfervation were the lame, always agrees with me.
• • * *

a
T ^

From an attentive comparifon of all the particulars in the

above obfervations it appears, firlf, that this {far changes from

the fecond to about the fourth magnitude in nearly three hours

and a half, and from thence to the fecond magnitude again in

the lame fpace of time ; fo that the whole duration of this

lingular variation is only about feven hours. And, fecondly, it?

appears alfo, that this variation probably recurs about every two

days and twenty-one hours. This laft conclufion will be ren-

dered more confpicuous by the following table ; the firfl co-

lumn of which Ihews the days, and exact time of the day,

when Algol was obferved to be very near, or at its lealt bright-

nefs ;
the fecond column marks the different intervals of time

o elanfed
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clap fed between the federal obfervations
; the third exhibits the

quotient a riling from a divifion of thefe intervals by a certain
number of revolutions, each of two days and twenty-one
hours, which number of revolutions are exprefled in the lad
column.

’['tie day and time when
Algol was obferved at or

near its lead: brightnefs.

The different in-

tervals between

the fevcral ob-

fervations.

The quotients or

thedivifionsqfthe

2(1 column by the

4th.

A umber
of revolu-

tions.

d.

1782 Nov. 12

J3

£CO
d. h.

'

d. h.

16Dec. 28 d 45 2 1 2 20,8

1783/30. 14
J z

9?
17 3 v 2 20,6 6

3 1 Hr n 5 2 20,8 6

Feb. 6 8 5 * 7 + 2 21, 2

23 12 + 17 4 2 20,6 6

26 9 1
2 2J| 2 21,5 t 1

Mar. 2

1

8f
22 23 2 20,9 8

April 10 10 +
20 2 20,8 7

April 13 8
2 22 2 22,* i

May 3 9?
20 1 2 20,7 7

The refults in the third column agree fo nearly, that there

is the greateft probability, not to fay certainty, that the lin-

gular and quick variation of this ftar, during the lpace of feven

hours, as above mentioned, recurs regularly and periodicals

about every two days and nearly twenty hours and three

quarters.

To afcertain this period with greater accuracy and precilion

will require more time and obfervation : but I can add, that I

*' The difference of upwards of an hour in this quotient will eafily be reduced

to the others by remarking, that Algol was obferved on the ioth and 13th of
April, not when it was at, but only near, its leaft brightnefs: and, indeed, all

the little differences of the rell will vanifh by making a real'onable allowance of

the fame kind.

R 1* r 2 have
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have condantly obferved Algol, at different times, every night

when the weather permitted, ever fince the 28th of December

laff ; and upon accurately examining all thefe obfervations in

my journal, I find, that fo far from containing any appearances

the lead contrary to the above conclufion, they drongly corro-

borate it, fince I never obferved that dar varied in any of thofe

days which, according to that theory, were the intervals be-

tween its variations. All Mr. edward pigott’s obfervations,

even at different times from mine, tend to confirm the fame

conclufion.

Whether this fingular phenomenon is always the fame ; or

whether it occurs only fome years, and ceafies intirely in ethers

(as may be prefumed from the account of montanari and

maraldi above quoted) ; and whether in this cafe it recurs in

regular periods of time or otherwife; are curious objects of in-

vedigation, which can only be determined by a long and regu-

lar courfe of obfervations for many years.

If it were not perhaps too early to hazard even a conjecture

on the caufe of this variation, I fhould imagine it could hardly

be accounted for otherwife than either by the interpofition of a

large body revolving round Algol, or fome kind of motion of

its own, whereby part of its body, covered with fpots or fuch.

like matter, is periodically turned towards the earth. But the

intention of this paper is to communicate faCts, not con-

jectures ; and I flatter myfelf that the former are remarkable

enough to deferve the attention and farther invedigation of

adronomers.

I am, &c.
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°
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0
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1
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0
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0
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3
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0
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0
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0

Meditationes Algebraic®. 4
0

Parerga Hiftorica. 4
0

A Treatife on the Synochus Atrabiliofa,

a contagious Fever which raged at

Senegal in 1778. 8°

A Review of the Polite Arts in France
compared with their prefent State in

England. 4®

Della vera influenza degli Aftri fulle Sta-

gioni e Mutazioni di Tempo. 4
0

Connoilfance des Temps pour l’Annee

1784. 8°

Commentarii de Rebus in Scientia Natu-
ral! et Medecina geflis, vol. XXIV. 8

a

Donors,
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Prefen ts.
I7S3

Feb. 20, Robert WiHan, M. D.

27. Mr. Charles de Shachman.

Man. 6. Society at Gottingen.

20. Thomas Anguifh, Efq.

27. His Majesty*.

Apr. 3. Mr. Muftel*

May I. Society of Antiquaries.

William Marlden, Efq. .

8. Mr. Gamble.

15. Duke de Chaulnes.

Abbe Leon. Ximenes.

22. Rev. Dr. Price.

./ '

* V*

June 5. Petr Ferronio.

Rev. Dr. Kippis.

Mr. Trembley.

Mr. Jeaurat.

Dr. Martin Wall.

Rev. Dr. Cooper.

Mr. De Gaulle.

19. Marq. of St. Auban.

Mr. Bertier.

Obfervations on the Sulphur Water at

Craft, near Darlington. 8°

Beobachtungen iiber das Gebirge bey
Kceniglhayn in der Oberlaufiz. 4

0

Commenrationes Societatis Regia? Scien-
tiarum Gottingenlis, tom. III. and
IV.

Report of the Commiffioners appointed
to examine the Public Accounts of the
Kingdom, vol. I. ^A Copy of Doomfday Book, lately

printed by the Munificence of Parlia-

ment. f0 [

Traite Theorique et Pratique de la Vege-
tation, 2 vol. 8°

Arch.xologia, vol. VI. 4
0

The Hifiory of Sumatra. 4
0

A Model of the Poor-houfe at Hecking-
ham.

Mci^oire fur la veritable Entree du Monu-
.rnent Egyptian pres ou Grand Caire. 4

0

Peoria, e Pratica delle Reliftenze de So-
lidi.

> 4
0

Obfervations on Reverfionary Payments,
4th edit. 2 vol. i 8°

Magnitudirwm Exponentialium Logarith-
morum et Trigonometric Sublimis
Theoria nova methodopertraClata. 4

0

Six Difcourfes delivered by Sir JohnPrin.
gle, Bart, on Occafion of Six annual
alfignments of Sir Godfrey Copley’s
Medal; with an Account of the Life

of the Author. 8°

InftruCtions d’un Pere a fes Enfans fur le

Principe de la Vertu et da Bonheur. 8°

Connoilfance des Temps pour l’Annee

1785. 8°

Dilfertations on feleft Subjects in Che-
miftry and Medicine. 8°

Reflections on the Intercourfe of Nations.

8
°

ConltruCtion et Ufage du Silometrc. 8°

Memoire fur les Nouveaux Syftemes
d’Artillerie. 8

3

Hiftoire des premiers Temps du Monde,
prouvee par l’accord de la Phylique
avecla Genefe. 8°

r»o r\r\rc _
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Donors,

11783

June 29. Dr. Fothcrgill.

Mr. Thomas Henry.

July IO. William Ofborn, M. D.

Dr. Ragcmx.

Prof. Joh. Geo. Biifch.

Prefeats.

Hints for reftoring Animation by an im-

proved Plan. ^
Memoirs of Albert de Haller. 8

An Eflay on laborious Parturition. 8°

Tables Nofologiques et Meteorologiques

drefiees a. l’Hotel Dieu dcNimes. 8

Traftatus duo Optici Argumenti. 8*
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A N

I N D E X
IT O THE

SEVENTY- THIRD VOLUME
OF THE

PHILOSOPHICAL TRANSACTIONS.

A.

r zjG R UME> that term explained, p. 195.

Air. See Eudiometer, Refifiance of Air.

Air-pump, defcription of an improved one, and the account of fome experiments made

with it, by Mr. Tiberius Cavallo, p.435. Almoft every part of the air-pump im-

proved by Mr. Smeaton, ibid. The principal imperfedion of the belt air-pumps

never removed till the invention of that here deferibed, p. 436. Defcription of it,

p. 437—444. The working of this pump explained, p. 444—447. Experiments

made with it, p. 447—432.

Algol (the bright ftar in the head of Medufa), a feries of obfervations on, and a difeo-

very of, the period of the variation of the light of that ftar, in a letter from John

Goodiicke, Efq. p. 474. All hitherto known concerning the variation ot this ftar is

comprifed in a paflage of Du Hamel’s “ Hiftoria Regia: Scientiarum Academia:,”

ibid. Obfervations exhibiting a regular and periodical variation in that ftar,

47^—482. Agreement between the author’s obfervations and Mr. Edward Pigott’s,

p. 473. 480. 482. The ufual and greateft brightnefs of Algol, p.473. Obferva-

tions on Algol
;

its brightnefs and magnitude, p. 476. Duration of its variation, p.

480. And the regular period of its occurring rendered confpicuous by a table,

P
Vol. LXXIII. s f r Mrrpifi,S f f
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Ambergrife,
an account of, by Dr. Schwediawer, p. 226. Properly called Grey

Amber', account of the natural and that in the ihops, ibid. p. 227. Places where

found, p. 227. Beaks of the Sepia Odtopodia, or Cuttle-fifn (midaken for claws or

beaks of birds, &c.) conflantly found in it, p. 228. accounted for, p.236, 237. See

Spermaceti Whale. Fafls tending to determine its origin and nature, p.229. Quef-

tions neceflhry to be anfwered before its origin can be determined with certainty, ibid,

p. 230. The fpermaceti whale, or Phyfeter Macrocephalus Linnaei, the only fpecies

of whale in which ambergrife is found, p. 230. 240. Symptoms by which it may

be judged whether the whale has ambergrife in it, p. 231. Manner of taking it out,

and in what part it is frtuated, p. 232. Changes by degrees its confidence, colour,

and fmell, on being expofed to the air, ibid. 235. Found in the voided faces of the

whale, p. 233. Clufius’ and Dudley’s accounts of it quite wrong, ibid. Is found in

females, but not in fuch large pieces, or of fo good a quality as in males, p. 234.

236. Kxmpfer’s account comes neared the truth, ibid. Enquiry whether it is gene-

rated in the bowels of the whale, or whether it is taken in with the food, p. 233.

That found in whales is not of an inferior quality, or lefs in price, than that found

upon the fea-coad, ibid. Is generated in the bowels of the Spermaceti whale, p,

237. Chemical obje&ions anfwered, p. 238. Caufe of ambergrife being fo often

adulterated, p. 239. Its ufe in Europe, ibid. And in Afiaand Africa, p. 240.

Arijloile
,

faid to be the fird obferver of the lunar Iris, faw but two in fifty years,

p. 102.

Attraction of cobefion. See Mineral Acids.

B, x .

Bagnara. See Earthquakes.

Bambaras, who, p. 89. See Mandingas.

Barker, Thomas, Efq. See Rain.

Barometer. See Rain.

Barrah
,
kingdom of, how fituated, p. 90.

Batchereeu See Galam.

Belidor. See Rcjtftance of the Air.

Bergman. See Mineral Acids.

Bicker
,
Dr. Lambert. See Sfeickfilvcr.

Black
, Dr. See SpuickfiRver

,
Heat.

Blacks
,

in Africa, very apt to call themfelves older than they really are, and why, p.

88. Ignorance and fuperdition of thofe about Senegal and Gambia, p. 90.

Black Canker Caterpillar, account of that which dedroys the turnips in Norfolk, by

William Marihall, Efq. p. 217. The turnip crop is the baits of the Norfolk

hufbandry, ibid. Great damage done by the Black Canker Caterpillar in fome fea-

fbns, p. 218. Appearance of the yellow By, from which the canker is fuppofed to

be
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be produced, ibid. Not thought to be natives of this country, ibid.. Their multi-

tudes, and the great deilrudtion caufed by them, ibid. p. 219. Defcription of them,

ibid. The inftruments with which the female pierces the leaves for the reception

of her eggs, defcribed, p. 220. Defcription of the caterpillar, p. 221. Manner of

its forming its chryfalis coat, ibid. Thought to be the Tenthedro of Hill, ibid.

Black voadd, fome experiments upon the Ochra friabiiis nigra fufca of Da Cofla, called

by the miners of Derbyfhire, Black Wadd, by Jofiah Wedgwood, p. 284.. May

with as great propriety be called Manganefe as Ochre, p. 285. Refult of different

experiments on, ibid, et feq.

Blagden
,
Dr. Charles. See Quickffiwr.

Blumenbacb, M. John Frederic. See Quickjifoer*

Braun, M. Jofeph Adam. See Quickfdver.

C.

Caffini, M. See Solar Spots.

CaJJlus,
why the procefs for preparing the precipitate of, frequently fails, p. 34.

Catterpillar. See Black Canker.

Cavallo, Mr. Tiberius. See Air-pump.

Cawndijb, Henry, Efq. See Eudiometer, fdiickfiher.

Cayenne pepper
,
dangerous confequences of ufing it to excefs, p. 93.

Cazalet

,

M. See Quickjflver.

Chappe d'Auterode, Abbe. See Quickjiher.

Chaulnes

,

Duke de. See Selfujible D'Urine.

Chymical affinity , or attradion. See Mineral Adds.

Cicirelli,
a filh like white-bait, on the coaft of Calabria, p. 200.

Clujius. See Ambergrife.

Cold
,

is not produced by mixing fnow with any fubftance, unlefs part of the fnow is

diffolved, p. 312.

Cuttle-fjh. See Ambergrife. Grows to an enormous fize in the ocean, p. 236. See

Spemaceti IVhale.

D.

Decompofitions. See Mineral Adds.

DoubleJlars. See Sun and Solar Syjlem.

Dudley. See Ambergrife.

E.

Earthquakes, Count Fr. Ippolito’s letter to Sir William Hamilton, K. B. giving an

account of that in Calabria, March 28, 1783, p. i. Calabria at all times expofed to

terrible convulfions, ibid. Caufes of thofe phenomena, p, ii. Dates of the four

S f f 2 moft
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jhoft confiderable eruptions, fince Feb. 5. the day of the fir ft (hock, ibid. Extraor-

dinary heat of the water which overflowed the banks of Scilla and Bagnara, j». iii.

Direftion of the (hock <?n March 28. and the various motions of the earth, ibid.

Subterranean groans and other extraordinary noifes heard, p. iv. State of the air,

jbid. Places overturned, ibid. Other dreadful effects, p. v. Fiflures in the earth,

from whence ele&ti^ fire is fuppofed to have efijaped, ibid. Remarkable changes in

the water of a welt at Maida, and another at Catanxaro, ibid. Many fountains

were dried up, and others broke out where there were none before, p. vi. A new

hilloc formed in the river of Borgio, and an olive ground overturned nesT the river

Lameto, ibid. Various phenomena which preceded the earthquake, ibid. See

p. 209.

Earthquake) account of one in Wales, by John Lloyd, Efq. p, 104.

Earthquakes
,
account of thofe which happened in Italy, from February to May, 1785,

by Sir William Hamilton, K. B. p. 169. Duration and extent of them, ibid. Va-

rious motions of the earth, p. 170. The face of the earth in Calabria entirely

altered, with the dreadful changes made therein, ibid. Singular phenomenon near

Laureana in Calabria Ultra, p. 171. Accounted for, p. 182. Number of towns

and villages deftroyed or damaged, ibid. Returns of the perfons killed to the fecre-

rary of llate’s office in Naples, p. 172. See Gcrace. Terrible efix&s at Scilla and

the point of the Faro of Medina, ibid. Seep. 198. Where many were killed by

the heat of the water, p. 174. See p. 183. 194. 202, 203. Times of the moft

violent and longeft (hocks, ibid. Only the firft and laft felt at Naples, p. 173. Re-

markable phenomena in the province of Cofenza, ibid. Dreadful devaftation at

Medina, and fome inconfiderable damage in other places in Sicily and Calabria, p.

174. Fozzo in Calabria Ultra entirely ruined, p. 175. An epidemic diftemper

takes place there, p. 176. The volcano at Stromboli lefs violent during the earth-

quakes than for fome years pall, ibid. Monteleone greatly damaged, p. 177. See

Monteleone. Phenomena preceding the ffiocks, p.178. Which the cattle appeared to

be fenfible of, p.179. 197. Animals preferved without food in the ruins, ibid. 200.

The habitations on the high grounds fuflered lefs than thofe in the plain, ibid. See

p. 198. Soil of both deferibed, ibid. 180. Holes in the earth, from which foun-

tains iflued, ibid. Thofe fountains accounted for, ibid. Pofitions in which the dead

were afually found, p. 181. The town-gaol the only building unhurt at Rofarno, p.

182. Deplorable condition of the country between Laureana and Poliftene, p. 185.

Lives loll in the lall-mentioned town, with the humane behaviour of the Marquis Sr.

Giorgio, p. 184. The removal of Terra Nuova accounted for, p. 185. Number

of lives loft there, p. 186. Several furprizing phenomena accounted for, ibid. p.

188. A man ploughing tranfported, with his field and team, acrofs a ravine, p.

ibid. Dill retied condition of Don Marcello Griullo, p. 189. Amazing alterations in

the face of the country near Oppido, ibid. Accounted for, p. 190, 19 1. Re-

markable cafe of two girls buried under a houfe at that town, p. 191. Number of

lives
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lives lofl; at Palmi, and other diftrefsful circumftances, p. 192. See Hor/es. Natar*

of the fire which iflucd from the earth in many places, p. 194. 199. Farther account

of the manner of the (hocks, ibid. Remarkable fertility and beauty of Magna Grecia, p.

195. See Agrume. Humanity of the Abp. of Reggio, p. 196. Earthquakes therein

1770 and 17S0, ibid. Effects of the earthquakes on the fifties, explained, p. 201.

Cafe of a girl whole foot was cut off by a barrel, p. 204. Reafons for believing the .?

earthquakes were occafioncd by a volcano, p. 205— 207.

Edgvuert/j, Richard Lovel, Efq. See Rejijlance of the air.

Elective attraction, what, p. 35.

Elterlei ft (Von). Sec ^uickJU-ver .

Endemial difeafes, what, p. 8 q

.

Eudiometer , an account of a new one, by Henry Cavcndilh, Efq. p. 106. That
invented by the Abbe Fontana by much the moft accurate hitherto publiftied, ibid. .

Obfervations on different methods of mixing airs, ibid. One propofed, which feems

more accurate than the Abbe Fontana’s, p. 107. See p. 1 22. 1 26. Mr. Cavendifh’s

apparatus described, p. 108. His two methods of proceeding, ibid. Notwith-

ftanding the Aube Fontana’s precautions in meafuring the quantity of air ufed, that

method is liable to very confulerable errors, p. 109. Method of weighing the con-

taining velfels under water, ibid. A caution to be obferved in this manner of deter* •

mining the quantities by weight, p. no. Mr. De Saulfure’s method of weighing »

the quantity of air, ibid. Method of determining the proper quantity of nitrous

air, p. hi. A ftiorter method for trying common air, p. 112. Obfervations ori the

different methods, p. 112— 115. Table (hewing the diminution produced in trying

common air with different kinds of water, &c. p. 116. Chief caufe of uncertainty *

in trying the purity of air, ibid. Bed way of obviating it, p. 1
1
7. Experiment

with diililled water purged ot its air by boiling, ibid. Table of the obferved and

corrected tefts of the diminution of nitrous air by (baking in the water, p. 118.

Table of the ufual diminution on trying common air with different quantities of

nitrous air, when diliilled water was employed, p. 119. Obfervations thereon, ibid.

Table of the firft and fecoud method ot mixing airs. Sec. p. 121. Method of adding

nitrous to common air, without coming in contact with water, ibid. Method of r

'

trying whether air is more phlogiificated at one time than at another, p. 126. Obfer-

vations on the refult thereof, 127, 128. Rule for computing the ftandard of any .

mixture of dephlogiilicated and phlogifticated air, p. 130. Table of the ftandards *

anfwering to different tells on the author’s and Fontana’s eudiometers, p. 1 3 1 . Re-

marks thereon, p. 132. Different methods ot procuring phlogifticated air, p. 133.

Our fenle of fuelling can, in many cafes, perceive infinitely imaller alterations in the

purity of the air than can be perceived by the nitrous tell, p. 134.

Eyc-glaJ]'es% a defeription of a new conftru&ion of, for fuch telefcopes as may be applied

to mathematical inllruments, by Mr. Ramfden, p. 94. In telefcopes applied to mathe-

matical inftruments, the interference of the firft eye-glafs before the image is forme '3

productive of many bad confequences, ibid. See Micrometer
1
Frifm. Advantageous >

pofition of the eye-glaffes, p. 96.

Fixed
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F.

Fixed Stars. Se e Sun and Solar Syficm.

Fontana
,
Abbe. See Eudiometer.

Fothergill, Dr. Anthony. See Quickfiver.

G.

Galam
,

a country 900 miles eaft of Senegal, the farcocele an endemial difeafe among

their batcherees, or chiefs, p. 89. Their method of riding on horfeback, ibid.

Gautier
,

INI. See Quickfher.

Geoffrey, Mr. his rule for determining the degrees of affinity, with obfervations thereon,

p. 36.

Georgium Sidus, on the diameter and magnitude of, with a defeription of the dark and

lucid difk and periphery of the micrometers, by William Herfchel, Efq. p. 4.

Apparatus for procuring a lucid difk, p. 5. Obfervations on the light, diameter,

and magnitude of the Georgium Sidus, p. 3. Method of ufing the artificial dilks,

p. 6. Real diameter of the itar, p. 13.

Geracc Grimaldi, Princcfs, killed by the earthquake in Calabria, p. 171. 184.

Gmelin, ProfelT'or. See Quickflver.

Goodricke, John, Efq. See Algol.

Greek language, Rill preferved in Calabria, p, 197.

Guthrie
,
Dr. Matthew. See Quickfkver.

H.

.Hamilton
,

Sir William. See Earthquake.

- — - James Auguftus. See Tranft of Mercury

:

Heat
,

all, or almofi: all, bodies, by changing from a fluid to a folid flate, or from the

Rate of an elaftic to that of an unelaftic fluid, generate hear, p. 31 1. Dr. Black’s

and Sir Ifaac Newton’s different opinions concerning its produttion, p. 312. The

above phenomenon firft obferved at Glafgow by Dr. Black and Mr. Irwin, p. 349,

He/lant, M. Andrew. See Quickfiver.

'Herfchel,
William, Efq. letter from, propofing a name for his new difeovered Rar, p. 1,

See Georgium Sidus
,
Sun and Solar Sy/lcm.

Hire
,
M. De la. See Solar Spots.

Hook
,
Dr. See Reffance of the Air.

Horfes, Calabrefe, excellence of, p. 178. 192.

Hutchins
, Mr. Thomas, governor of Albany Fort, in Hudfon’s Bay, See Quickfher,

Mercurial Congelation. >

Hypothefs. See Newton,

lce
y
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I.

Ice, the reafon why it fpreads all over the water, inttead of forming a folid lump in one
part, p. 3 1 1.

Ippolito
, Count Francefco. See Earthquakes.

K.

Kcvmpfer, See Ambergrlfe.

Kir-wan, Richard, Efq. Set Mineral Acids,

Knowles, Sir Charles. See Rcjijlance of the Air.

L.

Lande, M. De la. See Solar Spots
,
Sun, and Solar Syjlem.

Landerbeck, Nicolao. See Lineas Curvas.

Laxmann

,

M. Erich. See QuickJHver.

Lightning, letter from Mr. Edward Nairne, containing an account of wire fhortened

by lightning, p. 223. Courfe of the lightning from a leaden pipe without the

houfe to the wire of a night-bolt within, ibid. State of the wire before the accident*

ibid. And after, p. 224. When it was fhortened fome inches, ibid. Reafon why
wires, if not melted, are generally broken when the lightning has pafled, ibid.

Experiment on iron melted into globules by the lightning, p. 225. And on pieces

of fteel flruck off by flriking a light, ibid.

Lineas curvas
,
methodus inveniendi, ex proprietatibus variationis curvaturte, audlore

Nicolao Landerbeck, mathef. profefT. in acad. Upfalienfi adjun&o, p. 456. Pars

prima, ibid. Theorema I. p. 457. Schol. 1. p.458. Schol. 2. p. 459. Exempl.

I. p.460. Exempl. 2. ibid. Exempl. 3. p. 461. Theorema II. p. 462. Cor.

1. ibid. Cor. 2. p. 463. Schol. 1. ibid. Schol. 2. ibid. Theorema III. p.

465. Cor. ibid. Schol. 1. ibid. Schol. 2. ibid. Exempl. 1. p. 466. Theorema

IV. p.467. Schol. x. ibid. Exempl. 1. p. 46S. Exempl. 2. p. ibid. Theorema

V. p. 469. Exempl. x. p. 470. Theorema VI. p. 471. Schol. ibid. Exempl.

ibid. Theorema VII. p. 472. Schol. p. 473. Exempl. ibid.

Lloyd

,

John, Efq. See Earthquakes.

Lunar Iris, an account of feveral, by Marmaduke Tunftall, Efq. p. 100. Defcrip-

tion of one feen at Wycliffe, near Greta Bridge, Yorkfhire, Feb. 27, 17S2. Only

twodeferibed with any accuracy; one by Plot, and another by Thorefoy, p. ioo,

101. State of the weather when the above appeared at Wycliffe, p. 101. A fecond

feen at the fame place, July 30, and a third, Ocl. 18, 1782, p. 101, 102. The

latter perhaps the molt extraordinary one ever feen, p. 102. Defcription thereof,

ibid. By what they feem to be occafioned, ibid. S Arijiotle.

Lucid dijk. See Georgium S.dus.

4 Uandingas,



Mdrulingds, the farcocele fometimes met with among their chiefs, *p* 90* Similarity

of cultoms between them and the Bambaras, p. 92.

Marabbuts, Mahometan prieils, fome account of, p. 90,

Marjball
,
William, Efq. See Black Canker Caterpillar,

Maupcrtuis
,
M. See ^ulcbjther.

Mayer
,
Tob. See bun and Solar Syflcm.

Mercurial Congelation
,

Experiments for afcprtaining the point of, by Mr. Thomas

Hutchins, governor of Albany Fort, in Budfon’s Bay, p. *3.03. Letter from Dr.

Black, giving an account of his method of determining the point of congelation, p.

*305. Thermometers defcribed, p. *307. Tables comparing the different ther-

mometers, p. *308—*315. Exp. I. p. *3 1 6--—*3 19. Remarks and obfervations on

• exp. I. *319. Exp. II. p. *323—*327^ Obfervations on Exp. II. p. *327, *328.

Exp. III. p. *329. Obfervations on exp. III. _p. *330. Exp. IV. p. *331—*341*

Obfervations on exp. IV. p. "342. Exp. V. p. *343. 'Obfervations on exp. V. p^

*344. Exp. VI. p. *345—

*

353 - Obfervations on exp. VI. p. *353—"*357 *

Exp. VII. p. *358—*360. Obfervations on exp. VII, p. *360—*362. Exp.

VIII. p. *362—'*365. Obfervations on exp. VIII. p. *365, *366. Exp. IX. p.

*366. Exp. X. p. *368. Quicklilver frozen by the natural cold in Iiudfon’s Bay,

*369. Explanation of plate VII. *370.

. Metallic earth. See Mineral Acid.

Micbell, Mr. See Sun and Solar Syjlem.

Micrometer
,
almoft every fort is liable to fome inconveniences and deceptions, p. 4,

Many defers in that with moveable wires are caufed by the conftru&ion of the eye-

glalfes of the telefcopes to which it is applied, p. 94,

Mineral acids. Conclufion of the experiments and obfervations concerning the attrac-

tive powers of, by Richard Kirwan, Efq. p. 15. Solution of iron in the vitriolic

aeid, p. 16. Iron in the nitrous acid, p. 17. Iron in the marine acid, p. 18.

-Copper in the vitriolic acid, p. 18. Copper in nitrous acid, ibid. Copper in

marine acid, p. 20. Tin in the vitriolic acid, ibid. Tin in the nitrous acid, p. 2 r.

Tin in the marine acid, ibid. Lead in the vitriolic acid, ibid. Lead in the nitrous

acid, p. 22. Lead in the marine acid, ibid. Silver in the vitriolic acid, ibid.

' Silver in the nitrous acid, p. 23. Silver in the marine acid, ibid. Gold in aqua

regia, p. 24. Mercury in vitriolic acid, p. 25. Mercury in nitrous acid, ibid.

Mercury in marine acid, ibid. Zinc in vitriolic acid, p. 26. Zinc in nitrous acid,

ibid. Zinc in marine acid, p. 27. Bifmuth in vitriolic acid, ibid. Bifmuth in

nitrous acid, ibid. Bifmuth in marine acid, p. 28. Nickel in vitriolic acid, ibid.

Nickel in nitrous acid, ibid. Nickel in marine acid, ibid. Cobalt in vitriolic

acid, ibid. Cobalt in nitrous acid, p. 29. Cobalt in marine acid, ibid. Regulus

4 of
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of antimony in vitriolic acid, ibid. Regulag of antimony in nitrous acid, ibid,

Regulus of antimony in marine acid, p. 30. Regulus of arfenic in vitriolic acid,

ibid. Regulus of arfenic in nitrous acid, ibid. Regulus of arfenic in marine acid,

ibid. Different proportions of ingredients affigned to neutral falts by Mr. Kirwan
and Mr. Bergman, accounted for, p. 31. Advantages refulting from thefe inquiries

are very confiderable, p. 32. ift, In chemiftry, p. 33. 2dly, In pharmacy, p-.

ibid. 3dly, In the improvement of the arts of dying and enamelling, p. 34. 4thly,

In the examination of mineral waters and effaying of ores, p. 34. The end which

the author had principally in view, ibid. Chemical affinity or attradlion, what, and

how it differs from attraction of cohefion, p. 35. See Geoffrey , Morveau
,
Wenzel.

Table of the quantity of bafts taken up by too grs. of each of the mineral acids, p.

38. Things to be conftdered in all decompofitions, p. 40. Tables of quiefeentand

divelleut affinities, ibid. ^7. 71. 74. Experiments tor determining the degrees of

heat in different acids, p. 44. Of the affinity of the mineral acids to metallic fub-

flances, p. 50. Table of the affinity of the three mineral acids to metallic fub-

ftances, p. 53. The fuperior affinity of acids to metallic earths, in preference to

alkalies and unmetallic earths, demonflrated, p. 54. Of the precipitation of metals

by each other from the mineral acids, p. 60. Of the abfolute quantity of phlogifton

in metals, ibid. Table of the relative and abfolate quantities of, p. 61. Experi-

ments to afeertain the truth thereof, p. 62. An experiment of Dr. Prieftley’s exa-

mined, p. 63. Of the affinity of metallic calces to phlogillon, p. 65. Table of

the fpecific gravity and the affinity of the calces to phlogillon, p. 67. Of the

affinity of the vitriolic acid to phlogifton in fulphur, ibid. Table of the proportion

feparated from metals by different acids, p. 69. Table of the affinities of the calces

of different metals to phlogifton, p. 70. Of folutions in the vitriolic acid, p. 71.

Of folutions in the nitrous acid, p. 72. Of folutions in the marine acid, p. 73.

Of precipitations of and by iron, ibid. Of precipitations of and by copper, p. 77.

Of precipitations of and by tin, p. 78. Of precipitations of and by lead, ibid.

Of precipitations of and by mercury, p. 79. Of precipitations of and by bifmuth,

p. 80. Of precipitations of and by nickel, ibid. Of precipitations of and by

cobalt, p. 81. Of precipitations of and by regulus of antimony, p. 82. Of pre-

cipitations of and by regulus of arfenic, p. 83.

Montdeone ,
province of, its fertility and beauty, 176, 177. So fubjedl to earthquakes

that the baron has ufually a barrack ready to retire to on the firlt alarm, p. 178.

Badnefs of the roads, and excellence of the horfes, ibid.

Moon. See Rain.

Morveau, Mr. his method of afeertaining the quantity and force of aitra&ive powers

incapable of being generalized, p. 36.

N.

Nairne, Mr. Edward. See Lightning.

Newton, Sir Ifaac, his definition of an hypothefis, p. 164, bee Heat.

\ou LXXIII. T t t
Pafes>



Tafts, fmall Italian villages, p. 171,

Pallas , M. See ^uickjiher.

Parent, Monf. See Reffance of the Air.

Parker

,

Mr. his lens. See Phlogijlon.

Perfitt Metals. See fnickjilver.

'Phlogifton . See Mineral Acids. Experiments relating to, and the feeming converflon

of water into air, by Jofeph Frietllevr
,
LL. D. p. 398. Different opinions concern-

ing Phlogifton, p. 309. Experiments demonftratieg that phlogifton is the fame

thing with inflammable air, p. coo—405. Experiments on alkaline air and inflam-

mable air, or phlogifton, {hewing that the fir ft is the compound, and the latter the

more Ample fubftance of the two, p. 405—414. Experiments relating to the feeming

converfton of water into air, p. 414—426. Experiments concerning the re con-

verflon of air into water, p. 426. The want of analogy between the converfton of

water into air, with other known fafts in philofophy, or in nature, accounted for, p.

428. By the fame procefs by which refpirable air is made by means of water, in-

flammable air may be made from liquid fubftances containing phlogifton, p. 429.

Experiments with various liquid fubftances thrown into the form of vapour, p. 429,

430. Experiments to afeertain the influence of the external air, p. 431, 432*.

which could not have been made without Mr. Parker’s incomparable lens, p. 434.-

Pigott ,
Edward, Efq,. See Algol.

Plot. See Lunar Iris.

Pregnant Woman. See Scilla.

Pritjlley, Jofeph, LL. D. See Phlogijlon.

^uickfher, Obfervations on Mr. Hutchins’s experiments for determining the degree of

cold at which quickftlver freezes, by Mr. Cavendifh, p. 303. Defcription of the ap-

paratus fent to Mr. Hutchins by the author, with remarks thereon, ibid. Striking

circumftance in the experiments made for freezing mercury, accounted for, p. 304.

Two other thermometers, called, for fhortnefs, wooden ones, deferibed, with their

life, p. 306. State of the boiling and freezing points of the thermometers when they

came back, p. 308. Difference in the pofltion of the boiling point thereon, ac-

counted for, ibid. Dr. Black, though unacquainted with what the author had done,

recommended nearly the fame method of determining the degree of cold, at which

mercury freezes, p. 309. Phenomenon which occurs in the freezing of water, and is

now found to take place in that of quickftlver, p. 310. Explained, p. 311. See

Water, Heat, Ice. Reafon why the wooden thermometer continued finking fo long

after the ivory one became ftationary, p. 314. Quickftlver is capable of being cooled

below the freezing point without freezing, p. 3x5. 317. 322, Phenomenon which

occurred
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occurred in the fourth, fifth, fixth, and feventh experiments, accounted for, p. 317

—

321. Recapitulation of the refults of Mr. Hutchins’s expeiiment?, p. 321. Re-
marks on the contraction of quickfilver in freezing, p. 322—324. On the cold o

the freezing mixtures, p. 324—328.

uickjtlvery Hiftory of the Congelation of, by Charles Blagden, M. D. p. 329. That

it freezes in a degree of cold not exceeding that which fometimes occurs in the north-

ern parts of Europe, and frequently in the more rigorous climates of Afia and America,

proved by Mr. Hutchins, ibid, and ought to be ranked among the perfect metals, p.

329. Thofe metals arranged according to their fpecific gravity, p. 330. hi. Braun,

profeflor of philofophy at Peterfburg, firft proved thatquickfdver could be made folid

by a diminution of its heat, ibid, which he difeovered by experiments made for

a different purpofe, fuggefted by Dr. John Ernelt Zeiker, p. 33 1 * Refult of thoie

experiments, p. 331, 332. Of which M. Braun prefented an account to the Peterf-

burg Academy, publifhed foon afterwards under the title of “ De admirando frigori

artificiali difrertatio,” p. 333. The miftakes which he retains in his “ Supplementa

de Congelatione Mercurii,” publiflied five years afterwards, p. 334. Notwithllanding

which, the greateft part of our prefent knowledge of the lubjeCt is to be Sound in his

writings, p. 33^. Tranflation of the account of M. Blumenbach’s experiment, p.

236—’338. Difference between M. Bkimenbach’s and Profeflor Brauns folid quiek-

filver, accounted for, p. 339. Mr. Hutchins renders quickfilver malleable at Hudfon’s

Bay, p. 341. Dr. Lambert Bicker’s attempt to congeal quickfilver at Rotterdam, ibid.

And Dr. Anthony Fothergill’s at Northampton, p. 34 2, Mr. Cavendifh and Dr. Blacks

method of afeertaining the freezing point, the fame, but their apparatus different, p.

34£. Appearances in Mr. Braun’s experiments accounted for, p. 346. Appearances in

Mr. Hutchins’s ninth experiment accounted for, p. 347. Remarks on his thermometers,

ibid. p. 348. See Snow. Experiments made at Hudfon’s Bay with two thermometers,

to difeover what degree of cold the freezing mixture produced, p. 352. Obfervatmns

thereon, p. 353. Extraft of a letter from Dr. Mat. Guthrie, concerning his experiments

made at Peterfburgh for the congelation of quickfilver, p. 354* The confequences T

duced by him therefrom, erroneous, and why, p. 355. Error in his method for tettiing

the point of mercurial congelation, how to be obviated, p. 358. Mr. Cavendifh, by

diluting the nitrous acid to a proper degree, at Hampfiead, rendered the cold of his

frigorific mixture nearly as great as that of Mr. Hutchins’s at Hudfon’s Bay, p- 359.

285 388. That quickfilver has frequently become folid by natural cold, demon-

Iftrated, p. 360—36 3. Dr. Gmelin’s obfervations on the congelation of mercury in

Siberia, with remarks, p. 361.-371* M- Maupertuis’s in Lapland, and M. Gau-

tier’s at Quebec, p. 372. Mr. Andrew Hellant’s in Lapland, p. 373—3:8* The

Abbe Chappe d’ Auterochc’s in Siberia, 378. M. Erick Laxmann’s in ditto, ibid.

M. Pallas’s in ditto, p. 379—384* M- GeorgiV in ditto, p. 3 *4 * The quv.kii.ver

retained its fluidity at Prince of Wales’s Fort, Hudfon’s Bay, ibid. Let-cr from M.

Von Elterlein giving an account of his freezing quickfilver by natural cold, p* 389*

T t 25
LCtter
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Letter from M. John Tornften, on the fame phenomenon in Jemtland in Sweden, p.

391. Remarks on that Letter, p. 392. M. Cazalet’s account of his rendering quick-

filver folid at Bourdeaux, p. 395.

R.

Rain
,
Extract of a regifter of the barometer, thermometer, and Rain, at Lyndon In

Rutland, 1782. by Thomas Barker, Efq; p. 232. Table thereof, ibid. State of

the weather, and fruits of the earth at the firft part of the year, p. 243. Hay very

plentiful, ibid. The harveft was late and tedious, p. 244. Latter part of the year

dry, ibid. Uncommon circle feen about the moon, p.245.

Ramjden
,
Mr. See Eye-glaffes .

Refiftance of the Air, Experiments upon, by Richard Lovell Edgeworth, Efq. p. 136.

The mod accurate machine for afcertaining the force and velocity of the wind, invented

by the late Sir Charles Knowles, ibid. But his calculations, and thole in Belidor’s

“ Architedure Hydraulique,” not to be depended on, p. 137. Experiments to de-

termine the difference of refiftance between furfaces of different figures, ibid.— 141.

Miftaken opinion of Dr. Hook, Monf. Parent, &c. concerning the adion of the air

on the fails of a fhip, p. 141. Commonly received demonftration among pradica*

mechanics concerning the fails of windmills and under-fhot water-wheels, refuted by

Mr. Smeaton, ibid. General caufe of the different refiftance of the air upon furfacas

of different fhapes, p. 142. Table, p. 143.

Rocmer. See Sun and Solar Syjlcm.

S.

Sarcocele
,
a defcription of a fpecics of a moft aftonifhing fize in a black man in the illand

of Senegal ; with fome account of its being an endemial difeafe in the country of

Galam, by J. P. Schotte, M. D. 8$. Defcription of the difeafe, p. 86. Manner of

the patient’s riling and getting to the door, p. 86. Suppofed dimenfions of the fcro-

tum, ibid, and weight, p. 87. Manner of his difchargiiig his urine, ibid. His age

and ftate of body, p. 88. Had no fymptons of a rupture, a diforder not very com-

mon among the blacks about Senegal, ibid. Account of the beginning and progrefs

of the difeafe, ibid, his employment, when the diforder prevented his doing his

ufual work, p. 89. Was alive in 1779, twenty-five years from the beginning of the

diforder, ibid. See Galam. Conjedures concerning the caufes of the diforder, p. 93.

The moft probable feems to be an hereditary difpofition, ibid.

Saturation, what, p. 39.

Saujfurc, Mr. de. See Eudiometer .

Schotte
, J. P. Sarcocele.

Schvjedi*<wert Dr. See Ambergrfe*

.* Stilla,
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Scilta, prince of, loft, with a great number of hi# fubjtftn, p, ao$. See EartlfkAb*
Remarkable cafe of a pregnant woman of that place, p. 2Q4.

Stl/ufiblc d' Umu, Memoire fur la Maniere tie preparer, avee le moina de perte poiTible,

le bel fufible d’Urine blanc, et pur, et i’Aeidc phufphorique parfaitement tranfparent,

by the Duke de Chaulnes, p. 288.

Smcaton. See Rejijiancc of the Air
,
Air-pump ,

Srrovj, in melting conftantly abforbs a certain and equal quantity of heat, which is

employed entirely in giving it fluidity, p. 349. See Cold.

Sidar Spots. Anfvver to the objections of M. De la Lande, againft thofe fpots being

excavations in the luminous matter of the fun, together with a fhort examination of

the views entertained by him upon that fubjecf. By Alexander-Wilfon, M. D. p. 144.

A former volume of Tranfa&ions referred to, for the doctor’s reafons for concluding that

all fpots confiding of a dark nucleus and furrounding umbra, are excavations in the

luminous matter, p. 143. His conviction thereof have been perfected by eight years

fubf'equent obfervaiions, p. 146. Perfons lefs ufed to examine objeCts with glafies may
require more palpable dimenfions of future great fpots to behold theie phenomena, ibid.

The objection that the abfence of the umbra on one fide, when fpots are near the limb,

is not conllantly anfwered, p. 147. et feq. MefT. Caifini and De la Hire did not think

any thing of moment depended on a new attention to the form of the fpots, p. 148.

Though fome few fpots may differ from all the reft, it will not warrant the conclufion

that no fpot can be an excavation, p. 149. How far fpots, which near the middle

of the difk appear equal and fimilar in all things, may yet differ from one another as

excavations, &c. confidered, ibid. DiftinCtion between the neareft and fartheft umbra,
,

p. 150. Examples of the depth of the nucleus and the apparent breadth of the neareft

umbra, of a fpot of 40" all over, when the plane of the fartheft comes to coincide

with the vifual ray, p. 151. Remarks thereon, ibid. Method of computing the dif*

tance of the nucleus from the limb when it is totally hid, p. 152. Why very {hallow

fpots cannot always be known from the reft, p. 153. Difficulty concerning the great

depth of the excavations removed, p. 134. Experiments made on a model of the fun

and its fpots, according to their-proper dimenfions, p. 155. Method of making the

model, p. r^ij. Obfervations on the dark, notches made in rhe fun’s difk, by thegreat-

fpots feen in 1719, and June 3, 1703, p. 157, et feq. Thofe notches no proofs of pro-

jecting nuclei, or irreconcileable to fpots being depreffions in the fun, p. 15S. The,

only admillible arguments, and which carry perfeft conviction, concerning the nature of

the fpots, are thofe grounded upon the principles of optical projection, p. 159. Op-

tical and phyfical arguments defined, p. 160. Dark and limited fphere of humaiv

reafon, in regard to the economy of the fun, p. r6i. That the fpots are really exca-

vations or depreffions, is a fact cltablifhed by optical arguments, ibid, and the only

one the author contends for, p. 163, Strictures on M. de la Lande's theory of the

folar-fpots, p. .165— 1,68>.

Sptrrmateii
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Spermaceti whale. See Atnhergrife. The mu;. n.n tneir conftant food, p.236. Marks by

which it is diftinguilhed, p. 241. Spermaceti not the brain of the fifh, ibid.

Stars. See Sun and Solar Syjiem.

Steel. See Lightning.

Sun andSolar Syjiem. On the proper motion of, with an account of feveral changes that have

happened among the fixed liars fince the time of Mr. Flamftead, by William Herfchel,

Efi]. p. 247. Reafons for fufpedling there is not one fixed liar in the heavens, p. 248.

See p. 25 9. Short account of the changes in the heavens fince Mr. Flamftead’s time, p.

249. Account of Mr. Herfchel’s three reviews, and the inftruments he ufed, ibid.

Convenient apparatus of his telefcope, with the particularities he attended to in his

laft review, p. 250. Changes obferved fince Flamllead’s time, viz. I. Stars lofi, or

which have undergone forne capital change, ibid. In Hercules, p. 251. 255. In Can-

cer, ibid. 252. In Perfeus, p. 251. in Pi fees, p. 252. In Hydra, ibid. In Orion,

ibid. In Coma; Berenices, 253. In Draco, ibid. II. Stars that have changed their

magnitude, p. 254. In Draco, ibid. In Cetus, ibid. In Serpens, ibid, in Cygnus,

ibid. In Urfa Minor, ibid. In Bootes, ibid. In Delphinus, ibid. In Triangulus,

ibid. In Aquila, ibid. In Sagittarius, p. 255. In Canus Major, ibid. In Serpens,

ibid. In Equuieius, ibid. In Delphinus, ibid. In Bootes, ibid. In Sagitta, ibid.

In Urfa Major, ibid. In Hydra, ibid. In Lyra, p. 256. In Draco, ibid. In Cancer,

ibid. In Taurus, ibid. In Aries, ibid. In Lynx, ibid. In Monoceros, ibid. In

Gemini, ibid. In Orion, p. 257. In Leo, ibid. III. Stars newly become vifible,

p.257. Near Laarta’s tail-end, ibid. In Perfeus, ibid. Near the head of Cepheus,

ibid. In Gemini, ibid. In Equuieius, 258. In Sextans, ibid. Between Cancer

and Hydra, ibid. In Hercules, ibid. In Bootes, ibid. Not eafy to prove ftars to

be newly come, ibid. Probable reafons for fuppofing every ftar to be more or lefs in

motion, p. 259. The proper method of detecting the direction and quantity of the

fuppofed proper motion of the fun, by a few geometrical dedu£tions, pointed out, p.

260. Probable tendency of the courfe of the folar fyftem, fhewn, ibid. Fig. 1. and

2. explained, p. 260, 261. Double ftars on which to make obfervations for afeertain-

ing fmall relative motions among the fixed ftars, 263. Deviations of the planets from

the law which all other ftars feem to obey, explained, p. 267. Fig. 3. explained,

ibid. M. de la Lande’s table of the proper motion of twelve ftars, both in right af-

cenfion and declination, p. 270. Fig. 4. explained, ibid. Striking circumftances in

the quantities of the motions of the above ftars, p. 271. et feq. Poftfcript, concern-

ing Mr. Tob. Mayer’s comparifon of the place of So ftars obferved by him in 1756,

with the fame ftars as given by Roemer in 1706, p. 274, et feq. Remarks on Mr.

Michell’s admirable idea of the ftars being collected into fyftems, p. 276. Table of

the ftars which agree with Mr. Herfchel’s aftigned motion of the folar fyftem, p. 277.

and of thofe whofe motions cannot be accounted for by his hypothefi p. 278. and

temarks thereon, ibid, et feq. Fig. 5. explained, p. 279. A paragraph of Mayer’s,

which feein s to contain a ftrong objection again ft the motion of the folar fyftem, but

may2
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may be (hewn to be a very good argument in its favour, p. 28 r. Poftibility of a foltrr

motion (hewn by Dr. Wilfon, and inferred by Mr. De la Lande, p. 283.

T.

T'ables. See Mineral Acids, Eudiometer
,

Solar Spots
,

Sica and Solar Syjlen-

\Telefcopes . See Fye-glcjfes.

\Tentbredro of Hill, See Black Canker Caterpillar,

‘Thermometer

,

See Rain,

Thorefy, See Lunar Iris.

f
I'6rnJlen , M. John. See fuichfilver

.

Tranfit of Mercury. ExtraCt of a letter from the E.ev. James Auguftus Hamilton, giving

an account of his obfervation of the Tranfit of Mercury over the Sun, of 12 Nov.

1782, obferved at Cook’s-Town, near Dungannon in Ireland, p. 453. State of Mr.
Hamilton’s general apparatus, ibid. Apparent time by the clock at, and after the

ingrefs of Mercury, p.444. Time of the fir ft external and internal contaCt, ibid.

Longitude and latitude of the place of obfervation, p. 455.

Tunftally Marmaduke, Efq. See Lunar Iris.

V.

Volcanos
,
advantages of, p. ii. See earthquakes.

W.

TVadd. See Black Wadd.

Water ,
is capable of being cooled conftderably below the freezing point, without conge-

lation taking place, p. 31 1. Reafon of the long interval between its beginning t*

freeze and being entirely frozen, p. 312.

Wedgwood, Jofiah. See Black Wadd.

Wenzel, Mr. his method of afeertaining the quantity and force of attractive powers, p,

37. It^ defeCls, ibid.

Wilfon, Dr. Alexander. See Solar Spots
,
Sun and Solar Syfem.

Wire. See Lightning.

Z.

Zeikcr
, Dr. See Ehtickflver.

FROM THE PRESS OF J. NICHOLS*
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ERRATA.
V O L. LXXIII. PART it.

Page. Line.

303. 1
. for poffible read, fufible

4°5* 6* for thefe read thofe

4°6 . 5. after phlogifticated add air

407. 28. before cobalt add of

408. 1. penult, for neceffarily read neceffary

412. 6. for equally read equably

413. 8. after dephlogifticated add air

418. 8. after imagined add that

421. 13* for come read came

423. 8, dele a before water

475- 7- for 5°i h * read 5|H.— 24- for not quite fo bright as ,, Calliopes udi rather left bright thru
y Caffiopea?.

476. 18. fur between the third and fourth magnitude rud between the feeond
and third magnitude.

Vox,. LXXIIt; U It H
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